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Except where otherwise acknowledged, I have 
undertaken all the work presented here. One 
of the constituent papers of th~s thesis is 
co-authored. My contribution to that paper is 
set out clearly in the introduction. 
The papers contained in this thesis, and the 
. "' 
research upon which they are based, have not 
been presented as part of the requirements of 









As a contribution to academic debate concerning northern 
•Australian vegetation ecology ahd history, and as a contri~ution· 
also to conteuiporary land management is.sues in t11at region, the 
findings of various biogeographical, ecological and < 
ethnobotanical studies are presented here which, collectively, 
) explor~ the status of monsoon vinfe-forest {MVF) vegetation in 
the western Arnhem Lan.d reg ionxS'f the Northern Territory. 
Structurally, the thesis comprises five ~pers presented in 
the chrono~ogical sequence of their completion, and a brief, 
explanatory introduction. The first paper, written early in the 
field-work programme and presented at a northern Australian 
symposium focusing .on current ecological research in the region, 
describes vegetation .changes associa.~ed with the advent of 
European ecological influence in western Arnhem Lancf''~~· 
within the last 100 or so years), at Giina, •a traditional. 
Aboriginal camp-site on the edge of the South Alligato~ River. 
The paper describes the elimination of MVF at Giina, qnd its 
reduction elsewhere in the local ar~a, within the recerit, 
hiS1:orical past. The paper concludes that the destruction of. 
such vegetation i~ attributable to feral animal impact and 
changes to the burning regime. These themes are developed in 
subsequent papers. , 
Whilst still.on field work, and having been approached to 
present a position paper on MVF in the Northern Territory, the 
second paper, co-authored witb Clyde Dunlop, attempts "to 
provide an account of the ecology (so far as is known), the 
condition and the conservation status of monsoon viDe-forests in 
the Northern Territory". This paper challenges the generally 
~ . 
accepted vie~hat the scattered distribution of small, discrete 
~atch~s of MVF across dorthern Australia is attributable solely 
' to fragmentation of a former closed forest expanse. On the 




western krnhe~ Land region, but includi~g observations over a 
wider region of the Northern Territory,.1 it i_s shown that many 
' l 
.... 
M~F patches occur enti'rely on landforms developed only in the 
Holocene (i.e. the last 10 000 years) (e.g. coastal riverine 
floodplain alluvia, coastal beach ridge deposits). Indeed, 70% 
of the known Northern Territory MVF flora is observed to occur 
on such landforms. This paper also provides a review of 
relevant work undertaken on MVF in the Northern Territory at the 
time of writing, a description of MVF vegetation Habitat Types, 
an account of the dependent fauna, a checklist of the known 
flora, an~ an assessment of the conservation status of MVF in 
the region. 
The third paper, completed at the close of 22 months field 
studies, was prepared as a consultancy report to the Australian 
National Parks and Wildlife Service, Canberra. The report 
APtails the status, condition, and immediate threats to MVF 
ecosystems in the vicinity of Kakadu National Park, in the 
western Arnhem Land region. Special attention is given to the 
impacts of feral animals, and contemporary and traditional 
Aboriginal burning_ practices. The paper also considers the 
significance of MVF to traditional Aboriginal economy. 
The final two papers further develop ce~tain the~es ~utlined 
in preceding papers. The papers present f o·rla 1 ana 1 yses of 
ecological and biogeographical data, relating the f inding.s to 
I 
wi1der academic col'ltexts. On the basis of studies concerning the 
~1stribution of MVF in the western Arnhem Land region, and the 
<lispersal capacities and biogeographical aff ~nities of component 
taxa, the fourth paper considers how these observations may 
contribute usefully to an· understanding of the historical status 
of MVF i11 !.:hat region. The fifth paper is concerned essentially 
with the current status of MVF, drawing attention to the 
e~ological ramificatiqns of differept burning regimes. To place 
fire in ecological context, this paper first explores the 
inflµence of substrate conditions on MVF.distribution. These 
studies indicate that, in the absence of fire impact, seasonally 
.. ,, ~( 
xeric, 
oligotrophic s~bstrate$ are unl~k~ly to limit widespread 
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In 1981 I was of f·ered the opporfu,ni ty to partic;;ipate in an 
i nvestigati n of human prehistory ape associated 
"Pa laeoenvironments ·in Kakadu Nat
1
iora 1 Park, in the western Arnhem 
Land region of monsoon;1 l, northern \.[\ustra 1 ia. One of the main 
\ 
aims of that research 1,roject was to \place the archaeological 
record in palaeoenv ir onmenta 1 perspedtive. y( was envisaged that 
my participation wou Id invo 1 ve the undertaking. of 
vegetation-oriented studies which might contribute to a better 
knowledge of pas~ vegetations, and interactions betw'een people and 
vegetatiotis, in that local region. It is on this basis that the 
studies outlined lH·re were 1nitiated. 
The archaeologic.al field programme was undertaken. over a 
period of six or so months in the ·dry· season. Initially, "it was 
considered that at least a major comp.onent-"f my 'studies would 
entail palynological investigation of_ ar'chaeological study sites . 
Fortunately, for I am not a person who relishes being ,.. 
laboratory-bound, the sediments were mostly unsuitable for pollen 
preservation. With little t..'lse to go on, and with precious 
field-work tirne slipping by, I determined that an indirect window 
into t:he past might be obtained through an ecol ug ica 1 / 
! 
0vestigation of monsoon vine-forest (MVF), or seaso11al 
i\ainforest, vegetation. A number of factors· prompted this 
..I 
optimism. 
From preliminary reading I was aware that sue vege~ation 
held popularly. to be relict (e.g. Hnatiuk Qi Kerin ea ly 1981; 
Kikkawa et al. 1981; Langcamp et al. 1981; Nix & K lma 
-- . 
1972; Specht 1958; Spech 1977; Stocker & tt 1981; 
was 
Webb & Tracey 
occurrence of 
). Thus, most authors considered the 
red, disjunct patches of MVF across 
northern Australia as presenting the surviving fragments_ of a 
former continuous closed forest vegetation. It was 
..... 
al so generally held that the fragmen1ation of this vegetation ~as 








more recertt times, to Aboriginal peoples' burning. However, from 
my own. observations in monsoonal Cape York Peninsula (northern 
' Queensland), and again in the Kakadu region, MVF'·evidently 
occurred widely on a variety of land surfaces whi~h could be no 
older than Holocene in age (i.e. less than\10 000 years old), and, 
. ~ .. ~n many instances, on demonstrably very young substrates (e.g. 
coastal beach dunes, coastal riverine a1luvia). J.S. Beard (1976) 
had made similar suggestions concerning MVF in the Kimberley 
region of northern, Western Australia. 
vegetation,:? 
How relict was this~ 
As well, in a pioneering study undertaken on Melville Island, 
off the north-w~st coast of the Northern Territory, Geotf Stocker 
(1971) had cleverly'demonstr~ted the retreat of a former large. 
patch of MVF on the basis of the occutrence of remnant earthen 
incubation mounds built by the?megapode bird, the Orange-footed 
Scrub-fowl (Megapodius reinwardt (syn. M~ freycinet]). 
~tacker excavated a number of mounds and submitted basal shell and 
charcoal fragments for 14 c dati
1
ng. He interpreted the resultant 
dates as suggesting that the µatch had been reduced in size ~ithin 
the Holocene, probably as a result of people's burning µractices. 
t As was shown me in Kakadu, similar occurrences of remnant 
incubation mounds in localised situations might be amenable for 
study also . ' 
• 
A third factor in my favour was the interest of a number of 
Abqriginal people whos"e .enthusiasm to introduce me to their 
country~ and their willingness to instruct me in botanical and 
burning matters', was to ensure that, if all else failed·, the study 
would be at· least enjoyable. 
With these new directions ~ set about making the most of the 
limited time left me in this first field-work period. Mostly, 
this involved the development of a field programme for sampling 
MVF in the western Arnhem Land re~ion, and the necessary lea~nipg 
of Linnae~n and Aboriginal taxonomies. Through ~his ~ork, 








J being, as they still are, affected seriously by contemporary 
burning and feral animal impacts. Indeed, MVF vegetation is a 
~ensitive and useful barometer of such impacts. With these 
realisations the focus of my studies became much more concerned 
with the problems of the present day, and the historical 
3 . 
development of those problems with tne corning of European society. 
In 1982, I worked mostly on an unrelated project, but took 
the opportunity to visit MVF patches on the Cobourg Peninsula (in 
north-western Arnhem Land) and, as well, for a couple of months 
' . 
found myself staring down a microscope counting pollen grains from 
samples collected in association with the greater archaeological 
project . 
In 1983/4, with the generous provision of a grant from the 
Aust~alia~ Nation~l Parks and Wildlife Service, I resumed field 
, 
studies in the Northern Territory for a further 14 month period. 
As wel 1 .as extending my ecological survey of MVF vegetation to 
other areas in the 'Top End· of the Northern Territory, and 
resuming my "ethnobotanical" work, I Pmbarked also on two further 
studies. As an adjunct to the ecoloqjcal survey, I undertook 
various studies aimed at assessing the role of dispersal in a 
() 
number of different ecological situations. The second study 
concerned a relatively detailed assessment of th~ influence of 
substrate conditions on MVF distribut.ifun through an elamination of 
seven MVF/savanna bounda:ies. This study was .prompte "by the 'need 
to ascertain the extent to which substrates might lim t the 
. ~ -
distribution. of ~VF i\western Arnhem Land. 
"'-- . 
Since. returning from -~e Nort.hern. Terri ~ory to Canberra in 
mid-1984, it has taken two ye r:s to bring this study to a 
satisfactory completion. As contribution to acade'mic debate 
/ . ~ 
conce.rning northern Austr ian vegetation ecology and history, and 
as a contribution also to' contemporary land management issues in 
1:. hat region, this thesis rov ides an account of various studies 
which, collectively, expl re the status of monsoon vine-forest 







The thesis comprises a series of•five ~apers presented in 
chronological sequence of their completion. This structµre has 
been adopted out of necessity since, by the time I came finally to 
work up my field data, I had been asked or required to write three • 
papers bearing directly on work undertaken. The final two papers 
complete that work. 
" 
The first paper, presented in 1983 at a northern Australian 
symposium focusing on current ecological research in that region, 
; 
describes a local study of vegetation change associated with the 
\ adv~ht of European ecological influ~nces in the western Arnhem 
Land reg ion. This paper in tr'oduce s a number of tfh~es which are 
"ci:veloped in subsequent paµers. // 
The sPcond paper was pn'sented at a conference held iri 
Brisbane, in late 1983, under the theme, "the past, µresent and 
future of. Australian rZlinfon·sts". After having been ~pproached 
to present a contribution from the Northern Tt>rritoq.:, I sought 
the ps~istance of a friPnd ;ind chief botanist at th0 Darwin 
Herba~ /um, Clyde Dunlop. h·e clisc~ussed the form<~t the paper should 
take a d wrote it together. ender the exam1nat1on rules of the 
Australian National University I am required to i)\icate the 
extent of my con(ribution to _that par.fer. I am re~:;nsible for 
most 'of the pap~t with the roi1owing exceµtions: l-, the section 
the flora; 2.~t~ list of SfJecies given in the Appendix, and; 3. 
on 
the section on the conservation status of MVF in the Northern 
Territory, which we wrote jointly. 
The third paper is m~ consultancy report to the Australian 
National Parks and Wildlife Service. The paper details the status 
and condition of MVF in the vicinity of Kakadu National Park, 
giving attention to the impacts of feral animals, contP.mporary 
traditional Aboriginal burning practices, and the significance 
. 









The final two papers, as yet unpublished, present 
ti; 
forma~ 
analyses ot cqrtain themes outlined in preceding papers, relating 
the findings to broader academic contexts. On the basis of 
.studies conc~ning the distributioQ of MVF in the western Arnhem 
' . 
Land region, and' the dispersal capacities and biogeographical 
·affinities of component taxa, tpe fourth paper considers how these 
observati~ns may 0 c6ntribut~ to an understanding of the historical 
status of MVF in that region. Various data relevant to this paper, 
/IA.:, • ' 
but additiorial t6 that ~iven in i~S Appendices, are provided in a 
series of Additional Appendices at the end of the paper. The 
,. 
final paper is concerned essens.t~lly.with the curre~t status and 
condition of MVF, drawing atyefltion to the ecological 
ramifications and conservatLon significances of different burning 
regimes< To place fire in ecological c<\ntext, this paper first 
explores the influence of. substrate conditions on tr/ai'stribution 
. 
of MVF in western Arnhem Land . 
I trust these studies may be of use to you. 
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A record of change': studies of Holocene vegetation history 
in th_e South Alligator River region, Northern Territory 
. . .. 
. J. RUSSEL~ITH .. 
Geography diJPanment, Australian .Nat1ltra.t University, P. 0. Box 4, 
Canbe1f1i. A~~~ l~OJ 
Abstract 
A multidisciplinary investigation of human prehistory and associated palaeo-
environments in the southern section of Kakadu National Park, western Arnhem.Land, 
was carried out by the Depanment of Prehisiory, Research School of Pacific Studies, 
Australian National University in 1980-82. 11iis paper relates specifically to two 
studies of i•egetation history undenafen in the vicinity of Kiina, on the South 
Alligator River, 80 km frol1J the prelent coastline. 11ie first study concerns a 
reconstruction of Holocene i•egetation hjsfory based on the pollen analysis of wetland 
sediments. 11ie analysis highlights the ·relatfrel_v recent development of freshwater 
wetland communities (<1500 years B.P.). and a marked rev,rsion to saline 
influences in very• recent ,times. 11ie second studl' examines the spatial retreat of a 
nearby patch of closed monsoon forest vegetation. Preliminary C'~ dating sugge'sts 
that this retreat has occurred in very· recent times also. · 
The developmtnt of the freshwater wetlands over the longer term is due to 
continuing terrigenous Sl!dimentation fol/01./ing mid-Holocene flooding by the sea. 
The marked i·egetation changes that hai·e occurred at Kiina in the last. 1 JO years 
however. mlly be attributed to the impaci of feral animals. especially water bief!alo, 




In the course of a multidisciplinary investigation 
of human prehistory and associated paJaeoen-
vironments in Kakadu National'P.ark,'two stucties of 
vegc:i-.tion history were uhdertaken in the vicinity of 
IGina, close to the South Alligator River. 
the markedly sell.sonal trljlpics. howe~. only one 
other study besides that reported here has been 
undertaken : that being an investigation of coastal 
vegetation his~sociated with Holocene landfonns 
at Princess Charlotte Bay, Cape York Peninsula 
(Grindrod 1983). 
The first study concerns a reconstruction of 
Holocene plant assemblages associated with coastal 
riverine sediments, based on pollen analysis. While 
the investigation of· late Quaternary vegetation 
history has progressed rapidly over tecent years in 
south-eastern Australia (see Fig. 2.2 in Walker & 
Singh .f 9&1 ), the northern, centr:al and western 
sectors of the c0ntinent have recoived little attention. 
ln Northern Australia a notable exception to this 
has been the work of Kershaw ( 1916, 1978) on the 
Athenon Tableland, nonh-eutein Queensland. In 
• .. 191 
The second study investigates the elimination of 
monsoon vine-forest vegetation in the vincity of 
Kiina. This study is based on the e,cavation of 
incubation mounds of the megapode scrub fowl: 
Megapodes reinwardt, an~ the subequent radio-
carbon dating of charcoal fragments incm-Porated 
within the mound fabric, following the procedure 
pioneered by Stocker ( 1971 a). Because the prime 
habitat of the sc.11b fowl is monsoon vine-forest, the 
occurence of dis~ incubation F. in eucalypt 
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Fig. I. Location of study area and broad vegetation types. 
of the loss of monsoon vine-forest from these sites. 
While the exploratory nature of both these 
studies is emphasised, the results have imponant 
implications 'for contemporary envii\mental 
management practices throughout the .End 
coastal/ sub-coastal region. 
Study area 
Kiina is the traditional Kakadu name for a small 
headland that abuts the floodplain on the eastern 
bank of the South Alligator River, Lat. 12°51'; 
·Long. 132°33' (Fig. I). The heldland is Pan of an 
extensive deeply weathered laterite plain that rolls 
westwards from the Arnhem Land escarpment, 
tenned the 'Koolpinyah Surface' by Williams 
t . 
I 
( 1969 ). Rivers have incised deep valleys into this 
plain which, !Juring periods of high sea level such as 
prevail at pre~nt, become ir.tiUed and form extensive 
riverine and coastal plans (Clarke et al. 1979; G. 
Hope unpublished; Williams 1969). 
The South Alligator River drains the south-
western sector of Arnhem Land. The river skins the 
escarpment in the· south and then, leaving the 
esGarpment, it forms a braided stream as it passes 
througtl the laterite lowlapc1'. Just to the south of 
K..iina the river besomes incompetent (at high flow) 
. (Williams 1979) and empties into a vast freshwater 
floodplain. Directly to the west ofKiina a number of 
small channels fuse to establish single river channel 
which then proceeds to the sea (Fig. l ). This main· 
channel is tidal throughout its length. 
• 
• l 
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About 50 in west of the Kiina headland ·an 
extensive natural levee system borders a remnant 
river channel and cuts off low lying lagoons, marginal 
to the laterite plain, from tidal influences. During the 
wet season, typically from November to March, 
these areas of the floodplain are inundated-by sheets 
of freshwater. With the onset of the dry season, 
these areas dry out progressively, leaving surface 
water only in the deepest depressions. 
. The floodplain next to the main tidal channel of 
the South Alligator River, to the west of the levee 
system bordering the remiaant river channel (Fig. I), 
is characterised by subtle topographic heterogeneity. 
Shallow channels, 'often only 30cm deep and 2.5m 
wide, and bordered by sandy levees up to 50cm high, 
take seasonal freshwater outflow from the marginal 
lagoons to the river. During the dry season. as the 
tidal limit progresses upstream. these same channels 
facilitate the lateral overflow of tidal waters during 
spring tide phases. The limit of dry season tidal 
inundation at the present day occurs immediately 
south of Kiina (fig. I). 
The riverine floodplain is formed of surficial 
black organic clays which overlie grey to bluish-grey 
clays of estuarine origin. These latter sediments date 
from the time of rising Holocene sea level. 
Geomorphological features pertinent to floodplain 
evolution and landforms in the vicinity of Kiina have · 
been studied in detail by G. Hope (unpublished). 
Climate ( 
Major climatic features of ,the region are 
described by Mac Alpine ( 19 7 6 ). T.he climate is 
ma.rkedly seasonal with an alm6st rainless dry 
season from May to September, and· a wet season 
from November to March. Rainfall data collected 
for over 60 years at Oenpelli, 50km to the north; 
indicates that mean annual rainfall is I 340mm, 
98.3% of which occurs during the wet season. 
Temperature data from the same station, collected 
over a ten years period, indicate that mean annual 
maximum and minimum temperatures are 33.8QC 
and 21. 7.°C respectively. with October and 
November being the hottest months. 
Vegetation 
Published accounts of vegetation in the region 
are provided by Story ( 1969, 1976), and by Williams 
( 1979) far floodplain vegetation. For the purposes 
of this paper, however, the vegetation in the vicinity 
-of Kiina may be described conveniently as 
comprising six br~ad types as follows. The general 
distribution of these in the study· area is shown in 
Fig. I. 
Eucalypt woodland. This is the predomiant 
vegetation of the laterite plain. The tree stratum, 
varying in height from 12 to I Sm, is dominated by 
eucalypts, especially Eucalyptus corifertiflora. but 
includes a variety of other species such as 
Erythrophloeum chlorostachys, Gardenia 
megasperma, Planchonia ··care ya, Syzygium 
suborbiculare, Terminalia carpentariae and T. 
ferdinandiana. During and immediately following 
the wet season ground cover approaches I 00% and 
is from 30cm to I .Om in height. Dominant species 
comprise the exotic labiate annual, Hyptis 
suaveolens, and the grasses Chrysopogon Jal/ax. 
Digitaria bicornis, Eriachne triseta, Eragrostis 
spp., Eulalia leschenaultia, Heteropogon conrortus, 
Panicum mindanaense and Schizachyn·umfragile. 
This community is subject to frequent dry season · 
burning, often on an annual basis, and at such times 
ground cover is characteristically sparse and patchy. 
Closed monsoon vine-forest. Monsoon vine forest 
vegetation occurs in small, discrete and often widely 
disjunct patlhes, occupying a variety of ecological 
situatlr>ns from ~ Kimberleys to Cape York 
Peninsula (•tikkawa et al. 1981; Webb & Tracey 
1981 a,b ). While tloristically related to other 
rainforest types, which exist along the eastern fringe 
of Australia, monsoon vine-forest is distinguished 
by ilS generic affinities with dry tropical f1oras in 
lndo-Malesia, Africa and South America (Ibid.) 
This suggests a common origin for this vegetation in 
a megathermal Gondwanaland environment (Nix 
1982 ). • 
A number of small mon'soon vine-forest patches 
occur to the north of Kiina, clo~e to Kumunkuwi 
(Fig. I). These cover a total area of no more than 4 
ha. The occurrence of disused scrub fowl mounds in 
eucalypt woodland around Kumunkuwi and Kiina 
however indicates that monsoon vine-forest was 
locally more widespread at some past time. Using 
the terminology of Webb ( 1959), these extant 
patches may be describeli as semi-deciduous 
notophyll Yine-forest. Canopy height is from 10-
14m with occasional emergents to I Sm. 
M~or tree species includes Bombax ceiba, 
C~llU philip~nsu, Dry~t~s /a.riogyna. Gano-
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nitidissima, Strychnos lucida and · Wrightia 
pubt!scens. An intermittent shrub layer is present, 
comprising species such as A.l/phyllus cobbe, 
Glycosmis pentaphyl/a, Micromelum minutum. 
· Vines are especially prominent and include Dioscoea 
transversa, Flagel/aira indica, Jasminum 
si~plicifolium, Malabf.e scandeo,s, Pach.none 
ovata and Secamone elliiJjca. ~ 
Paperbarkforest. Paperback forost is well developed 
along the edge of the floodplain, on the levee 
opposite Kiina, and in some low lying areas of 
annual s'wamp. Tall paperbacks, Melaleuc(l 
leucadenra and M. cqjuputi, up to 20m in height, 
overtop a dense stratum of Barringtonia acu14ngula 
and Cathormion umbt!llatum to l Om in height. On 
the levee opposite Kiina dense thickets of Bamboo. 
Bambusa amhemica, to i'4m in hei.ght, are 
associated with papefbark forest vegetation. 
Annual swamp. Williams ( 1979) defines annual 
iwamp as· being areas still immersed by freshwater 
in August (mid dry season) but to a depth less than 
40 cm, and with bottom vegetation dominated by 
vascular plants. This definition is useful also in 
describing low lying swamp situations in the vincinity 
of Kiina. These swamps are dominated by' dens.e 
swards of the sedge Eleocharis du/cis, up to 2.5m in 
height. and more locally by tlie legume Sesbania 
cannabina. Other component species include 
Convo/vu/us acquatica, Ludwigia asce,.Jens, 
Marsilea mutica. Monochoria cyanea, Nymphaea 
gigantea, Nymphoides indica and Va/lisn.eria 
spiralis. By the end of the dry season these annual 
. swamps have dried out completely. leaving vast 
areas of bare, cracked black soil. 
Mixed Jrerbfie/d. This vegetation type occupies 
relatively elevated situations on the black soil 
floodplain. There is a low cover, to 50cm. of 
broadleaved annual herbs, dominated by Hygrophila 
st1licifoliq. Melochia corchorifolia, Moschof.ma 
po/ystachyon. Phyla ·nodiflora, and graminoid 
wecies, Cyperus spp.,Eriocholoa p~ra • .fuirena 
ciliaris, Leptochloa neesii, Oryza meridionalis and 
Paspalum scrobiculatum. This vegetation is reduced 
to a straw mat by the late dry season. 
Saline grassland. In the vicinity of f'ii.na this 
vegetation type occupies extensive ar.eas of the, 
floodplain which receive occasional dry season Jidal 
inundation. The low dense graminoid vegetation is 
composed predominantly of Sporobolus virginicus. 
with Paspalum scrobiculatum of more restricted 
occurrence. As well, two mangrove species, 
A vicennia marina and Sonneratia caseolaris occur 
sporadically along most major tidal channels. 
Fieldwork and laboratory methods 
In the late dry season of 1981, a backhoe was 
used to dig a series of pits across the Kiina tloodplain 
in connection with a study oftloodplain stratigraP.tu'. 
and landfonn evolution (G. Hope, unpublished).\ 
Sediment samples for pollen analysis were collected 
· from the walls of two pits located 200m (Hole 1) and 
400m (Hole 4) ea$t of the main river channel 
respectively (Fig. l ). While Hole 3 was selected 
initially to provide a conti:r)uous depositional record. 
the stratigraphy of the top metre exhibited evidence 
Of disturb~ce and so an undisturbed surficial section 
from Hole 4 was sampled. In Hole 3. samples were 
collected in relation 'to 'Stratigraphic strata. Two 
samples were collectCd al$o from these holes for 
14C dating; llJ'ang'rove wood' from Hole j at a depth 
of 290cm and fine organic remains from Ho!P4 at a 
depth of 7 ~cm. In the laboratory, sed'~e~t samples 
were preplfred for pollen analysis empl~ s'tandard 
procedures as outlined by Faegri & Iversen (1975 ). 
. For the purpose of a preliminllry study, three 
scrub fowl incub11tion mounds were also excavated 
· (Fig. 1 ): Two disused mounds were. excavated at 
Kumunkuwi. one, within a patch of mons00n vin~-
forest (Mound I ), the other some 80m outside the / 
. present forest boundary (Mound 2 ). A third mound / 
was excavated at l<.iina (Mound 3 ). Charcoal 
fragments were collected from the basal sides of 
excavation trenches and subsequently submitted for 
I 4C dating. This charcoal is likely' to have been 
incorporated within the mounds at about the time of 
their formation and I.bus resultant dates can provide 
a guide to maximum ages of these mounds. 
Results 
Pollen analysis of floodplain sediments 
Fig. 2 summarises the results of pollen analyses 
conducted on floodplain sediments from Holes 3 
lllld 4. Selected taxa are shown as relative 
frequendes on a total pollen sum. The first and final 
·columns ~arise stratigraphic data, and the 
relative pk>portions of mangrove, freshwater and 
mixed dry land/freshwater pollen taxa. respectively. 
These pollen data are not detailed and require 
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discriminating absolutely between dry land and is ch8J.afterised both by low concentrations of 
freshwater myrtaceous ( eg. Eucalyptus and pollen and the absence of significant mangrove 
Me/aleuca ), and grass pollen taxa, these have been pollen representation in the sedimentary record, 
grouped as mixed taxa in the pollen diagrams. with the notable exception of A vicennia marina.· 
Secondly, while Panda nus is represented in the While the t'requencies of dry land or mixed taxa 
present day lowland flora by two taxa. Pandanus pollen types c~espondingly increases, this is 
spiralis (ess~ntially a dry land species) and P. attributable mainly to the high frequencies of an 
aq~aticus (a species associated with freshwater unidentified legume species. Pollen are totally absent 
communities) P@danus-type pollen was found to from the I .Om sample in Hole 3. This phase is 
occur mainly in association with freshwater pollen associated with light brown clay sediments, from 
taxa. While open to oJher interpretation, the I .4m to I .Om in the Hole 3 sequence, which are both 
occurrence of this pollen'type has accordingly been conspicously mottled and devoid of any evident 
" taken thereby as indicative of ff'Cshwater hydro- organic remains. 
logical condit_ions. Thirdly, no pollen results are Phase III. This phase is characterised by the 
presented for samples above 60cm in Hole 3 due to inclusion ofrelatively high concentrations of aquatic, 
e)ldent stratigraphic disturbance of these sediments. cyporaceous. grass. Pandanus-typc and myrtaceous 
I Analys.is of the results presented as Fig. 2 pollen taxa in black organic clay sediments between 
shggests that. over a period spanning at least the last 0.95m and about 0.3m in the Hole 4 sequence. 
6000 years, tl,tere have been four maJor phases of Whereas in Hole 3 there appears to be a clear 
v(getation development associated with the evolution transition between Phases U and III, in Hole 4 
of the Kiina floodplain. These phases are pollen analysis of the bottom-most sediment sample 
characterised· as follows. 1 at 90cm indicates an admixture of mangrove and 
Phase I. This is charac'terised by the inclusion of freshwater pollen taxa. A date of 1380 ± I 00 years 
• very high concentrations of mangrove species pollen, B .P. (AN U 2 99 ). derived from fine organic remains 
especially Rhizophora, in grey clay sediments at 0.75m, provides a minimum date, based on 
predominantely. between the bottom sampling level stratigraphic evid~nce_. Jor the development of this 
at 4.2m through to l .6m in Hole 3. Other identified. vegetation. 
mangrove pollen taxa comprise Bruguiera/Cen'ops- Phas't IV. This pfiase is representative of surficial 
type, Sonneraria alba, A 1·icennia, ·· Lumnitzera mottled brown-grey clay floodplain sediments from 
racemosa, Cynometra 1mpa, Xylocarpus, Hole 4. Mangrove pollen taxa, espceially 
Excoecaria aga/locha, Osbomea octodonra, Rhizophora, reappear in the sedimentary record. 
Aegiceras corniculata. and Acanthus i/icifolius: The proportional representation of freshwater pollen 
While the proportiohal representation o( taxa is diminished relative to Phase III, while that of 
individual mangrove pollen taxa is relatively the mixed or dry land type~ remains ~elatively 
constant th{,oughout, there is a slight trend of 
increasing frequencies of myrtaceous, ·grass and 
cyperaceous pollen taxa in the closing stages of this 
·phase. This is accomparued by the appearance of 
chenopod pollen in the sedimentary record, from 
2.0m through to 1.6m. The closing stages of thir 
phase- are characterised also by a change in the 
sediments, at a dept}t of approximately 1. 9in. Below 
this depth the sediments comprise grey clays 
containing large quantities of. ~ell-preserved 
mangrove wood and,A'eaf fragments. Above this 
depth, to 1.Jm, the-t1°ays are light brown in colour 
and contain abundant fine plAptremA.ins. The age of 
a mangrove root samples, from 2.9m depth, is 
5990+ 100 years B.P. (ANU-2988).· 
Phase II. In contrut to the earlier phase, this phue 
constant. 
Scrub fowl mounds 
The ages of ch~ailrom the excavated mounds 
are presented as T1;1ble I. 
Discussion 
Development of floodplain vegetatjdn 
The ~suits of the pollen an~sis of floodplain ~ 
sediments . indicate that foui: rliajor phases of 
vegetation development have been associated with 
the evolution or the Kiina floodplain over the last 
6000 years. It is suggested that these phases 
correspond with the development of the following 
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Fig. 2. Pollen diagram from Kiin~. South Alligator River, Nonhern Territory. 
Phase I. The first phase corresponds with the 
development of dense lllangiove vegetation. This is 
indicaied by the presence of very high concentrations 
of mangrove species pollen, especially Rhizophora, 
as well as abundant well-pre5erved mangrove wood 
and leaf material, in tJiese sediments. The preservation 
of these plant remains moreover, indicative of a 
reducing environment, clearly suggests that open 
estuarine- conditions prevailed on the Kiina flood-
plain at this time, prob4bly associ!ltCd with daily 
tidal inundation. That the development of this 
mangrove vegetation corresponds with the last stages 
ofthe Holoc:ene sea level rise is indicated by the aae 
of a. mangrove·roof sample, from 2.9m in Hole 3, 
dated at 5990+ 100 years B.P. Th.is data accords 
well with other evidence from nonhem Australia 
and elsewhere which indicates that the post-glacial 
rise in sea level terminated by about 6000 B.P. at a 
.,'level slightly higher (ca. Im) than present sea level 
(Chappell .et al. 1982). Mangrove wood has been 
found also in estuarine sediments dated between 
~ ' 
I 
7000 and 6000 years 8.P. in two other nonhem 
Australian studies: at Princess Charlotte Bay, north 
Queensl.and (J. Chappellpfr.r. Comm.); and in the 
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TABLE 1. The ages of scrub fowl mounds in the vicinity of Kiina. 
Locality Age 
Mound ANU sample No. (see Fig. 1) (years BP) 
" 3028 ... Kumunkuwi-inside 102 ± 3% (Modem) 
monsool) forest 
2 3029 Kumunkuwi-outside 304 ± 140 
monsoon forest 
l 3027 Kiina 
Phase II. The second phase is characterised by 
vegetation whictt appears to become incteasingly 
·open and sparse, such as one might expect with the. 
development of an estuarine mud flat. Associated 
with both lo\\I concelftrations of pollen, and the 
marked decline of man~ove pollen representation 
(with the exception of Ai·icennia man·na), in the 
sediments representative of this phase, the 
conspicuous mottling and absence of evident orpnic · 
remains in these light brown clay sediments indicates 
that the previous phase has been replaced here by 
conditions where soil forming processes become 
dominant. These various threads of evidence suggest 
that the floodplain at this time was probably an 
estuarine mud flat receiving irregular tidal inundatior'I. 
The occurrence of Ai·icennia man'na in similar 
h,abitats of the pr~sent day would support this 
interpretation (MacNae 1966; WeHs 1982). The 
absence of pollen at I .Om mighLbe due to progressive 
development of a hypersaline environment 
inhospitable to plant growth but might imply also 
that environmentaJ conditions wert'not conducive 
IO pollen preservation. In either case it is likely that 
vegetation cover would have been minimaJ at this 
time. While this phase of vegetation development is 
undated, it a~cords. presumably, with the 
commencement of pro&ressive sea level decline 
towards its present ievel (Chappell et al. 1982) and 
ooncommitant coutal progradation (Ch~U 1982). 
Phase II I. This phase represents the development of 
~resh.water wetland communities composed largely 
of aquatic, cyperaceous and grass species, such as 
1-02 ± 3% (Modem) 
those occuring over extensive areas of the Kiina 
. floodplain at the present time (Fig. 1). The 
commencement of this phase of vegetation 
development is dated at 1380+ 70 years 8.P. 
Whereas in Hole 3 ther.e appears to be a clear 
transition between phases II and 111, in Hole 4 
pollen 8J)alysis of the bottom-most sediment sample 
at 0.9m indicates an admixture of mangrove and 
freshwater pollen taxa. While the occurrence of 
mangrove pollen taxa in this facies is enigmatic, the 
absence of mangrove pollen .throuJth Phase III as a 
whole indicates that freshwater hydrological 
conditions were predominant throughout this period. 
Although this study demonstrates that freshwater 
hydrological conditions suitable for the establishment 
and development of wetland plant. communities 
were established around 1400 years B.P. at Kiina, it 
is to be expected thtt the deve~pment of similar 
)Vetland vegetation in other areas will have 
commenced at different times. Nearer the present 
coast-line for example, the establishment of suitable 
conditions might be expected to occur later than that 
recorded here. At the present time no dates for other 
areas are available. Indirect archaeological evidence 
concerning changes in relative proportions of 
freshwater mussels (Velesunio ambiguus) with.-
respect to ·estuarine and brackish water shellfish 
species in stratifie4 midden deposits in the Cannon 
Hill area, some 40km from the present coastline, 
clearly suggests that there has been a recent change 
from estuarine ~o freshwater conditions ( Kamminga 
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Fig. 3. Saline arusland with extensive co~r of,}Sporobolus virginicus. Note young Sonneratia-
caseolaris establlslied along tidal channel. 
last thousand years (Allen 1977 andpers. comm.). 
Similarly, the basal age of a midden excavated, at 
Kiina itself, and containing only· the remains of 
freshwo1.ter shellfisPI species, has been dated at 
around 880 years B.P. (R. Jones pers. comm.). 
Thus, whilst the evidence available from ~rch­
aeologicaJ studies aild the palynological study 
reported here is clearly limited, taken together, these 
studies suggest nevertheless that the development of 
freshwater wetland ecosystems has occurred in the 
relatively recent geological past; 
Phase IV. The fourth phase represents the 
. development o( extant saline arassland vegetation, 
dominated by Sporobolus vi'finicw andPaspa/um 
.$Crobiculatum which occun in situations localised 
·to the vicinity of drainage depresaions and chanfiels 
(Fig. 3). Mangrove pollen tua reappear in the 
sedimentary record, reflectina the reestablistunent 
of tidal influences in the very recent, but as yet 
undated, past. The high concentration of rhizo-
phoraceous pollen present in these sedim~nts is 
interesting in that no stands of such species OC'cur on 
the Kiina floodplain of the present day. Instead, . 
young individuals of two other mangrove species, 
A vicennia marina and Sonneratia caseo/aris, occur 
sporadically along most major tidal channels. While 
transpon of rhizophoraccous pollen in tidal waters 
ftQm downstream of Kiina cannot be discounted, 
this pollen is more likely to be derived from estul.rine 
sedill)ents underlying the Kiina floodplain wt\ich 
have been reworked through recent tidal chahnel 
. incision. That tidal channels ,indeed have _expanded 
over the floodplain in the very recent past is 
indicated by various lines of evidence; fantly, 
comparisons between 1950, 196415 and 1976 aerial 
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( . 
Fia. 4. Excavated scrub fowl incubation mound in eucaJypt-dominated woodland vegetation. 
of aboriginal people (e.g. MiMie Anderson pers. 
comm.); and thirdly, the population structures of 
present day mangrove communities. Given the 
absence of supporting evidence for a recent rise in 
glo6aJ sea level it is likely theref~ that the expansion 
of tidal influence is attributable here to the impact of 
water buft'alol in effecting marted changes in wetlands 
vegetation and landfonn processes. as has been 
documented elsewhere (ANPWS 1980; Letts '1 al. 
1979; Stocker 1970, 1971 b. 1982). D. Lindner 
(pen. cc.mm.) suggests that the dry season intrusion 
of tidal waters has been facilitated by the actions of 
buffalo in creating 'swim channel1'. some of whi<;.h 
link tid2lf channels with relatively low-lying freshwater 
lagoon}. The development of s~h channels is 
clearly portra\ed in' the aerial photographs noted 
above. ' 
Elimination of monsoon vine-fores/ 
A number of implications stem from the results 
of this preliminary study. Although scrub fowl no 
longer inhabit the smaJI patches of monsoon vine-
forest at Kwnunkuwi, the recent age of a mound 
within the largest patch (ANU-30!8) indicates that 
scrub fowl were active IMre until recently. This loss 




coincident with the total elimination of monsoon 
vine-forest from the headland at Kiina, given the 
recent age of that mmfhd also(Fig. ~).~results 
clearly imply that marked vegetation 8fu1 habitat 
change has occurred in the Kiina region within the 
last I 00 years. The recent timing of this change 
suggests that redu6tion of monsoon vine-forest 
vegetation is here attributable to changes in 
ecological conditions associated with the arrival of 
European's. 
Although the underlying cause of this reducti<t 
of monsoon vine-forest vegetation in the vicinity of 
Kiina is problematical, two factors stand out as 
having possible significance in this regard. namely. 
an i ncrat.se in the severity of fire since the advent of 
Europeans. and the impact offeraJ animals, especially 
water buffalo. 
While almost nothing is known of traditional 
aboriginal burning' practices before or from the time 
of E uropcan contact, accounts of contemporary 
aboriginal practices m. monsoonal areas of northern 
Australia indicate that fire is employed skillfullv as a 
technique of resource management (e.g. Haynes 
1978. fl))oi'; Jones 1969. 1975. 1980). Haynes 
1 I');-.;'\). on the basis of observation and the results of 
a study in which country was burnt in "the old 
custom way', indicates that burning is a complex 
activity which begins in the wet season and gradually 
picks up with the onset of the dry season. Although 
burning continues into the late dry l.eason in certain 
communities (e.g. woodland), by the middle of the 
dry season a mosaic of burnt and unburnt country is 
created such that the risk of .an intense!' wildfire 
spreading in the late dry season 1s minimised. This 
approach to burning differs quite markedly from 
current practices adoptc;d in other parts of monsOOfal 
northern Australia, especially pastoral regionS;-· 
where extensive high intensity mid-to-late dry season 
boms are undertaken frequently. often on an annual 
basis (e.g. J. Hoa(e unpublished, summarised in 
Bell 1981 ). 
. in relation to patches of monsoon vine-forest 
vegetation, Haynes I 19S)) and Jones ( 1980) report 
that. in Arnhem Land. contemporary aboriginal 
burning practice requires that the~e be left unburnt, 
some even being afforded further protection by the 
burning of fire breaks. In this connection it is 
&nteresting to note that archaeological evidence from 
K..iina indicates that aboriginal people exploited 
freshwater wetland resources there from at least 880 
"tL. 
B.P. ( R. Jones pers. comm.): aboriginal occupancy 
may haye been coincident therefore with monsoon 
vine-forest vegetation there over part. or all. of this 
rjrne. However. the longevity of this former patch is 
not established beyond TOO years B.P. 
That aboriginal burning pr'~ctices may have 
been a significant factor in the demise of monsoon 
vine-forest in the Karslake Peninsula, Melville 
Island. however. is argued by Stocker ( 1968. 1971 a). 
Stocker excavated live disused scrub fowl mounds 
in the vicinity of two small remnant patches of 
monsoon vine-forest. the ages of which ranged from 
8200 ± 180 years 8.P. to 16IO ± 80 years B.P. 
Stocker ( 1971 a) suggested that gradual climatic 
deterioration or. alternatively. aboriginal burning 
pressure on the monsoon vine-forest margin. had 
resulted in a gradual reduction of this vegetation. 
That climatic deterioration may have been 
responsible for the diminution in area of this monsoon 
vine-forest patch. at least in part, could be argued 
given the suggestion that regional climates have 
been somewhat wamfer and wetter between 7000 to. 
2500 years ago (Clarke el al. 1979; Kersha~ 197 5 ;. 
Jennings 1975). · 
A second factor likely to have contributed to the 
reduction of monsoon vine-forest in the vicinity of 
Kiina within the last I 00 years is structural damage 
due to water buffalo. While buffalo damage is often 
more conspicuous in moister types ofmons(X)n vine-
forest (Letts et al. 1979 ). or as browse lines in 
coastal forest (Stocker 1982 ). it 1s evident from 
studies currently in progress (Russell-Smith 
unpublished) that grating and trampling pressurs 
have inflicted a significant impact on the capacity of 
some types of monsoon vine forest to regenerate 
successfully. 
Conclusions 
This paper relates records of vegetation change 
pertaining to two different environmental situations 
in the vicinity of Kiina, near the South Alligator 
River. In the first study, pollen analysis offloodplain 
sediments indicates that four major phases of 
vegetation development have been associated with 
the evolution of the Kiina floodplain over the last 
6000 years. These are: · 
i) Dense mangrove vegetation reflecting 
estuarine conditions associated with rising 
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ii) Spane, open vegetation reflecting progressive 
development of a saline to hypersaline plain 
following sea level stabilization. 
iii)The development of freshwater wetland 
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\ 1.0 INTRODUCTION 
This paper aims to provide an account of the ecology (so far as is known), the 
·condition and the const!rvation status ·of monsoon vine-forests in the Northern 





While )ncreasing efforts ha,ve been made in recent years t~ document the 
div~rsity of higher plant taxa, and sufficient ecological study has been 
conducted to facilitate preliminary analyses .of the biogeographical and 
ece1togical relationships of the vege~ation, this work is still in its 
infancy. Large areas remain ecologically unexplored (e.g. most of eastern 
Arnhem Land and its offshore islands and inland regions), and· much of the 
·:- constituen! flora (e.g. fungi and lichen) and fauna (e.g. most invertebr~te 
groups) are unknown. Such information as is available however, reveals a 
r" 
vegetation which is diiterse and highly fragmented, and highlights both th~ 
' relative biotic and structural simplicity of these ec()systems and the wi.de 
ecologi_cal amplitudes• and vagi11tles character1st1c of many of the 
component species. 
2. It is evident that the (often compounding) impacts of modern burning 
practices and feral animals, especially water buffalo and pigs, are 
affecting seriously the mtegr1~y of many monsoon vine-forest patches. 
Given that· patch sizes are mostly small (mostly less than 5 ha), these 
ecosystems are particularly vulnerable 1n the face of continued 
disturbance. "-.This is especially true for highly susceptible but ec;olog1cally 
very significant spring habitats associated with both the subcoastal 
I~ 4 
J. 
lowlands and ~andstone escarpments and their outliers. 
r--
A cons_iderable proportion-(see Fig. 4) 
t~pes of land tenure either 
conducive for conservation· 
and Aboriginal Land res 
declaration of further cons 
given already to 
pathetic towards, or at least • 
, . 
e.g. National Pal'ks and ... Reserves, 
Furthermore, with the l1l<ely 
to the vicinity 
of Darwin, nearly· all major core areas of and 
On the c!scarpment 
Qther hand, 
scrubs and SC'attered ~ine thickets o rock 







The paper is divided into three main sections which,' borrow mg from the 
... , I 
the·me of the Symposium, cover broadly: the past h\stor~, the present 
e><pression, and future prospects of, monsoon vine .. fore~s ip the Northern 
Territory. In Section 2 (dealin~ with the past history), it h~s not been our 
'~ . 
purpose to .attempt a reconstruction of past vegetations, nor have we 
considered in any detail biogeographical r~lationships both within the 
Northern Territory and between other Australian and extra-Australian 
regions. In the .first instanclJ, relevant palaeorecords such as exist for 
other Australian regions are simply not available. And in t~e second 
instance, such detailed treatment as required is both beyond the scope of 
the present paper, as well as being premature at the present time. 
Rather, on ttu! basis of certain biogeographical and ecological 
characteristics of the extant regional flora (Sect. 2.1) and vegetation 
(Sect. 2~2), the approach we have adopted is to critically consider various 
hiStorical influences which are likely to have contributed to the 
development and extant expression of regional vine-forest ecosystems 
(Sects. 2.3 - 2.6). In Section 2.7, the main points arising. from this 
d1scuss1on are synthesised. 
In Section 3, characteristics of the extant flora (Sectr 3.1), vegetation 
' (6ect. 3.2) and fauna (Sect. 3.3) are described. In Section 4 the regional 
conservation status of vme-forest ecosystems is assessed. 
HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 
2.1 Biogeographical Overview 
fh 1838, a third attempt at the colonisation of northern Ausfral:ta 11 made with 
the establishment 'of the settlement of Victoria, at Port Essington on the\Cobourg 
Peninsula. Eleven years later the settlement was abandoned having failed the 
expectations originally held for it, the surviving remnants of the garrison 
'-
despondent and wracked by malaria ,Csee Spillett 1972)._ One hundred and .'forty 
five years later, only the more resi11en~ constructions in stone and mdrtar and the 
failed wells remain as testament to this costly and miserable enterprise. Now 
occupying that area which was at one ti me the parade gro~nd and adjacent 
vegetable garden however, is sprung up a well-developed, floristic~ll~-ric' semi- . 
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Plate 1 : Victoria Settlement in the mid 1840's 
showing· the parade ground and the vegetable 
garden (beyond th~ line of cottages in the 
dominated by Eucalyptus miniata and E. ~ 
centre of the illustration). The surroundinq 
vegetcition is evl.dently tal 1 eucal ypt forest~ 
tetrodonta, such as oc~urs widely in~he ~ 
region at the present day. The building on the 
riaht is the Quartermaster's Store. From an ~r{ginal engraving by K.T. Melvrlle, i~ Jukes 
.... 
(1847). 
Plate 2 : The surviving foundations of the 
Quarterma~ter · s Store in 19 ~ 2, encompasse<( by 
monsoon vine-forest vegetat~on. The mound 
against the foundations in the bottom right of 
the picture ·is· half an incubation mound of the 
scrub fowl (Megapodes freycinet) - the . 
other-half occurring on the other side of the 
wall. 
2f-. 
This example is significant in so much as it illustrates firstly,, the capability 
possessed by a great many monsoon vine-forest species to effectively exploit 
ecological opportunities as created !through t1me. In this sense many of these 
f 
species display the characteristics of nomads as described by van: Steenis (1~58). 
Secondly, such establishment· de nova of monsoon vine-forest vegetation ha~ 
occurred in other situations, as evidenced by the 'occurrence of patc'~es on or in 
. association with landforms of demonstrably recent (mid to l~te Holocene) origin 
(e.g. coastal beach and chenier ridges and coastal and subcoastal floodplains, 
levees antt margins). A characteristic feature of this vine-forest vegetation is, 
therefore, the capacity of many species to respond to environmental change. 
Indeed, 70% of the obligate monsoon vine-forest Hora (Append.) has been,found to 
occur on recent landforms; an observation which undedines .the significance of 
dispersal in the flora as a whole. • 
This is not to say however, that all patches or tracts of vine-forest are recent. in 
-· ~ 
or1q1n, nor that all species are highly vagiie. In both cases, many cleariy are not. 
A number of situations illustrate this. Many species and populations occupying 
rare spring ~ab1tats exhibit wide d1sjunct1ons in distribution both wit~in the 
Northern Territory and with other regions, Cape York especially (e.g. Elaeocarpus 
grand1s, Horsf1eldia austral1ana, Planchonella sp. 82101 *, Ternstroem1a cherry1 : 
see also Kikkawa ~al.; 1981·; Specht~~ l9TT>· In another situation, a number 
of species, exemplified by capsular Myrtaceae in vine-forests of the western 
A.rnhem Land escarpment (e.g. Allosyncarp1a ternata, Xanthastemon psidio1des, ~ 
- . 
umbrosus), with limited capacity to disperse (see Sect. 2.5), exhibit h1qhly dtsjunct 
d1str1butron patterns in that local region C.Plate 3) .• Major d~sjunctions between 
assemblages of populations also occur (e.g. K ikkawa ~ i!!_. 1981). All these 
situations serve as illustration for a second character1stic feature of this vine-
forest vegetation; namely, that it is highly fragmented. 
The ex:;pt vine-forest ve~et~tion of the Northern. Territory may be consid~red to 
comprise, therefore,, essentially two flor1st1c elements. The lwqer of these 
elements comprises those taxa with a capacity to exploit new ecological 
opportunities. The other element comprises taxa which pre confined to 
increasinglJ precarious, refugi.p. On the basis of major d1s1unctions in the 
distribuytins oJ certain taxa in this latte~ element, one can be confident that vine-
foresyvegetation has beefll, at some t1me(s), more w1des~read across northern 
Au0alia than it is now. " 
/ 
• Where given in the ·text, such labels refrr to spe.c1mens :odqed 1n thP 
Oarw1n Herbar1um (see notes to Append.). 
( 
.. 
Plate 3 : An isofated and remnant 
, . ' patch of vine-forest, dominated 
by Allosyncarpia ternata, Jn 
exposed terrain on the western 
Arnhem Land escarpment. 
~ 
r r ,... 
""' 
gallery associated 
with perennial spring, western 
Arnhem Land. Two species 
occurring here, Selendesmium 
obscu~um and Taenites 
blechnoides, are each known 
from only a small number of 












( 2.2 Extant _Distibution Patterns 
Mtte monsoon vine-forests and thickets of the Northern Territory occur ty.pically 
es small, more or less discrete, and often widely separated patches distributed 
over a ~ange extending from the islands to the north-west and north-east (11°s) to. 
almost as far south, apparently, as Tennant Creek Os 0 S) (Specht l958b:421-422). 
Within this range, by far the greater proportion of patches, as well as the most 
structu~lly complex and floristically diverse vegetation, is confined to a narrow 
coastal/ subcoastal belt, becoming increasingly scattered and attenuated further 
inland- In no region however, does monsoon vine-forest constitute more than a 
very small p.roportion of total vegetation, save on smaller islands where vine-
forest may comprise almost the whole vegetation cover. 
T!its. patchy distribution Qf monsoon vine-forest vegetation, and the fragmentation 
of its constituent flora, has been attributed to a number of causes, namely: 
chmat tc sifting of species (Specht 1958;422); Aboriginal burning (Stocker a.,d Mott 
c 
" 1981 :435-7); .climatic sifting combined with Aboriginal burning (Gilltson 
;fJt983: 184-5); and climatic sifting in concert with ·other environmental and 
b1oloq1cal factors which, collect1vely, have influenced the "mutability and 
stab1l1ty of refugia" through time (Kikkawa ~ ~- 1981:48; Webb and Tracey 
198la). Beard (·1976) suggests that vine-forest ·vegetation 1n the K1mberleys may 
derive from recent colonisations following the last (post-glacial) rise 1n sea level. 
In the following sections the available evidence 1s examined. 
~.J Climatic Influences 
T'he broad region throuqhout which the Northern Territory monsoon vine-forests 
and thickets ~re d~tributed at the present day (1.e. north of 18°S) is characterised 
essentially by the following c11mat1c features: marked .seasonality in rainfall, 
gradients in -rainfall d1stri.but1ori, aAd high year-round temperatures. Rainfall 
occ~rs al most exclusively tn the summer months, typically forom November 
through April, under the influence of a number of rain-producing systems 
(~Alpine 1969) of which the .1orth-west monsoon and cy,c:lon1c disturbances are 
the· best known. , While .,the amount of annual rainfall 1n any one local 1ty 1s 
variable, the occurrence ,pf an annual wet season 1s h1qhly predictable. Rainfall is 
,. . ' 
highest in coastal 1regions of the north-west and north-e~st (Fig. l ), with average 
annµal rainfalls generally .?f the order 1400-1600 mm; over 2000 mm being 




Figure 1: Annual Rainfall [mml - so Percentile 





high rai~fall, there is a\ela~ively steep declining gradient in re inf all d 19tribution, 
\ both towards central Arnhem Land in the north, and towards TTnant Creek in the 
south, the latter recording an average of less than 500 mm p.a. Temperatures are 
consistently hig~ throughout the y.ear in all .areas with a mean an,al temperature 
greater than 24 C, and the annual range m mean monthly maxima and minima 
being, respectiveJy, greater than 35°C f~r October, and 9°C for July. Of critical 
significance for the vegeta.tion therefore, is the ~oincidence of high temperatures 
(and incident radiation) with the end of a long rainless period. 
The 1 broad pattern of vine-forest distribution throughout the region corresponds 
close! y with the present. ,pattern of rainfall distribution; patches are most 
concentrated in high TC);nfall regions, becoming ~increasingly scattered and 
attenuated, both, structurally and floristically, along gradients of declining 
rainfall. Such correspondence however, does not explain the manifest 
frag rnentation of the ve9~tation. 
The cl1mat1c history of monsoonal northern Austrnl1a 1s very poorly known. In the 
, . 
Bark ly Tablelands region, the existence of fresh, late Ti;_rtiary limestones over a 
stronqly laterised surface., sets an upper age limit to that surface (Williams 
1969b:83), and suggests that a seasonal cl1mat1c regime v:-as already well 
-
established by this time. Hays (1967) suggests that laterrsatron, under a tropical 
climate with heavy seasonal rainfall, may have occurred from the Cretaceous • 
. 
N 1x ( 1982) suggests that a megathermal cl1 mate probably prevailed throughout the 
I 
Tert 1ary across northern Australia. Even for the late P~eistocene and Holocene,• 
cl1 rnat1c reconstruction relies largely on studies of changes rn sea levels and 
palaeoclimates from other Australian regions and elsewhere. 
Such ev 1dence as is' avarlable for these latter periods ho'f~ver, points to the 
like I ihood that regional climates were substantially wetter at some period in the 
v 1c in it y of, but prev rous to, 28,000 years. BF' (Jones and Bowler 1980; Bowler 
1983). This has bei:n determined on t·he basis of greatly expanded shorelines of 
Lakes Wood and Gregory, to the south of the region. Kershaw Cl98f) suggests, 
however, that these lakes were 111ore likely to be full rn the period 80,000 -
120,000 year.s BP, when sea level would have been sufficient to just cover the 
extens1.;;;·northern colitrnental shelf and thus provide higher levels of atmospheric 
mo 1st ure for monsoonal precipitation. Nevertheless, rt would appear that at some 
period(s) since the last interglacial, effective precipitation probably has been 
su ff ic ient to favour expansion of monsoon vine-forest vegetation.. On the. 
) . 
I 
assumption that rainfall distribution was still h1gh_l¥ seasonal at this.. time however 
':\o • • ' 
an increase in raiflfall may not necessarily have ,been associated with expansion of 
\ 
clos~d vine-forest vegetation. Subsequent to this period(s) of wetter conditions, it 
is. likely that, at the height of the last glacial (18,000 t 2,000 years BP), when sea 
level was around 15tJm lower than tha't at prese.nt (Chappell 1976), annual rainfall 
is likely to have declined considerably given that the continental shelf, as well as 
the Gulf of Carpentaria (Smart 1977), was exposed. Nix and Kalma (1972)'suggest 
that closed f~rest formations would have been eliminated from all but the most 
favourable habitats in north-eastern Australia. Associated with the post-glacial 
rise m sea level there is the suggestion tbat regional climates were markedly 
wetter than that at present in the period 5,000-8,000 years BP (Clarke et al. 1979; 
~,,,,. ' --
Jenning 1975; Smart 1976), and: that rainforests might be anticipated to have 
expanded at this time (Nix and Kalma l97i). By about 3,000 BP it is suggested 
tjl.at the present climatic pattern was established, and that closed forest 
Gil!' 
formations would have bequn to retreat to their present positions (Nix and Kalma 
1972). Stocker (1971) attr.ibutes the retreat of a pa_tch of monsoon vine-forest on 
.. 
Mel v 1 Ile Island, ll'l pMt, as a possible consequence of climat 1c attenuation m the 
mid to late Holocene. 
"' Whilst 1t 1s evident from the foregoing discussion thl}t the climatic history of this 
region 1s very poorly known, the vegetation history 1s even lets so. With the single 
except ion of rainforest macrbfossils of possible Eocene age from Mel ville tsland 
(White 1978), there 1s no fossil record to which one can refer. This assemblage is 
I ' 
s1gn1f1cant hofever in that most specimens, including a possible Ceratopetalum 
leaf, m;;itch ~1th spec1mer:is in an Eocene assemblage for New South Wales, 
described by Ettinghausen (1888, 1n White 1978). 
As poor as these palaeorecords clearly are, It IS probable nevertheless, that 
general climatic deterioration through ·the Tertiary (Shackleton and Kennett 
1975), and· the climatic oscillat1ons of the Quatern~ry (Shackleton and Opdyke 
1973· van Andel et al. 1967), have had as profound an 1'n'fluence on the dec1mat1on 
, -- . . 
of possible mesic rainforest archetypes 1n monsoonal northern Australia as is 
evident elsewhere (e.g. Kemp "1978, 1981; Kershaw 1981, l98L:, 1_ange 1982; Martin 
1978, 1981; Singh 1982; Truswell anq Ha:r1s 1982). While the temporal span of 
seasonal water balance rzond1tions before the ·late ,Tertiary 1s not known, climatic 
deterioration, and more recent oscillation, may be anticipated to have c-0ntributed 
directly to the extinction of ~esic elements. The remnants of these today find 
refuge in rare pockets of perenri1al water ava1labil1ty, such as at springs, seepages 
fe. 
. :,. 
and sheltered gorges. For taxa more tolerant of. seasonally dry conditions 
however, fragmentation directly attributable ~o climatic deteriora.tion is harder to 
sustain. Rather, orie might assume that attenaant with the progressive 
development of an erratic, deteriora.ting climate, would have emerged other 
potent selective pressures, not the lea.st of which being the increased potential for 
I ' ' 
( 
fire, and increased competition from suites of 
conditions. 
' 2.4 Landform Change ~ 
taxa better suited to the changing 
The d1stributiQr't--Of_,CPOnsoon vine-forest vegetation in the r_egion can be shown to 
be influenced by Jandform· change operating at essentially two scaft.s of geolog1cctl 
time. Over the greater part of the region landforms are deeply weathered, of low 
and rounded relief, broken only occassionally by ,.sharp and jagged escarpments. 
For a general account of the geology of the region, with a description of Late 
Mesozoic and Ca1nozo1c land surfaces and their associated weathering profiles, 
the reader 1s referred to Hays (1967). Soils, whe1 present, ~r·e characteristically 
of low nutrient status (e.g. Aldi:ick 1976), being Cler1ved primarily from sl11coous 
(e.g. sandstone) or acid igneous ( .e.g. gr,an1te) parent materials which, over vast 
areas, tiave undergone intense chemical w~atherinq and laterizat1on. While 
. 
processes of erosion and SOii development have been shown to be very active under 
present day cl1[Tlat1c influences (Williams 1973, 1976, 1978), sucH env1ronme·ntal 
mod1f1cat1on as results IS relat1vel~ slow-:' By contrast, coastal and associated 
landforms have been subject to extreme episodic change throughout the 
Quaternary, pr1mar1ly in response to glacio-eustat1c sea level oscillations. 
' . \ Fragmentation of extant sandstone lloras throughout the Top End region can be 
traced from the Miocene at J,east when, as a result of sldw t.plift, the extensive, 
deeply weathered, lower Cretaceous sandstone sJrface began to be actively 
eroded (Noakes 1949; Williams l969b). Prolonged differential erosion from Middle 
Tertiary times, dominated by scarp retreat and ped1planat1on, has largely 
destroyed this former land surface leaving scattered remnants, and exposing older 
sedimentary formations and igneous intrusions (e.g. Galloway 1976; Hays 1967; 
.... 
Williams 1969a,b; Wright 1963). Dissection of landforms in geolog1cal time may 
therefore help to 
forest vegetation 
I 
account for the fraqmen'tat1on and d1s/tmct1on of monsoon vine-
' 
associated with sandstone formations through the Top End. For 
• 
example, taxa such as llex arnhem1cus, Polysc1as austral1anum and Selenodesm1um 








(~late 4) •• Such fragmentation is a characteristic feature of the sandstone flora 
generally across the Tep End. 
A seco.nd, contrasting illustrat.ion of the influence of landform change is provided 
by the occurrence of isolated patche~ of monsoon vine-forest vegetation on 
landforms which are demonstrably Holocene in origin. Typical situations include 
sedimentary facres associated with prograding shorelines (e.g. c'henier and beach 
ridges), actively slumping coastal cliffs and Holocene sediments and landforms of 
coastal and subcoastal riverine floodplains (Plate 5). As well, inferential evidence 
suggests that many vine-forest patches associated with the margins of these 
floodplains may likewise be IAolocene in origin. In the western Arnhem Land 
region, for eitample, the riv~rine floodplains of the South Alligator River have 
been shown in recent studies ( J. Chappell pers. comm.;· Hope ~ i!!_. in prep; 
·~ ~ 
Russell-Smith 1984), to be underlain by Holocene estuarine (j}uds qver a distance~ 
extending 80 km inland from the present coastline. Ev~n to the present day the 
rivet 1s tidal almost throughout this range. Monsoon vine-forest patches occur 
only w1th1n the Holocene tidal range, distributed discontinuously along margins 
~ 
and. on recently evolved landform features of the floodplain itself. With. a oouple 
., 
of s1gnLf1cant exceptions (such as certain lowland spring hC1b1tats which 
presumably represent more ~nc1ent refugia), the patches are composed of highly 
vaqtle and widespread species, many beinCJ typically maritime 1n distribution (e.g. 
D1ospyros ferrea var. ret1culata, Diospyros maritime, Ganophyllum falcatum, 
P 1son 1a aculeata). 
• ~ 
Such observa1JOJ1S suggest furthermore, tft1rt; in periods of falling sea level (1.e. 
I 
marine regression), species with a demonstrated capacity to exploit mar1t1me 
environments may actually prosper through the colonisation of freshly exposed and 
episodically created landforms at the periphery of th.e receding sea (Chappell and 
Thom 1977). These habitats are essentially ephemeral in geological time. Webb , 
·and Tracey (198la) describe such habitats a~refugium. 
Attendant with the last post-glacial rise in sea level, 1t is probable also that 
regional 'seasonal' water balance ir:nproved in the Holocene, relative to the last 
glacial period at least, on two counts~ Firstly, regional climates probably have 
~ 
been wetter, possibly markedly so for the period 5,000-8,000 years BP (Clarke 
~,al. 1979; Jennings 1975;' Nix and Kai ma 1972; Smart 1976; Stocker 1971; 
Webster and Stretten 1972), although such evidence 1s suggestive 'Only (Schrire 





Plate 5 : Monso.on vine-forest occurring on . 
coastal beach ridge ·sediments with manqnove 
vegetation at the left of the pictuFe iPhoto 
Ian Morris) .. 
• 
Plate 6 : Regeneration o( 
vine-forest species from coppice 
following a late dry season fi~e, 






coastal/subcoastal regions, in ·,~ympathy. with. the rising sea. le~. While such 
improvernent in water balance ·conditions might also be expected to favour 
expansion. of monsoon vine-forest vegetation, there is no direet evidenc~· to 
indicate whether this vegetation has been significantly morel or less, extensive in 
the Jate Pleistocene and early Holocene than it is now. In certain localised 
' . . 
coastal situations, and along the margins of tidal rivers, however, the occurrence 
of disused incubation mounds of· the scrub fowl, Mega~od1ua Jreycine~ in sites 
cu.rrently occupied by eucalypt-dominated veg.etation, indicates t.hat for. some 
'-;'":>P ec 1f1ed past period, monsoon vine-forest vegetation previously occupied these 
sites (Russell-Sm 1th 1984; Stocker 1971). Ra.diocarbon. dating of charcoal and shell. 
fragments incorporated within the /abr't<; of a number/of mounds, hai yielded 
estimates of m~ximum mound ~ which all fall wit ran: the Holocene (ibid.). 
Thus~ ,while the occurrenc=e of such mounds in e1,Jca~xpt-dominated vegetation 
prov ides clear evidenC'e ·for localised contraction (ever:i elimination e.q. Russell-
Sm 1th 1984), of c~rtain pat'ches duranq the\ Holocene, a greater a~\~1qu1ty for these 
patches i's not yet established. CJ 
2~5 Fire 
On the basis of observations made from- an ecoloq1cal survey of over 200 patches 
of monsoon vine-forest vegetation in the nqrth-wPst sector of the Top End by one 
of the authors (R1tJssel1-Sm1th unpub. data) 1t 1s ev1~_nt that t'1re 1s a· major .. 
e.coloq 1cal ~eterm 1ncint 1n the locahsed d1~tribut1on ilhd boundal)', characterist 1cs .. 
of vine-forest patche$ at the present dav. In wpstern Arnhem Lafl(t,\fg~example, 
the boundaries of patches assoc1a~ed with certain estarpmenrfs~ri~qs, sAplains, 
. '\ Vt 
ana sandstone pavements, are being eroded act1ve~f1re at the present t~e, as 
evidenced by the burnt out shells and standing remnants of monsoon v me~rest 
species an many, ~etames extensive s1t-.iat1ons, marginal to extant patches. l~ 
coastal and subcoastal lowJand s1tuat1ons 'the detri!11ental effe~cts of moder'°8te 
dry season bur~ practices frequently are exacerbated by the 1'mpac;ts of feral 
an1maJs 11 waterpuffalo especially (8ra1thwa1te .!!_<I. 1n press(aJ; Letts~~- 1979). 
·:1 -.. 
While the impact of fire at the present d<iy is ev 1dent, the •~pact of. fare o-¥,er the 
longer span of geoloq1cal time, and the tnfluenca of Abor1.q1nal burn1nq practices ~ 
from . the late Pleistodene, rs ·not clear for the S11']1p[e f'!'ason that palaeorecords 
such as ex 1st for elsewhere 111. Australia (e.q. Singh~~· 1961) are r.io~lable. 
This notw1thstandin9, it 1s likely, g1.ven the probable exi.,stence of seasohtil clLmar1c 








factor in monsooh_al nor~her~ Australia throughout this period (see G~i'loway and 
Ke~p 1981, Kemp l98lb). While Aboriginal burning 'practices ~d their influence 
. /Arr, 
on monsoon v 1ne-forest vegetation~ discussed la\er in this sect ion, it is necessary 
. ' 
to consider at this point the responses and tolerances of individual species and 




While it is often tacitly assumed that rainforest and monsoon vine-forest species 
\ · are rslatively fir~ sensitive, many 0sp~ exhibit ~ brC>ad toletance to isolated, 
even frequent burJiing. This ts evidenced by those species which 
characteristically occupy the exposed margins and ecotones of vine-forest patches 
and which regenerate vegetatjvply followincj fire (Plate 6). The (monsoon vine-
,.. ' 
forest flora of the Top End comprises many such species, represented by nomadic 
and-oopportunistk shrubs, trees, vines and geophytes: Antide,!!fia:ctiaesembila, 
Breynia sernua, Bridelia tomentosa, Gloehidion spp., Macar~ga spp., Mallotus 
spp., Phrllanthus spp ., Securinega, melanthesoides ~uphorb.); lerodendru m spp ., 
Premna spp., Vitex spp. (Verben.); Alstonia ~ctinophylla, Alyx-la- spp., Ervatam1a 
/'1> spp., lctinocarpus frutescens, Wrightia spp. (Apoc.); Ampelocis~us spp., Cayratia 
spp., Cissus spp. (Vit.); Dioscorea spp.,_(Dioscor.); and a great many more. In a 
similar vein one can E'.rect other categories of relative susceptibility, ending 
"' ' finally with that category comprising totally fire intolerant species (e.g. many 
' ferns, mosses, mesophytic herbs). 
When considered in this way, 1t emerges that only ii:i the most sheltered and moist 
habitats 1s it likely that isolated fires would have catastrophic. consequences; at 
, ~ 
the same ti'me, such habitats are the least likely to be b.urnt. 
With increased freq_uency of. fire, or its increased intensity,· many species 
otherwise relativel/.t.oierant become increasingly susceptible. A sal 1er:il exam pl~ 
of this is provided by the myrtaceous tree Allosyncarpia ternqta, which is 
rest;icted to the western Arnhem L..and escarpment. This species is ecologically 
I , 
sig~ificant moreover, \n thpt it is often ·t'~ Asole canopy species present in many 
local patches, . and -tWs exerts a~ contrail ing inf I uel"lce on the subcanopy 
' \ 
microclim~te. Allosyncar~ia 16 relatively tolerant. of occasional fires given that, 
as a matvre or immature tree, oi; as a sapling, It coppices readily. With increased 
fire severity however, saplings become susceptible given that regel')erative tissue5 
are held at, or just beneath, the soil surface. Mature trees also become more 
susceptlble. in that they typically are "piped", and once· fire enters through fire 
·' . 
sca'rs o~ other ..-deformities are liable to smoulcter for weeks ·or more. When 
' .,.., \ 
) 
these manners, the surviving individuals at the. patch margin are killed in 
understorey and regeneration is exposed both to the full intensity of dry season 
" 
conditions, as well 'as to competi~ion from invading grasses (e.g. Triodia spp., 
Plectrachne spp.) and other opportunistic species (f.g. Acacia spp.). Under such a 
lire regime therefore, the retreat of patch boundaries may proceed rapidly. 
With release from fire pressu11e on the other hand, the patch margin responds 
relatively slowly. In a typical Allosyncarpia forest situation, patch boundaries are 
sharp with only a narrow ecotone, and saplings and seedlings seldom occur beyond 
the limit ofthe fore.st canopy. Th.is is because the dry, gravity-dispersed seeds of 
Allosyncarpia are seldom disseminated l:>eyond the extent of the parent canopy 
(except where transported by water), anct seedlings are highly intolerant of fully 
exposed conditions. Thus advancement of the patch· boundary can occur 
essentially only through extension of the bounda.ry ~opy. Thus the rate at which 
a patch bound~ can expand initially is depen~ant oh the . time taken for 
recruitment at the margin to attain sexual maturity; this is unlikely to be less 
than 20 years in a natural situation. While this example 1s exceptional in that it 
describes the fate of patch boundaries de.Pendant largely on the adaptive traits of 
... 
only ~ species, it serves as an illustration for the principle that different fire 
--
regimes affect p~tch margins differentially. 
The vulne_rab1lity of patches 1s related, in the first instance, to the degree of 
protection afforded them b the habitats they occup.Many extant patches, for 
example, occupy relatively roiected s1tuatrons, such as rock outcrops, screes and 
gorges. Others however, relatively vulnerable open situations, such as 
sandplainf, floodplain :narg1.ns, o nd springs and coastal dunes (see Sect. 3.2). 
In these latter s1tuat1ons, the vulnerability of patches is very much dependent on 
the fuel characteristics of surrounding vegetation types,.especially understoreys, 
since crown fires are virtually unkown. The vul~rability af patches 1s influenced 
also by the relative vigou~s of component .4ecies in different habitat types. 
T~king raw seedling survivorship as.a measure of vigour, tt is observed that, in 
' perennially wet habitats, the density of seedlings surviving at the end of the dry 
season, is o'ften as tugh as 200 seedl1f)gs per m2 in localised situations;. whereas, in 
harsh con.ditions, as on rock outcrops, seedltng survivorship· is as low as one 
seedling per 20m2 (Russell-Smith unpub. data). Given the low level of effective 
recruitment which probably exists in many seasonally dry habitats, especially in 
inland regions, t~ frequency of fire 1n such situations 1s likely to be a critical 
ecological factor for the continued persistence of 10cal populations and patches. 
"' ...J 




·•' ' ,. 
Where habitat conditions are more favourable for recruitment, the vigour of 
regeneration 'may be such as to effect the 'escape' of occasional cohorts from 
destruction by burning, even where fires occur relatively frequently. 
With these considerations in mind, it is evident that historical and prehistorical 
fire regimes are likely to have affected different types of monsoon vine-forst 
vegetation, and different species, in a highly differen'tial.manner. 
Aboriginal burning 
Human occupatipn of the Top End is proven to extend beyond 20,000 years BP, 
based on the archaeological excavation of occ~t.Wn sites in western Arnhem Land 
by Kamminga and Allen (1973), ?chrire (1982) and Rhys Jones and others (pers. 
com ms.). While a marked change is ~vident in 'Stone tool technologies and 
subsistence patterns iri the early to mid•Holocene, certain occupation sites 
excavated by ~amminga and Allen (1973) and Jones (pers. comm.) indicate that 
human· occupation of this particular ,region has been more or less continuous 
throuqh time. Human populations howev.er are likely to have increased 
dramatically through the mid to late ,.,olocene in response to the formation of 
extensive freshwater wetland ecosystems (A_llen 1977; Hope.!:!_~· in prep; Jones 
a~d o~hers pers. comms; Kammmga and Allen l!J73; Schrire 1982). 
' 
Lewis 0 982) suggest;; that Aboriginal burning practices in northern A'ustr,alia have 
differed significantly from that "."h1ch "· Y,: be termed the natural system in four 
key ways: the seasonality of burning,. t~l-tequency with which fires are set, the 
intensity of fires and the human seiect1on..+cilts!.~es forburning. 
f - ,: -.rp 
·/'U,. . 
In the absence of haman mterve~,·,the :m.,am fire period U:i the Top End occurs 
at the end of the dry ~eason, at the. tilne~:C~nwinngu speak mg people for north-
J..' 
west Arnhem Land fall gunumeleng, the 'first-storm time' (Figure 2). GuPl9-meleng 
is the time of the pre-monsoon buiJd:.up, with its fio/Ce electrical storms and 
localised gusty conditions. Although Stocker and Mott 0 98: :435·6) suggest th?t 
fires inititated by lightning strike "are virtually unknown in the wetter forests and 
\ woodlands of the c.oastal belt", such observations apply mostly to the com mo11. 
....__, . 
situation where ~ry .season burning-off is undertaken freque.,tly, aft en annually; 
consequently, by gunumeleng, fuel loads are patchy and light. In situations w.here 
'burr;ling-off of large tracts of country is not undertaken at the present time, such 
as much of the Arnhem Laod es~arpment and in the Murga,nella region of north-
west Arnhem Land, fires initiated by lightninq strike are, reported frequently· 
' . 
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Figure 2:· Seasonal calendar for Western Arnhem Land Region in Gundjeidmi 
{Maiilt) and Gunw~nngu languages showing main burning periods. 
{Adapted from 'Seasonal calendar of Kakadu Region'1 Alderson, 




• By contrast, traditional Aboriginal 'cleaning up' of the. country commences in the 
late wet season, at banggerreng, the 'knock 'em down ~torm' time, and continues 
unabated until gurrun~, the 'hot sand time'; tt:iat is, lypically from Aprit through 
November: While burning is undertaken also in gurrung throug/h gunumeleng, and 
even into the w~t season proper, in western and north ce~aJ Arnhem Land at 
least, restrictions are imposed on uncontrolled burning-off in the late dry season 
, 
given the potentia~ fire danger of thts period, and the catastrophic effect such 
. ' ' 
would have on game resources through destruction of feeding habitat (N. Kapirigi 
pers. comm.). A first difference between Aboriginai and natural fire regimes 
therefore, is the tim 'ing of the fire period • 
. 
A second difference concerns the frequenrv of burning. At the 'Blythe River in 
north central Amhe m Land, Jones (197 5) record.s that I in each year I about half the 
clan estate was burnt,. including· all habitats .... hth the singular exception of small 
'"' patches of monsoon vine-forest, almost nowhere escaping the firestick over a 
three to four year period. While other ~stimat-es are lacking,_such·anthropogenic 
fire frequency is probably typical of other indi7usly populated areas. The 
frequency of lightning-set fires, while unreportedfllthe literature, 1s certainly far 
Jess than that for anthropogenic fire given tt)e st)prter ignition season and the 
requir~men't for a sustaining fuel. Haynes (1982) suggests that the \eriodic1ty of 
lightning-set h~es m open forests, wood.lands and floodplains is unlikely to be less · 
than five years. Hooper (1974) on the other hand suggests a frequency of two 
years: The 1ntens1ty of fires under a· natural fire regime however 1s likety to tve 
been far greater than that under Aboriginal burning. practices. In the latter 
instance, regular burning not .only reduces fuel loads but, as well, creates mosaiFs 
of. burnt and unburnt patches which would assist 1n checking the advance of ~n 
inadvertent late dry season conflagration (Haynes 1983). In this connection, for 
example, it is plaus1bte that the present erosion of Allosyncarpia forest patch 
boundaries in the western Arnhem Land escarpment, may be the ~esCJlt of 
cessation of widespread Aboriginal burning-off in recent times. Such cessation 
has encouraged the de_velopment of highly flammable flash-fuels, especially the 
spinifex grasses, Trio,d.ia spp. and Plectrachne spp. Haynes (1978) discusses the 
catastrophic effect 
1 
of cessation of Aboriginal burning practice on plant at ions of 
the relatively fire-sensitive species, Call1tris mtratropica, at Maningrida. 
The fourth way jn which' natural and Aboriginal fire regimes differ concerns the 
hu'an selection of sites 'tor burning. While the incidence ·of lightning strikes in 





situations (e.g. coastal regions, topographic high points). Aboriginal burning, on 
the other hand, is likely to have been concentrated in areas receiving the greatest 
utilisation (1.e. radfAting fro~ camp sites occupied thro(lgh the seasonal cycle). 
Within this context furthermore, habitats are likely to have }been buroed 
preferentially (Haynes 1983). Io north ,central Arnhem Land, for.exafiple,_)1;ynes 
0982) and Jonea 0975) both report .that small and evidently rare/patches of 
. , I 
monsoon vine-forest are left unburnt for spiritual and economic r(lascms *. Some· 
It 
are even afforded protection through fire-breaks, by back-burning. In w~tern 
Arnhem Land a~d the Cobourg Pentt"isula however, such prohibitions did not apply 
(N. Kapirigi, I. Morris pers. comm~.~. In these regions, "cleanfng up" of patc[les 
was pursued activelx_, especially in the vicinity of camp sites, for the stated 
purposes of eliminating snakes al"ld encouraging the regeneration of importants 
' yams, particularly Amorphophallus spp. · and Dioscorea spp. It is evident, 
therefore, that burning practices are also likely to have differed culturally 
betw~en regions. 
Aborrqrnal occupancy of these monsooAal regions is likely, th~ftire, to have been 
accompanied by major c.hanges. to the prehuman fir'e regime.)[~,"'· influence of 
changed ti me of burning alone, is likely ta have affected the reproductive and 
regenerative capacities of many populations, possibly even at the' level ... of 
communities. These features notwithstanding, there is little evidence to indicate 
what impact Aboriginal burning practices have had on the regional distribution of. 
, . 
• I 
monsoon vine-forl)!St vegetation. It is improbable however, that such burning has 
contributed sign1f1cantly to the fragmentation of populations associated with 
spring habitats, these d1str1but1ons being better .attributed to the scarcity of 
suitable habitat (Sects. 3.2.1, 3.2.2). It is even possible, furthermore, that much 
coastal and subcoastal vine-forest vegetation may not have been affected until 
the very late Pleistocer;ie, ang through the Holocene, given that such vegetation 
may not have been even present l')t this time (see Sect. 2.4). Thus, in the absence 
of any definit~ve evidence, the impact of Aboriginal burning on the regional 
distribution of this vine-forest vegetation is unknown. 
That such burning practices have influenced the expression of· vine-forest 
vegetation at least locally however, is illustrated by a number of situations. The 
most direct evidence for· this concerns the occurrence of old campsites in 
* 
• 
As Haynes (1982) indicates, such "reasons" do not convey the full cultural 
significance of burning; it being en activity which is as much a (pleasurable) 




ex tensive c!earings, within certain patches associa~d with riverine floodpl.ain 
matgins in western Arnhem Land. This _is supported by oral.evidence from elderly 
Aboriginal people who indicate that 'cleaning up' of such camp sites was . 
undertaken regularly (B. Neiji, L.D. Yarnmalu pers. comms.). As well, the st)arp 
dei ineation of patch "boundaries in situations where there is no evident change in 
edaphic conditions, 'Pr'1vides ·for a less' direct exa~ple. This is illustrated by the 
sharp boundary of a lowland patch of tall Allosyncarpia forest on deep moist t • 
gradat-Rinal sands, where trees 25m !all a~d l.Sm DBH, give way abruptly to a 
snrubland of native weedy species (e.g. Acacia difficilis, Grevillea pteridifolia, 
H i b is c uY am he meiisi s,;;: f e tt a rho m bo idea). Whli.e organic horizons are deep or 
under the closed ca Allosyncarpia fore~, this is an expression of the 
I 
·vegetation itself (e.g. Aldrick 1976:82; Markham an.0 Babbedge 1979; Tinley 
. . 
1982: l 78), and is not a determining factor. This boundafy ;~likely therefore to be 
determined by fire, and given the. proxi.mity of this forest to a major floodplain 
_farnping area of pre--European times, is likely al.so to be a legacy of Aboriginal 
occupancy. In westerf'l Arnh.em Land at least, such situations are common. 
Simi 1 arly, "'examination of th.e ethnoCJMph1c record led Stocker 0 968, 1971) to 
suggest that the reduction of a patch of monsoon vine-forest on the Karslake 
Peninsula, Melville Island, may have been attributable, at least in part, to fires lit 
for- the purposes of. driving game. In certain coastal and subcoastal situations 
furthermore, 1t 1s evident that, with the cessation of regular burning in the recent 
past, some patches are expanding at the present time. Near Cape Don, on the 
Cobourg Peninsula, for example, vine-forest vegetation 1s colonising recently I r, 
abandon~d camp sites on coastal dunes; such expansion being facilitated perhaps 
by the a.bsence oythick and highly flammable grass understoreys. 
., 
While the impact of Aboriginal burnlr1g practices over a span of ti me 
encompassing more than 20,000 years, an. ice age, and subsequent climatic 
amelioration and landform change 1s clearly d1fficll'tt to asse!s·, 1t is possible to 
make three broad generalisations. First, it is evident that traditional Aboriginal 
burning practices are likely to have significantly altered the fire regime operating 
prior to Man's arri.val. Second, it 1s evident that Aboriginal burning practices are 
likely to have differed culturally, between regions and through time. And third, 
the j mpact of such practices is l.ikely to have affected monsoon vine-forest 
vegetation differentially, depe~ding both on the proximity of patches to areas of 
concentrated resource(utifisation and occupation, and as well, on those factors 
which influence the relative susceptibility of differenf vegetation types, and the 
degree of ~rot.ection afforded patches by different habitats. 
1n preceding 
helped shape 
Biological ~esppnses and Interactions 
\ 
sections we have considered environmental influences which have 
the evolution§lry devefopment of regional vine-forest vegetation and 
) 
\ 
which find their expression in extant patterns of distribution. Whereas discussion 
of these influences has not been exhausti~ (e.g. edaphic conditions, described in 
Section 3.2),.~l;o. too_ is it evident that yro1ogicai responses ~re expressed in ways 
other than d1str1but1on. Thus, for ex~mple, the flora is characterised both by its ._ 
1'elative impoverishment and by the wide ecologic.ii amplitud~s of many 
". component species. While these and other attributes of the flora, and vegetat~n, 
are described in more detail in following sections, the biogeographical significance 
.. 
of dispersal is such as to warrant preliminary treatmeht here. 
" That the capacity to disperse effectively is .an important characteristic of the 
extant flora, is demonstrated by the observation that over 70 % of the flowering 
plant species so far recorded, have been found to occur on landforms of 
demonstrably recent origin (see .Append.). Such observations demonstrate also a 
" 
c~pa.<;1ty for qene~c exc~anqe between specific populCJ'tions, at least locally, and a 
qual1f1ed suggestion that such exchange may be exh1b1ted more widely in the 
vegetation as a whole. 
A second 11l~strat1on of dispersal in 
spring and seepage habitats where p 
n 1s prov 1ded by very small escarpment 
s1 zes may be as small as 0.01 ha, and yet 
where as many as LtO monsoon me-forest species may be present. Population 
• ~1zes are thus character1st1cally small. However, while woody species may be 
represented by from one to a small number, of mature individuals, a census of 
seedlings and sapling.s frequently' reveals the occurrence of other species, often in 
. / 
large number, for which' no mature 1nd1v1duals are present. In Table 1, for 
example, is presented data from a census of woody species in a relative.ly isolated 
spring h~bitat in the western Arnhem Land escarpment of 0.025 ha extent. It may 
be observed from this Table that of the 18 species whose mature growth form is 
that of a small or large tree, 10 are repres~nted ?nly by sexually immature 
seedlings and saplings. That recruitment of such species !s attributable, at least 
in part, to dispersal from other populations, is dvmonstrated. by the· variety of_, 
seeds, including Calophyllum .!!.!_ and Canar1um a~stralianum, which have been 
coltected in seed traps suspended above-ground in this and other small spring 
habitats (Russell-Smith unpub. data; see also Begg & ·Dunlop 1980). Dispersal• 
.agencies are discussed in Sect. 3.1.3. 
12.. 
l 
This demonstrated capacity of many species to ditrs~ widely from the parent 
plant has three important implications. The first is that, while individual patches 
may be relatively isolated spatially many specific populations may not be isolated • t . 
genetically. Secondly, the persistence of species in individual patches may not be 
so much dependent on the maintenance of viable popdlation structures and sizes in 
each pa~ch in·lsolation, as on the collect.ive population scattered through a number 
of local patches. And thirdly, s·uch capacity for dispersal demonstrates that a 
characteristic feature of this flora is the ability possessed by a majority ·of species 












Census of Plants at a small perennial spring, western Arnhem Lare: 





Syzygiu~ angophoroides (Myrt.) 
Xanthostemon eucalyptoides (Myrt~) 
Rapanea benthamiana (Myrsin.) 
Ilex 'arnhem icus (Aquifol.) 
Elaeocarpus arnhemicus (Elaeocarp.) 
Lophostemon lactifluus (Myrt.) 
Helicia australasica (Prat.) 
Acacia aulacocarpa (Mi mos.) 
Caral11a brach.iata (Rhizophor.) 
Calophyll~ sil (Cius.) 
b1ospyros calycantha (Eben.) 
D rypetes lasiogyna (Euphorb.) 
Canar1um •ustralianum (Burser.) 
Maytenus ferdinandi (Celastr.) 
Maranthes corymbosa (Chrysobalan.) 
Pouteria sericea (Sapot.) 
Buchanan1a obovata (Anacard.) 
lxora tomentosa (Rub.) , 
"'1emecylon pauc1florum (Melastom.) 
\ 
2. 
Melastoma malabathricum (Melastom.) 
Coelospermum reticulatum (Rub.) 
Boronia lanceolata (Rut.) 
"' Alyxia ruscifolia (Apocyn.) 
Bridelia tomentosa (Euph~rb.) 
Other Species: Lianes • 
Ferns -



















































Flagellar1a indica, Smilax australis, 









Nephrolep1s b1serrata, Lmdsaea ens1fol1a, 
Schizaea d1chotoma, Drynaria que.rcifolia, 








For less vagile species however, or for species whose habitat or m 1crohabitat 
requirements are such that ecological, opportunities are scarce, persistence is 
dependant on the maintenance of viable populations in each isolated patch, 
confomitant with the preservation through time of sufficiently large and stable 
areas of habitat refugia. 
Furthermore, given that many species are evidently highly vagile, ifd given that 
many of the same species are tolerant of a wide range of environmental situations 
(see Sect. 3.2), it would thus appear that monsoon vine-forest vegetation presently 
occupies but a fraction of its potential ecological ·domain; While ~ previous 
d1scuss1on we have considered largely the selective agencies /at various 
environmental determinants, a further factor Likely to have contribied to this 1s 
the influence of increasing competition from species generally be/ter suited to 
niid to late Tertiary and Pleistocene environmental conditions, !including fire. 
That' such competition may be a very significant factor is suggested by the 
apparent difficulty which monsoon vine-forest species typically have 1n 
estabiishing in essentially undisturbed eucalypt forest or woodland situations. On 
certain offshore islands which are seldom bwrnt, for example, monsoon vine-forest 
species have had little success 1n syrplantrng eucalypt-dominated vegetation, 
despite the availability of seed sources~ at these islands' peripheries, and despite 
the ava1labd1ty of suitable cond1t1ons for establ1shm'ent. In these same s1tuat1ons 
,, -
however, where habitats have been disturbed sufficlf'.Fltly through high energy 
events, such ~s the depos1t1on of coastal sands over later1t1c profiles or where new \ 
habitats have been made available through processes of coastal progradatlon and 
other agencies, monsoon v me-forest spec 1es have responded vigorously. 
... ' ·~ 
As well, while such compet1t1on as_~xamples suggest may be attributable, 1n 
... 
part, to direct 
other vegeta 
or resources, and 1~ctly throug~ influence of 
components on fire beh~ 1t 1s possible alsQ that sclerophyll 
(e.g. Eucalyptus spp.) may exclude vine-forest species 
opathically. While this has not yet been tested rigorou_sly, an exploratory pot-
lXlderta!<en by Stocker '0968:-105-112) 1s at least suggestive. 







2. 7 Syntheaia 
Such information as 1s available indicates 'that the extant expre'51on of this ~ine­
fores! vegetation is likely 'to have been derived holocoenotic:ally {~arm1ento and 
Monasterio 1975), reflecting the interaction and_r cofcurrence of a variety of" .. 




At the outset we sugqested that detailed b1ogeographical comparisons were 
somewh.at premature and 'in, any case .were beyond the scope of this paper. 
However, as a contr1~utlon t'owards future comparative studies of vine-forest 
~ 
floras in the Australian region, we have. listed all known species, 1n their 
co~munity types (see Sect. 3.2), 1n the Appendf;Moss and lichen records are as 
yet incomplete and have thel'{!fore had to be 1t ted. Also absent are a small 
number of flowering plants, colfe.cted 1n a ster1l state, whJch could not be plac·ed 
with certamty in a farn114'0 ' I 
-;-· 
For the most part there has been ~thf f1cult y 1n deciding whether or not a 
.species is a genuine inhabit.ant of monsoon ~or.est. In general we omitted 
those species wh1ct1, although occas1onally found along the boundary or caught in 
an expanding th.1cket (e.g. Lophoste,;:,on lact1H,uus, Erythropnl-eum chlorostachys), 










The .authors are indebted to the repo~of Webb and Tracey (1979) from which 
floristic data have beeifr~ely used. . · \ 
.. 
To date, 358 species In 250 genera in 95 families have been recorded. Thus the 
flora shOws a high diversity at the\.higher taxonom i~ levels, a feature noted for the'· 
Queensland rainforest flora by Johnson 0984). 
It 1s not certain 'tiow many species _are endemic to the region· but at the generic 
level these are relatively fe)v: e.g. Allosyncarpia, .Carpentaria, aff. 
Coelospermum 81523. A few - more extra-Australian taxa are represented in ._,. 
Australia in this region11 only: _Peltop1ho_rum, lophopeta'lum, Suregada. In ge_neral 
however, the taxa are widespread (see Specht l958b:420; Taylor and Dunlnp 1984) 
aqd there is v~y little.\v idence that regional inf I uences have led to any degree of 
speciation. \ 
J.1.2 Life Forms 
An analysis of life forms from the Appendix reveals the follow1nq percentaqes of 
· species in each category; 
trees 47. · geophytes 4 grammo1ds 2 
shrubs 10 c I im be rs 21 ep1phy t es 2 
herbs 10 · PtJl'ms 2 scandent shrubs....., 2 
Of particular note 1s the low figure for ep1phytes (2%) which 1s undoubtedly a 
direct restJ.lt of ~e long dr,y ~eason with its attendant low.«ugi1d1t1es. For the 
same reason the nu~ber of ''terns 1s low (31 spp.), only one of w~ 1s a filmy fern 
(Selenodesmium, f~mily~ ~~menophyllaceae) restricted to ever_fiu911d Sandstone 
~ . ...,., ~pring \ a~itats. 
The degree'of deciduousnes~ in the flora 1s relatively high 1n all community types 
thou<jl less marked in the Sandstone Spring forests (see Taylor and Dunlop 1984). 
The ability to remain leafless for an extended period 1s perhaps the most critical 
criterion for survival in season.ally extreme sites. In vine thickets on coastal 
dunes for exemple, lover 90% of the canopy species present may be deciduous. An 
- -
interes~1~g parallel adap_t.at1on 1s the retention of th~ foliage 1n a wilted state, a 
feature exhibit'ed .by a ''tmall number of species, e.g. Miqomelum minutum, 









' . '--- . 
Else.where in the paper w~ have indicated (see Sect. J.2) tryat a large ·prop-ortion of 
the monsoon vine-forest species of the Top End region are vagile; i.e~ they occur. 
. ' ' 
frequently over a wide gt:ographic ranQe, often t>n relativeJy ·recently evolved 
landforms such' as stablised beach dunes and riverine floodplains. By definition 
therefore, a vagile spe~ies is one which can both diseerse and establish 
effectively. 
"' 
We hav,e recognised 10 categorfes of propagule (Appendix) for the flora anp listed 
~eir frequency of occurrence in each community type 1n Table 2. The ~ategorie~ 
ar'e self-explanatory W
0
ith perhaps "presented" and "bouyant" requiring· an added 
note. The "presented" type incl1,1des dry seeds or seeds· with an insigf)ffican.t 
sarcotesta which11are held in the open fruit on th~ plant. The group corresponds 
closely with the Mimesis dispersal class.of van der Ptjl 0969) and includes highly 
coloured seeds (e.g.· Glochid1on 
\, precatorius),' b1colour ·.fruit-seed 
xerocarpuin), b1colour~d seeds (e.g. Abrus 
combma't1ons (e.g. Sterculia. guadr1f1da), 
qli"sf"ening !;>lack 9eeds (e.g. Euodia eHervana)1 and dull, apparently unattractive 
seeds (e.g~o~alanthus novo~gu1neens1s). "Bouy ant", although 1t 1s a dispersal 
\ .... __ _, . ~ 
mechanism as opposed to a propaqule type, 1s a conv~ent category to describe 
thos~ propagLles 
dispersal agent. 
for which water 1s known to be th\ major (1f riot the 'or'lly) 
Iodeh1scent dry fruits \e.g. Cathorm1um umbellatum) and the 
\ 0 
larqe (>2.Scm) fleshy fruits of r1par11n species such as Sy7yg1um forte belong to 
this group though we have omitted man.,. other possible contenders (e.g. plumed' 
seeds of family Asclep1adaceae) which are not· nr;cessarrly dependent ·on water r-
transport ~xplic1tly. The fruit of Syzyg1um forte 1s too large for bird-dispersal but 
floats well:. 
Species with bird-dispersed propagules (fleshy fruit, arillate and fun1culate, 
' . 
presented) are cfearfy the most numerous 1n all community types (Tab'le 2). Webb 
end Tracey (19Bla) had a similar result for north Queensland rainforests. A 
v·ariety of birds have been observed feeding on fleshy fruits <Table ~) b .. ut ~ 
regard th~ Torre'Jlari lni,,0r1al Pigeon (Oucula sp1lorrhoa) as the most s1gn1fi.cant 
dispersal vector fgr this gro~. It JS s1qn1f1cant by virtue 'Of the .followrnq 
characteristic~: (i). 'gratory habit, (11) occurrence 1n large numbers during the 
fruit~ng, period, (iii> large size, enabling 1t to eat all but a few o1 the larger 
, 
fruits. Prith (1982, and references therein) provides details on all aspects of the 
. - .' . 
b1rd'!!t biology, including diet· and dispersive ability 1n. coasta! Que~nsland. In 
suburban· Darwin Ducula- IS conspicuous fr~m the Inter Dry seasan th~ouqh to the 
----·--
end of the Wet f~eding on cultivated Carpentarta acum'inata and ~any -a"ther 
species: They ~e also ~lentiful at this tim?' i!1 the monsoon vine-fotes't ·patches 
!'!Cross the. region, ranging as far inland ~s .the .Katherine district. Although 
systematic observations on their role as vectors h~ve not been undertaketl in the 
... ' . . 
Top End, it..,would be fair to assume that they are the major•arriers of seed along 
the riparian strips and between monsoon vine orest patches. From f rith~s notes 
(E.P_. cit.) on the Rose-crowned F·ruit Dove ( til ino us regina) it 'f8Y be inferred 
that this species is an equally important·disp sal agen~. lt~as pethaps a broader 
dietary spectrum than Ducula since it is resi.dent throughout the year. The Banded 
Fruit-Dove (Ptilinopus alligator) similarly plays aFl important role in linking the 
I ' 
Sandstone Springs and Ory Sandstone patches in t~e Alligator Rivers region (see 
Frithp.E.P_• cit.). 
A number of other frugivorous birds which typically frequent the open forest are 
listed in Table 4. Tl")ese birds are occasional visitors to t'he monl\,Oon forest and 
are local dispersers of fleshy and mimetic propagules. 
From the"'titerature it appears that the im-portance of fruit bats (Pteropus $pp.) in 
dispersing_ fleshy fruits is )'1conclusive though they are undou edly vectors of 
pollen (Leen 1969) anct'·r(gs. Myrtaceous tree6 (Syzygium spp., nt ~emon 
spp.), wbich are heavy proaucers of nectar, would undoutftedly benefit from cross 
pollination by fruit bats travelling between patc,hes and along riparia~\strips. 
. . 
Those figs wh~ch are large-frui~ed and cauliflornus (e.g. Ficus racemosa, f..:_ 
congesta) and therefore not generally accessible to 'birds are reliant to some· 
I '• .t' ~ . 
degree on dispersal by bats •. For exampl"i', tn germination studies on droppings 
from 8 fruit bi't colony in K aka du N a°llonal P"ark (Russell-5 m. ith, _unpub. ?ata)., 
~ racemosa was the m~t common germtnant; other species recorded were 
Marinda citrifolia, Passi flora foetida, a.nd Ficus htspida. 
'· 
A~terestin'g .. distributo~ of fl~shy fruit i.s the. feral pig (Sus scrofa). We have 
re~ded se.ed and seedlings of Carpentarra acum tnata m pig- dung in Sandstone 
Spring forests"\n- the Arnhem Lan? esc-arpment and seed of Tamarindus indica in 
dung in coastal forests at ·the Daly 'River m9uth. As pigs forage over large areas 
it·i-s probably they, 'are effecti"e l~ca~isperse~s of. He.shy fruits. 
. ' . 
Species with wind dispersed propagules which. are w~ged.or plumed (e.g. -Bomba~, 
Asclepiadaceae) ~avour the dry habitat i:ypes (Table '2~ conv~sely, species w~th 
,' " • . ,t ~ 
spores or dust-li.ke see'ds (ferns~ orchids) which are also wind dispersed, favour the 





J.1.4 1ntersperaive species 
The interspersion of monsoon .vine-forest ;elated'. species through the open, 
eucalypt-domi~ated communities. has been noted by seyeral ·~uthors (e.g. Gardener 
,1942, Walter 1971, Webb and Tracey 19Blb). Although more obvious 'in the 
. . 
monsoon tropics-, th(} phenomenon is nevertheless quite widespread 
(Beadle 1981). ~ the monsoon tropics the interspersives are widespread in a 
variety of community types though they are most conspicuous in the eucalypt open 
forest and woodland savannas. Here the broad, horizon~ally held leaves and dense 
canopy -of such species as Terminalia ferdinandiana and T. latipes is in marked 
. . ' 
contrast to the thin-fol'iaged dominant eucalypts. Many species are completely 
leafless during the dry season though_ a number are evergreen (e.g. Buchanania 
obovata, Eryth~ophleum chlorostachys). Similarly, the "interspersives of the 
sandstone and sandstone-derived soils consist of deciduous (e.g. Cochlospermum 
fraseri, C, gillivraei, C. gregorii) and evMgreen species (e.g. Owenia vernicosa, 
Blepharoc~rya depauperata). 
Life forms of the interspersives are invariably perenn.ial. The majority are trees 
(e.g. Gardenia spp., Brachychiton spp.) with a lesser proportion of shrubs (e.g. 
Carissa lanceolata, Coelaspermum reticulatum) and . geophytic vines (e.g. 
Cynanchum spp., Marsdenia spp.; Tylophora spp., all Asclepiadaceae). Added to 
these ~ a sprinkling of other, more speciali9ed life forms s~h as stem parasites 
' . (Cassytha spp.) and epiphytes (Cymbidiul'n'--canaliculatum). 
. - . - ' Propagule types are mainly of two categories:.. fleshy frui~ (e.g. Terminal1a spp.) 
-and. winged/plul'hed (e.g. Term rnal ia platyptera for winged, ~ochlospermum · spp. , 
fat plumed). Species witb dr , ~ hiscent fruits (e.g. Croton arnhemicus) _are few •. · 
further to the above, the monsoon tro~ics are -characterised 
by: 
(1) 
. ) j 
a close genetic_. affinity with v-me-forest tai.e. Many have congeners in 
the vine forest (e.g. Buchanania, ol!pparis, Ficus, Livistona, Planchonel19, 
9ten.ocarpus7 Sy;ygiym} 
• 
(2) The caP.acity to esfablish in open savanna conditions., _Such conditions 
include not· only the exigencies of a seasonally harsh physical 







A tolerance of frequent lo fires: a feature shared with many 
vine-forest ta·xa (see Section 2.5 On the basis of casual observations it 
J 
would appear that the great majori y of woody interspersive taxa readily 
regenerate from coppice f~owing burning. Resilience is afforded_ 
geophytes throug- their se1nal growth habit. ·· · 
. ) f 
Low competitive vigour un r closed canopy vine-forest conditions. While 
-interspersives may ~r · occasionally under closed canopies, such 
I individuals typically are _suppressed or exist only as s~edlings. 
The-<tlproduc;tion of flower$ and new vegetative growth in the late dry 
. . 
season. While such a phenology is shared also by many monsoon vine-
forest taxa, as well as being a featur?. of tropical flor~ in seasonal 
climates generaHy (see Ji.uen 1967, Walter 1971), it is in contrast-to the 
dominant . euc~lypts which, with the exception· of the p~per-fruited 
. blood woods (subgenus Blakella [Pryor · and Johnson 197 5] ), flower at 
different "times through the year • 
.. 
• 
Thus, while interspersive and vine-forest taxa share a common ger1etic heritage, 
the former are distinguished ecologically by their tolerance of savanna conditions 
and their intolerance of closed canopy situations. Such distinctions suggest that 




·r T~BLE· 2 · Frequency of occurrence of propagule/dispersal type with!h each comm..,ity type. 
Propagule/D ispersaf' 
,, 
Coastal Sandstone Dry Rock Subcoastal ' Lowland Type Spring' Spring Sandstone Outcrq:> 
% 
"' 
% % % o/. 
Fleshy fruit 
>2.5cm wide 2 3 3 2 3 l 
Fleshy fruit 
<2.5cm wide 52 54 52 49 54 
' 
Arillate, funlculate 3 2 4 4 4 3 
, 
9 
·..Presented 9 8 6 6 9 
Dry_ - explosive, 
"1 I/ grayity ro 9 9 I l2 
Spores, dust I i!<e 5 4 14 24 6 3 
Winged, plumed 10 10 4 2 9 10 " 
Burred, st ick_y 4 3 2 l l 4 7 
Bulbils l l l r 2 1. 






TABLE J J3irds in the Northern Territory for which monsoon vine-forest is the 
preferred or obligate habitat (data supplied by J. McKean, C.C.N.T.) 
Pacific Baza CAviceda subcristata) 
Grey GoshawJ (Acdpiter novaehollandiae) 
+ Orange-footed Scrub Fowl (Megap<lQius freycinet) 




Rose-crowned fruit-Dove (Ptilinopus regina) 
Torresian Imperial Pigeon <Ducula spilorrhoa) 
Bar-shouldered Dove (Geopelia humeralis) 
•+ Emerald Dove (Chalcophaps indica) 
Bush Cuckoo (Cuculus variolosus) 
,...., Little Bronze Cuckoo (Chrysococcyx minuitillus) 
~ufous Owl (Ninox rufa) \ 
Little Kingfisher (Ceyx pusillus) 
+ Rainbow Pitta (Pitta iris) 
----
• C 1cadabird (Coracina tenuirostris) 
• Varied Triller (Lalage leucomela) 
Mangrove Golden .Whistler (Pachycephala melanura) · 
Grey Whistler (Pachycephala simplex) 
. 
• Little. Shllfke-Thrush (Colluricincla megarhyncha) 
Broad-billed Flycatcher (Myiagra ruficoll is) 
Shin~ Flycatcher (Monarcha alecto) 
Rufous Fantail (Rhip1dura ruf1frons) 
• Large-billed Gerygone (Gerygone magn1rostr1s). * 
G~acked Gerygone' (Gerygone chloronota) 
* Hell'Tleted Friarbird (Phi!emon buceroides) 




• White-gaped Honeyeater Ct ichenostomus unicolor) ~ 
Red-headed Honeyeater (Myzomela erythrocephala) 
(J Obligate frugivores 
* Opportunistic frugivores 






TABLE 4 Fruit-eating Northern Territory birds which occasionally visit monaoon ~ine-forest. None are obligate frugivores. 
' White-bellied Cuckoo-shrike (Coracina novaehollandiae) 
Common Koel (Eudynamys scolopacea) 
~ Channel-billed Cuckoo (Scythrops novaehollandiae) 
Silver-crowned Friarbird (Philemon argenticeps) 
Blue-faced. Honeyeater (Entomyzon cyanotis) 
Mistletoe Bird (D icaeum hirund.inaceutn) 
Yellow Oriole (Oriolus flavocinctus) 
Olive-backed priole (Oriol us sagittatus) 
Figbird (Sphecotheres flaviventris) 





J.2 Vegetation Habitat Types 
/) 
Descriptions of Northern Territory ''monsoon vine-forest vegetation, especially at \ 
the narrow regional level, are provided by Burgman -0980), Chippendale 0974), 
. Christian and Aldrick 0977), Christian and St.ewart 0953), Kikkawa ~'Bl. (1981), 
Langcamp ~ ~ (1981), Schodde and Martensz (1973), Specht (1958a), Speck 
0 965), Stocker 0968), Storell 0969, 1973, 1976, 1982), Taylor and Dunlop Cl984) 
and Webb, and Tracey (i979). For the purposes of this paper however, .the 
. vegetation is described with reference to six broad habitat types: lowland·springs, 
sandstone springs, seasonally dry escarpment situations, coastal landforms, 
subcoastal landforms and rock outcrops. 
These habitat types are useful in so much as they provide a framework for 
assessing the condition and, in Section 4, the conservation status, Of diverse 
• 
elements which constitute this vegetation. As well, these habitaJ typet, .whilst 
derived sObjectively are supportable floristically. In Table 5 a, derived from data 
presented in the Appendix, the -number of flowering species occurring in each 
broad habitat type, and shared with other habitat tyries, is indicated. Thus, for 
example, 1t may be observed that 140 species are shared between coastal and 
subcoastal seasonally dry habitats, representing 70% of the coastal and 88% of the 
subcoastal habitat floras. In a sense, therefore, the subcoastal .flora may be 
considered a~ubset of the coastal type, the latter being distinctive however, in 
that 34 specielj occur exc,lusively in coastal situations. Similarly, we have found it 
useful to distinguish between spring habitats associated with the 
coastaJ/subcoastal lowlands, an(:1 tho_se associated. with ~dstone formations. 
Thus, while 83 speci~s are shared between these s1m1lar habitat types, 
representing 73% 'an~ 56% of the sandstone and lowland spring"(lora respectively, 
13 species are known tu occur only in sandstone situations cwd 20 species in 
lowland spring si~uations. Such a dichotomy 1s rn1nforced- with reference to 
similar data fort~ .distributi~ of fern speci~ 1n t,hese two habitat types <Table 
Sb). However, given that there is a certain degree of floristic overlap evident 
between each pair of habitat types, and that at least 33 flowering plant species 
are shared in common between all habitat ty'pes (from Appendix), •these broad 
categories v~a? be.~t be considered as representing various nodal conditions of the 
environ mental mosaic. 
• 
· TABLE 5 
Number of Spec.ies Knm."".n to Occur in, and ~h,ed Bet....,een, Hao1tat Types 
Numbers· in rounp brackets refer to spec1es known to, occur on Holocene landforms. 
Numbers in square bracke~s refer to species found exclusively in one habitat type. 
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/ In presenting this account, we must"'ask .the reader to excuse a number of manifest 
deficiencies. We have as yet, litUe data regarding vine-forest vegetation in 
eastern Arnhem land, and for inland regions. In the former case, w!.th the 
exception of seasonally dry ~~dstone escarpment habitats, it is likely tf'l~t vine-
forest vegetation ·is similar to that as described here for western coastal and 
subcoastal regions. 
FJoristic similarities with Cape York are likely to be 
greater. However, for inland regions, the absence of sufficient data is more 
., 
critical. In these regions vine-forest vegetation is known to occur on rock 
'·· 
outcrops, on deep ldams (often in association with Lancewocx:t, Acacia shirleyi, 
thickets), and -as rlarian strips. At the present time, the extent of these 
co,m munities, their composition and their condition, is too little known to warrant 
their inclusion -here. 
Riparian vine-forest vegetation associated with both 
subcoastaJ tidal and freshwater watercourses hpwever, is described under 
seasonally dry subcoastal landforms. 
A schematic representation of the habitat types of monsoon vine-forest described 
in this paper is presented as Figure 3. 
J.2.1 Lowland Springs 
The optimal expression of Vi1Je-forest vegetation in the Top End occurs as 
Complex Notophyll V11")e Forest (CNVF)*, in rare perennial spring and seepage 
habitats. In, low-lying coastal and subcoastal regions, such habitats are associated 
both with the sources of small streams (Plate 7), as well as with the margins of 
riverine floodplains or prograding estu~ine landforms, where terrigenous 
freshwater seepages are i~pound8d. In ~these latter situations, Notophyll 
Evergreen Vine Forest, -with palms, (NEVF) is also associated with springs or 
seepages which intrude Holocene sediments such as occurs on the Adelaide River 
fl~odplain, on Koolpinyah Station near Darwin. Solis are characteristically 
waterlogged, with shallow (20-50cm) organic-rich loams through loamy sands, , 
overlaying deep gleyed ·clays •. Such soils. are readily ;roded, and the nutrient 
status depleted; under the impact of feral animals, especially water buffalo. 
Patches ranl}I\ ~ s¥e from less tha~ l ha' to more than 100 ha in extent, their 
boundaries fre~~ntly p~el( by ;n1y narrow ecotones. In many, but not all 
boundary situations, .burning, in combrnat'ion with feral animal impact, is exacting 
severe d~mage at the present day. Thjs is especially true for smaller patches 
associated with the sources of streams. 
* Structural te_rm'inology where used, as per Webb 0978). 
57. 
Figure 3: Schematic representation of vine-forest habitat types 
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Plate 7 : A small discrete patch of lowland 
Notophyll Vine Forest·associated wi h 
widespread seepage in gently und~lating 
terrai~, Melville Island. In the'absence of 
other constraints this boundary probably 
reflects the influence of fire. 
Pl~te 8 : Evergreen Notophyll 
Vine Forest associated with a 
perennial se&:.ing in dissected 
sandstone terrain, western Arnhem 
Land. The palm is Carpentaria 









Under optimal conditions, caf\<)py height is seldom greater than 25m, the upper 
canopy dominated by evergreen trees (e.g.· Aeacia auriculiformis, Buchanania 
arborescens, Endospermum medullosum, Horsfieldia australt-ana, Syzygium 
operculatum), and palms (Carpentaria acuminata, Uvistona benthamii), with a 
.; . 
smaller number of decitus elements (e.g. Gmelina dalrympleana, Nauclea 
orientalis·, Terminalia sericocarpa, Vavaea australiana). Buttressing is common. 
Understoreys are composed of small evergooen trees and tall shrub species, a 
' number of which respond vigorously to canopy gaps oreated through localised 
disturbance (e.g. Alphitonia excelsa, .Hibiscus t,iliacb, Homolanthus ~ 
guineensis, Macaranga involucrata, M. tanarius). Groundcover is usually sparse 
but in certain situations ferns may be abundant (e.g. Acros) ichum aureum, 
Blechnum · indicum, B. orientale, Microsorium sp. aft • .,Folopendria, Lin.dsaea 
I 
ensifolia ssp. ensifolia). Lianes are common, and seldom thicker than 5 cm in 
diameter. Epiphytic (and ground) orchids are uncom man, and epiphytic ferns are 
mostly absent. 
~ 
In s1tuatiqns •here perennial streams/seepages abut riverine floodptains over 
black (organic) clays, species richness declines cons1dera~. The canopy 12 
dominated by deciduous species and rnyrtaceous sclerophylls (Melaleuca cajuputi,· 
M. leuca.dendron)., As well,, a number of other species more tolerant of floodplain 





.. --{vergreen vine-forest vegetation, comprising a number of structural' types, occurs 
also in ever-wet situations associated with sandstone formations. Three types of 
.habitat may be d1stingu1shed: seepages from undulating slopes of sandstone 
plateaux; .sand-sheet springs; and· springs "'and seepages in dissected sandstone 
terrain. {n many respects, the hab1t:its provided by the former two sitY)tions,are 
homologous with those described for lowland springs mder optimal conditions; 
their margins are unprotected topograph1cally, and soils exh1b1t s1miiar 
~. .. 
, characteristics to those described previously. As such, the influences of fire and 
buffalo impact apply here equally. 
On the Tolmer Tableland (to the south of Darwin) and on Melville Island, very rare 
patcties of CNVf, fro,m. ~ to 100 -ha in extent, are associatec;t wit~ -exter:'sive 









organic loams over sandstone debris give way, towards the bottom of the slopes, 
. I . . 
to deep saturated pod'zol~ with humic horizons up to So cm deep. Canopy height is 
around 30 m, dominated by evergreen trees (e.g. E!aeocarpus g~andis, Horsfieldia 
australiana, Plan~honella sp. 82101, Syzygium angophoroides, S.minutuliflorurn, 
and the palm, Carpentaria acuminata. Characteristic dominant lowland spring 
species such as Livistona bentha'mii, Nauclea orientalis and Sy)ygium operculatum 
are absent. Sn\aller frees; ground ferns, and sedges are abundant. Slender lianes 
- IP 
are common. Structurally, and to a large degree floristically, therefore, this 
vegetation is similar to that of lowland springs under optimal ·Conditions. 
The. second ~a~itat type concerns. the .~sociation of (NVF with small springs in 
gently undulating sandstone terrain with deep sandy mantles. Solis comprise 
saturated organic loams through loamy sands overlaying deep qleyed claYf· Patch 
boundaries are sharp, partly reflecting the localised occurrence of spring 
. 
conditions and partly reflecting the 'influence of recurrent fires in trim ming 
. \ . .. ' 
margins. Patches range in size from less tha~ ~ha to 2 ha, often as n~rrow strips 
10-20m wide along stream channels. The impact of buffalos in such s1tuat1ons as 
we have observed 1s devastat 1rq. 
~ r::l)py height seldom attains 20m since, in most situations, the canopy is 
' , ~osed largely of regenerating immature trees through whi.ch protrude fire-
I 
killed stags. Canopy species .include Eu.od1a elleryana, Ilex arnhemicus, 
PI an?."l'ffinella sp. 82101, Sy zygi um angophoroides, 5. rn 1nutu I 1 florurn and 
Xdflthostemon eucalyptoides. Smaller: trees .and shrubs are occassional, and 
groundferns are al:}llndant. Vines ar~ uni::ommro. 
The third habitat type concerns the 13ssociat1on of CNVF through ENVF (with 
feather palms), with springs, ,seepages and riparian situations an dissected 
f8ndstone terrain (Pl.ate 8): While such veget~t1on probably occurs i111t..all sandstone 
regions, its best expression as known to occur on Melville Island and 1n western 
Arnhem Land. In the formern
41
k>cality, CNVF is associated -with shallow stre~rn 
gullies incised into fine-grained sandstones. Landform relief however, is 
subdued. In western Arnhem Land, ENVF as associated with springs· and seepages 
1. 
1n deep sheltere_d gorges. Given the highly protected nature of these habat~s, 
fires are infrequent, their restricted occurrence dependent largely on lightning, 
strike. Soils are characteristically shallow to deep organic sands, overlaying, or 
intersperse~. with, ,,,dstone ston~s and boulders. Properti~s of drainage and soil 
aeration in these coarse textured soilf are likely to differ s1gn1f1cantly ther~fore, 










.On MelvillO Island, .canopy top height " around 20.-25 m; the upp~r~anop~· 
dominated by ever~reen tree specie• such as Acmena_hemilam_era, Acm .. a
c bt v i f I oru m, EI aeoc arpus cu I m/n icola, E. gra,,.ndospermu m .!lledu o "·"'C• 
PJanchone-IJa sp. 82101. · SmaUer trees, vines and ground/ro~k- fems ·are com ~~·n. I~ western Arnhem Land, canopy top ~eight is similar althou<ji, i.n situations where • 
deep gradational sands have accruej in relatjvely wide go~-ges, canopy height may 
be as much as JS m; but compr1s ~ only one species (Allosyncarpia ternata). 
,:> These (orests are structurally en Ooristically . simple._· being' dominated by a relat1ve1~ small n~ber 
of evergreen speci.es Ct~i,Cally Allosyncarpiar Jnata, 
Buchanania arborescens, Calophyllf,u~ ..!!.!.!, Carpentaria acuminal'a, Hors ieldia 
austra,liana, Planchonella sp. 82101, Syzygium angophoroides, S. forte, 
S.m1nutul1florum,.Xanthostemon eucalypto1des), with few. shrubs, 11anes, other 
. . 
smaller trees, and only 8 scatter of ground ferns~ O'\,rockwall seepages however, 
ferns (e.g. Blechnum indicum, Dicr.anopteris linearis, Drynaria :g_uerc1f_olia 
(com man on ·dry rock (aces), Nephrol epis, b 1<erra ta, N .ob literata, 5 tenoch I ae~ 
palustris, Taen1tes blechnoides), and mosses, are common: 
" 
\ ' Pa~hes ranqe 1n size from very small pockets in th.~~ vi~1n1ty of seepaqes, often _ 
much less than 0.1 ha, throuc}i narrow strips along she! red qprges up to 1-2 ha 1n 
exteQ!, !9 extensive bUt rare riparian types up to 10 km .Jong and 50m wide (50 ha) ~- . (') .' . . 
along more oper:i Arnhem Land escarpment valleys, a ,,d the creeks- of Melville 
Island. The riparian types of western 
are' chqracter1st really 
1nterm1xed with sclerophyll species (e.g. Acaci<:f' spp., o hostemon lact1fluys, 
. 
Melaleuca spp.), (n this latter situation fast-movinq s~sonal 
floodwaters up to 
Sm Q.epth are an' annual source of disturbance (Plat& 9). 
" . 
cf;-_ -~_,al Eoc[rpment Habilai. • J.2.J 
' As wirh v1~-forest-''vegetat1on associated with springs in dissected escarp':!lent 
terrain, patches of vine-forest occupying escarpment habitats which are markedly 
. ' 
seasonal with respeet to water balance condjt1ons probably exist 1n all req1ons. 
The best 'express 1 tlo ~f jhi s vege tat'"(' howe'v er, 1s fa und..1n w., tern Arn he tn Land 
(Pfate 10). Essentially two structural "types occur: Simple Notophyll Sem1-
Eve~green Vine Forest (SNSEVF), dominated 'monotyp1cally by Allosyncarp1a 
1 . ~ 
· t~rnatat and Semi-D~ciduo~~~·~/F'orest (SDNVF) where Alldsyncarp1a 
1s absent. This ~econd type however, 1s composed essentially of the s~ species 
which occur with .Allosyncarp1a fore'!ts-..1w1th, · 1n some ·instanc~s.' another · 
myrta;eous sclerophylr - assuming domtna•\ (~e. Xanthostemon psid101des, 











rPlate 9 :.Riparian vine-fore~t interspersed 
with.paperbarks (Mela!euca leucadendron) 
fol.lowing annual wet-~easo~flooding, upper 
Magela Creek, western·Arnh~ Land. 
,. 
' ' 
Plate 10 : Simple Notophyll 
Semi-Evergreen Vine Forest, 
domirtated by Allosyncarpia 
ternata, on sandstone scree, 
weste~n Arnhem Land. 
·/ 
.! 
in eal'lier discussion (Sect. 2.5), the ecological significan~e of Ailosyncarpia to the 
weU-being of seas-anal escarpment vine-forests was described, the distribution of 
tha_t vegetation Vflry much being tied to that, of Allosyncarpia •.. Allosyncarpi'a 
occurs over a wide range of conditions, from perennially wet sheltered situations 
.,through deep inert colluvial sands, steep roclfy screes, exposed gulches and bare 
sandstone pavements. Thus, as well as enjoying sites of optimal regio'nal 
condHions, ~llosynca~i~ is also "torer-a'nt of harsh xeric and inferti.le sites. 
Allosyncarpia is relatively susceptible· however to fires l.Wlder certain interactive 
conditions as described previously (Sect. 2.5). Fire is thl,JS likely to have 
contributed signific~ntly to ·its present patterns of distributio.n within the 
Alligator Rivers region. 
Patc.Qes range in size from 0.1 ha on isolated topographic refugia through to 
extensive, more-or-less continuous tracts hundreds of hectares in extent. Th~se 
latter forests are r.estricted to very dissected broken co'untry at tt.:ie edge of the 
escarpment. Canopy height ranges from 35m in perennially wet sites as described 
-earlier, through 25m on certain protected screes, to less than lDm on bare 
pavements. Over this range growth form chanqe$ from a forest tree through to a 
short-trunked woodland form. 
Through this range, understoreys vary from being relatively open and sparse at 
either end of the moisture continu!Jm, to dense tangles of tall -shrubs arftl 
scramblers in many intermediate situations. Vines, especially geophytic species, 
may b~ common, but terns, except for Drynaria guercifolia, and other Ii~ forms, 
are not so. 
J.2.4 Seastmal Coastal Habitats 
Vine-forest vegetation is distributed discontinuo_usly along all mainland and island 
coastlin~s, on a variety of landform'tYpes. Seasonal coastal habitats include 
calcareous and siliceous dunes, actively slumping coastal cliffs, and a _variety of 
lateritic landform types immediately adjacent to modern coastlines and Holocene 
sedimentary facies. While edai:i,hic ~ond1tions are likely to be highly variable with 
.... . f' ' 
respect to both seasonal water balance and nutrient, status, in 'ce~ man!. all these 
situations.have been affected to soind .g~eater or lesser extent by rearnt sea level 
and attendant climatic influences •. Furthermore: on the basis of a.limited number 
of observatio.ns (17) extending over a ·wide region,. from Port Keats _(250km south 




suggestion ~hat this vegetation is relatively homogeneou; flor1~tically. This is not 
. to say however, that there is no biogeograph,ical differentiation between regions, 
nor that individual sfje~•es display little preference for habitat conditions; in both 
cases, such conalitions apply. In the first instance, _for example, a number of taxa 
are recorded only from ·coastal habitats in the Cobourg Peninsula region (e.g. 
Berrya cordifolia, Harpullia leichhardtii, Paramigny'a trimera, Pisonia grandis, 
Salacia chinensis). And in the itecond instance, many s?>ecies do indeed exhibit 
habitat preferences, as exemplified by those species which occupy littoral fringes 
(e.g. Caesalpinia bonduc, Dodonaea. pla~yptera, Guettarda specio~pomoea spp., 
Peltophorum pterocarpum, Pongam1a pinnate), and those species ich evidently· 
• I 
prefer habitats of favourable !!oil water balance (e.g. Buchanania arboresc~ns, 
Cryptocarya cunninghamii, Dysoxylum oppositifoli um, Ficus virens, Hibiscus 
tiliaceus, Maranthes corymbosa, and many others). In the main however, this 
coastal habitat floJ'~ is. composed largely bf widespread anti/or ecologically 
. . . . I 
tolerant species. {Th~t many of these species also have the capacity to disperse 
w1tf, effect at 1Jast locally, is indicated by the observation that 182 of the 199 
(91 %) flowering ptant species recorded in these coastal situations have been found 
to occur on lahdforms of demonstrable Hofocene origin (Appendix ). Thus, in any 
' one local regioo, scattered populations of many species are unlikely to be 
. 
genetically isohlted. 
Patch sizes range from scattered clumps on coastal dunes through to extremely 
I ' 
large a~ti-nuou~ tracts over 1000 ha in extent. At Cape Van ~1emen, Melville 
Island, one p~tch, occurring over a variety of sandy and laterit1c substrates, 
extends continuously behind the b~for 16 km, often up to l km inland. Such 
large patches are rare however·;-;;~st b~ only a few ~ectares, or less, in extent. 
A number of structura{ types occur. ·Evergreen Notophyll Vine Fo_rest (ENVF) with 
or without palms (Carpentaria acuminata, Uvistona benthamii), occurs in a \ 
number of rest-ricted situations both 'on calcareous dunes, and later1tic "islands" 
within mangrove ·vegetation, where soil water is evidently available year round 
(Plate U.). Structurally ,and floristicaUy, this vine-forest vegetation resembl~~ 
cf.osely the vegetation of lowland s;;lnf;s,_from w,_hich it is ostensibly derived • ./ 
On ~oast~~ and _calcareous sediments, vine-forest veg~ta~ion ~rades •. from 
Semi--Deciduoue~ophyJI Vine Forest (SDNVF) through to Deciduous Vine Thicket 
~o\l.T:, ~ss. entialiy a16~.a ... ~gradient of de~lining seas~~al moisture availability~· On 
deep <henier ri~ge~}lunes, and wind bfown Siiiceous sands, SQ,~F occurs 
I. 
Plate 11 : A small patch· of 
Evergreen Notophyll Vine Forest 
sdrro~nded by mangrove 
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Plate 12 : Semi-Deciduous Notophyll Vine Forest 
occurring on deep sandy loam laterised colluvia 
adjacent to the East Alligator River floodplain. 
The "sharpness of the boundary is intriguing sin.ce 
the terrain is essentially level, there ls little 
surrounding flammable fuel, and the soil profiles 
under the forest and in the foreground are very 
similar. While the local area was.a favoured 
camping site for Aboriginal. people within living 
memory and may have been partially cleared, other ~ 
boundaries of this same patch are expanding 
actively"at the present time. The status of this 










with deciduous emergents to 22m over canopies es much as 16m in height. Canopy 
tree species are mostly deciduous (e.g.. Antiaris toxicaria, Boinbax ceiba, 
Canarium australianum,. Grewia breviflora, Pongamia pinnate, Popowia austral is, 
Sterculia guadrifida, Term-inalia sericocarpa, Zanthoxylum parviflorum), although 
tall evergreen species are often present (e.g. Maranthes corymbosa, T amarindus 
indica, Mimusops elengi). On shallow fac~es,.even within the s~me general patch,. 
canopy height may drop to as low as 5 m, the small trees and scrubs s.mothe~d 
.. 
with vines (e.g. Cansjera leptostachya, Grewia sp. 06477, Malaisia scandens, 
Pachygone ovata, Pisonia aculeata, Secamone elliptica). 
On lateritic ·landforms, SDNVF occurs typically on flat to gently sloping terrhin 
behind f''lastal cliffs, or where lo~land plains abut prograding coastline facies. In -
the former case, red to brown-red loam surface horitons, over massive or 
concretionary laterite, are often shalloY{ or skeletal. In the latter case, loamy to 
sandy loam colluvial soils are frequently deep (>2. m). In situations where the 
rootinq zone is deep, oc where substrate moisture is more readily available (see 
Aldr1ck 1976:79-81; Specht!!._~ 1977), canopy species may be as tall as 26m, fhe 
canopy dom1nat-ed equally by evergreen tree species (e.g. Aca,cia auriculiform1s, 
Alston1a act1nophYll~, Buchanania arborescens, Carallia brachiata, Ganophyllum 
falcatum, Maranthes corymbosa) '·and deciduous species (e.g. Canarium 
. 
eustralianum, Ficus virens, and others cited previously). The palm Carpentaria 
acuminata may be common. Understoreys are frequently open, containing a 
variety of smart tree, shrub and vine species. Fern~ are absent. 
With less favourab~ substrate water balance conditions, canopy height declines, 
. ,, 
deciduous elements feature more promine~tly (often as emergents), and· 
undetstoreys become increasingly . a tangle o;)shrubs and vines. On re la ti vely 
harsh sites, such as on skeletal massive laterite, or on slumping .coastal cliffs, 
. 
vine-forest vegetation is expressed character1st1cally as Deciduous Vine Thicket 
(DVT). Canopy heigh,t may be as low as 2-3m with few e·mergents. Such .thickets 
are often impenetrable, the canopy a blanket of vines. 
That mature canopy height in these iater1tic situations is essentially an expression 
of water balance conditions is illustrated by a patch of vine-forest vegetation 
occurring on a rocky (lateritic) moderate slope Cea. 6'3), at Black Point, Cobourg 
Peninsula. At the bottom of the slope, ~ perennial" pond is impounded by coastal 
' dunes, the adjacent SONVF vegetation comprising emergents to 20m in height 
., 
I t 16 m Away from these rela.tively favourable water over a genera canqpy o • 
... 
• 
balance condi_tions (ife. effectively upslope), canopy height declines tQ as little as 
4m; the vegetltion here being of a DVT type. DVT structure is attributable a!'so 
to wind-shearing in some expose~tuetions, .as described by Story 0 982). • 
Given the absence of thick grass ~derstoreys adjacent to many of these coastal 
habitats, especially, on coarse-grained sedimen.ts, fires, ext'f~Pt w,here set 
deliberately, are unlikely to be of m~jor significan~e. Exceptions to this however, 
concern patches associated -..ith relatively shallow lateritic loams, where thick 
grass understoreys (e.g. Heteropogon spp., Sorghum spp.) provide readily 
• combustible fuels. The impact of buffalo (and banteng cattle on the Cobourg 
' Peninsula) is also reduced given the absence of available surface water, and other 
~onditions suitable for wa!lowi~g. In some areas however, coastal \ine-forest) 
vegetation affords ~ favoured r~sting habitat, especiaHy where ad~':'-~ to 
floodplains (Braithwaite ~ ~· 1 in press(a]. Cyclonic, or other h(gh ~gy 
disturbance, is a recurrent, if occassional, influence (see Stocker 1976). 
J.2.5 Seasonal St.bcoastaJ Habitats 
.. . 
T/lis broad :.category essentially comprises two main habitat types: the levee 
-
margins of both freshwater and tidally influenced watercourses; and lateritic 
landforms associated with the margins of subcoastal riverine floodplains. Vioo.- • 
forest vegetation associated with rock outcrops is considered in the next Section. 
Vine-forest vegetation associated with subcoastal Jaferitic landforms. occurs 
typically as SDNVF, and is both structurally and floristicall.y "ery similar to that 
described previously for, rrmre coastal situations (Plate 12). Landform relief is 
very subdued
0 
and Jateritic profiles range from those with shallo'w loams over 
massive laterite, through to deep sandy loam colluvia with or without the inclusion 
of l~teritic pisoliths. Iri many low;,Q-ing situations such profiles may be overlain · 
by a 'veneer of fine-grained organic fl?odplain sed1men.ts. The e"'Pression of vine-:-
forest vegetation is thus variable, but reflecting largely, the influence ot' 
substrate water balance conditio.ns, C\5 ·-with coastal situations. DVT vegetation 
however, is uncommon. 
Patches range in size from less than l ha through to large tracTs several 
kilometres Jong and som~ hundreds of metres wide. These larger patches are 
characteri~tic of lower tidal reaches Where they are commonly continous with 
coastal vine-forest vegetation~ Buffalo impact however, i9 more severe in patches 
adjacent to freshwater floodplains, ~s opposed to estuarine"situations\ The imp.act 
of fires js essentially that as discussed for coastal lateritic landfdrms. .'-






~e.~3 : Semi-Deciduous NotQphyll Vine Forest 
occurring along drainage channels o( th~ E~st 
Alligatar River floodplain (Photo : Ian 
Merri~) . 
P1ate 14 : Deciduous Vine Thicket 
~ roc~f\ow surrougded by. euc~l_Ypts 







Before leaving subaioastal Jateritic landforms, a sec~nd situation, whilst rare, 
warrants mention. This concerns the very restricted occurrence of patches on 
de~ sandy ~oa~s in subcoastal lowland regions wh,ch are not immediEitely 
adjacent to r1~erme floodplains. We are aware of two such occurrences on the 
mainland. Both co111prise 5-0NVF vegetation composed of widespread species 
Lllder tall (to' 20. m.) eucalypt (E. miniata, E. tetrodonta) and ir6nwood 
(Erythrophleu~ chlorostachys) over.storeys; the· individual patches constituting 
scattered clumps which total less than 0.5 ha in extent. 1!1side these clumF>s 
eucalypt regeneration is absent. There ·are no ;crub fowl mounds. The '1.istory of 
these patches is thus enigmatic. Wher~as in certain other situations similar 
' . 
SD NVF vegetation is. evidently regenerating, or establishing de nova , in areas 
where land I is bee~cleared. for grazing or other p'tlrposes, on some of the larger 
coastal islands siroilar relatively isolated patches, without sclerophyll emergents, 
are .known to occur (e,.g. langcamp et al. 1981). Without other evidence, it is 
impossible to say -at the present time whether ~ch occur~ences represent: 
/ 
remnants of SDNVF vegetation more widespread in late Qua_terr:iary time (cf. 
Stocker and Mott" 1981); remnants of vegetation which expAnded early 1n the 
Holocene and which has since contracted through 'the impacts of burning and other 
agencies (see Section 2); or· de nova establishment within the recent _past. Given 
examples presented in Section 2 howl'Jver, it is highly probable that each of these 
'.; . ' 
scenarios m';IY apply in dif_f .. ent individual situations. 
SDNVF vegetati6n occurs also as gallery forest on levee l:rnnks of tidal rivers ar:id 
on other elevated floodplain !~forms (e.g. levees of former river c·h~nnels) 
. . 
(Platfi 13). In lower tidal reaches such vegetat on frequently intergrades with 
mangrove species on fine or coarse grained•sed~ments; v ine-for~st species (e.g. 
Bo~bax. ce1b.a,. Celt1s ph1lippens1s, Cordia d1chotoma, D1bspyros ferrea var. 
. . 
reticulata) generally being restricted to- situations above the range of dry season· 
spring tides. 
In· upper reaches, where the 'dry season influence of saline tidal waters is much 
diminished, extensive gallery forests, to 25m in height, may occur. Species 
composition res~mbles that occurring on relatively moist substrates in other 
coastal and subcoastal situations (e.g. H1b1scus tJl1aceus, livistona b.enthamrt, 
Nauclea orientiJlis, Terminalia serioocarpa); although sclerophyil em~rgents (and 
recruitment in open situations) such as· lophostemon lactifluus, Mel~leuca 
argentea 'and M.leacadendron are commor:ily con~picuous. As well, a number of 







present (e.g. Bambusa arnhem ica, ~.:!.. racemosa). Such levees, whilst underlain 
by fine-grained Holocene estuarine sediments, are commonly cap.Bed by more 
sandy facies; conditions favouring dry se~n ~ exchange of roots at the soil 
surface. In the wet season however, these yfvees \e covered by floodwaters up to 
Jm in depth and often for periods up to 2 months. 
Beyond the limits of dry seaso~ tidal waters, gallery forest vegetation threads its 
way discontinuously along narrow corridoce of both perennial and seasonal 
watercourses,· well inland. Vegetation structure and floristic composition is 
locally highly variable, reflecting different interacting geomorpholt'.>gicaJ 
situations and seasonal conditions. In sandy situations where water is readily 
av:ailable throughout the. dry season, for example, canopy height may be as much 
as 25m; the vegetation oft~n dominated by sclerophylls (e.g. Melaleuca spp.) over 
mixtures o.f typical vine-forest species (e.g. · Bambusa arnhem ica, Carallia 
brachiata, Ficus racemfsa, Maranthes cory~bosa, Myristica insipida, Nauclea ~
oriental1s, Syzygium armstrongii). Along smaller creeks with fine textured 
all lJV 1a, where moisture availability through the dry season is more restricted, 
v 1ne-forest vegetation may be represented by only scattered low clumps or 
ind iv 1duals, and species which are ev 1dentJy tolerant of suce, conditions Ce.q. 
Bambusa ·arnhemjca, ~icus scobina, Litsea glutinosa, Strychros lucida). However, 
all these situations are open to ep1sod1c disturbance ~through flooding an.d 
. burning. T~ impacts of buffalo and cattle are likely to be considerable in many 
situations. 
• 1_1ttle is known of the actual extent and compos1t1on of vine-forest vegetation . 
associated -wtth Jowl.and riparian .habitats. On the b.asis of a fimited number of 
obse
0
rvations however, gallery forest vegetation. appears to occur discontinuously, 
in association with aft major river and creek systems. Taken as a whole therefore, 
. the' extent of this vegetatio.n, as well as its signif1c_ance as a major ~en..,e pool for 
many species, is.~o~sidarab'Je. In a regional vine-forest vegetat_1on ~~ermore, 
which is characterised by its fragmentation,. th.e discontil')aus distribution of 
·. .~·" 
populations along these reticulated corridors probably provides a significant 









3.2'6 Rock Outcrops 
Rock putcrop habitats compr.lse small outcr.opping landforms, from hills through to 
boulders, composed of a variety of igneous, sedimentary and metamorphic rock 
types, as well as lateritic landforms. While opportunities for root e.cpJoration at 
depth may occur along ,creeks and fissures, soils where present are typically 
skeletal. With the probable exception of lateritic substrate the . s 
nutrient availability is likely to be relatively favourable giv 
nutrient st~tus of certain parent materials (e.g. 1imeston oolerite), as well as the 
continuous . a~ailability of nutrients through rock we the ring (e.g. E iten 1982; 
Tinley 1982; Webb 1968). 
In coastal and adjacent subc~astal regions, 
low rock outcrops 'occurs 
evergr~en emergents to 16 m, over a general c 
t 
from these relatively high rainfall regions, or 
situations 
where substrate moisture avadabil1ty is seasonally carce 'Ci.e. excess1v y drained, 
topographically high situatioQs)~ canopy height declines, ~--L.k.A..~~n-
' ~~ 
characteristically as a DVT type. Within the one climatic region however, t 
influence of different parent materials"t>n the expression of vin6-torest vegetation 
may be marked. In the Pine Creek region Cl50 km SE of Darwin), for example, 
scattered patches of DVT vegetation occur mainly on dolerit1c and granitic . 
. outcrops (Plate 14). ?VT vegetation .associated with fine-textured dolerit1c 
parent materials tends( to be more den:ie, and flor1stically distinct from that 
occurring on gran1t1c ,substrates. While this may be attributable, in part, to the 
higher nutrient status of dolerite parent materials, measurement of pfu-dawn 
xylem _Pressure potential (see Ritchie and Hinckley 19.75), comparing a number of 
vine-forest taxa s~ared between dolerite an~ grdn1te outcrops, indicat:ihat the 
dolerite also provides for a more favourable substrate with respect to asonal 
' , 
water balance condifions (Russell-Sm 1th unplb. data). Using the same tee ique, 
... 
.. it is observed that, relative to seasonal water balance conditions pertaining at the. 
bases of these respective outcr'fs '(supporting eu~alypt savanna vegetation), 
substrate m'oisture availability on the outcrops themselves (supporting vine.-forest 
vegetation) is se!lsonally unfavourable. In the ·absence of limiting nutrient or, 
moisture conditions therefore, the containment of DVT vegetation in rock outcrop 
. . 
·habitats is· probably due to of the influence of file (e.g. Webb and Tracey l981a). 
As well, such. occurren-ces demonstrate also the capacity of many. vi~e-forest 
_species to colonise and occupy bare rocky substrates (e.g.' see Beard 1976; Eiten 




While the flora associated with rock outcrops, especially in inland regions, is 
poorl~. known, such information as is available indicates that it essentially 
comµ{r1ses species otherwise found to 'occ~r in other seasonal flabitat types, 
especially coastal and subcoastal situations (see Table 5). That many ot'"thes~ 
• .'> ~ species, given the availabilit~ of dispersal vectors (e.g. frugivorous bir~), are 
potentially vagile is indicated by the occurrence of 117 species from a total of 125 
species recorded from rock outcrops, on coastal Holocene landforms (Appe.~dix). 
This flora is therefore composed largely of nomadic species with wide ecolo9ical 
amplitudes. In inland regions however, where if'!dividual populations may be widely 
separated, the potential for genetic exchange \may be rare to nonexistent. As 
Kikkawa ~~· 0981) and Webb and Tracey 09V9, l98la) suggest, many of these 
popl it ions and assemblages of populat'ions may ~ere for~ be. relictual. Some 
opportunity for gerief ic exchange may exist however where patches are in close 
proximity to vine-forest vegetation occurring along w tercourses. 
Patch.es range an size, from highly fragmented 'tract over 100 ha in extent in r~~. 
coastal/subcoastal situations, typ~ally through 1so.fa\ed patches less than l ha to 2 
ha in· extent, to a scatter of ~d1v1duals assoc1ated~1th outcr~pang bouldE\fS·. 
. "' \ 
Whale the impact of fire on extal).t patch boundaries ap ears to be a r.ecurrent 
factor in all but the most topographically protected situat ns, buffalo impact is 
lar:nited .to occass1onal low outcrop habitats an coastal and s coastal floodplain 
situations. 
Native Fauna 
Descriptions. o at the narr:ow regional level are provided 
CSIRO (1973), rith and Calaby Cl 974) and Specht Cl 964) . 
. fauna! ecol~gical 'study, in the western Arnhem I_ and region, 1s- nearing complet · n 
(R. Braithwaite pe • comm.). These studies reveal that, with the 
number of bird species <Table 3), the vertebrat• fauna obligately depen 
.. 
mdtlsoon vine-forest habitats is singularly depauperate (see also Kikkawa -~ i!!_. 
1981 ). ·l Of the mammals, only thre_e species are regular users of vine-forest 
habitats: ·Melomys bur,toni, Pseudocheirus dahli, and Zyzomys woodwardi, (R. 
Braitifwaite pers. comm). In their study of the diet of Zyzomys woodwardi, Begg 
' ' 
and Dunlop (in press) discuss the· dependence of t_has species ~n fruits .-0f monsaon 
vine-forest species, espec.ially in the late dry/early wet season. Only one other 
vertebrate, a m icrohylid frog, Sphenephryne robusta, is con~idered to be a regular 




user. of monso.on vine-forest _habitats (Braithwaite~~· in press [b]; Cogger and 
L_ino/1er 1974); although a second, unde!fcribed specil!'s of.Sphenophryne is ·known 
frmn a lowland ~pring monsoon vine-fore~ habitat on Croker Island (I. Morris pere. 
comm.). 
f 
The invertebrate fauna is poorly known, and only one survey, in the western 
Arnhem Land region, has been undertaken (Ki~kawa al)d Monteith 1980). This 
survey comprised the seasonal collection of 4,500 arachnids and ·s,soo insects in a 
number of escarpment and lowland monsoon vine-forest habitats. These authal"S 
note that in contrast to tropical closed vine-forest habitats developed under 
,, 
.) optimal conditions, animals in these monsoon ~ine-forest habitats are 
charactersie.y:fa tendency .of normally non-social insects to aggregate {e:g· 
Diptera, Lepidoptera and Hemiptera); and that monsoon vine-fqrest habitats are 
(frf also /llJor.fe.11/... /"frJ..) 
used as ~ological refugia during the dry seasont. A furtti;r intriguing aspect of 
theit study was the observation that lowland and escarpment vine-forest habitats 
.share obligate species, but differ in those species which are more widely 
. ' 
distributed through other lowland and escarpment h&b1tats, respectively. Given 
-that a number of their lowland sampling srtes are clearly Holocene in origin, this 
suggests th.at many obligate invertebrate species may be similarly vagile as with 
other floristic and vertebrate components. While _it is not possible at the present 
time to pursue this matter further, 1t 1s pertinent to note that in their discussion \ 
of the b1ogeograph1cal relationship of the amph1b1ans and terrestial reptiles of the 
Cobourg Peninsula, Cogger and Lindner (1974: 1Q4) state that: 
"What we wish to imply is simply that the reptiles and frogs of 
Arnhem Land, north-western Australia, southern Papua ar;id north .. 
eastern Australia have many common elements which not on~ 
indicate recent fa1:Jnal exchanges between each of these areas but, 
' "' 
because of the present habitat differences between each area, also 
indi~ate a high degree of ~g1cal vagl11ty among the component 
species. These obsell'llati~s do. pot deny the presence JJf older 
endemic elements in each of these areas, nor some degree of 
differentiation within these areas since they were last isolated from 
one another". 
Clearl)4, the long-term status of fauna! components associated with these monsoon 
~ ' ' 
vine-forest habitats requires further examination. 




4.. CONSERVATION STATUS 
l:.1:r1d tenure, in the Northern Territory's Top End (Figure 4) falls into threfl main 
categories: leasehold (mainly grazing leases), Aboriginal land and National Parks 
and reserves. The amo1X1t of land held under freeho}d title is qurte minor and will 
. . 
not be conside.red here. Be;ore discussing the relationship between land tenu..; 
iand the conservation of monsoon vine-forests, Figure 4 requires «>me 
explanation. Firstly, the point must be made that land tenure is changing rapidly 
at the present time. Much of the land mapped as leasehold is under Abor~ginal 
lanQ claim and so in future may be Aboriginal land. There is also an Aboriginal 
land claim on the Katherine Gorge National Park and on some small con.-ervation 
' . .,/ 
reserves held by the Conservation Commission of the Northern Territory. Kakadu 
National Park is also expanding and will in the ')ear future. encompass the two 
leasehold blocks on its southern boundary and thus will virt~ally abut the borders 
of Katherine Gorge National Park. 
Secondly, Kakadu National Park ~ Cobourq National Park have for convenience 
been mapped simply as National Parks. They are in fact under Aboriqinal 
ownership; Kakadu has been leased by Australian National Parks and Wildlife 
Service and Cobourg is jointly mana9ed by the traditional Aborigina} owners and 
the Conservation Commi~sion of the Northern Territory. 
From ;~~re 4 its is cle.ar that the largest tracts of land 
--· are either leasehold or 
under Aboriginal ownership. Aboriginal \land for the most part is not intensively ~ ~ ~ 
develQped for agriculture or pastoral pursuits and so must be regarded as affording 
a reasonable level of protection for the~onsoon v1!:1e-forests. 
On the basis of the six ha~1tat types, the best conserved are the Dry Sandstone 
and Sandstone Spring forests. These are well represented in Arnhem Land, Kakadu 
National Park and Melville· Island. ·There are also good, well-protected 
representatives of this type under private ownership on the Mt. Tolmer 
"1 .. ' . '· escarpment south-west of Darwin. The coastal, sut:l-Coastal and lowland spri~g 
· habitats are reasonably well represented in re$erve,:i though a couple of 
outstan~in(f examples of towland Spring forest in t,he D.arw1n-Daly region are in 
urgent need of effect~ve 'conservation management. On the other hand, very few 
of the Rock Outcrop habitats and the hinterland Acacia sh1;leyi-type thickets 
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Figvre .4 ::'°Land Tenure of the Top End 
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'I -- . 
For future ··a.cquis!tion of. mopsoon .vine-forest for l 
, . • con~ervation purposes, 
attention is. draW. to the nec.essity for appreciating that patches and 
populations do not. oecessa~ily'. exist in isolation. The long term viabH ity 
·of these patches may well be dependant on conserving the diffuse• genetic 
connections between them (e.g. ripa'rian habitats). For rational assessment 
.. 
of future 
conservation requtrements, an ecological survey of inland vine-
forests is u·rge~tly needed • 
..... 
While much vine-ferest habltat is already, or likely to be protected by 
forms of land tenure which are c_onducive for conservation, the small 
of "'most patchee. means 
continued disturbance. 
th8{_ they are vulnerable to certain 
For the most part, vine-fo~sts in th 
Terr.itory have been litt~e affected by the 
settlement. In co~trast to· eastern Australia, such clearanc.e of 
patches, and logging, which hhs·occurred, has been 
and' relativeiy insignificant. It is improbable.that such activities,have 
affected the status of any taxon, plant OJ; animal. The most serious threat 
to the integrity of patches conc~rns tpeir utilisation as .favoured resting 





(Bubalus bubalis), and through the rooting up 
With respect to ungulate~, ·such. utilisatio/:' 
leads c• to the creation of both· woody fuels ('through habitat de,struction) 
' and fine fuels (through promoting the spread of native a~d exotic weedy 
species). Such a situation,· in cotllbinat ion with -the wides,pread. practice o 
frequent late dry season burning, can l~ad to ra~id re~reat of patch 
~ 
b'oundaries. Bk'aithwite .e;._ .!!.· (in press. [a]) also discuss· the affect of" 
buffalos on moisture characteristics of surface soils through impaction. 
While uncontrolled feral and domest i" ungulate nu~~ers are likely to be 
greatly reduced under Government policy aimed at eradicating brucellosis 
·and 0 tube'rculo~is ~y 1992 (Calley 19~2), it ts questionable whether this 
will' stgnificantly release pres~ure -fr?m mon~on vine-forests in many 
s.1.tuations • Such pessimism is based both on the geographical scale of 
'. ·-l~ "'· de problem as .well as on the observ~t ions, that =. in the event: .of s~oot'lng 
et ;;,4 'll/l>r catching activities, buff~lo •often. •se~r'~ re.fuge in vj.ne-forest 
. ,
!tabttats; and eve.n small · numbers of animals,· can occa~ ion severe 
damage, 
'.relative 
1' Th d i Che especially kin fragile sprina hab.itats. us, esp te 
degree of ·legislated protectlom which monsoon vine-fore~~s in 








Plate 15 .. 'Buffalo camp, in the. middle of 
vine-fore~t, western Arnhem Land. The lack of 












are presently, and for 
of effective conservation. 
t'be foreseeable future, beyond the 
n a se.r ous. _pro Im at .the present urban areas , exotic wee~ are ' ot " i bl 
While Hyptis suaveolens an Passi~l6ra foetid~ :are. now· so widespread 
be considered naturalised, only one · · t ' · La · spec e8',, ntana,., cama.ra, 
currently . . . 
restricted to the Qarw~n region, presents a potential threat 
given its highly . aggressive habit.-
invertebrates, is the 
'the Queensland-Nort~ern 
Hore ominous, especially_ to vine-forest 
recent arrival of the cane toad (Bufo maF.t'nus) at 
Terrihor.y border. 
5 • 0 CONCLUSION 
In. th.ts paper we have presented a reg·ional per~ect ive of the status of 
01onsoon .vine-forests in tpe Northern Territ~ry.. By ·way of conclusion we 





1. The extant vine-forest vegetation may be •• considere~ to comprise 
' 
essentially tvo florist ~c elements. On the one hand, the occt1rrence 
. . .· . ,., . 
•of a great majority of the known taxa on ijolocene landforms indicates 
many species possess the capacity to respond to envir~nme~ta~charige .. f 




it is now. 
,. ' 
to often widely disjunct refugia. On the basis"of such 
in the latter ~lement, it is evideht - that ~{ne-'forest 
has .been more widespread across northern Australia thap 
~ 
,'The patc~y distribution of vinrforest vegetation, and the 
fr~qentatio of its .cons.tuen~ flora, is like~y to have be>en der-iv:ed' 
~coenot cally, Le.-, reflecting the interaction and. concurrence 
:·of ~r-iety of factors and · processes t.hrough ' time. In, earlier 
discµs.~n we have identifyd the follQwi.ng• miniml}Dl -set -of historj.cal 
factors and processes as beirig ·Contributive : . long-term climatic 
If' 
det.eriorat ion and more recent osc Ulat i~; landsl!~pe fragment at ion· 
through deep weathering; episodic coasta,/subc~astal landforpa evol-
' . 





in~luding Aboriginal burning (and occupation) in localised '_, 
situations; and ~ompetition from other sclerophyll and graminoid 
floristic elements. To thes~ may be added the ~daptive responses of 
v.in~-forest taxa themselves (e.g. the high vagility of many species) 
in meeting such challenges. 
3. 
4. 
Extant patche~ are confined to the northern sector of the Northern 
Territory whiah receives an annually reliable, but highly seasonal 
. 
rainfall greater' than SOOmm approximately~Annual temperatures 
througho~ this region are- cons'istently high, with the mean everywher~ 









' typically small 
scattered and attenuated, both 
along gradients of declining 
\'t (mostly less than a few hectar~slf' 
. 
ranging from a scatter of individua+s or clumps on rocky screes 0 
along through ~ over., OOOha in 'occassional watercourses, to tracc:s 
coastal situations. 
5. ·· Patch bounda~es are mostly sharply defined, reflecting pri~a 





For ! c\nvenience, we have desert bed 'vine-forest vegeta't ion with 
reference to six habitat types. These are: lowland springs, 
sandstone springs, seasonally dry sandston~ habitats, seasonally dry 
coastal habitats seasonally dry subcoastal habitats, and rock 
·outcrops. ~~::~~e lack of inform:tion available for inland regions, 
especially -~~orest vegetation associate~ with closed scrubs 
dominated by Acacfa spp., these were not considered in any detail. 
Structural types range from Complex Notophyll Vine Forest associated 
witiJ rare"perennial spring habitats,. through Evergr~en Notophyll Vine 
. 
Forest associated. with sandstone terrain, 'to Semi-Deciduous Notophyll 
Vine Forest and Deciduous Vine Thicket types as~t>'ctated with 
seasonally ~y habitats., '' 
The vine-forest flora, compris.ing largely woody speci~s, i-' 
• impo~erished rel~ct i ve to homolo_gous veg et at ton in north-easter,ID 
AU'Btralia. 'l'he flora. comprises somewhere in t;he vicinity of 400i 
specie•. Ther are few endemics. 
Many. vine-forest plant 








ex.Qibit broad .. ( ecological tolerarlces, 
of diff"erent habit~t types. 'Taxa 














mOstly with peren,nially. wet . habitats. As well, 
seasonally dry coastal and sandstqne landforms support relatively 
large numbers of taxa which are excl~0si~ h f ~ to eac o these habitat 
types. 
As· evidenced by the wide occurrence of plant taxa on Holocene la~~forms, and demogr~phic data from small spring habitats, the flora 
a whole · is 
From characterised by high 
for dispersal beyond the parent ~anopy. By habitat type, this 
reliance ranges. from 62% of. plant ta'.xa with' propagules adapted for 
.. animal transport in sandstone springs, t.o 74% dn rock outcrops. 
The~ vine-fore.i;t fauna is depauperate relative to homologous habitats 
in Ca~ York. Vhile only three vert~brate species, all-of' them birds, 
are ob~ately dependant on vine-forest habitats, many vertebrate 
species us~")vine-forests .a~ refugia duting the dry .season. 
0 
Much vine-forest is already, or likely to be a~forded protection by 
types of land tenure ·which are conducive for tem'Servation. Signif-
icant exceptions to this, h9wever,. concern: sca"t.tered vine thickets 
oh rock outcrops, espe5ially in inland regi~ns; hlnterland closed 
scrubs domi nate'd ·by Acacia spp.; 'disco'nt inuous' and elongate patches· 
associated .with tiparian habita,ts; and cert'. a in lowland, spring habitats 
of high biogeographical significance in the Darwln-~aly region~ As 
. \ 
noted previou&ly, the, genetic significance of riparian vine-forest~ 
/ ,. warrants special consideration~ 
13. For ratipnal assessment of future conservat-ion requirements, ad 
rJ .. 
• 
ecological survey of inland vine-torests is urgently required. 
Despite relatively insignificant direct impact of European settlement, 
. . 
and·despite the relative degree af leEislated p~otection afforded.~much 
vin.e-forest in the Northern Territory, fef~J;-~frimals, especialJ.; water 
buffalo and pigs~ are affecting sertously the tntegrity of iupy 
P.atcheq, 4t the present time\ This is especially true_ for v~lne~le 
but ecologically very s,ifnificant "lpwla~d and ·sandstone spring 
habitats. In the absence of realistic (ecbnomically prohiqitive?) 
measures being take,9"'to exclude feral ~gimal~ from such habita{s, many 
s(gnificant patch~ will . remain bl!yond the •means of effective · 








\_/ / (• 
" 
That the 
I scattered vine-forest patches the of North~rn Territory are 
deservtng of the highest conservatior:i pr'iority is indicated in two studies 
'--..., 
co111Diss toned by the Austulian Nat tonal Parks and Wild! He Service, and 
undertaken by Webb arid Tracey (1979) . and Kikkawa and ,Monteith (1980), 
concerning vine'-forest vegetation and fauna, respectively. Both stud~es 
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Che .li~of ~oon vine-forest species recorded in the Top End of the Northern 
Terr tory. D'eScri~rions of habitat types may be found in the text. 
taxa are followed by a herbarium number (DNA) or.a collector's initial and 
which refer to a speci rn..en in the Darwin Herbari um of the 
Conservation Commission of the Northern.Territory. Collectors are as follows:-
B, N.B. Byrnes; D, C.R. Dunlop; J, D.L._ Jones; RJ M.O. Rankin; S, 
. ~ 
J. Russell-Sm)th; W, G.M. Wightman; WT, L.J. Webb and J.G. Tracey. 
Propagule Type 
l fleshy fruit >2.5cm wiqe 
2 fleshy fruit <2.~m wide 
3 arlllate, fun1culate 
4 presented 
5 dry - explosive, gravity 
·6 spores, dust-like 
7 , winged/plumed 
8 bur:red, sticky 
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SINOPTERIDACEAE 






















Miliusa sp. 8940 
Miliusa sp. 82088 
Poly althia ·holt zeana 
Polyalthia nitidissima· 
Polyaulax cylindrocarpa 
- Popowia austral is 
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. Amorphophallus campanulatus 
Amorphophallus galbra 
Rhaphidophora australasica 
Rhaphidophora sp. 05632 
Remusatia vivipara • 
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( Denhamia ~cura 
+ t I I I 3 lophopetal m ,arnhemicum t I 10 Salac;:ia chinensis + c I 2 CHRYSOBALANACEAE 
Maranthes corymbosa 
·+ t I I. I I I 2 CLUSIACEAE 
Ca!ophyllum sil 
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* 2 COM MELIN ACEAE 
( 
'Aneilema s1Iiculosum 
"II a I 5 
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CUCURBIT ACEAE 
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D ianelJa caeruJea \ 
LOGANIACEAE I 
F agraea racemosa 
· Strychnos Jucida 
·St.rychnos psilosperma 
MALVAC~E 
Abutilon in icum. 






Aglaia ela.eagnoides J 
AgJafa sp. Wl91 -
DysoxyJum oppositi{olium 
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RANUNCULACEAE ¥ . • 
Clematis p ic.kei:iRgt't" .. ; ,,_,, ... , 
+ c I I I I I I ,7 
r 
'1\ R~MNACEAE 
Al hi tonia excelsa \ 
r+ . t I /, /. I I I 3,4 Colubrina f!Siatica· s I I '·3,4 Ziziphus oenoplia + t I I 2 ;,. r RHIZOPHORACEAE 
r~~2 Carallia brachiata + I I I I I ' RUBIACE4,E 
Aldia cochinchinensis 
+ I I '/ I I I 2 Canthium lucidum + t I I 2 
( Canthium sp. S. 920 
I I 2 Guettarda speciosa + ~ 1,10 Ixora klanderana + I I I I I I 2 
,y Ixora tomentosa 
I I I 2 Marinda citr1fol1a + I I I Morinda sp. R 1710 + ·c I I I 2 
( Marinda sp. W924 
.; 
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STERCULIACEAE 
He!icteres sp. 5692 
Ste~ct.ilia quadrifida 
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!;;:ayratia sp. 06649 
Cayratia trifolia 
Cayratia sp. W248 
Cissus adnata 
Cissus repens 
Cis~us sp. Jl534 
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in the Kakadu region. l 












, The Report presented here forms the second part of the Final 
Report of the Consultancy Project entitled "The· Biogeography, Ecology 
and Ethnobotany of the Monsoon Vine-Forest:s of Kakadu National Park". 
' . 
Whereas Part 1 provided a regfonal perspe~tive of the status and ecology 
of monsoon vine-forests in th.~ Northern.Territoty, the present Report 
focuses exclusively on Kakadu National Park. As well, t~ present Report 
addresses much more closely issues of rele.vance, to Management. Since much 
of the material covered in Part l is not repeated here, it is suggested 
that the reader consult Part l before proceeding with the present document. 
An amended version ·of Part l is submitted with this Report. 
As outlined in the "Consultancy Agreement", the Consultant is 
required to provide: 
(a) 
a detail~descrl,ftion of the ecology of monsoon vine-forests 
and the id~tification of vegetation types or individual 
patches of special conservation significance; 
(b) ,an historical perspective of the use Gf fire by Aboriginal 
people as seen through_its impact on monsoon vine-forests; 
(c) a preliminary analysis of the impact of fire regimes on 
monsoon vine-forest boundariest 
(d) an as~essment of the impact of feral animal damage to 
monsoon vine-forests; 
(e) an assessment"of the status of the scrub fowl (Megapodes 
freycinet) in the region; and 
(f) documented reports. 
In fulfilling these requirements this Report is arranged as 
follows. In Section 2 the monsoon vine-for~sts of Kakadu National Park 
are described and.attention is given both to tne conditiQn, and 
biogeographical significance, of diffe:t-ent vegetation types and individual 
patches. In discussion, the status of scrub fowl in the region is 
also considered. In Section 3 the rol~ of fi~e as an ecological factor 
is assessed in relation to othe~.determinants (e.g. soil conditions), 
and the current influence of fire on monsoon vine-forest boundaries is 
dj.scussed. In Section, 4 ethrobotanical aspects are· considered and in 









A final note is required concerning the regional scale of the 
present Report. "Kakadu Natibnal Park" as used here refers to· that region ·wh~ch covers broadl¥ Stages r and 2, as well as Goodparla and Gimbat 
..... , •· pastoral leases. In describing the monsoon vine-forests of Kakadu, a 
number.of Survey Sites adjoining Kakadu have been considered also. 
/ 











• 2.0 DESCRIPTION OF THE MONSOON VINE-F'oRESTS OF KAKADU NATIONAL PARK 
In Part l of this Report the yine-forest vegetation of the North~rn 
Territory is de~cribed with reference tb six major habitat types •. These 
are:.· perennial springs associated with, sandstone terrain,· springs of :· 
the lateritic lowlands, seasonally dry sandstone, coastal and subcoastal 
habitats, and rock outer.ops. Each of these habitat types ia'.repres'ented in Kakadu. ~ · 
For the purposes of the present report, however, escarpment and 
lowland vine-forests are ~onsidered separately, and the condition of vine-
forests in the region is assessed with reference to nine habitat types. 
~ 
2.1 Data Base 
.,,.. 
• . The description which follows is based on survey data collected 
..from 127 sample sites in the· Kakadu region. ·A further 76 sites were 
sampled in other regions, principally to the north and east, but are not 
eonsidered here. For a description of vin~-forest vegetation in the Top 
Ep.d generally, which is based .on the total data set, 'the reader is referred 
to Part l of this report (Section 3.2)~ 
~ As a guiding principle for this survey, the prime consideration 
wis to sample as many vine-forest patchea.in as many ecological ~ituations 
and areas as constraints of time and accessibility would permit. While 
maps and aerial photographic records were consulted in site ~election 
as a matter of course, practical aonsiderations concerning accessibility 
were largely determinant. Ii;i this latter respect. r. was greatly assisted / 
by many people who gave of their time and local knowledge in either 
diLecting me, or taking me to areas with which they.were familiar. -To 
gain access ·to. !;;~rtain outstanding patches in deeply dissected escarpm~nt 
terrain, limited us~ ~as made ofa helicopter. Of the 1~7 sit~s sampled, 89 
-were associated with sandstone terrain. Such a concentrated sampling 
effort reflects both the proportional representation of vine-forest 
vegetation associated with sandstone landforms vis-a-vis other landform 
types in the regiop and,. as well, the gr
1






J .. I 
( 
Sampling of individual sites was conducted with reference·to a standard 
, proforma comprising· esl(lentially two parts. In the .. first P;~rt the ., . 
environmental characteristics of each sit'e were recorded. Such 
characteristics included the ph~siographic setti•ng, geology, s'oils, 
evidence for fire, and feral animal impact. In the second part the 
characteristics of the Vegetation were r~corded. Such charlcteristics 
included structural parameters, physiognomy, and a compl~~e species list. 
Population siz~s of individual species were estimated using a 5 point 
Abundance Scale. The essential feature of this Scale (see Appendix 2) 
is that it employs ·categories designed to record ve'ty small population 
sizes, with 4 categories covering the range from l ·up to 50 individuals. 
As indicated in both parts of this report, a. ~haracteristic feature of 
many vine-forest patches is the very small population sizes of m~ny, if 
not most, component species. 
' With experience, sampling of a patch -1-2 ha in .extent could be 
completed within 3 hours. ~or larger patches a whole day might be required 
and even then only a representative sectton might be sampled effectively. 
Sampling was undertaken without resort to defined plots of fixed dimension. 
Rather, the \.{hole patch wa.s sampled as a sirrgle entity. However, where 
a p~tch might comprise more than one ecologically distinguishable facet 
(e.g'. iR· gorges where vegetation associated with watercourses is clearly 
floristically and structurally distinct fro~ that occurring away from 
the s~ream), these were sampled separately. Similarly, care was takep 
to disting-aish between edge communit1es (ecotones) and' the internal patch 
vegetation. .,, 
2.2 Data Presentation· 
The geographic location of the~· 127 s'ample $ites is given in " 
Appendix 1. In Appendix 2 is provided a list of species e~countered 
in the survey. Specie~are listed in generic alphabetical order. Site 
occurrence data for each species, including a measure of each population's 
abundance, is also provided in ~his Appendix. 
Given the large quantity of data which is coilected in surveys 
of this type, it has been necessary to be highly selective as regards 
the information presented for 'discussion •. Data summarising the key, 
attributes of each site are presented in Table 2. The construction of 
this Table is rather complex and requires detailed comment. 
1. ~irstly, the ord~ring of sites has been undertaken by 
habitat type. It is to be noted that not all the habi~t ,. 
'types employed here are equivalent to those in Part 1. 
f' , 
T • - r 
2. 
As well, .the Table is presetited in two parts. Sites 
ass'bciated with sandstone ·terrain, and th.ose in lowland 
types, are listed in Tables 2 (a) and 2 (b) respectively. 
Patch sizes as given refer to the size of the area actually 
sampled. Where the extent of the patch is greater than 
the area sampled this is denoted by. a 'greater than' (>) / 
sign. For some situations, especially the extensive tracts 
of evergreen vine-forest in rugged and dissected escarpment 
terrain, only a very small proportion of the whole patch 
was sampled. ' l 
, 
3. The number of spe~ies occurring at each site is to be taken 
as a minimum number. While many sites were sampled at 
least twice" once in the dry season and again in the wet, 
many occurrences will have remained unrecorded. This 
relates especially to plants with seasonal growth habits 
(e:g. geophytes). A sec6nd contributing factor concerns 
the highly occassional occurrence of many taxa in Top End 
vine-forests. As indicated in this Taole the population 
sizes of many species at any one site ate often very small. 
Finally, it is to be noted that the number of species 
recorded. includes ta~ are not strictly components 
of vin~-forests as defined in Part l (Section 3.1, and 
Appendix). Such species includ_; · sc le rophy 11' types.: (e.g. 
eucalypts and grasses) where these were encountereq Jn 
sampling. Their i/(clusion in this <'fable (an_d Appendix 
4. 
5. 
2) is warranted, h<pwever;, in that they provide insigh'Js 
into the condition and dynamic status of patches. ~ 
Estimates of the rep~oductive population sizes ot species 
occurring at each site are provided in two columns. These 
columns relate to the propor,tion ot species ot the total 
number recorded which have populations less than 50 mature 
individuals, and 7 individuals, respectively. These are 
derived from data presented in Appendix 2. 
Aspects of the long-term stability and. present condition 
of individual sites are considered in 6 columns. The 
aspects considered compr.i.se: the geomorphic stability 
of the habitat in time; the current influence of fire; 
the i~pacts of buffalos and pigs; and the occurrence of 
exotic weeds. This information is presented in the form 
of numerically scaled ind~ces. The respective indices 
are described in.Table 1. 
6. The obsei;ved occurrence of scrub fowls at each site is given 
in column 12 employing a,similarly scaled index. It is to 
be noted' that no specific 'Study of scrub fowl populations 
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disturbance within .the 'Quaternary - highly ,fJtable habitats. _ ~ 
h~bitat substra.te largely older than 104 year:s ( i. e, 
largely pr~-Holocene), but markedly affected by Holocene 
geomorphic conditidns (e.g. lateritic·landforms' at the. 
edge of Holocene floodplains). 
habitat substrate of Holocene origin. 
habitat severely disturb.ed by epispdic floodinf or eye.Ionic 
events on a time scale of around once every 10 to, 102 years., 
habitat seve;rely disturbed. by episodic flooding etc. on 
a time scale of around once every 100 to 101 years. 
Fire Severity (0-4 Scale) 
0. absent. J 
1. localised fire due to lightning strike. 
2. limited impact on exposed patch boundaries only. 
3. severe impac~ on exposed patch boundaries with little 
affect on internal vegetation. 
4. severe dmpact on patch boundaries and internal vegetation. 
Fire Frequency (0-3 ~cale) 
0. absent/virtually never. 
1. evidence for occasional 
the past l 0 years, ;1 "? 
2. 10 years. 
fires but apparently not within 
\ 
·3. , Within the past 2;._3 years; evidently frequent. 
a£10: Buffalo Impact: and Pig Impact (0-3 Scale) ~~~~~~~O~.~absent. \ 
Columns 9 
1. widespread/localised 'but not s~gnificant. 
2. localised and severe. 
3. widespread and severe. 
Column 11: Exotic Weed Species,(0-3 Scale) 
O. absent. 
l. uncommon or rare,' widespread/ localised. 
2. ab1Jndant;, localised. 
3. abundant, widespread. 
Column 12: Scrub Fowl Occurrence (0-5 Scale) 
O. no evidence of occurrence. 
1. sitings of birds (aural or visual), no mounds. 








TABLE 1 Continued. 
3. from l to a few mounds present, evidence of recent usage. 
4. many mounds, no evidence of' recent·~sage. 
5. many mounds, evidence of'· recent usage. 
Conservation Priority (l-5 Scale) 
1. site of limited biogeographical significance, not requiring 
management atterttion. 
\2. ~ite of outstanding biogeographical significance, not 
\ · requiring management attention. • 
3. site of limited signific~, requiring management . :· 
attention. ., _ _ \ · . · 
4. site of outstanding significance, requiring managem',nt 
attention. , ~ 
5. site of exceptionai '~ignificance,' requiring urgent 
attention. ""' 
* site outside Park boupdaries • 
.. 
7. 
based largely on the occurrence of incubation mounds and 
whether these were currently in use. 
The biogeographical significance ~f each ~ite is indicated 
in column 13 using ~ scaled index. This index also 
indicates whether management a~tention is required ~t the 
present time. Where such attention is required the nature 
't 
of the problem is also \.given. It is to b~ noted that the 
stale vaiue of 5 indicates that the vine-forest patch is ~f exceptional"significance and is seriously thieatened. 
This is indicated in onl~ 2 instances; both warrant 
i.mm.ediate at.tention. 
Finally, the locations of sampling sites for each habitat 
type ~re given in Figures 1-5. A distribution map of 
Kakadu vine-forests is not presented with this Report • 
. 2.3 Ecolo lcal Descri tion·and Condition of Vine-Forests in Kakadu 
2.3.l 
(i) 





• ( v) 
the purposes of this report five nabltat types are recognised: 
· :r ,1 
"' . ' topograp~ically protected perennial spring/streamline 
habitats; 
topographically exposed perennial spring/streamline 
habitats; 
evergreen vine~forests associated with seasonally dry 
escarpment streamlines; ~., 
. ' . 
evergreen vine-forests not associated with springs and 
watercourses; 
semi-deciduous vine-forests. 
rotected sf streamline habitats 
The habitats range from rock seepages, through springs in steep-
sided gorges, to riparian types along escarpment watercourses. These 
habitats a;l occur as topographically sheltered and protected situations 
and as such are distinguished here from other escarpment springs (see 
Section 2.3~1 (ii)). While patch sizes are typically very small (often 
much less than l ha), such vegetation frequently occurs in asso~iation 
with other vine-forest which occupies t~e upper slopes and surro~nding · 
dissected terrain. Vine-forest vegetation associat~d with seepage habitats 
often abuts directly with other sandstonei.egetation types. The most 
extensive patches are the riparian types ( .g. sit~s 183, 188). As with 
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types are very uncommon, often separated from each other by distances ~f 5 km or more. 
The canopy may be as _tall as 25m, and comprising a relatively 
small number of evergr~en tree species: typically·Allosyn~arpia ternata, 
Buchanania arborescens; Calophyllum sil, Carpentari~ acumi~ata, Eµodia 
el],eryana, Horsfieldia au.istraliana, Planchonella sp. B2110, Syzygium 
angophoroides, S. forte, S. minutuliflorum, Xanthostemon eucalyptoides. 
Smaller trees, shrubs, vines and ground ferns are uncommon; those occurring 
being mostly widespread in ot~er seasonally drier habitats. Exceptions 
are Ternstroemia cherryi and Polyscias australianum. Both these tree 
species are 'of highly restricted occurrence in the Kakadu region ~nd are 
widely separated from other populations iri northern Australia. Ferns 
a_nd mol'\,oSes are common on rockwall seepages. Of. the former group at least 
four taxa are highly restricted in their occurrences (Histiopteris incisa, 
Nephrolepis obliterata, Selenodesmium obs cu rum,, and ,'I'feni tes blechnoides). Th~ total known populations of Histiopteris a~ Selen~desmium in the ~eglon 
stand at 3 individuals each, at sites 99 and 187, resp~ctively.. 
While the small population sizes cited above are ~xtreme, ,it is a 
. charact'eristic feature of vine-forests associated with springs (indeed 
as it is for Top End vine-forests generally) that 0 a signific~nt number-
of the specie$ occur-ring in any one patch are often represented by a small' 
number of mature individuals. _,1n Table 2-"(a) it may be observed that, for 
the springs under discussion, fhe proportion of "species·· With· populations 
less than 50 mature indi~iduals range between 100% and 5%; the latter valu~ 
concerning a riparian patch over 15 ha in extent, occurring along the upper 
Magela below the falls (Site 18~). Further.more, the proportion of species 
represented by 6 'Or less ·individuals may be seen to range as high as 6.4% 
(Site 9). At.face value such figures might be taken tQ suggest th't many 
populations are well below critictilly viable levels and, as such, are in 
imminent danger of 19cal exnnction. However, as disc·usf!.ed in Part l of 
this Report ·(Section 2. 6), it is evident that many taxa are high!y vag.i.le, 
i.e.,- they are readily capable of dispersing and establishing. effectively. 
Thus, while such figures probably do not represent genetically critical 
levels for thei majp.rity of populations, it follows that -the regional 
viability of many
1
taxa may be-dependent on.the maintenance and conservation 
of small populati~>ns scattered through a number of patches. ~n this regard 
it is noted that suitable escarpment spring habitats are of ten s~pacated by 
distances of 5 km or more. Spring habitat~ thus warrant a high 
conservation priority." 
Given the topographic protection afforded the.spfing vine-forests u~der discussion~ they are little affected bf fire and feral animals, 
and free of exotic weeds (Table 2(a))._ Moreover, as indicated in this 
Table, such Mil5"!"tats are not necessarily fragile - at 'leas,t to the e~tent 
that they can withstand certain types of disturbance~ Sites 30, 31, 63 
and 188 for example, are all riparian forests which are affectei frequently 
(annually?) by deep and fast-flowing floodwaters. As.well, Sjtes6, 15, · 
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too are ~similarly , 0 if more occassionally, prone to such disturbance. 
Ian Morri~ tells me ~hat following atypical to~rential rain, whole forests 
have been swept from the bottom of gorges in north-western Arnhemland. 
(ii) 
hicaJ..l ex osed erennial 
' " ~~ . 
··'ltvhereas the spring habitats considered previ~usly occur in 
topograp\nically protected s'ituations, tho~e describ;d he.re are not 
' .. ,protecte~ _topographica1~y.,, and are exposed to disturbance on &t least 
·one margfn. As sue~ th~se are mo~e vul~erable~to fire. and feral animal 
impact. '\While some 0 of.. "the habita,Cs are eas~,ntially analogous to the topograph~caVy pro t:ec ted types . .{~• g. gor~t! '.B;flJ;'ings and seepages) , three t\~;:~her ~,~es: E:>ccur. The first typet. concerns \urings which arise either 
at the bas~ of the e~carpment and ~ts outliers, or in isolated drainage depression~'in gent1y undulating plateau terrai~ (Sites 52., 53, 5~, 64, 
67, 68, 12~, )30, 131 185 and 186). Th.e second type concerns riparian 
patches which are essentially e~tensions of topographicaily.. protected 
springs, where •the gatch has left the relative safety of disected gorge 
terrain (e.g. Sites 13,, 29, 40., 58, 6~, 72 and 163) •. The . ., third type 
concerns riparian str:i"ps Along major watercours~ "(such as the Sot.(th 
Alligator River,, Site 135), where these are in "cJ.ose proximity to !the 
escarpment (also Sites 33 and 9~)~ 
-Of these various habitat sub-types, vine-forests associa~ed with 
springs at the base of ,the escarpment, and j.n undulating plateau t.errain, w~r~ant special co~ment. The occurr.ence of ~vergresn .vine-for~st patches 
associated with sue~ situatidfts is rare. Of the eleven pat~hes sampled, 
three occur at the ba,se of the southern face of the Mt. Brockman out~ 
(Sites 52, 53 and 55),.the remaind~r occurring in the southern regio . ~ 
Of these, two occur in the Jim Jim Falls region (Sites 185 and 186)p f .• 
on the Goodparla 'jumpup' (Sites 6,5, 67, "'58 and 128), ai.nd two on Gimbat ·" 
(Sites 130 anO. 131). The floristic composition of the veg·etation, whil&.i: • 
similar to thcu; associ'ated with protected. escarpment springs ·described 
previously,r'is' highly variable from patch to patch. Population sizes 
of many spet'ies present are small. 'The .biogeographical · signif ica'Iloe of 
these habitats therefore, is outstanding. One patch (Site 185), of l. 2 
·ha in extent, contains the only known N. T. population of the terres ti al 
orchid, Dendrobium lobii, as well as 9 number of other biogeographic 
oddities. At the present time, however, buffalos, pig~, and fire ~re · 
haying a seriou.i> impact on these vi~-forests. Given that the surface 
soils comprise·waterlogged organic lo OlS or sands, they are readily 
eroded and their nutrient'status deple d by the wallo~ing and rooting 
activities of (eral animals. Physical d.~struction of the vegetation has 
permitted the penetrration of fire. Ripat"ian patches which are essentially 
extensions of escarpment springs (e.g. at Radon Gorge, Baroalba Springs); 














Ever reen. vine-forests associated with se.asonaily dr 
streamlines 
. 
The habitats comprise boulder-strewn seasonal watercour£es mostly 
in steep escarpment terrain. Evergreen vine-forest vegetation occurs in 
association with these watercourses as narrow strips, with woody species 
rooted between boulders. Patch\ siz7s are small, and of the 12 sites 
sampled 11 are 1 ha or less in extent. The vegetation comprises mainly ~idespread species which are often associated w~th perennial springs, as 
well as more hardy types common in other seasonally dry escarpment v~ne­
forests. Characteristic tree speci~s include AlJosyncarpia ternata, 
Buchanan-fa arborescens, Calophyllum sil, Carpentaria auminata, Myristica 
insipida, Polyalthia holtzeana, Syzygium angophoroides~ S. forte 
and Xar.ithos,temon psidioides •. Other growth forms are uncommon. 
_,,,,. 
As indicated previo~sly for Top End vine-forests in general, the 
population sizes of many species occurring ·in these particular habitats 
are small. While a few species have propagules which ar~ essentially 
gravity dispersed (e.g. Allosyncarpia tenata, Xant'hosteuion spp.), the' 
great majority of at least the woody taxa are fleshy f,ruited and readily 
dispersed by bird&. " The populations ,af these latter species niay thus ~. 
be considered to be ~enetically connected with other populations. For 
less readily dispersed taxa the continued persistence. of local populations 
is dependent on the m~intenance of viable population sizes in each isolated 
patch. In this respect i~ is to 0 1l>e noted that where Allosyncarpia 
or Xanthostemon spp. are associated with these seasonal watercourses, they 
occur mostly in situations where iarge(r) populations occupy d~ier habitats 
in the sJrrounding terrain. ' · 
'\ . Given tne rr.elative protection afforded these seasonal watercourse 
habitats by both the steepness and rock"iness of the terrain, neither. fire 
nor feral animals appear ,to be,p,.nc\i~ring any significant impact at the 
present time (see Table 2(a)). 
,, ~ 
(iv) Ever reen vine-forest~ Qt associated with watercourses 
""' By far the largest ex,~ent;~~j,f escarpment vine-forest· occurs as · 4 
structurally simple forests, dominated .. almost monotypically by the· local 
~ndemic species, Allosyncarpia ternata. E~tensive ~racts of such forest 
occur in deeply dissected terrain, .af: the edge of the escarpment, mostly 
north of Deaf Adder Gorge and on the Mt. Brockman outlier. To the east, 
and to the south of Deaf adder Gorge, patches of such~fore$t become -
increasingly scattered and much smaller in size. They range, however, 
as far south as Katherine Gorge. In the nort~ern region individual, more-
or-lesa continuous tracts may extend over 1,000 ha or more. 
As described in Par~,! of this report (Sections 2.5 and 3.2.3), 
the geographical distribution of this pvergreen vine-forest vege1"ation 
very much reflects the distribution and1f~~ol<Stical characteristics of 
,. '4t,{' ' 
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Allosyncarpia terna~a. Thts species occurs over a w~de range of 
conditions, from perennially moist and sheltered situations in d~eti 
escarpment gorges, through to rocky screes and bare sandstone pavements. 
Along this declining gradient in seasonal moisture availabilitY., ~anopy. 
height 'declines from ove( 35 m to less than 10 m, and the growth f'orm of 
Allosyncarpia changes from a forest tree through to that of a short-trunked 
woodland form. . 
{.l,· 
The flora associated with these Allosyncarpia-dominated forests 
can be considered to comprise three elements. The first and.largest 
element concerns species which are widespread in other seasonaily dry 
vine-forest habitats, associated both with the sandstone and with coastal 
and subcoastal landforms. The second element concerns ca. 30 taxa which, 
if not restricted to the Arnhem Land escarpment, only occur in 'the Northern 
Territory associated with widely sc~ttered sandstone 'surfaces. The great 
majority of- these occur in north-eastern Queensland as well. 
In the Arnhe~ Land·escarpmeht region a relatively small number of taxa 
are'known from only one to a few localities (See Figure 6).· 'The third 
element comprising these evergreen vine-forests concerns·· taxa more 
widespread in other sandstone vegetation types, but which are occassional 
inciusives.(e.g. Phyllanthus spp., Terminalia carpentariae,~BlephaFocarya 
depauperata) or fire-weeds (e~g.Hib.is·cus spp., Triumfetta spp.). 
Where these everg~een vine-forests are not protecte~ 
topographically, they are prone to recurrent burning. In all sitoations 
examined where patch boundaries are exposed (i.e. abutting directly with 
other sandstone vegetation types), the structural" expression of the v~ne­
forest at the boundary clearly reflected the influence of -fire. While 
't~influence of fire in these situations will be considered in detail 
· i~ection 3. , it is pertinent to note here that in no situation examined 
wa~ there any structural evidence to indicate recent patch expansion. 
Rather, where.patch boundaries could be shown to have "moved" in recent 
time, this had involved contraction. The impac~ of feral animals is of 
"rio significance iq these evergreen vine-forest~.a 
( v) Semi-deciduous vine-forests 
In situations where Allosyncarpia is absent, small pa'i:ches of 
vine~forest occur comprising a relatively high pioportion of semi-evecgreen 
or semi-deciduous canopy elements. Canopy height is -eften lesq than 10 m. 
Such vegetation may occur in fissures and small gullies in the sandstone, 
or associated with tallus slopes at the base of escarpment cliffs. In the 
~latter situation, such vegetation may be diffusely scattered along the 
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Patch sizes fore characteristicall~, ~y small, often comprising 
but a handful of individuals in any one ¥a1e. Site 164, for example, 
concerns deeply fissured te~rain in the esc~rpment to the sou~h of East 
Alligator ~nger Station. Vine-forest taxa OCC\).r in many of the" fissures 
in small numbers, :vie~ \iiscrete ~atches separated from each other by rock 
pavement suppo~ting satRfstone heath species. In the $ame general region 
lther semi-deciduous patches occur associated with the low~r tallus slopes 
o~ the escarpment (e.g. Site 93). Such 'patches' compriselvine-forest 
ecotone species in various regenerative phases under diffuse eucalypt 
canopies. Tfe influence of fire is clearly indicated here (See Section 
3). 
The floristic composition of these semi-deciduous vine-forests 
is very similar to that of the evergreen fores.ts dominated by Allosyncarpia 
ter:nata, commonly with another Myrtaceous species assuming canopy 
dominance (e.g. Xanthostemon psidioides, x. umbrosus). Given the small 
sizes of the patches it is not surprising that·· population numbers are 
small. As with other vegetation types a majority of the species rely on 
birds for dispersal. While feral animals incur insignificant impact in 
these 1situations, fire is a recurrent factor in all but the most 
topographically protec~ed situations. 
2.3.2 'Vine-forests of the lateritic lowlands and related landforms 





seasonally dry coastal habitats; 
seasonally dry subcoastal ha?itats; 
lowland springs; 
rock outcrops. ~ 




Vine-forests associated with seasonally dry coastal habitats have 
been de~cribed in detail in Section i.2.4 (First Report). Only two patches 
in the Kakadu region were sampled, one on calcareous beach sediments at 
Point Stuart (Site 116), and the other, an incipient pat~h on sandy 
deposits over iaterite on Field Island (Site 3). Webb and Tracey (1979) 
sampled two fufther patches as part of th~ir survey, near the mouth of 
the West Alligator River~ \ ·~ 
I 
As has.been discussed at length in the first part of this Report, 
many coastal and subcoastal patches are relatively recent in origin, 
o·ccurring as tl"Miy do on Holocene landforms. Such· observations underline 
the high vagilities of many N.T. vine-forest taxa, i.e., they demonstrate a' 
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The ~Q: "sampled on Field Island warra·nts special mention here. 
Empir~cal ev dence indieates that the vegetation of this island is seldom 
burnt (at lea.st in modern times) and, given that th-;\sland is devoid · 
of .feral animals, provides a very useful ecological Xenc'hmark in the 
region. While not visited, the vegetation of Baron Island presumably 
refl~cts the same situation. On Field Island, vine-forest occurs on beach 
ridge fascies, and over a lateritic profile behind the beach on the eastern 
side_ 0f tfie island. In this latter situation (Site 3), a small, i1'Q:1pient 
patch of semi-deciduous forest is developing at the present time~. This 
is indicated by: the entrapment of mature eucalypts within vine-forest 
vegetation; the absence of scrtlbfowl incubation mounds whleh· are otherwise 
E
ommon in vine-forest associated w-ith beach riages on t~ island; and the 
population structures of many of the species present (e.g. a single mature 
ndividual of the palm, Carpentaria acumina~a, dir~ctly beneath a single" 
mature individual of the evergreen tree, Maranthes corymbosa). While 
certain other vine-forests associated with subcoastal landforms can 
likewise be shown to be expanding at .tfie ,, present time, this particular 
patch provides. outstanding potential for monitoring developmental processes 
given· its undisturbed· state. 
(ii) Seas~nally dry subcoasta_l habitats 
I 
Extensive patches of semi-deciduous vine-forest occur in the Kakadu 
region associated w!th the lateri~ic margins of, riverine floodplains. 
These 'are best -developed towards the coast. 'As described in detail in 
the first part of this r-eport, the vine-forest veget=ation associated with ·~ 
floodplain margins is essentially contin4ous with that occurr®Jlg on•coastal 
landforms. However, whereas the floristic compbsition ot·coastal and 
subcoastal types is very similar, the coastal vine-forests contain ca. 
40 taxa which are not known to occur further inland (see Table 5, first 
report). As argued in that report, man¥ of the subcoastal vine-forest 
·patches occurring within the tidal· range ot U1e South, Eas,t, and Wes·t 
Al.ligator Rivers, and the Wildman, ·are most proba,bly Holoc~ne·,,,in origin·. 
(Le. they_ have developed w"ithin the last lU,OOU years) • 
... 
While .much subcoastal- (and",coastal) vine-forest does not therefore 
conform to- "the relict status usually accorded vine-forest vegetation, 
such patches do provide a very significant ge'netic reservoir fou many 
taxa. At the present time many patches are being battered by feral 
animals, especial~y buffalo. Associated with the U?e of these pa~ches 
by buffalo as r~sting habitat, and as a food resource by pigs., e~otic 
weeds have become wie~spread (e ._g. Hyp'tis suaveolens, Cassia spp.p. 
Destructive fires, which at one ~ime may have beeR confined to bqundary 
situations, have 6een able to pen~trate deep ~hin certain patcl/tes; such 
penetration being facilitated by the creation of woody fuels (through 
physical de~truction) and fine fuels (weeds). Bra'ithwaite et .a.J/. (in 
press) suggest that; apart from ph)!.sical d8:_~age caused --by bufftlo through 
rubbing and trampling activities~ buffalo activity also caus.es 1 tree death 
through impacting surfac' soils and thereby alterfhg the moisture relations 
~f the·substrate. Such im~ction probably also has~vere impact on 
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. Wher;eas in wer· tidal reaches (i.e. near the~as.t) vine-forest 
yegetati~n oc s as long stripp associ~ted with late ic floodplain 
margins, upper tidal reaches extant patches are sma 1 (mostiy less 
th -2. hectares) and more widely scattered. That vine-forest 
~-- egetation has been locally more abundant; in thes~. regions is in~C>ated 
t'" by the occurrence of scrup fowl incubation mounds in situations ~rrently 
oc~upied by. eucalypt-dominated vegetation.-· While~ the occurrences of _such 
mounds are very localised, it does fndicate 'that .vine-forests in these 
regions have been in decline (see Ru,sse:ll-Smith 1984)., The speci~. 
locations of areas where vine-fores ts· have been more aoundant, on the 
basis of scrub fowl remains, are_. indicated in Figure 5. 
1 
Beyond the limits of .the u~per tidal range, vine-fore~t vegetati~p 
threads Jts way discontinuously through the lateritic lowlands along nqrrow 
corridors of both perennial and seasonal watercourses, wall inland •. While 
such habitats were little sampled in the present study, they doubtlessly 
represent significa.nt genetic reservoirs for many taxa, as well as 
providing Corridors for genetic communication betw~en isolated patches. I 
They are thus likely to be of considerable biogeQ.graphical and ecologic.al 
sigqificance. In the Kakadu regiorl: such h~bitats occur extensively on 
Goodparla·station. The species composition of these vine-fores~s ~omprises 
·widespread types (e.g. Site 104). , ,/ 
(iii) , Rock outuops ) · '\ "( 
Five pat~he13 6f semi-d.e.ciduous vine-forest asso'ciited with rock 
outcrops wer~ aampled in the Kakadu region. Three of these concerne~ 
granitic and doleritic inti;.usions 011 tihe ~dges of riverine. floodpla-ins" 
' 
' 
·(.. ... >~ 
(Sites 47, 48 and 165). The floristi~ compo~itions ?f these resemble 
closely that of semi-d~ciduous vine-forests in other seasonally ftry 
• subcoastal and' coastal habitat types. Each oe these· patches i vQry 
seriously disturbed by-buftalo and/or pig activity, is smot red in exotic 
'and native weedy species, and is b,t>ing _affected severely y fire "at the 
present time. 
~ .• 1. 
The -two.other rock ou,tcrop patches sampled occur on Goodpa~Ia; 
and near Maline, north ,of Pine Creek. fro-cli occupy topographically 
protected situa.tions and are remo~d from· the influence q.! fire. The 
patch on Goo~parla (Site 129) occurs o'n a granitic boul~er flow surrounded_ 
by dense perennial grass- cover.· It appears to be very isolated from otl:,i.er 
·vine-forest vegellation (ca~ 5 km) and 36 o~t of the 37 spe<;J..es recorded 
there exist as populations of much less than SO individuals. One spec s 
present, Enrbelia sp. W306, is otherwise known to occur only in co s_t nd 
subcoastal patches, especially springs. '.['he.other patch s:amp~ (Site~· 
occurring. at the site of the abandon'e(i) Evelyn mine, comprises mainly V( 
typical coastal/subcoastal species. ~ere is. some~ication t_hat t~is 4~ 




(ca. l km) to a small creek with vine-forest vegetation ofc·similar 
composition. .For exam~, th~ introduced cu•stard apple (Ahipona 
reticulata) is ver'y ·common on the roc;k outcrop, and seedlings of ' .4!iu. -Annona ar"'\lt' · 
found along the cree( 
.. 
.. l i ~ .. ~· 













~ .''i ,/ 
(iv) ·_!.owland sErings.,:r/' 
As far as is known, the o~currence of floristically rich lowlan'd· 
spring habitats, such as those ift t:he Darwin region, is· very restricted 
Ln Kpkadu~. Lowland ~~~~ng habitats supporting geographically widespread 
spec·ies are known fr19~ .. .a few areas, mostly on the n:wrgins of the riverine 
floodRlains (e.g."Sites 4, 75 and 160). In all three sites, buffalo and . 
pig impact is severe •. A patch of considerable biogeographical significance 
is Ballyongardy Sprin.&>,on Munmarlary (Sites 73 and 169). This spring is ~.dominated by tree speCies wh:L~h are generally restricted to escarpment 
springs (e.g. Ilex'arnhemicus, Planchonella xerocarpa, pyzygium 
no horoides, S. minutulifl~ra),as well as others of more widespread 
di tribution. The occurrence of such taxa in this situation is not 
pr lemat , however, give~ the wides~read sandstone lithology of the area. 
This pate fs being severely affected· by feral animal impact and~warrants 
urgent management atte~tion.- - ' 
In considering lowland springs it is interesting to observ<) that 
many typical floristic elements common in the Dsrwia region evidently do 
not range as tar'as Kakadu. . For e~a~ple, tree species such as · ' 
ArtocarEus' glaucus, Calophyllum soulattri-, Endospermum medullosum, 
· Schefflera actinoEhy1la an~Vavaea australiana, which are common·· pring 
vine-forests to the west, do. not reach Kakadu.The most easterl occurrence 
of such vegetatJon is so far known from Wildman Station. They prqbably 
occur in wetter regi,ons to the north and north-east, ,,however (e.g. Coburg Peninsula}~ · 
· / ,Another spring vine-fore·st, not sampled in this suryey, is known to 
occu~ on Goodparla. It' goes colloquially by the name of 'Black Jungle', 
and is sa'id to be severely affected by buffalos (George Mingam pers • 
comm.). 
,.1,, ". •.. 
2.4 Discussion a 
2.4.l BiogeograEhical significance 
The ·Kakadu vine-forest flora is composed very largely of taxa which 
occu~ elsewhere ~n northern Australia, both withfn the N.T., and' in other 
regions. A great majority of the known flora is shared .with homologous 
habitats in .. 'nort~rn.Queansland Q-e.g. Kikkawa etal. 1981, Specht 1958; Webb 
and Tracey 1979, 198la, 198lb). There are few endemics. 
... 
) 
While a biogeographical analysis of the N.T. vine-forest vegetation 
is premature at the present time given that many areas (e.g. most.'of Arnhem 
Land) are ~et to be explored botanically, it may be state~ confidently that 
the vine-forests in Kakadu of greatest~biogeographtcal significance are 
• F 
those associated with sandstone habitat types. Thus, whereas taxa 
comprising lowlci.nd habitat types are generai'.ly ~widespread and/or well 
represented in 'other .area~scarpment Vine-forests cont.aiil. as well many 
.. 1.taxa of very· restricted distribuc::i._on. For example, aasociated with 
~ ~scarpment sp~ing habitats are taxa otherwise unrecofded from the N.T. 
l?J . 
r 
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conservation·prio~ity of vallJe 4 or 5 
(see Table 1) 
scrub fowl incubation mounds in 
eucalypt dominated savanna 
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Figure 5: Vine-forest sampling sites associated with lowland 
.sprtngs and rock outcrops. 
. ~ 
-. 
" . , 
\ 
\ . 
(e.g. Dendrobium lob.ii, Ternstroemia cherryi), or 
which are known ·only from a small.number of widely separated localities 
(e.g. Nephrolepis obliterata, Ophioglo~sum intermedium, Polyscias 
australianum, Selenodesmium obscurum, Taenites blechnoides). The 
seasonally dry escarpment v!ne-forests are distinguished both by the 
singular dominance of the local endemic, Allosyncarpia ·ternata, as well as 
the occurrences of at three other'myrtaceous taxa widely disjunct with 
other sandstone regions (i.e. Xanthostemon eucalyptoides, .!:._ psidioides, 
X.umbrosus). To these may be ad.d~d taxa not known to occur el$ewhere in 
the N.T., .or those restricted largely to thi~ particular region. The 
occurrence of rare ta~a is inqicated in'Figure 6. The taxa are listed in Appendix 3,; 1  
It must be stressed, however, that, in the absence of any definitive 
·genetically-based taxonomic studies, the genetic status of many N.T. 
populations is uncertain. This would apply especially for taxa restricted 
td isolated habitats such as ce~tain springs, sandstone habitats, and 
inland rock outcrops. Such populations are likely to have been isolated 
genetically, at least from east coast populatio~ for consiclerable spans 
of time. For taxa widespread in coastal/subcoasfcµ'. lowland situations_ 
however, with a demonstrated capacity to disperse effectively, genetic 
exchanges between regional and ex~ra-regional populations are likely ~o 
hav,e occurred regularly, albeit occas)"'ional~y, as a consequence of osci~ating Pleistocene sea-ievels (see Chappell and Thom, 1971; ~ect~ 
2.3, first Report). 
2.4.2 <.\> ~ Condition of vin·e-forests -in Kakadu 
t I (i) Feral animal impact 
Of .the vine-forests associated_ with san.dstone terrain only t1fo~e associa~ed with topographically exposed spri~g 01:" streamline habitats 
are being affected seriou~ly by buffalo at the_ p(e~ent time (see Table 
2(a)). Every site sampled in this category exhi_bi{ed signs of being 
disturbed to some greater or lesser extent by buffalo. Of particular 
concern ate the perennial spring vine-for~ts,.asiociated with s~nd sheets 
and/or undulating terrain (Site:i;; 52; 53,, ·1•:67, 68, 128, 131, 185 and 
1:86). As described in Section 2.3.l(ii}, · - se vine-forests are of 
outstanding biogeographical signific~nce, ~t .. ~i.te 1~6 being exce~tional. 
In the absence of• these vine-forest p.;ttehe~ b~ipg afrorded prote,~tion 
from buffalos, and to a ,lesser extenrp),~s,{~~¢r long-term ~iab:Hity 
is si:;r~ousl~ in doubt. " ~···'.~ ;,:"."..,· .. 
The;general patt~tn .of impact i1'1_, th~~e situations i.s t~at buffa~ 
wallow ext,_ensively around the margins, and at the heads of springs 
especial~. In time this totally destroys the integrity of margin 
vege_tatfon as well as causing severe erosion of the ever-wet organic top soil~./ Such activities lead to tree death and, as a consequence, the 
impa7t of fire is exacerbated. _ 
;~For other habitat types associated with sandstone terra~n, buffalo 
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Figure 6: Site occurrences of .rare taxa in the Kakadu region. 
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both of the, intractability o~ suc:1i.<;~ff:1n··~~·~.~/or, the ~bsence 
water. Outside the exposed spr!ngs 'consfdere·d«freviously, pigs caus~ng severe disturbance. 




Feral. animal impact is w/!a.'~~pr-ead "in lowland ~abitat types. In 
seasonally dry habitats such impact 'is,an outcome both Of their being 
used as favoured resting habita1t by buffalos, as well as a· source of yams, 
shoots, etc., for pigs. Lowland springs are affected similarly as for · 
the escarpment ·springs described above. This is particularly serious 
in the case of Ballyangardy Se.ring (Site 169) since this patch/ is of except~ena1 biogeographi~al sig~ificance (see Section 2.3.2(~)). 
As described by Braithwaite et al. (in press) the most obvious 
impact of buffalo in t~ese situa tion;-i;-the elimination of lower strata ··. 
and, at a higher level '(}+ impact, the death of canopy trees. Such impac-t--// 
opens the way for weed ihvasion -in gaps, and promotes t:;he impact of fire. 
It is to be noted, however, that within the one patch such disturbance 
is often localised to t'lte--vicinity of favoured camp sites and t'racks. 
figs can occasion severe impact on recruitment similarly, by methodically 
working over extensive areas of the forest floor, even in rocky ~ituations (e.g. Si~es 47, 48 and 160) • 
. That such oi:mpact is widespread in lowlan~ vine-forests is indicated 
in Table 2(b). Only four sites sampled were fr~e of feral animals (Sites 
3, 12, .&1 and 129). "of these, three occur J!n situations which are either 
topographically inaccessible (Sites 61 and 129) or where feral an~m~ls 
are absent (i.e. Field Isl.and, Site 3). 'l"he .remaining site was at 
Nourlangie Camp, clo&e to habitation (Site 12).' That the potential for 
effective regeneration.still exists in even severe~affected situations, 
however, as long as the canopy is maintained, is ~i~ated in Table 3. 
This Table compares understorey structures on two severely disturbed plots 
(at Nor~h Point,. Kapalga, and Bindjil Bindjil, n~rth0 of Cannon Hill) with 
those on two undisturbed plots (at Nourlangie Camp and Field Islan~). 
It may be observed from this Table th"lt although under~torey components 
are less abundant on the disturbed plots, considerable potential for 
regeneration still -exists. These data are presented here as a form of 
encouragem~nt. For those with a perve~se interest in seeing what unchecked 
feral animal impact can occasion, a visit to the forests fringing the Mary"' 
River floodplain is essential. 
(ii) Fire 
While the role of fire is considered in some detail in Sections 3 
and 4, it is pertinent to note here that its impact in any one situation is 
d~pendent, in the first instance, on factors such as the degree of 
topographic protection afforded different habitats, the fuel 
characteristics of surrounding vegetations, and the tolerances of 
individual species to different fire ~egimes. As such it may be 
appreciated that fire is likely to affect the boundaries of different types 
of vine-forest in a highly· differential manner (see Section 2.5, first 
Report). This notwithstanding, it is noted that fire is exerting 








~ Notes: The data presented here were collected in June 1983. On each • 
plot, understorey_..data w~re obtained using 20 quadrats, with dimensions 
2.x2m2 Quadrat~ were ltSi!ated at a set interval along two parallel 
transects enclosed, within the circular plot. Where given, 95% confidence 
limits are based on the t-distribution. Each plot is located in cl9sed 
canopy vine-forest. Numbers in square brackets refer to the numberjof 
tree species occurring on each plot of 20m radius. ' 
·~ 
Regen~ration Size Classes 
(individuals per quadrant) ' 
No._Species 1. 2~ 3. 
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9.9 0.6 0.05 3.3 0.4 
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84.0 5.2 0.3 41.0 . 1.4 0.3 
19.5 3,8 2.9 16.0 2.9 1.4 
1 .severely disturbed is defined here as where over 75% of the plot has been 
either trampled or worked over'. 








Here I will consider only the situation where fire impact is 
promoted by feral a~imals, buffalo especially. This is.ekemplified by 
two vine-forest patches occurring on low rock outcrops at Couramoul just 
to the south of tpe South Alligator River bridge (Sites 47 and 48)., In 
these instances, fire has severely eroded the margins,1penetrating deep 
within the patches themselves. As may be observed whe~ walking through 
these patches, such penetration of 'fire tongues' occurs commonly in 
association with buffalo thoroughfares. Not only is woody vegetation 
immediately adjacent these thoroughfares physically destroyed (thus 
creating woody fuels) but, with the opening of the canopy, light-demanding 
weed sp~cies are able to ·establish as well. In the Couramoul situation, 
such weeds are extremely vigoro~s and pr~vide a very substantial fuel 
whep cured in the dry season. The activities of buffalo in such situations 
can,thus be seen to contribut~ significantly to the promotion of fire impact. 
(iii) ExotiC.. weeds 
The occurrence of ~c weed species in Kakadu vine-forests is 
restricted very largely to·~ations where then~ is significant feral 
animar impact. Of the sandstone vine-forests, only those associated with 
accessible spring/streamline habitats are significantly infest~d, 
especially ln southern regions. In these situations Hyptis suaveolens 
is often widespread on patch margins., By c;:ontrast,• nearly all lowland 
vine-forests are infested to some greater or lesser extent. The main 
exotic 1 weed species comprise Cassia obtusifolia, Cassia occidentalis, 
Hyptis suaveolens, Malachra fasciata, Physalis minima and Sida~· 
As well, the exgtic passionfruit (Passif.J,,.ora foetida) is now so widespread 
as to be considered naturalised.· To the~e exotic weeds may be added native 
species which have responded similarly to such disturbance (e.g. various 
Acacia spp., Hibiscus meraukensis, Triumfetta rhomboidea and Waltheria 
indica). 
·. In passing, it is interesting to note that exotics which have 
e~ablished successfully belong to the same genetic groups which commonly 
c prise the native weedy types. In this connection the planting of 
s ecies such as Lantana camara (as at Cooinda) is not to be encouraged 
given the problems tfiley potentqally pose. · 
2.4.3 Statu·s of scrub fowl 
As indicated 'previously, no systematic study of scrub fowl 
populations was undertaken in tpis survey. Rather, the observations 
presented here are based largely on the occurrenc~s of incubation mounds 
and whether these were in use. As indicated in Table% 2(a) ans (b) the 
occurrence of scrub fowl mounds in sandstone habitats is very restricted. 
Isolated mounds are known to,occur only as far south as the·Deaf Adder 





i.e. they occur only occasionally in larg~r patches or tracts of evergreen 
vine-forest, and even then mdstly at dens"ities of one to a few mounds 
per patch (see Table 2(a)). f 
Incubation mounds are very common; however·, in many patches 
associated with. seasonally dry ~oastal and subcoastal landforms. At 
the present time scrub fowl populations occur almost exclusively in · \ north~ coastal and subcoastal areas. It is in thi~ region that the · ~argest expanses of lowland vine-fore~t habitat occur. Furthermore, given 
that much coastal and subcoas~al vine-forest is likely to derive from the 
Holocene (see Sect. 2.4, first Report) it is equally likely that regional 
scrub fowl populations have actually expanded-during this epoch. That this 
species 'is highly mobile, moreover, is indicated by the occurrence of large 
numbers of mounds on Holocene substrates (e.g. Si·te 116). 
That suitable habitats ha~e contracted in localised situations, howev~,r, is indicated by the occurrence' of disused incubation mounds, in 
exta~t eucalypt-dominated vegetation. In Kakadu such ocs::u~rences ar'e 
uncommon and are located ~ostly along floodplain margins in the upper 
' tidal reaches of the South Al'ligator Ri'ver (see Fig. 5). In the Giinci 
area a number of mounds have bee~ e~ated and charcoal submitted for 
radiocarbon dating (see Russell-Smith 1984). .The restrlting dates confirm 
that not only were scrub fo~l active in this area within the last century 
at least, .but as well that vine-forest vegetation was at the sanie tiO)e 
locally more abundant. 
While it is not known whether s~ch habitat reduction has occurred 
ljkewise in' o.ther localised situations within the histo_rical past, the 
coincidence of the reduction of viqe-forest at Giina with. the advent 
of Europea'ns is striking. In this respect, moreover,· a number of iso-.ated 
mounds ·in the Cannon Hill area are of interest. Bill 1'l'eiiji indicates that 
in his youth these mounds were enclnsed in vine-f?rest such as occurs at 
the base of Hawk Dreaming.at the present day (Site 167). He attributes the 
removal of vine-forest cover primarily to buffalo. impact. 
Wha~ever 'the cause(s), it is unlik€.l;y. that this localised reduction 
of habitat would have affected significa tly the status of the scrub fowl 
in the region. The impact o( shootin , removal of eggs, etc., however, is 
unknown. 
2.4.4· Conservation priorities and management,prescriptions 
In 'preceding di&cussion ~he condition of the various habitat 
types of vine-forest vegetation occurring in Kakadu has been described. 
Vine-forests associated with exposed escarpment springs~ lowland springs, 
and seasonally dry coastal and subcoastal habitats have all been identified 
as being severely affected by feral animals, especi~lly buffalo, at the 
present time. While man:}' of these same patches are also _being affected 
1 by fire, and invaded by exotic weeds, it has been argued here tha~ such 




activity. If this proposition is accepted, it follows that, in order to 
rehabilitate such affected patches, the elimination of feral animals is a 
fundamental priority. h 
Whi~st the eradicati?n of ferpl buffalo is pursued actively in 
many areas of Kakadu, many significant patches contiaie ·to be_ threatened. 
There are a number of reasons'for this. Firstly, e~n very small buffalo 
numbers may occasion severe impact in fragile habitats, such as springs. 
Secondly, in the event of shooting or catching activities buffalo often 
'lie low' in vine~forrst refuges. Thirdly, given the intractability of 
much of the terrain, and the isolation, of many affected patches, it is 
hardly surprising that local populations of buffalo of ten are able to 
wreak destruction with impunity. And fourthly, it is hardly 'to be expected 
that constant attention be given to the protection of individual patches, 
even where the need for this is recognizea. Faced with these realities, 
and accepting that the problem of feral animals is unlikely to vanish 
overnight, it is recommended that serious consideration should be giv~n 
to fencing biogeographically significant patches where these are 
threatened. 
' ._... In Tables 2(a) and (b), patches requiring management attention 
have been identified in the column~entitled, 'conservation priority'. 
Such patches are ranked as either 4 or 5. The rank of 5 designates that 
,the_ patch is of exceptional biogeographic signif_icance and~ wa-rrants 
immediate attention. Two 'patches have be'en ascribed this value. 
The first of these (Site 169) is Ballyangardy Spring on Munmalary. The 
second (Site 185) coierns an isolated and exposed sandplain spring in 
the Jim Jim Falls are • Consideration should be given to fencing these 
springs as a matter r urgency. It is accepted, however, that the isolated 
location of the second patch would entail very considerable logistic 
costs. 
A~ a second level of priority (~anking of 4) are 32 
biogeoiraphically outstfnding patches distributed in various habit~t-types 
as follows: 2 protected escarpment springs; 15 exposed escarpment sp~ings; 
9 subcoastal patches; 3 rock outcrop patches; "and 3 lowland springs.,' 
Of these, moreover, specia+ consideration should be given to protecting 
spring habitats wherever eca.nomically and logistically feasible. 
Fu~ther to the above, a number of o~her considerations are 
' ' . 
relevant here. Firstly, 3 pat·ches have be.en designated a value of 4 (i.e. 
requiring management attention) on the bas\r of their sensitivity to either 
actual or potential visi~or usage. These concern the small seepage near 
the Nourlangie Rock gallery (Site 9), Radon Springs (Site 15), and the 
Moline rock-hole on Goodparla (Sites 64and 65). Toprotect the Nourlangte 
Rock seepage with its associated specialised flora, there would appear no 
option other than .to fence it ~ff (i.e. wooden railings). Considerati~n 
should be given to providing walkways in the Radon Springs forest, 
especially in sections whereground seepage occurs. Adequately protected 
this patch would provide an excellent interpretative destination~ Whilst 
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is a.p.?pular cafilping •rea. Con derabie damage has occurred in various 
places below the falls. If when this area is included within Kakadu, 
appropriate management will required. As well as these situations,. \ 
a number o~ subcoastal lo 1 patches are being affected by human usage 
or· vandalism ,...at the present time (e.g. around· the South Al~igator Motor 
Inn, and Site 161· on Munmalary). 
Secondly, until such time as the buffalo research programme on 
Kapalga is -concluded, con~ideration sho,uld be given to assisting CSIRO 
in protecting vine-forei;;t 'patches._, Tlie des·truction of these vine-forests 
is senseless as it serves no useful ftinc.t:ion. Whilst mµch of the nbrthern 
\ 
part of Kapalga was not surveyed in the pr\'.!sent study, such vine-forests as 
. visited were found to be incur~ing severe impact at the present' time (e.g. 
North Poipt, Site 106). 
6 Thirdly, it is accepted that fencing of individual patches is 1 ly to rre considered economically viab~ only in exceRtional cases. , G en this, an alternative solution might be to consider the fencing-off 
of relatively large areas followed by destocking. Many situations in 
the escarpmep:it, for example, would lend themselves readily to this_ approach 
(e.g. Deaf 'Adder Gorge). 1n this respect alsb, the biogeographical- .. 
significance· of vine-forests (Site~· 130 and 133) and other vegetation typ~s in the vicinity of the source of the South Alligator River, Gimbat, 
is such as to warrant t~is whole area being fenced. This ar~a is, as 
well, scenically outstanding. ; 
And finally, it is necessary to indicate that other outstanding 
and threatened patches undoubtedly exist besides those considered here. 
On the. basis of the work undertaken, however, it is probable that most 
of these occu,.in association with topographically exposed sandstone 
springs. Their occurrence warrants investigation. 
,.,. 
The re~ommendations which flow from this discussion are itemised 
in Section 5. 
) 
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Plate/~: Topographically 
protected evergreen vine-forest 
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Plate 2 : Regenerat~ng 
vine-fore5': associated with an 
exposed sand-plain spring, ·Jim 
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Plate 3 : The escarpmeDt and the 
lowlands. The dark canopies ih 
chasms and gorges in the 
foreground belong to 
Allosyncarpia ternata. 
._~ 
Plate 4 : A closer view of 
Allosyncarpia fo1est occupying 













Plate ~· Zonatio~ of coastal 
vegetati n, Bathurst Island. The 
dark ban adjacent the sea is 
man?rove vegetation. 
Semi-deciduuus vine-forest occurs 
next as a more-or-less continuous 
strip behind the mangroves. The 
ve9etation to the right is open 
eucalypt forest . 
Plate 6 Semi-deciduous vine_.:forest ,(gallery 


















Plate 7 : Spring forest margin in 
the Jim Jim f.alls are.a tSite 
185•). This small patch is.of 
outstanding bio'g~ographic,ar 
significance. Note however; the 
extertt 0£ rec~nt' tre~_death. 
Buftaloi are also-incurrina 










Plate 8 : Death _of a spring 
'forest (Site 128). The photo is 
ta.fen at the head·of('-the spring, 
in the.zo~~ of seepage. The · ~ 
vine~forgst has bten replaced 
:totally by paperb~rks and · 





















Plate 9 : Margin of Ballyangardy Spring (Site 
• 169), showing ·occa~~onal tree death and absence 
of, regeneration. 
f 
Plate 10 : Buffalo impact ii( the 
same patch. This ~eJy significant 
spring forest is seriously 







Plate 11 The beginnings of the 
end for a patch of 'spring forest, 
Daly River area. 
fll 
Pla~e 12 Margin of a floodplafn forest which 
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Plate 13 : A small ~pring fore~t 
at the base of the Mt. Brockman 
outlier (Site 52)~ retieating 
rapidly under buffalo and fire 
impact. rri the ~bsence of.any 
management attention this forest 







Plate 14 : Vin~-forest vines and 
shrubs occurring on an escarpment 
tal 1 us. slope under a eucarypt' 
canopy. This situation is clearly 
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Plate 15 : Fine crop of native \ 
weeds (Triumfetta rhomboidea) 
which have penetrated .-
semi-deciduous vine-forest 
largely as an effect of buffaio 














Plate 16.: Weeds (mainly the 
native, Cleome viscosa) where 
• 
vine-forest on,ce stood, \ 
Couramoul. Such growth provides'~ 
good light fuel. Vine-forest 











~ Plate 17 : Dense growth of the 
exotic weed·Hyptis suaveolens 
at tpe rapidly retreating margin 
of a small patch of 
semi-detiduous vine-forest, 







Plate 18 : The logical outcome of 
ltuffalo impact, weeds,.and late 

















Plate 19 : Expo~ed scrub-fowl 
incubation mound, Cannon Hill. 
The retreat of vine-forest is 
evident. 
( 
Plate 20 :·A· similar situation, but on the 
' ) 
\_ _ ---
margins of the South Al l.i,gator Ri ve.L._ · . 
floodplain/ Kumunk!-lwi. Vine.!... forest :•get-ati'?n ~ 
occurs in the background. T.he retreat of·this 






3.0 ' FiRE JN THE PRESENT DAY 
3.1 Introduction 
That fire is exerting consid~rable pressure on many v~~ejforest · 
margins at· the present time is indicated in Tables 2(a) and (b). While 
this is commonly associated with disturqance induced by feral animals 
(e.g. exposed spring•, seasonally dry lowland habitats); fire is also 
exerting pressure on many exposed patch boundaries in escarpment vine-
forests, in ~he absence of. other distu:ban~. /While the evidence for 
this is considered in Section 3.3, it is use"f.61 first to put fire in 
ecological perspective by considering other determinants which affect 
the distribution of vine-forest. 
3.2 The role of fire in relation to other ecological determinants 
. . In Section 2 of the first part of this Report, it is concluded 
that the patchy distribution of vine-forest vegetation.throughout the 
Top End, and.the fragmentation of its constituent flora, is derived 
holocoenotically, i. {!. reflecting the interaction and coffcurtence of a 
variety of factors and processes through time. The foilowing kinimum set 
of historical factors and processes were identified as being contributive: 
long-term climatic deterioration and more recent oscillation; landscape 
fragmentation thnough deep weathering; episodic coastal/subcoastal landform 
evolution .primarily in response to global sea-level changes; fir#, 't 
including Aboriginal burnipg in localised situations; competition from · 
. . ~ 
other sclerophyll and graminoid floristic eleme;nts; and the adaptive 
responses of vine-forest taxa themselves (e.g. the high vagility of many 
species) in meeting such chali.enges. In the ·very recent past factors such 
as feral animals, exotic weeds and modern burning regimes (often in 
combination) have been contributive ,.also. As such, fire is but one 
significant factor of a multi-factorial array. 
Wh.tle these factors will not be considered further here since 
they have been ~scussed at length elsewhere in this Report, it, is 
necessary to pay brief attention to the.properties of soils and substrates 
(i.e. edaphic conditions) pn which regional vine-forests occur. 
3.2.l Edaphic conditions 
(Y) Water balance 
' 
• While it is commonplace to suggest that vine-forest vegetation 
attains its optimal expression in situations with a year-round-water supply 
(e.g. springs), it d9es not necessarily follow that. all vine-forest species 
require such codditions for gto~th, nor tliat ~he occur,rence of vine-forest 
vegetation necessarily:denotes t~e ready availability of water even at 
depth. Indeed, as indicated in Section 3.2 (first Report), many species 
and patches occur in situations where Substrate water balance conditions 







'To examine this, a study was conducted in which the internal water st~tus of v~ne-forest p~an~s was monitored through the 1983 dry season. ~~sing a device known as a pre~sure bomb", the interaal water status may 
lie measured by excising a leaf (or smalt?.ileafy twig) and inserting it 
into a pressure chamber, leaving the cue"' end protruding from. t;.he chamber. Wit~. the application of pressure (from an attached nitrogen gas· cylinder) 
.at a slow and steady rate, an equilibrium is attained, where the internal 
pressure potential of water held in the xylem condu~s of the leaf is 
·said to equal that. of th~ pressure chamber. · At sue~ an equilibrium, xylem 
water is extruded from the·cut surface protruding from the chamber, and 
the equilibrium p:r;essure is i:ead off from a dial. This eq.uilibrium 
pressure is known as the 'xylem·pressure pote~tial'. 
The pressure bomb technique .has a ~riety of applleations in 
• ecological investigation (see Ritchie)and Hinckley 197 5 2. For the purp'bses 
of the present study the pressure bomb was used mostly as an indirect 
means to assess the· status of substrate moisture; in other words, to assess 
the availability of ground-water supply as plants themselves "see" it. 
Given that water is required by plants only curing daylight hours for' 
photosynthetic-and transpirational purposes, it follows~hat, at night-
time, th~iinternal water status of plants should assume an equilibriu~ 
with that of the soil or ~ubstrate (i.e. the plant is not drawing on the 
s·oil)'. By measuring the xylem pressure potential (XPP) of plants b-efore 
dawn, therefore, after they have had many hours to attain equilibrium with 
the substrate, it is assumed that the measurements so obtai'Tied provide 
a realistic expression of the status of substrate water availability. 
·. 
Before considering some of the resul'ts of this study, one further 
point: requires mention. t~ Figures 7, 8 and 9, it will be ob~rved that A. 
XPP is given in units of - bars. The measurement of XPP as a negative 
pressure simply reflects that water held irt ~lem conduits of.plants exists 
under tens ion or "su'ct~on", as opposed to an applied pressure (i.e. + 
bars). 
In Figure 7, data are presented {or the internal water status 
of tw-0 evergreen species ~ver the course of a single day, at the height 
of the dry season. These species were sampled at two locations each, 
within a large patch of s~mi-deciduous vine-forest occurring on she~ly 
beach sediments at Point Stuart. The first location conce:ned~all forest 
to 18 m, over relatively deep sediments. The second. lo.cation oncerned 
an a+most completely deciduous forest to 10 m, over relatively hallow 
sedifllents, just behind the frontal dun.~~s For Capparis sepiaria (a thorny 
vine) on the relatively deeper sediment , it ~y be observed that at 4 
a.m. the ~P of three individuals had a _an value of -18 ::!=_ 4 bars. Later. 
in the day (I p.m.) XPP drops to -39 bars, indicating that this ~pecies 
is photosynthetically· active and drawing on substrate. water 1 s.uppl~es .. After this ti~e XPP increases (less negative) until, by 7 o clock, 
equilibritnn with the substrate is almost attained •. For Capparis on the 
shallower sediments, it may be observed that this same trend is followed, 
only at ~onsi~te~tly more negative XPP. The availability of substrate · 
. water in this latter situation then, is, as expected, relat~ely less 
f~vourable than in the deeper sedi~ents. These same ~rends ar~ observeq 
w th Celtis philippensis, a small evergree~ tree. · 
. . 
* The range of XXP given here is derived s~atistically from the t-
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Fi.gure 7: Me rements of xylem potential for two evergreen 
sp es, in two ecological situations at Point Stuart, 













Plate_21 ; Semi-deciduo~s vine-forest on 
re~at1Vely ~eep shelly sediments; Point Stuart 
(Site 116). The photograph shows one of. the 
sites chosen for study of X~P (see text). 
I 
Plate 22 : Diffuse vine-thicket on granite rock 
out•::rop, Goodparla (Sit'e 1.29). Evergreen. 
species were sampled here also for XPP. As 
might be expected the results indicated.~hat 
water availability conditions in the late~dry 
season were xeric (i.e. very har~h). Many 
monsoon vine-for~st species are tolerant _of 
such conditions. 
1%. 
) . .,. 
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Of particular interest h~re how;ver, is th~gnitude of the pre-
dawn XPP. When it is considered that a well-watered garden soil has a 
pressure potential of around -2 bars, and that -15 bars is considered 
conventionally as the 'permanent wilting point', the values recorded here 
aiI"e exceedingly l.ow (e.g. -47 ± 6 bars pre-dawn for Celtis on the shallower 
sediments). Indeed( a ~hird evergreen species sampled, Drypetes lasiogyna, 
started of~ before dawn at -62 +9 bars. Such values are more typical 
of arid zone plants., As well, when these same three species were sampled 
also on a granite outcrop at Goodparla, and on limestone karst near. 
Katherine, the XPP responses were of similar magnitude. Quite clearly, 
these species are tolerant of seasonal drought. Furthermore, it foll~ws 
that all the other species associated with them in these.places are 
tolerant likewise. It is to be noted however, that most species growing 
under these conditions effectively avoid possible water stress through 
their deciduous habit • 
. In Figur~ &, the pre-dawn XPP of a single species, Erythrophloeum 
chlorostachys (iFonw~d), occurring at two locations, is plotted at various 
intervals of the 1983 dry season. Fig4re 8(a) compares the XPP of 
ironwoods occurring in a deciduous v.ine thicket o~ top of a doleritic 
outcrop, with other individuals in the adjacent savanna. The rock outcrop 
concerned is near the abandoned Evelyn mine, north of Pine Creek. · It may 
be observed that the XPP of inqividuals oh the rock outcrop itself is 
consistently more negative than the XPP of individuals in the Sa,t[anna. It 
follows therefore, that the vine thicket is ~ccupying a situation ~ ' 
relatively less favourable with respect. to substrate water status than the 
areas immediately adjacent. The sharp improvement in water balance 
conditions evident in December is attributable to the onset of the wet~ 
season. The improvem~nt evident in October however, is not easily 
explained.* 
Figure 8(b) compares the predawn XPP of ironwoods occurring on 
three study plots at North Point, Kapalga. Plot B co~~erns the margin 
of a well-developed patch of semi-decidu~us vine-forest adjacent the South 
Alligator River floodpl-ain. Relative to plots C a'Yfd D (in eucalypt fol'est 
at increasing dista'nces from Plot B), the pre-dawn XPP of ironwoud at 
t"!ot B indicates that this plot enjoys the most favourable substrate water 
stat.us. Given that Plots Cana D occur upslope, the occurre'nce of such 
relatively favourable conditions in Plot B is not surprising. Howev~r, ~ 
when ··lt is considered that vine-forest vegetation occurs· at Evelyn where 
ironwoods ip the same patch are registering pre-dawn XPP of -25 _:!:l ;'5 bars, 
whereas at North Pqint the lowest value recorded is -13.5 _:!::! bar (Plot 
C), it'),resumably follows that substrate moisture status per se is not 
limiting the expansion of vine-forest at North Point. 
A sJmilar situation, but con~~rning an escarpment semi-deciduous 
vine-forest, is presented as Figure 9 ~ ·This Figure com pa res the pre-dawn 
XPP of two ..species occurring in.side a protected sandstone gorge at 
*Ir'Onwood is sometimes deciduous for very shor't priods in the late dry 
season (gurrung) ,· quickly replacing oltl leaves. To support such growth 
one would assume that ironwoods would ~eed to draw relatively heavily on 
substrate water supplies. Yet· the.pre-dawn XPP increases (i.e. is ~ore 
positive) relative to earlier in the dry season. Detailed discussion 
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Figure 8: Pre-dawn measurements of xylem p~essure potential 
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Figure 9: Pre-dawn measurements of xylem pressure potential for 












Ngarr<:!dj \.{arde 'Djobkeng, w.i:th_ the ~am~ sp~ec.ies on deep s,ands in nearby,. 
·eucalypt forest. The ,course of preda~ XPP for each species in both 'these 
situations is very ~;i.111i~ar. As such_../ the r:estricti.on of vi]ie-forest 
vegetation to the protected ·gorge mu$t be a'ttributable- to ·some other 
factor. / 
(ii) Soil fertility 
• 
'( \ ' 
It is not my intention to discuss this at lengtl) since iJ:: is ~.,___ · 
covered' suffic.iently elsew~ere (Section 3.2, f'irst Report) • .' Suffice t.o' '9 
. say however, that, except i~ the .case oi organic rich, soils suah as occur 
·with spring·s, and very localised occurrences of' nu tr~~ .. t-::-ric. h parent 
materials. (e.g. coastal c;heniers, li,mestone), so.ils ~for th:e most 
part, acid!c and very leached· (see .Aldrick l 97f~). · Many "Yine-.forest ta~a 
therefore, dd not exhibit any strict requirement for fertile soils. 
Rather, ·such fertility a,s does exist is most:'ly held in very shallow surface 
organic horizons .(often < 5cm). · 
3.2.2 Resum( P 
I I C'°">. I • 
Given the wide ra.Rge of- substrates on which 'line-forest vegetat:i,o.n, 
occurs, and even more significant1y, giyen that many ~eci~s are tolerant \ 
of nutrient-poor and seasonally dry coriditi.ons, edaphic conditions·~ 
se are, unlikely to .exert any signif'icQnt limiting influence 01'} the 
- I ' • 
distribution of v~ne-fi)res ts at· the. present time. An· except.ion to· this 
however, concerns vine-forest4·associated wi'th r,are perennially-wet 
habitats. In 'th~ general ab'seQce of suc,h constrainh it• followS' that 
fire, in combination with the competitive abilities of•btheF floristic 
elements (e.g. euc,i:l.lypts and_...grasses),. is 'a determining factor of prime 
\ ~cological significance. 
3.3 Fire In Escarpment And Lowland Habitaes 
/ 
3.3.l Escarpment vine~forests t 
. Ma~pos~d marg:l!ns of escarpment vine-forests are being 'affected . 
seriously by fire at t_he present time (see Table 2(a)) 'Cl In maqy sftuationsr._ 
boundaries can be shown to be actively retreating. For example,cburnt-
out s.hells of vine-forest trees' adjacent existing patches were•observed~ . 
in mCiny sometimes extensive, situations. In the course'of this study 
, " ' 
only one ).pstance was observed where ti\e· patch boundary could be shown, on 
structural grounds, to be €xpanding. This exception moreover, concerned 
but a portion of the b?undary. The ,patch itself was as badly affected by' 
fire as any seen (Site 16Z). Of the various habitat types of vine-forest, 
only those associatedrfit ~pographically protldtted situationg are 
. incurrin& no signif.;i.ca · ~· r , 
' ' 
,,. ( 








~ As 'has been described elsewhere (Section 2.5, first Report), the 
fate or patch boundaries in most escarpment vine-forests is dependant 
on the adaptive t~aits of. just one species, Allosyncariia ternata. This 
evergreen tree i~ ~ften the sole can~py s e 'es preseat and, as. such, 
"exerts a cont:ollin~infl~ence on the subc opy microclimate. It is tole~ant of light fi es giv'n that i oppies readily, both as a tree 
or sapling. with _inc ased fire sev,erity however, saplings become 
susceptible given that egenerative tissu-es are held at, or just beneath, 
the soil surface. Matur trees also become susceptible in that they 
typically ar~ piped by te' ites, and once iire ent~ through fire scars 
or other deformities are li ble to smoulder for weeks or more. When 
individuals at the patch mar 'n are kille~ by fire, the surrounding 
understorey and !egeneration exposed both to the full ~ntensity of 
dry se~so conditions, as well s campetiti"on from invading grasses (e.g. 
the hi y ~ombustib].e spinifex asses, Triodia and Plectrachne spp.), • 
and o er weedy types (e.g. 4cacia spp~, Trtuii1F'etta micracantha, Hibiscus 
spp., Cleome viscosa, and various .l~umes), ... If hot fires :l..n the late 
dry season were" to occur frequently, \t is to be an..ticipated that exposed 
patch boundaries· would recede rapidly. , 
A featu{e of these Allosyncarpia fo~ests ii the absence of any 
significant .marginal vine-forest. vegetation (ecotone) 'between the patch 
itself ·and the surrounding combustible' vegetatio~(most commonly spinifex 
grasses) •. This is j.n marked contrast to seasona~owland vine-forests , 
where boundaries- often 'Comprise a prof us.ion of sh;ttbily vine-forest' species 
which are ~tolerant even of frequent low intensity burning. In 
AllosynGarpia torests such an eco~one does not commonly occur. Tables 
4(a) and (b) describe the occurrence of ~ine-forest seedlings and saplings 
al.ong 8 transects which each run from under an Allosyncarpia forest canopy, 
across the margin, and into the surrounding vegetati-on. Table 4(a) , 
describes, the distribution of Allosyncarpia regeneration along these 
transects, and 4(b) the disiribution of other vine-forest sp~cies. Each 
transect was sampled in the wet season at a time when the annual seed.I' 
crops of Allosyncarpia and most other vine-forest species had gennina,ed. 
rn· TAble 4(aj it may b: -obser\re! tnat Allosyncarpia germinants 
are profuse under -the!° closed canoptf 1 much}' reduced in m1mber at the margip, 
an~ are absent at distances greater than 2m from the parent canopy. Such a 
dlstribution is simply exp'lairfed by the fact that the dry seeds of 
Allosyncarpia are. relatively heavy and, as - suc·h; are dispersed' only 
within the immediate vicinity oI parent canopies. The distribution of 
Allosyn~arpia seedlings/sap.lings, and the regeneration of other vine-forest 
species (Table 4(b)),( observes the same pattern. Of note, how~r, ·is the 
occurrence dr 2 Allo.syn~arpia saplings }n the open ( transe~t 2, ightning.. _ 
Dreaming). Thes~ 2 individuals we~e clearly remnants of a fo er"closed 
~anopy gi vew their ocsm;rence beside Cl rece,}ltly killed and "«Fe.--:·gu t te·d 






Potential recruitment of vine-forest s ecies at the mar ins of four 
lb2 
t eveF reen vine-forests dominated b Allosyncarpia ternata. 
All data presented here collected in 1983/84 wet· season. Data based on 
consecutive quadrats lx2M2 along transects at ,right angles to patch margfos. 
(a) Allosyncarpia ternata recruitment 
Under closed vine- Edge 
of canopy In open forest canopy . -----.) 
' (7-50m) 
(0-5m) (5-7m) 
Seedlings , , 
-' 
Seedlings Seedlings No. of /saplings. No. of /saplings No. germinants of - /saplings <Jcm DBH germinants <Jcm DBH. germinants <Jcm DBH 
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Under .,;:los€d vine- Edge of canopy forest canopy 
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Giv.en the. low 'vagility of AlJ:o.ayncarI?ia (i.e. its inability to 
disperse effe~tively much beyond the extent of the parent canopy), it 
may be app~~c1ated that, in• order for the patch margin.to expand, seedlings 
at the margin have to be given Che opportunity to reach sexual maturity 
establish their o~ canopy, and the same pr9cess be repeated: When it fs 
considered that se}tUal maturity is unlikely\to be attained in less than 20 
years*, it can be· appreciated that expansion is a r-elatively slow process, 
requiring considerable periods of time in which hot fires do not occur. 
w • 
'II 
At the presertt time howeve~, hot fires lit in the late dry season 
are evidently occurring in the escarpment country at a high frequency (Day 
1984; Helmdt Schimmel pers. comm.). As is evident in the Landsat images of 
fire· distribution' mapped by Jon Da:y, such fireJ'1mostly originate in t'he 
south-east and arrive in Kakadu .~fter having burnt-out considerable tracts 
of country on the way. This is corroborate(:! by Helmut Schimmel, the lessee 
of Gimbat Station. Mr Schimmel recounts how~ in thao ten years or so he.has 
held the Gimbat lease, Callitris populations on Gim9at have been decimated 
as a result of late dry season fires emanating from the direction of . 
Katherine. While it is not known for how long this pattern of burning has 
existed, it is to be noted that such a burning pattern is unlikely to have 
operated under Aboriginal occupancy. Trllditional informants (e.g. Nipper 
Kapirigi and George Mingam) rec9unt that widescale burning in gurrung (the 
late dry season) was avoided, there being strict limita'tions put on the use\ 
of fire at this potentially hazardous time of year. Aboriginal burning 
practices will be~onsidered in more d~tail, however, in Section 4. , 
While it is clear that the curtailment of ·such a burning pattern 
is dependant .largely on the co-operation of people outside Kakadu, 
specifically to the south and south-east, it may be possibie to restrict 
the impact of such fires a~ do occur by employing occastonal aerial-
ignition fuel-reduction burns in the early dry season. Al~hough the 
develop~ent of an appropriate strategy is beyoRd the scope of the pre~ent 
Report, it is put as a suggestion that such burning could be most 
effectively deployed along the southern perimeter of the Park • 
, 
.,. 
*this 'is ~based on observations made from Allosyncarpia. trees. grown in. 
·suburban Danh'in (Clyde Dunlop pers: comm.). Such observations furthe_rmore, 
concern trees given every encouragement to grow. In natural situations, 
especially where wa.ter. is seasonally scarce, the ~ttainment of sexusil 






Plate 23 : Looking onto the sharp and exposed 
boundary of a patch of Allosyncarpia. forest. 
Note that the patch is surrounded by weedy 




Plate 24 : The same patch laoking 
out. Note how the vine-forest · 
understorey (comprising mainly 
Allosyncarpia coppice) stops 
abruptly at the edge 6f the 
canopy . 
... 










~~Oc,· .. ~~ 
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Pl~te 25 : The retreating margins of an 
escarpment Allo~yncarpia forest. The dead 
stems. in the middle bf the photo are mostly 
Callitri.s intratrooica. Note how a large 
Allosyncarpia individual'in·the right 
foreground is isolate~ from the patch proper. 
"" Plate 26 : A closer 
·similar situation to 
The·main patch is in 
background. Isolated 
"of Allpsyncarpia are 
regenerating from coppice 
foreground. 
view of a 





















Plate 2 }, L'ightniri9-str ike in dense 
Allosyncarpia forest. Such fires do not go 
fa.r,. The blurred vine in ,the .bottom ·right of 
he picture is Muehlenbeckia r6yticarya, 
ne of the few species in ~hese forests which 
acts as a fire-weed. · · · 
Plat~ 28 : Germi~ating seeds of.Alloiyncarpia 
ternata. Note the relatively large size. 
Given 'tpat the fruits are of a dry capsular 
type, they are nor pispersed by birds:, The 
inability of .Allosyncarpia to disperse seeds 
~more thpn .l-2m beyond the extent of the parent 
cano~y has manifold ecorogical consequep.ces 








• Plate 29 : Allosynca~pia seedlings. Note the 
capacity for coppice in this species (i.e. 3 of 
the seedlings shown are clearly multi-stemmed). 
Such capacity enables Allosyncarpia ~eedlings 
to resprout after light _fires.'With hot fires 
however, this capacity is negat'ed by the death -\. 
of regenerative tissues held at, or just 
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Plate 30 : ~n Allosyncarpia sapling showing 
the lar~ely lateral disposition of roots (thus 
easily damaged by buffalo compaction) ~nd a 
former aerial shoot. In no regenerating 
individuals examined was there evideq,ce of the 
production oe rhizomes; i.e. Allosyncarpia 
does not.reproduce vegetatively. As such it is 
'totally dependant on the recr~itment of canopy 






3.3.2 Lowland vine-forests 
Most lowland vi.'9e-forest patcltes are 
similarly at the present. time (Table 2(b)). 
2.4.2(ii) (this report) such impact is often 
of feral animals. 
being affected by fire 
As discussed in Section 
promoted by the activities 
In contrast to the typical escarpment vine~forest situation 
however, patch margins are often buffered to~me~tent by shrubby....> ecotone~. The species which comprise these ec to s are characterised 
by a relative tolerance of even frequent ligh burn • In Table 5 is 
presented data- ~once·rning the occurrence of vine-for st seedlings/ saplings 
along two narrow transects extending 70m from a patch margin into eucalypt 
forest savanna. It may be observed that considerable potential for 
recruitment &f vine-forest species exists even 10-20m from the patch 
margin, with occasional individuals scattered as far as 50-70m. It may 
be anticipated furthermore, that, in the absenc~ of disturbance, this 
boundary would be likely to develop rapidly. While this boundary (Site 
3,' Field Island; see Section 2.3.2(i)) is somewhat exceptional in the 
Kakadu region given that it is d~veloping in the absence of feral animals 
or ~ recent history of frequent late dry season burning, it exemplifies the 
contrast.which exists between escarpment and lowland seasonally dry vine-
1forest margins. The, ecological significance of bird and wind dispersal 
agencies »is-a-vis dispersal b~ gravity (as in Allosyncarpia) is indicated 
also. 
,,:;... 
L . J' J 
Despite this relativ€ tolerance of fire exhibited by many species 
occupying the margi~s of lowland patches however, it is evident that patch 
margins have receded in the recent past (see Section 2.4.3, this Report). 
While this is attributable in part to feral animals, it is clear that 
relatively-hot fires lit late in the dry season ~re responsible also (see 
also Day 1984, Hoare eta!.· 1980). Such observations reinforce the need to 
undertake early dry season fuel reduction burn,s so as to mitigate against 
' - Cl>' impacts incurred by late dry season fires. 
·-
·. 






Potential recruitment of vin~-forest species in eucalypt woodland adjacent 
an incipient patch of /emi-deciduous vine-forest, Field Island. 
Data collected Jµne and October 1983. Data based on alternate quadrats 
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BURNING PRACTI~ES ANO THE SIGNIFICANCE OF 
VINE FORESTS IN TRADITIONAL ABORIGINAL 
Burning practices in prehistorica! perspective 
Aspects of traditional Aboriginal burfiing practice in the Ka,kadu 
region have been discussed at length in Section 2.5 (first Report). For 
the pu~poses of the presen..t Report however, some of that material is 
repeated here. 
As is now well documented, continuous Aboriginal occupation of the·~ ... 
. region spans some 20,000 years at least (see Jones 1'984 a b· Kamminga 'S:na· 
. . , , /) 
AJ).en 1973). For much of this period however, human population densities 
are likely to have been low; such occupation as occurring being, perhaps,. 
sporadic artd seasonal '(Jones 1984 b). From about 2000years B.P.* there , · 
~· are good indications to· suggest that human populations began to increase· ' · 
dramatically; such increase being a response to the increa,sed productivit'y 
of the region associa .. ted· with the evolution of freshwater wetl·ands (Jones ,· }r Ibid). 
While burning of '\country" is likely to have been undertaken 
throughout the period of Aboriginal occupancy, it is to be anticipated that 
the pattern and extent of burning is lik~ly to~have ch~nged thrqugh time 
in response to changing ecological conditions~' Thus, for example, the 
spatial pattern and extent of annual burning ··at t me of European 
contact, is unlikely to have been practised efore the id to late Holocene 
at most. It is only during this period that ecological ources similar 
to those occurring today have existed (see ones 1984 b for elopm~nt" 
of this theme). 
Furthermore,·the evolution otrextensive, 
is likely, to have involved signif}cant changes to the s 
distribution of human populations in the landscape. 
ser~es as a good illustration for this. From their home b se in 
Gorge, Nipper Kapi.rigi relates how, at the end of the wet s ason 
banggerreng), his people would often move through the escarp ent country, 
arrivfng in the Cannon Hill region commonly in the late dry se son ("half 
gurrung"). From there, they, with many other peop31s, would de amp ~o the 
South Alligator River floodpl~ins for tJ:ie late dr (gurrung), to avail . 
themselves of abundant animal and plant resourc , and wAter. Wi h the 
arrival of the rains (gunumeleng) the clans wou d disperse to thei wet 
season camRs, the Badmaadi mob returning to the scarpment. Clea ly, such 
patterns of seasonal movement and population dis ribution are u ikely to 
~ave occurred prior to·the creation of the wet ands. ' 





The J>Oid't I simply wish to make from these examples is t~at: patterns 
of human movem:nt and distribution which existed at the time of European 
contact~.pertain to only a relatively short period of Aboriginal occupan>y. 
The spatial pattern and scale of traditional burning of country has 
undoubtedly changed much through time. ' · , 
4.2 Seasonality.of burning 
Through the course of a single year, traditional burning of country 
followed a relatively set pattern*. The essential elements of this are 
oµtlined in Figure 10 (see also Section 2.5, first Report). Commencing 
with the end of the wet season, at around~anggerreng, burning was , 
unde:taken in the vicinity of wet season camp-sites wherever grass~s were 
sufficiently cured to carry a slow and cool' fire. Such fires did.not 
travel far. As people increasingly began to move around their country, 
"cleaning up" by burning was undertaken as a matter of coui:se, By yekke, 
and through wurrgeng, bu,rning coul~ be undertake if in earnest given the · 
cured state of most grasses. Fires were lit in th~ late morning (after 
the.dew had evaporated) and would burn all day unt;il nightfall. At night 
such fires would die out naturally as a consequence of the precipitating 
dew. By wurrgeng, areas burnt earlier in the season could often be burnt 
again - given the moisture still available in the ground to promote post-
fir7 regeneratfon. The bu,rning of floodplains occurreclic at this time. The 
ecological resuJ.~of tlh's ear~y· dry season 'pyromania' .was that it created 
a mosaic of burn~n~unburnt country (see Haynes, 1983). 
Also at this time people in the escarpment would deploy f}re to hunt 
kangaroos. Such fire drives were extremel.y well-planned affairs involving 
up to a dozen. or so men. The basic procedure· was.to choo~ a small 
isolated hill (or hills), or patch of vine-forest ("anngarrey" in Mayia)i), 
and encircle it with a slow-burning fire. Kangaroos so entrapped would 
be forced to s~ek refuge from the flame.s 'on top of the central hill, or 
in the 9nngar~ey. These could then be killed by hunters already stationed 
there. Such drives evidentlf were not undertaken by people who resided ) 
in some lowland areas (e.g. Bunidj country : pers. comm. Gittle Dolly and 
Bill Neidji). 
In gurrung however, unrestricted burning ceased. A number of stated 
reasorls were involved in this. Fires lit at such time have the potential 
to burn out vast tracts. of country; such as happens in the present day (see 
Section 3.3.1, this Report). ~iven that dew is absent at this time of 
year, such fires are not extinguished at night·- in fast they may be 
inflamed by the "salt water" wind, mapilil. As such, gurrung fires may 
burn for a week or more, even trickling through fallen leaves on previously 
burnt pa~hches. Not only may such a fire burn out your own camp (as well 
as near and distant neighbours) but, even more significantly, it destroys 
the food resources of important game specie's~* (e.g. macropods) 'over a 
. ' 
' 
*~he follow~ng description· is based on a number of oral s@urces, 
especially the kpowledge of Nipper Kapirigi. 
** also, by raz~n the ground-cov~ry m~' and other vegetable foods are 












Seasonal calendar for Western Arnhem Land region 
in Mayiali/Kundjehmi and Gunwinngi languages 
showing main burning per1ods. 
, . 
tAdapted from 'Seasonal calendar of Kakadu region'; 






vast~area. The ~ight~ng of f~res in gurrung, therefore, ~s ~nd~rtaken,t 
with great.circu~pection. Fires could be li~ however where an area 
was topographically enclosed by rock and/or streams~ i:e. where 
·there was no possibility for fire ~scaping. Even here, however', an added 
problem concerns the ability of karr15-ayin, the chicken-hawk,, to take 
up. burning twigs and spread {ire into other ~reas. 
\ 
With the onset of the first rains in gunumeleng, such restrictions 
were lifted, and li~t burning was undertaken in much the saiv.e manner 
as occurred in yekke. "Even in the wet season (gud.;jewk) burning was 
undertaken where possible; such burning being restricted to occasioa7(/l 
dry periods. These fires never travelled far however. · · ...--
. . 0 
Given that a h\ghly seasonal cli~ate has prevailed in this region , 
thtoughout the period of Aboriginal occupancy (see Section 2.3, first 
Report), it may be anticipated that traditional barning practices have 
followed essentially the same seasonal pattern as tha~ outlined here 
over a very long span of time. Such fire sehsonality contrasts strongly, 
r furthermore, with the seasonal pattern of fires under what may be termed 
the .n'2t al fi e (see Section 2.5, first Report). 
, ') 
4.3 bori inal and vine-forest41l 
While the effect(s) of Aboriginal burning on vine-forests over, long 
spans of time---is to s·ome extent an academic questionf an .understanding 
of the factors which contrihute to the present distribution of this 
vegetation is clearly us~ful.·' tts such, throughout_ the two parts of this 
- Report I have endeavour~d to prese.u_t a p~spective in which the -
contribution of individual factors can be· assessed in relation to the 
whole. These thoughts in mind, I conclude this discussion with an 
ass,essment of the status_ of Kakadu vine-forests through the period of 
Aboriginal occupancy. This is undertaken with reference to three periods 
of time: t~e recent, historical past; tfie Holocene; and beyond. 
4.3.1 The recent past 
. ~~ 
. -Many ,.vine-forest patches in the recent.past have taken a ?atterin&· 
This applies especially t.~~es in topographicaUy e~~osed situations. 
A primary, contributory facto.r is the impact- of feral arilma~s, buff.ala 
especially. These animals destroy the integrity of margin vegetation, 
disseminate and promote the1 growth of weedy species (both natives and 
exotics) and, a~ a consequence of t\;lese' activities, promote the impa·ct ' 
•of fire. Also, 'as 'indicated b)'ivthe recent .cantraction of escarpment vine-
forests where feral animal impact is non-exista~t, late dry season fire~ 
(i.e~ in gut:.J;.Uiig) ar.e currently exerting a· destructive influence on many 
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• 4.3.2 The Holocene ,(i.e. the rpast 10,QOO years) 
~ 
· ( i'1 'Lowland ~ine-forests ~i" 
@n the basil:?-·'.of th~ 'occurreoce pf. lowland vine-forest ~~~Jr 
associated with HolQ.Ce.ne, landform"s, it is likely that much of-' this 
vegetation ~ of reiatively recent. origin. For the most part such · 
~ vegetation compri~es tax.a· w~despread in- other coastal regions. ~. 
Exceptions to this probably <7oncern Balhangardy spring, ·a small virle-
thicket on a topographi~ally-protected tock outcrop 'on Goodparla (Site 
129),_··an.d ·at least some taxa .at Nourlan~e Camp (e.g. Callitris 
intratropica, Schizaea dichot'oma). It is problematic whether the rising 
drowned possible tiparian vine-forests ~ssociated with former river 
yal~e:rs· 
sea 
·Th.ere is no eviden~e to suggest tha~ lowland vine-forests have been 
significantly more extensive within tbe ~olocene than they are at pre~ent. 
Given t1lf! widespread occurrence of scrub 1, fowl incubation mounds in these 
vine-forests, it may be a~sumed t\,at ·broad..,.scale elimination of jungle 
_hap,itats in the 'Holocene would leave some conspicuous evid~ce. There 
is no evidence for such broad-soale elimination. Rather, exposed moun ;$ · 
• are know.n to occur 'only in a smctll number of localised' sit:uatio,ns :... and 
at least ~ome of these, it may be recalled., are a legacy of the hlstori 
past (see Section 2.4.3); ,; 
Against this background it is improbable therefore, that.Aboriginal 
burning has contr:i.buted signif.icantly to the distributiqn of lowland vine-fore~t as .witnessed today,. Rather, it' is evident that such vegetation 
has expanded in the Holocene. However, with a dramatic increase in human 
pop~lations in the past .2,000 years or so, it is possib~e that such 
vegetati.Otil ha.s come uncj.er increaseJ'ourning pressure in localised 
situations. For example, ~hen Little Dolly was asked whether people 
traditionally burnt anngarrey at Bindjq Bi·ndjil*, she responded: '"bf· ( 
· c~urse; ·make' im open place, good/ plac.e for 'cc;llllpi ng". 
'"° (ii) Escarp~e~~ vine-foiests 
In contrast to lowland .vine-for~sts, those in the escarpment' comprise 
. . • f? . 
many species with widely disjunct· po.pulation distributions (especialJ:y 
with oth~r sandstone surfaces ih t~ Top End, and northern Qqeensland). 
As well, the major canopy species in the majority of these ~orest~; 
lo~ near ia ternata, has but\...r lim'it._ed capacity to disperse (see Section 
.3.1)~ The patchy distribution of this vegetation is thus remnant of · 
a former expanse. ~ 
* a· favfi>ured Buni t~ clap camping area, both 
intermittently through the dry. 
' "'" 










Given the evident tol~ran~e. of Allosyncarpia to harsh' condftions 
(e.g: its occurrence on ba~e sandstone pavement at Gimbat Site 133). 
it is probable that fire has be~n· the major factor tontributing to i~s 
relative demise. Its occm::rence mainly in deeply dissected· (i.~. 
topographically prot.ected) terrain indicates this also. 
The impact of Aborig;qal burning on the~greater expan;e of this 
vegetation is not known. Certain.liy, in localised situations there is. 
good, ~lbeit indirect evidence to indicate that patch boundaries were 
at le~t maiptained by Aboriginal fires (see Section 2~5, first Report). 
The use of isolated anngarrey in macropod fire drives is of relevance 
here also. · 
4.3.3 Beyond the Holocene 
A first constraint is that the actµal period oi Aboriginal occupancy 
is unknown. For the demonstrated period of occupancy however (i.e. ca. 
20, 000 years), it is possible to make three- general obs'ervations. ·1he 
first, is that the distribution of vine-forests associated·with perennial 
spring babi\tats is unlikely to have "been affected significantly- by burning, 
Aboriginal or oth~rwise. Ev.en in t'he relatively favourable climatic 
conditions of the present, potential. habitats are rare. The. patchy 
- d~stri.buti,on of this vegetation is better at·tributed to the paucit)'. of 
available habitat. Secondly, seasonally dry lowland vine-forests are 
unlikely to have been affected significantly either, given that the great 
D_lajotity of such vegetation did not exist... l'he ·coastline at the height 
of the last glacial period was some 300~ distant; the climate preibalrly 
similar to t,hat of Tennant Creek ·at the present day'· ( e. g .• aJones 1984 b, 
Schri.re 1983: 7-8). And thirdly, se·asonally dry forest in the escarpment 
would have been at its-~s~ vulher~ble to fire given these postulated 
climatic conditions. ~mpact of fire at this time is not known. 
1 Fa~ contribu~in~ to t~e fragm~ntation _of v~ne-forests. in the 
, Top End at ~arger 7ca·les of time are discussed in Section 2 (first 
Re'port). // 
• I 
4.4 Th~ si ce of '"vine-forests in traditional Abori inal econom 
While it isuevident from my interactions with local Aborigin~l people 
' . . .. ' 
that anngarrey constitute "spec1al' place"*, !!hey existed also as an 
economi~ resource. ln 0 thi~ latter context, anngarrey form~d b).it one 
component of the greater landscape. ~ 
In Appendi~ '4 is presented' a list ·comprising the Ab,original Qames 
. ~f plan~s aq,d their uses~· In Appendix· 5, pl-ants used traditionally in 
material culture are listed in their various categori-es of· usage. · Pl 
Information cb~cerning the distribution of food p1anj:s in 3 categories 
of habitat is pummarised'in Figure 11 • 
* this does ~ot mean however, that ~ga~~y has its own djang °(or ~reaming") - at leas~ in Kak~u (N .• ,Kapir·i~i pers~ comm. ~<!'Ii Certain ~ngatrey occu~ associated witlY places of dJang. how~ver. ·· · 
17~. ' 
, 
·. \J . 
· ... ~. ~~ 
I • 
In par;t (a) of ~his figure .it may be observed• that v.ine-forests 
provide an important sotirce df fruits, especially around the time of 
the, wet ~eason (.i.e. gudjewk/banggerreng and gunumeleng). None of these 
fr'Clits 'however' acted as a staple 'food, their being utilised more as 11
sna-cks" as described by Thomson (1949) for ea13tern Arnhem Land: · 
Furthermore_, only two plants in this fruit/seed category are known to ·have 
be~p utilised in suff.i_cient quantity to be considered staples.' Both these 
species, the grasses Oryza perennis and Panicum paludosum, occu.r in tre~hw\ter wetland habitats and we~e utilised in the late wet and early 
dry •. Th.e mature inf-leresc~ences were col,lected, <lr'ied in the. sun, and then 
threshed to obta-in the seeds.- These ~ere then ground in s.tone !rinding 
holloW, and the re.sulting flour used to make ·dampers •. Giv'en the· very 
sporadic occurrence of cycads in the Kakadu region, cycad "fruits" did not 
form an important part of late dry season (gurrung) diet ~s in eastern 
Arnhem Land (Thomson 1949). 
) 
In part• (b) of this~Ftgure it may be observed that vegetable foods 
· ~onstitut~d a significant part of people's diets through all seasons of 
the year. Yams were by far the ~ost ipiportant vegetable foods. In the 
early part of the year., (gudjewk tl:h"rou~h wurrgeng) the most ~mportant .· 
spurces for· yams were vine-forest habitats. 'Four principal species were 
" utilised: Amorphopballus camganula,tus, A. salb"ra, l,?ioscoref. bulb if era, 
and D. ;ransversa. From gurrung through gunumeleng vegetable gathering 
was focused mostly on remaining inufitlated ax;:eas ,of 'the :filoodpla~ns. At 
this time rushes (Ele~charis spp.) and water lil.ies (Nelumbo nucifera, 
Nymphaea spp. and Nymphoides spp.) pro":ided the main bulk °'of vegetable 
foods. the parts of these plants used as fo9d, and methods of preparatiou, 
are outlined .in Append. 4. In (assing it is observed that, as described 
by Thomson (1949) for eastern Arnhem Land,. 11-he occurrence of tarot 
(Colocasia esculenta) in the Kak~du region is bot~ rare and highly 
localised. As such. it is unlikely that tarot constituted a stapl~ food 
in thi\ region. .... b. 
While this. account is necessarily brief, it s~rves .t:o illustr'at:'e 
that, despite' the relative scarcity of such vegetation, vine-foiests . 
-constituted a major seasonal source of plant foods for Aboriginal people. 
It is n~ted however, that' vine-for~st~ did not cons'r''itute a major. sou;-ce 
of ,animal foods. Such few ·animal. foods as were taken comprised possums, 
scrub fowr' and scrub fowl eggs in gunumeleng. , 
, <:), ' ' • 
As for other aspects, of material culture',· vine-Eb.rests constituted' 
ma:jor sources .of hard and soft woods for the m<_rnufacture -of implemen~~ , 
1 dug-out carl.oes, binding co_;d, and_ c~remonial paints ('see Appendices 
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On the ·ba'sis of preceding discussion it .is concl'uded that vine-forests 
in the Kakadu r.egion are being affected .seriously by feral animals and 
late dry season fires.at the.present time. The only exceptions to this 
co~,ern patches occupying topographically· protected situations. The' damage i~qurred by vine-forests clearly has accelerated within the time-span 
of Europeans' .. involvement _in the region. ·Vine.-fyests continue. tci be 
affected despite the .demonstrated general effe..ctivene_ss 'o-f management 
prescriptions currently emplbyed in Kakadu. To effectively conserve 
vulnerable vine-forest patches it is evident that further ~easures are 
required. Jo this end. the followip~ recommendations have been made in 
,precedirtg discussion: 
l .. (pag~s 18-20) 
The elimination of· feral ' animals is·a fundamental priority. Given 
tl~at the current erad-icatlon programffie is unlikely to curb des,q·uction 
of many biogeographically outstanding4lnd fragile patches (especially 
those assotiated with topog.raphically exposed springs), consideration 
should' be given to fencing biogeographically ou~standing_and threatened 
patches as a matter of urgency. To ·this' end, t.wo' patches in particular 
have been designated as warranting immediate attention ~ites 169 and 
18~). As well as these, many others are in a very degraded and threatened 
state. 'Givert the consi:derab'ie costs involved· in fencing isolated, 
ind'ividual·si ations, gonsideration should.be given to fencing-~ 
relatively larg areas followed by desEocking. 
2. (page 20) 
In order to ide ify biogeograpnically outstancf~ng aad .·thi;-eatened 
patehes req.uiring management attention it is recominended t.~at furt~er 
ecological survey work be undertaken. In undertaking this,,.....ELiority should 
, be. given to the investigation of topo'graphically exposed spring 'habitats • 
3. (page,s 26-27) ~ 
While the impact of ,late dry season fires often is promoted by feral 
animal activities, fire is also exerting pres'sure bn many exposed patch 
b'o·undaries in the absenc::e of such disE'urbance. It ~s suggested t.hat • 
consideration be given to-undertaking e&rly dry season burn~ng ~long the 
/"i sou'thern perimeter of the Park to he".lp protect eq,carpm~nt vine- orests 
and other vegetatibn ~ypes frofil firesi er~ natipg from th~ south-. ast. 
Similar principles appl1 to the protect on of lowland vine-forest patches. 
71-*reductio~ ~ur:ing in ~urrung is, o ~ou.rse, to b~. ~v~ided. 
4. (pag~s 19-20)0 • 
Three biogeographically outstanding patches are identified as 
requ:iyring management attention on the basis of. their sensitivity to ei-t:her 
actual 'or potential visitor usage. 1Two of· these patches· are currently 
in<;:luded in ,Kakadu; a small seepage :tores~. near the Nourlangie Rock galle~ 
(Site 9), and Radon Springs (Site 15)._ T~ pro"tectathe fo'rmer si'tuation " 



















off with·~ooden railings.· Consideratiotl .0id .. be' given to provi~ing / 
above-ground walkways in the Radon Springs fores~, espe~ially in seJion~ 
where ground seepage ocq,irs. Adequately protecfed moreover, this forest 
would prov1de an exce_llent interpre~ative des~nation. 
As well as these.situations, consideration' should be given to 
T a~s~sting ~IRO p:otect major patch7s in t>he northern seGtor pf" Kapalga. 
Similarly, tlhere is an urgent requirement for prote~tion of 
biogeographic4lly outstanding patches and regions on both'gimbat-and 
Goodparla. 
5. (page 17) 
The planting t>f exotic species which are genetically related to native, 
weedy types should be prevented. 
"" - . ' 
rurther· to the above, two o.ther recomm,en<;J.ations are made here; 
0 
6. Given the evid~nt de.trim'ental significa'hce of much 
is rei;ommended t:hat, wherever possible,- tracks or roads 
cut through patches be rerouted.A A mipimum distance o.f 
margins is recommended • 
. ) ~ . 
di,s turbance., it 
whid.ch cur.rently 
50 m from patch 
1. As aid to the rehg.bilitation. of serio'u.sly·affected,patches, · 
hould be glven to the planting of fast-growing endemic 
especially those which throw dense shade. Th~s would 
facilitate the ea elimination of fire.-promoting weed&. A'useful species 
furthe'rmore would be one with bird-attracting fruits. 'The choice of · 
suitable species sho~ld be made to lit the parti:cular' conditions of each' 
situation. As such a list of potential.species is not.appropriate h~re. 
rofessional advice
1
in'these matters is readily avaiiable locally {e.g. 
he Darwin. Botanical Gardens, the N. T. -'Herbarium). 
J 
•. 
·, .. ) 
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1: 100,000 GRID REFERENCE 
SITE NO. SITE NAME MAP.NO. x ' y LONG. LAT. LOCATIONAL NOTES. 
1 K~ngarra I 5472 ~~~ 132 52' 12 51' . l km NW Koongarra Saddle. .,. 
2 Koongarra II 5472 · 682 7 132 5a' lf 51' 0.5 km NW Koongarra Saddle. ~ 3 Field Isl and• 5373 -~~ 592 132 55 I l~ .07' Behind landing beach on SE. 4 ~Lily.Lagoon Soak 5472 759 132 33 I ·12 52' 2.5 km SE Kiina spring. 5 Barcalba Springs I 5472 705 810 132 52 I 12 50' Al~ creek in escarpment.. 6 Baroalba Springs II 5472 700 810 ,l.32. 53' 12 50' Along creek 1 km W of Site 5. f3 7 Anbangbang 5472 • 625 767 132 49' 12 52~ound Anbangbang excavation. 8 Nourlangie Camp I 5472 450 884 132 39' 12 45' 1 km NW Nourlangie Camp. 
"" 
9 Anbangbang Spring 5472 628 769 132 49' 12 52 I Small spring 500 m from Site 7 (West). 10 Ubirr Floodplain 5473 788 272 132 58' 12 25' Floodplain forest. n. < Nourlangie Camp II 5472 455 880 132 39' 12 45 I 0.5 km W Nourlangi Camp (CSIRO plots). 12 Nourlangie Camp III 
.5472 460 876 134 40' 12 46' 0.5 km S Nourlangi Camp. 13 Radon Gorge I 5472 723 892 132 53 I 12 45,' Along creek at base of escarpment. 14 R~don Gorge II 5472 725 888 . 132 53' 12 45' Escarpment surrounding gorge. 15 Radon Gorge III 5472 '728 891 i.32 53' .12 45' Along creek in middle of gorge. 16 . 
· Radon Gorge IV 5472 729 .890 132 53' 12 45' Edge of Creek in middle of gorge. 17 Kumunkuwi I ' 5472 336 813 132 32 I 12 49' Forest behind Kumunkuwi occupation stte. 
., "" 18 Kumunkuwi I I 5472 332 '832 132·32' 12 48' .Site· along flood plain edge 2 km N site 17. 19 Jim Jim I 5471 655 315 132 50 I 13 16' Along creek on N side of•gor~e. • 20 Jim Jill! II '"' 5471 650 310 132 50 I 13 15' , Along small creek on S ;ide, f gorge. 21 Jim Jim III 54 71 647 307 13.2 50 I 13 15' N falling escarpment fo·est. 22. Goose Camp l 5472 380 904 132 35' 12 44' Edge of floodplain. 
'"" 23 Goose Camp II 5472 382 902 132 35 I 12 44' 0.5 km E of Site 22. ' . ' 24 Deaf Adder I-
• 
5411 683 537 132 52' 13 05' Creekline at S entrance to Deaf Adder. .... ~ 25 Deaf Adder II 5471 683 533 132 52 I 13 05' 0.5okm S of Site ~4. 
-.26 Deaf Adder III 5471 681 537 132 52 I 13 05·• 0.5 km W of Site 24. 
-- 27 Deaf Adder IV 5471 . 768 480 132 57 I 13 08' 2 km SE of Djuwa waterhole. ' 28 Deaf Adder V ·54 71 795 473 132 58' 13 08' 4 km SE of Djuwa waterhole./, 29. Deaf Adder VI . 54 71 810 555. 132 ·59 • 13 04' Creek line flowing from Yu\\'in~iyi • 30 -:' Deaf Adder VII 54 71 f>810 560 132 59 I 13 04' Entrance to Yuwi ngiyi. ·;Y , 3l,. Deaf Adder VIII ... f 54 71 750 497 132 56 I 13 06' Along Dj uwa. · j · 32·· Deaf A-Oder IX 5471 763 495 132 56 I 13 06' 0.5 km SW from pjuwa ~ite. 33 Deaf. Mder X 5471 690 557 132 52 I 13 04' Along Deaf Adder Creek at.;!)ntrance to gorge. 
' 34 Deaf Ad~er XI 54 71 722 498 132 54' 13 07' 1 km SW of Nauwalabila. 35 Deaf Ad er XII ~ 54 71 720 498 132 54 I • 13 07 I 0.5 km N of site 34 •. 
. 36 Deaf Adder XIJI 5471 731 495 1"32 55' 13 07 I Spring 0.5 ~m SW of Nauwa~ 37 Deaf Adder XIV 5471 768 495 132 56 I 13 07' 1 km SW of Djuwa camp. 38 Little Nourlangie Ro°' 5472 600 775 132 4 7 I 12 51 •· North Western edge. 39 Cooinda ' ,,. · 5472 326 736 132 32 I 12 53' 1.5 km N Cooinda airstrip. 40 Baroalba Springs Ill 5472' 690 808 132 53 I 12. 50 I Ou\ on sand sheet along creek. 41 Baroalba Springs IV 5472 696 807 132 53 I 12 ~o I Escarpment surrounding creek.~ 42 The Flats 5472 290 863 132 30 I 12 47' 'Later~te promontory 8 km due N Leichhardt bill 
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South Alligator Inn I 
South 'Alligator Inn II 
Yboyok I 
Yboyok II 




Barramundie Creek I 
Barramundie Creek II 
Barramundie Creek III 
Barramundie Creek IV 
Evelyn , 
Koolpin Gorge I 
Koolpin Gorge II 
Moline Rockhole I 
Moline Rockh~I 





E.A. R~nger Station 
Oenpelli Rainforest 
Munmarl ary I · 
Monmad ary I I 
Munmarl ary I I I 
East Alligator River I 
East Alligator River II 
Ngarradj I I 
Ngarradj I II 
Ja Ja I 
Ja Ja II 
Yawakaka I 
Yawakaka I I 
Yawakaka III 
"'!' ' • • 
1: 100, 000 GR ID REFERENCE ... . 





















































































860 '132 31 I 
912 132 31' 
912 132 31' 
~18 132 31' 
970 132 32 I 
969 132 32 I 
977 132 29 I 
980 132 29' 
817 132 55' 
814 132 55 I 
838 132 56 I 
841 132 56 I 
792' ~2 54 I 
204 132 55 I 
246 132 26 I 
250 132 26' 
248 132 26' 
247 132 26 I 
892 132 07 I 
070 132 35 I 
062 132 35 I 
980 132 15 I 
975 132 15' 
061 132 35' 
016 132 16' 
073 1~15' 
324 132 S'{ I 
388 132• 56 I 
245 132 57 I 
298 133 02 I 
423 132 34 I 
530 132 35 I 
515" 132 35.' 
225 132 58' 
233 132 '58 I 
203 132 55' 
202 132 55 I 
154 • 132 54 I 
155 132 54 I 
278 133 02' 
274 133 02 I 
294 133 02 I 
12 47' 0.5 km E of Site 42'. 
' 
' 
12 44' 1 km SW ~unction Nourl a~i~ Ck ~ South All ig R 
12 44' ~.5 km W of Site 44. 
12 44' 0.54 km N of Site 44. . 
12 41' Couramou 1 · outcrop W. 
12 41' Couramoul outcrop E. ~ 
12 41' South side of Arnhem Highway. 
12 40' North side of Arn~~m Highway. 
12 49' 7 km NE Koongarra Saddle in ~scarpment. 
12 50' Spring at edge of escarpment, 7 km NE K.S.· 
12 48' Spring at edge of escarpment, 10 km NE K.S. 
12 48' 10 km NE Koongarra Saddle ~n escarpment. 
•12 51' 4 km NE Koongarra Saddle. Spriryg. 
12 28' Centre of gorge at Ngarradj Warde Ojobkeng. 
13 20' Escarpment slope. 
l3 20' Streamline. 
13 20' Gentle slopes on eastern side of stream. 
13 20' Spring. 
13 41' Abandoned mine. 
13 30' Forest at edge of stream. 
.13' 30' Edge of stream. 
13 35' Creekside on top of escar)ment. 
· 13 35' Creekside at escarpment b1se. 
13 30' Rocky hill beside stream. 
13 33' Spring in sandplain. 
13 29' Spring ~ 
12 22' Escarpment valley in Cannon Hil 1 outlier. 
12 18' 5 km N of end of Cannon Hill airstrip. 
12 26' Sands tone outlier immediately S of genera tor. 
12 23' ... creekside in' gorge 7 km S SW of Oenpelli. 
~3 16' Floodplain end of Ballyangardy Spring. 
12 10' Edge of floodplain margin. 
12 12' Spring.at edge of floodplain. 
12 27' Start of ~ocks on E side of East Alligator R. 
12 27' Sandsheet 0.5 km N of Site 91. 
12 28' Edge of seasonal escarpment creek. 
12 28' Edge of escarpment 0.3 km S of Site 56. 
12 32' 2 km NE Ja Ja camp. 
12 32' 1. 5 km NE Ja Ja camp'. 
12 24' Creekline of gorge. 
12 24' Steep sides of gorge. 
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SITE NAME. 
Twin Falls 
Twin Falls II 
Bindjil Bindjil 
, 
1 Evelyn Creek 
Kapalga billabong 










West Alligator Spring 
Munmar1.ary Fence 
Dj i rri nba 1 I 
Dj i rri nba l I I 
Djirrinbal III 
Hyptis Hill (Djalmarr) 
Cannon Hill Floodplain 
Hawk Dreaming 
Munmarl•ary Abatt . .4' 
Ballyangardy Spring 




Mt. Howship I 
Mt • Hows hi p I I 
Mt. Howship III "' 
Mt. Howship IV 
Lightning. Dreaming I 
Lightning Dreaming II 
The Gorge I 
The Gorge I I 
The Gorge III 
The Gor~e IV 
The Gorge V 
Magela Falls I 
Magela Falls iI 




1:100,000 GRID REFERENCE 























































































262 132 47 I 
253 132 47' 
408 132 52 I 
894 132 07 I 
05~ 132 26 I 
322 132 22 I 
470 132 54 I 
108 132 32 I 
13S 132 16' 
807 132 43 I 
807 132 43 I 
803 132 43 I 
770 132 46 ii. 
9Sl 132 3S I 
033 132 32 I 
048 132 13' 
039 132 37 I 
190 132 57 I 
177 132 56 I 
175 132 S7 I 
340 132 Sl I 
30S 132 57' 
313 132 56 I 
200 132 30' 
430 132 3S 
395 132 S5 I 
228 13i 55 I 
105 132 S7 I 
123 132 SS I 
090 133 10 I 
093 133 10 I 
086 133 10 I 
091? 133 10 r 
712 133 01 I 
115 133 01 • 
263 132 52 I 
26S 132 Si I 
268 132 52 I 
.258 132 S2 I 
245 132 53 I 
883 133 OS I 
874 133 OS' 
870 133 06 I 
13 19 I 
13 20' 
13 17 I 
13 41 I 
12 36 I 
12 22' 
12 13 I. 
12 20' 
13 26' 
13 44 I 
13 38 I 
13 38' 
J..J 39 I 
n 36' 
13 32 I 
12 37 I' 
12 37 I 
.12 29 I 
12 30 I 
12 JO I 
12 21' 
12 23 I 
12 23 I 
12 28' 
12 lS I 
12 18 I 
12 27' 
12 34' 
· 12 32 I 
12 3S' 
12 3S I 
12 3S' 
12 34 I 
12 SS I 
12 SS I 
p 19' 




12 46 I 
12 46 I 




Forest to the left of falls on ledge. 
Creekside in escarpment. 
Edge of floodplain margin. 
Banks of creek. ~ 
E of Kapalga Pillabong. 
Fl oodpl ai n ITTargi n. . 
Coastal clleniers, : 
' 
Spring. · , · 
Small hill 1 km NW of Goodparla turnoff. 
Spring in sandplain. 
Edge of creek. 
0.5 km S of Site 131. 
Ampitheatre in escarpment. 
Dry creeks in ~carpment. 
Edge of river. 
Spring pt edge of floodplain. 
Patch r::Jf forest on side of highway (North). 
1 km N of Three Pools ;Djirrinbal). 
Along Djirrinbal creek. 
Edge of escarpment top country. . 
'Island' surrounded by Magel a floo-dp-Ta-in. 
'Island' at edge of flcodplain. 
Edge of Hawk Dreaming escarpment. 
Around bi1labong edge. 
0.4 km NE of Sallyangardy Spring. 
Edge of floodplain margin. 
Crevices in small sandstone outlier. -
S km SE Hades crossing of Winwuyurr. 
1.5 km NE Hades crossing of Winwuyurr. 
N facing.escarpment in ampitheatre. 






South side of gorge in escarpment. 
Centre of gorge. 
Isolated spring forest in steep terrain . 
Isolated spring forest, sandplain. 
Isolated spring forest, sandplain. 
Protected south running gorge. 
-Along Magela creek. 5 






----- HIGHER PLANT SPECIES OCCURRING AT SURVEY SITES IN THE KAKADU REGION 
4 
This l~st is presented in alphaoetica.1, ord~):- of Linnaean generic names. 
Where specific nomenclature is unknown a specimen colle~tio~ number is 
given. All specimens are lodge~in the N:. T. Ht:!rbarium, Conser':'atf'on 
.'- Commission of the Northern Territo~ . . 
The _occurrence1t of, species are given ·for all sites surveyed, not just the 
127 occurring in the vicinity of Kakadu. Numbers in brackets follo~ing 
the site number provide an indication of the abundance of taxa at sampling 






1 mature ·individual present 
2-6 individuals present 
7-20 individuals present 
21-50 individuals pre\ent 
)50 individuals'present 
• 
Where maturity is assumed wheq fhe characteristic adult growth form 
I 
of ~he particular species is realised. 
A small number of vine-forest taxa not encountered in this survey are 
included also. These taxa have been recorded in ether regional studies 
by Webb and Tracey (1979) and by Lyn Craven as part of the Kakadu Fauna 
Survey. Wher~ included in this list such records are given by: 
Webb & Trac·ey = (W & T ti [site no.]) / 
Craven 1 = (RB# [site no.]) 
After the abbreviated Family na~e (e:g. Malv.= Malvaceae; Myrt.= 
Myrtaceae), the growth form of ~he taxa is denoted by a letter where: 
T tall tree ()8m) ge = geophyte 
t = small tree (<8m) gr.: graminoid (e.g. sedge or grass) 
s = shrub e epipl\YteLepiphytic parasite 
sic = climbing shr~b f fern 
h herb Cl> x ~ exotic species 
v = vine p palm 
Taxa more typ·ically associated with vegetation typj:!S other than vine 








Abrus precatorius Fab. v ~~ 
2(3), 3(5), 7(4), 8(5),, 11(4), 12(5), 14( .. 5), 16(5), 17(5\. 18(5~ 
20(4), 22(3), 25(5),. 27(4), 28(4), 32(3), 41(4)~ 42(j), ~}(5), 48(5), 
49(5), 50(5), 51(5),1 5.4(5), 56(4), 61(5), 63(3), ·66(5), 69(4), 70(5), 
76(3), 78(5), 79(3), 81(3), 82(5),'84¢5), 85(3), 86(5), 87(5); 91(3), 
92(1), 94(2), 95(1), 98(3), 100(5), 101(4), 102(4), 105(3), 106(5), 
107(4), 108(3), 109(3), 110(4), 111(4), 113(5), 115(3), 116(5), 118(3~ 
120(5), 123(4), 125(5), 133(2), 134(3), 136·E4), 137(2), 139(5), 144(.S), 
145(4), 148(3), 149(3), l.?2(5), l53(5),""154(5), 155(5), 156(5), 157(5), 
158(5), 159(4), 165(5), 166(5), 167~4), 168(5), 170(5), 173(4), 176(5), 
(.180(5), 182(5), 1~9(5), 190(5), 191(5), 192(3) 
Abutilon indicum Malv. s 
61(4), 107(5)i 110(2),116(5), 120(5), 136(5) 
Abelmoschus moschatus Malv. *h · .,."t ~· 
150(5) ·-' ". ~ 
Acacia alleniana Mimos. *s ' 
132(3), 164(3), 183(3), 18 5) 
.... 
A. aulacocarpa T,t 
6(2), 7(4), 9(3), 12(3), 16(5), 17(4), 22.(3), 26(3), 27(3), 28(2), 
29(4), 30(1), 31(2), 33(2), 35(3), 36,2), 38(4) 40(3), 41(3), 51(2), 
52(4), 54(3), 56-(3), 62(3) .. 63(3), 69(3), 70(3), 72(3),)}0(4), 91(4), 
92(2), 93(3), 94(3), 95(2), 97(3), 98(3), 100(3), 110(2), 125(5), 
134(4), 159(4), 162(3), 163(5), 164(2), 166(5), 168(3), 170(3), 171(2), 
174(3), 175(2),176(5), 178(3), 179(5), £80(5), 181(2) 182(5), 183(5), 
184(3), 188(5), 189(5), 194(3)' • 
·A. auriculiformis T, t '· 
~ .. 1)., 8(3), 1.7(3), 18(5),42(5), 45(5), 46(3~_49(5)1 68(3): 70(4), 
·f-6(3)~ . .8{4); 79(2), 80(2), 81(4), 82(4), 8~~), 85(5), 86 ~)', 87(5), aa·~·1.01(4),1020>. 104(3), 105(4), 109(3), 111(2), 115< )~ 
116(5 •' !q_(l), 119(4), 120(5), 121(4), 122(5), "123(4), 125 ), 126(5), 
127(4), 135~5), 137(5), 138(5), 139(4), 140(5), 141lcJ), 142(5 ' 143(5), 
144(5) ,. 145(5), 146(5), 148(4), 152(4)' 155(4) ~ 156(4),. 158(4)' 1680)' 
170(5), 190(5), 19f('4), 192(2), 193(3) 
A. consperse *s ' 
1(5),. 38(3), 194(·~ 
A. difficilis *s 
12(~): ~8(5,, 22(3), 
14 o c 5) , 151 (3) 
29(5), 33(4),'66(.5), u\5)'. 125(5.), 139(3), 
A. dimidiata *s ~ 
. ~5(5), 58(3)~ 59(2), 132(3) 
A. di&ticha *t 
136(2) 
A. holosericea - *s Co 
8(4), 11(~), 1..2(5), .22(5), 58(5), 70(5), 73(3), 90(3),91(3), 100(3), 
131(2), 132(3), 135(5), 168(3), ~70(3), 188(5) l 
A. humifusa *s/c ~ . . • 
1(5), 20), 7(3), 9(1), 14(2), "16(.5), 38(4), 41(.1), 66(4), 100(3) 
'. . A. latifolia *s 











A. mi.mula *t, s 
. 3(27, 132(3) 
A. mount~ordiae *s 
97.(2) 
A. pelli.ta s 
. 112~5) 
A. plectocarpa . *t, s 
27(3),, 163(5), 164(5) 
A'. producta. *s 
• 21(4), 58(5), 59(3), 132(4), 
A. rothii *s 
•' 21(~) 
A. sublanata . *s 
21(5), 27(2), 35(3), -180(4) 
A. torulosa *t,s 
' 29(5), 33(3), 66(5),' 56(5), 






ls3<.~<5) ~ 163(5), 




-,._/ 192(2) . "'' 
Achyranthes aspera ·Amaranth h 
22(5), J8(5), 46(5), 85(5), 111(5), 116(5), 13~(5), 192(5), 193(5) 
Acmena hemilampra 1'1yrt. T 
141(5), 142(5')," 1'40(4) 
Acrostichum aureum Pt.erid f 
124(4), 127(2), 143(5) 
Actephy.a sp. Euphorb. t 
(W & T 115) 
Adansonsia gregorii Bombac T 
111(2) 
Aqenia ~eterophylla Passiflor. v 
1(3), 3(4), 11\5), 16(5)9 17(3), 22(3), 27-(4), 29(3),,37(3), 41(4), . 
49(5), -47(5), 48(5), 50<\(4), 51(3.), 53(2), 54(3), 561J), 62(2), 66(5), 
69(3),70(5), 72(.5), 78(5), 8-1(2), 82(5), 83(4), 85(4), 87(3)., 90(4), 
92(4), 93(2), 94(3), 95(3), 97(3), 100(3), 101(4), 106(5), 108(3), 
li0(4), 111(4), 113(5), 116(4), 120(3), 123(4), 129(3), 134(2)~ 139(4), 
'143'(5), 144(5), 155(5), 162(4), 163(5), 164(2), 166(3), 1:67(5), 170,(4), 
•. 173(3), 17€>(5), 178(2), 179(5), 180(5), 182(5), 183(5), 189(5), 190(5), 
191(4) . 
Adenanthera pavonina M~mos. t 
85(2), 115(2),116(6), 152(2) . 
Ad1antum 
0
philippense Adiant. , f 
'. 24(4), 60(5), 61(4), 96(2), 107(3), 150(5),165(5), 179(5), 182(5), 188(5), 
189(5) 
Aglaia elaeagnoid-ea Mel. T, t 
78(5); 79(4), 81(5), 82(5), 85(5), 137(4),~145(5) 
Aglaia sapindina T . W 
~42(4), 143(3),-146(5), 147(4) 
Aglaia sp •. Mel. , t 










Aidia co chinchinensis Rtib. ti' \ 
7 ( 5 , 9 ( 2) , 11 ( 5) , 12 (3_), 14 ( 2) , 1 7 ( 5) , 18 ( 2) , 19 ( 2) , 21 ( 2) , 2 ~-5) , 
- 28( ), 30(2), 32(1), ·37(2), 38(2), 39(3), 43(2), 44(3), 45(4), 47(5), 
48( ), 49(5), 54(3), 56(4), 66(3), 70(4), 72(5)A.,78(4), 79(1), 82(4), 
84 4), 85(4), 8~(4), 90(3), 92(3), 9~(3), 97(2)~99(3), 100(3), 101(4), 
·10 c:v, 106(3), 107(2), 108(3), 109(4), 110(5)°, 111(4)_, 113(5), 116(5), 
12 (5), 122(5), 123(5), 143(5), 144(5), 146(5), 152(4),164(1), 167(5), 
17 (1), 171(1), 174(5~ 175(3), 176(5), 179(4), 180(5), 182(5), 189(5), 
l 2(2)" 
Albizi lebbek Mimos. t 
8 (3), 87(1), 137(3) 
Alloph llus c0bbe Sapi~d. s 
,nC5), 12(5), 17(5), 39(3), 61(5), 7o(5), 76(2), 78(3), 85(3), 86(5), 
90(2), 91(.1), "92(1), 98(3),.101(4), 103(3), 104(3), 107(5), 108(5), 
~4), ll3(5), 116(4), 127(3), 135(3), 137(3), 138(2), 144(5), 145(4), 
152(4), 165(5), 166(4), 167(5), 168(5), 176(5), 179(5), 190(5), 191(5) 
Allosyncarpia ternata Myrt. T 
2(5), 5(4), 6(5), 13(3), 14(5), 15(5), 16(5), 19(5), 20(5), 
21~5), 24(4), 25(2), 26(5), 28(4), 29(4); 30(5), 32(4), 34(3), 35(5), 
40(4), 41(5), 51(5), 52(5), 53(5),'54(5), 57(5), 58(2), 59(5), 60(4), 
62(5), 63(4), 7~(5), 99(2), 100(5), 131(3), 132(5), 133(5), 162(5), 
163(5), 174(5), 176(5), 177(4), 178(3), 1°79(5), lir6'{5), 181(2), 
182(5), 183(5), 184(5), 187(5), 188(5), 189(5) \\ 
Alphitonia exc~lsa Rha'fun. T,t,s · 
3(5), 12(4), 18(3), 33(3), 42(2),, 63(2), 64(4), 65(4), 66(5), 67(4), 
73(4), 83(2), 87(5), 88(3), 112(3), 122(3), 125(5), 126(4),131(1),· 
. 137(3'), 138(5), 140(3), 141(3), 145(5), 146(4), 148(4), 151(4), 153(3), 
155(5), 156(4), 158(3), '159(3), 162(2), 163(5), i.70(4), 172(4)' 183(2), 
184(2), 185(1), 186(1), 190(5), 191(3), 193(2) 
Alphitonia sp~ t 
145(3), 14'(2) 
Alstonia actinophylia Apocyn. T , 
8 ( I) , 10 ( 2) , 11 ( 4) , 12 ( 4)" 17 ( 2) , 18 ( 3) ; 2 2 (3) • 2 9 ( 2) ; 3 3 ( 2) , 38 ( 2) , 
42(2), 44(2), 45(2), 49(3), 57(2), 69(1), 70(4),_72(2), 73(2), 76(1), 
86(3),' 87(2), 96(1), 98(3), 101(3), 102(2), 104(2), 106(2), 107(3), 
lOBC3), 118(2), 125(5), 142(2), 145(2), 151(3), 152(4), 153(3), 154(3), 
155(4), 158,(2), 1_61(5), 165(4), 167(4), 170(4), 172~2), '°188(5), 193(2) 
A. ·aphi~xyloides T 
'\ 109(4), 111(3) 
Alyxia ruscif olia Apocyn. s 
1(4), 2(4), 5(3), 7(3), 14(4), 16(5), 19(3), 21(5), 25(4), 26(4), 
28(3), 30(2), 32(2), 35(3), 37 (3), 41 (2), 54,C5~, 56(3), 57 (3), 60(2), 
62(4), 69(3), 71(1), 72(5), 84(3), 90(3), 92(4), 94(3), 100(3), 132(4), 
133(3), 134(3), 159(4), 16~2(2) ·164(3), 171(2), 173(3), 174(5), 176(5), 
179(5-), 180(5)~ 182(.5), 184 J 189(5) 
A. spicata v 1 . ... 
5(2), 13(3), 14(4), 16(5), 21(3), 30(2), 32(1), 35(2}, 57(3),.:,59(3), 
60(3), 62(3), 63(3), 66(3), 72(~), 82(3), 84(5), 85(5), 96(3), 
97(3), 99(2), 123(3), 1"2(3), 133(4), 135(2), 141(4), 142(5), 148(5), 
162(3), 174(4), 1~6(5), l/8(2), 179(5), 180(5), 182(5), 183(5), 184(3), 
.. 188(5), 189(5), 190(4) 
Amorphophallus paeoniifolius (syn. campanulatus) Arac. ge, h 
47(5), 48(5), 70(4), 86(5), 88(5), 101(4), 106(4), 120(5), 152(4), 






A. galbra ge, h " 
10(5), 11(5), 12(5)., 16(5)) 23(5), 38(3), 47(2), 48(3), 70(f.), 72(5)~ 
~8(1), 101(3), 116(5), 122(4), 137(S), 139(3,, 143(5)~ 1~5(~), 144(5), 
145(5), 146(5), 148(5), 151(2), 155(4), 156(4), 158(3), 161(4), 165(5e), 
166(1), 173(5), 190(4) 
Ampellocissus acetosa Vit. ge,v 
7(5), 10(5), 12(5), i(5), 15(5), 16(5), 18(5), 56(3) 59(4), 62(4),. 
63(4), 66(5), 70(3), 72(4)~ 73(5), 74(4), 75(3), 91(3), 93(3), 10-(5), 
106(5), 110(2), 137(·5), 138(4), 139(5), 140(5), 144(3), 145(5), 148(5), 
151(5), 152(5), 153(5), 155(5), 156(5), 158(5), 160(3), 161(5), 162(5), 
"163(-5), 164(3), 165(5), 166(2), 167(5), 169(3), 170(5), 172(5), 174(5), 
• 175(5), 176(5), 178(2), 179(5), 180(5), 182(5), 183(3), 184(2), 189(5), 
190(5) , ~ 
. . 
Ampellocissus sp. (small-leaved) *ge,v 
168(5) . 
Ampellocissus sp. (granite) *ge,v 
61(3)', 149(3), 150(5)., 151(5) 
Amyema vib..leflorum Loranth. e,p. 
3(2), 22(2), 42(3), 45(3), 73(2), 94(2) 
Aneilema siliculosum Commelin. h 
16(5), 56(5), 92(5), 167(5), 173(5),, 1,7.4(5), 
180(5), 182(5), 184(2) 
Annona reticulata Annon • 
61(5), 98(2), 104(2) 
Antiar~s toxicaria Mor. T 
(RB Ill) 
t,x • 
175(5), 176(5), 179(5), 
. 78(5), 79(3), 81(2), 82(5), 86(5), 87(4), 120(5), 143(2) 
Antidesma ghaesembilla Euphorb. s J;;:_ 
4(4}, 12(5), 18(5), 45(3), 49(4), 74(4), 61(4), 86(3), 8T(4), 92(4), 
98(2), 103(3), 104(4), 110(3), 116(4), 120(5), 123(3), 131(2), 132~3), 
133(3), 135(4), 136(2), 137(5), 138(3), 139(5), -145(5), 151(5), 155(5), . 
158(5), 168(5), 170(5), 172(5), 174(3), 190(5), 191(3), 192(3) 
A. parvifolium s 
1(3), 2(2), 7(2), 14(4), 16(5), 25(3), 26(2), 27(3), 32(2), 34(2),, 
35C2>. 37(3), 41(2), 510), 52(2), 56(3)", 62(3), 63(2), 66(4),.71(2), 
72(4), 90(3), 92(2), 93,(3), 94(3), 95(2), 97(1), 100(3), 105(3), 
133(4), 134(3), 159(3), 164(2), 167(3), 173(3), 174(4), 175(5), 176(~). 
179(5), 180(5), 182(5), 189(5) 
Aristolochia sp. (CRD 6392) Aristoloch. v 
152(5), 155(5), 157(5), 158(,;}) 
Arthrochilus irritabilis Orchid. h 
176(5), 180(5), 182(5), 183(5), 184(5), 185(-5), 187(5) 
Artocarpus glaucus Mor. t,T 
87(2), 88(3), 102(3), 114(3), 117(3), 119(4), 122(5), 126(3), 137(,~), 
146(5)' ·152(5), 153(3)' 154(5)' 155(5), 156(5), 158(4) ""' 
Asparagus racemosus Liliac. v 
3(4), 17(3), 22(4), 39(3), 42(3),'43(3), 44(2), 47(4), 48(5),, 50(4), 
68(3), 70(4), 74(4), 83(-2), 91(3), 101(2), 102(2), 103(3), 106(3), 
110(2), 111(3), 116(4), 120(3), 127(4), 133(2), 134(2), 137(3), 138(4), 
139(4), 144(5), 145(5), 15). ~ 152(5), 153(5), 155(5'), 156(5), 161 (3), 
165(5), 167(2),' 168(4), 172 , 190(4), 191(4), 193(2) 
Atalaya variifolia Sapind. *t 
56(2), 91(1), 102(3)~ 167(2), 175(2) 
Atalaya salicifolia~ t 
. 2(3), 178(2) 
Atylosia ci~erea Fab. s 










Ba-e~kea intratrop.ica Mryt. · *t,s 
·164(2) ' of' -
Bambu~a arnh"'eniica Poac •· -~-gr " 
-.4(5), 17(5), 39(5), 103.(5.), 104(5), 107(3), 108(5), 115(4), 118(5), 
. -, (27(5),135(5) 
~an~sia den~ata Prot. *t 
33(2); 58(3J; 64(3), 65(2), 128(3), 131(3), 141(2), 148(3) 
Barringtonia acutangula Barrington. t 
4(J)',~Hl(5), 29(4), 30(3), 33(5), 42(1), 46(3), ·91(5), 102(2), 105(1), 
119(2), 121(~). 122(50, 124(3), 126(3), 160(4), 166(3), 168(5)\ 170(3), 
• 193(5) . ' 
Berrya cordifolia Til. t 
/ · 78(S), '79(3}, 82(5);·83(3) sidens bi.pinl'laea Aster. ·h· 
/ ~l ( 5 ) , . l 2 ( 5 ) , 4 7 ( 5 ) j 4 8 ( 5 ) , 4 9 ( 5 ) , 5 0 ( 5 ) : l 01 ( 5 ) ' l 0 5 ( 5 ) ' l 0 6 ( 5 ) ' ' 
·. 116(51, 139(5), 15.2(5),,153cs:r,, 158(5), 165(5), 166(2), 167(5), 168(5), 
170(5~ 
Blainvillea dubla Aster~ h 
. 39(5), 113(5), 119(.4) 
Blechnum indicum Blechn. f. ~ 
145(5), 148(5)1 150(5) 
,Blechnum o'rientale ,Blechn •. f 
1.9(4), 20(3), 2-4(5), 36(5), 52(4), 53(3), 55(5), 60(4), 64(3), 67(5), 
68(3), 73(5), 80(5), 8'8(5), 99(2,, 1'12(4), 131(5), 134(3), 138(5), 
14 1 ( 5 ) ·' 14 2 ( 4 ) ' 147 ( 5 ) ' 14 8 ( 5 ) ' 15 0 ~ 5 ) ' 16 9 ( 4 ) ' 17 6 ( 4 ) ' 17 8 ( 5 ) ' 18 4 (l ) ' 
185(5), 186(1), 187(4), 189(5) . . ' 
Blepharocarya depaupe.rata Blepharocary. T, t , · ~· 
7(3), 9(1), 14(2), 16(3), 20(1), 21(2), 35(2), 38(3), 57(2), 69(1), 
72(2), 95(1), 97(3), 112(2), 164(2), 167(3), 173(4), 180(5), 2(3) 
Boerhavia diffusa Nyctagin. *ge,v . 
42(5), 43(5), 45(5), 48(3), 61(3), 116(5), 139(5), d20)· 
Bombax·ceiba Bombac. T · 
10(5), 11(4), 17(5), 18(3), 22(2), 23(4), 42(2), 43(4), 44(4), 45(2), 
47(1), 50(4), 70(4), 78(4), 79(4), 81(2), 82(1), 83(3), 84(3), 86(3), 
87(3), 88(2), 91(1), 10L(3), 102(2), 106(4), 111(2), 116(5), 120(3J, 
123(4), 137(4), ~43(2), 144(5), 145(4), 152(4), 153(4), 154(4), 155(5), 
•156(4), 158(3), 165(5), 167(4), 170(1), 190(3), 191(2), 192(3), 193(3) 
Boronia ~randisepala autac. *s 
/26(4), 180(5) 
B. lanceqlata *s 
1(2), 2(21, 7(5);, 9(3), 16(5), 26(3), 56(5), 58(4), 69(5), 71(4), 93(5), 
94(2), 95(2), 97(3),'162(5), 163(5), 164(4), 171(3), 194(4) 
Btachychiton diversifolius Stercul. *T,t · 
3(3), 73(1), 74(2), 91(3), 104(3), 135(2), 144(2), 151(2), 15313), 
167(2), 190(2) 
B. paradoxus *t~s J 
7(3), 12(4), 18(4), 27(2), 41(2), 42(2), 59(3), 66(5)', 70(2), 91(1), 
100(3), 103(3), t07(2), 136(2), 145(5), 149(2), 151(5), 159(3), 164(2), 






Breynia cernua Euphorb. t,s 
3 ( 4 ) , 4-( 4 ) , 7 ( 3) , 8 ( 4 ) , 10 ( 5) , 11 ( 5) , 12 ( S ) , 16 ( 5) , 17 (SJ , · 18 ( 3) , 2 2 ( 4 ) , 
27(3), 29(4), 33(3).,- 39(3), 42(2), 4)(3:,, 46(2), 47'(3), 49(5), ~2(3),. 
53(3), s1(2), 65(3),. 66(5), 6S(4), 7o(s), ·J3(3), 75(3), 760);:nr(4), . 
•83(2), 85(3), 86(5), 87(4), 88(5), 100(3), lbl(3), 10Z{3), 103(3), 104(3), 
105(3), 106(4), 109(4), 111(4), 114(4), 115(4), 116(5), 11713), 118(2), 
119(3), 120(5), 121(3), 122(5), 123(3), 124(3), _125(3), 12-6(4), 130(2), 
134(2), 135(3), 137(5), 138(5), 141(3~, 142(4), 143(5), 145(S), 146(4), 
148(5), 150(3), 152(5), 153!5), 154(5), 155(4), 156(4), 157(5), 160(5), 
161(4), 165(4), 168(5), 167(4), 169(4), 170(3), 188(5), 189(5), 190(5), 
192(3), 193(4) . . 
B. rhynch.ocarpa t,s . . 
16(5), 26(3), 33(2), 35(3), 56(3), 57(3), 59(2), 62(2), 63(2), 66(3), . 
69(2), 71(2), 72(3), 73(2), 90(3), 94(2), 95(1), 98(3), 100(3), i32(3), 
134(2), 162(3), 163(5)~ 164(2), 167(4), 16.8(1), ·171(1), 17'6(4), 182.(5), 
184('2) 
Bridelia tomentosa E~phorb. s _ 
2(4), 3(5), 7(5), 11(3), 12(5), 14(5), 18(4), 20(3), 21(3), 22(4), 
25(3), 26(2), 27(3), 28(3), 29(4), 33(3), 35(3), 37{2), 38(4), 39(3),, 
41(5), 42(3), 45(4), 47(4); 48(5), 51(1), 54(3), 61(3), 66(5) .. 69(5), 
7a(5), 72(4), 75(1), 76(3), 78(5), 81(3), 82(5), 83(2), 86(5), 88(4), 
91(1), 92(1), 93(4), 97(2), 98(4), 100(5), 101(3), 102(5), 103(5), 
104(4), 105(4), 106(4), 107(5), 108(5), 110(2), 111(3), 113(5), 
116Cs>. 12oc.5>, 123(3), 125(4), 134(2), 138(4), 139(4), 144CsJ, 
145(5), 149(2), 150(4), 151(5), 152(5), 157(5); 158(5),' ·159(5),. ~ 
161(3), 162(3), 163(5), 164(3), 165(5), 166(3), 167(5), 168(5), 
. 170(3), 172(5), 174(2), 175(2), 176(5), 179(5), 180(5), 182(5), 
189(-5), 190(5), 191(3), 194(3) 
&rucea javanica Sim?roub. s 
I 90(2), 91(1), 155(5), 167t5), 174(4), 176(5), 179(5) 
Buchanania arborescens.. Anacard·. T 
5(3), 6(4), 10(5)~ 13(4), 15(5), 16(5), 19(5), 20(4), .24(4), 25(1), 
,26(1), 30(3), 31(3), 32(2), J4(2), 35(2), 37(2), 40(2), s2(2), 62(3), 
63(4), 70(4), 72(5), 77(2), 85(4), 87(3), 94(2), ·95(2), 96(4), 97(1), 
"98(3), 101(4), 102(4), 1Q4(2), 114(4), 115(3), 117(4), 118(2), 119(2), 
121(2) 122(5), 134(2), 135(3), 137(4), 138(4), 143(4)f 144(5), 
146(5): 152(4), 154(4), 155(4), 156(4), 163'(~ •. 170(2), lt~(5), 
175(5), 176(5), 17H:j>. 180-(4), 181(3), 183(§;, .187(5), 188(5) 
B. obovata *t · . 
7(4), 9(2), ..,12(3), 17(2), 18(3), 20(1), 21(3), 22(2), 26(2), ~7(2), 
33(2), 35(2), 38(2), 41(3), 42(3), 45(5), 57(2), 59(4), 66(5), 70(2), 
73(1), 61(2), 93(2), !03(2), 104(2), 107(2), 108(2), 125(4), 132(2), 
136(3), 138(2), 149(1), 151(5), 158(2), ·159(3), 160(2), 162(3), 
163(5), 170(2), 184(1), 194(1) 
Bulbostylis barbata Cyper. *gr 
61(5), 91(5), 151(5) 
Bursaria spinosa var. incaha Pittospor. t,s 
132(3), 133(3) . ' 
Burtonia subulata. Fabac. *s 






Caesalpinia bonduc Caesalpin. s/c 
70(1),82(3), 86(3), 116(5), 120(4), 123(3), 144(5), 192(1)' 
Callicarpa candicans Verben. s 
101(2), 103(4), 107(4), 108(4), 133(3'), 151(4), 152(5), 155(5) 
Calli,tris intratropica Cupress. T .. · 
11(3), 12(5), 54(3), 58(2), 100(3), 132(2:1), 133(3), 134(2:1, 
.. 138(2), 140(5), 142(3), 148(2), 159(3), 163(1), 176(5), 
180(5), 182(5), 184(2) 
Calophyllum sil Clus. T . 
2(4)f5(4), 6(5),"7(4), 9(3), 10(4), 12(2), 13(4), 14(3), 15(5), 
16(3, 19(5), 20(5), 2\(51, 26(2), 29(3), 30(5), 31,(3)~ 32(3), 
~(3), 35(1), 36(2), 51(5) 1 52(4), ·53(2), S4<1>· 56(3), 6o(S), 
62(3), 63(3), 65(5), 70(4), 72(5), 92(2), 94(2), 9j(2), 96(4), . 
97(3)~ 99(3), 101(4), 112(4), 134(4),-137(4), 163(5), J67(4),. 
170(2), 171(2), 174(5~, 175(5), 176(5), 177(3), 178(3), 179(5), 
181(3), 183(5)~ 184(2), 185(1), 187(5), 188(5), 189(5), 194(2) 
C •. soulattri T. 
87(2), 88(5), 89(3), 102(4), 112(3), 114(5); 117(3), 119(4), 
121(5), 122(5), 126(4), 141(5j, 142(5), 146~~), 147(5), 148(5), 
156(5) -.J I 
Calopogonium mucunoides Fab. V.X. 
114(5), 172(5) 
/ Calytrix exstipulata Myrt. *sr 
7(3), 12(3), 54(3h 69(3), 91(4), 132(3), 151(4) 
C. megaphylla *s 
·59(3) 
Canarium australianum Burser. T 
1(3), 2(1),. 3(5), 7(3), 9(2),· 10(3), 12(4), 14(2), 17(3), 18(3), 
a21(3), 22(3), 25(2), ·27(3); 28(2), 35(3), 36(2), 37(3), 38(3), 
39(3), 41(2), 44(3), 45(2), 49(4), 50(3),: 51(1), 52(2), 53(2), 
47(3), 48(3), 54(3}~ 55(3), 57(2), 61(2), 63(2), 67(2), 68(3), 
69(2), <l70(4), 72(2), 73(3), 74(2), 75(1)-, 76(2), 78(4)~ '79(4), 
81(2), ~3(4); 85(1), 91(4), 94(1), 97(1), 98(2), 100(4), 101(3), 
102(3), 103(3), 104(2), 106(2), 107(4), 108(3), 109(31; 110(3), 
111(2}, 113(5), 116(4), 118(3), 120(5), 123(4), 124(2), 125(5), 
126(1), 128(2), 129(2), 130(1), 133(2), 135(3), 136(3), 137(4), 
138(3), 139(4); 140(3), 143(l), 144(5), 145(3), 148(4), 150(4), 
151(5), 152(5), 153(5), 155(5), 157(4), 158(5), 159(3), 161(~), 
162(2), 164(2), 165(5), 166(3), 167(5), 168(4), 170(3), 172(3), 
174(3), 175(2), 1(6(5), 179(3), 180(5), 182(4), 184(1), 188(5), 
189(5), 190(4); 191(3), 194(2) 
Canavalia sp. (D6475) ~aff. papuana) Fabac.v 
22(2), 106(2), lOS(4), 110(4), 113(5), 114(3), 115(4), 116(3), 






Cansjera leptostachya Opil. 'v · ,, 
86(5), 109(5), llOk), 116(5), 120(5), 144(5) 
Canthium sp. aff. lucid m Rub. t,s 
29(3), 31(3), 33(4) 62(3), 63(4), 65(2), 102(3), 114(5), 120(5), 
121(4), 122(51, 135( , 142(3), 156(5), 188(5) 
Canthium sp. 920 sfrn· 
7(2), i4(5), l (4), 9(3), 26(l), 28(2), 30(2), 32(2), 38(2), 
40(2), 41(3), 5 (2) 52(1), 56(3), 62(4), 66(3), 69(3), 70(3), 
71(2), 72(5), 77 + 80(2), 82(5), 83(3), 84(3), 85(3), 90(3), 
92(2), 93(3), 94 ,ill(2), 97(2), 100(37, 112~4), 117(4), 
139(3), 144(5), 55(4 162(3), 163{5), 167(3), 171(2), 173(1), 
176(5), 179(4), 80(5), 182(5), 189(5), 190(4) 
Capparis jacobsii Cap r±d. s 
21(2), 100(4), 133(2), 180(3), 182(5) 
C. sepiaria s 
3(5), 8(3), 10(5),. q(5),.17(5), 18(3), 22(3), 24(3), 42(3), 
43(4), 44(3), 45(2), 46(5), 47(5), 48(5), 49(5), ~0(5), 61(5), 
70(3~, 76(4), 78(5), 79(2), 81(2), 82(5), 83(5), 8~(5), 87(3), 
9~(4), 101(3), 103(3), 106(3), 107(4), 108(3), 109(5) .110(4), 
l p ( 5) , 113 ( 5) , 115 (.2) , 116 ( 5) , 118 ( 5) , 12 0 ( 5), 122 ( f, 12 3 ( 5) , 
127(5), 129(4), 137(4)~ 139(4), 144(5), 153(5), 155(5), 157(4), 
158(5), 161(3), 165(5) 166(3), 167(3), 168(4), 190(5), 191(5), 
193(5) . ' 
C. sp. aff. sepiaria (small leaved) v 
107(4), 108(3), 136(5) 
C. umbonata *s,t 
21(3), 26(2), 28(3), .41(2), 57(1), 184(1) 
Capsicum sp .• Solan. s,x 
. 1.26(1) \ 
Carissa lanceolata Apocyn. *s 
Carallia brachiata Rhizophor. T.~ 
31(2) . j 
5(4), 6(4), 7(2), 8(3), 9(2), 10(5) (5), 15(5), 16(2),- 19(5),. 
' 2 0 ( 4 ) , 2 3 ( 3) , 2 4 ( 4 ) , 2 6 ( 2) , 2 7 ( 3 ) , 2 9.( ~ ) , 3 0 ( 3 ) ' 31 ( 4 ) , 3 2 ( 2 ) , 
33(4), 34(4), 35(2), 36(2), 40(3), 44(2), 46(2), 52(2), 53(2); 
55(2), 58(2), 60(3), 62(3), 63(3), 65(5), 67(2), 68(3), 72(5), 
73(5), 75(3), 770), 87(3), 88(5), 89(4), 93(1), 96(1), 98(2), 
99(2), 100(2), 101(4), 102(3), 105(2), 106(2), 112(4), 114(5), 
115(4), 117(4), 118(3), 119(4), 121(4), 122(5), 1~3(3), 124(4), 
126(4), 131(4), 134(4), 135(3), 137(2~, 138(4), 141(4), 142(5), 
143(4), 146(4), 147(4), 148(4), 150(5), 152(3), ·153(4), 154(4), 
156(4), 158(3), 16,0(4), 161(3); 162(2), 163(5), 166(2), 167(4), 
170(3), 171(1), 174(4), 175(3), !76(5), 180(5), 181(3), 183(5), 
.. ,,..; 184(3)' 188(5), 189(5), 194(2) 
,~ 
Cardiospermum halicaa-ub~m Sapind. h 
Carpentaria ciuminata Arecac. P . ' · 
10(5), 193(5)~ 
. . 3(2), 6(5), 1 5), 13(5), 15(5), 19(5), 20'(4), 24(4), 30(3), 
35(1), 40(3), 46(1), 57(1), 58(3), 60(5), 63(3), 67(4), 75(3), 
72(5), 77(5), 80(1), 85(3), 87(2), 88(5), 89(4), 96(5), 97(3), 
. 99 ( 4) ' l 01{2) , 102 ( 4) , l 05 ( 0 ' 106 ( 2) , 112 ( 2), 114 ( 5) ' 115 ( 2) , 
117(2), 119(5), 121(5), 122(5), 124(5J, 126(5), 131(2), 142(3), 
143(2), 146(4), 148(4), 150(4), 152(5), 153(3), 154(5), 155(5), 
156(5), 158(2),·163(1), 169(3), 170(1), 171(1), 174(3), 176( ), 







Cassia fistula Caesalpin. T,X 
11(2), 12&(1) . 
. .. 
C. leptocladia .*s 
26(2) 
·"' . C. obtusifolia x, s • ,, ~ , · 
17(5), 18(5), .22(5), 42(5), 43(5), 44(5), 47(5), 48(5), 49(5),·. 
50(5), 73(2), 101(5), 105(5), 115(5), 116(5), 118(5), 121(31, 
126(3), 192(5), 193(5) . . 
C. occidentalis x,s 
10(5), 47(5), 48(5), .7,0(5), 91('2), 101(4), 106(5), 168(5),, 
170(5), 172(5), 192(5) i' 
C. timorensis' s 
107(3), 108(3) 
Cassytha filiformis Laur. v 
59(4), 62(3), 69(5), 75(3), 92(3), 95(3), 109(3), 110(5), 111(5), 
I 120(5), 132(2), 139(4), 164(5), 190(5J, 191(4) 
Casuarina equisetifblia Casuarin. *T,t 
139(4) -
Gathormion umbellatum Mimos. t _. 
4(4), 80>. 17(5), 18Cs>. 22(2L 39(4)., 42<2>, 43(4), 46(5) 1 
47(3), 48(3), 85(3), 105(2), 116(5), 120(5), 123(4), 127C5i; 
190(3), 192(3) ...., 
Cayratia aeris Vitae. v 
83(2), 122(5), .179(5) 
Cayratia trifolia (including Cayratia sp. GW 248)_ Vitae. ge,y 
4(4), 8(5), 11(5), 12(5), 18(5), 36(2), 42(5),.47(5),. 48(5), 
51(5),. 53(2), 57(2), 61(5), 66(5), 68(4), l3(4), 74(4)_',} 75('2:,), 
86(5), 87(5), 90(5)., 91(5), 93(4), 100(3), 102(4), 106'(4), . 
l l 4 ( 5.) , 11 5 ( 4 ) , l l 0 ( 5 ) , 1 l 7 (3 ) , 1 1 9 (3 ) , l 2 0 ( 5 ) , l 2 1 ( ~) , 1?.!l 5 ) , 
123(3), 126(3), 128(3), 129(3), ·130(3), 134.(2), 135(3), \.361(3), 
144(5), 148(5'), 149(4), 150(5), 152(5), 153(5), 154(5), H>5(5), 
157(5), 158(5), 159(5), 160(5), 161(3), 162(4), 1640), 165(5), 
167(5), 168(5), 169(3), 170(5), 172(5), 174(4), 175(5), 176(5), 
182(5), 1840), 19oC5> .. .i93C5) •· I 
Celtis philippensis Ulmn t 
10(5), ·12(5), 17(5), 180), 22(3), 27(1), 39(3), 42(2), 44(3), 
45(2), 49(5), 47(4), 48(4), 50(5), 61(3), 70C3), 72(3), 76(4), 
78(4), 79(4), 81(3), 82(5), 83(4), 84(2), 85(3), 86(4), 87(3), 
98(1), 101(3), 102(3), 105(3); 106(3), 107(5), 108(3), 109(3), 
_ 110(5), 111(4), '113('5..), 114(2), 116(5),117(2), 118(2), 1'20(5)-, 
122(4), 123(4), 129(4), 136(4), 137(3), 139(3), 144(5), i52(4), 
153(3), 158(4), 159(4), 161(1), 165(3), 166(3), 168(3), 190(4), 
191(4), 192(4) ' . 
' 
· Centrosema brazilianum Fab. x, v 
165(4) 
Cheilanthes pumiltia Sinopterid. { r 
. 177(2) 
Cheilanthes tenuifolia f 1 ,91(5) 1142 f Cheilanthes s_p. 174(5) 
Cheilanthes sp. 1140 f 
7 2 ( 4•) 
Cheilanthes sp. 926 f 
l74(5h 








Cheilanthes sp. 1099 f 
174(5) 
Cheilanthes sp. Gw920 f'.143(2) Ch arithes sp. 1144 f 187(5), 189(5) 
'( 
Chailanthes spp. (dry specimens) f 
9(2), 
0
ll(2), 21(5), 41~4), 47(4), 48(5), 57(3), 61(5), 62(3), 
66(.5), 100(2), 133(3), 134(2), 140(5), 1480), 150(4), 151(5), 
155(5), 1)/(5), 158(4), 159(5), 169(2), 180(5) 
Chlorophytum laxum Liliac. *h,ge 
149(5) 
Chrysopogon fallax Poac. 
'159(5) . *gr. 
Chor~ceras tricorne Euphorb. s 
/ 
30(3), 3'1(3), 132(5), 140(5), 141(4), 142(5), 176(5), 180(5), 
181(3), 188(5), 189(5)~ 190(5) 
~issus adnata Vitae. ge,v 
11(5), 12(5), 16(5), 56(4), 72(5), 86(5), 90(3)~ 91(3), 92(4), 
94(3), 95(3), 98(2), 106(4), 116(5), 148(5), 151(5), 152(5)~ 
153(5)! 155(1),, 156(5), 157(5), 158,(5), J64(4), 165(5), '166(3), 
167(4), 168(05), 173(5), 174(5), 175(5), 17-6(5), 179(5), 180(5), 
182(5), ·l84(2), 189(5), 190(3) 
Cissus sp. DJ 1534 ge,v . • 
47(5), 48(5),· 61(5), 70(5),'-'86(5), 88(4), 116(3), 122(4), 
129(3), 136(4), 137(5), 139(4), 143!.5), 1440), 179(3), 180(4), 
182(5), 184(3), 190(5), 191(4) . ~( 
Cissus spp. ge,v 
(see W & T #1,4,5,11) 
Claoxylon tenerifolium Euphorb. t ;i. 
1(3), 2(2), 16(5), 28(1), 81(1), 82(3), 83(2), 85(3), 86(4), 
90(1), 98(1), 100(3), 143(2), 144(5), 176(5), 179(5), 180(5), 
182(5), 187(2), 189(5) 
Clematis pickeringii Ranunc. 
2(3), 10(5), 14(5), 16(5), 28(3), 51(5), 54(4), 70(4), 100(3), 
101(3), 106(3), 108(2), 133(3), 145(5), 152(5), 153(5), 155(5), 
1'57(5), 170(3), 176(5), 179(5), 182(5), 183(3),, 189(5), 190(5), 
Cleome tetranda Capparid. *s 
91(5), 93(4) 
C. viscosa *s _ 
•4 3 ( 5 ) , 4 7 ( 5 ) , -4 8 ( 5 ) , 1 0 0 (-5 ) , l 0 l (3 ) • 16 4 ( 5 ) , 16 8 ( 5 ) 











*Clerodendrum floribundum Verben. t 3 
' . , 
1(3), 2(3), 7(4), 10(5), 11(5), 12(5), 14(5),.16(5), 17(5), . 
18(3), 19(4), 21(5), 22(5), 27(3), 28(3), 29(4), 36(1), )7(2)', 
38(3), 39(4?, 47(5), 48(4), 49(4), 51(2), 52(2), 54(2), §5(2), ~ 5_7(3), 59(3), 62(3), B(2), 66(5)·~ 72(5), 73(3), 74(4), 78(3), 
81(2), 82(5), 83(3), 85(5), 86(3), 87(4), 88(4),.91(2), 92(1), 
93(2), 95{2), 97(1), 100{4), 101(4)~ 106(3), 107(4), 108(4), 
109(4), 11~4), 111(4), 112(2), ll3C5), 114(3), 116(4), 118(3/, 
119(3), ,120(~J22(5), 123(3), 126(3), 132(2), 135(2), 137(4), 
138(3), 139(4), 143(3), 144(5), 145(5), 148(4), 150(4), 151(3), 
152(4), 153(4), 154(4), 155(5)/ 156(4), 157(5), 158(4), 159(3), 
161(5), 162(3), 163(5~, 164(3), 165(5), 166(1), 167(2), 168(4), 
l70(5), 172(5), 17~(3), 176(5), 179(3), 180(5), 182(5), 183(2), 
184(3), 189(3), 190(4), 191(3) 
Clerodendrum ineiruis *s 
r 127(2), 192(3) 
ClerodendrYm sp. 978 t,s 
164(2), 168(3) 
Cochlospermum fraseri Cochlosperm. *t 
18(3), 66(4), 93(2), 136(3), 157(3), 159(2), 164(2) 
C. gillivra~i *t 
56(2), 90(2), 93(1), 98(1), 164(3) 
C. gregorii *t 
56(2), 98(2) 
Coelorachis rottboelioidef's Poac. *gr 
29(5), 80(5), 135(5), 148(5), 1~(5), 168(5), 174(5), 186(5), 
188(5), 192(5) 
Coelospermum reticulatum Rub. s 
7(5), 9(3), 14(5), 20'(2), 21(5), 40(3), 41(3), 51(2), .,57(3), 
59(4), 63(2), 66(4), 72(3), 112(3), 132(3), 133(2), 134(2), 
148(3), 150(3), 172(5) . ~ 
Coelospermum sp. (Bl523) v 5(3), 7(1), 9(3), 14(5), 16(5), 19(5), 
20(4), 24(4), 25(3), 26(2), 29(5), 30(2), 31(5), 32(3), 33(3), 
.. 35(1-), 36(3), 37(4), 40(2), 41(4), 52(1), 54(1), 57(5), 58(3), 
60(3), 62(4), 63(4), 66(2), 72(4), 92(1), 94(2), 95(2), 96(2), 
99(2), 100(3), 134(5), 135(3), 162(4), l,63(5)J 174(4), 176(5), 
178(2), 179(5), 182(5), 183(5), 185(2), 188(5), 189(5) 
Coleus s~utellariodes Lam\ac. h <i 
11(5), 16(5), 55(5), 56(5), 61(5), 67(5), 69(5), 70(5), 71(5), 
7 z°( 5) , 92 ( 5) , 9 3 ( 5) , 9 4 ( 2) , 9 5 (3 ). , 9 7 ( 5 ) , 10 0 ( 5) , l 0 6 ( 5 ) , "113 ( 5) 
134(5), 1J6(5) 151(3), 159(5), 164(3); 167(5), 173(5), 179(5), 
'182(5), 184(5), 190(3), 194(3) 
Colocasia esculenta Arac. *h 
10(4), 114(4), 126(1) 
Commelina "ensifolia Gommelin. *v 
10(5), 47(5), 61(5), 93(4), 101(5), 151(5), 152(5), 153(5), 
158(5), 162(5)., 165(5), 166(5), 170(5), 174(5), 175(5) 
Corchorus aestuans Tiliac. *h 
11 ( 5 ) , 2 2 ( 5 ) , 4 3 ( 5 ) , ( 4 4 ( 5 ) , 4 5 ( 5 ) , 4 9 ( 5 ) , 91 (3 ) , 1 0 5 ('.>) 
C. capsularis *~ 
. 69(2), 164(5) 
c. sidfoides *s 
69.(2), 127(4), 139(3), 151(4), 164(5) 
\ 
• . I 
*C. floribundum as listed here may cqmprise other taxa as well (e.g. 
C. cunninghamii). 
\ 
Cordia dicho~omq B·oragin. t-o. ,, 
3' ( 2 ) , . 8 ( 5 ) , 3 9 ( 2 ) , 8 6 (3 ) , 1 0 6 ( 2 ) , 11 6 ( 4 ) , 12 3 ( 2 ) : 1 3, 9 ( 4 ) , 
151(3), 192(4) ./ 
Crinum asiaticum Amaryilid. *ge,h 
10(4), 69(3), 73(5), 93(3), 139(5), 166(4), 176(5) 
Crotalaria spp. *s . 
54(2), 100(5)~ 105(4) 
Croton argyratus Euphorb. · t 
107(5), i08(5), 120(5), 190(5), 191(5) 
Croton armstrongii Euphorb. t • 
70(1), 78(5), 79(5), 81(3), 82(5), 83(5), 84(5), 85(3),, 86(5), 
110(4), 111(4), '113(5), 120(3). 123(4), 137(4), 139(4), 144(5), 
145(3), 15264), 155(5), 190(5), 191(3) 
C. arnhemicus *t 
7(3), 25(3), '26(3), 34(1), 35(2), ~1(2), 54(2),' 151(4), 159(3) 
C. byrnesii t 
1(2), 2(4), 7(4), 14(3): 56(5), 69(5), 71{3), 72(4), ~(4), 
93(3), 94(3), 95(3), 97(4), 100(4), 101(5), 106(4), 112(2), 
164(2), 167(5), 173(5) / 
Croton tomentellus t. 
86(5), 190(5), 191(5) 
Crot6n sp. aff tomentellus (sp 821) t 
136(5) ' 
Croton sp. (06650) t 
179(-3), 180(5) 
. Crot'bn sp. (GW 1333) t 
182(5) 
Cryptocarya cunninghamii Laur. T,t 
1(5), 2(3), 5(3), 7(2), 10(3), 11(5), 12(5), 14(31, 16(4), 
18(2), :19(3), 23(3), 24(5), 30(3), 32(3), 38(1), 41(1), 49(4), 
51(4), 54(1), 70(5), 72(4), 88(4), 95(2), .,96(4), 97(2), 99(4), 
100(2), 101(4), 105(2), 110(2), 112(3), 117(2), 118(2), 120(2), 
122(5), 123(4), 124(4), 125(4), 135(2), 137(5), 138(2), 142(5), 
143(3), 146(5), 152(5), 154(4), 155(5), 156(5), 157(3); 158(4), 
170(4), 171(2), 180(5), 183(5), 187(5), 188(5), 189(5), 194(2) 
C. exfoliata t -
1(4), 2(5), 7(4), 14(5), 16(5), 19(4), 24(2), 25(5), 27(2), 
28(3), 30(3): 32(2), 35(3), 36(2), 37(3),·38(4), 41(2), 51(4), 
54(3), 56(3), 69(5), 71(3), 72(5), 90(3), 92(4)\.93(2), 94(2), 
. 95(5), _9'7(5), 98(1), 99(2), 100(3), 164(3), 167 5~, 174(5),, 
17 5 ( 4) , 17 6 ( 5) , 17 9 ( 5) , 180 ( 3) , 182 ( 5 )-~ 18 9 ( 5) 
Cupaniopsis anacardioides Anacard. t · 
3(3), 7(2), 8(5), 11(5), 12(5), -17(5), 18(3), 19(2), 22(4), 
23(4), 39(3), 43t2), 44(3), 46(2), 47(4), 48(4), 49(4), 50(5), 
69'{3), 70(5), 71(3), 72(5), 76(2),. 78(3), 79(2), 82(4), 83(4), 
85(3~, 86(5), 87(3), 88(2), 90(4), 91(3), 92(2), 93(2), 94(3), 9~L3l, 'Q8(1), 99(2), 100(3), 101(3), 102(3), 103(1), 105(3), 
106(3), 107(4), 108(3), 109(4), 110(4), 111(1), 112(2), llJ(5), 
115(2), 116(4), 118(2), 120(5), 123(5), 124(3), 125(5); 127(2), 
135(1), 137(4), 138(3), 139(3), 143(3), 144(5), 145(3), 146(3),' 
15 2 c 4 ) , 1 5 3 o ) , 1 5 5 c 5 ) , 1 5 8 o ) , 1 5.9 o.) , 16 1 c ~ ) , 16 4 c 2 rt 16 5 o ) , 
166(2), 167(4)i 168(4), 170(4), 171(1), 173(2), 174(3), 175(3), 
176(5), 178(1), 179(5), 182(5),""183(3), 190(4), 191(3), 192(2) 
Curcuma australasica Zingiber. ge,h 
1(5), 6(3), 7(3), 14(5), 15(3), 16(5), 27(3), 41(4),, 51(5),. 
53(3), 54(5), 72(5), 90(li), 96(2), 97(2), 98(4), 107(5), 108(5)_, 







Cycas spp. Zam. ~s 
102(3), 110(1), .139(2), 145(3), 
Cyclosorus interruptus Th~lypterid. 
1,.22(4); 130(4), 156(4) 
Cymbidium canaliculatum Orchid. *e 
96(1) 
Cymbopogon procerus Poac. *gr 
148(3), 153(3) 
f 
12(5), 14(5), 71(4), 93(3), 100(5), 
149(4),164(5), ' 134(5), 136(5), 
173(5), 179(5) 
Cynanchum pedunculatum Asclepiad. *ge,v 
54(4), 61(3), 93(2), 174(4) 
' 
Cyperus diffusus Cyper. gr • 
14(5), 40(3), 51(3), 56(5), 57(3), 62(3), 66(5), 69(3), 72(5), 
92(5), 94(3), 162(5), 164(3), 167i(5), 176(5), 179(5), 180(5) 
C. javanicus gr 
10(5), 90(2), 91(3), 93(4), "95(2), 101(3), 116(5), 1~8(4), 
170(5) 
Cyp~rus sp. gr 
61(5) 
Cyperus sp. 593 gr 
94 ( 2) , 9 5 (1) 









.\ Dalbergia candenatensis Fab. v ~D. 
143(4) ~' ~ 
Decaisnina signata *e '" ,·/ , ( 
4(2),_"16(2), 42(2), 45(2), 78(2), 91(2), 164(3) 
Dendrobium dicuphum Orchid. e . 
6(2), 11(3), 13(5), 15(3), 16(3), 24(2), 33(2), 37(2), 40(2), 
,49(3), 52(2), 55(4), 60(3), 65(3), 67(3), 70(5), 72(3), 75(3)~ 
88(5), 89(3),~ 96(2), 98(1), 101(5), 105(2), 112(5), 122(5), 
·~ 130(2), i37(4), 138(3), 142(5), 143(2), 146(5), 148(3), 150(5), 
15~(3), 156(5), 167(4), 109(5), 176(5), 178(4), 180(5), 181(5), 
18•3(5), 184(4), 185(2), 187(5), 188(5), 189(2), 190(3) 
D. lobii h 
185(5) 
· Denhami~ obscura C~lastr. t,s 
,7(2), 11(4), 12(5), 14(3), 18(2), 22(1), 25(2), 32(1), 40(2), 
41(3),.45(1), 4~(3), 54(2), 57(3),'59(3), 60(1), 62(2), 6:J(2), 
70(2), 72('3), 73(2), 74"0), ,76-(3), 78(3), 82(2), 83(2), 91(2), 
98(3), 100(2), 101(2); .1'03(2); 104(2), 105(2), '.108(3), ll3(5), 
118(2), 120(4), 123(3), 125(5), 132(3), 133(3), 135(2), i37(2), 
13 9 < 2 ) , 14 o· (3) , 141 < 2) , ,,,tli4 t 5) , 14 5 < 4) , 14 s < 2 ) , i..s o < 2) , 15 3 < 2 ) , 
159(4), 162(2), 163,(5 , 167.(2). 171(1), 172(4.)r 176(5), 179(3), 
180(4), '182(5), 18 l}, 190(3), 191(2) 
Derris trifoliata Fab v 
10(5), 115(2), 127(5), 192(2), 193(4) 
Desmodium clavitriche Fab. *v 
93(5) 
Desmodium sp. 699 · s 
98(2), 101(3), 103(5), 107(4), 108(5), 128(3), 165(5), 168(5) 
Dianella ~aerulea Lil. gr , 
14 (3 ) , l 5 ( 5 ) , l 6 ( 5 ) , l 9 ( 5 ) , 2 0 ( 4 ) , 2 l ( 5 ti 2 6 ( 4 ) , ,3 5 (3 ) , 
52(5), 53(3), 54(4), 57(3), 58(4), 59(5), 60(5); 63(4), 
132(5), 140(5), 145(5), 148(5~,- 162(5), 163(5), 174(5), 
180(5), 188(5) , 





17(5), 18(5), 23(5), 39(5), 4~(4), 49(4), 50(5), 105(3), 106(5), 
116(5), 194(5) 
D. leonatus *h (t . 
101 (~ ' 
Dicranoptet\s linearis Cleichen. f 
9(4), 18(5), 24(5), 58(5), 60(5), 64(5), 65(5), 67(3), 77(5), 
89(5), 97(4): 99(5), 112(5),$>128(3), 131(3), 138(5), 140(5), 
141(5), 142(5); 145(5), 146(5), 147(5), 148(5), 150(5), 156(5), 
169(5), 171(5), 177(5), 181(5), 183(5j, 185(5), 187(5) 
Dioscorea bulbifera Dioscor. ge,v 
27(3), 49(5)~ 50(5), 78(5), 79(2), 81(3), 82(5), 83(2), 84(4), 
85(3), 86(3), 88(.5), 91(4),. 93(3), 98(3), 101(~, 105(4), 
106(5), 116,(5), 137(5), 138(5), 145(5), 146(5), 148(5), 150(5); 
157 (5}\ 160(5), 161 (4), 165(3).; 166(4), 167t5), 168(5), 169(5), 








Di9scorea transversa gj-,V 
3(5), 10(5), 11(5), 12(5), 16(5), 17~(5}, 18(5), 22(5), 25(4), 
27 (4), 36(4), 37 (5), 38(5), 39(5), 40(5),,. 41 (5), 42(5), 45(5); 
47(5), 48(5), 49(5), ,51(5), 56(4), 61(5~~62.(3), 66(5), 69(4), 
70(5), 72(5), 13(5), 74(5) ,.J5(2)', 76(4Y, 78(5), 79(3), &2(5)," 
8'3(3), 86(3), 92(4), 93(2), 97(3), ·100(5)__, ,10~(4), 106(3), 
107(3), 1080), 110(3), 111(3), 113(5), 116(5); 120(5),..,.U3(4), 
125(5), 129(3), 132(3), 133(1), 134(2), 13Z(5), 138(5), 139(4), 
142(5), 143(5), 145(5), 146(5), 148(3)~ 15(4(5), 151(5),· 152(5), 
153(5), 155(5), 156(5), 157(5), 158(5),· 159(5): 161(5), 162(4)&,' 
163(3), H}4(5), "165\5),, 166(3), 167(5), 168(5), 170(5), 172{5{_, 
173(2), 174(5), 175(4), 176(5), 178(2), 179(5), 180(5), 182(5), 
189(5), 190(5.)\ 191(4), lg2(3) ' / 
Dioscorea sp. 939 ( RD 6379) v 
151(5), 179(5) 191(3)' ,, 6t 
Diospyros qundeyana (syn. cordifolia) Eben. s • 
17(5), 18(4), 9(4), 46(3), 49(4), 43{3), 69(2), ~6(2), 78(4)) 
7~(5), 81(5), J32(5), 83(3), 84(3.), 86(5), 90(4), 91('2f, 92(2), 
93(4), !01(3), 103(2), 106(2), 10-7(5), 108(3)-r-+O_y4), 111(4), 
113(5), 118(3), 120(4), 123(4), 127(5), 129~~~(5), 144(5), 
152(4), 157(3), 164(2), 167(3), 173(4), 190(5), 191(3), 192(2) 
Diospyrqs calycantha~ Ebenaceae t 
. 2(5), 5(4), 6(5), 7(5), 8(4)4Y 9(3), 10(5), li(5), 12(5), 15(5), 
16(5), 17(3), 18(2), 19(5), 20(3), 21(4), 23(4), 24(5), 25(5), ' 
2 6 ( 4 ) , 2 7 (2 ) ~ 2 8 ( 4 ) , 3 0 (3 ) , 3 2 ( 4) , ·3 3 ( 2 ) , 3 4 ( 3 ) , 3 5 ( 2 ) , 3 7 (3 ) , .; 
38(4), 40(3)~ 44(5), 45(2), 46(4)., 49(·,5), 50(5), 51(5), 52(·cUf.:b ~ . 
54(3), 60(3), 62(3), 63(4), 69(Vf', 70(5), 72(5), 84(5), 85(3),, 
86(5), 88(3), 90(5), "92(4), 96(4) .. 97.i\5) J 9.8{4), 99(3) J 100(4), 
101(5), !02(3), 104(2), 105(4), 106(4), 107(4), 108(3), 112(3), , .. 
113(5), '114(4), 115(3), 116(3), b18(2), 120(5), J.21())', 122(5), 
123(5), 124(4), 125(3), 134(4),, 13'5(3), 137(4), 142(3), 155'(5'-), 
162(3), 163(5), 167('5) J 174(5) J 175p), 176{5), 17_9(5), 180(5), 
('~ 182(5), .183p), 184(5)°, 187(3), 188(5), 189(5)1 ~190(4) 
j· ferrea· var.· humi lis t . 
12(3), 17(-5), ~). 2~(2), 23(3), 39(3), 44(4), 46~4), 47(5), 
. 48(4), 4~~4), 50(5), 78(4), 79(4), 82(5), 83(3), 107(4), 116.(5), 
120(5), 123(4), 129(3); 136(ti:7) 137(2), 192(2) .. 
D. ferrea var. ret icui'ata t · · · 
•. ·, 47(5), 48(5), 49(4), 50(~)". 78(4)~ '79(3), 82(5), 86(5),_87.{4)~. 
105(3), 106(3), 107(3); 10&(4), 114(5), 115(3), 116(5), 117(3), 
120(5.), 121(4), l22(5), 123(4),' 127(4), 139(4), 143.(<5), 144(5), 
145(3), 146(5), 190(5), 191(5), 192(~) 
D. 'mar'ltima t 
3(3), 47(1), 76(3), 78-f.5), 81(5), 82(5), 83(3), 
13,7(4), 139(55, 143(5), 144(5),_ 154{4), 191(2) 





. Dlpodium stenochi}um Orchid ge,h , 
14(5), 15(2), 1'6(2), 41(3), 51(3), 54(2), 57(3), 61(3), 67(3), 
72(5),.96(2), 130(2), 139(2), 148(4), 176(5), 179(5), 180(5), 
182(5), 189(5) 
Distichostemon hispidula Sap:{.nd. : s .. . ._ 
59(4), 62(2), 63(3~. 6tJ(5), 82(3), 100(3), l3Z(4), 1"33(3), 









•· . I 






Dodonaea platyptera Sapind. s 
86(5), 116(5), 120(5),, 133(3), 144(5), 191(5) 
Doryopteris concolor Sinopteiid. "f 
179(5) . 
r· 
Drynaria que~cifolia .Polypod. f 
1(2), 2(4), 5(3), 6(4), 7(2), 9(2), 13(3), 14(5), 15(5), 16(5), 
19(5), J0(5), 2lt3), 24(3), 28(4), 30(3), 32(3), 34(2), 35(3), 
.41(4), 51(5), 53(2), 54(5), 56(4), 57(3), 62(4), 63(4), 66(3), 
69(4), 7-1(3), 88(4),\90(2), 92-(4), 94(4), 95(2), 96(3), 97(4), 
--99(2), lOO(S), 107(4~!\108(4), 112(4), 114(5), 115(4), 117(2), 
. 121(4), 122(5), 133(3), 134~2), 137(4), 14Z(5), 143(5), 145(5), 
146(5), 150(5), 152(5), 156(5),·157(3), }58(5), 164(5), 16?(5), 
175(5), 176(5), 177(~). 178(5), 180(5), 181(5), 182(5), 183(5), 
184(5). 187(5), 189(5) ' -
Drypetes lasiogyna Eup~~r}-- t 
·1(2), 2(4), 3(5), 'f3'}, 6(3), i(3), 8(4), 11(5), 12(5), 14(5), 
16\5), 17(5),_ 18(3), i9(4), 21(4), 23(3), 41(3), 44(3), 45(2), 
47(3), 4p(3), 49(4), 50(5), 51(5)1 52(3), 54(4), 56(2), 61(3), 
62(3), 63(4), ~6(2), 70(3), 71(1), 72(5), 76(4), 7&(5), 79(4)» 
81~5), 82(5), 83(3), 84(4), 85(3), 86(5),.87(3), 90(2), 91(2), 
97(3), 99(2), 100(4), 101(4), 102(3), 104(2), 105(3), 106(4), 
107(5), 108(3), 109(4), 110(5), 111(5), 112(4), 114(3), 116(5), 
118(1), 123(5), 137(4), 139(5), 144(5), 145(4),.,148(3), 152(3), 
153(3), 158(4), 159(4), 162(3), 163(5), 165(5), 166(2), 167(5), ~74(5), 175(4), 176(5), 179(4), 1~0(5), 182(5), 187(2), 189(5), 
190(5), 191(5), 192(3) 
j·-Dysoxy,lum oppositifolium Mel_. t ~. 
25(2), 30(e), 32(3), 47(3), 51(4), 56(2), 69(2), 70(3), 71(1), 
72(3), 82(3), 86(3), 87(2), 88(3), 90(3), 92(2), 95(3), 96(2), 
97(3), 99'(2), 100(2), 1010), 102(3), 120.(3), 122(5), 123(4), 
i2i1t2), 137(4), 140~2), 142(5), 143(5), 144(3), 146(5), 152(5), 
15'5(5), 156(5), 164(2), 167(4)~, 174(4); 1'76(5)(9(5), 182(5}, 
I 18~(5), 188(5) 1 189(5), 190(2) 
Dysoxylum sp. (W337) T • V 








Ehretia saligna Boragin. t 
21(2) 
E. 
Elaeocarpus angustifolius (syn. grandis) ElaeocarpJ T 
88(~), 142(5), 146(5), 156(5) 
E. arnhemicus z · 
7(3), 9(1),_110(4))11(3), 12,(4), 18(1), 23(3), 33(2), 44(3), r 
46(4), 49(5J, 50Ch), 61(2), 63(2), 73(4), 75(2), 83(1), 84(2), J 
'86(1+), 91('21, 93(1), 101(2), 104(2), 105(3), 110(3), 112(3), / 
113(4), 116 2), 120(4), 123(4), 124(3), 134(2), 135(3), 137(3l~ 
138(2), 141 2), 142(3), 143(4), 144(5), 146(5), 148(2), 156(5), 
163('5),, 165/(5), 167 (2) ,'Ill 198(5), 169(3), 170(3), 174(3)' 188(4) • 
E. coi~~g)7 i4J(5), 146(5 "' i 
Emb~lia sp. 8161 Myrsin. v.... \ 1 '-86,,0J~ 87(3), 1,02(4),. 114;,~\, 115(3), 117(3), 119(5), 120(4), 
121 \,5), 122(5); ~3(3~l>.,_)26(4)' 129(3)' 142(5), 143(5)' 146(5)' 
147(4), 152(5), f53(4)l'1~154(5), 155(5), 156(5), 157(5), 158(3), )69(5) -
~mmenosperma cunninghamii Rhamn. t 
. 72(1), 1~4(2), 
Endianara sp. · WT 1257 3 Laur. t 
156(5) ' • 
".•,. 
Endospermum medullosum Euphorb. T ... ,,., ......... ,.,. 
122(3)' 142(3)' 143(2)' 146(5)' 154(5)~15.6(5) 
Epimeridi salvii'fplius Lam. h l . · ·~. 
14(4), 41(3)·, 72(4), 94(3), 93(3), 92( ), 1 0(3), 169(5), 
174(5), 176(5), 185(5), 186(5) 
... 
Eriachne spp. Poac. *gr 't 
29(5), 3J(5), 33(5), 58(5), 73(5), 91(5), 93(5), 100(5), 125(5), 
132(5), r34(5)', 135(5), 138(4),, 139(5) 
Erycibe sp. W300 Convolv. v · 
88(3), 121(4), 122(3) 
Erythrina vespertilio Fab: *t 
18(2), 22(2), 42(2)~ 74(3), 104(2), 151(3), 157(5), 158(3) 
ErythrophloeUJil chlorostachys Caesalpin. T,t 
3(4)", 7(5), 11(4), 12(5), 13(3), 14(2), 18(5), 20(2), 26(1), 
28(2l', 35(2)' 38(4)' 39(5)' 40(3,)' 49(4)' 52(39, 5,3(3)' 55(3)' 
59(3), 61(3), 66(5), 68(2), 70(3), 71(2~, 73(2)~' 74(5), 80(1), 
82(2), 89(2), 93(3), 98(3), 103(3), 104(3), 105(3), 198(2), 
109(2.), 1'12(4), 123(2), 12S.(5),. 128(3), 131(2), 132(2), 133(1), 
( 
134(2), 140(4), 141(2), 149(2), 150(4), 151(5), 155(5), 157(5)', 
158(5), 159(5), 161(5), 162(3), 163(5), 167(5), 170(3), 172~5), 
174(3), 175(2), 184(2), 190{3), 194(2) 
• . , 
····'·•{r~~(l,11;.lh., 
''J'-•1••;1, 
' "·q., ' 
--·-
... 
Erythroxylum ellipticum Lin. t 
104(2), 133(1), 159(3) 
Eucalyptus alba var. australasica Myrt. *T 
155(3), 160(4), I63(5) 
Eucalyptus alba T 
159(3) 
Eucalyptus bleeseri *T 
3(3), 70(2), 82(2) 
E. clavigera *T 
7(4), 18(5), 22(3), 42(3), 45(3), 49(4), 70(3), 93(2), 98(2), 
104(3), 105(3), 106(2), 115(3), 118(2), 120(4), 125(5), 128(3)~ 
155(3), 160(3), 161(3), 165(3), 170(4) 
E. confertiflora · *T,t • 
• 14(2), 17(2), 21(4), 103(3), 110(3), 149(1), 194(2) 
E. dkhromophloia *T, t ' 
21(4), 164(2) 
E. nerbertiana *T,t 
I ) 94 ( 2) > 16 4 ( 2) trf' 
E. kombolgiensis *T,t ~ .. ~.r/1 
38(4), 66(5), 69(4)/93(4), 100(3), 134(3) 
·· · .:E •.. lat;ifolia *t ,,-, 
. 66 (3 f,' 151 (l) 
E. mfoiata. *T . 
'-..:..:_ 3(2), 7(4'};··21(?,), 59(3), 82(2), 93(3), 164(3), 179(3) 
E. nesophylla T ·~-., .. 
82(2), 137(3), i39(3), 140(5)", 141(2), 145(4) 
E. papuana .~J:,,,./· 
. '33(4), '39(3), 73(5), 74(3), 91(2), 123(2), 163(5) 
.i., 
E. polycarpa *T 
18(3"), 45(2), 70(2), 74(2), 104(2), 125(5), 135(~.1).; 170(3), 
190(2) _J ~ 
E. porrecta *T,t 
98(2), 145(3) 
E. ptychocarpa *T,t 
33(3), 40(3), 80(1), 112(3), 131(2), 141(2), 145(3), 148(4), 
150(4) 
E. tetrodonta *T 
7(5), .59(4), 74(3), 75(1), 89(1), 93(3), 110(2), 145(3), 159(5), 
170(2), 172(3), 179(5) 
E. setosa *t 
164(3) 
Euodia elleryana Rut. T l : . 
13(5), 15(5),~2(4), 53(4), 55(4), 58(4), 60(4), 64(4), 
67(5), 68(5), 3(5), 75(4), 77(3), 80(4), 88(5), 89(3), 
114(5), 117(5), 119(4), 121(5), 122(5), 124(5), _126(4), 
130(5), 131(4), 38(4), 141(3), 146(4), 147(4), 148(4), 
i54(4), 155(4), 160(5), 169(5), 183(3), 184(2), 185(3), 
alsino{des Convolv. *s,v 
f 










Exocarpus latifolius Santal. t,s 
3 (4 )'~ 5 ( 2 ) , 7 ( 3 ) , 8 ( 4 ) , 11 ( 4 ) , 12 ( 5 ) , 14 ( 5 ) , 1 7 ( 3 ) , 18 (3 ) , 
20(2), 21(4), 22(3), 23(1),- 27(2), 35(3), 37(2), 39(3), 42(3), 
44(4), 45(4), 46(5), 49(4), 50(5), 51(2), 59(3), 63(3), 68(2),. 
70(4), 76(4), 78(5), 79(4), 81(3), 82(5), 83(3), 84(3), 85(3), 
86(5), .87(3), 93(2), 102(3), 105(4),' 107(3), 109(3), 110(4), 111(~), 113(5), il6(4), 119(1), 120(5), 123(4), 125(5), 126(4), 
127(3), 129(2), 132(2), 134(4), 185(2), 137(4), 138(4), 140(4), 
141•(4), 142(5), 143(?),. 144(5),. 148(3), 152(4), 159(2), 163(5), 















Fagraea racemosa Logan. t 
13(4), 15(5), 52(2)~ 58(2), 60(3), 64(3), 65(4), 73(2), 77(4), 
88(5). 89(3). 112(3)., 128(4). 131 (~). 135(3). 142(5). 146(5). ' 
147(3), 148(3), 156~5), J69(4), 181(3), 183(5), 184(3), 185(3), 
186(4), 187(4) 
Ficus benjamina Mor. t,e 
5(1), 6(1), 15(1), 16(1), 37(1), 51(1), 144(5);_145(~). 171(1), 
177(1), 179(5), 182(2), 187(1), 189(1) 
F. congesta s,t 
121(3), 122(2), 126(5), 156(4) 
F. coronulata t 
'""°4(4). ~35(3) 
F. hispida ~. s 
87(5), 88(5), 99(3), 102(3), 107(4), 114(3), 119(4), 122(4), 
123(5), 124(5), 130(4), 131(2), 137(5), 143(2), 145(5), 150(5), 
153(5), 154(5), 155(5), 156(~). 188(5) 
F. leucotricha t 
. . 
1(2), 2(1), i(3), 160), 27(2), 34(1), 37(2), 38(2), 41(1), 
51(3), 54(3), 56(2), '57(3), 60(2), 61(2), 62(2), 66(3), 90(3), 
94(2), 95(2), 97(2),,-l.00(2)t 108(2), 112(2), 134(1), 148(2), 
164(1), 166(1), 173(3), 175(2), 178(1), 179(5), 180(4), 189(3); 
194 (l) 
F. opposita t,s 
3(2), 10(2), 12.(2), 17(2), 18(4), 22(4), .27(1), 28(1), 29(2'), 
33(3), 36(2), 38(2), 39(3), 42(3), 43(2), 45(1), 470),, 50(3), 
63(1), 66(2), 74(4), 78(f), 98(1), 102(2), 103(3), 104(2), . 
106(2); 107(3),· 110.(3), 126(2), 128(3), 129(2), 130(1), 135(2), 
138(1), 150(3), 151(5)", 152(2), 157(3), 158(5), 160(1), 168(2),. 
172(5), 192(1} . 
F. platypoda t . , 
1(3), 2(4), 5(1), 7(2), 9(1), i4{2), 160),rl9(2), 25(2), 2H2), 
37(2), 41(2),.56(3), 61(2), 69(3), 71(2), 91l)(2), 94(2), 95(2), 
97(1), 100(2),(;1134(2), 136(3), 14'&(2), 164(3), 166(1), 171(1), 
176(4), 179(3), 180(4), 182(3), 183(2), 184(2), 189(3) 
F. racemosa T _ 
4(4), 10(5), 68(4), 10'2(3); 104(3), 106(2), 114(3), 115(4), 
117(3), !18(3), 119(4), 121(4), 122(3), 124(5), 126(3), 128(3), 
145(2), 146(3), 151(2), 154(4), 19~(4) 
F. scobina t,s .....,_ 
1~2), 2(3), 3(2), 4(2), 5(1), 7(3), 8(2), 9(1), 10(5), 11(3), 
. 12(2), 14(~). 16(2), 17(2), 18(2), 19(4), 20(1), 24(2), 25(2), 
27(2), 35(2), 36(2), 37(2), 38(3), 39(2), 4T(2), 44(2), 45(2),' 
47(5), 48(3), 4"9(3), 50(3), 51(3), 52(2), 54(2), 63(i). 66(3), 
~9(2), 70(3), 71(1), 72(4), 76(2), 78(3), 79(1), 81(12), 83(2), 
85(2), 86(4),, 87(3), 88(2), 90(3), 91(2), 92(1), 93(2),'94(1), 
96(1). 98(1). 100(3). 101(2). 103(2). '105(2). 106(2). 108(1), 
109(4), 112(2), 114(1), 115(4), 116(1), 117(2), 118(4), 119(2), 
120(3). 121(3), 122(4), 12~(3), 124(3)~ 126(3), 135(2), 137(3). 
143(3), 144(5), 145{3-}, 148(2), 150(4), 152(5), 154(3), 155(5), 
·158(4), 159(2), 16l(5), 162(°'2), 164(2), 165(5), l66C4L 167(5), 
168(4), 169(2),)170(5), 171("2), 174(2), 175(3), 176(5), 178(1), 






F. virens T p 
1(3), 3(2), 6(1), 7(2), ·8(1), 9(1)_, 10(4)', 110·), 14(2), 15(2), 
20(3); 22(1), 23(3); 27(2), 28(2), 32(2), .34(2), 36(2), 37(2), 
38(1), 42(2), 44(3), 45(2), 49(3),· 50(3), 61(2), 66(2), 69(3), 
71(1), 73(2), 81(1), 82(1), 83(2), 86(2), 87(2), 88(2)~· 90(2), 
92(2), 94(2), 95(2), 96(1), 97(1), 99_{,2), 101(2), 102(3), 
103(1), 105(3), 106(2), 108(3), 109(1), 112(3), 114(3), 115(3), 
116(4), ·117(3), 118(2), 119(1), 121(2), 122(4), l23(1), 126(2), 
128(1)~ 129(3), 134(1), 136(4), 137(4), 139(2), 143(4), 144(4), 
145(2), 146(3), i50(4), 152(3), 153(2), 155(4), 156(3), 157(3), 
158(2), 160(1), 164(2), 166(3J, 167(3), 168(3), 169(1), 173(1), 
175(3), 176(4), 177(2), 178(2), Ml9(5), 180(5), 182(3), 183(2), 
~ 184(2), 189(2) .I 
Flmbristylis arthrostyloides Cyper. gr 
14(5), 16(5), 21(5), 26(5), 35(5), 41(5), 58(4), 62(4), 66(5), 
71(5), 94(·2), 97(5), 132(5), 162(5), 16~5) . 
F. pau~iflorum gr """ . 
5(5), 13(5), 29(5), "31(5), 33(5), 36(5), 52(5), 55(5), 58(5), 
60(5), 64(5), 65(5), 73(5), 75(5), 112(5), 128(5), 1~1(4), 
138(4), 148(5), 160(5), 163(5), 169(5), 188(5) I 
Flacourtia territorialis Flaeourt. s , 
4(4), 8(4), 17(5), 22(3), 39(3), 46(3), 49(4), 48(5), 61(5), 
69(5), 72(3), 78(5), 82(5), 86(5), 87(3), 102(3), 103(3), 
104(3), 106(3), 108(3), 112(1), 113(5), 115(3), 118(2), 120(5), 
123C5r, 125(~), 121cs), 129(2), 135(3), lj2(5), 155(5), 158(5), 
161(2), 168(4), u2p), 190(5), 191(3), 192(5) 
Flagellaria indica Flagellar. v 
1(5), 2(4), 3(3), 4(5), 5(3), 6(5), 7(5), 8(5~, 9(4), 10(5), 
11(5), 12(5), 13(,5), 14(5), 15(5)/ 17(5), 18(4), 19(5), 20(5), 
21(4), 23(3),.24(5), 25(5), 26(5), 27(5), 28(4), 29(5), 30(3), 
31(5), 32(4), 33(4), 34(3), 35(3), 36(3), 37(5), 38(5), 40(5), 
41(3). 44(3), 45(2), 46(5), 47(2), 48(3), 49(4), 50(5), 51(5), 
52(3), 54(3), 55(2), 56(5), 58(3), 60(5), 62(5)~ 63(4), 64(5), 
65(5), 66(5), 67(5), 68(5), 69(5), 70(5),-71(3), 72(5), 73(4), 
75(5), 76(3), 77(3), 78(3), 79(2)~ 80(4), 82(4), 83(2), 85(3), 
86(4)., 87(5), 88(5), 89(4), 90(3), 92{4), 93(3), 94(4), 95(4), 
960), 97(4),' 99(3), 100(4), 101(5), 102(3), 105(3), 106(3),. 
109(5), 110(5}, 111{5), 112(4), 113(4), 114(4), 115(3), 116(5), 
117(3), 119(5), 120(5), 121(5), 122(5), 123(5), 124(5), 126(5), 
127(4), 128(3), 130(4), 131(4), 135(2), 137(5), 138(5), 139(5), 
141(3), 142(5); 143(5), 144(5), 145(5), 147.(4),·148(4), 150(5), 
152(4), 153(5), 154(5), 155(5), 156(5)1 .157(5), 158(5), 160(3), 
161(3), 163(5), 166(4), 167q), 169'(5), 170(5), 173(4), 174(5), 
175(5)., 176(5), 179(5), 180(5), 181'(5), 182(5), 183(5), 184(4), 
185(5), 186\5), 187(5), 188j5), 189(5), 190(5), 191(5), 192(5), 
193(5), 194(5-) / 
Flemingia lineata , Fab. *s \/ w 1fo, 
. 104(5), 106(3), 145(5), 151(5), 155(5), 157(5 , ~~8(4), 16~,4) , 





Ganophyllum falcatum Sapind. T 
3(2), 10(4), 11(5), 12(4).) 17(4), 18(1), 22(2), 23(5'), 39(3), 
48(3), 49(4), 50(4), 70(3), 76(3), 78(4), 79(4), 82(5), 83(3), 
84(3), 85(3), 89(4), 101(3), 102(3), 105(3), 106(2), 108(1), ,. 
116(5), 120(4), 137(4), 14j(4), 144(5), 152(4),·153(3), 154(4), 
)55{5), 167(1), 190(3)· 
Gardenia fucata Rub. t 
5(1), 7(2), 9(1), 14(4), J#O), 21(2), 25(2), 27(2), 35(2), . 
·37(2), 41(1), 51(3), 54(3), 56(3), 57(3),.62(1), 6~(4), 69(5), 
71(2), 93(2), 94(2), 97(2), 100(3), 133(2), 134(2), 157(4), 
164(4); 167(3), 174(2), 175(2~, 180(4), 
G. megasperma t 
' 1(3); 2(2), 3('1), 5(1), 7(3), 9(1), 12(3), 14(2), 16(2), 18('3), 
21(3), 22(2), 25(2), 26(2), 28(1), 35(2)~ 37(2), 38(2), 41(2), 
42(2), 45(1), 51(2),.54(2), 56(2), 59(2), 66(4), 69(2), 94(3), 
95(2),·100(3), 107(3), 108(2), 113(3), 125(5), 133f2), 151(2), 
159(4), 164(3), 172(2), 176(~). 179(4), 180(5), 194(1) 
Gardenia sp.815 t · 
91(4), 92(2); 93(2), 162(3) 
Geodorum dens if lo rum· Q~chid. ge, Fl 1 ' 
10(5), 139(2), 161(2),. l80(2), 188(5), 189(5) 
Glochidion sumatranum (syn. pera·kense var.· supra-axillare) 
Euphorb. t 
75(2), 102(4), 114(4), 115(3), 117(2), 119(4), 121(4), 122(5), 
126(4), 128(~). 130(4), 131(4) 
*G. xerocarpum · s ~ . 
,, 
11(5), 12(3), 18(5), 22(5), 27(4), 28(4), 35(3), 38(3), 
49(4), 52(4); 53(3), 54(5), 55(3), 57(3), 70(2); 74(4), 
76(3), 78(5), 81(4), 82(4), 83(3), 86(5),'87(3), 98(4), 
104(4), 106(2), 107(5), 108(5), 109(5), 110(4), 111(5), 
123(3), 134(1), 135(4), 139(4), 144(5), 145(3), 148(4), 
J51(3), 153(5), 155(5), 157(5), 160(4), 161(5), 168(5)~ 






Glycosmis pentaphylla Rut. s 
1(5), 2(4), 3(5), 4(3), 7(3), 8:(5), 10(4), 11(5), 12(5), 14(5), 
16(3), 17(5), 22(4), 23(5), 25(5), 2T(2), 32(3), 37(4), 38(3), 
39(3), 41(2), 46(3), 47(5~, 48(5), 49(5), 50(5), 56(3), 61(5), 
. 70(5~, 71(3), 76(3), 78(5), 79(5), 81(5), 82(1), 83(4), 84(5), 
85(4), 86(2), 87(4), 90(4), 92'(2), 94(1), 95(3), 9f>(2), 97(2), 
99(3), 100(3), 101(4), 102(5), 105(2), 106(5), 108(4), log(4), 
110(5), 111(5), 113(5), 114(3), 115(4), 116(5), 118(2), 120(5), 
121 (3.), 122(4), 123(5), 129(3), .137 (5), 143(5), 144(5), 145(3), 
1460), 152(3), 155(4), 176(3), 179(4), 180(5), ''182(5), 187(2), 
'189(5), 190(5), 191(5) 
Gmelina schlechteri (syn. dalrympleana) Verben. T 
13(4), 15(5), 60(4), 64(3), 65(3), 67(4), 68(5) ,· 73(4); 75(3),. 
77(4), 80(2), 85(2), .. ·88(4), 89(3), 102(3), 112(3), 114(4), 
115(2), 117(3), 119(2), 121(1), 122(5), .124(3),· 126(3), J.28(3), 
130(4), 131(4), 138(2), 141(2), 142(4), 145(3), 146(5), 147(4), 
145(4), 156(5), 160(3), 169(~), 183(1) 
Gossypium hir~utum Malv. *x,s 
10(5), 22(5) 







Grevillea decurrens Prot. t. 
140(4) 
Grevillea dryandri Prot. *s ·~ 
26(3), 57(3), 59(3j, 132(3), 164,4) 
Grevillea heliosperma *t 
1(4), 7(3), 9(1), 14(4), 21(4), 41(2), 59(3), 93(1), 164(2), 
194(2) 
G. pteridifolia *T, t . ,.. 
26(2), 27(2), 29(3), 31(3), 33(3), 58(3), .64(4), 125(5), 132(2),· 
135(3), 148(1), 16~(3), 188(5) 
Grewia breviflora Tiliac: t 
61(3), 78(5), 79(2),·82(5); 83(3), 86(5), 104(3), 105(4), 
107(4), 108(3), 113(5), 115(2), 116(5), 120(5), 123(5), 136(4), 
144(5), 152(5), 157(5), 158(4), 159(5), 190(4), 191(3) 
*G. multiflora *s · 
2(3), 3(3), 7(5), 14e5>, 26(4), ~7(3), 28(4), 32(3), 35(4), 
36(2), 37(3), 38(4), 41(5), 54(5), 57(3), 71(2), 93(3), 98(4}, 
100 ( 5); 1'45 ( 5) , . 164 ( 3) , 17 4.( 4) , 180 ( 5) 
G. orientalis s 
17(3), 22(3), 39(j), 42(3), 50(3), 183(3) 
G. retusifolia *ff · 
7(4), 27(2), 28(5), 35(3), 36(31, 38(5), 41(3), 45(5), 42(5), 
54(4), 63(3), 103(5), 104(4), 106(2), 110(3), 133(2); 135(3), 
136(4), 149(2), 150<5>, 151(5), i53(5), 155(5), 157(5); 158(5), 
159(5), 161(4), 168(5), 172(5) 
.Grewia )sp. (D6'477) v • 
79(2), 82(3), 94(4), 106(2), 110(5), 111(4), 116(5), 120(5), 
li3(3), 129(2), 137(4), 144(5), 190(4), 1?1(2) 
Grol\9phyllum ramsayi Arec. p 
59(2), 76(2), 97(4), 132(2), 167(2) 
Guettarda speciosa Rub. t _ 
81(2), 82(2), 83(2),_86(2), 1 116(5), 139(4) 
Gymnanthera nitida Asclepiad. v ~ r 
4(4), 8(5), 10(5), 11(4), 17(5), 22(5), 23(5), 33(5), 46(5), 
74(4), 76(3), 78(5), 79(3), 86(5), 87(5), 88(3), 91(5), 101(3), 
104(3), 105(3), 107(2), 109(5), 111(4), 114(5), il5(4), 116(5), 
120(5), 124(3), 127(5), 135(3)., 139(4), 143(5), 144(5}, 152(5), 
153(5), 154(5), 155(5), 156(5), 191(3), 192(5), 193(5) 
Gyrocarpus americanus Hernand. T,t 
, 27(2), 47(3), 48(5), 51(4), 54(2), 70(3), 79(3.~ .• 82(5), 84(3), 
\ 90(3), 95(2), 101(3), 107(3J, 116(5), 129(4), (36(3), 165(4), 
167(3), 179(4) . f' , 
. 
*Grewia multiflora and G. xanthopetala were not satisfactorily 




Hae~odorum 'corymbosum Haemodor. · *gr 
21(4), 57(3),. 164(4) 
Harpullia cupanioides (syn. leichhardtii) Sapind. 
81(1), 8~(3), 83(2) 
Hakea arborescens Prat. 1 t 





• Helicia aus tralasica , Prat.. t 
5(3), 6(5), 9(3), 1'2.(4), 13(5),, 15(5), 19(5), 20(5), 24(4), 
29(3), 30(4), 31(4), 32(2), 33(2), 34(4), 40(4), 52(5), 63(4), 
64(5), 70(3), 72(5), 77(5), 80(4), 85(4), 88(5),. 89(5), 96(5), 
97(1), 99(3), 101(3), 102(3), 112(5), 131(3), 13.5(3), 137(4)/" 
l38q), _141(5), 142(5), 146(5), 147(4), 148(5), 1?4(4), 155(4), 
156(51, 163(5), 170(1), 17&(4), 177(4), 1~8(4), 181(4), i83(5), 
184(2), 187('5), 188(5) ". 
Helicteres cana Stercul. *s 
98(3), 164(3) 
Helicteres isora ~ 
'· '8&(5), 120(5) ~), 190(5), 191"(5)" 
Hel'icteres sp. 700 (affifl. hfi:suta) s 
41(3), 70(5), 7.3(.3), 9°1.(~). 101(4), 1030)• 107(5), 108(5), ' 
· 129(3), lr(5), 155(5), 158p), 159(5), 161(~), 167(5), 170(5), 
. 182 ( 5) . < • ~· • 
Helminthostach zeylanica Ophiogloss. f ~ . · 
10(5), 160(4), 170(3) . 
Herissantia crispa Malv. h 
159(5) 
Heteropogon triticeus Poac. *gr 
104(5) 
Hibbertia spp. Dillen. *s 
7(5), 9(2), 14(5), 21(5)·, 26(3), 57(3), 58(4), 59(3), 62(/t), 
63(2), 66(5), 69(3), 93(5), 100(5), 104~5), 132(3), !62(5), ( 
164(4) . 
*Hib iss;us "arnhemensis" Mal v. *s 
1(4)', 16(3), 21(4), 36(2), 69(5), 71 (3), 72(4), 93(4), 95(2)_, 
97(3), 100(3), 1~3(5), 164(3), 167(4), 174(5), 176(5), 
H~ leptocladus s · 
56(3), 71(;3), 93(3), 100(5), 164(2) 
H. meraukensis h 
10(5), 1_2(5), 180), 22(5), 29(4), 73(4), 104(5), 106(5), 
116(5), 125('5), 139(5), 148(5), 150(4), 151(5), 158('), 169(4), 
170(5), 172(5) ' ' 
H. tiliaceus t I 
.10(5), 70(4), 82'(3), 83(5), 85(4), 86(6), 109(4), 110(5), 
111(4), 116(5), 1~0(5), 121(5), 122(5), 123(5), 127(5), 139(3), 
144(5), 154(5), 190(5), 191(5), 192(5), 193(5) 
Histiopteris incisa Dennstaed. f 
99(2) i:'· 
Homalanthus novo-guineensis Euphorb. T,t 
7 5 ( 3 )·' 8 7 ( 2 ) ' 112 (l ) ' 121 0 ) ' 12 2 (3) ' 12 6 ( 4 ) ' 131 ( 2) , 14 6 ( 4) ' 
148(3), 154(5), 156(4), 169(5), 183(2) . 
*Hibiscus arnhemensis a.ti listed here includes. a number of taxa which 
are morphologically and ecologically similar. 








{_) Horsfieldia australiana Myrist. T 
. ' 
·' 
6(4~, 13(3.), 15(5), 40(2), 52(3), 53(3), 55(3), 72(4),' 88(4), 
8 9 ( 2) , 96 ( 4 )..-, 10 2 (3 ) , 114 (3 ) , lJ 7 (3 ) , 11 9 ( 2 ) , 14,1 (3 ) ' 12 2 ( 5 ) ' 
126.(3)~ 142(2), 146(5), 148(4), 154(2), 156(5), 169(5), 17i(2), 
178(2), 181(2), 183(5), 187~5), 188(5) 
Hoya australis Asclepiad. v 
6(2), 14(2), 21(3), 25(1), 5lc2), 57(1), 62(2), '63(1), 66(1)_) 
100(2), 134(3), 179(3), 180(3) 
Hydriastele wendlandiana Arec. p 
75(3), 77(5), 88(5), 89(3), 109(5), 141(5-),' 142'(5), 143(1),' 
146(4), 147(5), 148(5), 156(5), 169(4), 185(3) 
Hypoestes floribunda Acanth. s 
8(3), 11(5), 12(5), 14(5), 16(5), 21(4), 24(4), 25(4), 26(3), 
27(3), 28(4), 38(3~. 41(3), 49(5), 51(4), 56(4), 61(5), 71(3), 
83(5), 84(5), 85(2), 91(2), 92(2), 93(5), 94(3), 97(3), 100(5), 
101(3), 107(5), 108(5), 111(5), 113(5)~ 120(5), 123(5), 134(3), 
139(5)-, 143(4),, 144(5), 150(3), 152(5), 159(.5), 167(5), 175(5),' 
,176(5), 179(5), 180(5), 182(5),. 183(3), 189(5), 190(5), 191(5), 
193(5) 
Hypolytrum nemorum Cyper. gr 
142(5), 146(5) 
Hyptis suaveolens Lam. x,h 
10 ( s ) ' 11 ( 5 ) ' 12 ( 5 ) ' 1 7 <.s ) ' 18 ( 5 ) ' 2 2 ( 5 ) ' 2 3 ( 5 ) ) 3 9 ( 5 ) ) 4 2 ( 5 ) ' 
43(5), 44(5),{·45(5), 46(\), 47(5), 48(5), 49(5), 50(5), 61(5), 
68(5), 70(5), 73(5), 74(5), 86(5), 87(5),. 98(5), 103(5), 104(5), 
105(5), 106(5), io7(5), 108(5), 113(~). 115(5), 116(5), 118(5), 
120(5), 124(5), 125(5), 126(5), 127(5), 128(5), 135(5), 139(5), 
150(5), 155(5), 158(5), 159(5), 160(5), 161(5), 165(5), 167(5), 






Ichnocarpus frutescens Apocyn. v 
4 ( 5 ) , 10 ('5 ) , 11 ( 5 ) , 12 ( 5 ) , 1 7 ( 5 ) , 18 ( 3 ) , 2 2 ( 5 ) , 2 3 ( 5 ) , 4 4 ( 4 ) , 
46(5), 49(5), 51(4), 47(5), 48(5), 57(4), 62(4), 63(4), 70(5), 
72(5), 82(4), 86(5), 87(4), 98(4), 101(5), 102(3), 103(3), 
105(5), 106(5), 10~, 108(5),'109(4), 110(4), 111(5), 113(5), 
114(5), ~15(5), 11~~~~ 118(4), 120(5), 121(5), 122(5), 124(3), 
126(4), 137(5), 143(5), 144(5), 146{5), 148(4), 151(5), 152(5), 
153(5), 154(5?, 155(5), 157(5), 158(5), 162(3), 165(5), 167(5), 
170(5), 174'(1), 175(5), 176(5), 179(5), 189(5), 190(5), 191(5) 
Ilex arnhemicus '~quifol. t ·· 
5(3), 6(3), 9(3), 13(5), 15(5), 19(4), 20(2), 30(2), 31(2), 
40(5), 52(4), 53(3), 55(4), 58(3), 60(5), 64(5), 65(5), 67(5), 
73(5), 75(5), 77(4), 80(4), 88(5), 89(3), 96(3), i02(3), 112(4), 
128(4), 130(3), 131(3), 141(5), 142(5), 146(5), 147(4), 148(5), 
150(5), 169(5), 177(3), 181(3), 183(5), 185(5), 186(5), 187(5), 
188(5) . 
Imperata cylindrica P.,.c. *gr 
26(3), 35(4), 47(8'), 57(5), 100(5), 131(5), 132(5), 133(5), 
135(5), 145(5), i53(5), 155(5), 174(5), 192(5) 




1(4), 7(3), 56(3), 73(3), 90(3), 93(5), 94(3), 100(4), 111(3), 
113(5), 134(5), 145(4), 151(5), 152(5), 153(5), 154(5), 155(5), 
157(5), 158(5), ,164(4), 167(5), 168(5), 170(5), 172(2), 173(4), 
179 (3) 
macrantha v 
83(3), 86(3), 116(5), 120(5), 123(5), 139(4), 144(5), 191(3) 
pes-caprae *v 
3(3),' 109(4), 116(5), 120(5), 123(4). 139(4) 
velutina v 
3(3), 107 (3), 108 (3) 
Ischnostemma carnosum Asclepiad. v 
8(5), 46(4), 120(5), 121(4), 127(5), 170(3), 191(3), 192(5) 
Ixora klanderana Rub. t 
3(3), 4(4), 8(3), 9(1), 10(5), 12(3), 18(2), 46(3), 49(3), 
50(3), 70(3), 72(4), 76(3), 78(4), 79(2), 81(2), 82(4), 83(3), 
84(2), 85(4), 86(5), 87(4), 98(5),_ 102(3), 104(3), 106(3),. 
108(3), 109(4), 110(4), 111(3), 114(4)~ 115(2), 116(2), 117(3), 
119(3), 120~). 121(3), 122(5), 123(5), 127(5), 135(2), 137{4), 
138(4), 139(4), 143(5), 144(5), 145(4), 146(2), 150(3), 152(4), 
153(4), 154(5), 155(5), 157(2),,. 158(4), 176(3), 188(5), 189(5), 
~90(4), 191(3) 
*I. pen,tamera t 
(W &T 113, 14) " 
I. tomentosa (syn,,. Pavetta brownii) t 
7(2), 21(3), 32(2), 35(2), 37(1), 63(2), 66(2), 100(3), 116(4), 
129(2), 134(2), 159(4), 172(3), 182(3), 184(1), 194(2) 
* Note that various Rubiaceae (e.g. Ixora, Pavetta, Tarenna) require 







Jacquemontia paniculata Convolv. v 
116(5), 120(5), 123(3), 144(5), 190(3), 191(3) 
Jasminum d'idymum Oleac. v 
76(4), 78(4), 79(3), 81(4), 82(5), 83(5), 85(3), 86(2), 87(3), 
109(5), 110(5), 111(5), 116(5), 118(4), 120(5), 123(5), 1)7(5), 
139(5), 144(5), 152(5), 153(5), 154(5), 157(5), 190(3), 191(2) 
J. simplicifolium v 
4(4), 10(4), 12(3), 17(5), 18(3), 22(4), 23(3), 39(5), 42(3), 
43(3), 44(4), 46(5), 47(5), 48(5), 49(5), 50(5), 61(5), 76(4), 
78(3), 81(4), 82(5), 83(5), 84(4), 85(3), 86(5), 87(3),-101(3), 
103t3), 106(5), 107(5), 108(5), 110(4), lll(i), 113(5), 116(5), 
118(4), 120(5), 123(15), 124(4), 125(5), 127(5), 129(3), 132('i), 
133(4), 136(4), 137(5),' 139(4), 144(5), 145(4), 146(5), 149(3), 
151(5), 152(5), 154(5), 155(5), 159(.))1, 161(4), 162(4), 172(5), 
174(3), 189(5), 190(5), 19 (5), 192(3) . 
Jasminum spp. v 
"" (see W & T 111,5,14) " 
.. 
" K. 
Kaya senegalensis Sapinq. x,T · 
105(1) "-.... / 










Laportea interrupta Urtic. h 
L. 
""' 
" 49(3), 50_(5},-70(5), 176(5), 179(5), 182(5), 183(3) 
~-"'l.lbra /Leea. ge, h ' 
4 ,., / l 0 ( 5 ) , 11 ( 5 ) , 12 ( 4 ) , 18 ( 2 ) , 4 6 ( 3 ) , 4 8 ( 2) , 4 9 ( 5 ) , 8 0 (3 ) , 
82 2), 83(2), 85(4), 87(3), 88(4), 98(3), 102(4), 106(3), 
11 (5), 119(2), 120(2), 121(3), 122(5), 123(3), 124(4), 126(5), 
137(4), 138(3),, 144(5), 145(5), 146(5), 151(4), 152(5), 153(4), 
154{5), 155(5), 156(5), 157(3), 161(5), 1~5(5), 167(2), 169(3), 
170(3), 190(4), 193(2) 
Leptocarpus S?atheus Restion. *gr 
58(5), 188(5) 
Leucopogon acumina.tus Epacrid. *s 
57(2), 58(3), 132(3), 140(5) 
Lind'ernia spp. Scrophular. h 
56(5), 97{5), 171(5) 
Lindsaea ensi~olia ssp. ensifolia 'Lindsaea. f 
9(5), 10(5), 13(5), 15(5), 19(5), 20(5), 31(5), 33(4), 36(4), 
52(5), 53(5), 55(5), 58(5), 60(5), 63(~~64(5), 65(5), 67(5), 
68(3), 73(5), 75(4), 72(5), 85(2), 92(~96(3), 99(3), 112(5), 
130(3), 134(3), 1(;'>1(5), 148(5), 150(5), 160'(5), 163(5), 169(5), 
171(5)~ 176(5), 177(5), 178(4), 181(5), 184(4), 18~(5), 187(5}, 
188(5), 189(5), 194(4) 
L. ensifolia sip. agatii f 
177(5), 185(5), 187(5) 
Litsea ferruginea Laur. t 
•• 
141(3), 142(3),'145(3), 146(2), 147(4) 
Litsea gludnosa Laur. t 
1(3), 2(3), 3(5), 4(3), 7(3), 8(3), 10(5), 11(5), '12(5), i4(3), 
17(5), 18(4), 19(3), 20(3), 2,2(5), 23(5), 27(4), 28(2), 32(3), 
35\2), 36(2),, 37(2), 38(2)·, 39(4), 42(3), 44(3), 45(2), 46(3)-, 
47(5), 48(5), 49(5), 50(5), .54(3), 56(3), 6J(2), 62(3), 63(3), 
70(5), 72(5), 74(3), 76(4), 78(5), 79(1), 81(2), 82(4), 83(3), 
84(4), 85(3), 86(5), 87(5), ~8(4), 90(2), 91(3), 93(3), 96(2), 
98(5), 99(1), 100(3), -101(4), 102(4), 104(3), 105(4), 106(3), 
107(3), ijti(4), 109(5), 110(4), 111(2), 112(3), 113(4), 114(3), 
115(4), 116(5), 117(2), 118(4), 119(4), 120(5), 122(5), 123(4), 
124(4), 125(5), 126(3), 129(2), 132(2), 133(3~, 134(2), 136(3), 
137(5), 138(3), 139(4), 140(4), 142(5), 143(4), 144(5), 145(5), 
• 146.(4), 148(4), 150(4), 152(§), 153(5), 154(5), 155(5), 157(5), 
158(5), 16J(5), 165(5), 167(5), 168(5), 170(4), 175(5), 176(5), 
17?(3), 182(5), 183<{5), 188(5), 189(5), 190(5), 191(2) 
Livistona benthami Arec. P \ 
4(5), 10(5), 46(1), 87(3), 102(3), 105(2), 114(3), 11,(3), ··~ 






L. humilis *p , 
. 3(3), 12(3); 18(4), 42(3), 57(2), 59(3), 66(3)', 98(3)., 113(4), 
141(2), ao<2), 151(5), ~157(5), 163(2), 165(1), 167<n. uoo~. 
172(2). \ ~ 
L. inermis *p , 
62(2);'66(2), 97(2)_, 108(2), 132(4)~ 1J3(2), 134(3), 194(1) 
Lotnandra spp. (741,742) Xanthorrh·. gr 
132(5) 
LQphopetalum arnhemicum Celastr. T 
• 5(2), 6(.3), 13(5), 15(5), 19(.5), 20(4), 25(3), ,26(1), 29(5), 
3 0 ( 5 ) , 31 ( 5 ) , 3 3 ( 4 ) , 3 4-( 4 ) , 3 5 (l.) , 4 0 ( 5 ) , 5 8 ( 5 ) , 6 2 ( 4 ) , 6 3 ( 5 ) , 
. 72(5), 96.(4)', 97(2), 99(3), 135(3), 16'4(5), 181(3'), 183(5), 
188(5) . 
Lophostemon grandiflotus Myrt. *T 
,4(3), 37(3), 104(4), 135(3) 
L. laoti *T 
9 3), 1 , 13 29(4), 31(2), 33(5), 36(2), 
52(3), 58(4), , 3 ), 64(4)",•65(4), 67(2), 68(2), 73(3), 
75(3), 77(3), 80(3), 8 (3),· 89(2), 91(1), 9.3(2), 112(3), 128(4),' 
130(2), 137(3), (4), 140,(3), 141(3), 142(3), 145(5), 148(3), 
} 155(4)', 160(4), 164(2), 170(3) _____... 
Luffa cylindrica Cucurbit. v ~-
/ 
4(4), 18(3), 23~3), 42(4), 
1
146(4), 48(2), 49(5), 5o{)v,ti8(5), 
70(3), 87(5), 106(3), 114(3), 115(4), 119(~_.!7!Qf3), 121(4), .• 
122(5), 123(3), 124(4), 153(52......154(5), J.§-1\ .. .'.J 5), 1'58(3), 168(4);. 
176(5), 179(4), 182(5), 190(2),"'in_(~}~ . 
Luisia terretifolia Orcbid. e 
137(4), ·l-42(5), 146(~) . ~· 
Lumnitz~ rh ra~cmosa Cgmb-ret. *M 
127 (3), 1920) 
. Lycopodium oernuum Lycopod• f 
. l 5) ,. 14 7 ( 5) ,. 14 8 ( 5) , 18 J '4) 
Ly ·um flexuosum Schizaea. f, v . 
• 
7(2), 21(2), 24.0J; 25(2), 28(3)~ 33(4), 69(.1,), 72(3), 75(1), 
.80(5), 8.'){3), 88(3.), 89(1), 98(1), 99(3), 101(2}, 104(2), 
llZ\-3); 123(3), 130(3), 13\(3), 133(3), 138(5), 147(4), 148(4),_ 
-·tso(5), 151(3)~ 152(4), 156(5), 158(4), 160(3), 169(4h 178(2), 
194(2) i 
L •. japoni,cum f, v 
178(2) ~ 
L. q}ic~ophyllllll! f,v. ,.. -~ 
• 183(2) / . 
Lygodium sp. 1101 f, v 
' 17 4 (-5) 
.LysiphJl.llum cunninghamii C~esalpin. T 
' . · T36(3) 














Macaranga involucrata Euphorb• t 
88(5), 102(5.), 11-4(4), 115(4), 119(5), 121(5), 122(5), 124(4), 
. 126(5), '137(~, 138(5), 141(3), 146(5), 147(3) 
M. tanarius t ~ 
85(5), S8(5), 138(5), '145(5), 146(5), 1,513(5), 154(5) 
Maca.rthuri.a spp. Mollugin,. *s· 
41 ( 3 ) ' 154·{ 3) 
\, Mackinlaya macrosciadia ... Aral. s e 
. i.c2), 2(4), 51(3), 56(3J;··-·9Zo), 94(2), 96(2), 97(3) 
Ma1achra fasciata Malv. · *h. · / 
. 115(5), 127~'5), 192(5), 193(5) 
Malaisia scandens Mor. v 
, 2 ( 2 ) ' 3 (3 ) ) 4 ( 4) ) . 8 ( 5) ' 10 ( 5 ) ) 11 ( 5) ) 12 { 4) ) 17 ( 5) ) 18 (3 ) ) 
22(5), 2~(5), 39(4)~ 43(5), 44(5), 45(3); 47(5), 48(5), 49(5),' 
50(5), 70(5), 72(5), 78(5), 79(5), 81(4), 82(5), 83(5), 85(4), 
86(5), 87(5), 88(4), 9-0(5), 91(3), 101(4), 105(5),· 106(5); 
110 ( 5 ) ' 111 ( 4 ) ) 113 ( 5 ) , 115 ( 5) ' 116 ( 5 ) , 117 ( 5) ' 118 (5) ' 12 0 ( 5 ) ' 
122(5)) 123(5)) 124(5),, 129(5)) 135(2)·, 137 (5)) 143(5)) 144(5)' 
146(5)) 152'(5)) 155(5), 156(5)' 157(3)' 158(5), '165(5)"~166(3), 
167(5), 168(3), 176(5), 179'(5), 190(5), ·191(5) . 
Malaxis acuminata Drchid. ge,h 
. 122(5) l 143(2) 
Malaxis marsupichila h, ge 
190(2) \ 
Mallotus nesophilus Euphorb. t 
1(1), 2(2,, 14(2), 18(3), 32,.(1), 35(2), 38(2), 41(1), 42(3), 
4 3 ( 2) , 4-7 ( 3) , 4 9 (3) , 5 0 ( 4) , . 5 2 (1 ) , 6 9 ( 3) , 7 0 ( 5) ) 71 ( 2) , 7 2 ( 3) , 
79(2), 82(3), 83(2), 85(3), 0 86(3), 87(3), 90(3), 91(5), 94(1), 
. ~ 106(2). 107{2), .108(l), ld'9(3), 110(3), 111(3), 116(5), 118(3), 
119(2), 120(5), 123(4), 137(~ 138(2), 139(4),@.44(5), 1.53(4), 
168.(2), 1.73(1), li6(5), 182(5), 192(3) . 
M. philippensis t ,, 
49(3), 82(2), 85{.S.), 86(5), 87(3), 102(3), 105(4), 106(3), 
116(5), 118(4), 119(3), ~f0(4), 122(--3), 123(5), 137(5), 143(5), 
~ 144(5), 145(4), 146(4), t:S2,(5), 153(5), 154(5); 155(5); 157(5), 
-"' .. 158(5), 168(4) 
' ''--._JW.ngifera Anacard. x, T 
--,_ 104 (1 ) , 119 ( 2 ) ·"' 
Maranthes corymbosa Chrysobalan. T 
3(1), 7(2), 8(2), .9(2), 10(5), 11(5), 12(4), .15(2), 16(3), 
18(1),'19(3), 27(2), 29(4), 310), 32(3), 33(3), 36(2), 44(3), 
45(2); 46(1), 49(4), 51(2).'60(3~-1/69(2), 70(3}, 72(4), 73(5), 
75(1), 76(2), 79(3), 83(2), 85(4), 86(3); 87(3), 88(2), 96(2), 
9.7(3), 98(4), 99(3)," 101'(3), 102(3), 105(3), 106(3), 107(2), 
108(1); 112(2), 114(3), 116(2), 117(2), 118(Z), 119(3), 120(3), 
~ l~.2(4), 124(3), 125(2), 134(1), 135(3~, 137(4), 143(5), 144(5), 
14.6(5), 148(4), 152(4), 155(4), 163(5), .165(3), 167(3), 168(1), 
169(3),· 174(4), 176(5), 179(2), 18_0(5), 183(5), 188(5), 189(5), 
191(1) / 
Marsdenia velutina Asclepiaa. v · ~ 
7a(4), 82(5), 83.(4), 86(5), 151(5), 152(5), 153(5), 155(5), 
161(4), 165(5), 172(5) 
• 
. ' 







- ft ~ - -~- -.J· ----· .-----
c 
Marsdenia sp. (J 1540) v 





Marsdenila sp. 940 V• 
93(3): 172(4) 
Marsdenia sp. v 
'102(4), 114(4), 117(3), 124(5), 122(5), 143(3), 156(5) 
Maytenus muelleri Celastr. t ,._ ·· -
7(3), 9(1), 14(3), '16(3), 26(3), 35(2) 162(4), 163(5), 164(3), 
. 180(5), 184(1) , 
Melaleuca argentea ~yrt. *T 
' 10(4), 29(3), 33(5), 63(3), 91 (3), 1J5(5) • 
M. cajuputi *T . - . 
,• 
4(4), 8(4), 10(5), 19(3), 30(4), 31(5), 33(5), 40(5), 46(4), 
55(4), 62(3), 63(3), 64r5), 68(3), 73(5), 75(5), 87 (4), 112(5), 
115(3), 118(2), 119(3). 121 (1), 122(3), J23(2), 126(2), 130(3), 
131(3), 1~8(4), 139(2); 150(5), 154(5); 160(5), 168(4) 
M. leucadend.ron *T · 
.60), /10(5), 13(5), 29(5), 58(5), 64(4), 73(5), 7..9(1), 83(3), 
- 85(5), 89(4), 91(3), 128(5), 135(5); .144(5), 145(5),· 1·46(4), 
14 7 (5 ) , 0 8 ( 4 ) , 16 9 (-4 ) , 17 0 (3 ) , 18 3 ( 5 ) , 18 6 ( 5 ) , 18 8 ( 5 ) , l 9 3 ( 5 ) 
M. magnifica ~ *s 
97~~2) 
M. nervosa *T,t 
105(3) 
• M. s'ymphyocarpa *t 
58(5}, 91(3), 188(5) 
M. vir{diflora *T 
77(2),, 80(3) 
Melastoma malabathricum Melastomat. s 
9(4), 13(5), 15(5), 19(3), 20(4), 24(3), 2"6(3), 29(5), 36(5''.f, 
52(5), 53(5), 55(5),. 58(5), 60(5), 64(5), 65(5), 67(5), 68(5), 
73(5),75(5), 77(5), 80(5), 85(3),,88(5), 89(5), 96(3), 97(2), 
99(3),.112(5), 128(4), 130(4), 131(5), 134(3), 138(5), 141(5), 
142E4), 146(3), 147(3), 148(5), 150(5), 156(5), 160(5), 169(5t, 
171(4), 178(4), 181(5), 184(3), 185(5), 186(5), 188(5) 
Melochia sp. fl30 Stercul. *s 
°"66(5), 69(3) . 
Memecylon pauciflorum Memecyl. t,s 
1(3), 2(4), 5(3), 6(3)~ 7(3), 9(1~, 12(4), 14(5), 15(3), 16(5), 
18 ( 2) , 1 9 ( 5) , 2 0 ( 4) , 2 3 (3) , 2 4 ( 3) , 2 5 ( 4) , 2 6 (3) , 2 7 ( 4) , 3 0 ( 3) , 
3 2 (3 ) , 3 4 (3 ) , 3 5 (3 ) , J7 ( 4 ) , 3 8 ( 2 ) , 4 9 ( 4 ) , 5 0 ( 5 ) , 51'( 2) , 5 7 ( 2 ) , 
62(4), 63(2), 66(3), 69(3), 10(3), 71(2), 72(5), 76(2), 78(5), 
" 82(5), 83(2)", 84(5), 85(3), 90(3), 92(2), 94(3), 95(3), 96(2), 
98(3), 99(3)., 100(4), 101 (3), 102(3), 110(5), 112(3), 113(5), 
120(5), 122(4), 123(5), 133(2), 134(5),)35(3), 142(4),.14;3(5), 
145(4), 164(3),·167(3), 171(2), 174(5); 175(5), 176(5), .178(1), 
172(5), 180(5), 182(5), 183(5)," 188(5), 189(5), 190(5), 191(4), 
194 (1) 
Merremia tridentata Convolv. *v 
3(3), 10(5), 91(3), 152(4), 153(5), 158(3), 165(5), 172(5), 
190'(2), 193(5) 
Micraira spp. Poac. · *gr· 
9(3),.69?)· 164(5) ) . 















Micromelum minutum Rut. s. .1 
3(4), 10(5), 11(5), 12(5), 17(4), 23(4), 3"·9(4). 49(5), 50(5), 
47(3), 48(4), 61(4), 70(4), 76(2), 78(4), 82(5), 83(3), ~4(3), 
86(5), 88(4), 98(3), 100(4), 101(3), 102(3), 105,3), 107(3), 
108(5), 109(4), 111(4), 113(5), 114(3), 116(5), 120(5), ·122(3), 
123(5), 129(4), 136(2), 137(4), 138(2), 139(3)~ 143(5), 144(5), 
145(4), 146(5), 148(3), 152(5), 158(5), 159(3), 165(5)r 168(3), 
175(2), 190(4), 191(5) 
Miliusa sp. (B940) ~.~non. t 
86(5), 87(5), ~9(5), !10(5), 111(5), 120(5), 123(5)~ 152(5), 
153(4), 154(5), 156(4), 158(5), 190(5), 191(5) Mimu~ops elengi Sapot. T · 
76t°2), 78(5), 79(4), 81(3), 82(5), 83(4), 86.(5), 116(5), 120(4), 
123(3), 137(2), 139(4), 144(5), 190(4), 191(3) 
Marinda ci trifolia Rub. t . 
4(3), 10(4), 85(5), 98(3), 114(4), 115(3), 116(5), 117(3), 
118(3), 119'(3): f21(5), 122(5), 124(3), 127(2), 137(3), 143(4), 
144"( 5), - 145 ( 5) , 153 ( 5), 154 ( 5), 160 ( 2) , 17 2 ( 5 ),, 192 (3), 193 (3) 
M. jasminoides v \l 
72(2), 114(3), 115(2), 119(3), 122(5), 126(2), 142(5) 
Marinda sp. 930 v 
88(5), 114(3), 117(3), 122(5), 126(3), 142(5), 143(5), 146(5), 
169(5) 
Moschosma polystachyon Scrophular. *h 
4(5), 10(5), 46(5), 119(5), 12lr(4), 122(5).; 193(5) 
Mucuna gigantea Fab·. v · 
4(3)~ 10(5), 85(3), 86(5), 87(3), 106(3), 1090), 115(4), 
120("4), 121(5), 122(5), 123(5), 124(5)/127f2). 144(5), 152(5), 
153(4), 154(5), 193(3) ' , 
Muehlenbeckia zippelli (syn. rhyti~arya) Polygon. v ' 
14(4), 51(5)', 52(2), '180(5), 182(5)·jo> 183(5) 
Mukia sp. 529 Convolv. v 
. 92 ( 2 ) , 9 3 (3 ) , 1 7 3 ( 5 } , 1 76-<( ) 
Murraya paniculata Rut. S 
~· 79.(5), 82(5), 83(3), 84(4), ~(2), 106(3), 136(5), 137p)', 
., 144(5), 145~4) . 
'Myristica insipida Myristic. T . <' 
2(2), 6(5), 7(2), 10(5), 13(4), 14(5)., 15(3), 16(5), 19(5), 
20(4), 24(3), 30(3), 32(3), '34(2), 35(2), 38(1), 40(3), 51(4), 
52(3), 54(3), 56(2), 67(5), 68(5), 70(2)~ 72(5), 77(5), 80(3), 
. 85(4), 87(5), 88(5), 89(2), 92(2), 94(2), 95(3), 99(3), 100(~). 
·. 102(3), 106(2), 107(3), 108(3), 112(2), 114(5), 115(5), 111(5), 
.118(3), 119(5), 121(5), 122(5) 123.(3), 124(4'), 126(5), 134(4)_, 
1~(2), 137(5), 138(5), 141(3), 142(5), 143(4), 146(5), 147(5), 
'1 8(3),, 152(4), 153(4); 154(4), 155(5), 156(5), 158(\11), 164(1), 
'17 (1), 175(4), 176(5), 177(4), 179(5), 180(5), 181(2), 182(5), 
183(5), 184(1)' 187 (4), 18'8(5)' 189(5) 
Myrtella1 cordata Myrt. *s ~ 









Nauclea orientalis Rub. T 
4(2). 10(5)", 62(1), 63(1), 104(2),_ 114(4), 115(4), .117p), 
119(3),·121(5), 122(4), 124(4), 126(4), 127(2), 135(3), 154(4), 
193{3) 
N~obyrpesia suberosa 'Rut. *s 
56(3) <I 
Neolitsea austr'aliens:ls Laur. t,s 
88(5), 137(4), 140(3), 142(4),-143(3), 145(5), 148(4), 153(5), 
154(5), 155(5), 156(5) 
Nephrolepis acutifolia Nephro~pid f 
177 (5)' 178(3)' 179(5) 
N. biserrata Nephrolepid. f "' .... 
9(2), 20(5), 24(3), 60(5), 67(5), 68(4), 88(5), 89(5), 96(2), 
. 99(4)' ll2(5)' 119(4), 121 (3), 122(5)' 126(4), 130(5)' 138(5), 
142(5), 146(5), 147(5), 148(5), .150(5), 154(5), 156(5), 169(4), 
171 (3)' 177 (5), 178(5), 181 (5), 183(5) 
Nervilia aragoapa Orchid h,ge 
122(5) 
N. holochila Orchid. h,ge 
l73(5), 176(5), 179(5) 
Nervilia sp ge,h 
122(5) . 
Not12laea microcarpa Oleac. t, s · · 
· 14(5), 16(3), 19(2), 21(3), 60(4), 62(3), 66C~0.),,92(31, 
100(3), 132(4), 133(4), 134(5), 140(5), _142(5~, ~(4), 175(4), 









Olax aphylla Olac. *s 
1640) l . 
Olax pendula s (>. 
1(2), 7(2), 14(1), 27(2),,28(2), 3i(l),'51(1), 54(2), 69 2), 
94(2), 100(2), 112(3), 164(2), 176(2) -
Operculina brownii Convolv. v 
J.lf. 
78(3), 85(4), 137(5), 138(3), 145(3) 
Ophioglossum intermedia Ophiogloss. .f 
146(5), 183(2), 185(2) 
Opil1a amentacea ·Opil. v , ~ 
3(5),,. 5(2),. 7(2), 8(3), _10(4), 11(5), 12(5), 13(3), 17(3), 
20(4), 22(4), 23(4), 24(5), 25(4), 26(3), 27(4), 30(3), 32(2), 
' 34(3), 36(2), 37(4), 38(2), 39(4),. 47(4), 57(3). 58(2), 59(3), 
60(2), 62(2), 63(2), 70(5)' '72(5)' 73(3) '· 76(4)' 78(5)' l9(4)' 
80(3), 81(4), 82(5), 83(3), 84(3), 85(5), 86(5), 87(3), 91(2), 
92(3), 94(2), 95(2), 96(1), 97(2), 98(3)°, "99(2),d00(3), 101(3), 
102(4), 104(3), 105(4), 106(3), 107(2), 108(3), 111(5), 113(5), 
114(3), ·115(3); 116(5), 118(3), 120(5)~ 122(5), 123(5), 125(5), 
126(4), 127(4), 129(3), 132(3), 133(3), 134(3), 135(2), 137(4), 
138(3), 139(5), 140(5), 142(4), 143(5), 144(5), 146(5), 148(3), 
151(3), 152(3), 154(5), 155(5), 158(3), 159(2), 160(3), 163(5), 
164(2), 166(1), 167(4), 168(5), 170(4), i71(2), 175(4), 179(5), 
180(5), 182(5), 183(5), 188(5), 189(5), 190(3), 191(2) 
~ Oplismenis burmanii Poac. gr 
8(5), 10(5), 11~5), 39(5), 47(5), ~8(5), 49(5), 
101(3), 1Q2(5), 106(5), 114(5), 115(5), 117(5), 
122(5); 124(5), 155(5), 156(5), 165(5), 169(5), 
Osbeckia australiana M~lastomat. *s 
• 50(5)',- 88(5), 
119(5),, 121 (5)' 
170(5) 
13(4), 36(2), 52(4), 55(4), 58(4), 64(5), 65(5), 67(4), 11Z(5), 
148(4)' 186-(5) 
Oweria vernicosa Sapind. *T,t 
1(2), 2(2), 7(4), 9(1), 20(2), 21(4'), 35(2), 38(3), ~1q), 
52(2), 57(4), 59(3), 61(2), 66(4), 72(3), 100(2)~ 132(3), 
134(1), 149(2), 150(2), 151(4), 159(4),' 162"(3), 163(3), 164(2), 











Pachygone ovata Menisperm. v , 
8(3), 17(5), 22(5), 23(4), 49(5), 70(4), 72(2), 79(3), 82(5); 
83(3), 86(5), 87(4), 96(3), 98(1),. 101(4), 102(4), 106(4), 
107(5), 108(3), ,109(5), 110(4), 111(3), 114(5), 115(4), 
116(5), 118(-4), 119(3), 120(5), 123(5), 126(3), 137(4), 139(4), 
142(4), 143(4), 144(5), 146(5), 152(5), 153(5), 154(5), 155(5), 
. 165(4), 176(5), 188(5), 189(5), 191(5) 
Pandanus aquaticus Pandan. *t , 
29(5), 30(4), 31(3), 33(4), 62(3), 63(4), 135(5), 160(4), 
188(5) . . 
P. basedowii *t . 
5(2), 7(3), 9(2), 14{3'"),, 16(3), 37(f-1), ~(5), 97(3), 164(4), 
F9 (3), 180(5) · ;) . 
P. spiralis *t ·· , ' 
4(4), 6(2), 10(5), 13(4), 15(4), 18(5), 19(4); 20(2), 22(4), 
29(3), 31(2), 33(5), 34(2), 35(2), 37(2), 39(3), 40(3), 41(1), 
42(4), 43(3), 44(3), 45(4), 52(3), 53(2), 55(4), 58(3), 59(2), 
64(5), 65(3), 67(3), 68.(4), 70(3),' 73(4), 74(3), 80(3), 89(3), 
91(3), 93(2), 98"(4), 104(4), 105(5), 112(3), 115(3), 119(4), 
125(5), 126(3), 128(5),-130(4), 131(4)',.138(3), 140(5), 141(4), 
•145(5), 148(3), 150(4), 151(4), 153(4), 103(5), 166(5), 168(4), 
169(4), 181(2), 183(5), 184(2), 185(5), 186(5), 188(5), 194(3) 
Panicum mindanaense. Poac. *gr 
11(5), 1~(5), 116(5), 135(5) 
P. tri~hoides gr 
7(4), 10(5), 11(5), 12(5), 17(5), 22(5-), 23(5)" 36(4),, 38(5), 
40(5), 44(5), 47(5), 48(5)., 49(5), 50(5), 51(5), 53(4), 56(5), 
61(5), 72(5), 90(5), 91(3), 92(5), 93(5), 94(5), 95(2), 100(5), 
101(5), 105(5'), 106(5), 107(5), 111(5), ,113(5), 116(5), 1~8(5), 
122(5), 123'(5},. 135(5), 152(5), 155(5), 156(5), 159(5), 167(5), 
170(5); 173(?), 179(5), 182(5),183(5), 189(5), 191(5), 193(5) 
Papaya 
87 (3) 
Paramygnya recu.rva (syn. Atalantia recurve) Rut. v 
7 8 ( 5) ' 7 9 ( 5) ' 81 ( 4) ) 8 2 ( 5) , 8 3 ( 5 ) ' 8 4 ( 2) ' -8 5 (3) 
'Parinari qonda Chrysobalan. *t,s 
• 7 (3) 
Parsonsia velutina Apocyn. v _ . 
2'( 5 ) ' 3 ( 4 ) ' 5 ( 2 ) ' 7 0 ) , 11, (3 ) ' 12 ( 5 ) ' 14 (3 ) ' 16 ( 5 ) , 18 (3) , 1 9 (3 ) 
20(3), 21(4), 24(3), .26(2.)-, 27(4)', 28(3), 29(2), 31(1), '32(2),, 
35(2), ,37(3), 38(4),. '41(3), 47(5), 48(5), 51(3), 56(4), 62(3), 
. 66(3). 71(3). 72(5). 78(5). 82,(4). 8m3). 85(3). 86(1). 92(3). 
93'(3), 94(3), 95(3), 97(2), 99(3), 10 4), 107(3), 1'12(4>), 
113(5), 123(3), 125(5), 126(4), 132(4) 133(3~, 134(4), 135(2), 
140(3), 141(3), 142(3), 143(4), 144(5) 146(5), 148(3), 149(2), 
_ 150(4), 152(5), 155(5), 159(3J,, l62(4), 164(4), 167(3), 171(2), 
172(3), 174(3), 175(3), 176(5), 178(2), 179(5), 180(5), 182(5), 











Passiflora foetida Passiflor. x,v 
3(5), 4(4), 8(5}', ·10(5), 12(4), 17(5), 18(5), 22(5), 27(3), 
29(3), 33(3), 39(2), 42(4), 43(5), 44(5}~ 4.(4), 46(5); 47(5), 
48{5), 49(5), 6~(5), 0 65(3), 68(5), 69(3), 73(4), 74(5), 78(3), 
87(5), 90(4),'91(3), 94(2), 95(1), 98(5), 100(3), 101(2), 1tl. 
103(5), 104(3), 107(3); 108(3), 109(2), 111(3),·115(4), 116(5), 
,120(5), 123(5), 125(4), 126(~). 127(5), 129(3), 133(2), 134(2), 
135(5), 138(2), 139(2), 150(5), 151(5).,'157 (4), 158(4)·, 160(5), 
161(5), 165(5), 166{5), 167(5), 168(5), 169(~). 170(3), 191(5), 
192(5), ,193(5) . ' 
P. suberosa 
86(5), 8~(5), 119(4), 120(5), 123(5), 152(5), .155(5), 157(5), 158(5) 
Pavetta brownii Rub. t (see Ixora tomentosa) 
Pavetta sp. Rub. t 
· (see W & T 115,14,15,20: also footnot.e to Ixora pentamera) 
Peitophorum pte~ocarpum Caesalpin. t. 
127(5), 190(4), 191(3) 
Persoonia falcata Prot. *t . 
7(3), 11(2), 1?(4), ~1(4), 26(2), 35(2), 57(2), 59(3), 66(3), 
70(1), .76(1), 125(4), 132(3), 11'3(1), 138(1), 140(3), 149(1), 
159(1), 162(3) 
Petalosfigma pubescens Euphorb. *t 
12(4), 49(2), 52(1), 125(4), 140(5) 
P. quadriloculare *s 
7(5); 59(5), 66(5), 132(3), 140(5), 149(2); 151~5), 169(5), 
162(4) 
Phaleria octandra Thymel. S 
137(5), 143(5), 146(5) 
Phragmites kark.a, Poac. *,gr 
193(5) 
Phyllanthus ciccoides Euphorb. s/c 
4(2), 8(4), 10(5), 33(2,, 46(4), 61(4), 87{4), 91(4), 107(3), 
108(2), 109(5), 110(1), 111(4), 115(3), 116(5), 117(3), 118(1), 
120(4), 121(3), 123(5), 124(3), 135(3), 136(3), 144(2), 150(4), 
151(3), 154(4)', 166(2), 170(3), 192(2), 193(4) 
Phyllanthus sp. 844 s. _ . 
93(4), 100(3), 162(4)1 163(5), 164(5), 171(3), 174(5), 176(5?, -
180(5) '. 
Phyllanthus sp. 1169 s ~ 
21(5), 26(3), 36(3); 100(5), 132(4), 133(2),' 162(4), 174(5) 






Sp. 847 S 
56(4) 
sp~ (GW1334) s 
Phymatorus grossus (syn. Microsorium sp.aff. 'scolopendria) Polypod. 
11-9(5), 124(5), .126(5), 154(5) 
Physalis minima Solan. x,h 
4 7 ( 5) ' ~ 6 ( 4) .,. ... 
Piliostigma malabaricum Caesalpin. 'T, t 
4(2)., 17 (2), 18(3), 39(5), 49(2), 108(2)", 136(2) 
Piper novae-hollandiae Piper. v 
' 88(5), ll.4(5), 117(5}, 121(5), 122(5), 126(5), 142(5),, 146(5), 
() 147(5) 







. ' ~ 
• 
· Pisonia aculeata ,Nyctagin. v 
10'(5), 23(4h."78(4), 79(5).~ 81(4) 83(2) 8~(2) 8.5(3) 86(5) 
87(3), 101(4), 105(2.), ·t-06(3)', 109(4), li5(":3), i16(5),'121(3): 
. 123(5), 137(4), 144(5), 152(3), 154(5), ~90(4) 
Pittosporum ferrugineum PittospQr. t 
143(2) 
P. melanocarpum t. 
159(1) . 
Pityrodia spp. Verben~ *s 
93(2), 164(3) 
Planchonella'arnhemica Sapot. *t 
12(2), 14(4)~ 51(2), 132(2), 140(2), 145(4), 159(2}, 162(3), 
172(3) . 
P. pohlmaniana *t 
45(1), 74(2), 82(1), 151(2) 
P. xerocarpa T 
. 6(5), 15(5), !3(3), 19(5), 20(5), 30(4), 33(2), 53(3), 58(4), 
60(5), 64(5), 65(5), 67(5), 68(4), 75(3), 77(4), 80(3), 85(2), 
88(5), ~9(4), 99(3), 102(.5), 112(4),,128(5), 130(3), 131(5), 
138(1), 141(5), 142(.5), 146(5), 147(5), 148(4), 156(5), 169(5), 
177(3), 178(3), 181(2), 183(5), 185(5), 187(5), 188(5), 189(3) 
Planch~nella sp. 771 t 
102(2), 104(3), 107(1) 
P~anchonia care.ya Lecythid. T,t 
3(3), 4(2), 12(4), 18(3), 22(3), 42(<t), 44(2), 45(4), 46(2), 
49(3), 56(1), 66(4), 73(3), 74(3), 75(2), 78(2), 82(2)·, 85(1), 
104-(4), 105(3), 106(2), 123(1), .125(4), 126(2), 131(2), 132(2), 
137(3), 138(3), 139(4), 145(4), 151(5), 153(4), 157(5), 158(3), 
165(1), 168(2), 170(4), 172(4) 
Platysace arnhemica Apiac. t,s 
51(3), 54(4), 97(2), 164(4) 
Pleomele angustifolia (syn. Dracaena angustif~ia) Agav. t 
'70(3), 82(3), 83(3), 84(1), 85(2),, 87(3), 88(5), 102(3), 109(1), 
114(1), 119(2), 120(4), 122(5), 123Ci>, 137(5), 138(3), 139(3), 
142(4), 143(5),~144(5), 146(5), 148(2), 152(4), 153(4), 154(4), 
155(5), 158(3) . 
Plumbago ~eylanicum Plumbagin. h 
. 47(5), 48(5), 49(5), '50(5), 101(5), 105(5), W.3(5), 116(5), 
·P6C4) . . 
Poly~lthia holtzeana Annon. T,t 
1(4), 2(4), 7(3), 10(5), 11(5), 12(5), 14(5), 16(5), 19(3), 
24(2), 27(2), 28(2), 30(2), 32(3), 41(1), 49(5),.51(3), 53(2), 
54(2), 56(3), 62(2), 69(2), 70(3),.72(5), 83(3), 85(2), 86(5), 
87(5), 88(3), 90(4), 92(3), 94(3), 95(3), 96(4), 97(3), 98(2), 
100(3), 101(4), J.02(5), 105(2), 106(3), 107(3), 108(3), 109(5),-
114(5)<, 115(4), 118(3), 119(3), 120.(4), 121(4), 122(5), 123(5), 
124(5), 126(3), 137(5), 138(3), 143(5), 144(5), 145(4), 146(5), 
152(5), 153(4.), 154(5), 155(5), 156(4), 158(4), 161(4), 164(2), 
167(5), 168(2), 170(2), 171(3), 175(5), 1_76(5), 1.79(5), 180(5), 
182(5), 183(5), 187(3), 189\5), 194(1) 
P. nitidissima· t ~ 
2 ( 3 ) , 7 ( 4 ) , 1 0 ( 5 ) , 11 ( 5 ) 1 l 2 ( 5 ) 1 14 ( 4e) 1 1 ? ( 5 ) 1 l 7 ( 4 ) , l 9 ( 4 ) , 
32(3)' 35(2), 38(2)) 41 (3)' 44(3), 47 (5), _48(5), 49(4), 51 (3), 
54(2), 56(3), 63(2), 70(3), _71(1),,. 72(5), 76(3), 78(4), 79(2), 
81(2) 82(5), 83(4), 84(5),,~5(2), 86(5), 87(5), 91(1), 94(2), 
.97(3): 100(2), 101(3)', 112("!), 115(2), 119(2), 137(3), 142(5), 
143(4Q, 144(5), 146(5), 152(3), 175(5), 176(5), 179(5), 180(5), 






.. ~ . 
Polycarpaea holtzii Amaranth. *h 
11(5), 12(5), '61(5) 




142(3), 145(2), 146f5), 187 (5) (., 
Pongamia pix,mata Fab. t . . '. ' . · ·• .• · .. · ' 
81(1), 86(~5), 109(5), 111(3), 116(5), 119(5), 121(~), 153(4),. r .,. " 
154(5), 155(4), 191 (3) ' ' ,; ., 
Popowia australis Annon. t (see Saccopet;;i.lum brah,ei) " · 
2(3), 3(5), 10(5), 12(4), 14(4), 16(5), 17(4), 18(5), 2i(4);•1 ° 
23(5), 38(2), 39(4), 41(2), 42(3), 44(4), 45(2)-: 47(4), ··. . 
48(2),49(5), 50(4), 51(3), 53(2),54(5), 57(3)·, 61(5),·. 6((4~):,. 
63(3), 68(3), 69(2), 70(4), 72(3), 76(1), 78(3), 79(2), '81(2); 
82(5), 83(4), 84(3), 90(4), 92(4), 94(3), 95(4),19~(4~,'-98(4)·, 
99(3), 100(4), 101(4), 103(3), 104(3), 105(5), l.06(4),' ... ·to7c5J, · ~ 
108(3)' 113(5)' 115(3), 116(5), 118(2), 120(4)' 12,5(3)' . ~ (' "•. ,'.· 
)29(3), 133(3), 136(2), 159(5), 161(5),·165(5), 166(2}:,:·1~7·(,5)~. 




Pouter.ia sericea Sa pot. t . . , · #-
1 (3), 2 ( 5); 3 ( 5), 5 ( 2) , 7 ( 4), 9 (1), 11 ( 4)' 12 ( 4) , 14 ( :s)' 17 CJ); . . ".. ' : .. 
18(2), 19(3), 20(2), 21(3), 22(2), 24(4),. ~5(3), 2'6(2),.27(2),.,.' ... .( 
28(2), 30(1), 32(3), 34(2), 35(2), 37(3),,t38(4·),\41(2),'.47(~,':,·:.·; :. 
48(3), 49(4), 51(4), 54(4), 56(2),57(3),, 61(3);6~(j),}63'(3), ~---< "'~ 
66(3), 70(3), 71(2), 72(4), 76(3), 78(5)',.~1(1)('§2(4.0,, 83(3·~. 1:··.~"~.t 
84(3), 85(2), 86(5), 90(4), 91 (3), 94(3), 95(3),. _%(•2)u ,.~7 (3), 
99(2), ~00(3), 105(3), 1Q6(2?, 107(3), 108(13)i 1'!~(4.), 112(3);,·L·· 
113(5), 118(2), 123(4), 125(4).,.. 129(2), ~a..2.(4), 133(.~). 134(5)', . ~ 
136(3), 137(4), 139(3), 148(3), 144(5), 145\4), "152(4'):, 155h)~·· 
l5l(3), 159(3), 161(4), 164(1), 165(3), ~6((4),' .. 174·(4)" l:75~~y,-.· 
176(5), 179(5), 180(5), 182(5), 184(2), 189(3),,~190(3),_1"94~)) .·,~ 
o ' j ' 'I 1' I \ .. • ~ '). Premnaacum1nata Verben. t,s '> ·,: .... ·1 .: 1 ,..• 
10(2), 17(4), 18(2), 22(4), 38(4), 42(3), 43(4)', 4'7(;5.),. 4•8(4), ·.· f -~ 
49'(4), 59(3), 61(4), 66(4), 68(3), 70(3),''J.4~4')', 72(.'.3'), 7,3(3),, ... 
> c.... ' \ ~ ~ ' 
82(3), 83(2), 85(2), 90(3), 91(4f, 96(1), 99(1), 100(3), 10lt(2t)•, '' 
103(3), 105(2)' 10~(3)' 110(3)' 113(5)'. 116(5), ,125-(2).,. 133(2), ·t . 
137(3), 144(5), 14~(4), 151(5), 152(4), 153(4), 155(5), 157(5), 
158(5), 159(3), 161(4), 163(5), 1~4(3), 166(4), 167(3), '1,68.(J), .. 
( 172(5), 173(4), 176(5), 182(5), 184(3)', ,189(5·)~. 190(4), ,191(3)., 
'\ 194(2) '·. . . 
p'. serratifolia t,s 
3(2), 83(2), 110(4), 111(4), 116(5), 144(5), '149(3),• 190(2·)~ 
191(3) ·~ 
Pseuderanthemum variabile Acanth. *h 
,• 
3(4), 21 (3), 1040? '.c110(4), 133(2), 172e5) 
Psilotum nudum Psilot. f 
15(2), 117(1),- 122(3), 156(2), 18'3(2) 
Psychotria coelosperma Rub. v 
143(5), 146(5_) 
P. nesophila Rub. t . 
4(4), 49(4), 76(4), 78(3), 79(1), 8l(l), 82(3)~ 83(2), 85(2), 
1," 
86(4), 98(4), 100(3), 102(3), 106(3), 101(2), I08(3), 110(1), 
• 116(2), 117(1), 126(4), 137(3), 139(2), 143(4), 145(5), 146(4),. 
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.PGychottia sp •. (DJ1331) t 
_..182(5);, 183(3) 
.Psychotria sp. 904 t !'-' 
2{5), 14(3), .1\(4),_i'J.1(2), 51(2), 54(3), 180(5.), 189(5), 190(5), 
.. ~t 
19(~3)' . • 
Pteriaeum esculentum De~n~taed. 
131(3), 14'5(.3), 150(5) f 
e,.t.erocaulon spha~ela.tum. A'Ster. *h 
- .~~(3), 41(3), 100(4), 151(5) 
Ftych,ospenn~, ble.eseri Arec. P 
. 121 (5 ). . 
. . 
; . 
~- ..... . ' /' ,. 
:• 
. "' 





... ~ . 
,.'I 
t ,\ •'" 
J • '~ t 










Rapanea benthamiana Myrs,in. t 
5(3), 6(5), 9(4), 13(5), 14(1), 15(5), 30(4j~ 52(2), 53(3), 
55(4), 58(5), 60(5), 64(5), 65(5), 72(4), 71(2), 80(4), 88(5), 
89(4), 96(4), 112(5), 114(5), 117(2), 121(4), 1'22(5), 131(3), 
134(2), 135(2), 141(4), 142(5), 14~(5),.147(5), 148(5), 154(1), 
156(5), 163(5), 171(3), 174(4), 177(4), 178(5), 18l(lr), 183(5), 
184(5), 185(5), 186(5)~ 187(~)j 188(5), 189(4) . 
Rauwenhoffia leichhardtii Annon. s/c . 
1(5), 7(4), 14(5), 16(5), 21(4), 25(~). 27(2), 28(4), 32(2), 
37(4), 38(4), 51(5), 56(4), 62(4), 63(4), 66(5), 69(5), 71(3), 
72(5), 90(4), 92(4),~4(3), 95(3), 97(3), 100(4), 164(3), 
167(5), 173(5J, 175(~. 179(5), 180(5), 182(5), 184(2), 189~5) 
Remusatia vivipara Arac. ge,h 
176(5), 177(5), 179(5) 
Rhaphidophora australasica Arac. v 
13(5), 15(5), 20(5), 88(5), 89(5), 96(3), 121(4), 122(5), . 
130(5), '131 (5), 141 (5), 142(5), 146(5), 183(5), 188(4) 
Rhodamnia australis· Myrt. t 
56(3), 69(3), 10(3), 71(2), 84(5), 90(5), 92(4), 94(4), 95(3), ~ 











Sacc~petalum brahei Annon. T,t (this species not distinguished in 
Ehs.--Qeld from Popowia australis) 
-----------.. 
Salacia chinensis Gelastr. v 
78(3), 79(4), 82(5), 83(5), 84(3). 
Santalum album Santal. s 
82(3), 83(2), 116(4)', 127(2), 137(2), 144(5), 191(3) 
Sarcostemma australe Asclepiad. v . 
3(4), 66(2), 92(2), 100(3), p1(5), 129(3), 159(2), 179(4), 
190(2), 191(4) 
Scaevola angulata Gooden. *s 
' 2 ( 4) , 9 3 ( 5), 164 ( 5) 
S. sericea t,s 
139(3) 
Schefflera actinpphylla Aral. t 
88(4), 114(4), 117 (2), 156(4) 
S~hizachyrium f~agile Poac. _ *gr 
91(5) 
Schizaea dichotoma Schiz •. f ··~ ~ 
9(3), 12(3), 15(5), 16(5), 19(4}, 24(3{~ 26(3.), 52(5), 53j3), 
60(5), 72(5), 88(5), 131(4), 140(5)., 14-2(5), 148(5), 169(3), 
176(5),. 178(5), 180(5), 181(5), 182(5), 183(5), 18'7(5), 189(5) 
S. digitata f & 
15(4), 60(5), 183(5), 187(5) 
Scleria polycarpa Cyper. ~r 
9(5), 13(5). 15(5), 29(5), 30(4), 31(5), 33(5), 36(5), 40(5), > 
52(5), ~3(5), 55(5), 58(5), 60(5), 64(5), 65(5), 67(5), I7(5), 
80(5), 89(5), 112(5), 119(5), 126(3), 128(3), 130(4), 131(5), 
135(5)., 137(3), 138(5), 141(4), 142(5), '146(5), 147(5?1 148(5), 
Scleria sp. 74 gr 
57(5), 5 5); 132(5), 133(5) 
' 150(5), ~: 4(5), 155(5), 156(5), 160(5), 178(5), 181(5), 183(5), 
184(5), l 5(5), 186(5A, 188(5) 
- Scle_ria sp~ ,, gr 
. C\hl(3.) 
I 
feie'ria sp. 1100 gr 
174(5) 
Scleria sp. 1165 gr 
189(5) 
Stleria sp. gr. 
190(5) 
Scleri.a sp. (GW919) 
143(2) 
Scleria ~P· 808 gr. 
gr. 
114(5), 115(5) 
Scleria lithospenna gT. 
I, 121(4) 
\ 
' - · Secamone elliptica .Asclepiad. v . 
. ~  (5) 14(4) 16(3), 17(5); 18(2), 27(4), 2!3(3), 32(4), 37(4), . 
. · - _ • • '
1 
5), 48(5), 56(3), 59(3), 61(5), 76(2~, 78(4), 79(5)_, 
lzt. 
· a1(4), __ - , _ -~! __ mu~~. 106(2), 
110(5), 111 (4), D'3(5)' 116{5), 1290), 136(3), 1{39(4), 144(5), /~ 
15g(4), 165(5), 176(5), 180(5), 190(5), 191(5) \ 
.;,, 
I 






Securinega melanthesoides Euphorb. s . 
7(4), '11(3), 14(4), 18(5), 22(4),.33(3), 39(4), 41(4), 42(3), 47(~).* 48(5)./49(5}, 51(3),. 54(4), 61(5), 76(3), 78(3), 81(3), 
83J.4), 86(5 ; 93(2), 98fa), 100(5), 101(3), 103(5), 104'(3), 
166(4), 10 (5), 108(3), "f09(4)' 111 (4)' 113(5), 115(3), 116(5), 
118(2), 1 0(5), 121(3), 122(5), 123(4), 125(4), 126(3), 127(5),) 
13 3 (3) ·, 3 5 ( 4) , 13 8 ( 5) , 13 9 (3) ' 14 4 ( 5) , 14 5 { 5) , 14 8 ( 4) , 151 ( 5) ,. / 
152(5), 53(5), 155(5), 157(5), 158(5), 159(5), 160(3), 16.1(5), 
165(5), 167(5), 168(5), 170(5), 172(5), 173(3), 176(5),."180(5), 
182(5),! 189(5), 190(5), 191(5) 
~elagi~ella ciliaris Se~aginell. f 
115(5), 117(5), 122(5), 171(5), 174(5), 178(5), 180(5), 183(5), 
184(5), 187(5) 
. Selenodesmium obscurum Hym.enophyJ..l. f 
lii(5), 187(2.) . <I • 
Semecar us australiensis Anacard. T. 
l (1), 80(1) . 
Sida acuta Malv. x,s 
10 ( 5) • 18 ( 5) • 4 3 ( 5) ' 4 7 ( 5) , 4 8 ( 5) ' 4 9 ( 5 ) , 7 3 ( 5) , l 0 l ( 4) , " l 04 ( 5) , 
105(5), 106(5), 115(?), 116(5), 118(4), 155(5), 161(5), 165(5), 
168(5), 169(5), 170(5), 172(5), 192(5), 193(5) 
S. cordifolia x~s 
22(5), 43(5°), 46(5) 
Smilax australis Smilac. v . 
22f/. 
l ( 5 ) ' 2 ( 5 ) ' 3 ( 5 ) ' 4 ( 3 ) , 6 C,4 ) ' 7 ( 5 ) ' 8 (3 ) , 9 ( 3 ) , l 0 ( 5 ) ' 11 ( 5 ) , 
12(5), 13(3), 14(5), 16(5), l9(5), 20(5), 21(5), 22(5), 23(5), 
24(4), 26(3), 27(3), 28(4), 29(2), 30(4), 32(4), 34(3), 35(4J, 
36(3), 37(3), 39(3), 40(3), 41(4), 42(4), 45(5"), 46(3), 49(5), \""'. 
50(5),' 510>. 52(5)._ 53(4), 54(5), 55(3)', 56(2), 57(3), 59(2), 
62(4), 63(3), 65(3), 6(3), 68(4), 70(5), 72(5), 73(5), 74(4), 
75(3l, 76(5), 77(3), 0(3), 81(3), 82(4), 83(2), 85(3), 86(5), 
87(5), 90(3), 91(1), 93 ), 96(2), 97(5), 98(4), 100(4), 101(4), 
102(5), 104(4), 105(4), l 6(5), 109('5), 11~1(3), 112(5), 114-(5), . 
115(3), 116(3), 117(2), 11 (4), 119(5), 120(5), 121(3), 122(5), 
123(4), 124(4), 125(5)', 0126 ), 131(2), 132(2), 133(2), 1'34(3), 
135(5), 137(5), 138(5), 139(4, 140(5), 141(4), 143(5), 144(5), 
145(5), 146(5), 147(5), 148(5), 150(5), 151(5), 152(5), 154(~), 
155(5), 156(5), 157(5), 158(5), 160(5), 161(4), '163(5), 165(5), 
166(2), 167(5), 168(5), 169(3), 170(5), 171(3), 174(5), 175(5), 
176(5), 180(5), 182(5), 183(5), 184(2), 187(3), 188,(5), 189(5), 
190(5), 191(2), 194(3) 
Solantim asymmetriphyllum Solan. s 
. 56(5), 69(3), 71(3), 72(3), 90(2)., 93(3), 94(2), 95(2), 97(2), 
100(4), 164(3), 167(3), 171(2), 173(4), 182(5} 
S. echinatum s 
66(4), 166(1) 
Sorghum spp Poac. gr. 
172(5) \ 
Spor9bolus irginicus Poac:J gr 
192(5 . 
Stachytarp eta spp. Verben. h 
. 119( ), 121(3)~ 124(3), 126(5) 








Steno~;~~~~ ~~~~:~::) ~ >t f • 
Stenocarpus sallgnus t 'l . 
. · 5(1), lf(3),' 1°9(3), 70(2), 78(2)~ 82(5), 84(5), 92(3), 95(2), 
96(1), 97*(4), 99(3.), 110(2), 120(5), 144(5),-175(2), 179(4), 
180(5), 182(5),/'183(2), 189(5), 190(3~ . "' 
Stenochlaena pairistris Blechn.' f 
' 9 (3 ) , 13 ( 5 ) , 2 0 ( 5 ) , 2 4 ( 4 ) , 5 6 ( 2 ) , 6 9 (3 ). , 7 5 ( 4 ) , 77 ( 5) , 8 8 ( 5 ) , 
89(4), 97'(2), 112(4), 114(4), 115(3), 117(2),. 119(4), 121(5), ~ 
122(5), 124(5),'l26(5l, 138(5), 140(4), 141(5), 142(5), 146(5), 
147(5.), 148(5), 154(5), 156(5), 169(5); 171(2), 177(5), 189(5) 
Stephania· japonica Menispenn. v r , 
1(4), 2(3); 14(5), 16(5),'27(3), 35(3), 49(5), 5l(3), 54(3), 
70(4), 72(4), 78(3), 79(2), 81(3), 82(4), 83(3), 87(5), 88(4), 
94(1), 99(3), 100(3), 101(3), 102(4), 185{3'), 106(3), 107(5), 
108(5), 114(4~, 115(3), 118(2), 1.19(3), 121(5), 122(5), 123(3°), 
' 124~5), 126(5)Ysl 7(5), 138(5), 144(5), 146(5), 152(5), 153'(5), 
154(5), 155(5), ' 7(5'), 158(5), 16,(5), 170(5) .• 176(5), 179.(5), 
, 180(5), 181(3) 182(5), 183(5), 18 (1), 188(5), 189(5), 190(3). 0 
s.tercul±a qua:drifida Stercy,!i. T, t · · · 
1 ( 2 ) , 3 ( 5 ) , 7 ( 3 ) , 1 f>-{3) , l 7 ( 2 ) , 18 ( 3 ) , 2 2 ( 2 ) , 2 7 (3 ) , 3 7 ( 2 ) , 
42(S), 44(3),. 45(0\ 47(3), 48(3), 49(5), S.0(4); 51(2), 56(2), 
69(3), 70(4), 72(3), HO), 76(3..)', 78(4), 79(2)., 81(3), 82(5), 
83(3);, 86(4), 90(3), 91(2), 92(2), 93(1), 94(1); 95(2), 96(1), • 
·97(2), 98(2), 99(2), 100(3), 101(3), 1Q5(3cy, 106(2), 1'08'(1),' 
109(4), 119(3), 111(4), 113(5}, 116(5), 120(5), 129(3), 134(2), 
137(5), 138(4), 139(5), 144(5), 145(!), 148(3), 150(3), 151(5), 
'152(5), 153(5), '155(5), 157(5), 158(5), 161(3), 162(2), 164(2), 
165(5), 166(3), 167(5), 168(5), 1730)-, 175(2), 176(4), 179(2), 
180(5), 182(5), 184(2), 189(5), 190(5), 191(3). 
Sterculia sp. 756 r-----< ·~·, 
68(4), 88.(4),'102t4), 114(5), q5(2), 117(3), 119(5), 12,i(S), 
122(5), 124(5)', 126(4), 130(4), 131(4), 137(2), 143(4), 145(3), 
·14 6 ( 5) , 15 6 ( 5 ) ,. 
' Strychnos lucida Logan.' - t· ,,_ ~ 
l°ts), 2(4), 4(5), 5(2), 7(4), 8(4), 10(5), 11(5, 12('5), 14(4), 
16(4), 17(5), 18(4), 22(4), 23(4),' 25(3), 2~(3), 29(2), .• 
3 7 ( 4 ) ~ 3 8 ( 4 ) , 3 9 ( 5 ) • 4 1 ( 2 ) , 4 2 ( 4 ) , 4 3 ( ~) , 4 4 ( 5 ) • ,(\5 ( 4 ) , 4 6 ( 4 ) , 
47(5), 48(5), lt\9(5), 50(4), 51(2), 54(5), 61(4),~,,6(3), 70(5),' 
71(1), 72(2), 76(5), .78(5)~3), 81(4), 82(5), &:Ws.l2), 84(3), 
85(2), 86(5), 90(5), 91(4), 92(3), 94(2) ,· 95(2), 9 L. 100(4), 
101(5), 102(2), 103(4), l04q), lO>(S), 106(4), 107 5), 108(3)," 
~1090), 110(4), 111(4), 113(5),.1150), 116(.5), 118(4), 120_(5), 
121(3), 122(3), 123(5),'124(3), 125(5:)", 127(3), 129~,-133(1), 
134(1), 136(4), 137(4), )44(5), 149(2},,..152(5), !SSW). 15~(3), 
( 
159(5), 161(3), 162(2), 165(5), 166(2), 167(5) ... 168(5), 170(5), 
172(5), 175(4),, 175(4),..17~3), 180(5), 182(5),, 189(5), 190(5),, 
191(5), 192(2.)• • 
s. psilosperma v 
140(3){ 142(5), 1.43(4), 146(5) 
\Stylidium spp. 'st_ylid. *h 














Suregada glomerulata ·· Euphorb. t,s 
1
' 1 (3) , 2 ( 5) , 14 ( 5) • 16 ( 5 ) • 5 4,, 3 ) • 18 0 ( 5 ) , 18 7 ( 5) • 18 8 ( 5 ) • 1 ~ ( 5) 
Syzygium angophoroid~s Myrt. ! . · · . 
5(3), 6(5), ~'3), 13(5), 15(5), 19(4), 20(3), 53(2), 58(4), 
60(4), 64(3), 65(3),. 67(5), 77(3), 80(4), 85(1), 88(5), S9(3), 
96(4)t .. 99(2), 112(5), 114(5), 117(3), 121(4), 128(5), 130(4), 
131(4), 141(2), 142(3), 146(5), 147(4), 148(4), 150(5), 156(5), 
.,.,. 169(3'), 178(4), 181(4), 183(5), 184{3), 185(3), 187(4) s~ armstrongii T 
1rl0(4}, 19(3),..29(4), JO'(S), 31(4), 33(5), 34(2), 40(4), 52(2), 
58(3); 60(2),.62(3), 63(4), 91(2), 112(3);• 135(4), 163(4), 
188~5-) - 4 
S. eucalyptoides ssp. bleeseri *t 
42(3). 45(4), 125(5). 138(2), .151 (3). 170(3)' 
S. eucalyptoides.ssp. eucalyp1:oides t f 
5(3), 19(5), ,,24(3), 25(3), 29(3), 30(4), 31(5), 63(4), 134(4), 
138(3), 175(3}, 188(5) 
S.•fibrosum t,T · · . ·· e 
1-37(5), 138(4), 140(3), 141(5), 142(5)., 6(5) 
S. forte T 
' 5(3), 6(3), 7(2)., 10(4), 11(2),, 13(5), 1 (4), 19(3), 24(4), 
29(4), 30(4), ~3(4), 34(2), 52(3), 63(3), 67(5), 72(5), 90(2), 
91(2), 92(3)., 95(2), 96(3), 97(1), 98(3), 101(3), 135(4), 
137(.5), 138(4),· 143(5), 144(5), 145(2), 146(5), 163(5), 167(5), 
'174(4)', 175(4), 177(3), 181(4), 187(3), 188(5), 193(1) 
S. minutuliflora T . 
6(4), 13(4), 15(5), 52(4), 53(3), 55(5), 58(3), 60(5), 64(5), 
65(~):, 67(5), 72(2), 73(3), 75(5), 77(4), 88(5), 89(3), 96(4), 
"114(3), 130(5), 131(5), 142(3), 146(5), 147(5), 148(4), 156(5), 
.. 169(5), 177(4), 178(4), 181(2), 113(5), 184(3), 185(5), 186(5'), 
187(5), 188(5) 
S. operculata T _ 
4(5), 68(5), 87(5), 102(4), 105(2), 114(5), 115(5), 117(5), 
119(5), 121(5), 122(5), 124(5), 126(5), 128(5), 153(3), 154(5)" 
S. suborbiculare *T, t 
3(2), 11(2), 12(4), 17(3), 18(3), 22(4), 23(1), 40(2), 42(4), 
4:3(2), 44(2), 45(5), 49(3), 54(3)·, 57(1), 70(2), 74(4), 72(2), 
83(2), 91(4)., 93(3), 98(2), 101(2), 105(3), .106(2), 108(2),· 
109(2), 118'(3),J 125(5), 163(5), 165(1), 167(4), 168(3), 170(5),. 
172(4), 194(2) 
S. suborbiculare x eucalyptoides T.t 






Tabernaemontana orientale (syn. Ervatamia orientale) Apocyn. s 
14(3), 16(5), 56(4), 62(4), 66(5), 69(5), 71(4), 72(5), 82(5), 
83(4), 86(5), 91(3), 92(3), ~3(4)~ 97(3), 98(2), 99(3), 100(3), 
120(5), 137(4}, 138(4), .139(4), 14:3(5), 144(5), 145(5), 146(4), 
151(3), 152(4), 153(5), 162(3), 163(5), 164(4), 167(3), 173(3), 
" 174(5), 176(5), 179(3), 180(5), 182(5), 189(5); 1~0(5) 
·If. pubescens (syn. Ervat-amia pubescens) s · 
3(3)~ 16(3), 25(4), 86(5), 100(4), 113(5), 180(5), 182(5) 
Tacca leontopetaloides · Taccac. ge,h 
86(5), 101(4,, 106(4), 120(4), 153(4), 165(4), 168(3), 169(1), 
172(4), ;14(,2), 190(4) . ' 
Taenites blecnnoides Haemionifid. f 
9(2), 60(5), 72(5), 96(2), 99(2), 142(5), 177(5), 187(5) 
Tamarindus indica Caesalpin. r· 
76(3), 109(4), 111(4), 154(3) 
Tarenna dallachyana Rub. t 
1(4), ·20), 7(3), 15q), 9(2), 16(4), 19(3), 21(3), 26(2), 
32(2), 35(3), 36(3), 40(1), 41(2), 51(1), 52(1), 54(1), 72(5), 
78(3), 79(1), 82(5), 83(3), 84(3), 86(5), 96(2), 98(2), 115(1), 
1:22(3), 132{2), 135(2), 139(3), 140(4), 141(3), 145(5), 146(5), 
152(4), 155(5), 156(4), 157(2), 162(3), 163(5), 171(2), 184(2), 
~87(1), 189(3), 194(1) 
Tephrosia spp. Fab. *s 
71(3), 100(5),· 159(5), 164(4) 
Ternstroemia cherryi Theac. t 
19(3), 177(4), 178(4), 183(5), 184(1) 
Terminalia carpentariae 8ombret. T,t 
1(2), 7(5), 9(2), 14(3), 18(3), 21(4), 22(3): 26(3), 35(2), 
37(2), 38(3), 41(3), 42(3), 45(4), 56(2), 57(3), 59(3), 66(4), 
. 69(4), 71(2), 91(1), 93(2), 95(1), 100(4), 104(3), 132(2), 
133(!), 164(3), i66(1), 167(~). 174(4), 194(2) 
T. erythrocarpa t 
63(1), 135(4) 
T. ferdinandiana *t 
• 11(2), 12(5), 17(2), 18(4), 21(3), 42(2), 45(3), 66(4), 69(2), 
98(2), 104(2-), 107(2), 108(2), 125(4), 132(2), 133(2), 140(3}, 
149(1), 157(5), 15.9<(4), 170(1), 172(3) 
T. grandiflora t.t 
-145(5), 148(3) 
T. muelleri t 
78,4), 79(1), 82(5), 116(4), 190(4)t 191(3) 
T. sericocarpa T . ~ 
'4 ( 4 ) , 8 ( 3 ) , l 0 ( 5 ) , 1 7 (3 ) , ' 2J (3) , 3 9 ( z) , 4 2 ( 3 ) , 4 3 ( 2) ' 4 4 ( 2) , 
46(3), 49(3), 68(5), 70(~ 74(2), 76(3), 78(4), 79(2), 81(1), 
82(3), 83(3), 85(2), 86(4), 87(3), 98(1), 101(2), 102(3), 
105(3), 106(3), 111(1), 114(4), 115(5), 116(5), 117(5), 118(2), 
119(3), 120(3), 121(4), 122(5), 123(3), 124(4), 126(4), 127(3), 
128(~), 135(4), 137(3), 138(2), 143(4), 144(5), 145(5), 146(5), 
148(3),.152(4), (53(3), 154(5), 155(5), 158(4), 160(4), 170(2), 
190(2), 192(3), 193(3) a 
Terminalia volucris *T 
27(3), 3i(3), 135(3) 
Terminalia sp. t. 
103(3) 
Them~da australis Poac. *gr 
104(5l, 105(5) 
Thespesia populnea Malv. t 


















Tiliacora australis Menisperm. v 
38(5), 51(4), 182(5), 183(3) 
Timonius timon ,Rub •. T, t ' 
4(3), 10(5), 20(2), 24(3)', 25(2), 26(2), 29(3), 30(2), 53(2), 
55(3), 59(2)," 65(2), 67(4); 68(3),"73(3)., 80(2), 81(2), 85(2), 
87(3), 88(2-), 102(3), •104(3), 106(1), 114(5), 117(3) ll9(5) 
121(5), 122(4), ~24(4), 126(3), 1~8(4), 130(3), 131(4), 138(~), 
145(5), 150(5), 1.51(4), 15?(4), 153(4), 156(4), 15~'3), 160(4), 182(5)~ .184(1), 192(1) 
Tin9spora ~ngustilobum v 
. 16(2), 164(1), 184(1) 
T.~smilacina Menisperm. v 
3(5), 7(2), 16(5), 18(4), 22(4), 27(3), 37(3), 38(5), 41(3), 
45(4), 47(5), 48(5), 49(4), 51(3), 54(3), 56(5), 61(5), 62~, 
63(3), 66(4), 69(4), 70(5), 72(?), 73(3), 74(4), 76(3), 79(2), 
82(5), 83(3), 84(3), 86"(~90(4), 91(4), "92(3), 93(3), 94(3), 
95(3), 100(4), 101(3), 106(-3), 107(2), 109(4), 110(4), 111(4); 
113(4), 116(5), 120(5), 123(4), 125(4), 129(3), 139(5), 144(5), 
148(3), 149(2), 150(4), 151(4), 152(5), 154(4), 157(4), 158(4), 
159(3), 160(4), 161(3), 164(2), 165(5), 166(1), 167(5), 168(5), 
169(.3'), ln(3), 173(4), '174(4), .J75(4); 176(5), .179(5), 180(5), • 
183(2), 184(1), 189(3), 190(4),~191(4), 192(3) 
Tragia novae-hollandiae Euphorb. v 
2(4), 51(2), 176C3L 178_(3), ·189(3) 
Trema aspera Ul~. s . 
1(3), 3(5), 8(5), 11C5>, ·12(5), 18C2>; 47(4), 48(5), 72<2>, 
86(3),.87(5), 88(4f, 95(1), 100(4), 101(2), 107(5), 108(4), 
109(5), 110(2), 111(3), -116(3), 120(5), 133(2), 134(5), 144(5), 
145(5), 153(2), 155(4)r·l56(4), 159(4), 167(4), 173(4), 176(5), 
18-0(5), 182(5), 183(5), ulg4(3), 189(3), 190(3), 191-(3) · 
" . c b . Trichosanthes cucumer~na ucuF it. v,ge 
56(3), 92(2), 94(3), 95(2), 164(2): 173(4), 175(2), 176(5),,. 
. 179(3), 182(4), 18<}(3) 
190(2) . ; , ,~ 
T. holtzii v. t ...-" 
Trichosant~es sp. aff. o . , ra v 
17 6 ( 5 )', 17 9 ( 5 ~ . ' ':1- ~ ~ • • '- <~! 
Tricostularia u:idula'ta -~~~ *gr 
58(5), 112(5~~·~(.5:), ... '"' "" 
Tr iocj,ia s.pp. Poac · ~gl ;, .. ... 
' 1(5), 7(5), 27(5), 37t'5), 56(5), 57(3), 62(3), 69(5,), 71(5), 
90(5), 92(3)., 93(3),"'94(5), 97(3), 132(5), 133(3), 134(3), 
164(5), 173(5), 179(5), 180(5) --
Triumfetta appendiculata Tiliac. *s 
39(2), 51(4), 54(5), .100(5) 
T. micracantha s . 
11(5) 12(5}, 14(5), 16(5), 21(5), 26(3), 32(3), 33(5), 36(3), 
38(5): 41(5), 51(5), 52(3), 56(4), 57(3), 59(5), 71(3), 72(5), 
'90(3), 93(5), 97(2), 98(4), 100(5), 132(2), 162(5), 166(2), 












T. rhomboidea s 
10(5), 18(5), 39(5), 43(5), 44(5); 45(5), 47(5), 48(5) 49(5), 50(~), . 70(5)' 73(5)' 74(5), 101 (5), 103(5), 104(5) ,' 105(5), 
106(5), 116(5), 122(5), 124(4), 126(2), 151(5), 155(5), 156(5), 
161(5), 165(5), 167(5), J...68(5), 169(5), 170(3), 172(5), 192(5), 193(5) ' ' 
Triumfetta sp.635 s 
91.(3), 
.Tropidia sp. (CRD 6390) ge,h 
152(5) . , 
Tylophora crebriflora Asc·lepiad. v 
7(2), 13(1)~ 14(4), 16(4), 21(3), 28(2), 38(2), 41(2), 51(2), 
5 6 ( 4) , 6 6 ( 2) ' 6 9 ( 2 ) , 71 (.2 ,·: 7 2 (3) , 7 9 ( 4 ) , 9 0 (3 ) ' 92 (3 ) ' 9 3 (1 ) , 
. 94(3), 95(3), 100(3), 163(4), 164(2), 166(2), 167(5), 171(1), 
173(3), 175(2), 180(5), 184(3), 189(3), 194(1) 0'. 
Tylophora flexuosa v 
1 (3 ) ' 2 ( 4 } ' 3 ( 4 ) ' 7 ( 4 ) ' 8 (3 ) ' 1 0 ( 5 ) , 11 ( 4 ) , 12 ( 5 ) ' 17 ( 5 ) ,' 2 2 ( 4 ) , 
l 29(4), 47(5), 48(3), 49(5), 51(3), 52(3), 54(5), 56(5), 70(4),. 
71(2), 72(4), 74(5), 78(4), 79(3), 81(3), 82(5), 85(3), 86(5), 
87(5), 91(4), 92(2), 93(3), 95(1), 102(3), 105(3), .108(2), 
109(41, 110(3), 111(4), 115(4), 116(5), 119(4)1 120(3), 124(3), 
125(5), 126(4), 134(4), 135(2), 137(4), 138(4), 140(4), 142(3), 
143(5), 144(5), 145(5), 150{5), 152(5), 153(5), 154(5), 155(5), 
157(4), 158(4), 163(5), 174(5), 176(5), 179(5), 182(5), 183(5), 
188(5), 189(5), 190(5), 191(~). 194(3) • 
Tylophora sp. 906 v 
35(2), 36(2), 51(2), 52(2), 54(3), 62(3), 63(4), 72(3), 96(3), 
97(2), 99(3), 100(3), 1670), 175(5), 176(5), ·1· 9(5), 180(5), 
182(5), 183(5), 184(3), 187(3), 189(5) 
Tylophora sp. 956 · v ~ ' • 
93(2), 170(3),. 175(4)/ 174(3) 
Typhonium angustilobum Arac. ge,h · 
173(5) 
Typhonium sp. (J 1380), ge,h 
180(5) 






Unona wardiana Annor(. · c/ s .. 
1(5), 2(4), 5(2), 7(5), 11(4), 12(5), 14(5). 16(.'>) 25(5). 
30(3), 32(3), 35(3), 37((); 47(4), 51(5), 5~(4), 76(5), 1i(2), 
72(5), 90(4), 92(5), 94(5), 95(4), 97(4),.. 1~4(4), 167(5), 
. 173(4), 174(5), 175}4), ~176(5), ,178(2), 179(5)/ 180(5), 189.{5) 
Urena lobata Malv. h · · j 
,10(5), 105(4), 114.(S), 115(5), 116('5), 122(5) 124(3) 126(4) 193(5) , , , 
Utric\;iaria spp. Lentibular. *h /" 
9q3), 13(5), 64(5) ~--" 
Uvaria holtzei · Annon. S/C . . 
7..:zi,4), 82(4), 83(4), 84(4), 88(5), 107(3); 110(3), 120(5), 
"P7 (4), 142(5), 143(5), 144(5), 146(5), l.S2(5)", 155.(5), 156(5) 
v. 
Vavaea amicoruni Mel. *t 
164(2) ~ 
Vavaea australiense T. 
88(3), 114(5), 115(?), 117(5), 119(~), 121(5), 122(5), 126(5), 
137 (2), 143(5) 
Vernonia cinerea Aster. h rt: 
'10(5),22(5), 23(5), 54(5),. ·:' ;»~ 100(5), 106(5), 114(5), 
115(5), 168(5), 169(4), 174 ),· 180(5), 192(5), 193(5) 
Verticordia cunninghamii Myrt. *~ 
164(3) 
Vitex acuminata Verben. t 
l ( 3) , 2 ( 4), 3 ( 2) , 5 (3) , 7 (3), 8 ( J), 10 ( 2), 11 ( Z), 12 ( 2), 14 ( 4), 
16(4), 17(4), 21(2), 23(2), 25(3), .2fi(2), 27(1), 28(2), 30(2), 
32(2), 33(3), 34(2), 35(2), 36(1), 37.(3), 38(2), 39(1), 41(3), 
44(3), 45(3), 41(3), 48(3), 49(5), 50(5), 51(1), '54(3), 56(2), 
57(2), 58(2), 61(3), 62(2), 63(2),. 66(4), 69(3), 0 70("'), 71(2), 
72(4), 73(1), 83(2), 85(3),.90(l),·n(2), 92(3), 93(2), 94(2), 
95(2), 97(3), 98(3), 99(1), 100(4), 101(3), 10.4(2), 106(2), 
129(2), 132(l), 133(3), 134(2), 135(1), 158(3), 159(4)~ 162(5), 
163(2), 164(4), 166(2), 167(5), 171(1), 173(4), 175(3), 176(5), 
179\5), 180(5), ·182(5), 188(2), 189(5), 190(3). 191(3), 194(1) 
V. glabrata· t 
3(2), 8(3), 10'(3), 11(4), 12(5), 14(2), 17(2), 18(3), 22(2), 
23(2)~ 27(2), 29(2), 30(1), 33(2) 36(1), 37(2), 38(2), 39(3), 
44(2), 46(2), 49(3), 52(1), 53(1)~ 54(1), 70(3),- 72(2), 73(2), 
90(3), 93(2), 98(2), 101(3), 104(3), 105(3), 106(2), 115(2), 
135(2), 137(3)l 145~4), 148(3), 151(2), 160(~), 163(2), 166(1), 
167~2), 168(3), 170(2), 172(2), 175(2), 176(2), 182(2), 188(4), 
190(~), 191(1), 192(2) 
Vitex spp. (indeterminate of above) 
'42(3), 43(3), 76(1), 78(2), 82(2), 84(3), 103(2), 107(4), 
108(3), 110(3), 113(5), 120(5)' 123(4), 125(4)' 139(3), 144(5), 
150(4), 152(4), 155(4), 161(3) 
V\ttaria 'ensiformis Vittar. e,f • 















Waltherfa i~dica Stercµl. s 
47,f5), 48(5), 73(5), 101(3), 105(5), 106(4), 125(5), 159(5),. 
168(5) . . 
Wrightia pubescens Apocyn. t l .. 
3(5); 10(5), 11(5), 17(5), 18(4), 22(4), 23(5 , 39(3), A2(2), 
43(4), 4_4(4.), 45(2), 47(5), 48(5), 49(5), .'.JO(), 56(3), 69(4), 
'y 70(5), 72(5), 83(3), 84(3), 85(3), 86(5), 92(3), 93(2), 98(3), 
100(4), 101(4); 10_3(2), 105(3), 106(4), 108(3), 109(3), llll(4)', 
113(4), 116{5); 118(3), 120~5), 123(3),, 137(5), 138(5), 144(5), 
145(5), 148(4), 151(4), 152(5), 153(4), 154(4), 155(<§.), 157(5), 
158(3), 161(5),"162(3), 165(5), 166(4), 167(5), l68(5), 170(4), 
179(3), 182(5}, 187(1), 189(5), 190(5), 191(3), 192(2) 
W. saligna *t,s • 
7·(5), 18(3), 21(2), 35(3), 4_2(2), 45(2), 91(3), 93(3), 149(3), 
151 (3), 157 (5) 
XYZ. 
Xanthostemon eucalyptoides Myrt. T ' 
5(5), 6(5), 9(3), 13(5)~ 15(5), 19(4),, 20(4), 24(2), 29){4), 
30(3), 31(2), 33(4), 34(2), 36(3), 40~4), 52(4), 53(4), 55(5), -
58(5), 64(5), 65(5.), 67(5), 68(4), 73(~,o75(4}, 89(4), 112(5), 
128(4), 130(.1), 131(3), 135(3), 148(3), '60\~'· 163(5), 169(4), 
170(21, 178(2), 183(5), 184(3), 185(5), l i1), 187(4), 188(5) 
X. paradoxus *t 
1(4), 6(3), 7(5), 14(4), 19(2), 20(3), 30.(2-), 3~,(3), 38(4), 
.41(3), 42(4), 44(3), 45(3), 54(3), 59(5), 62(3), 63(4)~ 69(2), 
70(2), 74(5), 94(2), 97(3), 98(1), 100(3), 125(5)i 132(2), 
134(3), 149(1), 162(2), 164(2), 170(2) 
.X. psidioides t 
166(4)·, 72(5), 174(5). 180(5), 187(3) 
X. umbrosus t 
71(3), 72(4), 56(5), 90(4), 92(4), 164(4) 
.Zantht.lxylum parvif·lorum Rut. T . 
78(4), 7%3), 81(2), 82(5), 83(4), 84(4), 85(2), 102(1), 106(3), 
110(4), 111(4), 116(5), 120(4), .123(4), 137(1), 143(5), 144(5), 
145(5), 146(5), 153(4-), 155(4), 158(4), 190(4), 191(3) 
Z.izyphys oenoplia Rhamn. s/ c 
83(3), 84(4), 85(2), 86(5), 113(4), 116(2), 120(3), 123(1), 





















Annonaceae sp. (D6556) v DESMOS? 
142(5)' 146(5) ~ 
Asclepiadaceae spp. 
86(3), 117(3), 136(4) 
Cucurbitacea~ spp. 
83(3), ... 1'13(2), 122p), 155(5),, 158(5) 
. ' 
Cuc~rbitaceae sp. (LC 8252) 
'182(2) 
Asclepia'!.illllae sp. 898 
8(4.~.(5),.23(5), 47(5). 4?(5), 70(4), 101(3), 165(5) 
?Dichapetalaceae sp. 1164 s/c 
176(3), 180(4), 187(5), 189(5) 
Rubiaceae sp. 718 (9RD 6707) 
3(4), 116(5), 120(5), 123(5), 144(5), 190(4), 191(5) 
Rubiaceae -sp. 818 
128(2) 
cc/'1807) J ?Euph~rbiaceae sp. 
191(5) 
Malvaceae sp. (CD 639_5) t 
155(4) 
Tiliaceae s~. 820 s. 
136(5) 
Rubiaceae sp. (W924) t 
143(4) 

















• .:\PPENDIX 3 \ 
OCCURRENCES OF RARE VINE-FOREST TAXA IN THE I<Af<.N)U REGION 
This Appendix is pres~n~ed in two parts. In part (a) tqe 
occurrences of rare taxa are listed by sampling site. The locations of 
these sites have been given previously in Figure 6. In part (b), an 
alphabetic l~sting of rare taxa is given, as well as brief notes regarding 
their wider distributions. f .~ 
As used here, 'rare' denotes taxa wh~cm·are very restricted in 
their distributio.ns, at least within the N.T •.. ; i.e. only µopulatC.ons which 
are known to occur at one to a small number of localities are included. 
Not included are tax8 such as Antiaris tQ~icaria, Macaranga spp., Mimusol); 
elengi, and Marsdenia velutina, which, whilst rare to uncommon in the 
Kakadu region, are widespread in other parts of the N.T.~· coastal regions 
especially. As well, a number of apparently rare taxa collected by Webb 
and Tracey (1979) are not included. There is some indication that, for a 
number of taxa at least, the nomenclature employed by these workers .differs 
_from that employed by the N~T. Herbarium. Until this is examined more · . 


























" Occurrences of Rar~ Taxa 
Rare :raxa 
Suregada gl6merulata 
Suregada glom ulata, .Tragia novae-hollandiae 
Rubiaceae s • 
Taenites lechnoides 
Sureg a glomerulata 
't 




!iliacora australis, Tr~gia ~-hollandiae 
Suregada glomerulata ../' . \ 
Schizaea digitata, Taenites blechnoides 
Sterculia sp. 756 
Morinda jasminoides, Taenites blechnoides 
Hydriastele wendlandiana 
Taenites blechnoides 
Histiopteris sp. 703, Taenites blechnoides 
Planchonella sp. 77 i' 
Rubiaceae sp. 
Rub iaceae sp. 
Embilia sp. 816 
Cyclosorus inti;?rruptus, .Stercuiia sp. 7 56 



















Rare Taxa (Continued) 
Bur.saria Spinosa, Rubiaceae sp. 
Bursaria spinosa 
Em.bilia sp.816, Hydriastele wendlandiana, Marinda. sp.930 
Remusatia vivipara, Tragia Tragia novae-hollandiae, ._. 
'rtichosanthes sp. (06266) 
Nephrolepis obliterata, Remusatia•vivipara, 
Taenites blechnoides, Tournstroemia cherryi . 
Atalaya sp., Nephrolepis obliterata, Tourn~troemia cherryi, 
Tragia novae-hollandiae 
Cayratia sp. (06649), Croton sp. (06650), 
Ooryopt·eris concolor, · Marsdenia sp. (J 1540), 
Nephro~epis obliterata, Remusatia vivipara, 
Trichosanthes sp. (06266). 
Croton sp. (06650), Suregada glomerulata, 
,. Typhonium sp./(Jl380}, Annonaceae sp. 
Croton sp. (Wl330), Ophioglossum intermedia, Psychotria ,sp. 
Tiliacora australis 
Psychotria sp.(OJ 1331), Psilotum nudum, Schizaea digitata, 
Til~acora australis, Tournstroemia cherryi 
Tournstroemia cherryi 
Dendrobium lobii, Hydriastele ~endlandiana~ 
Ophioglos.sum intermedia· , 
~ 
P.Olyscia'.s aus tralianum, Schi'zaea d~gitata, 
Selenodesmium obscurum, Suregada glomerulata, ~ 
Ta~nttes blechnoides, Annonaceae sp. 
189 Suregada glomerulata, Tragia novae-hollan9iae, 
Annonaceae sp. 






























75~ 169, 185 
Notes 
possibly Ata·laya salicifolia. 
evidently rare in Top End. 
possibly Cayratia sp.(WT~60); 
collections being examined by 
D.L. Jones. 
co~lections require examination. 
evidently rare. 
·evi.dently rare. 
rare in Kakadu and possibly 
Top End, as well. 
only .known occurrence in N.T. 
only known 9ccurrence in N.T. 
'odd' distribution in Kakadu, 
(2.3.2.iii), widespread in Darwin 
region. -. 
only known 'occurrence in Top End. 
'odq' distribution in Kakadu, ( 







Taxa · Sites 
Lygodium spp. various 
Marsdenia sp.(Jl540) 179 




1 77 ,A 17 8 , 17 9 
*Ophioglossum 182, 185 
l intermedia 
Phyllanthus spp. various 





















176, 177, 17gl" 
various 
rn7 
15, 60, 183 
1$7 . 
¥130, 131 , l4,. 16, 180, 187, 189 
9', 60, 72, 96, 
99, 177, 187 
318, 51, 182 
1.83 
19, 177, 178 
183, 184 




'typh9n-fum sp. (Jl380' 
. ,, . . 
Genu~ indeterminate 
Rub.iaceae spp. 





~. 116, 128 
p2 
~80, 187, 189 
r.76 
Notes (Cory.tinued) 
collections being examined by 
D.L. Jones. 
evidently rare. 
rare in Kakadu and posstbly 
Top End as well. 
rare in Top End at least. 
rare ~in Top End, sanqstone 
regions. 
rare in Top· End. 
collections req~ire examination. 
rare in Top End. 
one known occurrence in Kakadu 
region, otherwise known from 
Melville Island in the Top End. 
rare in Top End. . 
possibly Psychotria loniceroides, 
and then known _otherwise only 
from Webb and Tracey Site 15, 
in the N.T. 
rare in.Top End. 
rare· in Kakadu, but otherwise 
in North Queensland and widespread 
elsewhere. 
collections require examination. 
one known occurrence in Kakadu 
region, othe\wise known from 
Melville Island in the Top End. 
rare in Top End. 
-
rare in Top End. 
restricted to Kakadu region in 
the Top End: 
widespread sandstone occurrences 
in To~d. 
restricted to Kakadu region in 
the N.T. 
restricted to Kakadu region in 
N.T., otherwise North Queensland, 
New Guinea. 
restricted to Kakadu region in 
N.T., possibly also in Nth Qld. 
status unknown, requires 
examination • 
status of specimens indeterminate 
Family Rubiaceae requires 
revision. 
restricted to Kakadu region in 
N.T., otherwise status unknown. 
restricted to one occurreqce in 
N.T., otherwise status unknown. 
II. 
APPENDIX 4: 
ABORIGINAL\ PLANT NAMES AND USES IN KAKADU NATIONAL PARK: 
LISTINGS IN MAYIALI/KUNDJEYHMI AND GUNWINNGU LANGUAGES. 
This list of Aboriginal plant names and uses is based on information 
provided by Nipper Kapirigi and George Mingam (MAYIALI), and Talking Billy 
Gunbunuka· and Joy Djolom (GUNWINNGU). The list does not provide a complete 
listing of the plants and their uses known to these people. It. does 
represent, h~wever, a substantial body of information recorded over one 
and a half years wherever. opportunities to spend time wtth these people 
presented themselves. I thank each of them for the many enjoyable days 
we passed together and for their patience. 
Plants are liste4 alphabetically according to their Linnaean name.-
The Linnaean .names emp oyed are those currently in use by the Northern 
Territory Herbarium (Co servation Commission of the Northe~n Territory). 
Where it has not been po sible to ascribe a specific name, the generic name 
is given followed by a co ection number (e.g. Typhonium sp. 
1170).Collection numb·ers re er to specimens lodged by myself in the' N.T. 
Herbarium. Where the generic name has not beeri determined (e.g. sterile 
grass specimens) these are list d at the end as with other Linnaean plant 
determinations given in this Report. The generousassistance of Mr Clyde 
~ . Dunlop of the N.T: Herbarium is gratefully acknowledged. 
Aboriginal Names: 
,• 
Names of plants in Mayiali language are underlined (e.g. 
Andje€rrweerr), whereas names in Gunwinggi are not (e.g. Manganbirr). 
Where the Mayiali and Gunwinggi names are the same, the name is preceded 
by an * (e.g. *kindjilkindjil). It is eo be noted however, that since 
most Gunwinggi names~have as their prefix, 'man-', whereas most ::1ayiali 
names commence with 'an-', names which are essentially the same, differing 






Mayiali name only. 
Gunwinngu name only. 
- Common to both languages. 
- Common to both languages. 
In contrast to the Linnaean clas~ication system which is 
ge~etically based, the traditional Ab.,iginal classification of plant taxa 
~y be described as being essentially a functional\system. Thus, in the 
Aboriginal system names are g~ven to any plants which are conspicuous, 
useful, .or significant in some ":fay. Plants which do not fulfill such 
criteria are described collectively, and ind~vidually, as *gundalk; that 
is they are given no name of their own. Such plants include the great 
maJority of herbaceous types (e.g. most grasses, sedges, annual herbs, 
small shrubs). Only a relatively few trees have no name, and this is 




' Skin Names: 
In mo$t cases, skin names (i.e. wh,t~er a plant belongs either to Yirritja 
or Duwa moieties) of individual Abo'rig al taxa have. not been given. Where 
these have been given (e.g. Livistona umilis = mangulurut (D); LiJistona 
inermis "';. mandjandad (Y)), this is bee use in ~r:ecording athnobotanical 
information such skin names were emphasised. r most Ptants, the 
affiliation of a plant taxon wit~ one or the ot er moie~ is not 
consciously remembered. Apart· from the.,.situation where plants are ascribed 
skin names on the basis of connections with creation stories, ceremonies 
and so on, there are, however, general rules which may be applied 
to detep:nine whether a plant taxon belong~ to one moiety or the other. 
These are.presented diagramatically below. It is to be emphasised however 
that, as this _is a relative system which requires a· broad knowledge of 
plant morphologies·, usages, habitats and ~ · 1ike (as· well as a firm 
..., grounding in Aboriginal mythology), it 1's llf>t possible (usually) to""say 
that plants with long leaves are Yirritja, and those with short leaves are 
Duwa. Rather, where there are two taxa with recognised similar properties 
(e.g. two morphologically similar species), the taxon with the. longer leaf 




Spelling of Aboriginal Names: 
The conventions ~allowed in the spelling of Aboriginal names are as 
follows: 
Consonants 
b as in bed 
d as in' dead 
-
pronunciation) rd as in hard (american 
dj as in dune 
.. ~ tj as in tune / 
k or g as in coal or .aoal 
h as in bu'er (cockney ptunciation of butter) 
m as in mouse 
rm ~s in farm (american pr unciaSJon) 
n as in noose 
pron?,:t ion) ")" rn ·as in barn (american 
ny as in oni~ 
ng as in si~ \ 
ngk as i,n finger 
nk ~ as in fink 
1 as in co lout 
r1 as in earl (american pronunciation) :,~ 
,. 
rr as in trilled scottish worrds 
r as in rice 
wr as in water 











































as in poor 
as in bait 
as in b~ 
Seasonality: \ / 
I~ describing the seasonality of plant usage, reference· lja::; been madj 
to the Aboriginal seasonal calendar (which ·is the same for Mayicili a·nd / 
Gunwinngu), as'bopposed to th~ European monthly calendar. A / '' 
Mayiali/Gunwinngu Seasonal calendar has been presented prev1ously as Fi~~ 
10. 'rhe main~elements of this calendar are as follows: ~ / 
/ 
gudjewg · ( nsoon season) January through 
March approx. 
banggerreng (the knock'em down storm time) April approx. 
yegge 
·wurrgeng (cold weather seasori) 
... 
gurrung (hot sand time) 
gunumeleng (fir~t storm time), 
Growth Forms: 
M~y into June 
approx. 







After the Linnaean name, subscript letters have been used to denote 











epiphyte dr epiphytic parasite-(e.g. mistletoes) 
fern 






Taxa commonly occurring in vine-forests are denoted by #, and Mangroves 














Acacia diff ici~is 
Acacia dimidiata 
Acacia gonocarpa 




seeds' used for ornamentation, bracelets 
etc. Apparently· poi'sonous. '\ 
(t~ manyarrngark (large tr~e) 
(s) burdadaburdada (small tree) 
seeds uses as fishpoison. 
Seeds· are crushed, wrapped in grass, 
and the water of sma..tl·billabongs 
beaten vigorou_sly. ~tunned fish float 
to the surface. 
(t,s) (i) (ii) 
(i) .in el>carpment country !_Ilanganbirr, 
.> a.pdjeerrweerr· 
(ii) in lowlands ye~ringendjen, ~ 
( t) 
kaa(l)mang · 
"' 0 flowering cue for banggerring season 
· angambalbal 
st1rong wood for use' as woomeras, 
yamsticks, spear shafts. 
( s)· *(m)~ndjo~ · 
,_ 
fibrous b\rk strips used for the 
extraction of honey. Also used to ~ake 
a string for binding (e.g. wrapping -~ 
up Cycas 'dampers). 
Flowering cue for banggerring. ,. 
(s) manbo~relj an~arraada 
(s) 
foliage used as a fi;h pois.on· in 
gurrung. As with other foliage fish 
poisons, a large bunch of leaves is 
tled up with string and small water- ,,. , 
holes are beaten vigourously~ The fish 
are stunned a~d float to the surface. 
ancljendjen . O 
foliage used as a culinary flerb '\n· 
·. the cooking of meats,, especially 
kangaroos. Leave~ are pl~ced ~n the 
stomach cavity. 
(s) mandulk, anlaabey 
youn£ straight stems used as shovel-
, . 












Acacia· product a 
Acacia , sublana,.t~. 
/ 
• Acacia torulosa · 
Acac:i,a umbellata 
Acacia· sp. 1011 
~ 








(s) 'n~aY,f tb~al~n 
.. ( se/ Acacia SJh 1886) 
(s) ~ burdarburdar,anbilabila 
(s) cndulk, ankomkok 
.. 




this species has 'b:;i.g st~ry'.' 
















\. (~ee Acacia huwifusa) Another SP,ecies 
not collected which~is app~rentlifl. " 
morpho.logically similar to anmay'tlb,alem, 
but with thorns, is called woruk~ud.· 
(m) aI1fellekberrk . 
(v) 
(i). ?anbure, ?kumfiluk 
no go~d for anything 
~ (ii) ?manambopo 
~ 








. - ' 
#Aidia cochinchinensis 






. 3 •. 
.( t) *djidU: (-0) 
red-brown fruit t~cker in g~djewk. See 
Celtis phiVppensis for Yirritja 
counterpart. 
( t) *(m)anbinik 
A 'special' tree providing shade in 
the escarpment, as well ·as an import-
ant source o! honey. 
(g) *(m)anyokkolomud 
'sugarbag' grass, green stems chewed 
lfke sugarcane. 
(t,s) *(m)anbaarrkela 
leaves used to wrap up meats for 
roasting. Fruit~ as pigeon tucker, 




·white latex used as ceremonial paint. 
Large sterns' hollowed out for canoes.· 
manminim, anmerriyi 
' 
- #Amorphophallus campanulatuS""<h) 
(= A. variabilis) 
*kaarmayin, andikandu 




~ 'mother' yam is called kaarmayin. Th'e 
young ones~ which are eaten preferent-
ially, <1re c~lled moorlkalk~ The yams 
are roasted all nig~t before being 
eaten. Gudjewk througq banggerreng • 
(h) mandjingmi, a~uny~rri 
' 
Also an •:tmportant yam which is prepared 
in i the same' manner as that above. 
Thd red fruit'S are eaten in gudjewk. 
(v) mandjalgey, manwaak, anwaak 
~am. gudjewk time. frui.t tucker (grape) 
.also available jUdjewk: Leaves can,be 
used-in place of paperbark (Melaleuca 









acetosa (fine leav'es) ·• 
... 











Atylosia (= Cajanus) 
acutifolia 
·4. 
madjaabey, an(k)unyek / 
-
uses as above. At. least nne other 
Ampellocissus occurs in the region, 
and this too 1; used similarly. 
(e). ma~dayigandey, andjirran, andjinirran 
Leaves are pounded, steeped 9r boiled 
in water and the white exuqate used 
for washing'sores. See also Decais-
nip.a spp. 
(h) mankowang, arbirrig-uwang' 
Yam tucker which can be eaten raw,· 
gudjewk. 
(s,t) (~)andjurr~komalba 
b-lack ('currant') fruit available at 
banggerreng. If fruits are boiled or 
soaked in water',. ~~ provid~ a p\irple 
dye fo~ basket mak~. 





Yam tucker which can be eaten raw, 
gudjewk, banggerreng. 
(g) *(m)anbullambullam 
". inflorescences are dangerous to ch~ 
... 
as can stick in throat. 
(v) geen, andolkbang, durrukkunxidmi 
roots are pounded, steeped ar boiled in 
water, and the exudate appli~d to sores. 
No.· 1 medicine. ~ 
(t) (i)' (ii) 
escarpment count~y anbirrimbirrim 
lowlands ankambalaari t 
(s) *mowwurrmbul, mowrumbul 





















Leaves used for fish-poison .• 
(see Acacia dimidiata) 
(v) *(m)ankQorlapba~g 
Yam, banggerreng time. 
(m) mandoorrk,andjunggurruk 




Young stems used for spear shafts, 
especially shovel nose and stone 
spears. ,, 
( t) *goybuk 
Young inflorescences are used to carry 
fire as they will smoulder ali day •. 
When infloftscences are more 
developed they are cleaned back to 
expose the 'velvet', and these are 
used as nostril orna~ei;>s· 
. . ? ' 
( t) *(mJankangki · ,./.-: 
.// 
Itchy tree. The name derives from 
caterpillars which can cause severe 
irritation • 
.. 
~t) anbidjanga, manbindey. 
(t) *gorroh, *godoh, *korroh 





( t) martbadbad, ank;~k;(h) 
• 
Bark·i~ stripped from young/small plants 




Brachychiton paradoxum I (t) manmaarnayin, 'andjaermayin, 
andjaarmayin · 
Bark strips from young individuals used 
to make string for baskets. Young stems 
also used as a firestick. Fru.it 
tucker, "bush peanut"(called anbadbad), 
available yekke. 
#Breynia rhynchocarpa 














Bla~k fruit tucker, banggerreng. 
--~ (s) *(m)aqnowoorknowoork 
·Black fruit tucker, banggerreng. 
(t) *(m)anbiggurrid 
• 
Black fruit tucker, gunumeleng. 
(t) *(m)andwigmi, *(m)andudjmi 
Green fruit tucker, gunumeleng. 
(s) anwotberr - small tree, shru9. 
(t) *(m)anlarr 
( t) 
Hard wood used for making hooked 
spears, woomera~ corroboree sticks. 
manbindey,' anb~ndarra. Lar~e trees 
with flut~d bark, djerralda 
Hard wood for making spears and 
woomeras. 
(s) anbidde~deng 
( t, s) in:id jimbak 
\ ,_ 
Good fire wood, 'ke~osene' 




No. 22 wood for hoaked 4spears and 
corroboree sticks • 
( s) andjimbak 
No. 22 wood for hooked spears and 
corroboree sticks. 
2 No.' 2 ·refers to anything "that is secondrate. 
No. 1 is good stuff 
1 Callitris (cypress pine) is not stric_tly a ·vine-forest species, 









#Canthium sp. 920 





//Carpentarifi .. $miinata 
Cartonema sp.,992 
(s) aniilwin 
(s) anbandarr, manbirrbirr 
No.· 2 wood for hooked spears and 
corroboree stick&. 
( t) mandey, andidi 
Soft wood for makin' canoes. 
(t) anmomdwak, manmarrem 
Red fruit tucker, gunume eng. 
~ 
(s,t) andulkmin 
(t) bukbuk, Kayiwpm 
Good 'guava' tucker, gudjewg. 
Green and soft when ripe. 




Small red fruit tucker, gunumeleng.-
(h) anbang 
If leaves are tou~hed, one has to wa9'h 
one's hands. Leaves are evidently toxic. 
(t,p) 1irrigiyircigi, ankanbayin 
T~e pith of the merLstem is eaten raw 
o(c ligh·tly coo~d. Trlis 'cabbage' is 
~onsidered a d~ica6y. The b~sal 
sheaths of the fronds are use.d as 
water carriers· and temporary s'torage 
con~ainers. 
(h) yarrambaam(Y) 
Perenniai·geophytic herb-with multiple 
tubers. Only the young tubers are used 
as yams, banggerreng~wurrgeng. The 
tubers have to be peeled and cooked at 
least 2 tim~s before eating. Little 
bit c~kyl. F~und only in sandy 
country. ~ 
1 'cheeky' refers to anything bitter or of nuisance value (e.g. 













' (h) *(m)anmorr;i.djak, ankanbelu (D) 
' 
\ t.ubei-s eaten in gudjewg-. Needs to be 
\/Peeled and cooked only'bnce. Fo.und 
in rocky ridges and in the escarpment. 
Good kangaroo tucker. 
(s) ?andalkbayin 
(s) manbunba~r, ankurrkkurrkmoor 
Leaves used as culinary herb in the 
c·doking of kangaroo. Leaves placed 
in stomach cavity. 
(s) *mowwurrumbul(k) 
Leaves used as fish poison see Acacia 
dimidiata). Also 4'1h~n $:eeped in water 
may be used for treat-ment of s9res. 
(s) ankomkorrk 
Possible fish poison. 
(v) *\m)anburrunburrun 
No. 2 tucker fruit 1 yekke. Emu tucker. 
( t') *ganadjulin 
Shade tree on edge of floodplain. 
(v) *(m)ankodbey, ankodbi (D) 
Black grape tucker, gudjewg. Tuberous 
roots peeled and roasted, gudjewg. 
#Cayratia trifolia (v) *(m)an~odbey, a.ti.kodbi (Y) 




As above J 
(t) djidu (Y), andjarr~aakin 
See Aidia cochinchinensis for Duwa 
counterpart: Fruit;.s ripen gudjewg., 
gunumeleng, but are not eaten. 
(f) m~nkobin, ma'nkoorbln, anwoytwoy. 
(s) ? 











l!Cissus sp. aff. adnata 
Clemp.e viscosa 
llClerodendrum floribm1dum 
llClerodendrµm sp. 978. 





Roots gbod tucker for agile wallabies 
in gurt._ung. 
(g) mandalkban.g, bundarr 
Leaf blades ~ith sharp cutting edges. 
(v) ankorrwan 






Black (grape) tucker,. banggerreng. 
Root stock.eaten by rock wallabies. 
anyururr, ankamulkamul 
*tm)aninoorlorrk, *(m)anmolorrk 
No. l firestick.~ Hoilow ,young'stems 
used as smoking pipes • 
ankoorrkoorr 
Bark of young stems used for making 
'> string. Firestick. 




Young stems used as No.2 firestick. 
anbiyarrang (Y) 
anbiyarrang (Y) 
Swollen roots of young trees cooked like 
yams, wurrgeng. Tastes like ·cassava. 
Important escar,pment country tucker • 
. 
Coelorhachis rottboellioides (g) *(m)ankanbalde 
l!Coelospermum reticulatum 
Comesperma aphyllum 
(s) mandjundum, andjurrundum 
> 
Fruit tucker.banggerreng •. Roots provide 
yellow-dyes for.basket, etc. Roots are 
dug up, peeled to expose yellow sap, 
and, then steeped in water to develop 
the dye cdlour. 
(.s) ankulurrkmoor 
Culinary herb for cooking of kangaroos 
at any seaspn except gurrung, when it 













llcr'o ton byrnesii 
llCryptocary~ cunninghamii 
· .. .., 
t/Cryp tocarya triplinervis 
llCupaniopsis anao.ardioides 
Cucurbitaceae sp. 960 
(possibly Cucumis melo) 
l/Curcuma australasica 
Cycas armstrongii 
Culinary herb used in the cooking of · 
meats (emu, macropods, goanna). 
(h) djiladdjila~, ~nkilkil 
Bulbous yams too cheeky to eat • 
(s) anlerrelerre 
Foliage used as fish poison. 
(see Acacia dimid.i.ator). 
(s) anbidjibidji 







Light wood good for w~omera • 
yirr~'kol, ,anbindjarran ·~ 






bush 'watermelon', gudjewg. 
(h) gulumuduk,. anbindjarra 
Cheeky 'onion'. No good tucker. 
(s) mandiryg~, ankoorkboh 
Not common in regi.on, ,but a food staple 
of mtich significance elsewhere. "Fruits" 
are 1plp.ced in water to rot for "about a 
month Ready for use w~n starting to 
fenhentr. Drair. Knead into a damper 
loaf. .Wrap in paperbark bound with 
str).ng_ (especial-ly from Acacia 








Cyperus sp. 1000 







Leaves used for making a lemon se"ented 





Good yam tucker, yekke, sometimes 
gudjewg. 'Fruits' can also be eaten. 
cooked or raw. 
(g) manyilk, motdja 
(g) 
es of these species and other " 
ed Cyperus are used for the 
askets. 
seeds (in banggerreng) are rubbed 
o head hair and then follows the fun 
of getting them out. The name doort also 
refers to the head louse. . 
(g) anwindil 
']Root bulb 'provides a red dye, for basket 
aking. If pandanus or Cyperus leaves 
a e left to steep for 2-3 days then dye 
oloui turns black. As well, if this 
Y
pecies is burnt (in wurrgeng) along 
ith the floodplain habitat general~y, 
, he dye colour is, automatically black. 
f 
(e) mandayigandey, andjinirran 
r 
Str~ng medicine for sores. Leaves are 
steeped in water and boiled. , 
I 
(e) mandayigandey, andjinirran 
As above. 
(e) *djalamadi 
Pseudo-b,ulbs are smashed to extract 
green exudate for use as a ce rlem"bnial ~· 
paint. 










(v) mangindjek, ankindjek 
Water yam. A ~ost important yam which 
becomes available in banggerreng, and 
may be ut~lised through to gunumeleng. 
Even though aerial shoots die back in 
the dry season, the yams may be located 
by tracing along the vines from conspic-
uous seed capsules.'- This yam needs to 
be leached·before. cooking. It is sliced 
up thinly and placed in water overnight 
before roasting. 
(v) *gorrbada, gayiwol 
Long yam. Another important ~m which 
is available year round. Does~t 
require leaching, but may be eaten 
after simple roastii;i.g.. The .'mother' 
yam is called *mandiley arrd when it is 
dug.up, some of the side branches 
('young yams') may be left behind, 
ensuring the perpetuation of the 
resource. 
#Diopyros ferrea var. ferrea (t) murrunkun 
#nistichostemon hispidulum 
Dolichandrone filifonhis 





Good yell9~'fru t tucker, gunumeleng. 
4' .. 
(s) anloorrloorr 
Foliage and fruits used as fish poison •. 
(see Acacia dimidiata). 
(t) mayindengaab~k, ande~gaabek 
Hardwood for digging Sticks, axe handles 
and woomeras. 
(e,f) manko~in, djilladdjillad 
Rhizomes can be roasted and eaten 
anytime. Apparently not a major food. 
(t)' ?guluwuk 
( t) 
Wood makes for good woomeras, axe 
handles. 
ularr 












#Elaeocarpus arnhemicus ( t)· andjeerdwe 
Pig~on. tucker, gunumeleng. 
' '\ 
Eleocharis sp. aff. brassii (a)" anktilayitj 
Eleocharis sp. aff. dulcis 
\Eleoch~ris sp. M33. 
Eleocharis sp. M6 
Eriachne obtusa 
triachne triseta 
Eriosema chinense · 
llErvatamia oriental is 
~ 
E\ythrina vespertilio 
\ ( ) 
/ 
Edible corms available from late 
. wurrung through to gunumeleng. 
r 
Good tucker for magpie geese and humans~' 
Eaten raw or roast~d (water chestnut). 
Ja) mank~ladj, ankulayit} 
·As above. 
(a) b"unda, manbin~uk 
Corms only as goose tucker, gurrung. 
(a) mandjirrikaala, anwaxinwayin 




(s) mankurrkif;, anbulupi 
Roots roasted, banggerreng. 
(s) mandoorr, andoorrbakbak 
Red fruit, gudjewg. 
(t~ *marraka, karran 
Good wood for woomeras. 
·. 'Erythrophloeum chlorostachys ( t) *(m)andubang 
\ 
.. 
Extremely hard dense wood which is good 
for posts, burning, and the spear shafts 
of hook and fighting spears. A gum 
extracted from. the.·roots called gaarbi ~­
kalweyid is used~s an.adhesive for 
binding spear poihts on to spears etc. 
The gum is warmed over a fire until · 
pliagle and soft, applied until set, 
and ~hen fined with a sharp instrument. 




























ma\k:larr, and ju id ~ 
Small hollow stems (eaten by 
te ites). Used .for making didjeridoos. 
ombo0lo(k) 
. 
Good cooking wood, bu~ns s1'owly •• 




When fl!y barked algoori. 
When white barked anngaabarrakJ -, ' 
Good tree for sugarbag. 
'b. 
andjoney 
Small bollow ~terns used-for-making 
didjeridoos. Good sugarbag trees. 
(t) andjibin, anbaaderre 
(t) manyarryan 
(t). *(~)andooroork 
(t) *(m)andjalen (long barked) 
*(m)anarakmi (short barked) 
Long fibrous bark strips good for 
lighting fires. The bark of *(m)anarakmi 
however is not ~ useful. The onset of 
flowering taken as a sign for the start 
of wurrgen,g, and as well, that the dry 
time is properly arrived. The seeds may 
be eaten raw. ~ 
(t) *(m)anbenben •. 
(t) andjalwuk 













• Eucalyptus tetrodonta 
#Exocarpus latifoliu's... 














( t) · anmadba 
( t) ~nbun:y~~~~y 
. 'lt~ Id 
Flowering"cue for the start of y~kke. 
(t) bayiru, anngal 
' (t) fuankoorlanglang, anngal 
(t) mandangdlang, 




( t) :::~::::::r :.::n:::o:::: :p:r:::~sesj. , _ 
for stringybark houses ~n the wetseaso , 
,,•"' .. ~ .. ,~ark canoes (bilem) ::ind didj;eridoos. · · 
· · "' Th'e·'~'.1d. of flowering is a cu'e f•r Fhe 
arriv~~ of gurrung. ' • 
~ 
( t, s) *(m)and:rniu(kf 
( t) 
The wood ls burnt as .a mos qui to 





" Fruits eaten'by birds 6~ly. 
v 
( t) mandarreybulgey, anbaanek • 
( t) 
d)mall edible tueker available year-
round. 
*J.arr, ccnbambula 
Blaek fig tucker availa~le year-round. 
Leaves uspd as ~andpaper td smooth 
wood~n implements. Small stems used 
as fiue sticks. I 








ti Fie, us vi rens 
.. 
' ' 
~ #Flacourt~a territorialis 
#Flagellaria indlca ,,, 
, 
'< 













large yellow figs, good tucker year-
round~ 
( t) *larr, anb'ambula 
Good sweet black tucker available year-
round. Leaves used as sandpaper for 
WW'oden implements~ 
( t) *(m)anboornde -
··Good shady tree on edges of floodplains, 
near /Patches of jungle ((m}anngarrey) 
especially •. The b~rk a~d the fire 
aer~l roots used to· fashion string 
fo~he making of fishnets. 
"" 
(s) gunkulurr, gundun 
Black fruit tucker, gudjewg. 
(v) (i) a~rawuka, mitdj?akol 
(ii) 
(in closed forest) used for making 
armbands, tor wrists.on forearms. 
anrong (in j'ungle 'rings on.ly) 
When vine is· flexible (i.e. 
midjaakol, arrawuka) it is used as a 
very strong binding rope (e.g.· in 
~he ~aking pf bark canoes - see 
Eucalyptus tetrodonta) When vine is 
rigid (i.e. anrong) it is fashioned 
into sharp pointed for sticks fo!" 
testing honey hives. Anrong is , 
often found in .the sam~ habitats ~a's 
Allosyncar~ia ternata ((m)anbfnik), 
an important "sugarbag" tree. 
(t) kuluwuk 
'Large stems used to make dug-out canoes. 
( t) *(m)andjunggurrk 
Culinaey herb f_or cooking kangaroos. 
(t) *(m)anb~rbirr - esaarrment country, 
andjarrbiwarra ~ lowlands 



























(h) manbulbul, "ankamulkamul 
Fish may be cooked on leaves of this 
plant. 
(s) •gaarbadja 
',, bus'h. Introduced cotton 
(s,'t) (i) *(m)anbadbad - escarpment\country 
,(ii) andjangeerree,rr - lowlands 




(s, t) *(m)anbadbad· - escarpment 
andjangeerreerr - lowlands 









Good fire-stick.· Bark is stripped and 
rolled to make string. 
mandjodmong, andjodmoh 
Red-br~wn sweet fruit tucker, 
banggerreng. New leaves in gunumeleng, 
















As for Grewia multiflora. 
(t,s) marrun, marruin 
Growth apex c~t out and ea~en as 
'cabbage:. 
0
Water container made 
from basal sheaths of old frond. 




White latex used ~:ceremonial 
purposes. 
(s) *(m)anbun 
(t) waardagid, fthmangilaapoh 
. \t 
Young stems used for shafts of fish 
spears. 
(g) wirdilwirdil, balbolbin· 
(g) 
Roots used as a red dye for making of 
ba1kets etc. Roots pounded and then 
steeped in water to develop colour. 
Strings and prepared fronds for basket 
making are then ad~ed. 
*wirndilk \ 
Uses as a:bove. 
Haemodorum sp. 1126 ~ (g) 









Uses as above. 
(t) ankaladjeerdid 
Hard wood for spears, digging sticks, 
corroboree sticks,·axe handles. 
(t) ?anbiggurrid 
(s) 
Black fruit tucker, gudjewg. / 
_/ 
' mandjodmong, alabandja 
Seeds edible in yekke. Bafk is stripped 









Helicteres sp •. 1106 
Hete~opogon contortus 
, -
Heterop'ogon triticeus , 
Hibbertia· oblong~ta 
Hibbertia specie.s 
1008\ 1033,' 1056, .1061. 














\ Sugar. 'carte grass, stalkS' chewed· in gununtelemg •. 
(s). *(m)anyilingbilk, *(m)anyi~ringbilk 
·' 
Nearly all species of Hibbertia are 
recognised as good fire sticks. 
( s) As ;:ibove· 
(s) ankulabum 
Carrot-like ram wni~h is peel~d befo~e 
eating raw or cooked; banggerreng 
through gunum~leng. 
(s) *(m)annyal(k)nyal 
Little bit fire stick. 
(s) *(m)qnnyal(k)nyal 
As above. 




"e~u' s foot": refers td the leaf shape. 
(~)· *(m)annyal(k)nyal r 
( t) 
Littl~ bit fire stick. 
*alabandja . ) 
An important wood f~ the making -of 
spear.shafts. These may be straightened 
over fire. The bark may be used for 





















• (s) barrkar 
Fir~-stick and straight stems used 
for fighting spear shafts. 
,J· ( t) anmayitkulba 
Fruit kernels eaten raw, gudjewg. 
( v) andildil 





Yam tucker ready banggerreng. Roasted. 
(g) djarrbal, anburra 
Long yam tucker ready banggerr~ng. 
Roasted. 
(h) *widni 
No. 2 fire-stic~. 
(v) andildil . .. 
Mil~y latex used as a ceremonial paint. 
(g) *(m)angarnbaldje, an.gaardid 
The perennating underground organ~ are 
very sharp and will 'killem foot' if 
trodden.on. 
(~) *(m)ankandqork 
When these plants are burnt they leave 
behind very sharp stubs wnich will 
'killem foot~ if trqdden on. 
(v) *(m)anburrey 
Long yam tucker available end of 
gudjewg through to gurrung. 
, (v) *gaarrbilk 






Ipomo:ea gracilis ~ 
• 

















(v) .*ga~rrbilk'(D) .. · 
' ~am tu,cker, banggerreng. Roasted. 
(v) *gaarrbilk (Y) 
Differs from the above species through 
possession of narrower leaf blades. 
No tucker.· 
(v) mankongkong, anwoorpmi 
' ( t) 
'Bush potato' with fine and broad-
leaved forms. Availab~-e anytime. 
Roasted. 
did, anbalowwaark /- -





(s) manwulnkoork, ankunbilarri 




Black fruit tucker, gudjew~. 
(g) anyayityayi, 
*(m)anngallerrek. (Y) - lowlands. · 
(D) - escarpment 
Hollow-stemmed, segmented graminoid which 















-!."' . . ' Lophostemon grandif lorus 
lac ti fl Cu~ ~ Lopho~temon 
.Lumnitzera racemo&a 
Lu<lwigia octovalvis "' 
i' -~ llLuffa cylindrica' •I 
... 
llLygodium flexuosum 








\. r-,,. ... 
t"" t' 
(t,p) *barbinbarbin 
(t,p) (d) mankulurut 
marrabi (large), 
kulurut (small), 
Apices cut out and eaten raw or 
roasted (cabbage) • 
'Cabbage' also provides a pink dye if , 
soaked in water. If left this colour 
will eventually turn black. 
The stem is cut 
pith extracted. 
?' 
steeped in water 
off at the base and 
This is pounded and 
to make a beverage. 
( t, p) °(Y) mandjandad djaJlgelerr 
Cabbage eaten as above. 'Tea' made 
the 
then 
similarly. ' J 
( t) *(m)anwolbon" 
Light wood used for ma~ing woomeras. 
(t) mandad, anngbutdj· 
Good tree for sugarbag. 
( t) *(m)anwurrben 
(m) gundaabarr 
( h) dabalil'.in 
(v) mandof?ol, andowk 
~ 



































Long s~rands of this vine are used for 
making fishing.nets. 
(s) *(m)anyalknyal (D), anunwen (Y) 
(t) -rnaagulurr, maagurrul, anmoorkkulurr 
4 
Large stems hollo~ed out for canoes. 
(t) mankaawarrk, anbinmoh 
Kerosene wood when green or dry, for 
starting fires· when wet. 
(t) maardel, ankoorgoh 
As £th ot~er paperbark types of 
Melaleuca, the b~rk is usyd for a -v~r.iety 
of uses: as b~dding; for\.rrapping up 
msats and fish in cooking; for wrap- ping 
up dampers-made from Cycas in cooking; in 
shelters; for paper~ark watercraft; for 
use as temporary ~ater containers;in food 
sto~age; fire tinder; and for wrapping up 
human corpses for buri~l. 
(tJ manmu(l)mu, maarmoormoor. 
Uses as above. 
( t) manbarra 
... 
Very strong wood which never rots. 
Since the paperbark is tightly bound to 
the tree it is ...not used for mapy 0f tne 















Meloc~ia sp. 1130 
\ t 




manbulbul - very thick paperbark. 
barridbarr, angot, angwot - very 
tall. 
M.: leucadendron paperbark is used for 
thf full range of uses as described 
fot M. argentea. The leaves are also 
ttEJed to flavour roasting meat, and the 
wood is also used for making ·wooden 
. rafts. The thick-barked form 
(manbulbul) is especially prized for 
making shelters. 
( s) anambopo 
(t) *(m)ctn~ulkul 
-
Used similarly as for M. dealbata 
(s) *(m)anbandarr 
Very strong wood used for making spear 
tips and digg~ng sticks etc. 
(t,s) manlombeng, antporndum 
Very strong wood used for making fight-
ing· spears. ,.,. The leaves may bi= bpiled 
or soaked to make a 'tea' for cough 
medicine. 
( t) , *(m)anbidubidu 
*kaadak~a<ia when in flower, early 
gudjewg 
. 
Uses as for M. argentea but bark often 
compac.t and as such is not widely used. 
(t) mandjim, andjil 
. v 
Uses as for M. argente .• in building 
of shelters especial1'y: 
•' 
(s) anberramberram 
( s) *mayitdenge 
Bar.k is stripped and roll~ to make 
string fo~se,in small !~shing nets. 




Micraira spp. (spiky types) 
e.g. sp. 1068 
Micraira spp. (soft types) 
e.g. sp. 1097 
Microstemma tuberosum 
(g) anyokkorrol (D) 
(g) anyokkorrol (Y) 
Resurrection grasses. Spiky types 
dry out and can be very painful to 
walk on. 
(h) *badju 
Bush potato available gunumeleng, 
gudjewg. Eaten raw or cooked. 
#Marinda citrifolia(t,s) manngukmayin, manbowelarrk, anbalawok 





Murdannia se· 950 





The ~ark of the roots is boiled and 
used as a yellow dye in making baskets 
etc. Fruit tucker, banggerreng. 
(v) mando~k, anyunggerreng 
Yams too cheeky to eat. 
("h) ( ) * m ankowang 
Yam tucker, bapggerreng, yekke. 
raw or roaste~ lightly • 
(h) *(m)anbidkalkbed 
Eaten 
Yam tucker, banggerreng. Eaten raw or 
roasted lighHy. 
( h) mankowang 
Yam tucker, banggerreng. Eaten raw or 
roasted lightly. 
(h) nl'ankowang, anbirri 
Yam tucker, banggerreng. Eaten raw or 
roasted lightly. 
(t) anmaiitkulba 
Good hard wood for woomeras, digging 
sticks, axe handles. 
(t) *(m)anmarreywahwah 













Nymphoide~ sp. ~94 
Nymphoides sp. 
... 





An impotrtant floodplain p.l;,ant food at 
gurrung. The seeds (anmirt)'' ~re available 
at this time, as are~fleshy roots or 




Another important floodplain 'yam' tucker 
available from gurrung. At this.time 
the edible portion is enclosed in fa hard 
shell, which is cracked open. The edible 
'flesh' is then boiled. The whole corm 
fs called mimdubey, the 'mother yam'. In 
gunumeleng more corms are formed. After 
the first rains the shoots are also 
eaten, as are the flower stems ~ 
1 (*(m)anbadmoh) and seeds (garnwerr~, 
a1igan, annayin) in gudjewg, · 
' (a) *barrddjunga 
(a) 
Similar to above but the corms are eaten 




(a). manmarreybulmarreybul, marreybul (Y) 
white flowers. 
(a) mandem, yalgey (D) 
·, tif llow flowers. 
roa~ted. gurrung • 
Corms eaten"faw or 
"-,'\, 
(a) andemdoorrken, andoorrken 
( t) wurrumbu 




















(v) manleklek, ?anbin 
Creamy frui~ tucker, gunumeleng. 
Fruit peeled and leached, and applied 
to sore eyes and oth~r inflamlll.litions. 
(g) manrol 
A floodplain rice which is available 
g~djewg, banggerreng. Flower stalks are 
collected, dried in the sun, and shaken 
to ~ollect the ·seeds. The seeds are 
ground up in grinding hollows etc., and 
used to make a damper. 
(s) mandjarrandjarr~n, yarrangkan 
"({ 
I 
Developi'ng fruit eaten, gurrung. 
Tastes like 'black jam'. 
' ' (t). manbalarr, anbanadja 
·Inner red bark used as a fish poison. 
(s) manbalk, /anbidjibidji 
(s) 
) 
(t,s) *(m)an jimdjim 
Kernel i edible. 
(t,s? manmu ringnyam, an\llorrgey 
Kernel xtrac ed and roasted )_i=fore 
being e ten . 
• • ~el extra drupes and 
roasted. Le f blaqes, stripped of their 
outer layer , drie~, dyed, and used in 
manufacture of baskets, mats, dillybags, 
etc. A bev rage can be prepar~d from 
the smashed fruit$. 
(g) manrol , 
";1 
A floodplai 'rioe' which flb~p 
s~eds in gud ewg; banggerreng.~ 
Preparation as,for Oryza. 
'· ' 
(t,s) manngukbut, \rJbiVmanyak . 
'(v) anwoytwoy, djiyt;!;kun .~ 
~'- ~ " 
and r 
\ ~ ~-~-. 
-t ' 
\ I ~( 
•• 
Pa~sif lora foetida 
Patersonia macrantha 
. . L 







Pimelea sp. '1063 
Pityrodia jamesii 
~ 
Pityrodia sp. 1051 
I 













Edible fruits available th~oughout 
the year. 




ilowers are emu tucker • y 
( t) *(m)a"ndaak 
( t) 
( s) 
Favoured fruit in gudjewg, gunumeleng. 
manbede, anbedja 
'\ 
Good fire wood. Fruits ~re possum and 
emu tucker.- · 
ankamborrkborrk, andjamboboh 
Emu tucker. 
(g) mayiaadja, madjawarr 
,I 
Shafts used for fish spears\ 
(v) manbirribirri, andjirrandjirran 
(s) anbaaku 
(h) andjanbe, mandja~rr 
.Leaves used as fish 'poison. 




(s) m.owwurrumbulk, wurrumbu, wurrmbu 
~· Leaves are boiled up and applied to 
"$or~. Rock kangaroos rub themselves 
with the leaves of these plp.nts to get 
rid of .lice and to apply to sores as 
well • *(m)anbalmed 
( t) 
' ~
'Light wood good for woomera and shafts 
of hook spears. The fruits are 





















//Popowia austral is 
." 
\ 
.(t) djimed, andji~at 
( t) 
~'ruit tuc~er, yekke ._;.._fJ 
*(m)ankol - large tre~ .._..,,,. ~ 
r 
'Mapgo' fruit available gunumeleng-. 
djulbuti - shrub 





The 'devil-devil' tree. Big story. 
(f) andjifat (y) 
(g) *(m)anbarrowwalk 
Spiky leaf blades are very sharp and 
unpleasant to walk through. 
(t) *yirrbin 
Good' wood for woomera. 
(t) '*yir5tbin 
" Gootl wood for woomera. 
(h) djeeudjeeu ''\. 
Black wallaroo tuck~r; 
(a) arldan I. \ 
'iiollow stems used as pipes for 
smoking tob~co. 
( t) *yirrbin 
"\ Good wood for woomera 
.. 
//Pouteria serfcea .~rlrndangnud .J ... ill 
(j 
l/Premna· ·acumina ta (s, t) 
' 





No. 14 fire stick. / 
~. 
gunumeleng, 
.. " .. 
272, 







'. .. : · . . It 
( ' 
.. '" I,/ 
. .. 
Pterocau!on sphacelatum 





Schoenus sp. 1095 





Setaria apiculata ~ 
... \....:_ .. 
,. ·. 
bSmi~x australis 











) Leaves are qried in the sun and smoked 
as substitute for tobacco; 
( h) anbanogin 
(s, v) *(m)anbadbi.rri 
'White banana'. A sweet and favoured 
fruit, gudjewg. 
(t) andjarrwoor 
Good purple tu~ker, gudj 
(s) ' . andulkwoytwoy 
(~) andalkboo·rla 
(g) mayiyikmu?, warekmud, wayiyikmud 
Sedge with sharp leaf blades. The names 
warekmud etc. may be .applied to any 
sharp cutting sedge and grass types. 
(s~ mankalelle, andel 
.. 
White fruit tucker, gunumeleng. ( 
. 
. ( s) manbunda, m~leeri,-web 
. . 
. '·. : -,Good ligpt fuel for starting .(:ires. 
\ 












F1mit eaten J>Y rock kan'gar __ oo.~. 
4 (~) "'(m_)an;ja~J'ldj~ul, *,(in)an~javeldjavel 
~ i• 
Fruit is ~·r\garoo tucker only.·, 
( s.) *1m)andjabuldjabul, •.*(m)andj~veil.~jayel 
\ 
·Fruit 'is kangaroo tucker only • 
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Medicine for rock kangaroos. These 
animals rub themselves wfth these plants 
to get rid of lice and, as well', as a 
cu.re for sores. 
anmay.inkohd~ek 
" .. 




?G<?od, yam, gunumeleng 
*(m)ankarralayikmayin-large ind1yi~ual 
angogoh-small individual 
No. l 'bush peanut', fruit, eaten raw. 
Available gunume~eng~ Bark of sma~l 
individuals m~kes good string • 
(h) baka, ~ ~· 
"""' Bush tobacco. Leaves dried in the sun 
and sm~ked as a replacement for 
Nico tiana tobacco. l'l 
(t) *(m)ankudu, ankoordu 
( t). 
Leafy branches, often used in 
conj;mction with other fish _poisons, 
used to stu~fish in small water holes • 
Fruits are Bird and possum tucker only. 
*(m)_ankairadjirr ~. *(m)ankarra~~j il . 
"1: ' • . E·dible, (but not· favoured), wh te 












Syzygium eucalyptoides ssp. " 
bleeseri(t) 






















'White.hpple' tucker, gunumeleng. 
' ·*(m)anbongbong 




(t) *(m)anboyberre / . ,. 
'White apple' tucker, gudjewg. 
(t)'-? 
\ 
'Small wbite apple' tucker, gunumeleng. 
( t5 ? 
'Red apple' tucker, gunumel~ng. 
(t) mandjaardµ, ankerribuwi 
No. '1 'red. apple' tucker, gunume leng • 
.... 
(h) moornayin, pnmunyu1'fi ,v 
Frui'ts eaten banggerreng. The yams are 
not eaten by themselves, but may he cut 
up and leached along with (m)angindjek 
·(Dioscorea bulbifeia) b~fore being 
eaten. 
·. *(m)ank,aanbilarri, ~, 




~o., l ftsh poison, foliage.· 
(~ee Acacia dimidiata)~ 
*bulndubulndu 1 anln,irri 
' , 
Fish' p~·ison, foliage • 
' 
*m6wwurrumbul(k) '-~ 1 
Fish ~ison, fol~age • 












1042, 1043, 1062 
Tephrosia ~· 1053 








Terminalia grandif lora 
Terminalia pterocarya 
//Terminalia sericocarpa 





Fish poisoh, foliage. 
(see Acacia dimidiata). 
(s) ankanoilarri 
Fish poison, foliage • 
\ . '--
. ( s) · anmitni'migan 
•• 
,(s) *(m)anminam 
Leaves are good medicine for black 
wallaroo. These kangaroos rub t:hem-
sel ves wi~h these plants to remove lice 
,and cure _sores •. 
(t) manmQor~an, ?nmarrbila 
No •. J:ol'fr-ui,i._tucker, ea.ten raw, fr 
wurrgeng t'Wfough to gunumeleng. A 
red gum,exudate (angurrk) of this tree 
may be ea tJ;~n raw· or ligh ly coo. ed. 
( t) * ( m) anmolak 
No. 1 'billy goat plum~, eaten raw, 
gunumeleng. 
(t) *~m)anbaarderre 
' Nuts are split open to reveal a kernel 
inside whlch is considered very good 
tucker. Available gudjewg, gunumeleng. 
Strong wobd good for woomeras etc. 
andjoney, ngaagidjunwerrk \ 
,Wood good for woomeras and di<ljeridoos. 
(t) *maarkulurr 
Sweet purple 'plum:, gunumeleng; 
F.·avoured food ~f ·1'.6rres Strait pigeon~ • 
. ' 
( t) *(m)ankunbulk .. I. 
". ·' (t) ankudwud 
Fir~. \'. . 
' .. 















• ~. '1 ' " 
";.. 













Tr~ia/PleC'trachne spp .. · 
~) 











(v) gulaggulag, anbalbal, andjilikun' 
(s) *(m)annowoorknowoork 
Smali black truits sometimes eaten, 
guny.meleng. 
(v) manworrmanye);('angurrungki.rring' 
Fruits too qhe~ky. 
(g) anaardenge 
Roots may be eaten- after roasting. 
Yam tucker available anytime. 
,(a) *(m),anbulet · 
Good yam tl'lcker, roasted, yekke to 
wurrgeng. 
These grasses provide t!1eliiain ground cover 
in many escatpment/sandstone habitats. Many 
taxa areospiky or have sharp-edged leaf 
blades; The' latter can cause sever~ skin 
irritation •. Given the discomfort or impedence 
to walking they pr<i>vide, .. and the very higb 
combustibility of ,t.b.e..se ,grasse.s in general, 
it is not surprising that such.ground cover 
·was/is 'c~e~ned up~ by burning as a matter 
of course. It 1s to b~ noted that the 
Linnaean taxonomy is uncertain for tbe · 
foliowing 'taxa li~ted under Triodia giv'en that: 
they wer~ oollected mos\tly in a steri}e state, 
as well as being relat vely difficul.t to · 
identify. · ' 
(g) *(m)angarrandalk 
(g) 
'Kerosene grass' , a hi9hly c;:ombus tib·le 
fuel for .st~rting ·camp fires., " 
*(m)andjalkminal 
A $pinifex grass with ~ re~inou~ leaf 
which is both a good mosqu:Jt%o repellant 
when added'to a camp fire, and a good 
~edicicie for bruises or internal pains. 
For <tt>Plication of the medidti.e, the 
grass may be heated in sand and applieq 
'to sore areas. As welJ., it. ~an be 
boiJed/ste~ped in water and t4lf 
beverage applied tp'the hurting areq, _ 
or drunk as a cou~h medi~ine. Goo4 










triod~a sp. M27 
_Triodia/Plectr~chne spp. 




Tylophora sp •. 1116 
Typhonium, alism·ifolium 
(I ____ ...----
Typh nium angustilob~ 












ai;ikaarney (D) which are small a.nd spiky 
)~nkaarney (Y:.) ~hic;h are long and sp:f.kY. 
(g)_. gundeerde 
' Leaves used for making baskets. 
gurrddjelk 
' Leaves placed in coals and then 
kangaroo may be placed on top. .. . 
. 
(v) *ngarlbun, andildil 
Milky latex used for ceremonial 
purposes.. The ripe fruit pods may be 
eaten raw ~~cooked~ gudjewg. 
(v) 'andjilat 
Ripe. fruit pod~ may be. eaten raw or 
cooked, guqjewg; 
(h)- madjalkbat, andjaanek 
Tuber 'little bit cheeky', 
Yams have to be sliced,u? and roaqt~d 
( 1 Soft~ned'). Yekke, wurrgeng •. 
(h) *gubulurr 




Good yam tucker. As pbove. 
(s,v) *Mankarrbad· 
Black 'gr~'pe' tucker, banggerreng. 
(v) ,*(m)&ngandowwalk 
~ 
(h) anyarrnkeyyarrnkey, ankalan:'andjek 
(s,t) anbirrbirr 
( v) ankoornak· 
} ' 
Yam available crll year. Has to be 
roasted, and even then is a fi1it chewy. 
(\,) badjubarr, drur (D) / . 
Yam available ai~4"ea/ooes not neld 







































(v) ' ba~ "ubarr, 'Qt:ur (Y) ·r< 
Us s a's·above. A finer leafed type 
th n 'that .above. 
(t) *( )anbalindja 
I 
'K rosene wood', good for· starting 
fi es in the wet season. Fruit tucker 
in gu?umeleng, gudjewg •. Nipper says tha~ 
t~~ fruit is e'a.ten iri his country, • 
wttereas Talking .Billy says it is not ir nis. ' 
I • , 
(t) J(m)ankundai(k) 
J . . 
·Bla,ck plum tucker, gudjewg. 
. 
(g) anbul.j.umbullum 
( t:) *(m)anben (ri) . 
• 
Wood good for. woomera1b-
\> *(m)anben (Y) J Uses as above • 
( t) anngwalimilk, mankindj il_kindj il 
(t) *(m)anbulu · 
( t) anwanbu 
Very strong- wood used for making yam 
sticks, ,fighting spears. 
,,\ 
( t) an~ilapbilap 
•1!1 
t 
(g) djarradja\a (Y), marradu~·· . 
( 
I 
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\ APPENDIX 5 
\ 
Plant Used Traditibnall As·Foods And In Material Culture 
In The Kaka~u Region 
\ ... 
• 
" The data\ provided here ~· derived from Appendix 4. The food plants 
are listed in· gE\neric alphabetical order, and ip.formation is provided as to 
their occurrenciif in 5 br.oad habitat types, the seasonality of usage, and 
thelr -relative ~mportanc;e. These characteristics ma"y be deciphered with 










escarpmept open forests, 
woodlan~ etc. · 




(*) favoured food ' 
( ) eate~ occasionally 





gudjew~ - banggerreng 





In the remainder of the Appendix species used in other aspects of material 
cufoture are listed by usage. Not included in this Appendix are lists of 
species whose: flowering, fruiting, leaf fall etc. are used as seasonal 
cues; which ~rovide go~ f~el for burning <\sp;cially i~_wet ~ther); o~ 
which are invobed in mythological stories or business • <1Furthermore, it 
is noted 'that many woody species4 ~her than · t-hose listed here. can be Uf:!ed 
for wooden impleme~ts (digging sticks, spears, woomeras etc.); only tho~e 






/ .. ~ 
_ _..! 2$/. 
~PENDI~· f 5· 
A. Foods \ ,; (1) Fruit/Seeds ? 
. 
":'lit Habitats Sea~onality of Use 
.. 
•t· 
Adenia heterophylla 1, 2 4, 1 
Aidia conchinchinensis 1, 2 4, t 
.~ Amorphophallus gal bra 1 1 
Ampellocissus spp. 1, 2, 4, 5 l* 
Antidesma ghaesembilla 1 l* 
Antidesma. parviflora 2 1 
Brachychiton paradQxum 4, 5 2 
Breynia rhynchocarpa 2 1 
• • "'!_ Bridelia tomentosa 1, 2 41- 1 
Buchanania arborescens ~:r; 4 Buchanania ob ova ta 4* Canthium lucidum 4, 5 
. 4 < 
~~ 
., Capparis umbonata. 4 l* 
' Carallia'brachiata ~ 1 , 2 4 
Cassytha filiformis· 2 .. 4 2 
Cayratia spp. .... 1, 2, 4, 5 . l* 
Cissus . spp. I 1, 2 1 
Coelospe rmum reticulatum 2, 4, 5 1 
Cucurbitaceae sp. 960 5 l* 
Cynanchum pedunculatum 4, 5· l* 
Cycas armstrongii 4, 5 3, 4 
Diospyros ferrea 1 4 
\\ 
Ervatamia oriental is 2 l* 
Eucalyptus miniata · 4. 5 3, 4 
Ficus leucotricha .. 2, 4 l, 2, 3, 4· 
Ficus "opposi ta 5 l, 2, 3, 4 
Ficos platypoda 2, 4 l, 2, 3, 4 
Ficus racemosa 1, 3 1, 2, 3, 4* 
Ficus scobina l, 2, 4, 5 . l, ,2, 3, 4* 
Flacourtia territerialis 1 . 1 
Greville<P decurrens 4, 5 ? 
Grevillea heliosperma 4, 5 ? 
Grewia spp. l' , 2, 4, 5 l* 
Helicia australasica 1, 2 1 
Helicteres sp. 903 1, 2 2 
Horsfieldia australiana 2 1 
Ixora tomentosa 
• 
2, 4 4? 
Leea rubril 1 1 
Marinda citrifolia l ,_ 3 1 
'\ • I' Nauclea orientalis 1, 3 4 ( Nelumbo nucifera 3 3* 6. Nymphaea spp. 3 4, l* 
~ Olax,pendula 4· ? 





l ~ "' 


























Passif lora foetida 





RhodAmnia australis . 
Securinega melantnesoides 
Sterculia quadrifida . 
Syzygil.lill" armstr.ongii 

























• 4, 5 ' 3 







1, 2, ·5 






• 4, 5. 
l,. 2 




.1 , 7 
2' 4 
4, 5 "t 
l, 2 
I , 2 
1, 2' 5 








Cartone~a sp. 992 
Cartonema sp. 1070 
Cayr.a .,spp. 
Cochlospermum gillivra~ 













1, 2, 4, 
4 
4 




























2, 3' 4* 
4* 
4, l* J 
4* ) 4 
1 
1 I ' 
l* 
4" 1 
: l * 
(1, 2**-) 4 





1' 2, 3, 4* . 
1,2 
1, 2 
5 1' 2 2 












(2) Vegetable foods (Continued) 
H.abitats Seasonalit:t: of Use 
Cynanchum pedunculatum 4, 5 l, 2* 'l ·>· Dioscorea bulb1ifera l , 2 (1, . 2**) 4 
Dioscorea transversa l, 2, 4 1, 2, 3, 4** ~rynaria quercif olia 2 \ ? 
Eleocharis brassii 3 3, 4** 
Eleocharis dulcis 3 3, 4** 
Eleocharis sp. M6 3 l* . 
Erlosema chinense 5 l* 
Gronophyllum ramsayi 4,/) 1, 2, 3, 4*. 
Hibbertia sp. t 4 . 1., 2, 3, 4* Hyppxis marginat~ 5 l* 
Hypoxis sp. 957 5 l* 
I1>omoea abrupt<\ 4 1, 2, 3* 
I. diversifolius 4, 5 l, 2, 3, 4* 
I. gracilis 4, 5 l* 
I. graminea 4, 5 1, 2, 3, 4* 
Microstemma tuberosum 4, 5 4, l* 
M~rdannia spp. 4, 5 l* 
Nelumbo nucifera 3 3** 
Nymphafa spp. 3 3, 4** 
Nymphoides spp. 3 3, 4* 
,?Stephania japonica 1 , 2 ? 
Terminalia carpentariae. 2, 4 l, 2," 3, 4* 
Tricostularia undulata 4 1, 2, 3, 4 
Triglochin procerum 3 2* 
Typhonium spp. 2, 4, 5 2* 
Vigna lanceolata 5 l, 2, 3, 4* 
v. vexillata sspp. \ 5 l, 2, 3, 4* (3) Culinar:t: herbs{/ 
oo\ Acacia gonocarpa, Cassia lateriflora., Comesperma aphyllum, Corynotheca' 
laterif lora, Gardenia fucata, Macarthuria apetala, Melaleuca leucadendron: 
(4) q'Teas" and "Sugar-canes"ll 
Alloteropsis semialata, Cymbopogpn procerus, Grewia retusifolia, 
Heteropogon triticeus, Livis~ona humilis, Livistona inermi~, Melaleuca 
symphyocarpa, Pandanus spiralis, Triodia plectrachnoides. 








r •, ' 
.,, 
7 
B. Fish poisons 
, 
Acacia auriculiformis, A. dimidiata, Atylosia acutifolia, A. cinerea, 
Cassia leptoclada, C. venusta, Crotalaria crassipes, Denhamia obscura, 
Distichostemon hispid~a, Owenia vernicosa, Pimelea sp. 1063, Strychnos 0 
lucida, Tephrosia conspicua, T. flammea, T. phaeosperma, Tephrosia spp. 
1042, 1043, 1053, 1062. 





Amyema bifurcatu, Aspa agus racemosus, Cyperus sp. 1050,' Decaisnina spp., 
Grewia retusif~lia, Mela euca symphyocarpa, Opilia armentacea, Pityrodia 
sp. 916:; Tri.odia plectracltQides, and various fish poisons as above. 
(2) Medicin~s used by rock kangaroos 
P1tyrodia sp. 916, Stemodia caerulea, Tephrosia sp. 1069. 
(3) "Tobacco" 
Pterocaulon sphacelatum, Striga curviflora. 
D. Mosquito Repellants 
Exocarpus latifolius, Triodia plectracnoides. 
' 
t) . I '~ I (1) Wooden implements (spear \ii~fts, digging sticks, etc.)· : 
Aca ia consperse, A. lat if olia'/;l\• ho lose ricea, Bambusa arnhemicai, 
E. Material~ 
cal itris intratropica, Calophyllum sil, Calytrix arborescens, c. 
bracR haeta, t. exstipulata, C~iceras tric~rne, Croton byrnesii, 
DolicJvin rone filiformis, Drypet91' lasiogyna, Dysoxylum oppositifolium, 
Erythrina vespertilio, Erythrophloelll!1 chlorostachys*, Exocarpus l~tifolius, 
Flagellar a indica, Gyrocarpus ainericanus, Hakea arborescens, Hibiscus 
tiliace , Hifiscus sp. 918, Litsea glutinosa, Lophopetalum arnhemica, 
Melaleu a symph"yocarpa, M. punicea, Myris~ica insipida, Phragmites karka, 
Plane nella arnhemicJs, Polyalthla holtzeana, P. nitidissima, Popowia 
australis, Templetonia hookeri, Terminalia grandiflora, T~ pterocarya, 
Xanthostemon psidfoides, Wr\ghtia pubescens, W. saligna. 
(2) Piped stems for didjeriqoos 
Eucalyptus bleeseri, E. herbertiana, E. 
pterocarya. 
(3) "Sandpaper" 
Ficus opposita, ·F. scobina. 
* also root gum used as an adhesive. 
'"' 







E. Materials (Continued) 
.... 
(4) Firesticks'<-"' 
Brachychiton pa~adoxum, Clerodendrum spp., Cochlospermum fraseri, 
arnhemicus, Fi~s opposita, Grewia spp., Hibbertia spp., Hibiscus 
Hyptis suaveol ns, Pachynema sp. 1058, Premna acuminata. 
(Banksia denta a cones· used to carry fire when travellin~. 
(5) Pipes 
Clerodendrum spp., Polygonum attenuatum. 
' ,,. (6) Canoes (dug-outs, rafts, paperbark types). . 
Croton 
spp., 
Alstonia actinophylla, Bombax ceiba, Canarium australianum, Eucalyptus 
tetrodonta\ Garophyllum falcatum, Maranthes corymbosa, Melaleuca spp • 
(7) House-sheeting 
Eucalyptus tetrodonta, Melaleuca spp. (paperbark types, especially M. 
leucadendron, M. sp. 1036). 
(8) "String" and "cord" 
Acaci~ difficilis, Brachychiton spp .•. z Clerodendrum spp., Fie¢ virens, 
Fl<;tgellaria iridica, Grewia spp., Helkteres sp. 903, Hibiscus tiliaceus, 
Malaisia scandens, Phyllanthus ciccoides, Plachonia careya, Sterculia 
quadrif ida. ' 
(9) Leaf blades used in manufacture of baskets etc. 
Cyperus spp. (wide-bladed types), Pandanus spiralis, Triodia spp. (wide-
bladed types), and various of the sp-ecies whose bark is used to make string 
as above. 6 ~ • Iii!' 
(10) Dyes 
Antidesma ghaesembilla, Coelospe'llllum reticulatum, Cyperus sp.· 1132, 
Haemodorum spp., Livisto~a humilis, L. inennis, Marinda citrifolia. 
(l~) Cooking etc. 
A. difficilis, Alphito~ia excelsa, Ampellocissus spp., Carpentaria 
acuminata, GQodenia cirtifera, Gronophyllum ramsayi, Melaleuca ~PP• 
(paperb~rks). 
(12) Ornamentation 
Abrus precatorius, nanksia dentata, .Leptocarpus spp. 
(13) Ceremonial uses (paints etc.) ~ 
Alstonia·actinophylla, Dendrobium dicuphum, Ervatamia orientale, 
Gymnanthera niti
1
da, H?ya australis, Ichnoca7us frutescens, Melaleuca 
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The disjunct distribution of monsooo ·vine-forest ~crbss northern 
Australifa has been·consider~d to 5epresent. the fragmentation of a 
~. 
former,· expansive v~getation; such fragmentation being~ 
consequence of Late Caifi.ozoic climatic dete~ioration and/or more 
r~.ce~t h~man 'nurning impact. ·Alternativ_ely; this~juncti·on ,is 
·considered to express also elements of colonization. This is .the 
fir~t paper of a two-part study which explo~e~ the· status. 
monsoon vine-forest iI). western Arnhem Land. ·On the basis of 
.... . 
studies concerning, (1) the distribution of defined monsoon 
vine-forest Com~urtity Types in that region, (2) the dispersal 
capacitles of component species, and (3) the biogeographical . 
. ' ' 
affinities O'f tpe flora, it is sh.Gwn that, ( 4) the great majority 
of. species are highly vagil~ and ( 5). a significant proportion of 
monsoon· vine-forest vegetat·ion is of Recent origin, whereas, (6) a· 
few e'cofogical ly significant species' exhibit very restricted 
dispersal capacities; (7) whose disjunct qistributions may thus be 
·attributed to fragmentation. 1n discussion, the means by which • • • 
species disperse.is explored, and implications for patch aynam~cs 
· · are considered "1n the.fin~ 1 section, fof~owing a review of the 
known vegetation and climatic history of the region, the status of 
monsoon vine-forest in·western Arnhem Land is assessed. Such 
~-
. 
,assessment reveals thit developing Late Cainozoic aridity, by 
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The extant distribution of Australian rainforest is 
characterised both by its patchiness, as well as by often mark~d 
disjunctions in the occurrences of individual 
(Webb & Tracey )98la,b). Both these features 
taxa.or assemblages 
t.;~ 
are _prominent in the 
t. scattered distribution of·monsoon vine-forest ~) vegetation 
occurring· across monsoonal northern Australia, from the Kimberleys 
in the west to northern Queensland in the east (Kikkawa et al. 
1981). Patches are not scattered continuously throughout this 
region, but are concentrated, for example, in certain coastal 
areas (eg. Kenneally & Beard 1984; Lavarack & Goodwin 1984; 
. .. Russell-Smith & Dunlop 1984). There is n~verthel~s a general 
gradient of d'eclining species numbers from Cape York through to 
the Kimberleys. \These patterns notwithstanding, a number of 
st'udi-es have commented on the relative floristic contintii ty of the 
north Australian MVF flora (Byrnes et~· 1977; Kikkawa et 
~- 1981; Specht 1958; Specht et al. 1977; Webb et al. 
1984). 
1 The term "monsoon forest", as defined originally by 
Schimper (1903:260), is a climatic formation which is "more or 
less leafless during ~he dry season, 'especially towards its 
.termination, is tropophilo~s in charapter, usually less lofty than 
the rain forest, rich'ln woody lianes, rich in herb~ceous, but 
poor in woody epiphytes". In the s_;tructural classifica.tion of 
Australian rainforests (Webb 1968, 1978;"Webb & Tracey 198la,b), 
the term "monsoon forest" is applied to all .i:ainforest vegetation 
types occurring in tropi ca 1 monsoona 1 regions, ind,ependent of leaf 
' fall phenomena. Under this definition therefore, monsoon forest 
encompas.ses a range of canopy foli~ 9ondi tions, from· 
evergreenness through to s~nal deciduousness. ~n contrast to 
this Australian usave, the term "monsoon forest" is used in the 
Indo-Malesian ~egio~ to denote a range o~ woody dominated , 
vegetation, including those dominated by Eucalyptus, occurring 
under ~markedly sea?onal rainfall (i.e. monsoonal) regime (eg. 





avoid confusi9n, therefore, the term "monsoon vine-forest" is used~ 
here to disting~ish monsoonal rainf o~est vegetation types from 
other north Australian forest and woodland vegetations dominated 





A variety of hypotheses have b£en advanced to account for 
this distribution pattern. Specht (195B·: 422) considers the 
•' 
scattered patches of MVF 09c~rring across northern Australia as 
being "relics of a previously wi~esprea~~ ~elatively continu~us 
f~ora", the l'arger pa~t of whiql't h'as bee.n ·decima.ted. th~ough 
"l' t' 'f . f . ' ~ c ima ic si ting o species" as ~ conssquence of perioaic 
Pleistocene aridi.ty (Ibid: 439-4'Q). · In a subsequent study, Specht 
.et al. (1977:36) propose that the establishment of a season~l r-- --
rainfall regime in the Quate~nary, through its effect on seasonal 
soil moisture availabilfty, mai be ~ttri~~fed the primary factor 
responsible for the fragmentation'of north Australian rainforest· 
.. ,j , 
vegetation. The determinism of climate is evident also in a 
palaeoclimatic modelling study of the north Australian - New 
/ 
Guinea region for the period 20 000 years BP totthe present, b¥ 
., 
Nix and K·alma (1972). These authors suggest that·major shifts in 
the distribution of vegetation structural types have occurred 
throughout this period in response to changing water. balance 
condit~ons. Following eli~ina~io~ of rainforest from all but 
locally favourable sites in northe~stern Au~tralia at the height 
of th~ last Glacial period (ca. 20 000 - 14 000 BP), they suggest 
that flooding of the_ broad northern continental shelf associated 
with rising' ,sea-level, would hav·e giv.en rise to water balance 
conditions favourable for at least 109alised. expansi.on J{ closed 
canopy forests across northern Australia. Witb a slight decline 
in the sea-surface temperature of the shallow north Australian 
epicontinental sea following the breaching of Torres Strait ca. 8 
000 B~ (Chappell 1976), Nix and Kalma sugg~~t that.rainfall may 
~ 
have declined by as much as one ~bird to its present level, with 
' ' 
the result that only scattered and depauperate rainforests would 
have survived across north Australia. 
Stocker and Mott (1981:435-37~ likewise subscribs to the 
.. 
relic hypothesis, but attribute the. f:tagment.ation of MVF 
. 
vegetation to Aboriginal burning practices. Gillison 
(1983:184-85) considers that the retreat of MVF to their present 
" 0 
"fife-shadow refugia" is th'e result of fluctuating climatic cycles 
. . ~ 






This View gain~ s'Upp0rt from the palynologicaJ studies of K~rshaw 
(eg. 1976, 1978, 19'81, Hl.85; ~ershaw et al. 198a; Singh et 
·al. 1981), who ·i:tXterprets the late Pleistocene ve~etati0n 
history of ·the Ath~ton Tablelands· in humid n~rtheastern 
Queenslan& a~ reflectintj:the dominant ~ontrot of climatic.change, 
with ~boriginal burning· as a majo~ contri~~ting factor ~fter 38 
000 BP. This latter nypothesis ·is questioned, nowever, by H~rto~ 
(i982) and Clarke (1983).· 
j 
Taking an essentially 0£locenotic view ~see Sarmiento & 
Monasteri~-19.75:230), Kikka~~ et a"l. (1981:48), and 
" - -
Russell-Smith & Dunlop (1984) suggest tha"t as well as fire and 
.deteriorating. ~ater balance conditions~ the i~t~raction 0£ a 
•• - . '" . ,4, 
variety of factors and processes have been 'contributive.· These 
authors suggest also that disjunctions in the distribution of MVF 
' . 
veget~ ti on expr~ss ~processes o.f coloni sa ti on as wel 1 as 
fragmentation .. The widespre'ad occurrence of MVF on Holocene 
. ' 
sedimentary fpcies such as coastal .dunes and riverine floodplains,. 
aryd on Late Pleistocene' basalt lava flow~ (Kahn' & La~rie 1984), 
may·be clted as evidence 'for the former. 
• 
Similarly, Gillison 
(1984) suggests ~hat th~ rittoral affinities of many inland 
vine-thickets may represent past colonisation associated with 
marine ipcursJon(~). Beard~ (1~76) also has ~ttributed the 
occurrence of MVF vegetation in the Kim'berleys to co_loni"sation de 
novo following the last post-gl,acial rise in sea ... lev~l~ with its 
attendant climatic amelioration: .a position he has aban.?oned 
·recently however, in fav~~r of fragmentation .;.t-ttributabl'e to 
Aboriginal burning (Bear·d. et al. 1984; Clayton-Greene ~ Beard 
1985). 
It is clear from this discussi~that a. vaDiety of hypotheses 
are entertained concerning 'the deriva ion of these ·extant 
pat~erns. However, the paucity of re evant palaeorecords for the 
region •precludes any realistic assessment .. of c9mpeting viewpoints. 
uch·evidence as is available is 6onsidered in later discussion. 




a combine~ stu~y of biogeog~aphical and ecological relationships 
of MVF vegetation, and aspects of traditional ~boriginal .land 
m~nagement practice, in the western Arnhem Land.region -0f the 
Ncl:hern Territory. It is considered here that the results of t~se investigations can contribute usefully ~o academic debate 
concerning north Australian vegetation history, as well as having 
relevance to contemporary land managem~rit practice. I \1. 1. The Study ( 
, 
The results of this study are presented in.two papers. This 
first paper·explore~·bio~eo~raphical rel~tionships 6f the regional 
. . 
MVF vegetation and flora:' 'the spatial distributions. of def ioed 
floristic and habita~ types .are""described; aspects of population 
structure are ~utlined; and the.significance of dispersal in the 
development of these patterns is assessed. In discussionJ 
evidence concerning the regional extent of divers MVF vegetation 
types through time is assessed. 
\ 




This work was·undertaken as part of two consultancies for the 
Kakadu ~ational Park, in the western Arnhem Land region of the 1 
Northern Territory. The first of the'se was part of a 
multidisciplinary investigati6n of human prehistbry and associ~ted 
I' 
pa laoeI).V ironments .. , The secon.d concerned an investigation ('of the 
biogeographical a~d ecolog~cal status of regional MVF ecosys~ems, 
qnd the significance of sue~ habitats in traditional Abotiginal 
rl 
economy. Various aspects of these studies have been rerorted 
elsewhere (Jorres 1985; Russell~Smith 1984,1985; Russell-Sm{th & 
· Duplop 1984)'. 
J 
4. 
2.0 REGIONAL ENVIRONMENT 
2.1 Regfonal definition 
As used here, western ~rnhem 4and describes a coastal /o 
subcoastal region of the northern "Top End" of the Northern 
~erritory confined generally betwe~~ Latitudes 12°-14°s and 
.Longitudes 132°-133°E., Within this region, the study is 
focused particularly ~n that area encompassing Stages I and II of 
Kakadu National Park, and Goodparla and Gimbat pastoral leases in 
• J . 
the south (Fig.l). These pastoral leases are proposed for future. 




Climatic features of the region.are described by McAlpine 
0 9 69, 19 7 6) .0 The climate is dominated by the r~gu 1 ar annua 1 
alternation of an almost rainless dry season from May tb· 
Septernher, and a rainy season from November to March. 'his 
pattern reflects complementary seaspnal latitudinal shifts of the 
intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ), and the northern and 
southern hemisphere subtropica 1 anticyclones. Most· rainfa 11 "is 
associated with the location of the ITCZ over northern Au£tralia 
.d~f~ng the summer months, its imminent arrival heralded by 
.. 
rain-bearing'winds of the ~Orth-westerly monsoon in November. 
Also at this ti~e, cyclones provide an additional, albeit errati 
~ 
source of precipitationM With the retreat of the ITCZ to the 
northern hemisphere, the southeasterli generated at the northe n 
margin of the southern hemisphere clone resume dominance, 
bringing with them relatively dry after their passage over 
·continental· eastern Australia. 
Only one meteorological station in the regioJ, Oenpelli, 
provides a re lat·i vel y long record of rainf al 1 and tempera tu re 
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Land above 200 metres 
Fig. 1 : Location of study area a~d distribution of MVF sampling sites (•). 









Table 1: Rainfall, temperature and evappration data for regional and selected 
Northern T-erritory recording stations. 
Numbers in parentheses following,station name refer to max. no. records available. 
Source: Commonw. Bureau Meteorolqgy·records, October 1985. ' L 
~. 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Annual Range 
(a.) Mean monthly and annual rainfall (mm) ( i) I and mean no. of raindays- (ii). 
, 
' Oenpelli ( 7 3) ( i) 331 315, 286 70 14 2 2 1 4 29 111 223 1388 89:5;;-2204 (ii) 20 19 18 6 2 0 0 0 1 3 9 16 93 El Sherana {19) . ( i) 276 309 301 63 11 4 2 3 12 55 114 256 1406' 820-2163 (ii) 20 20 16 6 1 0 0 0 2 4 11 17 97 Darwin (42) ( i) 404 354 322 97 11 - 2 ]: 6 18 ~ 7 0 14 4 234 1663 1076-2644 (ii) --2-L_ 
-
20 20 9 1 1 0 · 1 2 6 12 16 123 Katherine ( 112) ( i) 234 216 165 33 6 2 - 1 1 7 31 85 19 3 974 526-1497 
"~_, (ii) 15 1 3 lD 2__ -~c 1 0 0 9 1 3 7 12 64 Tennant Creekl ( 1O8 )' ( i) 91 88 49 14 12 . 7 6 3 7 15 26 50 368 93-866 (ii) 6 ~ 6 4 1 1 1 1 0 1 2 4 
-6 33 
(b) Mean monthly maximum temperature ( t) I and monthly lowest rrlinimum temperature recorded (ii) I (oC) 
Oenpel 1 i ( 7 3) (i) 32.9 32.2 32.4 34.3 33.3 32.0 32.0 33.8 35.6 37.l 36.8 34.7 (ii) 20.~8 23.4 21.7 19.7 16.7 15.6 16.2 17.0 19.6 20.9 20.6 
Darwin ( 4 3) . ( i) 31. 4 31.8 32.6 31.8 30.5 30.4 31.2 32.4 33.l 33.l 32.5 (ii} 23.7 23~4 23.l 22.5 20.3 16.8 15.9 18 .. 5 21.3 23.6 23.7 23.8 
Katherine ( 46) ( i) 35.0 34.3 ~4.5 34.l 32.1 30.0 30.l 32.5 35.4 37.7 38.0 36.5 (ii) 22.8 22.7 20·.6 14.6 12.6 9. 4 9.9 11.8 15.~ 2D.3 22.8 22.4 
Tennant Creek ( 14) ( i) 36.5 35.2 33.5 31.4 27.2 24~6 24.4 27.6 30.7 34.3 36.0 37.5 
.... (ii) 22.~ 22.2 21.3 18.2 13.5 10.2 10.2 11.7 15.2 19.1 20.8•23.3 
(c) Mean monthly and annual pan evaporation ( r.im) 
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record of rainfall observation& only, for the southern part of the 
I 
I 
.., ·~ region. These data are prW&ented in. Table. 1, along with 
observations made at Darwin, ~atherine and Tenna~t Creek. These 
latter records are included to indicate· both the regidnal extent 
. ' . 
of the s~mmer rainfall.phenomsng.n, as w~l as the marked 
atfenuation in annual ~ainfall away from coastal regions (Fig.2). 
I . 
For the weste.rn Arnhem Land region, mean· Q.Jl~Ual·· rainfal 1 is 
approximat~ly 1400mm in both the Oenpelli and El ~herana records, 
but i's evident 1 y. highly variable from year .to y~~. (Table 1) . Of 
,these mearii totals f 9·1 .. 5% and 89. 5% occur in the five months 
between N/ovember-March, for Oenpelli .and El Sherana, res'pectively. 
Temperat~res are hig; year-round, the mean approaching 28°c . 
(McAlpinle 1976).' .Frosts~are unknown.· As would be expected ury1der / 
s~ch a ~limatic regime, evaporation is excessive. 
2.3 Larldforms, Geology, Soils 
rpformation concerning these aspects is taken largely from 
vario~s contributions in Story et al. (1969, 1976), 
2upplemented by a number of oth~r sourcis. For accounts of the 
geological and geomorphological~istory of' the region, the reader 
is referred to Galloway ·(1976), Hays (1967), Williams (1969a,b), 
and Veevers (1984). ·Three broad landform types, ea~h 
. .. 
characterised.by different.geological and_pe9ological features, 
may be differentiated thus: 
. , 
(i) Arnhem Land plateau. This is the dominant landform type of~ 
the eastern mq,rgin of the study itfJion. The plateau rises 
precipitously fro~the ~djacent lowlands in the north-east (Fig. 
3), but relief in the south-east is more subdued. Generally the 
plateau rim is 200-3DOm a.s.l., attaining a maximum elevation of 
~~508m at Mt. Gilruth. The plateau is composed mainly oKMiddle ~rcrtt:~rcnoic quartzose sandstone with minor inclusions of' 
interbedded volcanics (Gal 1 oway 19 76 l ... The terraiJ). is rugged and 
deeply dissected, especially near the plateau rim and along major 










Fia. 3 Sharp differentiation between the 
Arnhem Land plateau and adjacen~ lbwland 
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trom sites of qctive erosion sand plains are commonly interspe~sed 
among low roc\y ridges. Such sandy mantles are nowhere very deep 
•\!>-
however, seldom being more than L50crn thick (Aldrick 1976a). 
(ii) Koolpinyah S~rfqce. ~re.tching Westwar'.1~rom ~he Arnhem 
Lcirm escarpment towards Darwin is. a gently undulati'ng lowland 
. . p~ain t~rmed the'Koolpinyah Surface~ ~his su~face extends from 
Lo\:Je=:r Proterozd-ic remnant hills in the south of the region, to"the 
north where·· it ,is overlain by Quaternary ri~ne and 'coastal. 
~ediments. (see below). Th~s surfa~e ra~ely exceeds 30rn in depth 
. . 
and ,is compo~ed of· clay, silt, sand and gravel sediments derived 
~prigi~'al:ty as. erosion products of scarp retreat and pedipl_anati.on 
..._ (Willi'am-s 1969a,b). These. sediments have in turn been further · 
• .. • so 
1 e~ode<l, resorted, deeply weathered and laterfsed. Where remnant 
Lower Proteiozoic strike ridges or.granitic and d?leritic 
outcroppings protrude this surface, soils are skeletaJ~.an slop~s 
greatet than 5% (Hooper 1969, ~drick 1976a). As with the soils 
of the Arnhem Lanµ plateau, those of the Koolpinyah surface 
' exhi~t very~ low conce11tratiD;1. of mineral 'nutrients (Aldrick 
1976b). . 
• 
(iii) Coastal and Subcoastal Lowland Plains. Such plains occur in 
low-lying areas, at elevations just above/below present sea-level, 
I ' 
associated with the lower reaches of all.major river sys~ems in 
. ' 
the region (Fig. ·1). The plains are geologica1ly young, 
~omprising'?nostly c~y sediment~ deposited in. associati~n.wlth the 
:ast post-glacial rise in sea-l~el (e.g.,. H'ope et 9_l. 1985; 
Woodroffe et a~985a,b). In secti.ons 0£ these plains no 
. - . ~ 
1 anger und'r tida 1 influences' extensive:, areas 'of fresh~a tei: .. 
wetlands· ~re de~eloped. The g,reat maiori ty of these latter 
ecosy-stems have developed only within the last fev.i thous~z:d years 
·libid.J. In these s~tuations soils 6omprise organic, black 
cracking clays of variable depth (generally less than i.5-1.0m) 
,,,.. " 
which overlie grey to bluis~-grey ~stuarine clays. While totally 
inundated .. during th~ wet 'sea!?on, su~face wat~r .i·s available only 
" . 
in the deepest ~epressions and bitlabongs in ~he late dry season. 









·The vegetation of the region is described in a·number of 
studies. 'Genera 1 accoupts are given• by Burgman & Thompson ( 1982), 
Christian & Stewart (1953), Story (1969,1973,1976), and Taylor & 
- ' 
Dun)op ( 1984). Descriptions of' specific vegeta'!iem components 
"incl.ude stud.ies of_ floodplain vegetation (Will. 1979), 
man9:roves (Hegerl .et~- 1979) and MVF vegetat.fo~­
(Russ~ll-Smith 1984'; Webb & Tfuey .19'Z9) .. Th~ ou>el!rne presented 
here does not include description of MVF ~get~l'On since this is 
c~ered elsewhere in. th~s paper. However, fi.gur.es given in Story 
et hi. (1969,1976) indicate that of a total area of 28 
000km2 surv.~yed in their regional study, MVF. was estimated to 
cover 520km2 (Le. ca. 2.2%). · 
Unless otherwise stated, nomencllture follows Chippendale 
(1971). Au~horities of all MVF species mentioned in the text are 
given irt Appendix 1. Where g~ven, .an asterisk following a species 
.'name irtdicates an obligately o~ facultatively deciduoup s2ecies. 
< 
Vegetation structur?l typology follows Story (1969,1973,1976). 
(i) Ve~etation of the Arnhem Land Plat~au. The greater 
part of the plateau is either b·are or covered by a scanty, but 
diverse shrubland ve_getation dominated principally by low ~' 
leguminous (eg. Acacia, Atylosia, Tephrosia) and myrtaceous l 
"' . ~ • I 
(eg. Calytrix, Melaleuca, Veaticordia) shrubs over sedges 
and spinifex (i.e. Plectrachne, Triodia) and resurrection 
(Micraira) grasses. In situations of local sail accumulation, 
or on tallus, small trees generally.less than lOm occur also and a 
woodland type of vegetation is expressed (Fig. 4). This woodland 
is dominated characteristically by eucalypts (eg. E. bleeseri, 
E. diphromophloia~, . E .· her.bertiana, E ~, kom?olgiensis, ~ 
miniata, E. ·phoenicea and E. tetr?.donta), with lesser 
components of various othe~taxa· (e.g. Calli tr is i~tratropica, • 
~ardenia SJ>p., Terminali~ spp., Cochlospermum spp. , 
Livistona inermis, Owenia vernicosa and Evythrophloeum 
... 








Fig. 4 Vegetation of the Arnhem Land 
pl~teau. Note the expression of a woodland 
type veg,etation on shallow sands in the 
f9reground, and th~ absence of significant 




Fig. 5 : Tall open-forest domihated by 
Eucalyptus miniata and E. tetrqdonta on 





. 'of. . 
dominated largely by Eucalyptus miniata and E. tetrodonta, 
with occasional clumps of Callitris, occur· over sparsely grassed 
groundcover (e.g. Plectrachne spp., Eriachne ~pp.). 
(ii) Vegetat;i.on of the Koolpinyah Surface. The very great 
proportion of .this vegetation is of an' open forest or woodland 
typie dominated by Eucalyptus spp. On deeper, well-drained 
soils, open forest is dominated by various admixtures of E. 
, minia~a and E. tetrodonta (F~g. 5), with lesser components of 
' Erythrophloeum chlorostachys, Terminalia ferdinandiana*, 
Xanthostemon paradoxus, Buchanania obovata, Gardenia 
megasperma, Grevil lea spp., Pl·anchonia careya *, 
Livistona humilis and yarious Acacia spp. The ground cover 
tends to be dominated 9y annual grasses (e.g. Sorghum ppp., 
Thaumastochloa major, Schizachrium spp., Setaria spp., 
Ectrosia spp. and Eriachne ciliata) wi h lesser 
.J 
contributions of perennials (e.g. Allot ro semialata, 
, 
chrysopcigon spp., Heteropogan t~iticeus, 
rotboell:ioides, Eriachne triseta·and Themeda Where 
soils are shallower, as on rocky hills or semi-expos€\tl. 
concretionary laterites, open forest typically gives ~ay to 
woodland coillll)unities dominated by Q[foad-leaved bloodwoods (E . 
* * . foelschoeana , E. latifolia ) or other eucalypts (e.g. E . 
. * . * ' .. . * ~ , E. clav1gera , E. confert1flora , ~ 
* . * . d'f l' * dichromoph~oia , E. ferrug1nea , E. gran i o ia , ~ 
miniata, E. patellaris, E. phoenicea, E. te~tifica, ~ 
terminalis, and E. tetrodonta) (Fig. 6). Other wo9dy 
components include the taxa outl.in~d above pl us Brachychi ton 
* ·* k~ . b spp. , Cochlospermum fraser1 , ija ea ar orescens, 
Persoonia falcata, Petalostig~a spp., an~ Stenocarpus 
cunninghamii. In contrast to ·opep forest communities however, 
sedges (e.g. Fimbristylis spp. ) and pei-enl'lial gr:asse.s are more 
abundant. In .situations where season~l w'aterloggin9 odcurs, as in 
fine-textured ~oils associated with drainage depressions, 





Fig. 6 : Eucalypt-dominated woodland savanna 
over tall,· cured grasses ( Sorohum 
intrans). Note the gravelly, shallow soil 
in the foreground exposed by an early dry 
season back~burn. 
Fig. 7 : Freshwater wetland ~omrnunities 
i'nterspersea with tall open-forest patches of 
Melal~uca spp. on the subcoastal riverine 




Open forest communities occur .also a~ narrow riparian strips 
along the upper repches of major watercourses and their 
trib~taries. While these commu~ities tend to be dominated by 
paperbarks (Lophostemon }actifluus, Melaleuca argentea, 
M. leucadendron) a variety of other species are charactetistic 
.also· (e._g. Hucalyptus,,,al~a, E. papuana, E. ptychocarpa, "!Iii 
Syzygium arrnstrongii, and Xanthostemon eucalyptoides). 
The great majority of streams are seasonal, however. 
(iii) Veg~tation associ~ted with coastal and subcoastal 
plains. All tpese communities are inundated to some greater or 
lesser extent '.r1ring the wet season (Fig. 7) and as such occur on 
substrates whifh typically are alternately waterlogged and . 
desiccated for varying periods each year. Occupying areas which 
are inundated for only short per~iods are a variety of upl.and 
fringing communities 'fhich range in structur~ from open forest to 
woodland types. These comprise arborescent taxa such as Acacia 
I 
a·uriculiformis, Eucalyptus alba, E. clavigera, E. 
papuana, E. polycarpa, ~ophostemon lactifluus, Melaleuca 
• 
nervosa, M. viridiflora, Pandanus spiralis, and 
Planchohia careya .. At the edges of the plains, and frequently 
in depressions of tbe floodplains as welr, open forests of tall 
J 
paperbarks (Melaleuca. cajuputi, M. leucadendron) commonly 
, I 
overtop a lower stratum of Barringtonia·acutangula, the 
so~called freshwater~mangrove. The vegetation of the open plai~s 
•,,.. ~ 




. .... to annual sedgelands and saline grasslands 
elev.ated s~tuati~ns and tidally inundated 
areas, ~espec~ively. As ~uch, the ve~etation of tfie plains in any 
one _.l.ckali ty commonly forms a mosaic reflecting interactions ) . 
between often subtle changes in subface relief, the duration of 
. . 
dry season surface water availability, and saline influences. The 
activities of the introduced water buffalo (Bubalis bubalis) 
are af~o of significance to floodplain~vegetation pattern at the 
-rresent day'· given their demonstrated i~pact on landform processes 
(e.g. Letts et al. 1979). Mangrove communities line most 
tidal channels, but are ~est expressed in:~he lower, coastal 
. \ 
r~aches of maier rivers and their tributaries .. 
2.5 Fire 
While aspects of traditional Aboriginal burning practice and 
the rol~ of ~ire on MVF boundaries are considered elsewhere · 
(Rusself-SJTiith 1986a), .it is per.tinent to not~ here that, at the 
present time, fires lit either accidentally or for management 
purposes·burn over considerable tTacts of qf)untry each year. In a 
study of burning patterns in Stage I of Kakadu Natidnal Park using 
Landsat i.m1=i.gery, Day ( 1·985) found that· for the four years studied 
(i.e. 1972, 1980-82) 'the area burnt each year was 59%, 41%, 38% 
. 
and·66% of the total area, respectively. When seasonality of 
fires was considered in relat~n to three land units corresponding 
to the landform types described in thi,s paper, the results 
. 
summarised in Table 2 were obtained. Of special signifj,cance in 
these results is the reLatively high co~tribution of late dry 
season fires. This follows the work of Hoare et al. (1980) 
and Braithwaite & Estbergs (1985), which suggests that the current 
pattern of late dry season, ·and thus relatively high intensity 
} fires, if sustained, may lkad to structural degradation ~f open 
furest and woorl 1 and communities .. The potentia 1 for regular 
burning, moreover, is high. The relatively. long ~rowing per~od 
available to shal 1-ow rooted herbaceous species, esti~ated by 
McAlpine (1969) and Mott et al. (1985) to be of the order of 
20 weeks annually, followed by a long rai~less period, gi~es rise 
to the production c;:if a predominantly grassy tuel· load which can 
sustain annual burning (Walker 1981). Crown fires are virt~'ally 
unknow~ (S~ocker & Mott 1981), 
. 
.. 
2.6 Environmental determinants of regional vegetati0n 
pattern : a summary 
Mean annual rainfal 1 for the region is appare.ntly in the' 
vici:nity of 140qmi'n. Th·e two records available howeven, probably 
mask considerable region~l variation, especially a possible 
gradierit in declinin~ rainfall away from the coast (Fig. 2). The 
*'· 
"' - . \ ,~: ... '4,.._.._ 
.. 
. ~ 
Table 2: Areas burnt ~n Stage I of Kakadu National Park for the years 1972, 1980-1982 (krn2l. 
Early fires refer to those occurring prior to 1st August in any one year. Late fires .refer to those 
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dominant feature of, the climatic regime relevant to plant growth, 
I . 
however, is ma.rked rainfall, seasonality. Slich seasonality,is 
expressed differentially in the regional vegetation through the 
modifying influence of substrate water balance characteristics, 
especially those which affect drainage and mositure storage· 
capacity. For the greater part.of the region therefore, the 
occurrence of skeletal, shallow soils supports at b~st a woodland 
vegeta,~ion .. 'where deeper and not obstructed by .lateri tic 
hard-pans, open forest is developed. Where alternately 
waterlogged and de~iccateq, Melaleuca fore~s and woodlands give 
way to ~edgelands. Except for the organic s iJs· developed unde:r; 
floodplain conditions, dryland,soils, where p e"sen5', are ~·!· 
infertile, being derive~ from oligotroph~c parent materials (e.g .• 
s~ndstone) or0 highly weathered and leached sediments (e.g.· 
Koolpinyah surface). And finally, the collective interaction of 
these various conditions contribute, in the present day, to 
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3.0 METHODS 
The study has thr.ee components: ad'- ecological survey of MVF 
vegetation; a study of dispersal capacities in selected habitats; 
and an analysis. of the biogeographical relati?nships of the MVP~ 
flo~a. Methods used in.undertaking these ~eparate components are 
set out below. 
( 
3.1 Ecological Survey 
' 
I > 





In order to provide an ecological· framewO,rk\for the study as 
a whole, a survey of MVF vegetation was undert~ken over three ~ 
'\ I 
field-work periods between 1981-84. The guiqing\principle of this 
survey was to sample as many MVF patches in as many ecolo9ical 
situations and different areas as constraints of time and 
accessibility would permit. While maps and aerial photographs 
' ' 0 
were consulted in site selection as a matter of course, practical 
considerations concerning accessibility were largely determinant. 
To gain access to certain outstanding patches in otherwise 
intractable terrain, use was made of a heli.copter. , 
Sampling was undertaken without resort to defined plots of 
, 
fixed dimension. Rather, the whole patch was sampled as a si,•ngle. 
entity. However, where a patch might comprise more"'than one 
e~ologically distinguishable facet (eg: in escarp~ent ~orges where 
MVF vegetation associ,ated. with watercourses is often floristically 
and s t.ructura 11 y distinct from that occurring away f rcini the 
stream), these were s~mpled separateli. Similarly, care was taken 
to distinguish· between edge communities (ecotones) and internal 
patch vegetation. 
While the sampling programme concentrated on the weste+n 
·Arnhem Land region and its near iicinity ~127 sites)) a furthe~ 76 
sites were sampled 1n the Borth-west of the Northern Territory to 
place weste;1'n Arnhem Land MVF vegetation in a broader regional 







con~ext. Of these latter sites, however, 9 were incompletely 
sampied and have been omitted fro~'an~lys~s~hus a total of 194 
sites are considered here. The d1str~~~t1on of sa~pling sites is 
given in Fig. 1. ~/ ~. 
Sampting of ·individual sites was conducted with reference 
a standard proforma comprising essentially two parts. In the 
y first part, enviro.nmenta 1 characteri sties of each site were 
recorded. Such characteristics included tljt physiographic 
setting, geoiogy, soils, evidence of fires, a.nd the impact of 
feral animals. In the second part, characteristics of the 
' vegetation were recorded. Such characteristics included 
tq 
structural parameters, physiography, a co~plete species list, the 
~ize of the patch, and the area ~ctually sampled. Popblation 
sizes of individual species were estimated using a 5-point 
Abundance Scale, where 1 = 1 ~exually mature individual present; 
2 = 2-6 individuals; 3 = 7-20 individuals; 4 = 21-50 individµals; 
and 5 ~ > 50 mature individuqls present. Sexual maturity was 
·assumed where individuals had'attained the characteristic mature 
growth form of the species concerned. This scale was developed 
during field trials of the proforma when it became evident that 
individual population sizes in many patches are small. 
JI..' 
With expeEience, sampling of a patch l-2ha extent could be 
undertaken in a few hours. Por Larger patches, or small patches 
with highly diverse species qssemblages, at least a day might be 
required and even then only a representative section might be 
.. . 
sampled effectively. Wh~le sampling of sites was undertaken, 
~hereever practicable, both in tet and dry seasons, the majority 
of sites were sampled only once. Since many MVF taxa (i.e. annual 
herbs, herbaceous geophytes, geophytic vines) are conspicuous only 
in the wet season however, it foflows that, where given in 
following analys~s, species numbers occurring at any one sit~ are 
I . 
to be taken as a minimum number. For the same reason, dicussion 
of population sizes is restricted mostly ~o perennially 








All specimens collected were identified either at the 
Northern Territory Herb·ar1· urn, D · 
. arw1n, or -at th~Au~tralian 
National Herbarium, Canberra. A complete listing of the data 
collected in this survey is given in Russell-Smith 1986(b). 
·. 
3.1.2 Data analysis. 
Over 500 taxa were recorded through the·co~rse of this 
survey. Of these, 388 are considered typical MVF constit~e;ts on 
the basis of.their capacjty ta regenerate succe{tully in 
more-6r-less closed canopy vine-fores~ situation~, or in gaps 
(Russell-Smith·& Dunlop 1984). A number of native arid exotic 
weedy taxa which are typical of disturbed situations have been 
included alsq (see Appendix 1). 
.. ..... , 
Using only perennially identifiable taxa occurring at at 
·least 5·sites, a data matrix of 235 taxa X 194 sites was subjected 
.to numerical analysis to reveal floristic patterns in the data· 
set. Since the purpose of this analysis was to explore floristic 
pa tte·rning per se, presence-absence data were used. 
Classification was undertaken using the Jaccarcl measure, followed 
by polythetic agglomerative fusion using the unweighted Group 
' Average (~PGMA) sorting strategy (Sokal & Mitchener 1958) to 
produce a dendrogram. This analysis was'conducted using 
comp.uta tiona 1 f ac i 1 i ties avai 1 ab le in the N)umer ic~ 1 Taxonomic. 
Package (NTP) (Belbin et~· 1984). [ 
/ 
The c~oice of fusion strategy wa~ made easily given that 
UPGMA is both mathematically simple and,' as we 11, pe.ing a 
~tface-conserving.strategy, is not given to d~stortional effects' 
E
\1ch as occur with certain other strategies (Abel & Williams .1985; 
elbin 1982; Reddy 1983). The essential feature; of UPGMA is ~hat, 
sion of an entity (site) with a cluster (previously grouped 
sites) , or one cluster with another, occurs. ·at the si.mi lari ty 
level equal to the average similarity of an ~ntity/entities in 
- . ~ ~ 
one group to~ach entity in the other. A worked example is 





The selection of a~socia ion measure is not so obvious. 
Discounting those associatio measures suitable for 
' presence-absence data Mhich take into consi~eration conjo1nt ~ 
absences (see Clifford & Stephenson 1975), leaves e~sentially 
three widely used and mathematicaliy similar measures; the 
313. 
Jaccard, the Czekanowski, and the Kulczinski coefficients. 
be expressed as follo~; 
These 
J 




Czekanowski = a ( 2) 
1/2 Qa+b)+(a+cfJ 
t..!>) i 
Kulczinski = 1 [ a' + (a:'c)] . ( 3) 2. (a+b) 
where, a = number of att{ibutes sl).ared by both entities; b = 
number· of attributes possessed by/the first entity 'but not the n 
~econd; and c = number of att~utes possessed by the second 
entity but not the first. ereas the Jaccard coefficient is, in 
, - . effect, a simple propor onal measure of the number of attributes 
sh.;i.reo b.y two entiti , the other.two coefficients take into 
consider~tion the umber of attribute~ posse~~ed by each entity as 
well. Using thE¥'235 species X 194 sites data matrix described 
/ 
previousl~, a omparison of r~sulting dendrograms produced by ~ 
thes~spec ive coefficients is given for the seven group level 
i~ Fig. 8 'nd Table 3. In each case fusion ·ls by the UPGMA 
strategy/ "'{i th results expressed in rel at ion to ·the Jacc;ard 
ana,lysi/. 
i is evid~nt that 1 "1len used in conjuriction with this / ' . p~r,~icular. d~ta set, these coefficients yield very similar. 
results, with the Ja~card and Czekanowski analyses being almost 
identical-. F0r the purposes of thj.s stll"dy however, the Jaccard 
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Fig. 8 : Comparison of dE?tldrogra~s of 235 
species x. 194 sl tes date(, ab the seveA-group 
levei, using three similarity coeffi~ents 
(see text). All fusions by UPGMA. Group 
numbers in analyses (B) and (C) refer'to 
equivalent groups in th~ Jaccard analysi~ 
(see table 3). Note that fusion level is 
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' . Table 3: Compari~?1 of site g~oups in' Fig._ 4! w+th reference to 
the Jaccard a'ysis. Values in parentheses indic:;ate the nurnbe,r 
of sites in a 'tion-to (+),or absent from-(-), the Jaccard 
grouping. ~ , · 
~ 
Group No. \,- No. sites in Group 
(a) Jaccard' 
·( p) Czekanowski 
I 47 ~ 4 7 ( 0) 2 74 72 (-2) 
3 14 14 ( 0) 
4 3 5 (+2) 
5 , 51 \ Si ( 0) 6 4 4 ( 0) 
7 .. 1 ) ( 0) •,•\. 
Percentage net 
difference .. 
-- l. 03 ( 2) 
I 
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(and thus most readily comprehensible) measure of inter-site 
similarity. Moreover, when the neighbourhood location of each 
site in the dendrogram was compared with an analysis of the five 
closest neighbours of each site~in the Association Matrix, no 
blatant miscla~sifications were evident (see results). Aq W.T. 
Williams (1976) pointedly remarks, however, the choice of a 
numerical Glassific~tory strategy depends ultimitely on one 
essentiql criterion - its utility. 
• 
In conjunction with the description of Top End MVF habitat 
types given previously in· Russell-Smith & Dunlop (1984), the 
...results of this analysis provide a~seful ecological framework for 
.exploring patterns of distribftion, population abundance, and the 
· dispe~sal capacities of different MVF floristic elements . 
• 
3.2 Dispersal Studias. 
The rel9tive-Gapacities of different plant species to 
disperse from parents has obvious implications for our 
understanding of biogeographical and ecological pattern~ In order 
to assess the role of dispersal {n the~expression of extant MVF 
vegetation.pattern in western Arnhem Land, three studies are 
reported here·which explor~disperaal-in-action in contrasting 
~cological situations. Th~ f~rst study examines the occurrence of 
~ MVF vegetation on Holocene ~ubstrates such as beach dunes, 
slumping coastal cliff~, and coastal/subcoaseal.floodplain 
sediments. The data used in this anQlysis are derived f~om the 
ecological suryey outlined previously. The second study entails 
an assessment of the role of dispersal ~t three small MVF p~tches 
associated with springs in the western Arnhem Land escarpment. 
The third study examines the dispersal capacity of the escarpment 
~ 
MVF dominant, Allosyncarpia ternata S.T. Blake. These latter 
two studies are qescribed below. 
' } 
' 3.2.1 Dispersal at springs • 





















it was observed that 
317 
/ 
MVF vegetation associated with perennia~ 
springs and seepages in the Arnhem Land escarpment commonly 
contain rnrnature individuals of woody species which, otherwise are 
not esent as sexually mature forms ( s1lf Tabl.e 1 in Russell-Smith 
an Dunlop 1984). In order to examine this phenomenon more 
osely, three small seepage sites were selected~ f~r stfidy. 
The 'study was initiated ~n the late dry season (September) of 
1983, and extended through the 1983/84 wet season. In the late 
dry season these seepages provide important sources of water for 
birds and cfther an,:j.mals. Given that this time is also the major 
fruiting period for many MVF species, it was anticipated that such 
situations would be readily amenable for a study of bird dispersal 
of vine~forest fr6its. The locations·of these sites are given 
Table 4(a). The essential components of this study are as 
follows: 
1. All woo9y individuals >Scm DBH occurring within (at 
least) 20m of the seepages were recorded. The occurrence of 
·, a 11 othe_r species present was recorded a 1 so. In the cases of 
the Nangaloar and Anbangbang sites, thi-s effectively sampled 
all the'°MVF trees as~ociated with the seepage~. The Oenpelli 
, y 
site however'· occurs within- an e'\(xtensi ve MVF ,patch. A· 
detailed inventory of all species occurring in this patch was 
undertaken, however, in the course of the ecological survey 
(3.1.1)." 
2. ,, At least 10 permanent sampling quadrats, each 1Xlm2 , 
were established immediately adjacent to each seepage. All 
sejdlings and saplings occurrii;.,g in these quadrats were no~ed 
at the commencement of the study and again at the end of the 
wet season. 
3. At each site two large plastic sheets, each 2Xlm 2 , were 
suspended above-ground beneath canopy trees. At various 
times during the late dry and early wet seasons, the plastic 
sheets were emptied of their ~t~nts. The.contents were 
sorted into three classes. Conspicuous, large seeds which 
had been voided by birds were separated £~om those where the 
I • < 
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originating from canopies immediately above1the suspended 
traps. The large voided seeds were set aside for specific 
identification. The th' d t 
. . . ir ca egory was the r,emaining 
'fines'. These. fines, comprising mainly leaf litter, were 
added to_a ~and/peat ~ixture, laid out in shallow trays, and 
watered daily in green-hou'se facilities kindly supplied by 
the N.T. Herbarium. All germinants were ident'ified ·and 
recorded. The plastic sheets were removed at the. beginning 
of the wet season since access to none of these sites was· 
possible during the wet. 
4. Three surface soil samples, each of 1Xlm2 and to Scm 
depth, were~collected at each site immediately adjacent 
seepage~ at the commencement of the study. These were laid 
out in shallow \rays and watered as for the trap fines. The 
germinants.were identified and recorded. 
3.2.2 Dispersal in Allosyncarpia ternata. 
~ 
Allosyncarpia ternata is a myrtaceous, sclerophyllous, 
evergreen tree species whi~h is restricted in its distribution to 
sandstone habitats of the Arnhem Land escarpment and plateau 
(Blake 1977). It is ecologica,lly significan,t, howsver, in that it 
is often the sole canopy species present ·in .much e~scarpment MVF 
vegetation. As such, it exerts a controlling influenfe on the 
subcanopy microclimate (Russell-Smith & Dunlop 1984). Althoug,.h 
Allosyncarpia regen~rates successfully from lignotuberous 
coppice when young, expans~on ~f patch boundaries is effected only 
through the recruitment of new individuals at the margin ~ 
(Russell-Smith 1984). 
' 
Following a short flowering p~riod in late October-November, 
fully-developed dry· seeds are shed from capsules in the ensuing 
wet season, g&nerally from late ~anuar~ onwards. 'To ass~ss the 
... 
dispersal capacity, of Al los:yncarpia, counts of germinants were 
made using contbnuous transects extending across patch margins in 
"' four escarpment vine-forests. Th.is study was undertaken in March, 





3.3 Biogeographical relationships. 
' '· 
.. 
The third study component explores the extra-regional 
bi_ogeographi<:=al ~ff initie,s of the Top End MVF f Lora.. While having 
relevance to past"and on-going debate concernJ..ng the signific~nce 
of the 
1
'Indo-Malesian elemE!nt" in the evolution of the Au.stral)an. 
flora, rainforests especially (e.g. Earl.ow 1981; Beadle 1981; 
Burbidge 1960; tterbert 1960,1967; Hooker 1860; Raven & Axelrod 
,.~-.1972; Schuster 1972; Specht 1958, rl981; van Steenis 1979;- Talent 
' 1984; Walker 1972; Webb & Tracey 198la,b; Webb et~- 1984; 
·werren & Sluiter 1984), thi9 analysis also provides a further· 
opportunity for exp1oring the complementary themes of distribution 
and dispersal. 
Biogedgraphical analysis is undertaken here at the spe~ies 
. I -
level. This level is selected since it may be anticipated that 
species distributions afford a less ambiguous avenue for exploring 
pat'terns of dispersal than do distribut'ions of taxa at higher 
taxonomic levels (c+. van Balgooy 1976:3). Distributional data 
ar~ derived from taxonomic revisions, regional floras, and 
communications with taxonomic specialists. As such these data 
represent taxonomic species concept~ currently in usage as of 
early 1986. However, as Whiffin & Hyland (1~84) indicate in their 
recent review o~ the itatus ~f taxonomic knowledge of the 
' Australian ra.inforest flora, the. flora is imperfectly known and 
little study of natural taxon9mic relationships between and within 
species has as yet been und~rtaken. The extra-regional / 
distributions of all taxa (so f~r as are known), as well as full 
acknowledgement to data sources,, are given in Append'fx 1. 
In presenting this analysis a qualification is re~ired since 
concepts of what constitut,e species (and other'rankingw:'of the 
taxonomic heirarchy) va'ry with different groups and the 
predelictions-of individual taxonomists (cf. van Balgooy 1971). 
Fo~ ~xample, in his auth6rative "Essays on Ficus", Coiner (1985) 
first describes the taxon 'Ficds)as constituting~ "natural 





genus•• (p. 128); he then goes on to suggest (p. 139) that, '1the 
specialist can, if he wishes,· treat all the subgeneric names in 
Ficus as genera and Ficus itself as a famil~". Clearly, given 
the current state of the taxonomic art, the plant species is 
simply "a .utilitcirian mental construct which in practice does not 
comply with sets of pre.scribed rules" '(Levin 1979:381; see also 
Raven 1980). For the purposes of this. analysis however, it wi 11 
be assumed., however wrongly, that taxonomic species concepts ~ . 
a:dequately describe' or at least approximate' "groups of 
interbreeding natural populations that are reproductively isolated 
( 
from other such groups" (Mayr 1970:12). For further discussion of 


















4.1 Ecological Survey 
... 
4.1.1 Classification 
The ·.numerical classif .ication of the M~ floristic-site data 
s~t i~ consjdered here firstly at the 7 grou~ level. This level 
is sele~ted as it is readily interpr.etable eeologically. ~s 
indicated in Fig. 8(a), this group level represents the last six 
f~sions in the dendrogram; the first of which, between groups 2 
and 3, occurs at a dissimil~rity l~vel of 0.8228. At slightly 
" lower levels of dissimilarity (e.g. between 0.7 - 0.8) the number 
' ' ' . 
of groups increases markedly (Fig. 9). 
Of these seven groups four are relatively large, comprising 
74, 51, 47 and 14 site-members, respectively. The remaining ~ee 
groups comprise 8 members betwe~n them (Table 3). Examination 6f 
these latter groups reveals that they CQlTlprise sites 
representative of diverse marginal situations, and/or contain very 
small species.assemblages. As such, these ~roups clearly y 
. ~ 
rE;~pres~nt outlying sites which have been ·difficult to place in the 
class lf ic'~tory procedure. For the sake of simplicity, t.hes.e sites 
have \been reallocated amongst the four major groups on t,he basis 
' "' . 
of their affinities as indicated by th~ Nearest Neighbours 
Algorithm of the flTP package (Belbin et a·l. 1984). Using the 
same procequre, the· robustness of the classification. of the four 
. large groups wa~ checked also. This .analysis revealed that, for 
the .186,sites considered ('i.e. 194-8), 158 (85%) were classified 
in the same group as their five' closest neighbours, with? further 
22 sites (12%) classified in the same group as the majority of 
their neighbours. Six sites, however, were indicated as being 
better placed in another group and hence have· been reallocated 
accordingly. Taking these reallocations into account~ the revised 
classification is summari~ed in Table 5. 








































0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 1.0 
Dissimilarity level 
---
Fig. 9 : Frequency distribution 6f the number 
of fusions in each 0.1 dissimilarity level 
interval of the Jaccard-UPGMA classification. 
The'last six fusions used as the basis for 
classification,reccur at levels of · 
dissimilarity to the right of the broken 
vertical line as indicated. (n~l93). 
~ -·.· 
~ 
. . . 
Table 5: Floristic-site data classificatio~ after reallocation 
of sites (see text). Values in parentheses indicate the number 
9f sites in addition to(+), or absent from(-), the or~ginal 
classification. 
-. 
(a) Original classification 
Group No. 1 





(b' Classification after reallocation: 
Group Na. 1 2 3 
No. Sites in Group 49 79 13 

































, The four floristic groups defined by the classification are 
characterised by the species assemblages listed in ~~ble 6~ As 
perusal of~his Table (and Table 8) indicates, there~high 
de~ree of oristic continuity in tl)is. flor,a,as a whole. This is 
reinforced by he observation that 78 species, of a _total of 367 
recorded in the site survey, occur in•all four groups. 
4.1.3 Habitat Relationships 
The habitat relationships of the four floristic groups are as 
follows: 
Group 1: All 49 sites in this group' are associated with seasonally 
dry Sqndstone habitats in the Arnhem Land es~pment. · 
Habitats range from screes and bare r,aveme0ts Jssociated with 
deeply dissected sandstone terrain, through_.Jaou1 der-strewn 
seasonal watercourses, to sil;.es of sha11/wsand aocumulation 
at the bottom of escarpment gorges .• While the great majority 
of sites occupy situat~ons topographically protected from 
fire (e.g. rug<:{ed, broken terrain) (Fig. }Ol, one of the 
sites occurs in the middle of sandy plain where augering 
indicated the sandy mantle to be ca: l.Sm deep~ On the basis 
~ of fieldwork undertaken, however, MVF patches occupying such 
situations are rare (Fig. 11). \ 
Group 2: This large group of 79 sites typifies MVF vegeta~ion 
as~ociated with seasonally dry ~abitats of the c~astal and 
subcoasta1'1owlands. Substrates.are heterogenous, and 
i~ude coastal calcareous and siliceous sediments (Fig. 12), 
seasonally inundated riverine floodplain alluvium (Fig. 13), 
well-drained lateritic landforms of the Koolpinyah Surface 
(Fig. 14) , "and excessively drained rock outcrops (Fig. 15) . 
. ' 
These last substrates comprise a variety.of ro~k ty~es which, 
in thi~ survey, included lim~stone, dolerite, granite, 
. . . 
sandstone and skeletal laterite. MVF vegetation was•not 
observed to.occur, however, off sea5onally waterlogged, 
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Table 6: Specie~ characteristic of, ana exclusive to, each floristic group of the 
classif ~cation. Numbers in parentheses ref~r t~ frequency of occurrence of a species 
over all sites in each Group. Exotic species excluded. 













Vitex acuminata (0.96), Pouteria sericea.(0.85), Flagellaria indica (0.85), 
Parsonsia ~elutina (0.79), Antidesma parvifolia (0.77), Alyxia'ruscifolia 
(0.77), Smilax australis (Q,77), Memecylon pauciflorum (0.77f, Drynaria 
quercifoli~ (0.72)., Acacia aulacocarpa (0.70), Ficus scobina (0.70), 
Rauwenhoffia leichhard~ii (0.68), Canarium australianum (0.68), Cryptocar~a 
exfoliata (0.68),· Diospyros calycantha (0.66), Bridelia tomentosa (~.66), 
Strychnos lucida (0.64), Dioscorea transversa (0.62), Polyalthia-holtzeana 
• (0.~2), Canthium sp. JRS 920 (0.60), Tinospora smilacina (0.60), Allosyncarpia 
ternata (0.57), Ficus leucotricha (0.57), Sterculia puadrifida (0.55). 
' ~ 
Litsea glutinosa (0·.85}, Strychnos 1ucida (0.85), Canarium australianum (0.78), 
Cupaniopsis anacardioid\.::S (0.77), Abrus prccatorius (0.75), r.sminum · 
simplicifolium (0.72), Capparis s·cp"iaria (0.72), Smilax,austr lis (0.70), · 
Dioscorea transversa (0.70), flagellaria'indica (0.70), Opi"t'a amentacea (0.68), 
Celtis philippensis (0.681, Ficu~ scobina (0,67), Wrightia pubescens (0.67), 
Bri~elia tomentosa (0.66), Malais~a scandens' f0.65), Passiflora foetida (0.635, 
Breynia.cernua (0.63), Sterculia quadrifi~ (0.63),_Drypetes lasiogyna-(0_.63), 
Glycosmis pentaphylla (0.61), Secur1nega mclantheso1des (0.61), Exocarpos. · 
latifolius (0.59), Ic~.n~carpus erutescens 9(0.5-8),_ Termr~alia sericocarpa (0.:8). 
Ca~pentaria acuminata (1.00), Carallia Brachiata (1.00), Breynia cernua (1.00), 
·Gmelina schlech.teri (l.00),,Myristica insipida-.(1.00), Sterculia aff. quadrifida 
(0.92), Flagellaria indica (0.921, St€nochlaena palustris (0.92), Horsfieldiq 
australiana (0.85), Polyalthia holtzeana (0.85), Ficus virens (-0.85), Smilax 
austral is (0.85}, Embilia sp. GW 306 (0.85~, Lit~ea glutinosa (0.85), Acaqia, 
auriculiformis (0.85), Terminalia sericocarpa (0.77), Ficus-racemosa (0.77), 
Calophyllum soulattri (0.7=/), Maearanga involucra~ (0.'77), Eicus scobina 
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Flagellaria indica (0.92), Carallia brachi.a.ta (0.81), Xanthostemon eucalyptoides 
( 0. 79) , Me lastoma ma 1 abathr icum ( 0. 77) , I 1 ex arnh~micus ( 0. 7 5) ,. Lindsaea 
ensifolia ssp. ensifolia (0.70), Scleria polycarp~ (0.10), Smil~x austrAlis 
(0.68), Belicia australasica (0.66), P1anchonella aff. xerocarp~ (0.64), Rapanea 
benthamiaria ( 0,. 64) ·, Syzygium angophoroides ( 0. 62), Carpentaria acuminata ( 0 • 5 7), 
Caloph¥1 l urn si 1 (_O. 5 7), Syzyg ium minutul iflorum ( O'. 5 7), Euodia el leryana ( 0. 53), 
Myristica insipida (0.53), Dencrrobium dicuphum (0.51), Bleehnum· orientale 
(0.49), Aq.osyncarpia ternata (0.47), Fagraea'racemosa (0.43),? CoE;lospermum NB 
1523 (0.42), Diospyros calycanth? (0.42), Dicranopteris linearis (0.42),_Gmelina 
schlechte,ri (0.42). · ..,. 









Capparis jacobsii (0.11), Hoya sp. aff. australis (0.26), Xanthostemon umbros~s (0.11). 
Abutilon indicum (0.08), Aglaia elaeagnoidea (0.09), Antiaris toxicaria (0.10), Bidens · 
bipinnata_(0.23), Caesalpinia bonduc (0.10), Cansjera leptostachya (!il-08), Ca~hormion , 
umbel l~. (·O: ~4 ~, Cordia dichotoma { 0. 13), Croton arrnstrongi i ( 0. 2 8) ~ospyros f errea \ 
var. hurn~~O)~ Diospyros maritima (0.~~), 9rewia CRD 6477 (~.18), G~ettarda speciosa 
l0.08), Hel~cteres isora (0.08), Jasminum d1dymum (0.32), Marsdenia.velutina (0.14), 
Mimusops elengi (0.19), Murraya paniculata (0.13), P~ramignya trimera (0~09), Piliostigma .·mal'ab~ricum (0.09), Plumbago zeylanica (0.11), Premna serratifolia (0.11"), Salacia 
chinensis~(0~06}, Santalum alb~m 10~09), Terminalia mualleri (·0.08), Zi~yphus oenoplia (O.;j.5), Rubiaceae JRS 718 (0.09). 
"" 
Pip~r novae-hollandiae (0.62). 
... ~ 
"' 























Fig. 10 : MVF ve~eta~~on'(dar\k 
canopy_) , dornipated by / 
Allosyncarpia ternata; 
associak~d with deeply , 






















Fig. 11 : An isolated pa~~h ~f 
MVP vegetat'ion, dominated by 
.Allosyncarpia ternata, i~ 






























Fig. 12 : MVF on coastal beach sediments 
abutting mangrove vegetation at the left of 
the illustration (Photo : Ian Morris) . 
. 
,, ' 
Fig. 13 : MVF occurring along drainage 
channeis of the East Alligat?r River 
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Fig. 14 : MVF on a deep sandy loam of the 
Koolpinyah Surface. 
Fig. 15 MVF on granite boulder fl6w at the 
left, with eucalypt-dorninated woodland 




Only one of the sites included in this group is loc~ted in 
the Arnhem Land escarpment. The status of this site is 
considered in later discussion. 
Group 3: This small group of 13 members desc~ibes floristieally 
diverse, and .. structurally complex M.VF vegetation associated 
with" sites o~ perenni.al wp.ter. avai la bi li ty (Fig. 16). Al 1-
these sites occur in relatively high rainfall areas of the 
north-western coastal/subcoastal region. T~e sites are. 
associated with perennial springs in undulating sandstone 
terraiIT. The other ten sites a~e.associated either with 
lowland springs, or sites of evident favourable year-round 
I 
water status such as occurs at the margins of some 
floodplains. _ 
Gro,up 4: In common wit!:I: the preceding group., this group of 53 
members is associated likewise with si~es of perennial-
t:o 
moisture avail~bility (Fig. 17). In contrast, however, this 
MVF vegeiation is relcl1ively floristically -and structurally 
att~nuated, and is assoo;i,ated mainly with s~all springs in 
sandstone terrain. ~11 the Arnhem Land spring sites, for 
example, are included in this group. . 
In outline , these habitat re la ti ~n $h·{ p,~~ _tch close 1 y with 
the description of reg iona 1 MVF Ha bi ta l:.i Typ~·s\ g;.t~en by 
. . w~., .. ·. . 
Russell-Smith & Dunlop (198'4). In th~·t,:t6;1~ .• s~udy, howev~,r~ MVF 
associated with seasonal lowla'nd situation.k. £6 ... ae.s.~ribed as 
comprising. three more~or-less floristicai.ly'~bo;ti:\'luous habitat 
types; namely, M-VF vegetation as::;ociated with c~astal, sµbcoastal 
and·_rock o.utcrop landforms. While· the numerical classi~icatiofl 
presented here ind~cates similarly, that MVF vegetation occupying 
the range~seasonal lowl~nd ~abitats comprises essentially one 
floristic grouping, for the purposes of succeeding analyses 
(se~ts. 4.2, 4.3l .it is useful to co~side~ coastal, subcoa~ta1 and 
rock .. outcrop components separately. Taking this refinement into 
consideration, Table ?,summarises the relationship between MVF 
'veget.ation structural components.·and habitat. This Table is · 
derived larg.ely from data given in Russell-Smith & Dlm!·op ( 19~4 ~. 
Structural terminology follows Webb (1968, 1978; Webb & Tracey 
.. \ ) 
I 
I 
Fig. 16 : MVF associated with a perennial 
spring in undulating terrain on Melville 
Island. Both the Melaleuca-dominated, 
vegetation to the left of the MVF patch, as 
well as the bpen herbaceous vegetation in the 
foreground, occur on similar nyd$omorph~c 
soils to.~hose described as suppor~ing wet 
campo vegetation in South American studies 
(e.g. Eiten 1978; Sarmiento 1983). "· 
Fig. 17 : M.VF ass9ciated with a perennial 
stream in an Arnhem Land escarpment gorge. 
Note the surface.root mat. Such a rooting 
ha.bit is characteristic of woody MVF species 
occupying perenni.::111 y m:ii.s~ sub st ta tes in \he 
absence of soils. In this instance the roots 
are thos~ 6f Syzygium minutuliflorum. 
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Table 7: Vegetation Structure.- Habitat relationships of MVF in the north-west Northern Territory region 
{after Russell-S~th and Dunlop 18~4). Structural terminology foll9ws Webb and ~racey {198la,b) 
Group. _Habitat Vegetation Structural Type Canopy · 




' . Seas~ally' dry, rugged sandstone terrain of the 
Arnhe Land escarpment ... Probably other sandstone 
regi lso. Habitats include screes, bare rock 
pav~~ents, seasonal rocky ~atercourses, sand , 
plains, and gorges. Soils, where present, aFe 
typically skele~al sands. 
2 · Seasonally dry lowland types: 
2 (a·) 
~ 
Rock outcrops. A~variety of rock types ~nclud~ng 
limestone, -gran~te, dole~ite, sandstone, 
siiiceous metamorphics; and massiv~ or · 
concretionary laterite. Soils, where present, 
are skeletal and excessively drained. 
' . 
2(b) Co~stal landforms. Siliceous and calcareous 
sediments; slumping coastal cliffs, and'lateritic 
1 and forms of f 1 at to gent 1 y s l ·oping terrain . 
Soils, where'present, range from skeletal types 
through to d~ep, well ~rained (>2m) siliceous/ 
2 ( c) 
calcareous facies, or red loamy lateritic soils. 
Subcoastal lan<lforms. Elevated landforrn features 
(e.g. levees) and lateritic margins of riverine 
floodplains, and riparian strips associated with 
season.al watercourses. Soils are thus highly 
variable, ranging from sandy to sandy-clay 
alluvial facies, to skeletal or deep loamy soils 
of 'lateritic red earths. 
.. ~ 
Evergreen Notophyll Vine 
Forest (ENVF) or Simple 
Semi-Evergreen Notophyll 
Vine Forest (SSENV.F) 
Semi-Dec~duous Notophyll Vine 
Forest (SDNVF), through t@' 




SDNVF, DVT. Riparian strips 
associated with more inland 
waterc~ses may comprise 
bamboo~mbusa arnhemica) 
thicket, or Vine· Forest types 
may be ove~t9pped by 




35 - <10 >500 ._ <1.,0 
15 - 3 >1.0 - <0.1 
12 - 2 
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..____ 
20 - 2 
20 -,2 
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>1500 - <0.1 
>1500 - <O.l 
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~ 
Perennial springs of high rainfall, coastal 
regions, typically in the lowlands. Soils are 
waterlogged year-round, comprising shallow 
(20-50cm) loamy organic horizons over gleyed 
clays. ~ · 
Perennial springs associated typically with 
rugged sandstone terrain. Where relief is~ 
st~ep, soils are skeletal or absent. Where 
relief is subdllied, organic sands to sandy 




Complex Notophyll Vine 
Forest (CNVF) or ENVF 
(with.palms). 
\ 
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Table·S: Inter-Group Similarities EJaccard) using full ecological 
survey floristic data, set 
(a) Floristic Groups 
GROUPS 1 2 
1 1 0.382 




(b). Community Types 
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Given that the floristic of the c1assiticat6ry 
p~ocedure used in this paper is essentially different from the 
definition, a priori, of Habitat Types described by 
• • 
Russell-Smith & Dunlop (1"984), the term 'community Type' j-.s use-d 
here tD describe the six MVF'vegetation·types defined above. 
Using the full data set of 367 specj,.es recorded in 'bhe ecological 
~-I. 
survey, measures of similarity between each of these Community 
Type~ are presented in Table 8. The values of similarity given 
are· those as measured by the Jaccard coefficient . 
• 
4.1.4 The distrib~tion of MVF in the western Arnhem LandNregion 
~ 
The distributions of"these defined MVF Community0 Types in the 
western Arnhem Land region a~e given in Fig. 18. This Fi9ure is 
comp~led from a complete coverage of 1:25 000 colour aerial 
pho~ographs available' for the area"as indi~ated. In presenting 
this map a number of points. require menti n. Firstly, given both 
the relatively large scale of the pho graphic record, and that 
"' 
all photographs were taken in the d y season, it is probable that 
' 
some very small MVF patches are not representeg in Fig. 18. This 
applies particularly to small patches Comprising mainly seasonally , 
deciduous elements (e.g. MVF associated with rock outcrops). 
' . ' 
However, for patches generally greater than O.lha, and/or 
comprising conspi~uous evergreen components, such qualifications 
are unlikely to be significant. Secondl~, the onay Community Type 
occurring in the great~r region not present in western Arnhem Land 
concerns floristically diverse MVF vegetation a£sociated typically 
with 1.owl and springs (Group 3 )_. Thi,rdly, seasonal coastal ~nd 
subcoastal Community Types (Groups 2b~2c) are distinguished only 
by, a dotted 1 ine given their evident. geographica 1 c;ontinui ty (Fig. 
18) . As wel 1, seaso.na 1 subcoasti3-l MVF vegetation is indicated 011 
the map by t~o colour keys. That keyed as brown-green comprises 
sub~oastal.MvF vegetation occurring on or immediately adjacent 
lowland riverine and estuarine floodplains. That associated with 
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MVF vegetation associated 
with springs· and other sites of 
perennial moisture availability 
G 
MVF ·associa{ed with rock 
outcrops 
., 
Fig. 18 : Distribution of MVF vegetation in 
text ·for details. 














significance of this distinction is considered in later 
discussion. And fourthly, for the most ~art it has not been 
possible to differentiate between MVF vegetation associated with 
.. seasonally .dry and perennially moist escarpment habitats given the., 
widespread canopy dominance of Allosyncarpia ternata in both 
Community Types. In Fig. 18 only those escarpment spring fofes-ts 
• in which Allosyncarpia does not occur are indicated as such. 
While the patterns of distribution expressed in Fig. 18 are 
considered more fully in later discussion (5.4~2), a~ this 
junctur~ the map serves simply to illustrate that the over-riding 
feature in the distribution of MVP in western Arnhem Land is its 
evident disjunction. 
4.1.5 S~ecies-Area Relationships 
The species-area relationships of the four floristic groups, 
defined in T~ble .5 are given in Fig. 19. The model u~ed is the 
species/logarea (exponential) relationship (Connor & McCoy 1979), 
where Area is the area actually sampled. While it may be observed 
. . h\ b f . d . from this Figure that t e num er o species ten s to increase 
c~ncomitantly with the ar~a sampled, there~is large variation in 
species numbers at ~any one patch/site size (e.g. tigs. 19(a), (b), 
(d) ). Of special significance however, is the occurrence of 
relatively large numbers of species in small patch~~fo~ ex~mple, 
all sites occurring to the left of the broken verti~i line in\ 
Fig. 19 comprise patch~s appr~ximately 2ha and less in extent. It 
. { 
follows that the individual population sizes of many component 
taxa are 1likely to be small. 
II 
, / I . 
The maximum number ~species recorded at any one site is 96. 
This numbeL 1..a:3. /:'ecorded t each .'1Jf two seasonally dry lowland 
sites dver areas of 6ba an lOha, respectively. The.smallest 
number recorded is 11 species, in a patch approximately O.lha in 
e~tent. 
4.1.6 Population Sizes 
\ . 
~111 
Fig. 19 : Species-Area relationships of'; the ~ou} 
f loristic groups descr"ibed in Sect1on 4 .1. 3 .,, 
Explanatory. notes are as follows: 1. s = qumber of 
species, A = area sampled; 2. significanc~ of the 
correlation coefficient {r) is given as - ** = p < 
0.01, *** = p < 0.001; 3. the vertical brqken line 
indicates a sampled area approximately ·2ha in extent 
(see t'.ext) . 
(A) Floristic"14Jroup No.1 (n=49) 
S= 23.66 (1+ log A)+ 21.30 
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Fig. 19 (continued). 
" 
(C) Floristic group No.3 (n=13) 
s =27.97. log A+ 48.48 
100 r = 0.71 •• , 
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.. (D) Floristic group No.4 (n=53) 
s=14.27 (1+1og A)+ 21.23 
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Con¥deri~g only discrete pat:~h-~s which wer~ sampled 
- effectively in their entirety, the P1;~port~on of' sp~cies with. : · 
lations of 50 or less mature indivi:duals at each of 9"0 sites 
,,. gi:ven in Fig. - 2? .. ·'Che pati!:hes r~nge in ·~ize from ·~pprox;mci.t_ely,, · 
-3. a: and comprise representatives· .of. all_, Community Types. .., 
Fig. 20 (a) describes the frequency distr1.bu'.tion"' o.f ·the proportion · 
of al 1 species :teach of these sites repre,sented by~ai<50 f(lature ·" 
it,.... • •• 
. individuals. ' Fig: 20 ( b) describes the frequency dish ibution of 
the proportion of shrub and tree species at ~ach of tnese sites 
. . )._ " 
represented by <50 matui~ individuals. Fig .. ib(c) describes the 
frequ'ency distribution of the· proportion of shr-ubs and' tree 
-species.at ear~ of these sites represented by 1-6 matur; 0 
individuals. ~total of :!302 species were record~d· at these 9'() 
sites, of which ~comprise shrub~ and trees. 
j) .. 
·While it is necess~ stress ttlat errors.~n@oubte~ exist 
in the estimation of some population sizes, especi'ally" herbaceous 
and geophytic tax a included in Fig: 20 (.a), these Figures \ 
strikingly demonstrate that the sizes o~ individual breeding 
popu'la tions are commonly yery sma 11.. In Fief. 20 ( b) , for ·example, 
.... 
it m~y be observed that at 81 of the 90 sit,es considered, the 
. ' 
majority of ~he woody species are represented by popul~tions of 50 
or less mature individuals. Similarjly, at 16 of the sites, the 
maj~ity of woody species are represented by from l-6 mature 
i~~ividuals -(Fig._20(c)). Such s~al~ population sizes may be 
considered doubly signi~icant,-moreover., for obligately exogamous 
t spe~ies ( e -r Euph,orbiaceae, Ebenaceae ,~ Myristicaceae, 
Meni~permaceae). · · 
In Fig. 21 the relationship between ·the numfier of woo-ay 
· s_pecies with populations > 50 _,ture individti.als is plotted 
against logarea, for each of ,these 90 sites. As expected, the 
number of populati'ons of woody species with > 50 individuals tends 
t~ increase concomitantly with are~ Ir= 0.48; p < O.~l). This 
• 
_si-gnifiFant corre1at~oI). notwithstanding, the var~abilit~/i.n---CQ_e~._,.,"" 4 






Fig. 20,: Population sizes of mature indiviala1s at 
each of 90 effectively-sampled, discrete paa;hes ~see 
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Fig. 21 : · Reiationship ~1: .. ween patch si4e (A). and the 
number of shrub and tree &pecies with populations > 





wit~ patch size (Fig. 21). 
'I., 
4. i. 7 Summary , ) 
The main points aris~ng from ana s~ presented in Section 
4.1 may be summarised as follows. Numerical classification of the 
(
site-floristics data set reveals that regional MVF vegetation may 
be describ.ed wi t,h refererl'1;e to es senti·a lly ~our f loristic groups. 
These groups correspond generally with MVF occupying seasonally 
dry sandstone arM i ow land habitats, and per.enniall y wet sands.tone 
and lowland springs. For the purposes of subsequent analyses, 
however, the_seasonally dry lowland group may be considered as 
comprising three morer-oi;-l·ess floristically continuous sub-Types. 
These correspond to MVF occupying rock outc~op, coastal and 
subcoasta! landforms. Of this expanded set of 6 Community Type~ •. , 
five occur in the western Arnhem Land region. The Type not , 
represented there concerns relativeLy floristically diverse MVF 
. 
vegetation (Group 3) associated with perennial!~ wet habitats in 
high2r rainfall areas to the north-west of the region. Mapping of 
the distributions of those Community Types occurring in the 
western Arnhem Land region reveals that the over~riding pattern i~ 
one of marked disjunction. 
f 
Species numbers range from 11 to 96 over the 194 sites 
sampled. Whil~ species numberB tend to increase with area, 
relatively large numbers of specie!> commonly occur in very small 
sites. The. latter observation suggests that breeding populations 
occurring in man~tches ar.e likely to be small. This is 
demonstrated i~yses of population sizes occurring at 90 
discrete patches. 
4.2 Dispersal Studies 
4.2.l Occurrence of species on Holocene landforms 
The occurrence of MVF vegetation on recently evolved Holocene 
substrates such as coastal beach and chenier' ridges,--actively 
~ 
( 
slumping coastal-cliff~, and coastal/subcoastal floodplain 
alluvia, provides a ready-ma~e, natur41l1irbrtunity for assessing 
the, capacities of MVF species to dispe~ith effeqt. In the · 
course of the ecological survey of MVF v'egetation, 28 discrete 
• 41 ' \ 
patches occurring entirely on Holocene substrates were sampled. 
Of these 28 patches,_ 23 are clessified with seasonally dry. lowland 
Types (Groups 2(b), 2(c}), 2 with lowland spripgs (Group J), and 3 
with sandston~ springs (Groyp 4). A further 44 patches- occurring 
eith,er partly on, or immediately adjacen~ to such landfo:t?ms, were 
sample·d a ls~. Considering only those patches occurring entrire ly 
on Holocene la~df~rms, supplemented by data given in. Russell-Smith 
& Dunlop (1~84), the Northern Territory MVF taxa known to occur on 
such substrates are indicated in Appendix 1. 
For each Community Type, the proportion of species known to 
occur on Hol~cene landforms is given in Table 9. In this Table it 
may be observed that the proportion Gf species occurring on such ;~ 
' _,,.Ir~ I 
substrates is consistently high over all Cornrnuni ty Types. Inde.efcl, 
on t~e basis of a relatively limited number of observations, 701 
of the entire flora is known to occui on Holocene landforms. Such 
figures illustrate clearly that, taken as a whole, the flor~ is 
: '--""'" 
dbmposed largely·of specie1 with.a demons~rated capacity to 
exploit ecological opportu, i tj.es as .. these c:rise through time. 
' ' ~such dispersal capacity provides a ready explanation for many of 
the small population sizes characteristic of this vegetation., 
~. Furthermore, the widespread .occurrence of MVF on Holocene 
substrates is, in itself, a demonstration that the extant 
disjunctibn of MVF in western Arnhem La~d is not simply an 
expression of·fragmen~ation. 
4 ·'?-: 2 Dispersal in other situations 
\ While the widespread ocourrence of certain recently 
int~?duced ~ exot~c) species ( e. 9. Passifl.ora. spp. in· App·~.ndix 1) 
and fhe establishment de novo of floristically diverse M~ at 
the ~ite of the abandoned British garrison of Vic~oria (Figs. 






9~ Pr0 ortion of s ecies in each Communit T e·· occurrin 
on Holocene landforms ( da,ta deri v-ed from Appendix 1 . 
"" 
Community Type 1'XI " · Tqtal· 
1 2 (a) 2(b) 2(c) 3 4 
No. specie~ ·occurring 131 154 215 187 170 15 3. 273 -~ yi Holocene land'forms 
y 
species 186 173 233 209 204 212 388 l Total No. 
Occurrence on Holocene 70.4 89.0 92.3 89.5 8 3. 3 72.2 70.0 




















Fig. 22 : Victoria Se~tlement in the mid 
184 0 's showing the parade ground and 
vegetable garden '(beyond the line o.f cottages. 
in_ the centre of ,.the ··il. lustration). The 
su~ding vegetlation is evidently tall 
euc ypt forest, dominated by Eucalyptus . 
minr ta and ~- ~etrodonta, such as occurs · Jid~ly in the reg~on at the presen~ day. Tbe 
building with stai~ on the right is the 
Quartermaster's Store. (From an original 
~ngraving by H.T~ Melv.ille, if}: Jukes 1847)· . 
. /:a·. 
" 
F . 23 • Abandon€d in 1849, that area ig. . ' 
cleared for the parade ground and veg.etaole 
garden is now. under MVF. The stor:.e~ork in the 
illustration is part· of. the surviving 
foundations of the Quarterm~ster's·store. 




dispersal, the results of two other studies are presented here to 
illustrate.contt~st~ng aispersal s~tuations. These cpncern 
~tudies of dispersal at thre~ escarpment springs, and a study of 
the dispersal capa~ity of.the Arnhem Land escarpment dominant, 
Al~osyncarp~a ternata,# respectivel~. 
-~~ 2 ~ 2. 1 
\ 
I 
Dispersal ~t sbrings 
' • .. 
This study focuses ~on three small springs in the Arnh~m La~d 
· escarpment:. bt two ~ these ·springs, Anbangbang and Nang al oar, 
the MVF patches associat~d with them a~e very small (ca. 0.025ha 
ana 0. 03h~ res_Ji(ectively). The :third. spring, ne_ar. Oenpel li, is I 
also very\smai1 but is contained within a relatively large patch 
of seasonal 1 y d;1'.'¥ ,MVF, sq.m~ _8ha-..i11 . extent. '\In ep.ch case however, 
the spring comprises perennial·. seepage ~rom near-ve ti.cal 
~andstone cliffs~ The locations of these 
met~ods, have been outlined previously in 
-~ 
-Detailed results of the var.],-ous compone,nts of this study are 
give~.in Appendix 2 .. The main points a~e summa~ised here in Table 
. . ., . . . 
10.: In Table lO(a) it may be observ€d·that at 'the two small 
,8~ ' 
patche_s' approxim,at~ly nal f of thE7 tree and shrub species present 
- . 
are not represented by sexually mature individuals. At the 
cienpelli.site, hgwev~r, ·ill species present eithe~ as seediings or 
saP.lin.g.s in sampling quadra:ts occur.· also as sexually ·mature for.m~ 
either- j.n the immediate vicinity· of -the spring, or elsewh.ere in 
. the e?Ctenaed p~ tc~. . In the ins tant:e~. of 'Artban9bC:ng ~nd Nang~ loa:i;:-
. ' 
t;:herefore, ·the occurrences of -species 
.. individi:Jal~ can be deri~ed in only two 
storep in the soi}; or by transport of 
sourc~s outs'lde the ~tpa'.t~. 
in the absence of mature 
)> 
way~:··from res~rves of seed 
propagu~es from seed 
\ 
.. 
;rn T~hle ,1,0 ( b) is gi v~n th.e number of germinants recorded 
from three dry-soil samples ~olletted immediat~ly ~djacent each 
seep~ge. Th~se ~oil samples were collected 2t the co~mencement of 
• • . 'a. 
'the study. (September 19'83), in t.he late dry season. Thus the 
. 
watering given these. soils ~hen laid out in the green~o~se would 




Table 10: Summary of results of sprfng·d:ispersal study. 
(All data derived from Appendix 2). " 
Where given, figures in parenthe9es refer to numbe~$ 
•of species. 
" (a) Numbers,of MVF tree apd shrub s~ecies represented by mature 






(b) Number of 
commencement 





No. species represented 





g~rminants recorded .from 
of study (Sept. 1983) 
Mature individuals 
~ present 
16 ( 2) 
•l ( 2) 
No. species recorded in 
sampling quadrats not 
represented by adults 
Se12t. 1983 May 1984"' 
6 9 
7 7 
soil samples at 
Mature individuals 
absent 6 
2 ( 1) 
(c) Numbers of 'evacuated seeds and/or germinants from fine 

















101 ( 9·) 









have been the first substantial 'rain~~they had received since the 
end of the.preceding wet season, in May~ In this Table it will be 
observed that a total of only 19 genninants were recorded; these 
being representative of a total of three species (Acacia 
aulacocarpa, Melastoma malabathricum and Ficus virens). ~ 
At only one site, Anbangbang ,. w..ere germinant.s recorded (both 
Ficus) in the absence of a.du1'.s of the'same species. Although 
open to other interpretation, thes·e seeds were probably 
transported in. Moreover, while it is feasible that the 
germinants of these three· species were derived from soil reserves 
of seed carried over from the preceding wet season, individuals of 
all three species occurring elsewhere in the general region were 
observed to carry mature f~uits at the time soils were collected. 
By way of summary, th~refore, these results ·provide little 
evidence to suggest that the soils of these seepages contain 
significant s~ed reservoirs of man¥ MVF species~ Rather, the 
' 
seeds of most MVF species occurring at these seepages would appear 
to germinate in the wet season and po~sess little capacity for 
1 ongevi ty. 
In Table lO(c) is given the number of ·seeds evacuated by 
birds, and/or germinants recoided f~om fine materials collected in 
seed traps. This Table speaks for itself; clearly many of the 
species recorded at the Anbangbang and Nangaloar springs may be 
derived from s~ed sources existing ou±side these p~tches. For 
example, in Table lO(a) Lt is indicated that in sampling s~edling 
quadrats at the end of the 1983/84 wet seasonh three species were 
_, 
recorded at Anbangbang which otherwi$e were nq,t present in the 
, 
preceding dry season sampling. That the occurrence of each of 
these species (Diospyros aalycantha, Cryptocarya 
cunninghamii and Canarl~ austr'alianum) is probably 
attributable to transpor~ by birds is indicated by the ~resence of 
their evacuated seeds in seen trap c9llecti6ns (see Appendix 2(a)). 
4.2.2~2 Dispersal capacity of Allosyncarpia ternata 
As described previous~y (Sect. 3.2.2), the myrtaceous 
,/ 





evergreen species Allosyncarpia ternata is the major canopy 
dominant in much Arnhem Land escqrpment MVF vegetation and, as 
sudh, exerts a contr~lling ~nfluence on the subcanopy 
microclimate. A study of the dispersal capacity of 
Allosyncarpia was undertaken in the late wet season of 1983/8~ 
at four patches dominated by this species. Site locations are 
g~ven in Section 3,2.2. 
In Table 11 it may be observed that Allosyncarpia 
3'i/. 
germinants are profuse under~parent canopies, much reduced in 
number ~t the canopy margin, and absent at distahces greater than 
2m from the parent canopy. Such a distribution is e¥plained 
simpl.y by the fa,ct that the dry seedd of ~l losyncarpia are 
relatively heavy and thus are dispe/sed only within the irmnediate· 
@ 
vicinity of parents (Fig. 24). Birds were not observed feeding on 
seeds or unopened dry capsules. Of note in this Table however, is 
the occurrence of\2 Allosyncarpia $aplings in the open (transect 
2, Li.g_htning Dreaming). These individuals were clearly remnants 
0 
of a form~ closed canopy given their l?cation beside a recently 
fir~-gutted, large Allosyncarpia trunk. 
\ 
4.2.3 Summary 
Di&persal data presented in Sec~ion 4.2 indicF.l;.e..~that the 
regional.MVP f1ora comprises essentially two elements. Firstly, 
on the basis of a relatively limited number of observations 
concerning the occurrence of MVF vegetation on recently evolved 
Holocene landforms, it is shown that the great majority of MVF 
species possess the capacity to disperse widely from parental 
plants (Sect. 4.2.1). By Commu~ity Type, the proportion of such 
spe~ies ranges from 70.4% in seasonally dry sandstone habitats, to. 
92.3% in seasonally dry coastal situati~ns. Furthermore, as 
illustrated by the study of dispersal-in-action at three small 
.;!!, ' ) • 
escarpment springs (Sect. 4.2.2.1), the· widespread phenomenon of 
small population sizes in this vegetation may be a~ounted for, at 
least in part, by su~h dispers&l capacity. By contrast, onl\ a 





Table 11: Dispersal capacity of Allosyncarpia ternata. 
All data presented here collezted in 1983/84 wet season. Data based 
on consecutive quadrats (lx2m ) along transects at right angles 
tq patch margins. 
b 
Site Under Allosyncarpia Canopy edge In open 
canopy 
(0-5m) 
N6. of Seedlings/ 
germinants saplings. { 
<3cm OBH 
. .., 
' ·~ (5-7m) . -": (7-50m) 
No.: 6f Seedlings/ 0"~ of Seedlings/ 
germinants saplings germinants saplings 
<3cm DBH <3cm 'DBH 
( i). Mt. Howship 
transect 1 239 1 4 0 0 0 ... \I. -
transect 2 129 6 9 0 0 0 (ii) Lightning Dreaming 
transect 1., 111 0 0 0 0 \ 0 transect 2 141 0 1 0 . 0 2 (iii) Oenpelli 
transect 1 53 1 0 v ' 0 0 0 
transect 2 13 6 0 0 0 0 (iv) Djirrinbal Creek 
transect 1 153 3 5 1 0 o· 




















dispersal capaci'"ties /' This element is ex~mpl if ied by th'e Arnhem 
Land escarpment domift:iant, Al losyncarpia ternata (Sect. ·~ 
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4. 3 Biogec:graphic·a1 Relatioh.ships 
' .. .. ;.:-
. ,, .. 
. b 
.. The biogeographical affinities of the Northern Terr'i tory MVF · 
· :flora· with other regional flG-.r:£i£," a.re ~~plo.red here 'at the spe·cie"s 
leve 1. Five Australian l c(nd ten extr_a~lfo~t~ali~n regions ar~·-, -
c?nsidered (~able 12). \Brief p~aeog~ographical and climati~ 
notes are provided ·also in Table 12. T•he·-~xtra-:-r7gl.onai\_~ · . 
. dis.tributions Of Northern Territory Top·End MVF species are 
outlined in Appendix 1, a16ng with full acknowledgement to data 
. I) - . --........._ 
sources. These data are surnmar isec;1 l.n Fig. 25 ~and Table, 13. 
t • ' 
h 
. 
As lndicat~d in F1ig. 25 and Table 13, 'much of the Top· End MVF 
flora occurs also in other coastal Australian reg'ions, in northern 
Australia especial'ly. These data thus provide a further 
- ' " illdstr~tion of the relative floristic continuity of the north~ 
. _......, 
lfostralian MVF flora noted elsewhere b\r ~syrnes et ~· ( 19'77), 
. \\ Kikkawa et al. (1981), Specht (1~58), Specht et~· (1977) 
and Webb et al. (1984) .· Only •5:2% of Top End MVF species0 are 
shared with the contiguous Central Au~tralian region, however; 
this low level of correspondenc'e· reflecting the mark __ ed gra4ient of 
-~- ' . " . 
increasing aridity~away from the coast 'Fig. ?l. 
Rel ati vel y ~igh levels of flor_i st ic simi 1 ar i ty<I are express~d­
q. l s0 with. extra-A~s tra 1 ian re~_~hrough ~ lesia especially~, 
but declining gen'~_ra 11}:'. with Wreasing distance. Thes.e data tthus 
support earlier observations made by Specht (1958:Table 4) 
concerning th~ extra-Austr'al i\n dis.tribl.l~ions of 81 MVF species 
recorded by him from Arnhem ·Land. The degree of simi la·ri ty 
m~nif~'st with the f q_r?..fl ung region~ of .Afr~~a, Tropical America, 
~· -
India, and indeed South-east Asia and r t-jlales'ia g.eneral ly·, "'l·s at 
• • I 
first perhaps surpr.:iesing. .. Thus, alt.hough simi iari t~es between , 
northern Acs~ralian floristic compo~ ;n-~ .with..J~~flor~~ of these 
regions have been noted m.;µiy t'imes previo y, and their • 
. - ' ; .... 
-s ignif icancet 'much deb~ted · (see ref er en ca.$. in 3 .. 3) , the degree to 
Which many Q~e A~arife ratternS. ref~~Ct 01\1~~~ pr~~eS~~-S ;f 
dispersal generally ha·s been overlooked. The Mvf :horistic 
















~ '• . •. .I• 
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Table. 12: Definition of regions for analysis of biogeographical affinities of the MVF flora 
(see alsq Fig. 25)~·~ Notes: cliipatic d·ata (Cl.) from Commonwealth 'of Australia (1977), Dick (1975), 
Nix (1983), Str:ahlei & St.rahler (1978), Whitmore (1981); P·alaeogeographical notes (Pg.) from 






1. Western Australia - northern regions, 










Cl. : mean annual ra·infalL decreasing sharply from 1500-)000rnrn 
in· north to <SaOmm southward..s. Strongly ~mer rainfall 
·regime. Mean qnnual air temperature ~24°c Pg. : Landforrn 
refief·dominated by the~Kirnberleys, comp~i ing siliceous 
sedimefltary lithology in the main, and of ~irnilar age 
(Precambrian) to the Arnhem Land Plateau. These two blocks 
.separated by t.he late Proterozok Victoria River Basin.· Whereas 
the Kimberleys have been emergent through the Cretaceous, the 
Top ~nd of the Northern T~rritory was submerged beneath a 
·wide5preaq Late C~etaceous sea. Marine i.n"cursion possibly 
sepijrated these~regions al~o iq the Miociene. (Refs: Lloyd • 
1~68a,b; Skwarko 1966,19&>7; Veevers 1984). 
() 2" Nortilern ~Queens lana - as defined by the 
Pastoral Districts of Co~k, 
Cl. : predominantly strongly seasonal summer rain-f~l l, horn 
~500-lO®Omm on Cape York Peninsula ta 1000-SOOrnm south and 




east of· the Gu l'f of Carpen taria. Pockets of high to very high 
rairff al 1 on east co.a·st with rel 3tivel y aseasona 1 distribution. 
Mean a~nual air temperature >24 c6 except i~'high rain~all Atherton Tablelands region (22-2~ C~. P~. : The Arnhem Land 
Pla~au is separatEt...d from the coastal ra~ges along the 
northepst of Northern Queensland by the wide ~xpanse o~ the 
Gulf of Carpentaria and the TerfiC).ry Karumba Bas.fh of which the 
Gulf is a part. The Karurnba Basin_ in turp overlies the Mesozoic 
Carpentaria Basin. In th~ Late Cretaceot.fii; all of the. Top ~nd of 
the Northern Territory a~ost ov Northern Queensland was 
submerged. Following marine regression a late Crefaceous, 
deeply weathered planation su~face was developed.ll'hrougp tbe 






3: Southern Queensland - ~11 other 
Queensland'Pastoral Districts 
(see 2), excluding Central Aust~alia. 
, 
4. South-~astern Australia - New~South 
W.p."les and Victoria,' excluding 
certtral·Atlstralia: , 
0 
5. Central Australia - as defined in 










deposition associated with periodic orogenic uplift of the' 
eastern highlands. Deeply weathered lateritic surfaces are 
known t,o be associated with the first two cycles, f-rom the 'late 
Eocene to early Miocene, and Miocene-Pliocene, respectivefy. 
Arnhem Land was separated also from the. east coast by the 
incursion of a widespread shallo~ Miocene sea. In the late 
Pleistocene, the Gulf of Carpentaria is considered to have been 
dry at the last Glacial Maximum ca. 18 000 BP. (Refs· .. : Grimes 
1980; Idnurm & Sepior 1978; Lloyd 1968a,b; Skwarko 1966; Smart 
1977; Smart & Senior 1980~ Veevers 1984). 
Cl. : Summer-dominant rainfali, generally 150o~1ooomm on the 
coastal fringe to <5gomm inland. Mean annual temperature 
range between >24-18 c. Pg. : I~ late Cretaceous much of· 
western Queensl~nd and New South Wales inundated. With 
regression a deeply weathered planatlon surface formed. Through 
the Tertiary similar cycles of erosion of uplifted coastal 
ranges and deposited in inlg,nd .basins as occur:tin9 in North 
Queensland. (Refs. : Idnurm & Senior 1978; Veevers 1984). 
0 
Cl. : Aseasona·l. to winter dominant rainfal 1 southwards ·with 
>1500-lOOOmm on coastal fringe to <50Dmm inlc#d. Mean annual 
air temperature predominantly <18°c. Pg. : Similar to 
Soutpern Queens 1 and. · ' 
• Cl. : Aseasonal, unpredictable precipitation <500-<lOOmm 
annually. Mea!'l annual air tempe~at.ure >2~0c in the ·north 'to 
·18°c in the·south. Pg. : As with much of the Australian 
platform, Central Australia has been tectonic~lly relatively 
stable from Cretaceous time. Mµch_of the region was inundated 
by the widespread late ~retace0us sea~ In the Northern 
Terri to-ry, .a number of dee.ply wea ther"ed planation su)'.'·faces are 
described; thes~ probably ~orresponaing wi¢h simila~ surfaces 
to the east ranging from early to late Tertiary in age (see 2. 
above). The widespread occurrence of surficial aeolian dunes 
points to the development of marked aFidity for the latter half 






















Wasson 1982, 1984). 
>' 
Cl: : various. Pg. : Africa s.eparated, from South America fro111 
the mid Cretaceous (ca. 12 5 my BP), with s'eparation complete by 
90. my BP. Madaga~car-India was gained with Africa prior to 90 
my BP: Around 65 my BP Madagascar separated froiv India and 
subsequently moved southwards relative to Africa to occupy its 
present position. From 148-80 my BP Africa converged on 
·Eurasia, and subsequently on Europe until, by the Palaebcene 
( 65my BP), Africa was C'onnected. From the early Palae9cene to 
53 my BP Africa and Europe temporarily separated, followed by 
su~equ..,ent convergence res~lting in direct connection in the 
Mio~ca. l~ my BP. (Refs.: Axelrod & Raven 1978; Raven 
1979) . 
·•' 
7 ·· d. d" . t k k" ,$ .. ·In ia - In ia, Sri Lan a, J'a is tan . . Cl. : various. Pg. :. India separated from Australia-Antarctica 
4, 
~; 
128 my.BP, and from Madagascar ca. 65 my BP. Subsequently it 
rafted rapidly northwards and converged dn Eurasia ca. 6~55 my 
BP. (Refs.: Audley-Charles ~t al. 1981; Axelrod & Raven 
1978; Powell et~- 1984) .. 
8. South-east Asia -;;Andaman and · \Cl. : varia·us. Pg. : S.E. As_ia, of Laurasian lithology, has 
Nicobar Is 1 ands, cAtinental occupied its present 1 ocation since ·8 5 my BP at 1 east, but 
S.E. Asia north of he Kra Isth~us, "has undergone a net 40°-50° anticlockwise rotation. 
Hainan, Hong Kong, Taiwan. · .pThroug.h this time the Inda-Australian plate has converged on 
· S.E. Asia, firstly India and then subsequently Australia in the 
9. Western Malesia - Ma1ay Peninsula, 




· Miocene. (Hefs. : Audley-Charles et al. 1981; Powell et 
· al. 1984). - -- --
Cl. : Predorriinan .. tly perhumid or slightly seasonal rainfali 
generally much greater than 2000mm annually. Western Jawa 
however, and a few,other localised pockets, are under the 
influence of a strongly seasonal/seasonal rainfall distribution 
generally in the range of 2000-1500mm annually. Pg. ~ This 
~ -
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10. Western Wallacea - Lesser Sundas 






11. Ea'ste"'rn Wal lacea - 'Mo~ ucca.s, Lesser 
Sundas (non-volcanic i~lan~s 0f the 
Outer Banda Arc), and pos~i~ly the 
eastern portion of the Celeb~ 
(Audley-Charles 1981; 
Pigram. et~· 1985). 
.. 
"' 
region covers the southern extension of Sundaland with.a plate 
tectcthic history as with 8. above.' Much of the~region currently 
subm~rged occupies a shallow shelf area subject to episodic 
emergence/~ubmergence a~sociated with Quaternary ' 
glacio-eustatic sealevel fluctuations. (Refs. 
1981; Verstqppe~ 1975; ~hitmore 1981). 
Audley-Charles 
c1: :·various, but strongly seasonal rainfall distribution in 
the"south and other pockets ~cattered through the Celebes 
a~d the Philippines. Similarly, mean annual rainfall tends to 
increase from 1500-lOOOmm in the south to >3000mm northwards. 
Pg. :·The northwar9 rafting Australian (Sahul) platform 
collided with westwards-rotating trailing portion.s of Sundaland. 
at or near the eastern Celebes in the mid Miocene (ca. 15 my 
BP). The islands of the Moluccas (which are underlain by 
Gondwanic lithosphere) are Jikely to'have been emergent only 
from the early Pliocene (.ctl. 5 my BP). Emergence ·of the 
volcani8 islands of the Innder Banda Arc is likely t9 have 
commenced from the late Miocene associated with the collision 
of Sunda and Sahul in the vicinity of Timar by the mid 
Pliocene. Colonis~tion of these volcanic islands could have 
begoun 1n the early Pliocene, but more likely by the late 
Pliocene following rapid uplif~. The palaeogeography of the 
Philippines is uncertain but may cbmprise eastwards moving 
fragme~ts rifted from continental S.E. Asia in-the late 
Meso?oic~ which collided· with an intraoceanic westwards moving 
volcanic.arc-in the Oli~ocene. (Refs. : Audley-Charles 1981; 
Bowin et tl· 1980; Hamilton ~97'9; iveev.ers 1984). 
" 
Cl. : various, but strongly seasonal rainf.ai 1 -in- the "' 
south tending less seasonal northwards. Similarly,· 
rainfall· trends from lSOO-lOOOmm in the south ~ 
l000-2000mm northwards. ~g. : See 10. above. By contrast 
with Western Wallacea, however, all these•islands are unqerlain 
by Gondwanic continental lithosphere. The Outer Banda Arc 
,islands however comprise an al lochthon of arc-trench sediments 
• ~ 
















ramped onto the~Indo-Aus~ralian plate associated with its 
subduction beneath t0e Edrasian-plate. Emergence of Timar and 
ether islands of the Outer Banda Arc commenced in the 
mid.:._Pliocene as~ociated with rapjd uplift. As .w.ith the Sunda 
_platform, the extensive ~hallow epicontinental Sahul shelf has 
been subject to episodic emergence/submergence through the 
~ternary. (~efs. : Audley-Charles 1981; van Andel & Veevers 
1967;. Bowin et- al. 1980; Carter .... et al. 1976; Hamilton-~ 
1979; Pigram et al. 1985; VeeyerS-1984). 
,' I 
12~ Eastern Malesi~ - New Guinea, Bismarck Cl. : various, but predominantly perhumid with greater than 
3000mm mean annual ra1nfa11. Also pockets ot seasonal/markedly).-
seasonal. rainfal 1 commonly signifi·cantly <2000mmn especially in' 
southern Irian Jaya and Papua. Pg. : The region of Eastern J 
Malesia has been the site of complex convergence·between the 
north-eastern leading edg~ of the Indo~Australia Plate and the 
Pacific Plate from the early Tertiary, with both the location 
and pol aT i ty of convergern:;e having shifted a. number of tim¢s. 
W~ile ramping of oceanic iithDsphere, magmqtic arcs qnd'-..../ 
associated metamorphism has occurred along the northward-facing 
margin of New Guinea at Various times from the Eocene to the . 
present, ~ajar u~lift~a~d emergence of the platform date~ only 
to the mid-to late Pl,iocene. -Prior to this oroge1w most Cif New. 








... -e._ ... 




·Guinea was inundated qurin.g the Mio·cene, exposed during the 
Oligocene, and increasingly.submergent before that. Southern 
New Guinea, as well as·it~ extension onto th~ Sahul continental 
shelf, hers been per'iodical ly immersed i,rom tlye Pliocen'e .. The . 
volcanic island arcs of the Bismarck Archipelago and Solomons 
which have developed in asso~iotion.with pl~te convergence have 
likewise been most recently emergent only since'the late 
Miocene at the ~arliest. (Ref~. : c__rook 1985; Dow· 1977.i; ·'Falvey 
·~Pritchard 1984; Hamilton 1979; Kro~nke 1985; V_eevers 1984). 
Cl. : typically aseasonal rainfall dist.ribution, ca. '200Qmm 
aqnua 11 y. Pg .. : New .Ca 1 edon·i~, as the northe:i;n occupant of the 
Norfolk Ridge, together· with tl:re contigu~ms LC? rd Howe Rise, was 













14. Oceania - Micronesia, Polynesia, and 
Melanesia (other than islands of· 
.. . ' ... 
the Bisma~ck Archipelago and 
Solomons - . ·see .12 above) . 
, 
I 
... . ' 
~-'" 
, ' . 
... .• 
• •· ... 
rifted from the eastern continental margin of 
·A1:;1.stralia-Antarctica in the late Cretaceous (ca. 89 my BP) with 
the development of the Tasman Basin. Sep~ration o! the Norfrilk 
Ridge from the Lord Howe Rise through the creation of the New· . 
Ca}edonia Basin commenced ca. 75 my-BP and was completed b.y the 
early Palaeocen~; the spreading of th~Tasman Basin w~s not 
completed until the Eocene. While marin_e transgressive facies 
of late Cretaceous and Eocene age occur~ng along the axial . 
region of New Caledonia are indicatj!;iv~ of early submergence, . 
the biotic complement of extant New aledonia is such as to 
·suggest' that at feast some part of ew Caledonia has al~ways 
~een emergent. Raveri (1979), fbr example, describes the flora 
of New Caledonia as a virtual Gondwanic museum. (Refs. 
Coleman 1980; ,Crook· 1981; Crook & Belbin 1978; Kroenke 1985) . 
... ~ 
• Cl. : var1ous. Pg. : Fringing the eastern convergence zone 
between the Pacific ~nd Indo-Aust~ali~n plates, the islands·~ 
of Tonga, Fiji, and the New Hebrides have been derived as · 
volcanic arc systems (as with the Bismarcks and Solomons), 
associated with subducti9n of the north-westerly moving Pacif~~ 
-Plate beneath the eastern spreading margin of the 
_Jndo-Australian plate from the early Tertiary. On the other 
hand, t~land chains occupying mid-plate positions on the 
Pacific plate (e.g. Hawaiian, Marguesas, Society, Austral 
islands) have developed through volc~nogenesis associated with 
the passage of oceanic crust over relatively fixeq hot s~s in 
the uriaerlying mantle. Given that sea-floor spreading.into the 
westelfi _Pacific generally desc_ribes a north-westerly _direction, 
the ages of seamounts iri any one island chain.progressively 
increas._e from the southeast to the. northwest. For example, · 
dated· volcanoes in the Hawaiian chain range from the presently -
active Kilauea volcano in the southeast to 27 my old seamounts 
located 2800 km to the n6rthwest. (Refs. : Col€man 1980; Crook 
1981; Crough 1984;.Jarrard & Clague 1977,; Kroenke 1985; 






































Cl. : v~rious. Pg. :. Fol~owing the Ein;l separation of Africa 
from South America ca. 90 my BP, direct overland connection 
between South America and Antarctica-Australia existed Until 
~a. 8-0 my BP, and.then more tenuously until the end o~ the 
Eocene (ca. 40 my BP). From the Eocene onwards South America 
·began to close on North America until', in the Pliocene (ca. "6 
my BP), an isthmian link between these continental masses was 
forged. (Refs .. : Crook 1981; Raven 1979). 
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Fig. 25 : Distribution of 380"MVF taxa occurr~ng in the 'T~ End' of the 
Northern Territory, in other regions as defined in Table 12. Seventeen species 
















Table 13: Extra-regional distribution of the Northern Territory (Top End) ~VF flora. 
Numbers ~iven·without parentheses Fefer to species numbers. Numbers in par~ntheses give 
the numb~r of species in each row cell as ? percentage of the total number df species 
occurring in respe~tive columns. All data derived from Appendix J; exotic species. are excluded. 
-Region , Community Type : Numbers in brackets refer i ~ .. to species numbers Total . ·-
r 2a 2b 2c 3 
'.<: 4 









15 % % % % % % 
(a) Australian .. 
1: Western Australia 120 ( 6 5) 123 ( 7 3) 148 (63) 144 (70) 111 ( 55) 129 (61) 204 ( 5 4) 
2. North Queensland 151 ( 81•) . 143 ( 85) 185 ,(78) 176 (85J 165 ( 81) 168 ( 79) 295 (77) 
3. Southern Queensland 88 ( 41 )1 79. ( 4 7) 102 (43) 103 (50) 87 ( 4 3 )" 90 ( 42) 151 ( 4 0) 
4. South-eastern Australia 40 ( 2 2,) 29 ( 1 7) 3 5 ( 15) 38 '(19) 41 ( 20) ·43 (20) . 62 ( 16) 
5. Central Australia 13 ( 7) 14 ~. 8) 12 ( 5) 15 ( 7 ) 7 ( 3) 16 ( 8) 20 ( 5) 
.. 
(b) Extra-Australian 
• 6. Africa, Madagascar 25 !14) 25 ( 1 5 ) 36 ( 1 5 ) 35 (t7) 30 ( 15) 27 ( 13) 5 9· ( 16) 
7. Indian subcontinent 53 ( 29) 54 ( 32) 76 ( 3 2) 77 ( 7) 63 ( 30) 63 ( 29) 119 ( 31 ) 
8. South-east Asia 
' 
60 ( 31) 67 ( 3 8) 92 ( 3 8) 89 ( 42) 76 ( 36) 75 (34) 143 ( 3 8) 
~ Western Malesia { 78 142) 72 (42) --103 (,, 3) 101 ( 48) 89 ( 42) 84 ( 3?) 157 ( 41) 
10. Western Wallacea ) 7 6 ( 41) 86 ( 51) 119 (50) 113 (55) 92 ( 4 5 ) 88 ( 41) 171 ( 4 5) 
11. Eastern Wallacea 79 (43) 92 ( 5) 124 ( 52) 119 ( 58·) 99 ( 48) 91 ( 42) 168 ( 44) 
12. Eastern Malesia 105 (56) 109 (64) 154 ( 6 5) 150 (73) 142 ·(70) 132 (62) 226 (59) 
13. New Caledonia 36 ( 20) 34 (20) 58 ( 2 4) 53 ( 25) 4 2 ( 20) 4.0 (18) 79 ( 21 ) 
14. Oceania 42 (23) 38 ( 2 3) 59 ( 25) 59 ( 29) 51 ( 25) 46 ( 22) 93 (25) 
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• 
and India, for example, aFe instructive here given that these 
- regions share with Australia a Gondwani~ heritage (Table 12). 
From the listin~ of eleven distribu~ion patterns give~ at the end 
of this.section it may be observed that, co~trary ~o the· 
expectation that MVF species shar~d between the Top End and these 1 
aforementioneq regions might, to som~ degree at ·least, represent 
text-book examples of paia'eogeographical· isolates, consideration 
of the wide distr~butions of the species concerned·reveals them to 
) 
be, without exception, a motley collection of oppo~tunists. 
However, as is taken up ln later discussion (5.2), mor~ ta~giole 
Gondwan~c connection~ are illustrated by the extra~regiotial 
distributions of ~ small number of taxa with restricted dispersal 
capacities. 
. 1 Similarly~ if one considers the i:Xmiplement of Top"En<l MVF 
species which occurs also in'•the Laurasi.an regtons of Weste;rn 
Malesia and Western Wallacea, as well as on the ,relatively rece~t 
~' 
emergent island landmasses of Gondwanic Eastern Wallacea (Table 
12), it is observed that 195 species (51%) must have dispersed 
either away from or towards the·srul platform t9 occur in theri.r 
- p}-esent locations (data derived ftom Appendix 1.). 
0
As such,. these 
~at~ provide a further illustration of the dispersal capacity of 
' . 
the regionaa MVF flora as a whole. Moreover, wfilile it is 
'i~practicable here to consider the ultimate origins of ~op End MVF 
sp~cies occurring also, for exam~le, in Laurasian Ma1esia and 
Eastern Wallacea, it is observed in passing that the relatively 
f 
rarge number of such vagile species indicates that Top End MVF 
"' vege.tation constitutes, at least in part, a satel 1 i te of a grea te.r 
regional vegetation (Fig. 26). <~ \ 
In cohclusion to this section, 11 generalised distribution 
patterns are illustrated from dat~ given in Appendix 1. For the 
sake of brevity, occurrences in South-east Asia, Ne~ Caledonia,. 
and Oceania have been omitted (unless otherwise noted), given that 
no di~tribution ·patterns are expressed exclusively between these 
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Fig. 26 : Distribution of evergreen rainforest and monsoon.forest (sensu 
lat) vegetation in .tfra.lesia (from Whitmore 1984b), and ev.ergreen rainforest affd 
MVF in northern Australia (after Kahn & Lawrie 1984; Kenneally & Beard 1984; ~ 
Lavarack & Godwin 1984; Russell-Smith & Dunlop 1984; Winter et al. 1984). rt' ~s to be noted that the distribution of Australian MVF vegetation as given, is 
schematic only. Even where maps are available (i.e. Cape York Peninsula), the 



















1. Northern Te~ritory En.dernicts (n=l 7): Allosync~rpia ternata, 
Barnbusa arnhernica, Blainvillea ~ubia, Blepharocarya 
depauperata, Canthiurn sp. aff. lucidurn, Carpentaria 
acurninata,.Croton arrnstrongii, Croton byrnesii, 1 
Di~spyros. bundeyana, Flacourtia territorialis, 
LophopetaluI_? arnhernicurn, Nervilia sp .. (DJ 1339), 
~ Popowia australis, Ptychosperrna bleeseri, 
RauwenhofJia sp. (NB 282.9), S.yzygiurn rninutuliflorurn, '1" 
Terrninalla erythroc'a.fla.? 
2. Northern Territory and Western Australia only (n=l4): 
~dansonia gregoril, Alstonia Ophioxyloides, 
Aristolochia sp. (CRD 6392), Cqpparis jacobsii, 
,, 
Denhamia obscura, Ficus coronulata, Ficus' 
scobina, Maytenus ferdinandi, Stenocarpus sp. (CRD 
3938), Syzygiurn armstrongii, Typhonium sp. (DJ 1380), 
Vitex glabrata, Xanthostemon eucalyptoides, 
Xanthostemon psidioides. 
\ 
3. Northern Territory and Eastern Australia (Nth Qld .', Sth Qld., 
~· ',· 
S.E. Aust.) only (n=30): Aneilema siliculosum,' 
Antidesma parvifolium, Arenga australasica, 
Chiloschista phyllorhiza, aff. Coelospermum sp. (NB 
15""2 3), Croton arnhemicus, Dianel la caeru lea·, 
Di~spyros calycantha, Endiandra sp. (W & T 1257~f 1 
.. Hatje.Ifrnria hymn,~nophyl la, Hydriastele wendlandiana, 
I abrupta, Ipomoea velutina, L' 'stona 
L si m hookeri, Malaxi 
Marga:r:i taria rn-trace i, microcarpa, < 
., 
Piper novae-holla ctiae, Pipturus argenteus, ~ 






Tiliacora australis, Tragia 
Tylophora flexuosa, Unona 
umbrosus. 
4. 












· .' 5 · Australia only ( n=28.): Arnorphophal 1 us galbz:;a, Bursarla 
Spinosa, Cassine rnelanocarpa, Dioscorea transversa, 
Dipodiurn ;tenochilurn, Dodonaea lanceolata, Dodonaea. 
platyptera, Erythroxylurn aust~~le, ~icus 
leOcotricha, Mallotus ne~ophii~s, Marsdenia 
. . ). 
cinerascens, ·Marsdenia velutiria, Miliusa sp. (NB 
_940), Par~onsia velutina, Poliarthia holtzeana,, 
Pouteria sericea, Prernna acuminata, Psycho~ria 
nesophila, Saccopetalurn brahei, Sarcosternrna 
australe, Sesbapia forrnosa, Smilax australis, ' 
Syzygium angophoroides, Terrninalia sericocarpa, 
Thunbergi9 arnh~mica, Tinospora smi 1tciria, 
Trichos9nthes,h'()ltzei, Vitex acurninata. 
.f 
~·1 
' 6. North~rn T~rritor~ (in Australia) only, with other regions as 
I 
given~ (n=7): Artocarpus glautus (W. Malesia, W. & E. / 
Wallacea), Calophyllurn soulattri JS.E. Asia to Oceania), 
Elaeocarpus culminicola (E, ·Malesia), Gmelina 
schlechteri (E. Malesia), Mallotus didymochryseus (E. 
Malesia), 0 lo~um intermedium (W. M\ilesi~, w . 
..:;..::~~i~d~i~·~a'curculigoides (S.E. Asia, w. Malesia, 
., ) .' 
7. Australia afid Eastern Malesia (~New Caledonia· and Oceani1l 
only ·(n=58): Acacia aulacocarpa~ Acacia 
auricul£formis, Acmena hernilampra, Act~phil~ 
latif ol ia ,· Aglaia sapindina, Al stoniq. actinoph~l l~ L 
-~~--.,..-. - /
Alyxia spicata, Arnpellocissus acetosa, Arthrochilus 
irritabilis, Ganariurn australianurn, Canavalia sp: 
aff. papuana, ca&paris quiniflora, Cayratia acris, 
Choriceras tricorne, Cler6dendrurn cunninghamii, 
Clerodendnnn f loribundurn, Cryptocarya cunningh~rnii, 
Cryptocaryi exfoliata, Cupaniopsis anac~rdioides, 
Curcuma australasica, Dillenia alata, Diospyros 
ferrea var. reticulatus, Dysoxylurn oppositifoliurn, 









Endospetrnum rnedullosurn, Glochidion disparipes,· 
'• 
Helicia ~ustralasica, Horsfieldia australiana,.rlex 
arnhern~nsis, Jasrninurn di!dyrnurn, Jasrninum 
i· 
sirnplicifoli.urn, Lindsae~ ensifol"ia spp. agatfii, 




'ulina brow~ii, P~etta 
browni i, ci
0
ccoides, · Phyrna~tosorus 
grossus, Planchon~lla .sp". aff. xerocarpa, Poiyal thi"a 
ri tidissima, Polyscias austral ian.1!,m '· Rhaphidophora 
austr-alasica, Securinega melantheso-L,des ;_.s..emecarpus 
australiensis, Stenocarpus salignus, Syzy_gium 
forte, Tarenna dall~'1fhiana,_ Terminalia 
subacroptera, Ternstroemia cherryi, Thri~spermum 
cortgestum, Triu~fetta microcahtha, Uvari~ holtzei; 
Zanthoxylum parviflorum.. ~ 
8. Australia and Malesia (~ S.E. ~' New Caledonia, and the 
l 
·./Oceania) (n~70): Aidia conchinchinensis, Alphitonia 
'excelsa, Alyxia ruscifolia (-W. Maleiia, w~ Wallacea), 
Atalaya salicifolia1 .(-W. Malesiar, w.\Wallacea~ E. 
Ma 1 esia) , Blechnum· indic .. um, Buchanania arboresc·ens, 
Calophyllt.im sil \-~. Malesia, w_. Wallacea)·, Cansjera 
leptostachya (-W. Malesia)~.cass{a surattensis, 
Cayratia maritima, Claoxylon ten~rifolium (-W. 
Malesia), Clematis pickeringii, Cord- cannifoliar 
l 'II .. 'l 
Crataeva religiosa, Croton argyratus (-E. Malesia), ' 
'----.,,~ .• • • I (~ 
Cr0ton tomentellus (-W. & E. Malesia), Cy~t~mma 
micr;nthum, Dendrobium dicuphum ~W. Malesia, W. , 
Wallacea,·E. Malesiaf, Dendrobium lobii (-E. Wa1lacea), 
Diospyros· ferrea var. hum~lis (-W. Malesia, W. 
walla~a), Dip~pyros maritima, Drypetes lasi9gyna 
~ (-W. M~lesia, E. Wallacea), Euodia el~ery~na (-W. 
Malesia, w~ Wallacea)' Exocarpos lati.folius ('-w. 
Malesia), Fagraea racemosa (-Sahul), Ficu.s . 
adenosperma (-W. Malesia)~ ficus congesta {-W~1 






























platrypoda (-W. &. E. Malesia)..,: Geodorum neocaledonicurn, 
Gloc..f'dion surnatranum, Glo~hidion ~er~carpum, 
Glycosrnis pentaphyi la, Gymnanthera ni tiaa·, 
Harrisonia b'rownii (-W .. ~alesia ;., Homalan~hus. 
novo-guineensi~ (-W~ Malesia), Hypoestes floribunda 
(-W. Ma1esia0, Ixora k1anderan~ (-W. Malesia, w. 
Wallacea), uasrninum aemulum; Litsea ferriginea, 
Lursia terretifolia, Macaranga involucrata (-W. 
Ma'le'sia), Malaisia scandens, Malaxi:!\ ac~minata ( -E . 
. Malesia)~·Maranthes ~orymbosa (+Tropical America), 
Mel~~torna fualabathricum, ~emecylon:pauciflorum, 
~w. • • 
Micrornelurn rninuturn, Myristic~ insipida (-W. Malesia), 
Nep?rolepis hirsutula (-W. Malesia, w. Wallacea, E. 
~ailacea), Nervilia aragoana (-E .. Wallacea), Paramign¥a 
recurva (-W. & E. Malesia),. Phaleria octandra (-W. 
Malesia), Pittosporum ferrugineum, Pittosporum 
moluccanu~ (-W~ & E. Malesia), Pleome'e angustifolia, 
~ l~,.- _. 
Polyaulax cilihdrocarpa (-W. f.talesia, E. Wallacea), 
Schefflera actinophylla (-W. Malesia, W. Wallacea), 
J . 
·scleria pqlycarp~ (-W. Ma~esia, w. Wa1lacea), Secamone 
elliptica ( -W. ·Malesia), Sel'enodesmium obscurum (-W. 
Wallacea, E._ Walla.ceal,, Stenochlaena_ palustris, 
"' Ste~culia guadrifida, Strychnos lucid~~(- W. & E . 
Malesia), Suregada glomerulata, Syzygium fibrosum 
• ( -W . .Ma:fsi~ :· W. Wallacea) , T11berhcremontana or i~ntalis, 
Ta~nitis blechnoides (-w. Wallacea, E. Wallacea), 
vavaea arnicorum, vitt}ria ensiformis {~w. Wallacea, 
E. Wallacea) . 
9. Australia·to India (!:_New Caledonia and Oceania)",(n=62Jf 
Acm~~sperroa clavifl~rum, Adenanthera pavonina, ' 
,.Adi · li · ense, Aglaia elaeagnoidea, t :--
-Arn~ · .lus paeoniifolius, Antidesma gii\esembi ~ 1a~ .. 
e ttaeringtonia a~utanqula, Blechnum orientale, Bo~ba~ 
ceioa, Bridelia tornentosa, Brucea javanica, 
»•, ,,..., C;a) licarpa'. canditcans, Cassia ~imorerisis ,· Catho:i:rnion 










._, {. . 
, • .f 
I 
.tenuifolia, Cissus adnata,· Coleus scntellarioldes, 
Cordia dicho~prna, Cyperus diffusus (-W. Walla.cea, E . 
. ~ . 
Wallacea), Dalbergia candenatensis, Drynaria 
quercifo·lia,_ Elaeocarpus angustifolius,, Entada 
phaseoloides, Ficus benjarnina, Ficus hispida, 
Ficus racernosa, Ficus virens, ·Hanguan~ malayana, 
Harpullia cupanioides, Helminthostachys zeylanica1 
Ichnocarpus frutescens, Leea rfbra, Litsea · 
glutinosa, L
0
ygod.:i,um flexuo$urn, LygodilRn japon;icum 
(-~. Wallacea7, Macaranga tanarius, Mallotus 
philippe~sis~ Melia az~derach, Mimusops elengi, 
Mucuna gigantea, Murraya panicu~ata, Nauclea 
O:Jtientalis·, Nephrolepis acutifolia ( -W-. Wa 1·1 acea, E. 
~ . 
Wallacea),_Pachygone ovata (-S.E. A~ia), Peltophoru~ 
pterocarpum, Piliostiqrna malabaricum, Pongarnia 
pin~ata, Salacia chinensis, Santalum album, 
Schizaea Way(ac.ea, E. Wal lacea,), Scleria 
inella ciliaris (-W. Malesia), 
SphenoGle? zeylanica, Stephania japQn~c~, Strych~os 
psilospEliLrna (-W. Wallacea, E. Wallacea}, Syzygium 
operculatum (~E. Wallacea, E. Malesia), ·Timpnius timon, 
_Trema aspera, Tricho~nthes sp. af~. ovigera, 
Wrightia pubesc~ns, Zizyphuf oeno~lia~ · 
10. Australia to Africa (!New Caledonia and Oceania) (n=35}: 
fbrus pre ca tori us, A<;;lia'ntum hispicfol u~, Allophyll us 
.... . 
cobbe,.Antiar~s t_Jxicaria, ~spa-tagus racemos~s (-E. 
Ma lesia), Cp:pparis .sepiaria, Car al lia brachia ta, . 
' "' Qelt~s philippe~sfs~ Cyperus"javanicus, Cyperus 
zollingerf (-India, S.E. Asia, w .. -Malesi,a), Derris 
trifol i ta, Dicran~pteris 1 inearis, D'i'oS:cGir:ea 
, Diplocyclos palmatus, ·i-,lageJ..laria. 
""'-'-----t">i-
j.ndica, Ganoptlyllum 'talcaturn, Helicte-res isoia, 
Hypolyt.rum nerno.r;um ,{-w. Wq.llacea, E.· _wall?cea•), 
Jacquemontia ~aniculata, L~portea interiupta, 
Lindsaea~ ~nsifol1a ssp. ensifolia, Luffa 














amentacea, P'sonia grandi~ (-India, S.E. Asia), 
~1Umbag6 z~yl~nica, Premn~· serratifolia, ~emusatia 
vivipar~, Schizaea dfqi!;ata (-w.-walla\ea, E .. 
Wallacea), Scleria lithosperma, Tacca 1 
leontopetaloides, Tamarindus indica, Trichosanthes 




11. Pantropical (pr nearly so) tn;21): A~Otilon indicu~, 
f 
.. 
Acrostichum aureum, Albizia lebbek, Bidens 
. ' ~ 
hipinnata, Caesalpinia bonduc, _c_a_s_s_y~t~h_a filiforris. 
• ! 0 . . 
(-Africa), Colubriga asiatica, Cyclosorus 
interrupt\1-§'.-,_ DoryopJeris concoi"or, Guettarda 
. . 
speciosa, G rocat u ·americanus, Bi)?iscus 
• I 
tiliaceus, HistiDpteris incisa, Ipomoea macra~tha, 
• h 
Marinda citrifolia, Nephrolepis biserrata, 
Oplismenis burmannii, Panicum trich?,ides, Pisonia 



























. The results of various st~dies have been presented in 
p~eceding seq1ti~ns ~hie~, col le<J~ively ,· explore the_ ~~mplemen:ary 
t em:~ o~. MVF d.istribution and Ais~~rsal.. . In conclud1r:1g Sectio_ns 
of this paper, these results are -first reviewed, displr'-sal '---
mechanisms are discussed and finally, the status of MVF vegetation 





Numerical classification o~ a dat~'set comprising }94 sites x 
235 common MVF species (3.1.2) reveals that MVF vegetation in the 
-4 Top End of the" Nt>rthern Territory can be con·sidered as· compr4Ps ing 
essentially four floristic Groups. These Groups correspo!Jd 
genera 11.y wl th MVF cc.curring b~h in seasona 11.y dry, and 
perennially moist, esc~ment4 and lowland;. habitats, respectively. 
·while t~is classificat~~corresponds closely with the defi~ition, 
a priori, of Habitat Types defined by Russell-S~ith & Dunlop 
(1984), ·a ~rnmber of significantpdifferences are evide~t also. 
Fi~stly, wher.e'as these la·tte{ authors· describe a1i MVF· 
yegeta.tion- asso_ciated with ;~~~ and seepage5 in sandstone 
r~ ~rrain as being of the one Type, the numerical classification 
places three -sands'tone spring assemblages occurring in. relative-ly 
high rainfall areas of'the Fiortn-west of the Northe:i;-n Territory 
. . \ ~ith similar~y-l~cateJ sp~ci~~-div~rse arsemblages associated with 
rnpist coastal/subco.astal lowland situati;ons. Conversely, tpe ~ .. 
numerical classification places a small !number of relatively· 
4 ' . . at. ' . ""----- . 
species-poor lowland.spring assemblages with the ~scarpment· 
springs. While it is.thus evident that the Association Measure 
;us~d in ~lassif~cation, the Jaccaid, differentiates between these~ 
assemblages 1 arg.ely ~n the basis of f loris.tic abundance, the . · 
) a.nalyqis sugges'ts' also t.'hat the MVF -f
0
lora asso.ciated w1'tJ.v i... 
perenhial,ly moist habrt';ts ·is relatively continuous~ and that the -
arbitr~ry di~t~nction ·bTtween l~wland and escarpment typ~s -is not 
- . 
necessar i~ st1ppor·tabl e. · These 0bservations notwi t'hstanding, it 
f ~ 
















may by s,tated c'onfidently that sandstone spring h'ab.i,tats do 
provide a .speciali~ed niche for a sm~11· numbe~ of s~ecies ·at' 
least. For e~ample, ~nly one f~lmy fern, Selenodesmi~m 
ob~curum (F_a~ily Hymenfphyllaceae), is known from the region; 
this occurri~g in wi?ely disjunct, ever-humid microenvironments 
associated with sh"el tered rock faces only· provided in broken 
sandstone terrain. 
' Secondly, included ~ith the 79 sites comp~ising the seaso~al 
lowlan~ Group, is one s.mal 1 ·MVF patch occurring in the' Arnhem Land 
escarpment. This s·i te exhibits 'interestino/ dynamic relation''Sh ips, 
-, ' 
however, sinc:;e it comprises a complement of w.idespr~ad, vagile MVF 
speci~~ beneath a matur~ tockin~ of typical woodland types (e.g. 
, 
Erythrophloeum chlorostach , Eucijlyptus spp., Pandanus 
spiral is.). As suJh, this patq.~ ·is e~idently in ah eS"tablishment · 
pha,se. Of note., moreover, is the occurrence ther·e of two 
individuals of the recently introduced CU-?tard apple, Annona ,.,.._..u 
reticu l.a ta;' th'e nearest fruiting source .of which is probably S~m 
' . 
dis~ant.., at the township of 9enpel li. · " ··' 
~ ==~~~r :~: ::~:::::~:: ·:~: ~m: :::::~~:::::: ::: ~: ~; :: :~~: =~:::::a 1,\ • 
" . 
.'.landforms. As indicated in their Table 5, however, these three 
Habitat Types are more-o.r..:le~s flor.istically ~ohti.nuous. ,A.s a 
basis for mapping; MVF vegetatio'n in the· WE:stern Arnhem Land region 
( 4.1. 4), these T-lpes have been retained. In order t.o distinguish 
between the Types ·employed ho/ Russel 1-Smi th and. ~unlop ( 1 ~e.4) and I . . . 
those defined here, the term Community Type is used: 
... 
Before proceed.in,g, to 0th er d.:i,,scus sion it is neces:3a·ry to 
• indicate' the limitations of 'this classification. The eco~ogical 
~ ' ~ .I ~uivey on whicp it is based was focused on 'the. north-westeYn 
sector of t~e Northe'r~ ',['erritory, especially' the we.stern· Ar~hem 
Land ;egion. The ~elatively high r£nfall and f loriSi:'ical ~y 
diverse areas o:f'" the .coastal far ~or\h..:.west -(e.g. MelvLlle a~d\ 
Bathurst Islands; t'ig. 8) are probably. under-sampled, and. eastern 
.) ,, )(; 
'( ~ 














Arnhem Land and much ot the hinterl.and were not s'mpled at 11 
.a ., 
While th~ MVF vegetation' of eastern Ar~hem Land is probably 
similar to that d "b d h . as escri e ere £or western coastal and 
' subcoasta1 reg ions, f loris.ti~c similarities with Cape' Yo:r;k (north 
Queens~and) :are likely. to be greater. With regards.inland 
regions, MVF vegetation becomes increas\ngly sGatte~ed and 
attenuated, both structurally and florist~caliy, away from the 
' ' .. 
coast (Russell-Smitl;l & Dunlop-1984.); However~ as well as 
• • • • • {I 
occupying spring, riparian and r~ck outcrop landforms, MVF·sp~c~es 
are associated also ~ith closed thicket communities.dominated ~y 
Acacia spp. Such vegetation·was not samplecl ~n the course. of 
this survey. 
5.2 Distripution and Dispersal 
It ~s ~generally accepted thesis that the scattered 
occurren9e of small p~tc~es or tiacts of MV~ acres~ monsponal 
northers Austra1ia a~e relictual remtiant~ rep~esenting the 
. ' . fragmentation of .a former, more-o:i;-les~, continuous expanse of 
closed forest vegetation (e·.g. ~natiuk & Kenneally 1981; ·specht } 
1958; Specht et al. 1977; Stocker & Mott 1981). On the other ,__ ' 
hcfnd, Kikkawa et al. (1981) and Russell-Smith· & Dunlop ·(19B4). 
,-- ' 




tio.nd co 1 oni Sa ti on .. _'Whi l~ Bea rd I 197 6 I has". p
0
rev ~ous 1 y 
suggested li ise, that MV~ on the Mitchell Plateau, Westexn 
. "' . '• AustK~lia, probably represepts recent ·colonisation foll~wing the 
.. . ' . ' 
last post-glacial. rise i,n s·ea,-lEWel, he has more recently_ 
abandoned this view in favour of· fraTentation (Beard et ~~-
19~4; "clayton,..-Greene &;.Beard 19.8.5). In preceding Sections ~f tnis 
pape~ (4.2, 4.3) evidence has b~~n presented which indicates th~t 
. the presumed .relictual stat'\.ls of much MVF veg.etat,ion in the Top· 
End of" the' Northern Territory is not.sustainable. 
l 
In·s~ction (.1.4 it is shown that the broad pattern ~f MVF 
distribu~ion in 'the western Arnhem Land is highly di..sj.unctive 
(Fig. 19.}. In Section 4 .. 1.5 it is shown that the number of 















' ' / 
thus suggesti!:Ig that P?pulat'iop sizes of:.many component spec±es 
must be small. This observation iS"' de;_monstrated in Sec!tiort 4 .1. 6 · 
whe:r::e, '.in. Fig. 20(b} I f~r exampl~", it As shown that11 at 81, of 90 
effectively sampled, discref~ patches. the maj~rity ~f woody 
.1 species present '_are ~epresented b¥, lif'PUlati"ons of 50 Of less 
"matur-e individuals. I Sirrii lar r"'y, in Fig. 20 ( c ). , it is .shown that at 
16 of thes~ 90 patches, the majority of woody species are 
represented by p~pulations of from ~ to 6 mature individuals. 
T.hat the disjunction m~est in the regional distribution of this 
veget&tion, as well as the. small ~izes of many breeding 
populations may be explained, .. in par~~ as ah expr~ssion of the 
. ' 
' high vagility of the flora as a whole is indicated by a number of 
.lines of evidence. 
. .' ' Firstly, on the basis of a relatively .small number of 
observations conce~n~Jilg the oq::u.rre~ce of patches (in their 
entirety) on.Holocene landforms, 70%·of the entire Top.End MVF 
flora o'f near)y 400 species is known to occur on rece.ntl y evolved 
substiates such as cal~~reous .and ~iliceous beach ridge~, actively 
slumping coa·s"t:al cliffs, and~coastal and~ubcoastal riverine 
" 
0 floodp'lain a.lluvia ('4.2.1). By Community Type, the proportion of 
, 
such spe~ies ranges from 70% 1 in seasonal sandstone ha~itats, to 
92%· i.o seasonal coastar situatfons (Table' 9). suc;h p~oportions 
would doubtless 1 y increase,. furthermore, wit,~ more obse.l)'/'9ations. 
. ( . . ' 
f ' ~ .A second illustration .of disper~l-i~-act~bn is provided by 
the study of dispersal· at three small escarpment spiipgs , , 
( 4. 2. 2. i). This sttidy.•demonstra.tes that th~ occurrence df 
Sexua,lly immature indi,vidualS in the absenc
1
e Of adults 4s I at tyJO 
of the springs (Anbangb~ng and Na~galoar), more reasonably 
a~tributed to.transport of diaspores from seed Fources existing 
outside these patches, than to .reserves of seed in the soil (Table 
10). Disperpal distances we~e not ascertained however~ 
. . 
'In it is pertinent to note that in addition to those 
r- . . 
species Appendix 2 whose seeds evidently P.C!ssess a 













Coleus scutellarioides, ,Ficus viie s, Melastoma 
malabatnricum and 'Panicum trichoide ) , the _followi"hg MVF 
.germinants. were _re~orded fro~ a. fur~!].er 19 ·dry season soil samples \ 
c0llected in a variety of 'escarpment~and lo~land situations: 
Al phi tonia excelsa·, Alyx·iq spicat.a, ~icus leucotricha, 
I • Fi~us platypoda, Ficus racemes~, Ficu~ scobin~, 
Hibiscus ti Liaceus, Marinda c.i tri fol iai, Muehlenbeckia 
zippellii, Passiflora foetida, Tinospota smi~ina, 
. 
Trema aspera and Triumfetta micracanth~. Conside~ing that 
a to ta 1 of 2 8 soi i' samples, each f.-... O x J. o x o. 05 ·m 3 , were 
'te~ted_ for.dry season seed reserves, the total number df MVF 
' / 
species recorded ( 18) is '.low in comparis6n with ,sp~cies n'umbers 
repbrt{d 'ft om ~ther tropica 1 cl ~se.d forest. soi l.s ( Cheke et ~. 
1979; Gnevara & Gomez-Pompa 1972; Hall & Swaine 1980; Hopkins & 
Graham ·1983; K.eay 1960; Liew 1973; Symington ·1933). In commo.n 
with these studies, nowever, a) l germinants rec'Orded here are 
essentially se~ondary forest species. 
~ ( ~ 
A third fllustration of mark~d 1disper,lt"al capacity is provided 
by the widespread occurrenqe of Northern TerritO!Y ~F species 
certain other ~xtra-Austra lian reg ions'. In Section 4,. 3, two 
in 
. 
examples are. given. The first concerns those species which occur 
also in the Gon~wanic regions of Africa.and Madagasc~r, India, and 
, ~ ' A (\ 
Tropical (Sout~) Amerjca. Rather ~han p~oviding text-book ~ 
. 
examples of palaeogeographic isblates, ~he di~tributions of 100 or 
so species indicates them as being widespread oppo~tuni·~. 
Similarly, the occurrence of'a further suite of species in ~he 
~ regions of Western Malesia, Western and Eastern Wallace~ (as 
de;:~ined in Table 12) ,-)i~rydicate~ that at least fil% o~ the Top End 
flora must ha.ve dispe~~ed 'either from,· or tow¥ds the Australian 
platform in order to account for th~ir present distributions. 
_,, 
.§f . 
:A.fipal ~xample is provided by Figs. 22 and 23. 
figures iilustrate the e~tablishmen~ of a small patcq o MVP.in 
the ra~ns of the British garrison of Victoria, on ~he'c bourg 
'\ 
Pe.ninsula, .follow.~ng its aban~onment in 1849 (Sp~lett 1 72) ~ 
.Athe~ton and Greeves 1 ~1985) describe an analogo.ut" situati 





Green Island I otf north-eastern Queensland. Foll owing tottil 
clearance of this island.by the 1880's at the hands of 
beche-de-mer fishermen, closed canopy vine-forest has 
reestablished within 100 years. Krakatau affords a further well 
known example (Whittaker et al. 1984 and references therein). 
-- ~ 
These examples illustrate the rapidity an? facili~y with which 
many vine-forest species ·are dispersed ahd can establish 
themsel~es. As well, these examples, together with others given 
previously concerning the col on is at ion of Holocene land forms', 
demonstrates t.hat many _patches themselves are of ~ecent qrigin.1' 
By contrast with these situations, howe~er, in Sec~ 
4.2~2.2 i$ prReqted the results of a study exploring the 
dispersal .capacity of the Arnhem Land MVP dominant, 
. Allosyncarpia ternata. Other than iff situptions where the dry 
seeds of Allosyncarpia are transported by slope wash etc., 
dispersal in this species is evidently restricted to within 2m~of 
the edge of parent canopies. Such restricted dispersal capacity is 
probabl~,Shqred by less than a· handful of Top End MVP species; but 
includ~g, significantly, other similarly_ d·ry-seeded my:rtaceous 
speci~s guch as Xanthostemon psidioides and). umbrosus. 
The third Xanthostemon species occurring in the Top End, x: 
-
eucalyptoides, ,has wing~d seeds, and this, .together with its 
~ p.- ~ .. • 
typically ripar±an habi~, probably confers a degree of vagility; 
it is observed on Holocene land"forms, for example. I~ common, . 
ho'We'ver, ~11 thes~ sp'ecies a~e restricted· to _sa~dston, landforms 
or their near vicinity· .. 
By contrast with many .of t;e p:eviolls ly discuss~d\ more 
va~i~e ·species~ moreover, these myrtaceous t~~ p:i;-ovi_de a tangible 
1 i-nk with Gondwlna land. Al losyncarpia, for example, is one of 
four monotypic genera of the.ArilQastrum alliance, which 
exhibits a "fa1.rly definite relationship" with the eucalypts 
(Johnson & Briggs 1984:751). The three other genera, 
Eucalyptopsis, Aril~astrum, ~d a11 as yet undescrib® genus, 
occur in New Guinea, New Caledonia, and Nor~h Queen~land, 















' , ' 
......... 
. 
exhibit a sumewhat.similar·distr{bution. Howev~r, while 
"• ' -
· rep~esented . in ~orthern Austra ~ia ;c;tnd·· ~ew Guinea (.<rffend having 
radiated extensively in New Caledonia~ Xanthosternon,occurs also 
in the Philippirtes (i.e. Western·~allacea1 ,-the ~olucc~s (i.e. 
. . . : . ) .. . ' " 
Eastern Wallacea), and the ~olomon Islands. (P .. G. Wilson 
pefs. carom. } . ·A~ such, Xantl)~stemon. eVritlent 1 ~ disperses. more 
readily than do members of the Arillastrum'alliance. 
I ·1i 'i • • --= . .:..:. :...::..c:.:...:..::..:=--=.::_.== 
Stjenocarpus (Pro;t\j!aceae) exhibits a similar Gondwanic 
''·. . 1f11~.. . d1~t:r1but1on patt~,n (John( on & .Briggs 19 7 5) ; b~ t, in the Northern 
Terri_t.ory, S. sali~pus at Least, i~ evidently relatively va_gile 
(Appendix l). Howe~er, with the' exceptiC?n of a smal 1 number ·of 
. grnera centt.ec::i' on tpe Aust~a li_an reg ion ( e. g ·. Dodonaea, 
Exocarpos, Santalum~, or which are endemic ~P AQstralia and 
New Guinea (e.g. Bl~pht{ocfa::ya, Buisari.a, Carpentaria, 
Choriceras, Dknhamia; Hydriastele and Notelaea), the great 
~majority of Top End MVF t~xa belong to groups wide~pread in other 
regions -(Webp & Tracey l98la:Appendix· 1). 
Col~e9ti~ly, thekefore, these examples indicate that the 
regiona~ MVF flora is characterised by essentially two d1spe~sal 
elements.. On the one hand, the great majori· of species exhibit 
a demonstrated capaci.ty to disperse widely f•r m parental canopies, 
and an ability to expliit ecological opport nities as these arise 
through time. These spec~es.thus conform to the definftion of 
.biolog'ic:;:al. nomads as described by van Steenis '( 1958). On the 
' other hand, the flora c9,nprises but a small"nuinber of species 
whose dispersal capacity is severe1y limi~ed. This element is 
~ex~mpli~ied by dry-seedeq myrtaceous species assoc~ated· typically 
with. sandstone terrain. Dis junctions in the distributions of 
~ 
these latter elements, therefore, can r be attributed 
only to processes qf fragmeG}ta~i~n . 
5.3 Dispersat'Mechanisms: 
\ 
While much att~ntion has been preceding Sections to 
the relative dispersal capacities of ivers elements of the 





... · .... 
) _/ 
L/ 3&70. 
qisperse.have, for the most part, not been considered. In this 
Sec~ion' fol lowing di~cu ss ion of such means'. the imp~ca tions of 
dis~ersal for pat~h dyna~ics a~e briefly explored. · \ 
5.3.1 Dispersaltlpectrae ' 
.. 
Discussion of the means by which MVF ' d' ' species isper~-ls 
u~?ertaken here with.reference to dispersal spectra pre/en~ed as 
~bles 14 and 15. _In presenting these., Tables a genera 1 
qualificatio'n is requirEiid .. s
0
ince, as Berg (1983:13) pointedly 
' .. 
remarks, "a tradi tiona 1 dispersal spectrum of a f 1 ora, based on 
specialized dispersal alone, does not of hecessity reflect the 
' dis'persal capabili-ties of that flo:t!"a, nor the .actual means of 
. . 
dispersal by wlf).ch.the individual species arrived to that 
particular area." 
In Table 14 is given the frequency of occurrence of ten 
propagule types in each of the six Community Types·defined 
previously (4.1.3). The categories of propagule type are those as 
r~cognised by ~uss\11-smith & Dunlop (1984). The formalised 
"system of Dansereau & Lems ( 19 5 7) is not f o_l ~owed h~re since, with 
some categoriesa finer distinction~ ar~ warranted. While the 
categories used here are mostly self-explanatory, a number require 
additional comment. Firstly, the fleshy fruited types are given 
as two sj.ze classes; greate,,ji than, and less than, 2.Scm width, 
respectively. This distinction is based on the assumption that 
the largest avian f rigivore in the region, the ~orresian Imperial 
Pig~on (Ducula spilorrhoa), probably ingests f~uits up to a 
maximum size of 2.Scm width. For example, in a study of fruit 
di~persal by D. spilorrnoa in north-eastern Queensland, the 
widest fruit recorde.d as being transported 'by these pigeons was 
l.85cm width (Crome 1975:Table IV). Secondly, the category 
'presented' includes dry seeds or seeds with·an insignificant\ 
sarcotesta which are displayed in~open fruits held on the plant. 
Thi~ type corresponds with ttie mimetic claBs of van der Pijl 
(1972:33). And thirdly, 'bouyant', although more strictly a 












Table 14: Freauencv of occurrence of orooa 
wh~le. (data derived from Appendix 1). 
Note that columns sum to greater than 100%. 
l pro~agule type .. 
Propagule Type CommunitY. Types 
1 2a 
.. ( % ) ( % ) 
. 
Fleshy fruit (>2.5 wide) 2. 1 1. 7 
Fleshy fruit (<2.5cm wide) ,53. 5 57.0 
Ari_llate, funiculate 4. 3 4. 1 
Presented (mimetic) 9.6 10.5 
Dry (explosive,gravity) 12.3 14.0 
Spores, dust-like seeds 9. 1 3. 5 
Winged, plumed 11. 2 11. 6 
Burred, _sticky 1. 6 
. -6' 4. 1 
B1Jlhils 1. 6 1. 2 




es within each Communit e and the a 
This reflects simply that some species exhibit than 
~ 
2b __ 2c 3 
( % ) ( % ) • ( % ) 
2.9 2.8 2.0 
51. 9 53.6 57.1 
2. 9 2.8 3. 4 
10 .. ~ .... 8. 1 8.3 
11. 7 11. 8 8. 3 
6. 3 7 .1 14. 1 
9. 2 8.5 5. 4 
3. 3 4. 3 1. 5 
0. 8 0.9 1. 5 
8. 4 7. i 6.8 
4 
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Total 1 07. 4 • 108.9 107.4 1 07. 0 108.4 110.7 107.7 1107.4 
















-propagules fnr which water is a known majqr dispersal agent (cf. 
Carlquist .1974; Gunn & Dennis 1976; Guppy 1906; Ridley 1930). It 
i~ noted however, that m~ny contenders for thi~ category a~e 
om~itted given tha~ they are not necessarily dependent on water 
transport explicitly (e.g. plumed seeds of Bombax, Apocynace~e 
~~d Ascle~iadaceae; membranous, win,ged sE\.eds; bulbils of 
Diosco1ea). 
Small fleshy f~uits are clearly the most ~bundant propagule 
type i~all Community Types and·the flora as a whole (Table 14). 
,The incidence of s~ch a large proportion of species with small 
fleshy fruits, together with pres~nted, and arillate and 
<' • • ' 
funiculate types, is, moreover, st~ongly suggestive of the 
importance of avian -and/or chiropteran frugivory. In total, these 
three propagule types are representative of 58.8% of. the -e.ntire 
flora and, by Community Type, range from 66.2% in sandstone spring 
communities (Type 4), to 71.6% in MVF associated with rock 
outcrops (Type 2a) . The frug i vorous av if auna on the ·0th.er hand 
comprises only three obligate fr'9ivores and a further 16 
facultatively frugivorous species (Russell-Smith & Dunlop 1984). 
Of these species, the obligate frugiv6res, ~t least, may be 
identified as important dispersal vectors. These species, 
Ptitinopus cincta, P. regina, and Ducula spilorrlioa, are 
al 1 ft'ui t pigeons (Family Col ~bidae·). In feeding, the fruit. is 
sw·a1 lowed whole and ·the seed, minus the pericarp, is excreted 
intact. None of these species possesses a muscular gizzard (Frith 
1982). 
Twelve species have large fleshy fruits. To this group, 
however, is· added the indehiscent legume of Tamarindus indica 
given that the seeds are surrounded by the 'bitter-sweet pulp ofq 
culinary fame. Of the twelve strictly fleshy types, only in one, 
Syzygium forte, do~s the pericarp surround a single large 
~ 0 
seed. The fruits' of .the rest are either c;:omposite »ypes (e.g. 
Annona reticulata, Morinda citr{folia) or are many seeded 
fleshy t.ypes (i.e. berries~ syconia'). As such they need no.t be 






with gapes of sufficient size to swal 1 w th'ese fru~ts wt·ol~, 
howev~r, 'dispersal may b~ effected .by w te-r (e.g. Crataeva 
religios~ Guettarda·speciosa, Marinda c rifolius, 
Nauclea orientalis and Syzygium forte) or frugivorous bats 
of the' Family Pteropodida~ (Marshall 198·•3; van del:' Pijl 1957, 
1~72.). In, support of tw latter contention, germinants of 
Fie~ racemosa and Marinda citrifo_lius were recorded from 
-~ 
both r 
ex.creta collected in traps laid beneath a c-amping roost of the 
Black Flying-Fox, Jteropus al~cto, in a complementary study- tp 
that as outlined ~~ev~ou_s.ly in Section 3. 2 .1. . Moreove~ while it 
is wel 1 'known that nuj, bats typically ingest only juice 7nd pulp 
'(including small seeds), trrey often carry heavy fruits short . 
distances to roosts befbre feeding (e.g. Marshall 1983; van der 
(Pi·jl 1972). Besides Pte~opus al:c~o, only one other fruit bat 
\:iccurs in the region,· the Little Red"Flying Fox, P. sc~ulatus. 
I \ • • 
. ' '. . 
In passing, it is salient to note' tha f, as ~:±th many MVF 
plants, four of the fiv1= frugivorous species given above ·occur 
al\O outside Au~alia. Fri~h (1982) gives the following - / 
distrib~tion,notes for the~ruit~pigeons. Both Ptilinopus 
cinctus.and P. regina occur in the.Lesser SUncta Islands and \ \he sa.pthern Molucc~s.- In Australia, whereas P. regina qccurs 
from the Kimberleys through to eastern Australia, P. cinct~s is 
restricted to the Arn~e~ Land escarpment. Ducula s¢lorrhoa 
rangeS' from the Kimberleys to eastern Au~.,tplia, an'd then 
northwards through New Guinea and the Bidkarck Archipelig;~ and 
•V 
"') 
the Aru Islands. Frith, however, c@nsiders o. Spilorrhoa to be~ 
c_onspecif ic with the other two Imperial Pigeons, D .. bicolor and 
o. luctuosa, which range, collectively, 
Nicobar Islands through tp New Guine"'a. 
is migratory, and ~lthough it is knowri 
. . 
.from t~ Andaman and 
' . . ~ 
D .. spilorrhoa~ moreoy~r, 
that e!stern Australian 
populations migrate annually to and £rom Naw Guinea, the sourc~(~) 
of north-western Australian populations, is as yet unr~sol~ed. Of 
. ~ 
the fruit 9ats, Pteropus alecto range'S from.the Kimi;>erleys· 
through t~ eastern Australia: tb>utside Australia it ocours from 
tpe Celebes, ~hrough the tesser Sunda.Islands, to New Guinea (Hall 





\ . .,' 
·". 
to, but widespread in northern and· eastern Australia (Rictfurds 
1983~. Within ~his range, mor~over, P. scapulatus is markedly 
nomadic (Nelson 1965). 
... 
• These distributiQns thus establish tangible connections with 
( 
othev Australian and extra-Austra lia'n regions. This }s ~ot to -
say,. howevet, that lor;ig d.istan~_spersa_l .. between the' Nofthern-
Terr~ tory and other ~egi(\11s ne7d neces~y be in~oked to .. account 
for extant distr1but1on patterns· of pu e frugivore-dispersed 
..,.species. For example, as long ago as 1944 Mayr published 1"the 
opinion that avifaunal exc0anges between Timer and·northern 
Australra wou~d have been facilitated by Quaternary sea-level 
. 
fluctuations; a ,distance. of some 600km at the present day. As now 
verified by red~nt.geomorphological evidence (cf. van Andel & 
Veevers·l967; Chappell 1976, "1983a; Jongsma 1970), the gap between 
these two regions could have been as little as lOOkm ~t ~he 0 height 
of the last glacial maximum. Interna·l transport of propagul"es by 
birds over similar or greater distanc~s than this is widely 
reported in the literature (e.g: CarNlquist 1967, 1~74; Porter 
19j6; Ridley 1930; Sugden 1982a,b; Whit~ 1963; Wickens 1979; 
~ . 
Wyatt-Smith 1953). Crome (1975) indicates that individuals of 
Ducula spilorrhoa, feeding on mainland rainforest fruits in 
~ . 
nor~h-eastern Queensland, transport seeds over distances of at 
least 16km ~n their daily excursions from island nesting sites. 
That many MVF species are able to establish the~selves once 
d.i:spersa 1 is effected, moreover, has bee!} .d~onstra ted elsewhere 
. in °'this pape-r (4.2.1). 
. 
Of the remaining propagule types l~sted in ~ab~e 14, it is 
observed that 15.~% of the flora possesses dry. seeds with no 
apparent specialised dispersal fun~tion,· fol lowed by spore.s 
(fe~ns) and dust-like seed? (orchids) (11.9%), winged and plumed 
seeds ( 8. 2%), and th.en ·b·ouyant types ( 6. 4 % ) , burred crnd sticky 
. 
types (2.6%), a~d lastly, 9ulbils (1%) .. With respect to the main 
,body of Table 14, it m~y be o?served that proportions of 
individual propagule types are generally similar over all 






proportions of species with spores~and dustf!ike seeds in 
. . 
Cornrnuniny Types 3 (14.1%) and 4 (15.0%); typically, lowland and 
s~ndston~ spring vine~'orests, respectively. This reflects, 
simply, that relatively large numbers of epiphytic and terrestial 
ferns and orchids rn;cur in these hab'i ta ts, expl o.i ting relatively 
humid micro-environments therei{l prevailing. As wel 1, 'bouyant' 
propagules a~e evidently under-represented, as one might expect, 
in cOffiffiunity Types 1 (2.1%) and 2 (l.2%); typically, seasonal 
sandstone and rock outcrop MVF vegetation, respective~y.· 
~ 
As a means of testing whether any one propa9ule type confers 
a greater capacity for dispersal over other t~~es, the proportions 
of propagule types representative of the ~73 species k\\own from 
Holocene land forms are given in the f ina f column of Table 14. )3y 
comparison with equivalent prop~rtions for the flora as a whole 
given in~the penultimate column, it may be observed that the two 
. ' 
sets of figures are remarkably similar .. These data are thus 
strongly s~g9estive that no one category of propagule confers 
f..i.J. 
grea~er dispers~bility than another, at least within the 
geographical region consi'dered. This is not to i'mply, however, 
that the 'propagi.Ues of individuaJ_ species within each category are 
;f 
equally dispersEiJ:l. As illustrated by th~ limited ~ispersal 
capacity of ~he diy s~eds of Allosyncarpia ternata (4.2.2.2), 
all species with dry see~s clearly do not disperse equally. 
To facilitate comparisons with other published dispersal 
spec~ra, a ,summary of the appa~ent means by which this flora 
I , 
dispers~s is presented as Table 15. Of the total flora, 64% ~f 
\ 
the species possess propagu!es with characterisbics traditibnally 
considered amen~ble jo avian and/or ~ammalian transport. The 
~roportion °of su~pecies in all' Community Types is over 70%. In 
addition to the inte~nal transport of propagules by birds and 
fruit bats discussed previously, other types of animal-mediated 
( dispersal pertinant to this flora include: 1. the exter~al 
transport· of viscid or barbed, burred, e.tc. seeds anq fruits' (e.g. 
Pisonia), and; 2. tra,sport by arboreal and ground-dwelling 















Table 15: Me~ns of dispersal in each'Community Type and the flora as a whole. 
(.data derived from Tal;>le 14). Note that columns sum to greater than 100%. This refle.cts simply that 
some species exhibit more than one apparent means of dispersal . 
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fauna i~ singularly depauperate, comprising no' species obligately 
_dependen~;on MVF habitats, and just th~ee species which regularly 
frequent MVF (Russell-Smith & Dunlop 1984). These three species 
include two terrestial rodents and an arboreal marsupial. 
Although one of the rodents, Zyzomys woodwardi, may be 
dependent on MVF fruits in the 1-ate dry /early wet season (Begg & 
Dunlop ln press), none of th~ species is likely to be a 
dispersal a9ent of any .consequence. ' 
Of the remaining species, 20% may be wind dispersed, 16.5% 
dispersed by gravity, a~one (or exhibit no specialised dispersal 
mechanism), and 6.8% dispersed by water. As noted previously~ 
however,· the pro.port'ion of species with bouyant propagules is 
poubtlessly much underestimated. Jhese dispersal spectra are 
somewhat .similar to those reported by Webb and Tracey (198la) for 
a variety of rainforest communities in North Queensla~and Cape 
York Peninsula. The proportions of animal dispersed f its 
reported here are consistently marginally smaller, howev r, and 
the proportions of wind and gravity dispersed p.ibpag-ules 
1· • • • 
correspondingly greater; water-~ispersed propa~ules are not 
considered by Webb and Tracey. It is not cleat from their Table 
2, however, whethe,r the spectra are r.epresentatlve of al 1 species 
present.at their sample sites, or represent particular synusiae. 
/ . 
Dispersal spectra for equivalent closed forest.vegetation 
occurring i~ oth~ strongly seasonal ·tropica 1 regions ke s~arce 
(cf. Howe & Smallwood 1982:Table 2). In a phenblogical study of 
. . 
113 dry forest tree speci&s in a markedly seasonal region of Costa 
Rica, Frankie et~- (1974) observed(t;.Q~_!;...-apf)~,~~ately 50% J~ /' 
the species posse~sed fleshy fruits, about 30% w:r~,~apted~ 
wind dispersal' and roughly 20·% were neith~r fleshy nor..__ -
wind-ada-¢ed. Gentry (1982:Tab!e VIII; see also Gentry 1983) 
~ives postuiated di~per~al vector data for 5 other neotropical dry 
forests, comprising 4•inventory plots an~ one local florula. 
using dispersal vector data given i~ that Table for a total of 317 
dry forest tree and liana species, t~e dispersal spectrum may be 





dispersed by wind, 9% by gravity alone (i.e. autochorous), and 1% 
water dispersed. Moreover, by comparison with other'neotropical 
closed forest veg~tation types occurring under higher, more 
equable rainfall regimes, Gentry observes that wind dispersed 
s~ecies tend to decreas~ proportionately with increasing 
precipitation, whereas animal dispersed species correspondingly 
increase. These charaeteristics are not overtly expressed in 
Norther'n Queensland closed forest vegetation (cf. Webb & Tracey 
198la:Table 2), nor in th~ gradient from seasonally dry to moist~r 
closed forests in the Nort~ern Territory. In Table 15, for 
example, this gradient is expressed generally as from Community 
Type 1 through to 4 (i.e. from left to right across the Table). 
The proportion' of animal dispersed species shows no tendency to 
increase with increasing moisture ~vailability. Tci facilitate 
strict comparison between neotropical and Northern Territory wind 
dispersed species, however, only proportions of Northern Territory 
species with winged and plumed propagules (given in parentheses in 
Table 15) are considered since Gentry gives data for tree and 
lia_re species only; i.e. the spores and dust-like" seeds (ferns and 
orchids) category is extraneous. In this instance there is indeed 
. . 
an apparent trend, if only slight, for the proportion of wind 
dispersed ( m·ostly woody) species to decr;ase with in~reased 
moisture availability. Webb & Tracey (19Bla) however, note that 
the largest p~oportions of wind d~spersed species in northern 
.• 
Queensland rainforests occur in windy habitats (e.g. mountain 
summits and coastal s~nd dunes). Similarly, both Jones (1956) and 
Keay ( 195 7) report that, in 1 ow land rainforest in Nigeria, the 
greatest proportions ~f wind dispersed species occur in the Bpper 
canopy. While this is attributed, in part, to windier conditions 
in these strata,·K~ay notes tha~ ~he majority of wind di~ersed 
species ace characteristic also of secondary forest vege;;1tation. 
Thes~ few -data, wh'ile admittedly scanty, suggest neve,1!ttheless a 
'\ degree of parallel~sm in the dispersal ecologies of at least 
northern Australian and neotropical seasonal closed forest 
vegetations. 




mechanisms, it is useful to return to Berg's qualification, quoted 
previously, that dispersal spectra do not necessarily "retlect the 
dispersal capabilities of that flora, nor the actual means of 
dispersal by which the individual species arrived to that 
Jones 1969; Latz & Griffin 1978), and, in n-Orthern Australia at. 
least, their planting se~ds a;d tubers of various food species 
(e.g. Hynes & Chase 1982; Jones 1975). 
In coastal Arnhem Land, for example, JoBes (1975:24-5) g 
describes the apparent casual manner with which seed~ of fruit 
species are discarded in'~he vicinity of c~mp sites; these 
subsequently germinating and developing into groves 9ver which 
ow·nership r igl)ts are exercised. In the course of fie id studies 
reported here simi~ar groves were encountered on'Holocene dune 
:_::;es, associated 'with former camp~ Such 'groves comprised large. 
numbers of individuals of the fruit~tree speci¥s Syzygiu~ 
suborbiculare, Terrninalia grandiflora, Sterculia 
quadrifida and Antidesma ghaesernbilla; the latter two 
species being, typica 1 :ry ~ MVF constituent~ .. A second example 
concerns the association of individuals of the large-fruited 
'white apple', Syzygium forte, with rock-sh~lter camps in the 
Arnhem Land escarpment. As indicated earlier in this Section, 
this species is typically a riparian'MVF component. And, thirdly, 
as related to me by my Aborigina 1 ·teacher..s, in the past, yarns, 
"' especially Dioscorea bulbifera, were planted in escarpment 
springs to ensure the availability of food supplies on subsequent 
visitatiQns. Harris (1977) and Hynes ~nd Chase (1982) report 
similar practices on off-shore islands in., north-eastern 
Queensland. To these observations may be added the case of 
l • 
'fo. 
Tamarindus indica, a· species supposedly introduced by 
beche-de-mer fishermen from Macassar, Indonesia, within the last 
/millenium (cf. MacKnight 1976). While this species is widespread 
'i~ western coastal regions of the Northern .Territory. in coastal 
Arnhem Land and the Gulf of Carpentaria this species is so 
f ~i thful ly a.ssociated with Macassan camp sites that its occurrence 
is used in archaeological surveys as an indicator speGies (R. 
Baker pers.comm.) ... As n.ot_ed by Golson (1971°), moreover, the 
widespread occurrence 0£ Malesian food-plants in the floras of 
- . 
Arnhem Land and northern Queensland, and the degree of similarity 
in th;ir usage between the two Australian regions an~Malesia, is 
strongly suggestive that human-mediated plant dispersal in 
prehis~orical times has been 'not insignificant'. Eviden~ly 
species may disperse by means other than those for which they 
appear, at first sight, adapted .. 
5.3.2 Dispersal and patch dynamics 
As has been described widely·in studies concerning the 
occurrence of thickets or 'bush clumps' in tropical and 
subtropical savanna regions, the expansion of patches comprising 
vagile species occurs e~sentially as a two-stage succession (e.~· 
Aubreville 1966; Blydenstein 1967; 5owling 1983; 9avidson & Morton 
1984; Eggeling 1947; Eiten 1975, 1978; Frost 1984; Hamilton 1982; 
Hopkins 1974; Jones ~96~; Kellman & Miyanishi 19B2; Menaut & Cesar 
f982~ Myers 1~36; Tinley 1982; Trollope 1983; Tupas & Sajise 1977; 
.. 1_, .... ;,; ., 
Walter 1971; Werger 1983).~ The first stage involves the.dispersal 
of forest or thicket initials, commonly by birds, typically to 
sites which afford some protection from fire, and/or sites of 
nutrlent enrich~nt or.favourable water b~lance conditions (e.g. 
termita~ia, rock utcrops, erosion gullies, beach dunes, island~, 
springs, the bases of roost trees). Th: successful e~tablishment 
of initials provid s a nucleus both towards which further 
dispersal may be directed (Howe & Smallwood 1982), and from which 
the developing. patch -may e'xpand in the second stage of succession. 
·, .. . .. 
By contrast, p~tches comprising species with very restricted 






such species (e.g. Allosyncarpia ternata), can expand only 
through the progressive ext~nsion G~ the patch boundary. 
i' 
J:/I 
As such it may be seen that the relative capacity of sp~cies 
to disperse has significant implications for biological 
. IJ 
conservation. For vagile species the persistence of pop~lations 
in individual patch~s may not be so much dependent on the 
maintenance of viable population sizes and itructures in each 
. - . ( 
patc.h in isolati·on, as on the collective population scattered 
thraugh a number of wide-sprea~ patches. Fnr less vagil~ species 
'h.owever, or for species whose habitat or microhabi tat requirements 
a'ie such that ecologi'cal opportunities are scarce, persistence is 
dependent on the maintenance of viable po~ulqtians in each 
J 
i so lated patth, together, with the preserva tior:. through /time. of 
suff ic ientl y ·large areas, of suitable habitat ref ug ia .;' In the 
absence of data concerning the efficaciousneis of pollination 
. . . 
however, the extent to which disjunct populations may, be 









5.4 Historical Implications 
In preqeding discussion• it has been esta))lished that the 
reg~M~F flora comprises many SP.ecies with a demonstrated 
capacity to .disperse widely from parent c<;Popies. On the other 
hand, a s~ail nUJTlber of species are evi0l"ntly not so vagile. In 
this final section it remains to consider how these observations 
may contribute Jsefully to an understanding of MVF vegetation 
' patt~rn Ln the western Arnhem Land region. In presenting this 
dts~ussion the known vegetation and climatic history of northern 
Australia is first reviewed, and then, on the basis of thes~ and 
. . ' 
other data presente·d in this paper, the status of MYF veg-etation . 
. ' in western Arnhem Land is assessed. 
. . 
5. 4 .1 Northern Australian Veg~tati.on W Climatic History 
5.4.1.1 The Tertiary 
The veget~tion history of tropical, northern Australia is 
very in~dequately known. Tertiary assemblages are known from only 
·three widespread lo,cal ities .. At Goat Paddock in n'orth-we~tern 
Australia·, an assemblage containing mainly rainforest' proteaceous 
'pollens and other taxa of temperate affinity is ~ttribu~ed t~ t~e 
Eocene (Harms etal. 1980). On_Melville Island in the Northern 
Territory, a macrofossil assemblage containing rainforest types is 
likewise attributed as being possibly Eocene r you~ger (White 
1978). •And on the Atherton Tablelands in nor h-eastern 
Queensland, a pollen assemblage containing ma extant, 
' ab 
as well as Nothofa us and a number of gymnos erm taxa nQ 
locally ttributed as being of L te Tertiary 
haw & Sluiter 1982). These few data while 
of uncertain the likelihood that mesi~ rainforest 
vegetation taining eleme~ts now extant in.more temperate j 
bioclimates_ (Nix 1982), has, f1r unknown periods through the 
Tertiary, occurred more widely across northern Australia.~ While 
the decline and eventual decimation of such v_egetation ( s) is 
.i undocurne~ted, it may be noted·that grass pollens occur in 




sufficient quantity in two central Australian assemblages, 
attributed to the Mid-to Late, Miocene,\as to suggest that 
rainforest vegetation was restricted there to mesic habitats by 
this time.(Harris in Callan & Telford 1976; Kemp 1978; Truswell & 
? . 
Harris 1982). Similarly, ~onnefille (1984) reports that tropical 
fo~est in East A{rica w~s.fragmented also by ihis time. 
,' 
~n the plethora of recen~ reviews of Australian vegetation 
history, the decimation of rainforests tram all but the wetter 
fringes of Australia by the end of the Tertiary is considered to 
. ' 





of the circum-Antarctic current and the progressive 
the Antarctic ice sh~et (G~lloway & Kemp 1981.; Kemp 
Kershaw et al~ 1984; Lange 19821 Martin ~978, 
-- . . 
Truswell & Harris lg82; Walker & Singh 1981). While 
~afting oI ~he Austr~lian plate into lower latitudes is considered 
to have CDmpensated somewhat for the general cooling trend of the 
• mid-to-late Tertiary (Kennett 1977; Shackleton & ~ennetf 1975), 
the steepening of the meridional temperature gradient is"likely to 
" have resulted in the intensification of global atmospheri~ and 
ocean current systems with the net effect of increasing 
seasonality. Of special significance would ha,J\ been the 
str~ngthening and equatorwards displacement of seasonally 
oscillating southern Hemisphere, mid.-latitude high pressure 
systems .(e.g. Bo"Wl.er 1982; flohn 1982, 1°984; Nix 1982). As well, ..... 
' 
in the approximately lOmy interval between the development of the 
Antarctic ic~ cap in the mid-Miocene (Shackleton & .Kennett 1975), 
~nd the development of Arctic ice in the Pliocen~- (Shackleton & 
;bpdyke 1977), it is iikely that a strong hemispheric circulation 
asymmetry would ha~e pertained given the marked ocean temperature 
contrast between the pola~ regions (Flohn 1984). Flohn suggests 
this would have led to the further shift equatorwards of the 
South~rn Hemisph~re anticyclone, with th: concomi~ant di~p1a~ement 
of the rain-bearing ITCZ (2.2) intq tilie Northern Hemispher 
l/-o~ards ·5-is0 N. The significance of the northwards di~pl~cement oi ese circuiation systems f6r northern Australia is that, away 








of the late Tertiary is l·ikely to have been one of marked seasonal 
aridity (Flohn 1984:Table 3)~ 
The climatic evidence for monsoonal northern Australia, 
however, is minimal. In the Barkly 'Tablelq,nds region of 
north-western Queensla~d, the existence of fres~ Tertiary 
1 imestones over a strongly la teri sed surf ace, sets an upper age .~ 
limit to that surface (Willi~ms 1969b) and suggests that a·· 
seasonal water balance regime was alr~ady established by this 
. I time. In north-west Aµstralia, palaeomagnetic dating of laterites 
'ii 
suggests. that seasonality was establishe? by the Mid-Miocene 
(Luck,· in Schmidt & Embleton 1976). In ~outh-western Queensland, 
~ ,. 
however, sim_i lar dating of weathered· profiles suggests seasonality 
as early as the latest Cretaceous to early Eocene ( Idnurm &" •. Senior 
1978f. From the Karumb~ Basin in the Gulf of Carpentaria, Grimes 
(1~80) describes a strongly laterised surface, the Aurukun 
Surface, which he suggests may be equivalent with both the 
palaeomagnetically dated Oligocene (late Eocene to early Miocene) 
• Canaway Profile of Idnurm & Senior (1978), and the Tennant Creek 
surface described by Hays (1967) from the Northern Territory. 
5.4.1.2 The Quaternary 
·Even for the Quaternary, relevant p~laeorecbr'(]s are scarce. 
In the Australian tropics the only studies which~ear directly on 
long-term vegetation cpange are the palynological investigations 
.~ . ' 
. of Kershavf (e.g. 1975, 1976, 1978, 19.83, 1985; Kershaw et tl· 
1984; Singh ~t tl· 1981); on' the Atherton Tablelands in 
north-eastern Queensland. While this region is not st!ictly 
comparable with much of northern A~stralia given its possession of 
an aseasonal rainfal 1 reg·ime (cf. Nix 1-982), these sttldies provide 
a relatively detailed history of the flux of rainforest 
vegetat~~ns.rrom sediments dep~sited in Lynch's Crate~,_ov~r a 
period ~ttributed as encompassing the last two 1 
glacial/lnterglacial cycles (ca. 200 000 years). These studies 
suggest that mesic evergreen rainf~rest has expanded ov~r the 
,., 











. ~ ' 
,}' 
interglaciai periods, with driei 1 types of rainforest replacing 
. them d'uring glacial periods. lfowever, \within t.he radlo;.irbon 
dated µart of the sequenGe (ca·. 49 000 years), ·drier rainforest 
pollen types are shown to be replaced by sclerophyll pollen taxa, 
especially Eucalyptus and Casuarinq, at around 38 000 BP, with• 
the transition to sclerophyl 1. pollen types virtually complete by 
26 000 BP. These pollen taxa remain-dominant until the Holocene. 
~ 
At the start of the transitional phase, moreover, there is a ~harp 
increase in the concentrat~on of charcoal particles. · Kershaw 
interprets this increase 1n charcoal (~hich declines thereafter 
[e.g. Singh et tl· 198l:Fig. \l), and the replacement of dry 
rainforest by sclerophyll vegetation, as being attributable to the f . 
advent of Aboriginal burning impact . As argue~ by Horton (1982) 
' . 
and Clark (1983), however,· these data are open to other 
interpretation. For example, while Kershaw (1985) notes that lake 
conditions apparently- give way to swamp at some time prior to the 
dry, gymnosper_m ·ddminated forest/sc lerophyl 1 tr@.nsi ti on, and that 
' ' 
atrthe start of the transition itself the swamp' sediments are 
markedly decomposed, he neglects to consider that these phenom~na 
' 
may not simply reflect a trend of diminishing annual 
precipi ta ti on, but t.,PJ dev~loi:J'ment of seasonal water baJa~ce · 
conditions. In th<:!' same paper he observes that such gymnosperm 
dominate~egt:;ta,tion is 1 ~s~ favoured_ by a aa~ona 1 climate (see 
also Nix 982). Thus, the gradual replacem n of· dry forest 
.., - . 
pollen ta a might just ~s .readily be ~xplai d by deteriorating 
water "balance ·conditions leading to gre-ater fire suscept.ibility, 
than to Aboriginal burning per se. In any event, mesic 
evergreen rainforest once again becomes the dominant v-egetat~on 
type in the Early Holocene, the expansion of which K~rshaw 




From the Arafura Sea, wood obtained at 99m depth and dated at ' 
! 4 50 o BP (Jongsma 19 7 4) ·suggests that_ e~posed port~ons of the \_ 
Sahul shelt may have supported an extensive vegetation at t0e Last 
Glacial Maximum low sea-revel. Such veget~tion is likely tp have 
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prevai ing at that time (see below). Also in the marine record,~~ 
Zaki in11taya ( 197.8) describes a poll en se'quence, a t~ribu ted as . _ 
being of L~te Pliocene to Rec~nt in age, from sedi~ent~ in the 
Timar Trough. While.of low resolution, this record indicates that 
gymRosperm~d9l0inated~, rainforest pollen taxa of Laurasian affinity 
have beep replaced by more monsoonal types of Gondwanic affinity 
on at.least t~o occasions t~r?ugh thi~ periqd. Collectively, 
these two marine records s~gge~t ~hat marked fluctuations in 
Quaternary glaci~~eustatic sea-level (e.g~ Chappell 1983a; 
Chappell & Veeh 197 8; Fink & Ku.k.la 19 7 7), and attendant climatic 
change, have exerted a profound inf 1 uence on t'he rel ?'1-ve extent · 
of, monS'oonal (and. other) vegetation a·ccurr ing in th{ she 1 f region. 
While other direct evidence for this is unavailable, it has been 
· not~d-elsewhere th~t ~ide disjunctions in the distributions of 
many monsoon forest species are suggestive that seasonal 
conditions have prevailed ov~r extensive a~~as in.1h~ past 
(Burkill & Holttu~ 1923; van Meeuwen et~- 196li va~ Steenis 
1957,1961,1979; Verstappen 1975; Whitmore 1981,1984a).· For the 
. ' 
balance of northern (monsoonal) Au stra 1 i a, .,however, f ossi 1 
evidence for the nature of Quaternary dr~-land vegetation change 
singular~ lacki~ .. is \. . 
_,,, 
A small body of imperfeGtly dated data is available, however, 
con~erning late Quaternary climltes in monsoonal northern 
Australia. Such evidence as is available p~ints to the likelihood 
that regional climates were seasonally wetter at some period in 
. . 
the vicinity of, but-previous to, 28 0~0 BP (Bowler 1983a; J?nes & 
Bciw1er 1980 h\ Th'is is determined .from dates.,.of so.il. carbonate and 
limestone sam~led from the floors of formerly expanded La~es Wood 
~and Gregory, in the Northern Territory and northern Western 
Australia, respectively~ Kershaw (1985), however, suggests that 
" I 
these lakes were more likely to be full in the period ~O 000 -·120 
000 BP, when sea-level would have ~n sufficient to just q:iver: 
the extensive northern continental Sahul shelf and :t/ius provide 
higher le'vels of atmospheric mositur\for monsoonal p::cipitati~ .. 
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i,_ ... 
~ ' .. Fig. 27·: Palaeegeographic fe.atures of the northern Australian region ca. -
18 0 00 BP, as described in\the text. Squrces: Last Ice Age coast 1 ine .fl SOm 
bathy~etr~c contour) from a map-pro~ided by Simo~ ~ild (~NU);: 'Lak~ ~arpentaria 
·as gf ven· in Torgersen et a 1. 19 8 3; · Lake Bonaparte as gJ°Ven in <ran Andel & 
. Vee.vers 196 7; distribution and ~l tnation of· continen.ta~.dunes based on an 
unpublished· map provided by Keith Fitchett·(ANU) and Bob:JNasson (CSIRO) 
l1:J . ~ 
' . 






















(Fig. 27). Evide:r:ice-f9r this 1s found in both the terrestial and 
marine record. On~land, the· superimposition of longit~dinal dunes 
., . 
on the _calcareou~ soils of Lakes Wood and Gregory described above 
inqicates a phase.of dune.mo~ilisatipn. While this phase is 
undated rt is evidently young\_r than ;the ages of the s.oi ls upon 
which the ·dunes rest (Bowler.19830; B~wler & ~asson 1984) .. 
~imilar dunes are d~scribed by Jenn{ngs (1975) from the Fitz~oy 
estuary in north-western Australia. There is even less time 
control in·the dating of t~ dunes; but given that they lie 
unmodified .directly be·neath Holocene· estuarine sedimentary facies, 
. ' . 
'Jennings considers they prbbably date to the Last glacial low s~a 
- . 
level. Also, given the inclination of these relict dunes (Fig. 
27), Jenn~ngs considered that dry season easte~liei.were annually 
much more dominant than they are now; as well, such winds are 
likely to have been significantly stronger (e~g. Ash & Wasson 
1983; Manabe & Hahn 1977; Newell et_>hl· 1"981;. Wassqn i984). '" 
At Shelburne Bay, in the far north of Cape York Peninsula, well 
~ated coastal dunefields are known to have been actively mobile at · 
the.height o~the last ice age (Lees 1986). For A~ralia ~s a 
whole, it may be noted that the widespread 6ccurre~~lineat 
dunes is yet to be shown., to be older th~n 500 000 - 700 000 years -
(Wasson 1982). 
Ifl the marine rec~d-, the studies ot Jongsma ( 1970.) and van 
Andel & Veever~ ( 196 7 J on the Sahul S!\~l f, and those of Chappel 1 
~ . / 
(~ij'4, 1'976, 19?3) and Ve~h & Veevers (1·970) in New Guinea and 
~ortheastern Q~ensland, respectively, provide a~relativel~ 
consisbent patterri oi se~-level in the vicinity of 150m below that 
• Q • 
l"-
of t'he present at the F:.ast Gli:lcial Maximum· (ca. 18 "000 BP) (Fig. 
' . . 
27). This·~arifte regression h~d not 6nly the ef~ect of exposing 
the vast expanse of the epic~ntinental .shelf, thus elimi~ating a 
major source ?f moisture for ~onsoonal and ~yclpnic preciipit~tion, 
but cut off. the passage of w~rm Pacif,,,ic water inflmc through the 
" To~res Strait •. Without this i~flux th~re"may have bee~ noµ 
alaeviatfon'to the inc;eased·i~cu~~ion of cold~aters up ~he • 
We9-{:ern Australian c~ast gen'erated by intensified and"·more 
e4uatorward ICE\ Age we!3terlies ·(van"'A'tldel & Veevers 1967; Mayr 













1944; Nix & Kalma 1972; Webster & Streten 1972, 1978). However, 
as indicated in the ~aps of Last Glacial Maximum Sea surface 
temperature estimates for the Indian Ocean (CLIMAP 1976; Hutson 
1978; but especiall~ Prell 1982 and Pr~ll et~- 1980), 
seasonal sea surface temperatures of the northern fringing seas 
are shown to b'e only l-2°c leStiS .art 18 000 BP than now occurs. 
In contrast to these results·•. wever, van Andel. & Ve.evers ( 1967) 
indicate that core~ ~rom the ~r Trough reveal that the 
frequency of/f;opical pla.nktpnil.!l? .. ~raminif era diminishes, and more 
temperate types increaser, i~diments below a dated level of 13 
000 BP. , It would thus appear that the capacity of the northern 
epicontinental sea to provide moisture foi precipitation bver 
northern Australia would h.;i.ve been much reduced, mostly as a 
consequence 6f diminished sea surface area, but also due to the 
reduction, if only slight, of sea surface temperature (cf. 
Torgersen et~- 198~). 
• Also in. the ~arine record, van Andel.& Veevers (1967) 
describe the occu~rence of calcareous nodules dredged from the 
ocean floor which they consider to be kunkar, a soil limestone of 
pedogenic origin which forms under highly seasonal, low 
precipitation.conditions. ·while undated, the surficial position 
·of these nodul~s.is take~ to suggest they were fommed during the 
most recent period of shelf exposure. As w.ell, e'IJii_d~nce from 
lagOonal sedim~nt~ in the Bonaparte Depression on the e,dge~ of the 
north-west •shelf indicates that, at the maximum eustatic sea-1.ev.el 
loweriµg, the Depression wa13 an almost landlocked embayment._ Given 
both the absence: of any evidence for brackish or freshwater 
conditions in thes'e sediments, and that major rivers of 
' 
north-western Australia drained into this lagoon at that time, van ~ ' 
Andel & Veeve-rs (19-67) suggest that rainfall and rundff.must have 
been·considerably reduce~ at this time. Similarly, Smart (1977) 
indicate~ that, ~t maximum low sea level, the vast closed basin 
now encompassed by the Gulf of Carpentaria ~as.y . 
on the basis of suc'h observations, Nix & Kalrna ( 1972) and 




northern Australia during this period of lowered sea-level may 
have been reduced by as muc~ as a halt present values, the climate 
of Arnhem Land being much as that endured 500km to the south (Fig. 
2) • 
Accompanying the glacio-eustatic rise in sea-level to its 
termi~ation around 6 000 BP (Chappell 1983b; Chappell et ~-
1982), it i~ widely observed ~n the tropics that water balance 
conditions impioved markedly (cf. Kutzbach 1980; Rognon & Williams 
1977; Str~et 1981; Street & Grove 1976, 1979; Williams 1984). 
However, for monsoonal northern Australia little can be said save 
that the occurrence of stabilised dunes indicptes that, relative 
to the Last Glacial, water balance conditions in the Holocene have 
evide~y been more f~vourable for plant growth (Jennings 1975). 
There i·s the suggestion that regional· climates w~re markedly 
wetter than at present in the period 5 000 - 8 000 BP (Clarke et· 
al. 1979; Jennings 1975; Nix & K-alma 197..,,2; Smart 1976; S-t:ocker 
1971), but this is not•demonstrated unequivocably (Schrire 1981; 
\. 
Woqdroffe et~-· 1985a). Similarly, Kershaw (1983) interp~ets 
' Holocene palynological sequences on the Ath·erton Tablelands as 
reflecting the advent of more seasonal conditions after 6 000 BP, 
l •• 
but again, the general applicability of this evidence to monsoonal 
norfher' Austr?iia requires v~rification: 
The vegetation history of monsoonal northern Australia ~~ 
thus poorly known. Such evidence a~ is available concerning Late 
Quaternary climates, ~owever, expresse~ simila~ ge~eral fea~ures 
as are widelr. reporte~"(rom other tropical regions_ (cf. Hamil ton 
1982; Rogn~n & Williams 1977; Sarntheim 1978; Street 1981; Street 
& Grove 1979; Thomas & Goudie 1984; van Zinderen ~Bakker 198_2; 
0 I 
Williams 1984)~ It is not unreasonable to suggest, therefore,· 
that the marked clim~tic oscillations bf the Late Quaterpary (at 
least) have had as profound·an influence 0n the distribution of 
closed forest vegetation in monsoonal northern Australia, as it 
has in equatorial regions generally (cf. Campbell & Frailey 1984; 
Flenley 1979; Hamilton 198J; Kershaw 1985; Street \981"; Talbot 




1983; and various contributions in Prance 1982). 
5.4.2 The Status of MVF in western Arnqem Land 
. ' . Given the d~arth of relevant fossil evidence which bears 
directly on the natu;e of dry land vegetation change in the 
western Arnhem Land region, the.attempt at historical 
reconstruction must necessarily be hypothetical. Having said 
~ 
this, howev~r, it is considered here that on the basis of such 
evidence as is ayailable concerning landforrn, sea-level and 
climatic change, and knowledge of the extant distribution patterns 
. ' .. ... 
and dispersal capacities of regional MVF vegetatiQn components,· it 
is possible to make some general observations concerning ,the 
historical status of MVF vegetation occurring in the .western 
Arnhem Land· region. 
5.4.2.1 Seasonal Escar eta ti on 
Seasonal escarpment MVF ve~eta1'ti"an is mostly restricted to 
actively eroding, rugged and deeplt dis~ected terrain, but occurs 
also in a small number of open situa.t.ions ass-ociated with 
relatively deep s(ndy mantles (4.1.3). In effect, this 
distribution refl~cts predominantly the distribution of 
· -Allosyncarpia ter~ata (3.2.2). Alternativeiy, in those 
relatively small number of situations where Allosyncarpia does 
not occur, such vegetation is dominated typically by other 
/ \ 
myrtaceous, sclerophyllous species of the genus Xanthostemon 
(i.e. X. psidioides and ~mbrosus). In previous sec'tions of 
- ' ' 
this pa~er it has been indicated that each of these species 
exhibits v~ry restricted capacities fo~ disper§a~ (5.2). The 
disjunct pattern of _yege~ation distr~butipn expressed in Fig: 18 
' may thus be attributE!d to processes of fragmentation~ Moreover, 
that such. f ragrnentation has been an ongoing process f~om the 
Tertia~y at least, is indicat~d by the widely disjunct 
distributicws-of these'xanthostemon species in other northern 
A~stralian sandstone .regi and the extant distribution of taxa 
.. ' 
.. 
I: " e 
foZ. . 
• 
and New C~iedonia (5.2). 
The disjunct occurr.ences of populations with such restricted 
dispersal capacities both' in the Arnhem Land escarpment and ~n 
other sandstone regions is strongly suggestive, therefore, that 
di'ssectio,of landforms in geological time has bee:tt a significant 
contri~utiv~ f act\r in the fragmentation of these populations at 
, 
least. In the absence of any major Cainozoic tectonic upheaval in 
th!=! Northern Territory,·· such dissec;:tion may be attributeo to 
differential erosion,.dominated by scarp retreat and 
pediplanation, of an exten~ive Cretaceous sandstone surface 
covering much of northern Australia following its uplift frdm at 
least th~ Miocene (~rimes 1980; Hayes 1967; Skwarko.1966, 1967; 
Veevers 1984; Williams 1969a,b). Extensive Miocen~ marine 
transgression in relatively low-lying basins.both to th~ 
south-east and ~outh-west of the Top End of the Northern Territory 
(Lloyd 1968a,b; Veevers 1984) is likely also to have been of 
s igni'f i cance. 
Episodic periods·of aridity such ps pertained at the height 
Cl 
of the last Ice Age have probably contributed also, although 
evidence for this· is la,ckin_g~ However, given the evident 
tolerance of Allosyncarpia to xeric substrates in the present 
day, bare ,rock pavements for ex1i.mple, 'harsh water balance 
conditions per se do not explain the di~junct distribution 
pattern of seasonal MVF vegetation in the Arnhem Land escarpme~t. 
The current confinement of this vegetation mostly to deeply 
dissected," 'rtJgged terrai'n may be a historical legacy of the 
influence of fire. ~uch vegetation is likely also to have 
provided a significant refugium ~or many P?Pulations during 
periods of marked aridity. ) 
(' ) 
s.4.2.2 MVF vegetation associated with springs 
By contrast with -seasonal MVF v~~etat.ion types ?.ccurring in 
esca~pment and lowlan~. habitats respec~iveli, numerical analysis 







perennial water availability is relati~ely floristic~lly· \ 
homogenous over the western Arnhem Land region as a whole (4.1.2·). 
Despite such ~ontinuity however, the regional distribution of this 
Commun~ty Type is evidently highly disjunctive (Fig. 18). 
~To a large extent, this extant d~tribution pattern ~eflects 
simply the scarcity of available hahitat at the present day. 
Furthermore, relative to the last glacial period it might be 
anticipated that such vegetation has expanded given both clima~ic 
,, 
amelioration and, as well, the rise in regional water tables, in 
lowland areas especially, concomitant with the ris~ in sea-level. 
While there is little substantive evidence to indicate the extent 
' to which such expansion has in fact occurred, it may be noted that 
7 MVF patches associated with well-watered sites were sampled on a 
variety of Holcrcene coastal/subcoastal .substrates .. For exan:iple, 
on Koolpinyah Station n~ar1Darwin two floristically oiverse: 
patches were sampled associated with springs actually intruding 
,-
floodplain sediments. Ih Borneo, Anderson and Muller .( 19 7 5) and 
Morley (1981) describe the similar Holocene development of swamp 
forest over coastal estuarine and freshwater facies, respec~ively. 
As may be observed in Fig. 18 a number of spring fo;ests occur at 
floodplain margins in the western Arnhem Land region. It remains 
problematic, however, whether.the rising sea drowned possible 
riparian vine-fores~s-ass6ciated with former river valleys in the 
reg"ion. 
. ... 
That me~ic vegetation has occurred more widely across 
monsoonal northern-Australia than now 6ccurs is indicated by two 
' 
lines of evidence. ~Firstly, fos~il avi~eoce from sites in the· 
' . 
Kimberley_s and Melvil'le Island points to the likelihood th~ mesi'f'l, 
'' ,, 
vegetation occurred more widely in_ the T~rtiary. While no 
evidence is available concerning the demise of .such vege_tatfon, it 
' . 
may reasonably be assumed that the development of marked seasonal 
aridity by the Late Tertiary at least, was a signif~cant 
contributory factor (S.4.~.l). A second line of ev~denc~ is 
.provided by wide disjunctions in the distributions of extan~ 
both within the North~rn·Territory, and with north-eastern~ 1 
taxa 
Queen~land espeO"ially (e.g. Elaeocavpus angustifol ius, 
Horsfieldia a-ustraliana, Ilex. arnhe!micus, Planchon~lla sp. 
aff. xerocarpa, Polyscias australianum, Ternstroemia. 
cherryi). · Even given that some of the above .t?xa are evidently 
vagile as indicated by their occurrences on Holocene substrates 
(Appe~dix 1), it is improbable that in the'absence of linking 
populations di~persal ~f th~se fleshy fruited species would be 
effected directly over such large dist?nces as ~hat betwe~n the 
Northern Terri t6ry and north-eastern Queens lang. As ·yet however, 
apart from geomorphologi6al evideice which indicat s that water 
balance con~it~ons w~re presumably more favour e for the 
expansion of mesic vegetations. at some time prior to 28 000 Bi c 
the Late Cainozoic climatic history of the region is too little 
known to hazard speculation as to when contact between the floras 
J 
of these two regions· may last hav~ been facilitated. However, on 
the uniformitarian assumption that the occurrenc~ of' certain 
fossil taxa in the Eocene Goat Paddock ass_emblage ·are indicative 
of a more temperate climate prevailing at that time (e.g. 
Dacrydium, Microcachrys, Gunnera, Podocarpus [Truswell & 
Harri~ 1~8-2)), the exta~t spring fores~ flora, comprisi~g taxa 1 
with essentially mega- and mesothermal responses (Nix 1982), is 
improbably derived from such vegetation. 
5.4.2.3 Seasonal lowland MVF veget~tion 
The dist~ibution of seasonal c6astal and subcoastal MVF 
Qommunity.~ybes given.in Fig. 18 reveals two broad patterns. 
·l 
Firstly~ the great proportion of this vegetation occurs as 
patches·on, or fringing, Hilocene floodplai~ sediments associ~ted 
with the lower reaches of all major river systems in the region. 
. '\· ' 
Recent g~omorphological studies on the South Alligator River 
floodplains indi~ate that these pre underlain by Holocene 
estuarine muds extending oveL a distance .80km inland from the 
present coastline (e.g. Hope et~· 1985; Woodroffe et al. 
1985a;b}. Even to the present day this river is tidal almost~· 




seasonal lowland MVF occurring within the Holocene tidal range are 
dist:ui.buted disoontinuousl y only in association ;,i th floodplain ' 
margins and on recently evoived landforrn featuEes of the South 
Alligator River floodplain f t~elf. With the possible e•xception of 
a few patches (Russell-Smibh·l984), this vegetation is composed 
• 
only of highly vagile species, many with typytally maritime 
"distribu.tions. As such it would thus appear that the gre'at 
majority of this MVF vegetation is ot relatively recent origin; 
the establishment of which being.associated with, or post-dating, 
the attainment of present sea-level in the Mid-Holocene. 
Furthermore, indirect evidence ~ndicates that the. regional 
extent of such vegetation i~ unlikely to have been significantly 
greate~ in the Early to Mid-Holocene than that which occurs now. 
Such evidence is r:froviJ:led by the distribution of large earthen 
incubation mounds, often of huge dimension (e.g. 20m diameter ~nd 
Sm high) ,\-.; bui 1 t by the Megapode b;i.rd, the 0range-f ooted Scrubfowl, 
Megapodius reinwardt (syn. M. fryycinet). While this 
widespread species exhibits great variability in its nesting ~ 
behaviour over its range (cf. Frith 1956), in northern Austral~ 
M. reinwardt scrapes together 'compost heaps' .Qf earth and 
vegetable matter, almost invariably in more~or-less closed canopy, 
high litter producing, vine forest and thicket hab~tats. The 
occurrep'ce of abandoned' mounds in v._e,.getation typ~,s other than MVF 
may be taken, th~refore, as indicatin9 ~hat at some previQus time 
' ,. 
MVF would have occupied these sites ·(Harris 1977; Lavarack & 
I 
Godwin 1984; Russell-Smith 1984,1985; Stocker 1971; Webb 1977) 
/ (Fig~ 28). That such mounds may exhibit considerable longevity 
even where the closed canopy is removed, is indicated by the age 
of a mound .dated at ca. 8 000 BP from charcoal fragments 
• . r 
incorporated into the basal mound•fabrio by Stocker (1971) on 
Melville Island. Given that Mega9odiut reinwardt is a highly 
vagi le species which ha~s been widely .. observed nesting o~ co~al 
cays and other relatively eph.emeralulandforrns .(e.fJ. Bep 1969; 
Frith 1956;,0lson 1980; pers.ob~.), it might be assumed that for 
MVF to have been more extensive over coastal/subcoastal lowland 





Fig. 28 Exposed incubation mound of the 
Yellow-footed Scrubfowl, Megapodius 
reinwardt~ denoting the former occurrence 
of closed canopy MVF vegetation at this site 
(see text). In thi's inst~ce the canopy has 
been destroyed within th~ living memory of 
local Aboriginal people QBill Neiiji pers. ~ 
oomm. ) . 
•' 
u .. 











r.emnant incubation\ mounds should be 
r 
is singularly lacking .{Russel 1-Smi th 
Finaliy, the second patter.n manifest in the distribution of 
seasonal subcoastal MVF V€getation concerns its occurrence as 
riparian communities associated with seasonally dry wa~ercourses 
. . 
in the southern.section of the western Arnhem Land region (Fig .. 
LS) • In this Figure it may be observed that such vegetation 
occurs as extensions of MVF associated with perennially wet spring 
habitats, or is associated with major rivers. While it is 
probable that improved water balance conditions relative to the 
last Glacial period' h·ave been ~onducive for expansion of seasonal 
MVF vegetation along these watercourses q:tlso, there is no ev.idence 
to indicate that this in fact has occurred. Similarly, no 
evidence is available concerning the status of MVF veget~tion 
occupying rock outcrop habitats. Given the occurrences ~f both 
these Community Types in the Northern Territory hinterland,: 
however, it is probable that, despite the evident vagility of most 
of the component species (4.2.1), at least som~ P?Pulations, and 
assemJ:: lages { Kikka.wa et ~. 19 81) , would have' with stood the 
withering..·climatic cond1t1ons of the Last Glacial.period. Given 
also ·that seasonal lowland MVF vegetation occurs on a variety of 
xeric substrates (e.g. rock outcrops), it is unlikely that the 
disjunct distribution of this vege.tation ca~ be· attributed solely 
as a consequence of fluctuating wate~ balance conditions~ As with 
' MVF occupying seasonally xeric escarpment habitats, the present 
.,r 
distribution of seasonal lowland tyE\es is likely also to reflect 
the historical in fl ue.nce of fire. 




: ' .... 
6. 0 SUMMARY . 
(, 
It ha~ been su99~sb~d, on tbe one hand, that the extant 
disjunct distr~buti~'; of MVF ~cross norther~ Australia repres~nts 
the fragmen~ation of a fo~mer, widespread, ~s~d canopy 
·vegetation. 'J'.his fragmentation has been attributed"as being a 
C?nseguence of, essentially, deteriorating Late Cainozic water 
balance conditions and/or more recent human burning impact (e.g. 
Beard etal. 1984; ClaytorlGreene & Beard 1985; Gillison 1983; 
Nix & Kalma 1972; Specht l958a; Stocker & Mott 1981); On the 
~ther hand, a number of qUthors have suggested that this extant 
pattern expresses elements of colonisation as well (Beard 1976; 
Gillison 1984; Kikkawa etal. 1981; Russell-Smith & Dunlop 1984). 
Given the paucity of releva~t fossil' evidence, this paper reports 
various ecological and_ biogeographical studies undertaken for the 
purpose of expioring the status of MVF \/egetation in the :western 
Arnhem Land region of the Northern Territo~y. 
Following description of the Community Types of MVF 
vegetatjbn occurring in the Top End of the Northern Territory, and 
their habitat relationships,' the distribution of MVF vegetation 
occurring in the western Arnhem Land region is given in Fig~ 18. 
' This map reveals suob distribution to be highly disjunctive: 
Furthermore, it is shown that breeding populations of individual 
I 
species o~curring in an~ one patch !are commonly very small. That 
bo.th this extant disjunct distribution patte.rn and the small 
population sizes cha~acteristi~ of this vegetation are 
ti-explainable, at 
.. 
with which most 
, q:" ..,.. 
least in part, as an expression of the facility 
of this flora disperses, is demonstr&ted by the 
· widespread occurrence of MVF on a variety of Holocene landforms 
te.g.·coastal b~ach dunes). This is illustrated also by dispersal 
(. 
. ~ 
studies conducted at th~ee escarpment sprin~s, and other 
observations (e.g; Figs. 22, 23). On the other hand, only a small 
number of species exhibit very restricted dispersal capacities; 
these being exemp1if ied 'by dry seeded, myrtaceous sp~cies dominant. 
in MVF vegetation occurring l~in the western "Arnhem Land escarpment. 







the 1d~stributions of Top End MVF species occurring in other 
Australian and ex~ra-Australian regions. The ~echanisms w,hereby 
species disperse, .. and patches expand, are considered in discussi.on 
also. 
On the basis of these observations and sucH palaeorecords as 
are available for the region,,it is suggested, firstly, that~the 
distribution of much MVF vegetation occurring in the Arnhem Land 
escarp~ent, and probably also iJf certain other inland .. situations, 
repres~nts fragmentation. In ~rt, such fragmentation may bev 
attributed' to landform dissection i,_n geological ti~e given the_ 
disjunct distributions of certain taxa associated with scattered 
occurrences of sandstone terrain. As wel 1, the demonst'ra ti on of 
mesic rainforest vegetations in northern Austrqlia Tertiary fossil 
.. . '' 
assemblages, together with wide disjunctions in the extant 
distributions of certain taxa associated with perennially moist 
habitats, strongly suggests that· deteriorating Late Tertiary water 
balance conditions, and more recent fluctuations, have been 
contributive also. On the other hand, it is considered that the 
distribution of much coastal/subcoastal lowland MVF vegetation in 
~western Arnhem Land is 6f Recent origin. This MVF vegetation, 
derived ostensibly from refugial populations a~d maritime sources, 
is exemplified by thos~ patches occurring on, or c1osely 
associated with, Holocen~)estuarine and r~ve~i~e floodpla~ns. 
Such vegetation, moreover, has oot been significantly more 
widespread in th·e. Holo~fie at least, than occurs now' · 
~, / 
Given the occurrences of both seasonal esQarpment and lowland 
.-... MVF vegetation types ,on xeric substrates at the p-resent day, it 4,.s 
;improbable that disjunctions manifest_ in the distribut.:i;ons of 
these respective v~getations can be attributed solely to processes 
of landf1 ,rm dissection and deteriorating L,ate ca'ino'zoic ·water 
balance conditions. The present djstribution of such vegetation 
is likely also to reflect the historical influence of ~ire. The 
significance of fire. is explored in the second part of'~his study 
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Appendix 1: Ecole ical relat'onshi s xtra-r@ iooal 
distributions of Northern TerritorylrVF species . 
• 
Th}.s Appef?.dix is presented in t.,wo parts. In Appendix 1.1 is 
• ' '1 • 
given data conce~ning the occurrence of MVF species both within 
\•Community Type.s in the Top End reg~o-of the Northern Ter~i tori,. 
~and their geographical occtirrence elsewhere. In Aprendix 1.2 is 
given a comprehensive listing' of the sources consulted in 
compiling the ex~ra-regional distribution data. 
'. 






( i ), Species lis,t'J The species list is based on the 
checklist provided in Russell-Smith and Duplop (1984),· 
supplemented by additional records. Undescribed or unnamed 
tmc'a are 1 is~ed by a collector, s initials and numbered 
specimen. These reference specimens are lodged in the Darwin 
Herbarium (DNA). Collectors afe as follows: N.B. (Byrnes); 
C.R.D. (Dunlop); D.J. (Jones); M.R. (Rankin); J.R.S. 
(Russell-Smith)-; G.W. (Wightman); w. & T. (L.J. Webb and J.G. 
Tracey) . 
Where known, th~th form(s) and propaguie type(s) of~~h 













tree ( >8m ta 11) 











1 fleshy fruit >2.Scm wide 
2 fleshy fruit <2.Scm wide 
3 a ri 1 1 ate , f uni cu 1 Cl t e 
4 presented 
5 dry (explosive or gravity 
.... 
dispersed). 
6 spores, dust-like seeds 
7 winged, plumed 







gr grafuinoid 9 bulbils 
10 bouyant \.. 
< 
~ Exotic species are indicated by a hash (#). 
Hi l Community Types: The six Cammuni t.y Types occurring. in 
the Top End of the Northern Territory are def .. i·ned 'in Sect: 
4.1.3, ~here _MVF v~getation is associated with: 
1 seasonally dry sandstone escarpment/plateau 
'"" \landforms 
2. seasonally dry lowland landforms 
(a) rock outcrops 
\bl coastal landforms 
( c) subcoastal landforms 
3 perennially moist substrates in relatively high 
. ' ~ 
rainfall coastal regions, especially in the 
north-west corner of the Top End 
,., 
4 perennially moist substrates, mostly in situations 
ot11er. than 3. 
Where given, numbers express 
occurrence of a species in each Co 
in the main Table of this Appendix 
Adiantum phi 1 ippense is as cr·.ibed a 
frequency of 
Community Type ·4 (sandstone spring communities). This means 
that'of the 53 representative sites sampled in the course of 
the ecological survey, thi9 species occurs at 5; in orther 
words, a frequ~ncy of occurrence of 0.09. Where a species-~~ 
was recorded at 1 es s p~n 5 sites -represent-ati ve of any one ~­
Community Type, i·t 'occurrence is indicated by a slash (/). 
where a species as not recorded during sampling, data 
presented in R ssell-Smith anq Dunlop .(1984).and/or herba.irium 
records have peen used. In this instance-the occurrence of \i 
species in a Community Type is indicated by an asterisk (*). \ 
\ In summary, then: •.. \ 
numbers = frequency of occurrence of a~species 
at 5 or more sites ·representative of 












I = recorded at less than 5 sites ~epresentati'Ve of 
any one Community Type. 
* = not 'rec~rd,ed in SUrvey i <(CCurrence based on d.~t;: 
given in Russell-Smith and Dunlop (1984), and/01 
,. 
herbar ium records. ' 
~ 
As werl, the o~cur~ence o~ species on Holocene landforms is 
gl'ven in' a separate column denoted by a + sign. 
(iii) Extra-regio,nal ---"-=-==--=--=_=._;_i..=..=.:::..=~d~i~· S:::...=t~ll"-=i~b~u~t~i~o.!.!.n : bis tr i but ion cy data . are 
·given for 15 geographical regions de~ined previously in Sect. 
4 .· 3 · The geograpnica l reg io~s,,. are as follows (see a 1 s,o Table 
12) 
1 Western Australia 
. ~ 
~ 2 North. Queem1 lan91 3 Southern Queensland .,, 4• South-eastern Australitlt. 
5 Central Austraha \ 
.6 Africa, Madagascar \ 
\ .,. 
7 Indian subcontinent 
1l 
8 'South-east l1_.,sia 
9 Western·Malesia 
10 Western·~allacea 
11 Eastelill1 Wal lacea ·-,\. 
12 Eastern Male~ia . I 
•'.• 
13 New Caledonia 
14 Oc~nia 
15 . Tro~al America <~ • • • , 
.,. . 
Endemi? species a,re indicatedprr--e-sep·a:r::ate colunm. · 0 
Dis tr ibutiona 1 data. der t ved from published revHd,.on~"and 
floras, and information·provided thrqu~h co~respondence ~ith taxo~ic specialists, are indicated in t~e_f;llowing·r~~le. -
by a· dash ( -,). For each species, the source ( s) of thi-s 
,., 
distributional information is referenced nume·rically in th~ 
,/ final column; Using thes~ 6urnerical rfiferences as a key, a 
full listing of the sou~ces consulted 'ay ~e fo~nd in 
Appendix 1.2, Taole (~). Supplementary~distributional data 





provided by various herbaria, p.nd individ.uals witl1 expertise 
,Jn certain regionai floras, are indi~ted alpha-numerically 
. ' 
in the main body of Appen~·x 1. Using these alp~a-ri~~eri~ 
references as a 'key, a li ting 0f these sources is given in 
Appendix 1.2, Table (b). The extra-Australian distributions. 
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Growth Prop. Ccmuni ty Tille Holocene. geographical distribution NT References 




Adiant~hispidullll, Swartz __ a b f t a - - - - - - - - - - - -
' 3,117 A. phili pen5E! l- ·~ a '6 I I I 0.09 - - - - - - - - - - 3 
• :it 
ln~t.tmaceae · .. ·· 
b "' - I I I' I 3 Bl nua indicua Bun. f. a + - - - - - - _, - - -
B.. _or tale L. a • 6 ~1 I I , I 0.49 + - - - - - - - - ~ - - ~ 
Stenoch a palustris !Bur1.l Bedd._ c 6 I I I I 0.92 0.26 .... - - - f - - - - - - 3 
Dennstaedb eae 
Histiopteris incisa !Thunb.l J. SI. a 6 I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2,3 
6leic:heni aceae 
Dicranopteris linearis !Buri. f. l tklderw. a b I I I I 0.42 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1~9,113 
He!lioni tidac:eae r 
Taenitis -blechnoides Oiilld.l SH. a,e b I I 0.11 - - - - - •.• 3 
Hy1e11ophyl l ac:eae ~ 
1 Sel enocjesai ua obscurua !Bl. l Copel. a b I I - - - - - 3 lindsaeac:eae 
Lind~ ens~a ssp. ensifolia ·SH. a 6 0.15 I .,. I I 0. 70 t - - - - - - - - - - - - - 109,114 
Li ndsaea· ens 1 a 
ssp. agati i !Brack. l Kruer_, -a.. - b I - - - - - - 109,114 . , ..... 
linti5aea sp. DJ 1512 a b t ,,,,. . '! 
01 eandr aceae ~-. .. 
tEPhrolepis' ac:utifolia IDesv.l Chr. a b I I a - - - - - - - . 3 
N. biserrata ISw. l Schoff. a b . I I I 0.b2 0.1! t a - - - - - - - - - ~ 3 
N. hirsutula !Forst. l Pres! a b I - / - - - - 3 
· ~hioglossaceae . 
..... 
Hellinthostachys zeylanita IL.l Hook. d b I I • I t - - . - - - - - h '2 I 
Ophioglossua interll!dium Hook. b I I ' 3 a - -
~ 
ea1 ypodi aceae 
Drynaria quercifolia !L.) J. S11. 'e b 0.72 0.10 0.28 I I O.o9 0.40 t - - - - - - - .:. - 3 
" Phyaatosorus §rossus 
llangsd. ~ Fi sch. l .Pr~! i>e ·a b I . J 
Psilotac:eae 
I t . - -
__;;.---=-- - 3 
Psilotua nudua IL. l Sr;i seb. e b I I . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2,3 
i 
'i> 
'\J , tv " 
~ 
Growth- Pri:,i. . Colluni ty Type Holocene geogr aphii:al di stri bu ti on NT References 
For1 Type 1 2 2(a) 2!bl 2!cl 3 4 Landforms 1 2 3 4 r: b 7 B 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 Erideaics .J 
' . 
pteri daceae . ~ . 
Acrosti chua aiireu1 L. a (,. I I I I + - - - ~ - - - - - - - 3 
Schizaeaceae ) 
. Lygodful flexUOSUI (l.) Sii. a,c b t I t t t t t + a - - - - - - - - 1,109 -
L. ja.ponicua tThunb. l Sw. . a,c li t I + a - - - - - - 1,109 
• 
L. Ii crophyll UI !Cav. ) . R. Br. a,c b t t t + - - ~ 
-
- - - - - - - - h 1,ijg 
Schizaea dichot111a IL.> J. Sil. a b 0.15 I I I 0.26 a - - - - - - - - - - ~,109 
S. di git at a IL. > Sii. a . b I I a - - - - - - \ ,109 
Selagi nell aceae 
. ~ 
Selaginella ciliaris (Retz.) Sprin~ a b I I 0.09 + - - - - - - - h '\ 3 
Sinopteridaceae 
Clieilanthes t~uifolia !lk!r1. f. l SN. a b t - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2,109 
------
lloryopteri s con col or 
(Langsd. t.f._ischl Kuhn a b I a - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 
Thel ypteri dacm 
Cyrlosorus interruptus !Willd. l Ching a 'b t t I I + - - - - - h - - - - h h h 2,109,112 
Vi ttariaceae 
Vittaria ensifonis Sii. e b I I i + - - - 3 
NtllOSPERWE 
Acanthaceae 
" Hypooste5 floribunda R. Br. 5 5 0.49 0.30 0.33 0.46 0.19 I + - - - - 75 
Thunbergia arnhl!lica F. l'AJ.ell. c 5 t t t - 75 
Agavaceae ~ Cordyline 2nifolia R. Br. 5 2 t t - i ·I I d 81 
Pleomel~ gustifolia !Roxb.l N. E. Br. t 2 0.24 I 0.54 I ~. ~4 I t - - - - - Bl 
Atloar anthaceae 
, IAchyranthes aspera L. s B I 0.1.0 I I I . t a b t - 102 
· ~acardiaceae 
Bl epharocarya depauper ata Specht T 7 0.32 I • - 103,121 
-
Buchanani a arborescens !Bl. l Bl. T 2,,,0.3b 0.20 I 
'('.'" 0.4" 
+ :_ - - - - - 4,121 
Semecarpus aus~ i ensi s Engl. T 2 I . I + - .. - 4 
Mnonacea.e · 









6niwth .. Prop. Comunity Type Holocene geographical distribution ITT References 
Fora Type 1 2 21al 41bl 21cl 3 4 Landforms 1 2 3 4 5 6 • 7 ' 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 Endemics ~ 
~ 
Cyathdsteraa llicranthua 
!A. DC. I J. Sincl ~ir c 2 • t f t - - - - - - - ' 85 
.. ~ .. • 11iliusa sp. Ill 940 T 2 0.16 I 0.40 I + a - f 85 
Polyalthia holtzeana F. ttiell. T 2 0.62 0.42 0.33 0.46 0.41 0.85 0.1~ + - - 85 
P. ni tidissima !DunaH Benth. t 2 0.47 0.33 I 0.54 0.3Q I I + - - - - - 85 
Polyaulax tilindrocarpa !Burckl Backer s 2 f t - - - - 85 '\ 
PopDNia australis Benth. T 2 I I + . I - 85 
Rauwenhof fi a sp ~ NB 2829 c/s, 2 O.bB I -
·I Sac~etal~ brahei F. ~11 •. T 2 0.51 Mb 0.67 0.42 0.59 0.09 + - - .. Ill ward1ana F. 11. Batley c/s '.4 0.55 I I I I ~ -
Uvaria holtzei F •. !\Jell. c 2 0.15 I 0.33 I I + _/' - 85 
?Desws sp. CRD 6556 els 2 I B5 
ftpocynaceae 
Alst\l{lia ~tinophylla IA.Cunn.l K. SchUfl. T 7 I 0.46 0,39 0.21 0.65 I 0.09 + - a b d \,._ 
A. ophioxyloides f •. !\Jell. T 7 I I + a 
Al yxia rusci folia R. Br. s ·2 o.n r I I 0.11 b b c i d 
A. spicata-R; rtr. 
- c 2 0.40 0.06 0.2! I 0.23 + a b b d 
' khnocarpus· fFutescens ll. l R. Br. c 7 0.23 o.:iS 0.67 0.58 0.54 0.62 I + a b g g e g g d 111 
Parsonsia v~lutina R. Br. c 7 0.79 0.32 0.39 0.40 0.19 I 0.32 + a b b c / "' 
Tabernaeriootana orientalis R. Br. t 2 0.45 0.20 I -0.38 I . I I + a b b - - ~ - - - - 115 
T abernaet00tana pubescens R. Br. t 2 0.11./ I' I '-+ , a Ii- • d g g 115 
Wrightia pubec..cens R. Br. t 7 0.21 0.67 0.67 0.63 0.,_70 ./ + a b g a a a a d 
Aqui foliaceae \ 'II llex arnhl!ll!llsis IF. ltlell. l Loes. t 2 I 0. 75 t - - - 5 
Araceae ' 
_\ 
~phophallus galbra F. 11. Bailey g 2 I 0.28 0.33 f 0.30 I I + a - ~ - '\. b6 
· A. paeooiifolius !Dennst.l lu1!Dlsoo g • 2 I 0.14 0.33 I I I + - - - - - - - - 66 
Retusatia vi vipara !Roxb. l Schott g 9 I I - - - - - - - ·- - - 66 
Rhaphidophor_.a australasica F. 11. Bail. c 2 r 0.38 0.17 -
. d 66 
Rh'~hi~ophora sp. CRD 5632 c 2 f 
Typhoniu1 sp. Dd 1380 g 2 f f. I a 
rratiaceae 
l'lackinlaya aacrosciadia 
~- ~-IF. l'IJell. l F. lt!ell. - s 5 0.1s· 
• 













!lrowth Prop. Colllllllli ty Type Holocene -geographical distribution NT References 
For11 Type 1 2 2!al 2!bl 2kl 3 4 Landforms 1 2 3 4 s 6 7 B 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 Endeaics 
~ 
Polyscias australianua ,. l. 
IF. !\Jell. l Philipson' T 2 I I I I - - . - • 58 
Schefflera actinophylla !Endl.l Har•s T 2 I - - ,';;:_ - . 65 
Arecaceae · <-
Arenga austral~ka ' 





' !Wend! fl Drude) Beet. p 2 0.19 0.19 I 0.25 0.19 1.00 0.57 + ,.. - 3 
• Hfrlriastele wendlan~ianallendl fl Drude p 2 I I I I 0.13 + - 3 
• Li vi stooa benthaai i F. II. Bail. p 2· 0.15 I I 0.22 0.69 + -
" 
- 3\. 
L. ri gi da Becc. p 2 f + - 3 
rtychosperaa ~l eeseri &lrr'et p 2 I + - 8 3 
Aristolochiaceae ~ 
?Aristolochia sp. CRD b392 t 2 I I I . + a 
Asclepiadareae 
6'(.111anther a ni ti da R. »r. 7 0.43 I 0.63 0.46 I I b 'b d -·. t + -a g g !l g 
Hoya sp. aff. australi's R. Br. t 7 . 0.26 - b b t 3 
Marsdenia cine:rascens R. Br. c 7 f f t t a b 
11. velutina R.\ Br. c 7 0.14 I 0.21 I ~ t a b 
1'1arsdenia sp. DJ J540 t 7 f . 
ttarsdenia :sp. }RS 940 t 7 0.10 I 0.14 ) Marsdeni a sp. JRS 894 c 7 I I 0.46 t Sarcosteuia austral e ti!', Br. c 7 I 0.06 I I I + -
--
- - 6,73 
Secaaone elliptica R. ~. c 7 0.28 0.34 0.44 0.67 I + - - - - • g g ii 73 
Tylophora creb~iflora S. T., Blake ~ 7 0.53 I I I • I ' I + b b 
T. fl ex uosa R. Br. c 7 0.36 0.53 0.33 0.79 0.43 0:46 0.13 + a 
Tylophora ~· CRD 6642 c 7 0.30 0.13 
Vincetoxicua elegans Benth. c 7 f t 
Asteraceae 1 
Bidens bipinnata L. a~ 0.23 0.33 I 0.24 t - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - 7 Blainvillea dubia Specht a ·'. 5 1-rf.. I. I 
- 103 f Vernonia cinerea u:. l Less. a 7 .. I 0.-09-.J 0.16 I I t - - - - - - - - - - - - 7 












- . c. 
()\ 
·0 Growth Prop. Coumity Type Holocene geographical distribution NT References Fen Type l 2 2!al 21bl 2!cl 3 4 Landforms l 2 3 4 5 . 6 7 B 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 Endetics 
., 
Borbaca.ceae ,. " 
' Ada.nsoni a gregorii F. !hell • T 5,10 I I +. a ~ 
-
. 
Boroax ceiba L. T 7 0.54 I 0. 75 0.57 I + a ·· b - - - - - - 9 ... , 
"/\ . Bar ~gi _naceae 
• '< .. 
.. 
0:13 t • 0.21 I ~~-Cordia dichotoaa Forsk. t 2 - - :- - - - - - - - 104 
"'&Jtseraceae • 
Canariua a!,lstra.'lianua F. l\iell. T 2 · .0.68 0.78 0.94 0.?9 0.70 I o. ~'° • + - - - 10,120 
Caesalpiniaceae ' ~ Caesalpinia bonduc (l. l Ro~b. e/s 8110 0.10 0.25 I t + - - -. - - - - - - - - - . 90 
ICassi a surattensi s Bur11. f. t 5 . t • a - - b 90 ~ 
Cassi.a ti u i ensi s DC. t r: I I b b 
, 
81 
.J a - - - - - -
l:.ysiphyllua hookeri IF. ltlell. l Pedley els 10 I I + - - Bl 
Pel tophorua pterocarpllll 
!DC. l Bader ex K. Heyne T 10 I I I + - - - - - - - - 90 
Piliostigaa aalabaricWI (Roxb.l Benth. :r 5 0. Cf/ I 0.14 + - - - - - - - - 81 




Cap par aceae ~ Capparis jacobsii Hewson els 1 . 0.11 0 - 11 
C. quini flora DC. c 2 . f f - - ( - 11 
C. sepiaria L. e 2 o.72 o.no.83 o.65, i + - - - - - - 11,)2 
'er.ataeva religiosa 6. Forster 1,10 • • 
l 11,12 5 • + - - - - - - -
Celastrace. 
'$t. 
Cassi ne II! · arpa IF. lhel l. ) Kuntz. t 2 f t + ·- 13 
llenhqaia obscura IA. Rich. l HeiSll t 3 0.38 0.42 -0.28 0.46 O.k 0.21 t ~ 
:·/ 13 .c Lophopetalua arnheticua N. Byrnes T 10 0.15· 0.}o .- . _ ... 13 ~· llaytenus ferdina.ndi Jessup t 3 0.17 I - 13 
Salacia chinensis L. ( , 2 0.06 . 0.21 + ' 13,14 • - - - - -
Chrysobal anaceae 
flar anth~ corylbosa Bl • T 2 0.30 0.44 0.33 0.50 0.46 0.62 0.36 + - - - - - - - - - 15 
Clusiaceae 
Calophyllua sil Lau.terb. T 2 0.51 O.OB 0.16 0.57 + - - - - 16 
c: soul attti Buri. f. T 2 I I 0.77 0.09 + - - - - - h 16 
Coibretaceae ! 
. -t I 









Srowth Prop. Cooauni ty Type Holoce11e geographical distribution NT Refwences 
For11 Type 1 2 2la) 2lbl 2kl 3 4 Landforms 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 Ende11ics 
·r 
T. auelleri Benth. T. 2 0.08 0.25 + - - 70 




J Aneileu siliculOSUI R. Br. 5 0.21 . I 74 g - . 
Con vol vul a.reae . ... 
-? 
.Erycibe sp. 611 300 c 2 
lpOIO!la abrupta R. Br. c 5 0. 23 0.16 0.33 I I I t - - 86 
I • aacr antha Roeter ~ Schultes c 5 0.10 0.33 + - - - - - - - - - - - - 17,~ 
·I. ve1'utina R. Br. c 5 I J . I t - 86 
Jacqueaontia paniculata 
l~a. f.l Hallier f. c 5 0.08 0.25 + a - - - - - - - - - 17,86 
Operculina brDllllii lloststr. c 5 0.06 I I + a - - 17,& 
Shc~ocardia 5p. am 3913 c 5 f f 
Cucurbi taceill! 
Diplocyclos palaatus ll. l Jeffrey c 2 I - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1B,BB 
Luff a cylindrica ll. J i'I. J. Roe11. c ~ I 0.24 L 0.25 0.24 0.46 I + a - - - - . - - - - - - h 18 
"' Trichosanthes cuclllef'ina L. c 2 0.23 - - - - - - - - - h 18 ,.}. .. 
. 
T. holtzei F. l\Jell. c 1 I I - - 1B 
Trichosanthes 5p. aff. ovigera 
"' ~ Bl llil! tam 62661 c 1 I - - - - - - - 1B "" CyperiteaeCyp2rus di ffusus Vahl gr 5 0.32 I - - - - 19 
C. javanicus lllutt. gr 5 I 0.08 I 0.14 + a - - - - - - - - - - 19 
C. zollingert Stew!. gr 5 f f a - - - - - h 19 
Hypolytru nen-u tVahll Spreng. gr 5,9 f + - - - - - .. _ - - 19 




- - - - - 19 " ' S. pol ycarpa Boeck. gr 5 I I I 0.38 0.70 + - - - - - 20 
._ 
S. terrestri s ll. l Fass. gr 5 . f - - - - - - - 19 
Dichapetalaceill! ~ ' • 
Dichapetalu sp. JRS 1164 c/s ? 
DilleniaceiU! 
Dillenia alata IR. _Br, ex DC.J Martelli T 3 
* 
+ - 20 
D,ioscoreaceae 
Dioscorea bulbifera L. , c 7,9 0.15 0.33 I 0.42 0.32 I 0.09 + a b b - - - - - - - - -: 54 ~ D. transversa R. Br. ( 7,9 0.62 0.70 O.B3 0.71 0.59 I 0.15 .. : - - - - BS d' ~ ">I 
. 








Srowth Prrvit, Co1DBJW1i ty Type Holocene geographi ca:l di stri bu ti on NT References 
Fora Type 1 2 2lal 2lbl 2kl 3 4 Landforms 1 2 3 4,. s 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 l4 15 Ende1ics 
. 
Ebenaceae 
Diospyros bundeyana Kosterlcllls t,s, 2 0.15 0.43 0.44 0.58 0.32 + - 85 . 
D. cal ycantha 0. Schwari t 2 0.66 0.41 I 0.29 0.62 6.62 0.42 + - 85 
D. ferrea (tifilld.l Bakh. var. huailis 
!R. Br. l Bakh. T 2 0.30 0.28 0.29 0.32 + a - - - - 85 
D. ferrea var. reticul ata R. Br. T 2 0.32 I '0.54 0.22 0.38 t - - - . BS 
D. aari tiaa Bl. T 2 0.19 I O. 5-0 I + - - - - - - - ,as 
El aeocarpaceae 
El aeocarpus angustifoli us Bl. T 2 I + - - - - - - - - - - - 3,84 
E. arnheatcus F. l\iell. t 2 0.11 0.37 I 0.38 0.43 I 0.21 + - - ,3,84 
E. cul1inicola Narb. T 2 I - 3,84 
Euphorbi aceae J 
~tep:i: latifolia Benth. t 5 f f - - 55 
IV!tid ghaeseooilia Saertn. t 2 I 0.38 0.39 0.38 0.38 I + - - - - - - - - 56 
-A.' parvifoliua F. l'klell. t 2 0. 77 I' I • I I + - - 55 
Breynia cernua !Poirl l"llell. - Arg. t,s 2 0.17 0.63 0.33 0.67 o. 76 1.00 o. 30 + - - - - - - 55 
~ B. rhynchocarpa Benth. s 2 0.47 I I 0.09 + . 55 
'Bridelia tr;nentosa Bl. s 2 Q.66 0.66 0.89 0.67 0:54 I o. t"5 +. a - - - - - - - 55 ~ Choriceras tricorne !Benth. l Airy Shaw s 5 I I I I 0.09 + - - 55 
Claoxylon tenehfoliua (Baill.lf. l'kiell. T 4 0.23 0.10 I 0.29 1 , + a - - - - - 55 0-
-Croton argyr atus Bl. t 4,5 0.00 I 
'-
+ - - - - 5:i 
Croton arastrongi i S. Hoore • t 4,5 0.28 I 0.67 I. ' ' + - 55 
Croton arnhe.icus l'ilell. - Arg.• ~ 4,S 0"13 I I I ' I - b '$ 55 
Croton byrnesii Airy Shaw t 4,5 0.34 I I I 
- 55 
Croton t!lle!ltellus F. l'ilell; t 415 I I I I 
. 
+ 55 - - - -
Croton sp. CRD ~ t 4,5 
Croton sp. SW 1333 t 4,5 I 
' llrypetes l asi ogyna 
IF. l'ilell.l Pax ~~fl. t 2 0.55 0.63 0.5-0 0.83 OSI I . 0.17 + a - - - - - 55 
Endospenua aedul l oc..u1 L. S. Saith T 2 I I I + - - 56 
Slochidion disparipes Airy Shaw t 4 0.15 0.43 0.33 0.63 0.35 I 0.15 + - - - - 55 
Slochidioo SU11atranua !Benth. l Qiry ShaJI! t 4 0.62 I + - - c f - - - - 55 





Srowt,h Prop. Coawu t y Type Holocene geographical distribution NT References 
,)ff Type J 2 21al 2!b) 2!c) 3 4 Landfor1tS0 l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 &idet1ics 
IQ;ilanthus novo - guineensis 
lllarb. J Lautettb. ~ K. Schut. T,t 4 I I 0.38 0.11 + - - . - - -
" 
55 
t1acar anga involucrata IRoKb. J Bail!. t 4 I I O. 77 I + - b - - 55 
I ,. 
11acaranga tanarius IL. l tklell. - l'<g. t 4 - 0.'06 I l I +· - -- c - - - - - - 55 
Hallotus didy10Chryseus Airy Shaw t 4 f f - 55 
11allotus nesophilus 
F. tklel l. ex l\tell. - Arg. t 4 0.32 0.41 I O.~ 0.32 I I + ·- - 55 . 6 
Hal lotus philippensi s , _.., 
!La.. I l't!ell. - Arg. t 4 I 0.2~ I 0.46 0.14 I I + - -
·-
- - - - - - - h 55 
Hargaritaria dubius - traceyi -I 
. 
Airy Shaw ~ Hyland . . 4 f t t - 55 s 
Phyllanthus ciccoides l'ill!ll. - Arg. c1s 2 , 0_;30 0.28 OJB 0.27 I I t - b - . 56 
Phyllanthus sp. JRS 844 s 2 0.15 
' ,Phy! lanthus ~ sp. JRS 1169 s 2 0.15 
Securinega aelanthesoides 
IF. tile! 1. l Airy Sha!! s 2 0.28 0.61 0.83 0.63 0.41 I I t - - b - - 21,55 
Sui-egada gl01erul ata (Bi.l Baill. 5 4 0;15 I - . - - ~ - - 55 
Tr agi a novae-hall andi ae l'\iell . - Arg. ' c 4 !.... I - - - - 55 
Fabaceae 
Abrus precatori us L. c 4 o.55 o.75 o.93 o.92 o.51; I t a - - - - - - - - - - 90 
. 
Canaval i; sp. aff. papuana t'~ 
Herr. ~ Perry ICRD 64751 c s 0.19 0. 28 0. 33 I / t d - - Bl 
Diilbergia candenatensis !Daennst.l Prain. c 10 I I + - - - - .--::: - - - 90 
Derr is tri fol i a.ta Lour. c 10 I I ; t - - - - - - - 81 
Desaodiua sp. JRS 699 s 5 0.09 0.33 I + \ I ~__,; 
l'l!cuna gigantea lllilld. l DC. c 5 0.19 I 0.33 (1, 14 I I t a -~ - - - - - - - 90 I I 
Poogatia piMata IL l Pierre T 10 0.10 0.29 I I I t - - - - - - - - - 90 \ /.( 
Sesbania forflOC...a IF. lllell.l N. T. Burb. T 'r t + - ~ Bl \ .J 
Fl acourti aceae 
Flacoortia' terri toriali s Airy Shan 5 2 I 0.-42 0.50 0.33 0.43 I I t - 22 
Flagellariaceae , 
Flagellaria indica L. c - 2 o. 85 o. 70 o. 33 0. 92 0. 73 o. 92 0. 92 + a b b c - - - - - - - - ... 53 
Hanguanaceae 





Growth -Prop. Co.mi ty Type Holocene ,.. geographical distribution NT Refer enc~ 




6yrocarpus aericanus Jacq. T 7 0.13 O. IS O. 28 I • I + - - - - - - - - " - - - 23,108 
Laliaceae 
Coleus scutellarioides IL. l Benth. a 5 0.3b 0.11 0.28 I I I + a - - - - - - - - - Sl 
IHyptj.s suaveolens IL. l Poir. a s,a / o.sa 0.61 0.21 0.01 r 0.38 t 
lauraceae .. • 
\ 
Cassytha fil i foni s L. c 2 0.11 0.10 I 0. 29 I I + a b b - g f g g - g g g g g ~4 
Cryptocarya CWlninghaaii l'eiSA. T r 0.3b 0.29 I 0.21 0.41 0.46 0.23 t a - - - 79 
Cryptocarya exfoliata Allen- t 2 0.68 0.11 - ~ - 79 Endi andra sp. N + T 12573 t 2 . I • - 79 
Li tsea fei:ruginea Bl. t 2 I I I I - e i - - 79 . 
Litsea glutinosa <Lour.) C.B. Robinson T 2 O.S3 O.BS:0.78 0.96 0.81 0.85 0.25 t a - - © - - - - - - 79 
Neolitsea australiensis Kosteraans t 2 0.01/ I I I I t - - c d 79 
Leeaceae 
-<-. Leea rubra Bl. ex Spreng. g 2 Q.39 \20 0.46 0.41 O.b9 I + b -- - -- - 2S 
Liliaceae 
.- Asparagus raceeosus ~Id. c 2 I 0.48 0.39 ~.54 I I +~- - - - - - - - 26 




&yU1roxylU1 australe_R. __ Br. t 2 I I I I a b b c 
Logani aceae 
Fagr aea racl!IOSi Jack t 2 I 0.43 t - - -. - - 27 
-Strychn~da R. Br. t 2 0.64- O.BS O.BS 0. 75. 0.89 0. 38 I t - - - - - 27 
Strychnos psi I osperaa F. l\iell. c 2 I I I t - - - - - 27 
Halvaceae 
Nlutilon.indicUI IL. l Sweet s . 0.08 I I s + a - - -
-
- - - - - - - - - iii 
Hibiscus tiliaceus L. T 5", 10 0.25 0.63 0.14 I t ~ - - c - - - - - - : - - - 92 
Thespesia populnea IL. l Soland. ex Corr. t S,10 I 
... 
I t - - - - - - - - - - - - 92 
?sp. CRO 6395 t s 
t1elast01ataceae 
t1el astD1a ul abathri CUI L. -- s 2 I I I I . I o. 77 + - - - - - - h 67,77 
.. l'ftecyloo pauci florUI Bl. 
.t 2 o. 77 0.28 /\ 0.5-0 0.22 I 0 .• 32 t - - - - - - - - 67,77 
l'eliaceae I ~l Aglaia elaeagnoidea IA. Juss. l Benth. T 2 f f: + - - - - - - - - - - 61 
·Aglaia sp. aff. rufa l'liquel T 2 0.09 0.21 I + 
' 
61 









9'. - Fort Type I 2 2lal 2(b) 2(c) 3 4 Landforras 1 
Dysoxylua oppositifoliua 
F. !bell. ex DC. - ., T 3 0.38 0.18 I 0.33 I 0.4b 0.11 + 
Dysoxyl\{I sp. 6lf ID T 3 I 
tlelia azedarach L. T 2 t t -
Vavaea aaiccrua Benth. t 2- I 
V. australiana S. T. Blake T 2 I I I 0.62 + a 
l'ieni spermeae 
Pachygooe ovata .. 
IPoir, l Hook. f. ~ Thais. 2 I . ~o.42 0.28 0.71 0.30 0.54 I c + a 
Stephania japooica IThunb. I Kiers c 2 0.34 O.f! 0.33 0.4b 0.27 0.77 0.09 + a 
Tiliacora australiana For1an c 2 I I 
Tinospora saitacina Benth. c. 2 0. bO O. SB 0. 78 0. 75 0. 38 0.13 + -
11uaosaceae 
Acacia aulacocarpa A. D.mn. ~ Benth. T 3 O. 70. 0.15 I I 0.22 0.30 + a 
A. auriculi for Ii. s A. D.mn. ex Benth. T 3 0.54 I 0.83 0.54 0.85 0.09 + -
Adenanthera _pavooina l. T 4 I I I I + 
Albizia lebbek (L. l Benth. T 5,10 I I I + -
Cathorlli.oo lllbellatut !Vahll Kosterllillls T 10 0.24 I 0.21 0.32 + a 
En tad a phaseol oi des IL. I l'lerr. c 10 I I + 
11oraceae 
~tiaris toxicaria Leschenault T 2 0.10 0.33 + 
Artocarpus glaucus Bl. T 2 0. ff/ I I I U.69 + 
Ficus adenosperaa 11iq. T 2 t 
Ficus benjamna L. t,.e 2 0.13 I I I I);. 11' t 
Ficus coogesta Roxbr T 1 I + 
Ficus corooulata F. Kuell. t 2 I I I t 
Ficus h1spidaL T 1 0.11 I I v. :;4 0,1,~ + 
· Ficus leucotricha Kiq. T ,t,e 2 0.57 I I I -
Ficus opposita lliq. t 2 0.11 0.37 0.56 I 0. 4; I 0.1~ + -
Ficus platyp!Xla IKiq.l A. D.mn. ex lhq. T,t,e 2 0.51 I I I . 0.13 -
Ficus r acew:isa L. I T 1,10 0.13 I O.l9l\77/ + -
Ficus scdlina Benth. t 2 0. 70 0.67 0.56 0. 71 0. 70 0. 77 0. ;,1 t -
Ficus vireos Ai t. T,e 2 0.53 0.51 .Mv 0.54 0.49 0.65 o. ;4 + -
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2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 Endaiics 
~ b g \ . 
- - - - - - - - - . 62 "'\: 




b b - - - - - 93 , 
b b c - - - - - - - - . ,94 
- 100 
- b c - 28,101 
- - - - 90 
- - 90 
- - - - - -
- h 90 
-6 h - - - - - - h h h 90 
- - - - - - h h 90 
- - - - - - - - - 90 
- - - - - - 68,72 
-
- - 68;72 
- - 30,68, 72 
- .- - - 3Q,6B,72 
- 30,68,72 
30,68,72 
- - - - 30,68,72 
30,68,72 
- - - - - 30,68,72 
- - - - , 29,68,72 
- - - - - - - - 30,68,72 
) 30,68,72 
- - - - - - - -
' 30,68,72 
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6rowth Prop. Coumity Type Hol 'ocene geographical Mtributioo . NT, References 
~- For1 Type 1 2 21al 21b) 21c) 3 4 Landforas 1 2 3 4 5 6 " 7 8 9 10 11 12· 13 14 15 End~cs 
. 
llyri sticaceae 
Horsfieldia autraliana S. T. Blah• - T ) I I I O.BS .0.32 + - - 80 
Hyristica insipida R. Br •. T '3 0.49 0.22 I . 0.25 0.19 1.00 0.53 + a - - - - - .so 
Kyrsi naceae 
. 
Elbsl ia sp. Sil 306 c 2 0.15 I 0.29 I O.BS I + 
Rapanea benthil.li ana l"ez. t 2 0.11 I I 0.62 0.64 + - ~ 110 . ~ 
llyrtaceae . 
Acll!lla hl!li 1 a1pr a ' . l 
' 
--.. 
" IF. l\J.ell. ex F. K. Bail. I Kerr. ~ Perry l. 2 I I - - - - 97. • 
faenosper1a clavi florU1 
IRoxb. I E. Kausel T 2 f .. - - - - - - 97 
Allosyncarpia ternata S. T. Bl~ ·T 5 0.57 0.47 
-
, 98 
·· li:hodawiia australis A.J. Scott t 2 0.28 I I I I - ~ 99 -
SyzygiU1 angophoroides 0 
IF. l\J.ell .:)>- 'ily1 and T. 2,10 I I 0.54 0.62 • + - - . 97 
S. artstrongii IBenth. I B. Hyland T 2,10 I I I / + - . 97 
S. fibrDSUI 
IF.II. Baill.I T. Hartley ~Perry ~T .,2 I I I I - - - , 97 
S. fa:it€ IF. lt!ell.1 B. Hyland T 1,10 0.19 0.14. I 0.22 I o. 36 t - - 97 
S. 1inutuli f!orUI ~ IF. l\Jell .1 B. Hyland T 2,10 0.38 0.57 + ,. - 97 
S. opertulatua IRoxb. I Niedenzu T . 2,10 0.06 I I 0.69 I t a - - - -· •. ~ 97 \ 
Xanthostl?IOll eucal yp~oides F. l\Jel l. T 7 o. 79 t - ~ .$~ 95 4 
X. psidioides ), IA. CUnn. ex Lindi. I Nil son i: Waterhouse T s I - 95 
I. Ulbrosus 
IA. CUnn •. ex Lindi.I ~ilson ~ Waterhouse T 5 0.11. - 95 
Nyctaginaceae 
-f-Pi sonia acul eata' L. c 8 0.27 /. \f.58 0.16 I + - - - - l - - - - - - - - 31,32 
Pisonia grandis R. Br. T 8 f • + • - - - . - - - - - 20,31,32 
Oleacea.l! 
'Jastinilll aeatllll R. Br. c 2 f I f" + a b b - - - - - 76 
J. didyllll Forst. f. . c 2 0.32 I 0.88 I + a b b - - - 76 . ~ ,· J. si111licifoliU1 Forst. f. c 2 '0.11 0.72 0.79 0.68 I + a b b - - - 76 







6rowth Prop. COllltUlli t y Type Holocene · geographi~al distribution NT "References • 
Fin Type. 1 2 21al 2lbl 21cl 3 4 Landforas 1 2 3 4 ·5 b 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 Endeaics 
. ,..-
" Opi.liaceae l 
. 
Cansjera leptQStachya Benth. c 2 0.08 0.25 + - - - - - 33,34 
Opilia uentacea Roxb. c 2 0.55 0.08 O.bl 0.88 0 •. 59 O.!i4 0.38 + - - . - - - - - - - - 33,34 
...... 
!rchi daceae 
.. Arthrochilus irrihbilis 
ff. tbell. l Sehl echter • g 6 I , I - - - 3 .,, 
llliloschista phyllorhiza .,_tr' . ., 
IF. "¥!11 • l Schlechter e b t - - 3 
Dendrobiua sp. aff. dicuphua F. !\Jell. e b 0.15 0.14 I I 0.22 I o.51 + - - 3 .. 
D. lobbii TeySI. Ii Biooend. g 6 I • - f - - - 3 I 01 podi ui stenochil U1 0. Schwarz g b 0.26 I I .I I + a - 3 
~ 
6eodorua neocaledonicua Halle g b I I I I t I + - - - - - - - . - ,.,. - 3 
Habenaria hymenophylla Schlechter, g 6 f •• - . 3 .,,, 
Luisia teretifolia 6aud1ch. e 6' I I I t . - - - - - h 3 
l'lalaxi-s acU11nata D. Don g 6 I I I ·+ ,,. - - - - 3 
. 
Halaxis aarsup1chila Ii. ~ton . g 6 I I t - 3 
Nervilia aragoana 6aud1ch. 9 6 I t ~ - - - - h 3 
M. holoc:hila IF. !bell. I Schlechter 9 b I t t - - - 3 
• 
• Nervi Ila sp. DJ 1339 g .6 .! . - 3 
Thrixsper-..a congestua • ' 
IF ~K. Bai I. l Doc:kr. · b 
-r I - 3 e f - -
Tropidia curculigoides Lindi. g 6 I I - - - 3 
Passi fl or aceae .. 
' Adenia heterophylla m. > Koord. c 4 0.60 0.41 0.28 0.67 0.30 I 0.(19 + - - - - - -
I 35,36 
• tPassi fl or a toe ti da L. c,x 2 0.17 0. 63 0. 72 O. 42 0. 73 I 0.15 + - - - - . ~ 5!i,36 ·~ 
"' tPassi flora suberO¥ L. c,x 2 0.10 I I I I ~ 35,36 + - - - "". 
Piperaceae 
Piper novae-:hollandiae 11iq. c 2 .. 0.62 t • b ~ 
Pit tosp!Y" aceie i \ 
fktrsar.ia incana l,.indl. t 5 , I a b b' 
Pittosporua ferrugineua !lit. T 4 I f I f t b - -; ·- - - (h .,. '?il, 
P. aolumnua ll.aak',J lliq. T 4 I I · t - - - 37 . ~ Pluabaginaceae 
' 
~ 





c.i \ 'k -
6rowth Prop. CoMunity Type Holocene geographical distribution lff Referenc~ 
... Fon Type l 2 21al 2!6) 21cl 3 4 Landfcns l 2 . 3 4 5 b 7 B 9 10 11 !2 13 14 it5 Endeaics 
'.'< 
. !! . " Poaceae '-'. • . 
Baltiusa ar etica F.. l"tiell. gr 5 0.09 I ~ + - 77,91 
~liSleflis buraannii !Retz.I Be~uv. . gr 5 O. lB-1"' 0. 1 0. 77 + I - - - - - fJ - - - - 77191 
Panicua.trichoides -SW. gr ~ 0.32 ~.35 0.39 I . I }.09 + ," a • - - ~ - - - - - () - 77,91 
Pol~aceae · . :· 
~ehlen¥ckiazippelii !Me1ssn.tDan~ c 5 I J' I - - - • - 9b < 
, Proteaceae ... • 
. ~lici.aaustrillasicaF.t'tle'll. t 2 0.110.11· I O.!lf.C.:;o•).cc- + - - 'fillf- ,, - 80 
Stenocarpus salignus k. Br. t 7110 0.17 0.11 0.29 I •)Jfi • + - - - - -. BO 
Stenocarpus sp. CRD 3"l38 • t i, 10 f • a 
~~ ) 
Cleutis p1ckeringii~. Bray c- 7 0.2b _0,15 I I O.~ ' I + - - - - .:. - - 3 el 
li1lmaceae • l ' , 
• Alph1toni~ excelft IFen~l.l Ben T,t 3,4 I 0.25 I 0.25 0.30 0.38 0.26 + - - - -
4 
i. 1 .1 - i 87,111 
Colubrina asiati,ea ll.l Brongn: s - 3 4 t t t a - b ~ - - - - - - - - - 87 
. . " ' J ~ ~ EMenospena c'1i'nghali i ~th. t. '4 I - - - - ,, 81 
Zizyphus lll!llqlha llilh c/s 2 0,15 I 0.42 I ; a - - - - ,- - - &7 
li1lizophoraceae ' ' .. _y 
. Carallia brachiata !Loor.l ilerr. J 12 ·o.40 0.28 I 0.38 1.00 0.81 + - -0 - - - - - - - - r 40141 
' .... ~ ..... ~iaceae .,... - , . . ~ . ..,,'\\ 
Aidia conchinchinensis Loor. T 2 0.53 0.46 0.33 0.58 0.43 I 0.09 + - - - - - - - - - 105 '· - :$..._....,. 
Canth1ua sp. "aff. lutiill!I !Eok. ~ Arn. t 2 I I I ., 0. 4b ,0.11 ' '+ • • - 110 
Canthilll sp. JRS·920 t 2 O.D0-0.11 . 0.29 I I· 0.19 • • - , " 
6uettarda Spi!ciosa L. t J..,10 0.08 0.25 + - & - - /_,, - - - - ,_ - - - - - 105 
lxora kianderana F. l"tie~. t 2 -. / 0.57 0.28 1.00 0.43 0.62. / + • - - - - .. ' · 107 
./ , -<f'uinda citrifolitL • t 1J10 0.20 I. 0.25 0.24 0.54 I + - · - - g - - - - - - g - g 105 ~~~ 
tb"inda sp. a.ff. jas1rno des J· 
A .. Cunn. Oil 17101 c • 2 I 0. 46 • t ' b b c ( ~ l . ~ , .• 
l'ainda sp. 611 <p4 c 2 . I' I . 0.54 I + ' __J < . . • ~lea orienhhs. IL._) L. t 1,10 I o:os I 0.14 0.62 I ,. ·+ a - - ' - - - - - - 105 a 
Pa.vetta brc;'K'lii Bretel. t, 2 ""-v.0.23 I I I I I + a 4t d !07 • 
Psychotria l!beloc..per11111 Bailey ' c 2 I I I + •Ir 118 ·• " <1 
~ ~ Pt lon~ceroides Sieb. ex DC. s 2 I "' • b b c · 118 ~ 
P. nesophila f. l"tiell. t 2 0.110.330.33 0.54 0.19 I + 'a b b ,. 118 • • . :\N 
\. ~ 
' • • ". 'I. • 
... ~ '"'). ~ I. .--: J 
'~. , .. 
< 






On .. \ ' 
Growth Prop. CollQW!li ty IYPe Holocen.e geographkal ·distribution -'t' NT , References 
Fort Type 1 2 2!al 2lb) 2!c) 3 4 Landforns-1 2 3 4 5 • 6 7 '8 9 10 ' 11 12 13 14 '15 Endl!ilics 
" Psychotri a sp. NB ,2736 '1. . t 2 0.17 I I + ' 118 
, .C T arenna dallachi ana 
.. 
IF. l'ilei l. ex aenth. I s. Koore I t 2 0.34 0.1:9 I 0.1:9 t I 0 •. 25 ,.. 105, 107 + - - - \ - . 
Ti11011ius tiflOO !Spreng. l 11err. T 2 I • {), 18 I I 0.19 0.77 0.32 + a - - - .. - - - - . 105 . \. 
aff. Coelosperllll sp. NB 1523 c 2 0.55 0.42. - 105 
Ruhteae ~ . ~ . . . \_ 
Euodia elleryana F. lt!ell. T 4 I I · I o.n o.~. + - - - - - .- 42 
' 61 yr.osai s· pentaphyll a Corr. 5 2 0.51 0.61 0.39 0.92 0.51 0.46 I + - - - ' - - - - - 42 
11icroaelua tinutua . 
* 
).·· 
!Forst. f.) Night Ii rt-n. •s 2 I 0.57 O. 78 0. 71 0.38 0.38 I _f - - - - - - - - - - 42 
Hurraya paniculata IL.I Jack 5 2 ,o.n / 0.25 I t ·- - - - - - - - - - - 42 
Paraaignya trillfra IOliJfel Burkill c 2. 0.0'1 o. 2'I + - - - 42 . 
k..:} Zanthoi:ylwa pilrvi Horus Benth. T 4 0.28 I 0.71 I I ~ a 
"" 
- 42 
San tal aceae ' ('& 
. 
Exocarpos latifolius R. Br. t 2 0.30 0.5'1 0.33 0.88 0.54 I 0.17 + - - - - - - . - 43 
Santalua albUJI L. t 2 0.0'1 0.21 I t b . - - - - - - - - ~ 43 Sapi ndaceae !~ Allophylus cobbe IL:) BlUfle . 2 0.110.380.44 0.38 0.35 I + - - - - .... - . - ~,83,119 5 
' Atalaya sali,cifolia IDC.l Blllfle,~ · t 7 I ·I - - - - - ,83,11'1 
Cupaniopsis anacardi,oides 
IA. Rich. l Radlk. t 4 0.36 0.77 0.67 0.88 0.76 0.46 0.13 + - - - - - 81 ,83,119 
llo!lonaea lanceolata F. 11uell. t,s 7 I I I I + - - - - 83,119 \ 
0 
"f!1 __ Dodonaea platypter~ F •. Huell. ' t,s 7 I 0.06 '· I t - - ~ 83,119 . -~ Ganophyllua falcatUJt Bl. T 2 o. 43,/ t).63 0.43 I t - ,_ - - - - 81,83,119 . Harpullia· cui}anioides Roxb'. T 4 I " I t - - - - - 81,83, 119 
Sapotaceae 
Hi llUSOjlS el engi l. T 2 D 0.19 0.58 I + - - ' - \ - 59 
- """. - -- - - -" 
.Planchooella sp. aff. xerocarpa INB 2101l. T 2 .,/ 0.3B 0.64 a • b ( d Pl-anchoo~lla sp. JRS 771 t 2 I I ~ I i ' 
Pouteri,a seritea CAi t. l Bae/mi t 2 0.85 0.53 0.67 0.58 0.43 0.21 + - - 59 ; 
Si aaroubaceil! 
Bruc11a javanica (~.I 11err. s 2 I I f I + a .. - - - - - - 44,12k ~ Harrisonia br<il«lii Juss. f. ; s 2 t f + a - - - - 44,122 ~ ~ 
-
•' , 




Growth Prop. CllfllllUllity Type tlolocene geographical distribution NT References 0 
., Forn Type I 2 2lal 2(b) 21cl 3 4 · Landforms 1 2 3 4 • 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 ' 13 14 15 Ende11ics 
S.ilac:aceae 
ii Sail ax austral is R. Br. c ·2 o. 77 o. 70 0. 39 o. 79 0. 78 o. 85 0. 68 + - - - -; 82 . 
Sphenocl eaceae -· 
sPbenoclea zeylanica 6aertn. a 5 f f: + b - - - -: - - 52 . 
Sterrul i aceae # Helicteres isora L. s 5 0.08 - 0.21 .+ - - - - - - - - 63 
Helideres sp. aff. hirsuta 
Lw. IJRS 692) 5 5 I 0.16 0.39 0.16 I + 
Ster cu! i a quadri fi da R. Br. T 4 0.55 0.63 0.67 0. 75 0.54 0.09 + a - - - - - - - 63 
strcu~~a sp. CRD 3661 T 4 I I I 0. 97, I + • 63 
• Taccaceai},. 
Tatca leontopetaloides (l. l Kuntze g, 2 I 0.10 Ii;; I I I + - - - - - - - - - - - 45 
· Theaceae • 
Ternstroeaia cherryi IF.A. Bailey! .. 
Kerr ""e'f.f.F. Bailey H. 14\ite t 1 0.09 - - . 116 
Thymeraeaceae , ,. 
. .· 
Phaleria''Q!:tandra IL.I F.tl. Bail. ' 5 2 I I I I + - - - - - 46 
Tiliaceae 
Berrya cordifoli a L. T . 7 I I + b e 64 
6rewia australis ~ret s 2 I 04 
Grewi a brevi flora .Benth. T ,t 2 0.25 0.50 0.38 { ·1 
' . 
I + a b 64 
Grewia oxophylla ~ret s 2 I I I t a b b ~ 
Grewia xanthopetala F. 11uell. ex Benth. 5 2 I . ~+ 64 > Sr~ia sp. CRD 6477 c/s 2 0.18 I 0.42 I + b4 
Trilllfetta 1icracantha F. l'Uell. s "> B 0.53 I I I 0.09 + a b - d 47 
. T· rhollboi dea J acq. . s 8 0.32 0.28 I • 0.54 I I + b b h h h e h h d h 111 
Ul1aceae 
teltis philippensis Blanco T 2 I 0.68 0.78 O.BB 0.51 I ..... + - - - - - - - - - - 48 
"' 
' Tre1a asper a (& ongn. l Bl. t 2 0.26.£:30 0.28 O.Sb 0.19 I I t a b . b ~ - - - - - - - - 48,49 
ltticaceae ., 
-
Laportea interrupta IL l Chew a 5 I I I I t ft - I i f i +- 1 d i i 69 
. Pi pturus argenteus Chew t 8 I t - - - 69 
Verbenaceae ~ 











Couiuni t'y Type 
!kl 
Holocene 
Fora Type 1 2 21al 21bl 21cl 3 4 .Lan~2 
. 
ClerodendrUI cunninghwi Ben.th.• t 
C •. flCl"ibundUI R. Br. . 
,Slelina schlechteri H.J. Laa. 
llantana caaara L. 
Prema acUlinata R. t!· 








!Rutz • It Pav. l Vahl s 5 
Vi tex aclllli nata R. Br. " t 2 
Vi tex gl abrata R. Br. t I 
Vitaceae , 
Ampelocissus acetosa IF. l'k.tell.l Planch. c 2 
· Cayratia acris If. Muell.I Dooin c 2 
C. trifol~a IL.I ~in c · 2 
Cayratia sp. SW 248 
( = C. 1ari tiaa n.c. l 
Ci ssus, adnata Roxb. 






f: I t f: + 
0.68 0.67 0.67 0.83 0.57 0.46 0.25 + -
I I I 1.00 0.42 + 
J I I + -
0.20· o.4cr 0.61 o.42 o.51 o.1s + 




0.% 0.37 0.39 I 0.46 I + 
0.23 0.37 I O.b2 I + 
0.38 0.32 I + 
t 
+ 
t t .t c: + 
0.34 0.22 0.39 / ·0.16 / + 
. Dolin (()J 1534') 2 • I 0.18•/ 0. 'i9 I . I 
--. ~'. ...;-
.• o. (ff ' g 5 o. 30. f I . 7 
~· ; 
Zingiberaceae • 
Curcuaa australasfca Hook. f, 














geographical distribution NT? References 
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1.2 Extra-r~gional dist'ribution data sources explanatory notes ~ 
Sources of information conceln!ng•the extra-regional 
distributions of Top•End MVF taxa are.given ih three Table~ 
\ as follows: .. 
(a) ?ublished revisions and floras, and information provided 
through corres'pGndence with taxonomic specia 1 i sts. Thi,s 
Table is arranged in numerical order; the numbers cor~~spond 
with those ~ive?~S a .key in the cblumn headed, 'References' 
{n Appendix 1.1. ·Certatn references are abbreviated as 
fol\ows. 
F .A .. 
F.C.A 




Flora of Australia, vols. 4 (1984), 8 (1982), 22 
(1984),.25 (1985). Bureau of Flora· and Fauna' 
(Canberra) . Aust. Govt. Publ. Serv. , Canberra. 
Flora of Central Australi.a. (1981). J. 
(ed.). · The Australian Systematic Botany 
Society. Reed, Sydney. 537pp: 
Jessdp 
'· 
=Flora Malesiana~ I., vols. 4 (19~8-1954), 5 
(1955-1958), 6 (1960-1972), 7 (19'71-1~76), 8 
.. 
I (197 4 -i 9 78 ) , 9 (19 7 9 -1 9 8 3 ) , 1 0 · tl 9 8 4 ) . C. G . G. J. 
van Steenis (ed.).· · :p.ijksherbarium (L~iden). 
Martinus Nijhoff, Th~ ~~gue. 
= Flora Malesiana. I I. , v9 l . 1 ( 19 5 9 -19 81 ) . R. E. · 
Holttum (ed.). Rijksherbarium (Leiden). 
Martinus Nijhoff, ~he Hague. 
. 
H.F.P.N.G. = Handbooks of the Flora o-f .Papua New Guinea, vol. 
2 (1981). E.E. Benty (ed.). 
?r@ss, Melbourne . 
Melbourne Unf v. 
(b) Supplementary Jlstributional ipformation provided in . 
checklists, herbarium records, and information provide~ by 
individual&~ith expertise irr certain regional floras. This 
Table is arrang~d in alpha-numeric order; the letters 
corr~spond with those given in the: main body of, Appendix l.~. 






provi:J diS~dbutional foformation, or clues :s to where it 
- might be obtained. Where giveh, numbers and.letters 








































HOLTTUM, R.E., F.M. II, vol. 1:37-61.· f., 
CHINNOCK, R.J. & HENSHALL, T.S~,. F.C.A. ~ pp. 6-13. 
JONES, D.L., pets. comm. (1985). 
Note: David Jones 'is currently revising 
Territory fern and orchid c~llections. 
DING HOU,, F.M. I, .vol. 8:395-548. 
PEDLEY, L.,·F.A., vol. 22:199-204. 
' 
WILSON, K.L., F.C.A., pp. 277-279. 
JESSOP, J.P., F.<;:.A., pp. 366-414. 
HENDERSON, R.J., F.A., vol. 8:1-6. 
CROFT, J. R. , H.F. p. N. G. , VO 1 . 2: 4 -1 8. 
LEENHOUTS, P.W., F.M. I, vol. 5:285. 
Hf:WSON, H.J., F.A., vol. 8:207-231. 
1' 
JACOBS, M.~ F.M. I, vol. 6:61-226. 
JESSUP, L.W., F.A., vol. 22:150-180. 
DING HOU, F.M. I, vol. 6:419. 
Northern 
. . , /-
van BALGOOY, M.M.J. (Ed.) 1975. ~acific Plant Areas, Vol. 3. 
Rijksher6ariurn,.Leiden. 386pp.~ 
STEVENS, P.F., 1980. J. Arnold Arboretum 61:117~424. 
van OOSTROOM,~S.J., F.M. I, vol 4:388. 
TE:EFORD; I.R., F.A., vol 8:158-198. 
KERN , J. H. , F . M. I , vo 1 . 7 : 4 3 5 - 7, 3 . 
van STEENIS, C.G.G.J. & van BA~~, M.M.J. (Eds.) 1966. 
·Pacific Plantltreas, vol.(2. B~umea Suppl. 5:1-312. 
. ; 
AIRY SHAW, H.K. , F. C. A. ; ~. 18 8., 
JESSU~, L.W., ~.A:, v~l. 8:66-84. 
van BALGOOY, M.M.J. (Ed.) 1975. Pacific·Pla Areas, voJ... 3. 
' 
Rijksherbariurn, Leiden. 386pp. 
WEBER , J . Z . , F . C . A . , pp.. 8 5 - 8 6 . 
RI OS DALE, C. E. , . F. M. :i: , vo 1 . 7 : 7 7 6. 
.. 
JESSOP,.·J.P., F.M. I, vol. 9:217. 
'(• . . . . . 
LEENHOUTS, P.W. 1 F.M. I, vol. 6:293;387. 
.. 
Note: Strychnos psilosperrria F .• Muell. is conside;red 
by the author as a race of s. axill~ri~Colebr. 










WOMERSLEY, J.S., F.C.A., pp. 16-17. 
COR~ER, E.J.H. 1965. Gard. Bull. Singapore. 21:1-la6. 
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Appendix 2:.Dispersal at springs. 
Tl: App~~dix summarises data col lecteQ· ::;-- a study assessing 
· di~per~:\ at three :small spr.ing sites in the Arnhem Land . , 
e~carpment (see Sect. 3.2). ~he first column of figures indicates 
.,the number of mature individuals occurrin.g at each site. Columns 
2 and 3 give ttte numbe{ of immature individuals sampled in 
. 
permanent quadrats both at the start ~f the ~tudy (Sept. 
and at .the end (May 19\4) ;. respectively. Ten quadrats 
were established at the Anbangbang and Nangatoar site 
q~adrats (lxlrn 2 ) at the. Oenpelli site. Col·umn 4 gives 
no. of seeds ev_acuated by birds which were col·l~t~~ ~· 
• • • • e> 
traps, and/or the no. germinants recorded after the fin~ 
in the trap's had been laid out in shallo~ germination trays in the 
greenhou~~- Column's gives the no. of geiminants recorded from 
three dry soi 1 ~amples ( lxixo. o. 5m3) c.ol lected immediately 
a.qjacent' each seepage a 1'r the start of t.he study~ Only MVF trees, .. 














~ (a) Anbangpancf (ca. 0.025ha). 
•· Species. ~ 
~ 
1 .. Trees . • ~v 
Xanthostemon eucalyptoides (Myrt~·) 
Rapanea ben~harniana (Myrsin.) 
'... Slzygium arigophoroides (M1rt.) 
... I ex arnhernicus ( Aqui fo 1. , " .,..... 
Elaeocarpus arnhemicus (E aeocarp.) 
Belicia australasica (Prot.) . , 
Acacia aulacocar~a ~Mirnos.) ·, · 
Carallia brachia~ Rhizoph.) . 
Calophyllurn sil ,(Clus.') · · 
My'ristica insipida (Mtristic.f · · 
Mar~nthes ~6rrrnbosa ( hrysoba an.) 
PoI~altbia ho tz~an~ (Annon.) . P9 altnia n1t1o~~~rna (Annon.) 
Dios~?ros cal ye ant , · (Eben. ) . 
Cryp ocarya cunningharnii (Laur.) 
• Canariurn australiap~rn (Burser.) 
Exocarpos lat~folius )Santal.) 
Ficus platypo a (Mor. ' .. 
Ficus scobina (Mor.) . 
Ficus virens (Mor.) · 
Blepharoc:arya depauperata .( Blepharocary. ) 
2. Shrub . 
-Melastorna malabathricurn (Me 1-as torn .. ) 
' $ 3. Herbs · · '\. 
Coleus scutellar~oides· (Lam.~ 













































Immature individuals ( <Scrn DBH) .--
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4 14 


































































~-b) Nangaloar (ca. 0._o;ha) 
Si;>ec ies . . -\..__ _ 
1. Ttees • : ·, ·~ -
Carallia brachiata (Rh zophor ... ) 
Calophyllum siI (Clus. _ 
Acacia aul aco~arpa (Mimes. -
Cryptocarya cunn1nghamii (Laur.) 
Vitex glabrata (Verben.) 
Ixora tomentosa~ (Rub.)-
Meme!cylon paucif-lor-um '(Melastom.·) 
Exocarpos latifolius (Santal.) 
Premha acuminata (Verb€n.) 
Ficus scobina (Mor.) 
Tarenna dallachyana (Rub.) 
Buchanania arbor~scens (Anacard.) 
Canarium austrnl~anum (Burser.) . 
Diospyros cal ycantha (Eben. ) . 
2. Shrubs' 
Melastoma malapathricum (Melastom.) 
Triurnfetta rnicraca!ltha (Til.) · , 
3. Herbs ,, ~. _v 
Coleus qcutellarioides (Lam.) 
P.anicuJ!l trichoides (Paa. ) · 































Immat~re individuals_ Dispersed, Soil 
(<Scm DBH) Seeds ge:i;,rninants 




































































.... ··. • . 
., 
.• .,_(,c;t- _Oenpel li ( SJTiall seepage area. iIJ. 1 arge. tract of MVF 
Tree Species 
\ 
Carpentaria acuminata (Arec.) 
Calo~hyll~m sil (Cl~s.rk ijors ieldia austral1an (MyristiG.) 
cryptocarya,cunninghamii (La~r.) 
Al osyncarpia ternata (M1rt. 
Syzhgium minutuli~lorum Myrt.b . 
Bue anania arborescens (Anacar . ) 
Myri-'Stica insirida (Mpr1stic.) · 
Helicia austra iana ( rot.l 
Blepharocarya de~auperata Ble~h.) Dysox~lum opposi ifoli~m (Mel. 
Maran hes corymbosa ~Chrysobalan.) 
Rapanea benthamiana Myrsin.) 
s;-rychnos lucida (Logan.) 
~Po yalthia holtzeana (Annon.) ~ 
Ixora klanderana (Rub.) 
Diospy:i;-os ca-~ycantha (Eben. ) 
Pouteria sericea (Sapot.) 
Ficus s'cobina ~Mo'r. ) · 
Planchonella a f. xerocarpa (Sapot.) 
A<eacia aulacocarpa ( Mimos. ) ' 


































Immature individuals (<5cm DBH) 
Sept 1983 May 1984 
3 7 




















































































ADDITIONAL APPENDICES CONCERNING (1) DATA CQLLECTED IN THE ECOLOGICAL SURVEY OF 
MVF VEGETATION AND (2) NUMERICAL CLASSIFICATION ANALYSES 
Al. SITE DATA FOR 194 SITES USED IN THE NUMERICAL ANALYSIS OF SITES X FLORISTICS 




A3. FUSION TABLE FOR CLASSIFICATION OF 194 SITES X 235 MVF FLORISTIC ATTRIBUTES 
USING THE JACCARD ASSOCIATION MEASURE AND WITH FUS~ON BY T~E UPGMA 
SORTING STRATEGY 
A4. DENDROGRAM OF CLASSIFJ.CATION OF 194 SITES X 23·5 MVF FLORIST!!: ATTRIBUTES 
USING THE JACCARD ASSOCIATION MEASURE AND WITH FUSION BY THE UPGMA • 
.SORTING STRATEGy: ALL GROUPS , 
AS. DENDROGRAM AND SITE COMPOSITION OF ,l;LAS5'IFICATION OF 194 SI~ES X 235 MVF 
FLORISTIC ATTRIBUTES USING THE ~ACC'ARO ASSOCIATION MEASURE AND WITH 
FUSION BY THE UPGMA SORTING S'NlATEGY: 7 GROUP LEVEL 
A6. THE FIVE NEAREST NEIGHBOURS.TO EACH OF THE 194 SITES 
A7. FINAL 4, GROUP CLASSIFICATIO~ AFT_ER SITE ~EALLOCATIONS 
AB. SITE COMl'9SITION AND SPECIES AT'J;RIBUTES· OCCURRING AT 90 EFFECTIVELY 
SAMPLED, DISCRETE PATCHES 





















APPE:NDIX l: SITE: DATA FOR 194 SITE:S USE:C IN THE NUME:RICALANALYSIS 
OF SITE:S X FLORISTICS 
This appendix provides a listino of data swnmarisino the.characteristics of 
monsoon vine-forest (MVF) patehes sampled in the course of an ecoloqical 
survey of MVF ve11etation in the Top E:nd of the Northern T~rritory. Data are 
qiven here for the 194 sites used in numerical analyses of site~ ~ floristics 
data, described elsewhere "1n this 'thesis. All sltes were sai:npled 1981-4. · 
Data"'for each site are oiven on three lines. The site number and its geograph-
ical locatio,n are oiven on the first line. Thirty' nine other attributes (eQ. 
area, number of species, buffalo impact, geoloqy) ar~ given on the next two lines· as follows: · 
LINE: 1- • 
SITE NUMBER (COLUMNS,l-3) 
LOCATION: . 
LATITUDE: (f5l:GREES AND M'INUTES) (COLUMNS 5-8) 
LONGITUDE •' (COLUMNS-10-14) 
LINE 2 
l. SAMPLING EFFECTIVENE:SS (COLUMN 1) 
'o - whole patch sampled 
l - only part of patch sampled 
2. ARE:A SAMPLE:D (ha) (COLUMNS 3-7) 
3. NUMBE:R OF MVF SPEb'E:S (COLUMNS 
4. PROPORTION OF MVF PE:C.JES WI'l'H 
(COLUMNS 12,13) • ' 
9, 10) 
6 OR LESS MATURE INDIVIDUALS PR ENT (%) 
5. PROPORTION OF MVF SPECIES WITH 50 OR LESS MATURE INDIVIDU S PRESENT (\) (COLUM!jS 15: 16) 
6. PROPORTION OF MVF SPECIES WITH GREATER THAN 50 MATURE NDIVIDUALS (\) (COLUMNS 17, 18) / 
7 .. GENf:AAL .~ANOPY HEIGHT, EXCLUDING EMERGENTS (m) (~MNS 21, 22) 
B. SEEDLING ABUNDANCE (COLU!4N 24) 
l - very rare 
2 - few per (lOxlO) square metaes 
3 - few per (3x3) ~q'uare metres 
4 - few per 1 square metre ' 





l - dis~rete patch with sharp/diff e boundary 
2 - discrete patch wit~ open cane inlie{s 
9. PATCH CONFIGURA?ION (COLUMN 26) ~
3 - main patch with minor putlie s , 
4 - seomented pa~ch arrangement ' ~ 
5 - more-0 .r-le.ss tiif!ose scatter'.ino of .MVF indi"iduals 
. 
.. 
10. SCRUB-FOWL MOUNDS IN MVF PATCH (C°"UMN 28) 
0 - absent 
l - ·present 
11. SCRUB-FOWL MOUNDS ExTERNAL TO PATCH ~RGIN '(COLUMN 30) 
O - absent' " 
l - present 1 , . 
12. FIRE IMPACT (COLUMN 32) < • ~ ' 
O - absent 
l - locali~ed i"'act due lightnino stri e -
2 - minor impact on exposed patch bounda ~s 
3 - sever~ illlPact (eQ. tree death) on pat boundaries only 
4 - severe impact on pat:fh margins and inte nal vegetation 
) 
13. BUFFALO IMPACT (~OLUMN 34) 




l - present, but minor 
2 - localised and severe (eg, tree death) 
3 - w~d~sptead and severe 
"'~ /00- 36),., as r 13 above-
FLOOD- ER IMPACT (COLUMN 3~) 
as for above 
STO!l.M/WIND IMPACT (COLUMN 40) 
a1I for 13 above 
17. CULTURAL IMPACT (COLUMN 42) 
as for 13 above 
18. FUE~ LOAD AT EXPOSED PATCH MARGINS (COLUMN 44) 
O - absent/inapplicable 
1 - dif ~use short orass-cover 
2 - patqhy' cover of dense tall-otass/shrubs 
3 - continuous cover of dense tall-qrass/shrubs 
19. ABUNDANCE OF SAVANNA GRAS·SE:S IN MVF PATCH (COLUMN 46) 
O • absent 







. ,.• . 
<~-
.. 







3 - common, and widesprea.d 
J).BUNDANCE OF ~DY WEEDY SPECIES (NATIVES,EXOTICS) IN MVF PATCH (COLUMN 48? 





ABUNDANCE OF Acacta SPECI~ IN PATCH: • 
INDIVIDUALS GREATER.THAN 1 cm DBH (COLUMN 50) ---as for 19 abovd 
SHRUBS (COLUMN 52) ---as or 19 above 
INDIVIDUALS ,LESS THAN lm HEIG~T (COLUMN 54Y ---as !or 19 abov~ 
24. 
25. 
ABUNDANCE OF Eucalyptus SPP./Eryth£.Pphloeum chlorostachys IN PATCH: 
MATURE INDIVIDUALS (COLUMN 56) ---as for 19 above I 
SHRUBS/REGENERATION' JC~LUMN· 58) ---as for 19 above 
26. 
27. 
ABUNDANCE of PAPERBARKS (le. Melaleuca~Lophostemon \actifluus) IN PATCH: 
MATURE INDIVIDUALS (COLUMN 60) ---as for 19 above 
SHRUBS/REGENERATION (COLUMN 62) ---as !or 19 above 
28·. 'SUBSTRATE PARENT MATERIAL: 
" O - absent 
1 - present 
LIMESTONE (COLUMN 6~) 
BASIC' IGNEOUS ROCK (eg. DOLERITE) (COLUMN 66) 
ACID IGNEOUS ROCK (eg. GRANITE) (COLUMN 68) 
SANDSTONE ETC. (COLUMN 70) , 
LATERITIC SUBSTRATES (COLUMN 72) 
COASTAL SILIC~OUS/CALCAREl,OUS FACIES (COLUMN 74) 
SILICIOUS ALLUVIUM/COLLUVIUM (COLUMN 76) 
FLOODPLAIN ALLUVI.UM (COLUMN 78) 
29. DEPTH OF SOIL (COLUMN 80) 
1 - mostly 9are rock 
2 - -sReletai. 
3 - shallow (less than 40cm) 
4 • moderate (less tha11. lOQcm) 
· 5 - deep (greater than lOOcm) 
LINE 3 . 
. ~o .I GENERAL TEXTURE CLASS OF TOPSOIL ,(0-lOcm) (COL.UMN 2) 
0 - absent 
1 • sand 
2 • sandy loom ~ 
3 • loam 
4 - clay loam 
5• • clay 
31. pENERAL TEXTURE CLAss' OF SUB.SOIL (50-60cm) (COLUMN 4) 
as for 30~above tJI 
~2. FIELD pH (COLUMNS 6-8) 
it 
33. DEPTH OF OBSERVABLE SOIL ORGANIC STAINING (cm) (COLUMNS 10, 11) 
' 34. SUBSTRATE DRAINAGE CHARACTERISTICS (COLUMN 13) 
1 - excessive/tree 
i - impeded 
J - waterlogged 
35. SUBSTRA~E INUNDATION (COLUMN 15) 
O .: absent • j 1 - seasonally inunda,.ted 
2 - perennially wet/~~undated' 
36. DRY-SEASON' FRE'E WATJl:R.AV~BILltY ·(C LUMN l"7) 
O - absent 




DOMINANT TERRAIN" TYP.£ (COLUMN 19) 
•1 - rugQed, broken country 
2 - rolling, outcropping .coun,i:ry 1 
.3 - gentle relief, !lat country • 
DO~INANT SLOPE ANGLE (COLUMN 21) 
1 - flat (0-2\l . 
2 - gentle (3-8\) '~ 
3 - moderate (9-20\) 
4 •·steep (21-35\) 
5 - very steep (greater than 3~\) 
•1!7 
DISTANCE TO NEAREST HOLOCENE MARITIME LANDFORM (COLU~ 23) h 
occurrence of MVF patch directly and exclusive Y on s.uc a 
1 • • • • partly on !iuch a landform 
land form 
i . immediately adjacent (eg. at edge· of coastal floodP.lain) 
4 - within Skin 
5 -: within 20km 
~ within lOOkm 
7 - at a distance greater than lOOkm 
r-. 
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APPENDIX 2: FLORISTICS DATA FOR 194 SITES. 
This appendix provides ~ listinq of floristics data for each of 194 sites 
described in Appendix 1. In total, each site is described !Jiire by the presence 
or absence of 426 floristic attributes (species). t!J' 
The floristics data comprises three qroups ~of species as ·follows: 
(1) SAVANNA TAXA (COLUMNS 1-57) 
.._.Fifty seven flori~tic attributes describinq the occurrence of typically 
savanna taxa are qiven in the first fifty seven column cells. 
(2) COMMON MVF TAXA "lt:oLUMNs 58-292) 
Two hundred and thirty-five MYF taxa, occurring at at least 5 sites, are 
coded in columns 58-292. As well, only species which were readily 
identifiable throughout the year (eq. p~rennial everqreen taxa) are 
listed here.since this block of attributes constitutes the basic 
data set us"ed in numerical analysis. 
(3) OTHER MVF TAXA (COLUMNS 293-426) 
One hundred and'thirty-f~ur other MVF taxa are coded in columns 293-426 . 
. These taxa were either sampled at fewer than five sites or, due to their 
growth habit, were not readily identlfiable/conspicuous at all sampling 
times through the seasonal cycle (eg. qeophytes, annuals). 
A li~ing of the 426 floristic attributes is given immediately below. On each 
line the attribute (~column) number is given first, then the alpha-numeric 
labe used as an identifier in numerical classification analyses, and lastly, 
the species comprising the attribute concerned. ' · 
1 ACACIA various Acacia spp. other than A. auriculiformis, A. aulacocarpa 
2 LEGUMES .Atylosia, Burtonia, Crotalaria, Desmodium, Flemi"f(ia, Jacksonia, 
and Tephrosia spp. . ''> 
3 BANKSIA Banksia dentata ' 
4 BORONIAL Boronia lanceolata 
5 BRACH.DI Brachychiton diversifolius 
6 BRACH.PA Brachychiton paradoxus 
7 B,OBOVAT Buchanania obovata 
8 CASSIA cassia shrubby spp. > 
\ 
9 POACEAE Chrysopogon, Coelorachis, Cymbopogon, Eriachne, •Imperata, 
Heteropogon, Micraira, Panicum (except P. trichoides), Pl.ectrachne 
Phraqrnites, Schizachyrium, .Sorghum, Sporobolus, Themeda, Triodia 
10 CLEOME Cleome· spp. 
11 COCHLOSP Cochlospermu~ spp. 
12 COMMELIN Commelina ensifolia 
13 CORCHOR. Corchorus spp. 
14 CRINUM Crill1.1111 asiaticum 
lS;CYCAS Cycas spp. 
16·q.!;.~LIPT. Dicliptera spp. 
17 ERYTHRO. Erythrophloeum chlorostachys 
18 EUCALYPT Eucalyptus spp. 
19 G.f'UCATK Gardenia fucat~ 
20 G.MEGASP Gardenia megasperma sens lat. 
21 GREVILL. shrubby Grevillea spp. 
22 G.PTERID Grevillea pt~ridifolia 
•23 G.MULTIF Grewia multiflora 
24 G.RETUS. Grewia retusifolia 
25 HIBBERT. Hibbertia spp. 
• 
26 HIBISCUS Hibiscus spp. (exc~pt H. tiliaceus) 
27 HYPris Hyptis suaveolens 
28 LIVISTON Livistona humilis, L. inermis 
29 L.LACTIF Lophosternon l~ctif luus 
30 MELALEUC Melaleuca spp; (trees) 
31 MOSC SM Moschosma polystachyon 
32 MYRTA A myrtaceous shrubs (Baeckea, Calytrix, Melaleuca, Myrtella, 
Verticordia) 
33 t>lax spp. 
34 Qsbeckia australiana 
35 OWENIA dwenia vernicosa 
36" P .AOUATI Pandanus aquaticus 
37 P.BASEDO Pandanus basedowii 
38 P.SPIRAL Pandanus spiralis 
39 PERSOON. ersoonia f~lcata 
40 PET.PUBE etalostigma pubescens 
41 PET.QUAD~ talostigma quadriloculare 
42 PLAN.SP? P nchonella arnhemica, P. pohlmanniana 
43 PLANCHli>N .. Pl chonia c;ueya 
44 SIDA . Sida ~pp. 
45 SOLANUM Solanuln spp. 
46 .SYZ.ARMS Syzyoium armstrongii 4 
47 SYZ.E.BL Syzyoium alyptoides ssp. bleeseri 
48 SYZ.E.EU syzyo! euc yptoides ssp. eucalyptoides 
49 SYZ.SUBO Syzyqium ~ubo bicularis 
50 TERM.CAR Terminalia ca pentaria 
51 TERM.FER Terminalia fetdinandiana 
52 TRI.MICR Triumfetta micracantha 
53 TRI.RHOM Triumfetta rhomboidea 
54 URENA Urena lobata 
55 WALTHER. Waltheria indica 
56 W.SALIGN Wrightia saligna 
57 X.PARADO Xanthostemon paradoxus 
58 ACHYRAN. Achyranthes aspera 
59 ABRUS Abrus precatorius 
60 ASUTILON Abutilon W!dicum 
61 A.AULACO Acacia auracocarpa 
62 A.AU~ICU Acacia aurlculi!ormis 
63 AGLAIA Aglaia sp. aff. rufa 
64 AIDIA Aidia conchinchinensis 
65 ALLOPHYL Alf.ophyllus cobbe \ 














67 ALPH.EXC Alphitonia excelsa 
68 ALST.ACT Alstonia actinophylla 
69 A.RUSCIF Alyxia ruscifolia 
70 A.SPICAT Alyxia spicata 
71 J.NTIARIS Antiaris toxicaria 
74 A.GHAESE Antidesma qhaesernbilla 
73 A.PARVIF Antidesma parvi~olium 
74 ARTOCARP Artocarpus qlaucus 
75 ASPARAG. Aspara~us racemosus 
7~ BAMBUSA· Bambusa arnhemica 
77 BARRING. Barrinqtonia acutangula 
78 BIDENS Bidens bipinnata 
79 BL.ORIEN Blechnum orientale 
80 BLEPHARO Blepharocarya depauperata 
81 BOERHAV. Boerhavia diffusa 
82 BOMBAX Bombax ceiba ~ 
SJ B.CERNUA Breynia cernua 
84 B.RHYNCH Breynia rhynchocarpa 
85 BRIDELIA Bridelia tomentosa 
86 BRUCEA Brucea javanica 
87 B.ARBORE Buchanania arborescens 
88 CAESALP. Caesalpinnia bonduc 
89 CALLICAR Callicarpa candicans 
90 CALLITR. Callitris columellaris 
91 C.SIL Calophyllum sil 
92 C.SOULAT Calophyllum soulattri 
93 CANARIUM Canarium australianum 
94 CANAVAL. Canavalia sp. aff. papuana~ 
95 CANSJERA Cansjera leptostachya 
96 C.LUCIDU Canthium sp. aff. lucidum 
97 CANT.920 Canthium sp. JRS 920 
98 C.JACOBS Capparis jacobsii .a 
99 C.SEPIAR Capparis sepiaria ., 
100 CARALLIA Carallia brachiata 
101 CARPENT. Carpentaria acuminata 
102 CASSYTHA Cassytha f iliformis 
103 CATHORM. Cathormion urnbellatum 
104 CELTIS Celtis philippensis 
105 CHORICER Choriceras tricorne 
106 CLAOXYL. Claoxylon tenerifolium 
107 CLEMATIS Clematis pickerinqii 
108 COEL.RET Coelospermum reticulatum 
109 ?COELOSP aff. Coelospermum sp. 
110 COLEUS Coleus scutellarioides 
111 CORDIA Cordia dichotoma 
112 CROT.ARM Croton armstronoi~ 
113 CROT.ARG Croton arqyratus 
114 CROT.ARN Croton arnhemicus 
115 CROT.BYR Croton byrnesii 
116 CRYPT.CU Cryptocarya CU¥ninohamii 
117 CRYPT.EX Cryptocarya ~xfoliata 
118 CUPANIOP Cupaniopsis anacardioides 
119 CYP.DIFF Cyperus diffus~s 
120 CYP .JA,.VA Cyperus javanfcus 
121 DEN.DICU Dendrobium dicuphum 
122 DENHAMIA Denhamia obscura 
123 DERRIS Derris ulioinosa 
"24 DESMOD. Desmodium sp. JRS 
125 DIANELLA Dianella caerulea 
126 DICRANOP Dicrarropteris linearis 
127 D.CALYCA Diospyros calycantha 
128 D.CORDIF Diospyros cordifolia•D. bundeyana 
129 D.FER.HU Diospyros ferrea v;w:. humilis 
130 D.FER.RE Diospyros ferrea var. reticulata 
131 D.MARITI Diospyros ~aritima 
132 DISTICH. Distichostemon hispidula 
133 DODONAEA Dodonaea platyptera 
134 DRACAENA Dracaena anqustifolia-Pleomele anqustifolia 
135 DRYNARIA Drynaria querci!olia 
136 DRYPETES Drypetes lasiooyna 
137 DYS.OPPO Dysoxylum oppositifolium 
138 E.ARNHEM Elaeocarpus arnhemicus 
139 EMBILIA Embilia sp.GW306 ; 
140 ENDOSPER Endospermum medull.osum 
141 EPIMERID Epimeridi salviifQlius 
142 ERV.ORIE Ervatamia oriantalis•Tabernaemontana orientalis 
143 ERV.PUBE Ervatamia pubescens•Tabernaemontana pubescens 
144 ERYTHRIN Erythrina vespertil1io 
145 EUODIA Euodia elleryana 
146 EXOCARP. Exocarpos latifo~ius 
147 FAGRAEA Faqraea racemosa 
148 F.BENJAM Ficus benjamina 
149 F.HISPID Ficus hispida 
150' F.LEUCOT Ficus leucotricha 
151 F.OPPOSI Ficus opposita 
152 F.PLATYP Ficus platyptera 
153 F.RACEMO Ficus racemosa 
154 F.SCOBIN Ficus scobina 
155 F.VIRENS Ficus virens 
15~ F.ARTHRO Fimbristylis arthrostyloides 
15~ FLACOURT Flacourtia territorialls 
158 FLAGELL. Flaqellaria lndlca 
159 GANOPHYL Ganophyllum falcatum 
160 G.PERAKE Glochidion perakense•G. sumatranum 
161 GLYCOSM. Glycosmis pentaphylla 
162 ~MELINA" Gmellna schlechteri 
163 G.BREVIF"Grewla brevlflora 
164 G.ORIENT Grewia orientalis 
165 GR.06477 Grewla sp. CRD6477 
166 GRONOPH. Gronophyllwil ramsayl 
167 GUETTARD Guettarda speclosa 
168 G'!'ANANTH Gymnanthera nitida 






i70 HELICIA Helicia austalasica 
171 H.ISORA Helicteres isor~ 
172 H.HIRSUT Helicteres sp. aff. hirsutula 
173 H.TILIAC Hibi~cus tiliaceus 
174 HOMALAN. Hornalanthus no~-Quineensis 
175 HORSFIEL Horsfieldia australiana 
176 HOYA Hoya australis 
177 HYDRIAST Hydriastele wendlandiana 
178 HYPOEST. Hypoestes ~loribunda 
179 ICHNOCAR Ichnocarpus ·frutescens 
180 ILEX Ilex arnhernensis 
' 181 ISCHNOST Ischnosternrna carnosurn 
182 IX.KLAND Ixora klanderana 
183 I.TOMENT Ixora tornentosa•Pa'vetta brown!! 
184 J.DIDYMU Jasrninurn didyrnurn ' 
185 J.SIMPLI Jasrninurn sirnplicifolfurn 
186 LINDSAEA Lindsaea ensifolia ssp. ensifolia 
187 LITSEA.F Litsea ferruoinea 
188 LITSEA.G Litsea qlutinosa 
189 LIV.BENT Livistona bentharn11 
190 LOPHOPET Lophopetalurn arnhern17.um 
191 MACAR.IN'Macaranoa involucrata 
192 MACAR.TA Macaranqa tanarius 
193 MACKINL. Mackinl".)'a rnacroscia ia 
194 MALAISIA Malaisia scandens 
195 MAL.NESO Mallotus nesophilus 
196 MAL.PHIL Mallotus philippensis 
197 MARANTH. Maranthes corymbosa 
198 M.VELUT. Marsdenia velutina 
199 MARSO.SP Marsdenia sp.JRS894 
200 MAYTENUS Maytenus ferdinandi 
01 MELASTOM Melastorna rnalabathribqm. 
202 MEMECYL. Mernec~lon pauciflorurn.· ; 
203 MICROMEL Micrornelurn rninuturn • 
04 MIL.8940 Miliusa sp.NB940 
~OPS Mirnusops elenqi 
206 MOR.CITR Marinda citrifolius 
207 MOR.JASM Marinda sp.aff. jasrninoides 
208 MOR.930 Marinda sp. GW924 
209 MUCUNA Mucuna Qiqantea 
210 MUEHLEN. Muehlenbeckia zippelii 
211 MURRAYA Murraya paniculata 
212 MYRISTIC Myristica insipida 
.213 NAUCLEA Nauclea orientalis 
214 NEOLITS. Neolitsea australiensis 
215 N.BISERR Nephrolepis biserrata 
216 NOTELAEA_ Notelaea rnicrocarpa 
217 OPILIA Opilia arnentacea 
218 OPLISMEN Oplismenis burrnannii 
219 PACHYGO~ Pachyqone ovata 
220 P.TRICHO Panicum trichoides 
221 PARAMYG. Pararniqnya trirnera 
222 PARSONS. Parsonsia velutina 
223 P.FOETID Passiflora foetida 
224 P .SUBERO Passifl!lra suberosa 
225 PHYL.CIC Phyllanthus ciccoides 
226 PHYL.844 Phyllanthus sp. JRS844 
227 PHYL1169 Phyllanthus sp. JRS1169 
228 PILIOST. Piliostiqma ~alabaricurn 
229 PIPER Piper novae-hollandiae 
230 PIS.ACUL Pisonia aculeata 
231 PLAN.XER Plsnchonella xerocarpa 
232 PLUMBAGO Plurnbaqo zeylanica 
233 POLY.HQL Polyalthia holtzeana 
234 POLY.NIT Polyalthia nitidissima 
235 PONGAMIA PonQarnia pinnata 
236 POPOWIA Popowia australis 
237 POUTERIA Pouteria sericea 
238 PREM.ACU Prernna acurninata 
239 PREM.SER Prernna serratifolia 
240 l"!:EUDER. PJeuderanthernurn variabile 
241 PSILOTUM Ps}lotum nudurn 
242 PSY¢.NES Psychotr!a nesophila 
243 PSYC.904 Pschotria sp. JRS904•NB2736 
244 RAP.ANEA Rapanea bentharniana 
245 RAUWENH. Rauwenhof!ia leiphhardtii 
246 RHAPHID, Rhaphidophora australasica 
247 RHODAMN. Rhodarnnia australis 
248 SALACIA Salacia chinensis 
249 SANTALUM Santalum album 
250 SARCOST. Sarcosternrna australe 
251 SCHIZ.DI Schizaea dichotorna 
252 SCL.POLY Scleria polyc,arpa 
253 SECAMONE Secarnone elliptica 
254 SECURIN. Securineqa rnelanthesoides 
~~ELAGIN. Selaqinella ciliaris 
-i'!r6 SMILl\X Slnilax australis 
257 SJENdCAR Sten~carpos saliqnus 
258 STENOCHL Stenochlaena palustris 
259 STEPHAN. Stephania japonica 
260 STER.QUA Sterculia quadrifi~a 
261 STER.756 Sterculi~ sp. CRD3661 
262 STRY.LUC S~rychnos lucida 
263 SUREGADA Sureqada qlornerulata 
264 SYZ.ANGO syzyqium anQophoroides 
265 SYZ.FIBR _Syzyqiurn !ibrosurn 
266 SYZ.F~RT Syzyqium forte 
267 SYZ.MINU SyzyQiurn rninutuliflorurn 
268 SYZ.OPER Syzyqiurn operculata 
269 TAENITES Taenites bl~chnoides 
270 TARENNA Tarenna dallachiana 
271 ASCL. 898 j\sclepiadaceae sp. JRs898 















273 TERM. SER Te'nninal ia sericocarpa 
2~4 TIMONIUS Timonius timon 
275 TOURNST. Ternstroemia cherry! 
276 TRAGIA Tragia "novae-hollandiae 
277 TREMA Trema aspera 
278 TYL.CREB Tylophora crebriflora 
279 TYL.FLEX rylophora fleXUQsa 
280 TYL.906 Tylophora sp. JRsgo6 
281 UVAR.GOE Uvaria goeziana•Unona wardiana 
282 UVAR.HOL Uvaria holtzei 
283 VAY.AUST Vavaea australiana 
284 VERNONIA Vernonia cinerea 
285 VITTARIA Vittaria ensifonnis 
286 W.PUBESC Wrightia pubescens 
287 X.EUCALY Xanthostemon eucalyptoides 
288 X.PSIDIO Xanthostemon psidioides 
289 X .. UMBROS Xanthostemon umbrosus 
290 ZANTHOX. Zanthoxylum parviflorum 
291 ZIZYPHUS Zizyphus oenoplia 
292 RUB. 718 Rubiaceae sp.· JRS718 
293 ACMENA Acmena hemilampra 
294 ACROSTIC Acrostichum a~eum 
295 ADANSON. Adansonia oreo rii 
296 ADENIA Adenia heterop ylla 
297 ADENANTH Adenanthera p vonina 
298 AD.PHIL! Adiantum philippensis 
299 ALBIZZIA Albizzia procera 
300 ALPH.SP Alphitonia sp. CRD 
301 ALST.OPH Alstonia ophioxy!oides 
302 AMOR.COM Amorphophallus campanulatus-A. 
303 AMOR.GAL Amorphophallus galbra 
304 A.ACETOS Ampellocissus acetosa 
305 AMP. (SM) Ampellocissus (small-leaved) 
306 AMP. (GR) Ampellocissus (hairy) 
307 ANEILEMA Aneilema siliculosum 
308 ANNONA Annona reticulata 
309 ARTHROCH Arthrochilus irritabilis 
310 ATALAYA Atalaya salicifolia 
~11 BERRYA Berrya cordifolia 
312 BLAINVIL Blainvillea tlubia 
313 BL.INDIC Blechnum indicum 
314 BOEHMER. •Pipturus argenteus 
315 BURSARIA Bursaria incana 
316 CARISSA . Carissa lanceolata 
317 CARDIOSP Cardiospermum halicacabum 
318 CASS.TIM Cassia timoriensis 
319 CAY.CLEM Cayratia ?clematidea 
320 CAY.TRIF Cayratia trifolia 
321 CAY.6649 Cayratia sp. Cl}D6649 
322 CIS.ADNA Cissus adnata 
323 CIS.REPE Cissus sp. aff.·remifonnis 
324 ?ARISTOL ?Aristolochia sp. CRD6392 
325 CLER.FLO Clerodendrum !loribundum 
326 CLER.SP Clerodendrwn spp. 
o 327 COLOCAS. Colocasia esculentlllli 
328 CROT.TOM Croton tomentellus 
329 CROT6650 Croton sp. CRD6650 
330 CROT1333 Croton sp. GW1333 . 
331 CURCUMA Curcuma australasica 
332 CYCLOSOR Cyclosorus interruptus 
333 CYNANCH. Cynanchium dubium 
334 D.LOBII Dendrobium lobii 
335 DIOSC.BU Dioscorea bulbi!era 
336 DIOSC.TR Dioscorea transvefsa 
337 DIOSC939 Dioscorea sp. JRS939 
338 DIPLOCYC Diplocyclos palmatus 
339 DIPODIUM Dipodium stenochilum 
340 DORY9PT. Doryopteris concolor 
341 DYSOX337 Dysoxylum sp. GW337 
342 EHRETIA Ehretia saligna 
343 E.COLUBR Elaeocarpi.is 'culminicola 
344 E.GRANDI Elaeocarpus angustifolius 
345 EMMENOSP Emmenosperma cunninghamii 
346 ENDIAND. Endiandra sp. W+Tl2573 
347 ERYCIBE Erycibe sp. GW300 
348 ERYTHROX Erythroxylwn ellipticum 
349 F.CONGES Ficus congesta 
350 F.CORONU Ficus coronulata 
351 GEODORUM Geodorum neocaledonicum 
352 GLOC.XER Glochidi~n xerocarpa 
353 HARPULL. Harpullia cupanioides 
354 HELMINTH Helminthostachys zeylanica 
355 HERRISAN Herrisantia crispa 
356 HISTIOPT Histiopteris incisa 
357 HYPOLYTR Hypolytrum nemorum 
3g9 I.ABRUPT Ipomoea abrupta 
359 I.TUBA Ipopoea tuba-I. macrantha J 
36,0 I .VELUTI Ipomoea velutina 
'361 JACQUEM. Jacquemontia paniculata 
362 LANTANA Lantana camara 
363 LAPORTEA Laportea interrupta 
364 LEEA Leea indica 
3.65 LUFFA Luffa cylindr1'ca 
366 LUISIA tuisia terretifolia 
367 LYCOPOD. Lycopodium cernuum · 
368 LYS.CUNN Lysiphyllum cunningnamii 
369 LYS.HOOK Lysiphyllum hooker} 
370 MALAX.AC Malaxis acuminata 
371 MALAX.MA Malaxis marsupichila 
372 MARS1640 Marsdenia sp. DJ•S~O 
373 MARS940 Marsdenia sp. JR:S940 
374 PSYC.CO£ Psychotria coelosperma 
375 MICROSO~ •Phymatosorus grossus 
























3 92 REMUSAT. 














































?Planchonella sp. JRS771 
Polysclas australlanum 



















Trichosanthes sp. aff. oviqera 
Tylophora Sp. CRD6642 
Typhonium anoustilobium 
Typhonium sp. DJ1380 





?Desmos sp. CRD6556 
indeterminate LCB252 
Dlchapetalaceae sp. JRS1164 
Rubiaceae sp. JRS818 
Rubiaceae sp. JRS903 
Rubiaceae sp. GW~24 
indeterminate CRD6394 
?Euph~rb aceae sp. GW1807 
Malva e sp. CRD6395 
Till ceae sp. JRS820 
/ 
1.: 
The last three column cell~. after the full-stop indicate the site number. 
The abundance of a species/attribute at a site is coded ~ith Fespect to the 
followinQ scale: 
cl - absent 
1 1 mature individual ~resent 
2 ~ 2-6 mature individuals present 
3 - 7-20 
4 - 21-50 
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APPENDIX': FUSION TABLE FOR CLASSIFICATION OF 194 SITES X 235 MVF FLORISTIC ATTRIBUTES USING THE 
. JACCARD ASSOCIATION MEASURE AND WITH FUSION BY THE UPGMA SORTING STRATEGY 
" . i The fus~?n table presented below sununarises the classific~tion of the 194 sites on the basis of 
"" 
235 MVF floristic attributes 11iven in APPENDIX 2. Classification was undertaken usinQ the Jacc:ird 
association measure with fusion by the UPGMA sortinq strateqy. The ~irst column qives the 4 I 
.. ?rder of fusio~. The second column qives the number.oit remaininq qroups. The column entitled 
' FUSION GROUPS indicates the qroups beinq fused; note that each site is considered a separate 
11roup until fused with another qroup. The descriptors after the site number (eq. CML/l( 47) after 
site rfumber 47 on the first row) ·are site labels used for aidinq interpretation. The column 
entitled •ASSOCIATION'. Qives the level of dissimiJ-arity (-1-sinunilatity) at which qroups have been fused. · • · 
JI 
FLEXIBLE UPGMA OR GROUP AVERAGE F!JSION WITH BETA"- o.oo 
.. • FUSION GROUPS FUSION GROUPS NEW GROUP ASSOCIATION INCREMENT .. 
------------- --------- ----------- ---------
1 193 47 CML/l ( 47) + 48 CML/2 ( 48) 47 CML/1 ( 47) 8 o. 2200 o. o~o 2 192 64 MOL/l ( 64) + 185 GOR4 ( 185) 64 MOL/1( 64) @ • 0.3192·"·0.o· ·2· 'I, 3 191 · 190 GP/2 ( 190) + 191 GP/3 ( 191) 190 GP/2( 190) @ 0.3563 0 0381 4 190 100 TF/2 ( 100) + 182 GORl ( 182) lOCYTF/2( 100) @ 0.3580 o. 17 5 189 120 CASB ( 120) + 123 GP/l ( 123) 120 CASB ( 120) @ o •. 3617 0.0 7 6 188 82 BIGJL ( 82) + 83 MLBAY ( 83) 82 BIGJL( 82) @' b.3647 0.00 0 7 187 107 MTBl( 107) + 108 MTB2 ( 108) 107 MTBl( 107) @ 0.3651 o.oo 4 8 186 '13 RG/1 ( l;l) + 15 RG/3 ( 15) 13 RG/l ( 13) @ 0.3659 o.oo 8 9 185 78 BPNT ( 78) + 79 C.DUN( 79) 78 BPl)IT ( 78) @ 0.3731 0.00 2 10 • 184 114 JC/l ( 114) + 122 BJ/2 ( 122) 114 JC/l ( 114) @ 0.3780 0.00 9 11 183 77 MAW.CC 77) + 89 CASCA ( 89) 77 MAW.CC 77) @ 0.3793 o.o 13 12 182 64 MOL/1 ( 64) + 65 MOL/2 ( 65) 64 MOL/l ( 64) @ 0. 3798 0.0 05 13 181 l KNG/1 ( 1) + 2 KNG/2 ( 2) 1 KNG/l ( 1) @ o. 3864 0 066 14 180 17 KUM/l ( 17) + 22 GCJi ( 22) 17 KUM/l( 17) @ o. .0065 .. 15 179 82 BIGJL( 82) + 144 CVD ( 144) \ - 82 BIGJL( 82) @ .4004 0.0075 16 178 16 RG/4 ( 16) + 180 LD/1 ( 180) 16 RG/4 ( 16) @ 0.4026 0.0022 17 177 94 JAJ/l ( 94) + 95 JAJ/2 ( 95) 94 JAJ/l ( 94) • @ 0.4107 0.0081 18 . 176 11 NL/2 ( 11) + 12 NL/3 ( 12) 11 NL/2 ( 11) @ 0.4194 0.0087 19 175 109 DPT ( 109) + 111 INJC ( 111) 109 DPT ( 109) @ 0.4211, 0. 0017 20 174 176 MTHl( 176) + 189 MF/3( 189) 176 MTHl( 176) @ 0.4222 o. 0011 21 173 49 SAI/1 ( 49) + 101 BB/l ( 101) 49SAI/l( 49) @ 0.42SO 0.0028 22 172 119 HJ ( 119) + 126HWDS( 126) 119 HJ ( 119) @ 0.4262 0. 0012 23 171 114 JC/1 ( 114) + 121 BJ/1 ( 121) 114 JC/1 ( 114) @ 0.4355 o. 0093 24 170 1S2 ST.H( 152) + 15S CP/l ( 155) 152 ST.H( 152) @ 0.4421 0. 00 66 
25 169 6 BS/2 ( 6) + 13 RG/1 ( 13) 6 BS/2 ( 6) @ 0.4487 0. 00 67 
26 168 78 BPNT ( 78) + 81 SMPNT ( 81) 78 BPNT ( 18l @ o. 44 97 0.0009 27 167 77 MAW.CC 77) + 147 ARTH ( 147) 77 MAW.CC 77. @ 0.4500 0.0003 
28 166 14 RG/2 ( 14) + 41 BS/4 ( 41) 14 RG/2 ( 14) @ 0.4500 0.0000 
29 165 100 TF/2 ( 100) + 179 MTH4 ( 179) 100 TF/2 ( 100) @ 0.4525 0.0025 
.. 30 164 86 ESTPT ( 86) '+ 120 CASB ( 120) 86 ESTPT (• 86) @ 0.4S40 O.OOlS l 31 163 SS YB/S ( SS) + 67 BILLY ( 67) SS YB/S ( SS) @ 0.461S 0.007S ~ 32 162 49 SAI/1( 49) + 70 YARRA ( 70) 49 SAI/l ( 49) "@ 0.4651 0.0036 i t 33 161 72 OR ( 72) + 176 MTHl ( 17fi 72 OR ( 72) @ 0.4655 0.0003 ~ 34 160 ·92 NG/2 ( 92) ~ 94 JAJ/l ( 9 ) 92 NG/2 ( 92) @ 0.4672 o. 0017 f· 3S 1S9 62 KG/l ( 62) + 63 KG/2 ( 63) 62 KG/1 ( 62) @ 0.4717 0.004.5 ·~ '/ 36 158 44 MAL/1 ( '14) + 45 MAL/2 ( ~ - ' 44. MAL/l ( 44) @ 0.4737 0.0020. 37 1S7 27 DA/4 ( 27) + 37 DA/14 ( 27 DA/4 ( 27) @ 0.4762 0.002S 
38 1S6 86 ESTPT ( 86) + 116 PT .S ( 116) 86 ESTPT ( 86) @ o, 4791 0.0029 
39 lSS 82 BIGJL( 82) + 137 SAND ( 137) 82 BIGJL( 82) @ 0. 4 7 94 0.0003 
40 1S4 114 JC/l ( 114) + 117 ws ( 117) 114 JC/1 ( 114) @ 0. 4 7 97 0.0004 
41 1S3 64 ~/1 ( 64) + 186 GORS ( 186) 64 MOL/1( 64) @ 0.4832 0.003S i 42 152 t; B /2 ( 6) + 181 LD/2 ( 181) 6 85/2 ( 6) (! 0.492S 0. 0093 
43 lS'l 7 NLROCK ( 7) + 51 YB/l ( Sl) 7 NLROCK( 7) @ 0.4928 0.0003 
44 lSO 1S2 ST.H( 1S2) + 1S8 TWIN ( 1S8) 1S2 ST.H( 1S2) @ 0.4940 0.0012 
4S 14 9 88 P~H ( 88) + 146JUJ2( 14 6) 88 PETH ( 88) @ 0.4940 0.0000 
46 148 72 ·O ( 72) + 100 TF/2 ( 100) 
-
72 OR ( 72) @ 0.496S o.002s 
47 147 8 NL/1 ( 8) + 46 MAL/3 ( 4 6) 8 NL/l, ( 8) @ o.sooo 0.0035 
48 146 20 JJ./2 ( 20) + 24 DAil ( 24) 20 JJ/2 ( 20) @ o.sooo 0.0000 
4g 14S 86 ESTPT( 86) + 190 GP/2 ( 190) 86 ESTPT ( 86) (! O.S006 0.0006 
50 144 17 KUM/l ( 17) + 47 CML/1 ( 47) 17 KUM/1 ( 17) (! 0.5081 0.0074 
51 143 11 NL/2 ( 11) + 49 SAI/l ( 49) 11 NL/2 ( 11) @ 0.5083 0.0002 
52 142 16 RG/4 ( 16) . +" 72 OR ( 72) 16 RG/4 ( 16) @ 0.5085 0.0002 
53 141 26 DA/3 ( 26) + 35 DA/12 ( 35) 26 DA/3. ( 26) @. o. 5111 0.0026 
S4 140 s 85/l ( 5) + 30 DA/7 ( 30) 5 85/l ( 'sl @ 0. 5116 0.0005 
S5 139 106 NPT ( 106) + 118 MARY'( 118) 106 NPT ( 106) @ 0.5139 o. 0023 
56 138 29 DA/6 ( 29) + 33 DA/10 ( 33) 29 DA/6 ( 29) (! 0,5143 0.0004 
57 "137 19 JJ/1 -( 19) + 20 JJ/2 ( 20) 19 JJ/1 ( 19) @ O.Sl47 0.0004 
S8 136~ S6 NGil. ( S6) + 92 NG/2 ( 92) S6 NG/1 ( 56) (! o. Sl6). o. 0014 
S9 13S 76 V.SET(. 76) + 78 BPN·T ( 7!f} 76 V.SET( 76)' @ 0.5165 0.0005 
~ 60 134 96 YAW/1 ( 96) ·+ 99 TF/1 ( 99) 96 YAW/1 ( 96) .(! 0. 5167 0.0002 
61 • 133 69 C.HIL( 69) + 164 DJI3 ( 164) 69 C.HIL( 69) @ 0.5208 o. 0041 
62 13.2 17 KUM/1( 17) + 18 KUM/2 ( 18) 17 KUM/1( 1'7> @ 0.5218 0.0010 
63 131 61 EVELN ( 61) + 136 CUTT ( 136) 61 EVELN ( 61) @ 0. 52 63 0.0045 
64 130 7 NLROCK( 7) + 14 RG/2 ( 14) 7 NLROCK( 7) @ o. 5265 0.0002 
65 129 li NL/2 ( 11) + 105 KAPB ( 105) 
- I 11 NL/2 ( 11) @ 0.5288 0.0024 i 66 'l.28 82 BIGJL"l" 82) + 86 ESTPT ( 86) 82 BIGJL( 82) @ o. S293 O.Q005 
67 127 114 JC/1 ( 114) + 119 HJ ( 119) 114 JC/l ( 114) @ o. 5303 0.0009 
68 126 166 CHFI ( 166) ·+ 168 MUNA ( 168) 166CHFI( 166) @ 0.5306 0.0003 
69 125 87 DPSPK( 87) + 153 CPBl ( •153) 87 DPSPK( 87) @ 0.5325 0.0019 
'70 124 55 YB/5 ' ( 55) + 64 MOL/l ( 64) 55 YB/5 ( 55) @ 0.5343 0.0017 
71 123 77 MAW.CC 77) + 80 CAIMN ( 80) 77 MAW.CC 77) @ 0.5379 0.0037 
72 122 88 PETH ( 88) + 156 CP/2 ( 156) 88 PETH ( 88) I! o. 5394 o. 0014 
73 121 7 NLROCK( 7) + 54 YB/4 ( 54) 7 NLROCK( .7) I! 0.5404 0.0010 
74 120 58 BC/2 ( 58) + 60 BC/4 ·( 60) 58 BC/2 ( 58) I! 0.5405 0.0001 
75 119 167 HDMG( 167) + 175 IBAN( 175) 167 HtlMG( 167) @ 0. 54 29 o. Q024 
76 \i&.18 23 GC/2 ( 23) + 50 SAI'h ( 50) 23 GC/2 ( 23) @ 0.5435 0.0006 
77 117 9 NLRSPR( 9) + 112 BLWA ( 112) 9 NLRSPR( 9) @ 0.5439 0.0004 
115 JC/2 ( 115) 114 JC/l ( 114) @ 0. 54 41 0.0002 ·t 78 116 114 JC/l ( 114) + 
79 115 .87 DPSPK( 87) + 152 ST.H ( 152) 87 DPSPK ( 87) 8 o. 5470 0.0029 
80 114 56 NG/l ( . 56) + 90 EAR/1 ( 90) 56 NG/l ( 56) 8 o. 5541 o. 0071 
113 109 DPT ( 109) . + 110 INJN ( 110) 109 DPT ( 109) t 8 O.S-569 0.0027 81 







es 109 l KNG/l ( 1) + • 7 NLROCK ( 7) i 86 108 .103 ANBR( it3) l KNG/l ( l) @ 0.5645 0. 0000 + 161 MUNF ( 16],) 103 ANBR( 103) @ 0.5676 0.0031 ·87 107 6 85/2 ( 6) + , 187 MF/l ( 187,) 6 BS/2 ( 6) @ 0.5684 O.OOOB ~ 88 106 56 NG/l ( ~6) + 71 EARS ( 71) 56 NG/l ( 56) @ Cl'. 5685 0.0002 
·i l 89 105 102· BYSP ( 102) + 114 JC/l ( 114) 102 BYSP ( 102) @ 0.5700 0.0014 90 104. 10 U~RR( 10) + 106 NPT ( 106) 10 UBIRR ( 10) @ 0.5711 0.0011' 91 l"Cl3 17 ~l( 17) + 39 COOIN ( 39) 17 KUM/1 ( 17)" @ 0;571B 0.0007 ' 92 102° 5 BS/ ( 5) .+ ' 19 JJ/l ( 19) 5 BS/l ( 5) @ 0.572B 0.0010 1 1· 93 101 88 !!:ETH. ( 88) + 142 TAR3 ( 142) 88 PE'j'H ( 88) @ 0.5741 0. 0014 94 100 97 YAW/2( 97) + 167 HDMG ( 1"67) 97 YAW/2( 97) @ 0.5742 0.0001 95 99 2B DA/5 ( 2B) + 3B LNR ( 3B) 2B DAA'5 ( 2B) @ 0.5750 O.OOOB 96 98 56 NG/l .( 56~ + 69 C.HIL( 69) 56 NG~l ( 56) @ o.5BOB O.OOSB 97 97 40 BS/3 ( 40) + 52 YB/2!( 52) 40 BS)3 ( 40) "@" O.SB14 0.0006 98 96 102 BYSP ( 102) + 124'° KA/ ( 124) 102 B't1SP( 102) @ 0.5826 0. 0012 99 95 76 V.SET( 76) + 82 BIGJL ( 82) :- 76 V.SET( 76) @ 0 . .6BB9 0.0064 100 94 55 YB/5 ( 55) + 77 MAW.C ( 77) 55 YBJl5 ( 55) @ 0.5B91 0.0002 101 93 29 DA/6 ( 29) + 31 DA/8 ( 31) 29 DA~6 ( 29) @ 0.5B9B 0.0007 102 92 11 NL/2- ( 11) + 17 KUM/l ( 17) 11 NL/2 ( Il) @ 0.5905 0.0007 l,03 91 23. GC/2 ( 23) + 44 MAL/l ( 44) 23 GC/2 ( 23) @ -0.5934 0.0029 104 90 6 BS/2 ( 6) + 177 MTH2 ( 177) 6 BS/2 ( 6) @ 0.5962 0.002B 105 B9 1 KNG/l ( 1) + 16 RG/4 ( 16) l KNG/l ( 1) @ 0.5966 0.0004 106 ea 178 MTH3 ( 178) + 183 GOR2 ( 1B3) 178 MTH3( 178) @ 0.6000 0.0034 
-."'tD,. '-107 87 25 DA/2 ( 25) + 27 DA/4 ( 27) 25 DA/2 ( 25) @ o. 6011 o. 0011 108 86 11 NL/2 ( 11) + 1'13 MFHL ( 113) 11 NL/2 ( 11) @ 0. 6050 0.0039 109 B5 42 FLATS ( 42) + 43 FL.IS ( 43) 42 FLATS( 42) @ 0. 60 61 0. 0011 110 84 128 IMND ( 128) + 130 G/l ( 130) 12B PANO( 12B) @ 0. 6061 0.0000 111 83 59 BC/3 ( 59) + 132 G/3 ( 132) 59 BC/3 ( 59) @ 0.6071 0.0010 112 8? 76 V.SET( 76) + 109 DPT ( 109) 76 V. SET ( 76) @ o. 6125 0. 0054 113 81 5 6 NG/l ( 56) + 97 YAW/2 ( 9'7) 56 NG/l ( 56) @ 0.6147 0.0023 114 BO• 5 BS/l . ( 5) + 34 DA/11 ( 34) 5 BS/l ( 5) @ 0.6151 o. 000.3 115 79 1 KNG/l ( . 1) + 32 DA/9 ( 32) 1 KNG/l ( l) @ 0. 6162 o. 0011 116 7B 165 HYPT ( 165) + 166 CHFI ( 166) 165 HYPT( 165) @ 0.6186 0. 0023 117 77 87 DPSPK( B7) + 154 CPB2 ( 154) B7 DP.SPK ( B7) @ 0. 61 BB 0.0002 llB 76 96 YAW/l( 96) + lBB MW2 < 188) 96 YAW/l ( 96) @ 0.6224 0.0036 119 75 26 DA/3 { 26) + 6} KG/l (, 62) 26 DA/3 ( 26) @ 0.6226 0.0002 
120 74 73 MUN/l( 73) + 7 MUN/3 ( 75) 73 MUN/l( 73) @ 0.6243 0. 0017 
121 73 76 V.SE'j'( 7a) + 13 9 YNG2 ( '13 9) 76 V.SET( 76) @ 0.6247 0.0004 
122 72 68 GJUMP ( 68) + 160 WAS ( 160) 68 GJUMP( 6B) @ 0.6250 0.0003 
·123 71 11• NL/2 ( 11) + 23 GC/2 ( 23) 11 NL/2 ( 11) @ 0.6256 0.0006 
124 70 10 UBIRR( 10) + B7 OPSPK ( 87) 10 UBIRR( 10) @ 0. 6319 0. 00 63 
125 69 4 RLL ( 4) + B NL/l ( 8) 4 RLL ( 4) @· 0.6344 0.0024 
126 68 55 YB/5 ( 55) + 58 BC/2 ( 58) 55 YB/5 •(· 55) @ 0. 63 64 0. 0021 
127 67 178 MTH3( 17B) 1+ 184 GOR3 ( 184) l 78 MTH3 ( 1 7B) @ 0. 63B7 0.0023 
12B 66 25 OA/2 ( 25) 't) 28 OA/5 ( 28) 25 OA/2 ( 25) @ ·o. 6396 0.0009 
129 65 76 V.SET( 76) "85 BPT/2 ( B5) 76 V. SET ( 76) @ 0.,6422 0.0026 
130 64 104 EVCK( 104) + 125 KA/2 ( 125) 104 EVCK( 104) @ 0. 64 29 0.0007 
131,. 63 103 ANBR( 103) + 16.5 HYPT ( 165) 103 ANS~( 103) @ 0.6466 0.0037 
132 62 3 F. ISL ( 3) + 11 NL/2 ( 11) 3 F. ISL ( 3) @ 0. 64 7B 0.0012 
133 61 .53 YB/3 ( 53) + 55 YB/5 ( 55) 53 YB/3 ( 53) @ 0.64BO O.OC)Ol ., 
134 60 61 EVELN ( 61) + 129 GHIL( 129) 61 EVELN (' 61) @ 0. 64 BO 0.0000 l 135 59 5 BS/l ( '5> + 96 YAW/l( 96) 5 BS;ll ( 5) @ 0. 64 Bl 0.0001 .. ~ 
:i 136 ' 58 138 YNGl( 138) + 141 TAR2 ( 14.l) 138 YNGl ( 138) @ 0. 64 90 0.0009 
'.I 137 57 l KNG/l ( 1) + . 56 NG/l ( 56) 1 KNG/l ( 1) @ 0. 64 91 0.0001 
]:· 13B 56· 66 MOL/3 ( 66) + 134 G/5 ( 134) 66 MOL/3( 66) @ 0.6500 0.00~9 139 55 6 BS/2 ( 6) + 40 BS/3 ( 40) 6 BS/·2 ( 6) @ 0.6503 0.0003 
-~ 140 54 162 DJil ( l-62) + , 163' DJI2 ( 163) 162 DJil ( 162) @ 0.6531 0.002B 141 53 26 OA/3 ( 26) +,, l 7 4 OJUR ( l 7 4) J 26 DA/3 ( 26) @ 0.6557 0.0026 
142 52 BB PETH ( et') + 143 BATH ( 143) BB PETH ( BB) @ 0.6565 0.0008 
143 51 .3 F. ISL ( 3) + 107 MTBl ( 107) 3 F. ISL ( 3) @ 0. 65 99 0.0034 
144 50 127 ADEL( 127) + 192 SARF( 192) 127 ADEL( 127) @ 0.6667 0.006B 
145 49 5 BS/l ( 5) + 9 NLRS~R ( 9) 5 BS/l ( 5) @ 0.66B2 0.0015 ( 146 4B 3 F.ISL ( 3). + 76• V .SET ( 76) 3 F.ISL ( 3) @ 0.6705 0.0023 
147 47 151 S'.ll ( .l ~l) + ·172 MARR,( 172) 151 ST ( 151) @ 0. 67 65 0. 00 60 
l4B 46 0 6°BS/2 ( 6) + 17B MTH3 ( 17B) 6 BS/2 ( 6) @ 0.6789 0.002~ 
149 45 26 DA/3 ( 26) + 162, DJil ( 162) 26 OA/3 ( 26) @ 0. 6B03 0.0014 
150 44 9B YAW/3( 9B) + 103 ANBR ( 103) 9B YAW/3 ( 9B) @ 0.6Bl5 0.0012 
151 43 3 F. ISL 
' 
3) + 10 UBIRR ( 10) 3 F.ISL ( 3) @ 0.6830 0.0015 
152 42 53 YB/3 ( 53) + 128 "lANO ( 12B) 53 YB/3 ( 53) @ 0.6837 0.0007 
153 41 5 BS/l ( 5) + 6 BS/2 ( 6) 5 BS/l ( 5) @ 0.6B45 O.OOOB 
154 40 l KNG/l ( 1) + 25 OA/2 ( 25) 
-
'1 KNG/l ( 1) @ 0. 6B50 0.0005 
155 39 91 EAR/2 ( 91) + 93 NG/3 ( 93) 91 EAR/2 ( 91) @ o. 6B6'3 o. 00.13 
156 38 133 G/4 ( 133) + 159 EVE2 ( 159) 133 G/4 ( 133) @ o. 6863 0.0000 
157 37 135 G./6 ( 135) + 170 BB/2 ( l 70) 135 G/6 ( 135) @ 0. 6B75 0:0012. 
158 36 88 PETH ( Bin + 102 BYSP ( 102) BB PETH ( BB) @ 0.6B96 0.0021 
" 159 35 4 RLL ( 4) + 127 ADEL ( 127) 4 RLL ( 4) @ 0 .,6940 0.0044 
160 34 68 GJUMP ( 6B) + 73 MUN/l( 73) 6B GJUMP ( 6B) @ 0.69Bl 0. 0041 
161 33 13B YNGl ( 13B) + 150 GANO ( 150) 13B YNGl ( 138) @ -0.7015 0.0035 
162 32 3 F. ISL ( 3) + 145 JUJl ( 145) 3 F. ISL ( 3) @ 0.7073 0.005B 
163 31 21 JJ/3 ( 21) + 66 MOL/3 ( 66) 21 JJ/3 ( 21) @ 0. 7147 0.0074 
164 30 98 YAW/3 ( 98) + 104 EVCK ( 104) 9B YAW/3( 98) @ o. 7171 0.0024 
165 
., ~: 53 YB/3 '( 53) + 68 GJUMP ( 6B) 53 YB/3 ( 53) @ 0. 7196 0.0024 166 21 JJ/3 ( 21) + 26 OA/3 ( 26) 21 JJ/3 ( 21) @ 0. 7237 0.004.2 
167 27 4 RLL ( 4) .+ 193 EARF( 193) 4 RLL ( 4) @ 0. 726B 0.0031 
168' 26 59 BC/3 ( 59) + 140 TARl ( 140) 59 BC/3 ( 59) @ o. 7282 0.0013 
169 25 29 DA/6 ( 29) + 36 DA/13 ( 36) 29 OA/6 ( 29) @ 0.7317 0.0036 
170 24 53 YB/3 ( 53) + 13B YNGl ( 1311) 53 YB/3 ( 53) @ 0.7319 0.0002 
171 23. 3 F.ISL0 ( 3) +.. 98 YAW/3 ( 9B) 3 F. ISL ( 3) @ o.7339 0.0020 
172 22 3 F.ISL ( 3) + 157 SOLH( 157) 3 F.ISL ( 3) @ 0.7414 0.0075 
173 21 l KNG/l ( 1) + 21 JJ/3 ( 21) l KNG/l ( 1) @ 0.7434 o.oon 
174 20 91 EAR/2( 91) + '173 MAY! ( 173) 91 EAR/2 ( 91) @ 0. 74 72 0.0037 
175 19 74 MUN/2 ( 74) + 151 ST ( 151) 74MUN/2( 74) @ 0.7523 o. 0051 
176 18 3 F.ISL ( 3) + 135 G/6 ( 135)" 3 F,.ISL ( 3) @ 0.7570 0.0048 
177 17 1 71 DJI4 ( 171) + 194 NANG( 194) 171 DJI4( 171) @ 0.7619 0.0049 
178 .16 57 BC/l ( 57) + . 59 BC/3 ( 59) 57 BC/l ( 57) @ o. 7690 o. 0071 
179 15 61 EVELN ( 61) + 133 G/4 ( 133) 61 EVELN ( 61) @ .. o. 7737 0.0047 
lBO 14 3 F.ISL ( 3) + 84 BPT/l( B4) 3 F.ISL· ( 3) @ o. 7739 0.0002 
181 13 5 BS/l ( 5) + 53 YB/3 ( 53) 5 BS/l ( 5) @ o. 7168 0.0029 
·t 182 12 3 F. ISL ( 3) + 42 FLATS ( 42) 3 F.ISL ( 3) @ 0.7801 0.0034 
183 11 3 F.ISL ( 3) + 4 RLL ( 4) 3 F.ISL ( 3) @ 0.7858 0.0056 
1B4 10 1 KNG/l ( 1) + l 71 DJI 4 ( l 71) l KNG/1 ( l) @ 0.7869 o. 0011 
185 9 l KNG/l ( 1) + 91 EAR/2 ( 91) 1 KNG/l ( 1) @ 0.7903 0.0035 
186 8 5 BS/l ( 5) + 29 DA/6 ( 29) 5 BS/l ( 5) @ 0.7996 o. 0093 





# 188 6 3 F.ISL 3) + 88 PET)i ( 00j 3 F .ISL. ( 3) 
.@ 0.8228 0.0223 189 5 l KNG/l l) + 3 F.ISL ( 3) l KNG/l 1 l) @ o. 8371 0.0143 190 4 l KNG/l l) + 74 MUN/2 ( 74) 
-
' l KNG/l ( l) @ 0.8808 0.0437 191 3 l KNG/l l) + • 5 BS/l ( 5) l KNG/l (. l) @ 0.8910 '0.0102 ~ 192 2 l KNG/1 1) + 57 BC/l ( 57) ], KNG/l ( 1) @ 0.8994 0.0084 
·1 
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APPENDIX S: DENDROGRAM AND. SITE COMPOSITION Of CLASSifICATI'&N OF 194 SITES X 235 MVF fLORISTIC ATTRIBUTES USING THE JACCARD 
ASSOCIATION MEASURE AND WIT~ fUSIO~ BY ~MA SORTING STRATEGY: 7 GROUP LEVEL 
Thi~ appendix first reproduces the 194 sites X 23S floristic attributes classification dendroqrarn as qiven 
in the fourth paper of the thesis, showinq the fusion of the last seven qroups. The site composition of thet'e 
qroups is given below. 
... 
LEVEL Of DISSIMILARITY . 
O.B22B 0.8369 O.BS09 0.86SO O.B790 0. B'93 l 0. 9071 CL 9212 0.93S2 0. 9493 









I I I I I I I I I I 
0.822B O.B369 O.B509 0.86SO O.B790 . O.B931 o. 9071 0.9212 0.93S2 0. 94 93 
The site composition of the seven qroups illustrated in the above dendroqram is given ~elow. The descriptors 
• 
followinq each site number (eq. KNG/1 ( 1) after site_Jlumber 1 on the first row of qr""p 1) are simply site labels 
used to help in interpretation. It is to be noted that qroups 4,6 and 7 comprise eiqht site members between them. Ac 
described in the fourth paper of the thesis these groups comprise outlyinq sites. for example, site 149, the sole member of 
qroup 7, contains only 11 <MVf species---see data in APPENDIX 1. The three members pf qroup 4 are each ecotonal sites on 
seasonally dry lateritic 19wl<Md substrates. Similarly, the four members of qroup 6 are ecotonal sites in sandstoflle terrain.> 
for simplicity, these etqht sites were reallocated amonqst the four major -site qroups on the basis of their floristic 
affinities with other sites as indicated in the diaqnostic proqram, 'NEAREST NEIGHBOURS'---see APPENDIX 6. ~ 
GROUP: r T7 MEMBRTS 
1 KNG/l ( 1) 2 KNG/2 ( 2) 7 NLROCK( 7) Sl YB/l ( Sl) 14 RG/2 ( 14) 41 BS/4 ( 41) S4 YB/4 ( S4) 16 RG/4 ( 
lBO LD/1 ( 180) 72 OR ( 72) 176 MTHl ( 176) 1B9 Mf/3 ( 189) 100 Tf/2 ( 100) 182 GORl! 1B2) 179 MTH4 ( 179) 32 DA/9 ( 
Hi) 
32) 
• S6 NG/l ( • S6) 92 NG/2 ( 92~ ·94 JAJ/1 (' 94) 9S JAJ/2 ( 95) 90 EARil ( 90) 71 EARS ( 71) 69 C.HIL( 69) 164 DJI3 ( 164) 
97 YAW/2( 97) 167 HDMG ( 167) 17S IBAN( 17S) 25 DA/2 ( ;!5) 27 DA/4 ( 27) 37 DA/14( 37) 2B- DAIS ( 2B) ,:;B LNR ( 38) 
21 JJ/3 ( 21) 66 MOL/3 ( 66) 134 G/S ( 134) 26 DA/3 ( 26) 3S DA/12( 3S) 62 KG/l ( 62) 63 KG/2 ( 63) 174 DJUR( 174) 
162 'DJil ( 162) 163 Djr2c 163) 171 DJI4( 171) 194 NANG ( 194) 9t EAR/2 ( 91) 93 NG/3 ( 93) 1 73 MAYI ( l 73) 
p 
• GROUP: 2 74 EMBR S ;,. 
3 f. ISL ( 3) 11 NL/2 C 11) 12 NL/3 ·( 12) 49SAI/l( 49) 101 B.B/l( 101) 70 YARRA( 70) IOS KAPB( 105) 17 KUM/l ( 17) 
22 GC/l ( 22) 47 CML/l( 47) 48 CML/2( 4B) 18 KUM/2( lB) 39 COOIN( 39) 113 MFHL ( 113) 23 -GC/2 ( 23) SO SAI/n 50) 
44 MAL/l ( 4 4) 4S MAL/2 (. 4S) '107 MTBl ( 107) 108 MTB2 ( lOB) 76 V.SET( 76) 78 BPNT ( 78) 79 C.DUN( 79) Bl SMPNT( 81) 
82 BIGJL( 82) 83 MLBAY( B3) 144 CVD ( 144) 137 SAND( 137) B6 ESTPT ( B6) 120 CASB ( 120) \ 123 GP/1 ( 123) 116 PT.S( 116) 
190 GP/2 ( 190) 1 91 GP I 3 ( 191) 109 DPT ( 109) 111 INJC( 111) 110 INJN( 110) 139 YNt;,2 ( 139) BS BPT/2 ( ~5) 10 UBIRR( 10) 
106 NPT ( 106) "118 MARY ( 118) 87 DPSPK( B7) 153 CPBl ( 1S3) 152 ST.H( 1S2) lSS CP/1{ lSS) 158 TWIN( lSB) 154 CPB2( 1S4) 
14S JUJl ( 145) · 98 YAW/3 ( 98) 103 ANBR( 103) 161 MUNF( 161) 16S HYPT( 165) 166 CHfI ( 166) 168 MUNA( 16B) 104 EYCK( 104) 
1;!5 KA/2 ( 12S) 157 SOLH( 1S7) 13S G/6 ( 13S) 1 70 BB/ 2 ( 1 70) B4 BPT/l ( 84 ). 42 FLATS ( 42) 43 FL.IS( 43) 4 RLL ( 4) 
B NL/1 ( . 8) 46 MAL/3( 46) 127 ADEL( H!7) 192 SARF( 192) 1 93 EARf ( 1 93) 61 EVELN ( 61) 136 CUTT ( 136) 129 GHIL ( 129) 














88 PETH ( 88) 
121 BJ/l( 121) 
GROUP: ~ 
14 X~~RR/S 
l't§. JUJ2( 146) 
117 WS ( 117) 
JMEMBR/S 
156 CP/2( 156) 
119 HJ ( 119) 
74 '!l1N/2( 74) 151 ST ( 151) 172 MARR( 172) 
GROUP: 
5 BS/1 ( 
l88MF'/2( 
177 MTH2 ( 
67 BILLY ( 
80 CAIMN( 











30 DA/7 ( 
9 NLRSPR ( 
40 BS/3 ( 
64 MO!A ( 
131 G/2 ( 
75MUN/3( 
31 DA/8 ( 
30) 19 JJ/l ( 
9) 112 BLWA ( 
40) 52° YB/2 ( 
64) 185 GOR4 ( 
131) 58 BC/2 ( 
75) 169 BALL( 
31) -.-~A/13 ( 
""'V"'• .. r - • 
ii 4 WEMBR/S ~. 








5 7 BC/l ( 57) 59 BC/3 ( 59) - 132 G/3 ( 132) 
GROUP: 7 






142 TAR]( )42) 
126 HWDS( 126) 
143 BATH ( 143) 
115 JC/2 ( 115) 
20 JJ/2 ( 20), 24 DA/l ( 24) 
6 BS/ 2 . ( 6) 13 RG/1 ( 13) 
l 78 MTH3 ( 1 78) H!3 GOR2 ( 183) 
65 MOL/2( 65) f86 GOR5( 186) 
60 BC/4 ( 60) 128 PANO( 128) 
138 'fNGl ( 138) l~l TAR2( 141) 







124 KA/l ( 124) 
3~ D!l/11 ( 34) 
1 RG/3 ( 15) 
184 GOR3 ( 18it' 
77 MAW.C( 77 
130 Gil., ( 130) 





_ ... fr 
114 JC/l ( 114) 122 BJ/2( 122) 
"\ 
96 YAW/1 ( 96) 99 TF'/l ( 99) 
·'------' 181 LD/2( 181) 187 MF'/l ( 187) 
.-53 YB/3 ( S3) 55 YB'~5 ( 55) 
89 CASCA( 89) 147 AA\:fH( 147) 
68 GJUMP ( 68) l 60 WAS ( 160) 
150 GANO( 150) 29 DA/6 ( 29) 





















APPENDIX 6: THE FIVE NEAREST NEIGHBOURS TO EACH OF THE 194 SITES 
This app~ndix provides a l!stinQ of the five nearest neiqhbours, as measured by values of the 
Jaccard association coefficient, to each of the 194 sites. The nearest neiqhbours are 
those as qiven in the NTP (NUMERICAL TAXONOMIC PACKAGE) diaqnostic proqram 'NEAR~ST NEIGHBOURS' 
This li~tinq of nearest neiqhbours qiverfbelow was found to provide a simple, useful basis for 
reallocatinq outlyinq sites amonq the four major qroups (see APPENDIX 5) and, as well, for checkinQ 
the robustness of the classification (see APPENDIX 7) • 
. 1 









3 F.ISL ( 3) 
76 V.SET( 76) 0.5714 
4 RLL ( 4) 
46 MAL/3 ( · 46) 0 .5952 · 
5 BS/l ( 5) 
30 DA/7 { 30) 0.5116 
6 BS/2 ( 6) 
15 RG/3 ( 15) 0.4103 
7 NLROCK ( 7) 
14 RG/2 ( 14) 0.4861 
8 NL/l ( 8) 
46 MAL/3 ( 461 0.5000 
9 NLRSPR ( 9) 
112 BLWA( 112) 0.5439 
1.0 UBIRR ( 10) 









13 RG/l (. 13) 









7 NLROCK( 7) 0.5763' 
54 YB/4 ( 54) 0.4510 
47 CML/1 ( 47} 0.5806 
124 KA/1 ( 124} 0. 6122 
19 JJ/1 19} 0.5306 
13 RG/l 13} 0.4872 
· 51 YB/l ( 51) 0.4928 
_,/ 
87 DPSPK ( 87} 0. 5821 
20 JJ/2 20) 0.5962 
106 NPT ( ~06) 0.5647 
4~ SAI/1( 49) 0.4853 
49 SAI/1 ( 49) 0.4648 
89 CASCA( 89) 0.4595 







90 EARil ( 90) 0.5769 
51 YB/l 51) 0.4833 
18 KUM/2 ( 18) 0.5873 
10 UBIRR( 10) 0.6615 
6 85/2 6) 0.5750 
181 LD/2 ( 18lf 0.5263 
175 rBAN( 175) 0.5000 
11 if;72 11) 0.5862 
19 JJ/l 19) 0.6316 
124 KA/1 ( 124) ll.5735 
101 BB/l ( 101} 0.4868 
18 KUM/2 ( ''18) 0.4848 
. 181 LD/2 ( 181) 0.4750 
16 RG/4 ( 16} 0.4583 
181 LD/2 ( 181) 6.4762 
~ 
37 DA/14 ( 37) 0.5814 
H RG/2 ( · 14} 0.5000 
111 INJC( 111) 0.6000 
8 NL/l 8) 0.6735 
20 JJ/2 20) 0.6042 
34 DA/11 ( 34} 0.5313 
32 DA/9 32) 0.5000 
" 
49 SAI/l ( 49} 0.5909 
96 YAW/l ( 96) 0. 6333 
115 JC/2 ( 115) 0.5750 
167 HOMG( 167) 0.5000 
70 YARRA( 70) 0.5063 
6 BS/2 6) 0.4872 
7 NLROCK ( 7) 0 .4861 




71 EARS ( 71) 0.5909 
41 BS/4 HJ 0.5192 · 
17 KUM/l{ 17} 0.603.2 
115 JC/2 ( 115)' 0.6923 
" 34 DA/11 ( 34} O. 61!1 
187 MF!l_( 187) 0~333 
100 TF/2( 100) 0.5062 
109 DPT 109) 0. 5926 
52 YB/2 52) 0. 6481 
' 118 MARY ( ll8) 0.5775 
105 KAPB( 1051 ·u.5on 
101 BB/l ( 101) 0.5422 
. 
77 MAW..C( 77t 0.5000 
2 KNG/2 ( 2) D.5000 

















' 16 RG/4 I 16) 
180 LD/1 ( 180) 0.4026 
1 7 Kl.'M / l ( 1 7) 
22 GC(l ( 22) 0.3929 
"'18 KUM/2 ( 18) 
49 SAI/l ( 49) 0 .4328 
19 JJ/l ( 19) 
20 JJ/2 ( 20) 0. 5094 
20 JJ/2 







Jo GC/l ( 22) 
23 
so 
KUM/l (. 17) 0.3929 
GC/2 ( 23) 
SAI/2 ( 50) 0.5435 
24 DA/1 ( 24) 
20 JJ/2 ( 20) 0.5000 
25 DA/2 ( 25) 
37 DA/14 ( 37) 0.5500 
26 DA/3 ( 26) 
35 DA/12 ( 35) 0.5111 
27 DA/4 ( 27) 
37 DA/14 ( 37) 0.4762 
28 PA/5 ( 28) 
27 OA/4 ( 27) 0.5714 
29 DA/6 ( 29) 
33 DA/10( ~ 0.5143 
30 DA/7 ( 30) 





32 DA/9 ( 32) 
7 NLROCK( 7) 0.5000 
33 DA/10 ( 33) 
29 DA/6 ( 29) 0.5143 
34 DA/11 ( 34) 
6 BS/2 ( 6) 0.5313 
35 DA/12 ( 35) 
• 
.' 189 MF/3 ( 189) 0.445S 
49 SA)/l ( 49) 0.4478 
17 KUMll ( 17) 0.46~7 
24 DAil ( 24) 0.5200 
19 JJ/l 19) 0.5094 
28 DA/5 28) 0.6500 
42 FLATS ( 42) 0.5000 
44 MAL/1 ( 44) 0.5476 
19 JJ/l 19> 0,5200 
26 DA/3 26) 0.6429 
62 KG/! 62) 0.6042 
7 NLROCK ( 7) 0.5500 
38 LNR .38) -0. 5750 
31 DA/8 (. 31) 0.5667 
32 DA/9 32) 0.5208 
33 DA/10( 33) 0.6129 
30 DA/7 30) 0. 5208 
31 DA/8 3.1) 0.6129 




14 RG/2 ( 141 0.4583 
47 CML/l I 47) 0.459C 
12 NL/3 I 12) 0.4848 
5 BS /1 I 5 l 8. S 3: 6 
112 BLWA I 112) 0. 5 5; 7 
3 5 DA/12 I 3 5) G • 6 5 3; 
47 CML/l I 47) C.5484 
105 KAPB( 105) C.5862 
30 DA/7 30) C.5333 
32 DA/9 32) 0.6458 
34 DA/11 ( 34) 0.6389 
28 D,N5 28) 0.5714 
41 85/4 ( ~l) 0.6000 
188 MF~078 
24 DA/! ( 24) 0.5333 
188 MF/2 ( 188) ·0.6522~ 
35 DA/12 ( 35) 0. 5577 
188 MF/2 ( 188) 0.6346 




10 0 TF /2 ( 10 0 I 0. 5181 182 GORl I 182) 0.5366 
39 COOIN( 39) 0.4615 48 CML/2( 48) 0.4655 
45MAL/2( 45) 0.5098 47 CML/l ( 47) 0.5156 
99 ':'Fil ( 99) C.5345 30 DA/7 ( 30) 0.5385 
15 RG/3 ( 15~ 0.5882 13 RG/1 13) 0.5918" 
66 MOL/3 ( 66) 0.6667 132 G/3 132) 0.6750 
49 SAI/l( 49) 0.5507 106 NPT 106) 0.5541 
11 NL/2 ( 11) 0.6000 1 7 KUM/l ( 17) 0.6071 
34 DA/11 ( 34) 0.5946 5 85/l 5) 0.6222 
27 DA/ 4 27) 0. 6522 182 GORl ( 182) 0.6714 
25 DA/2 25) 0.6429 24 DAil 24) 0.6444 
175 IBAN( 175) 0.~769 38 LNR 38) o.Se10 
175 IBAN( 175) 0.62SO 32 DA/9 32) 0.6304 
160 WAS 160) 0.6765 135 G/6 135) 0.6981 
~. 
19 JJ/l 19) 0.5385 6 BS/2 6) 0.5476 
40 85/3 4Cr) 0.6774 181 LD/2 ( 181) 0.6857 
~ 
14 RG/2 14) 0.5692 37 DA/14( 37) p.5745 
135 G/6 135) 0.6731 163 DJI:M 163) 0.7083 
.,.ti ..




1 wrn; ~-~·· -:~ j 
~ 





26 DA/3 ( 26) 8.5111 
36 DA/13 ( 161 
9 NLRSPR ( 9) 0. 659! 
3~JJAl14 ( 
2 fiJ'DA/4 ( 
38 LNR 
28 DA/5 




39 COO IN ( 39) 









42 FLATS( 42) 
22 GC/l ( 22) 0. 5000 
43 FL.rs c 43) 
42 FLA1's( 42) 0.6061 
4 4 MAL/l ( . •t<I) 
45 MAL/2 ( . 45) -0.4737 
45 MAL/2 ( 4 5) 
44 MAL/l ( 44) O.<f7J7 
46 MAL/3 ( 46) 
8 NL/l ( 8) 0.5000 
47 CML/l ( 
48 CML/2 ( 
4"'-.~ . 
4 8) '1f'f220 0 
48 CML/2 ( 48) 
47 CML/l ( 47) 0.2200 
49SAI/l( 49) 
101 88/1 ( 101) 0.4250 
50 SAI/2 ( 50) 




















63 KG/2 63) 0.5536 
52 Y8/2 52) 0. 6667 
7 NLROCK ( 7) 0.5439 
27 DA/4 27) 0.5870 
22 GC/l 22) 6.5660 
6 8S/2 6) 0.5833 
KNG/2 2) 0.5192 
45 MAL/2 ( 45) 0.5385 
39 COCH\( 39) 0.6842 
17 KUM/l ( 17) 0. 4 902 
18 KUM/2 ( 18) 0.5098 
4 RLL f ( 4) 0.5952 
17 KUM/l ( 17) 0.4590 
17 K!JMl·H.-17) 0.4655 
,• 
18 KUM/2 ( . 18) 0.4328 
.44 MAL/1 ( 44) 0.5000 
7 NLROCK ( 7) 0.4928 
40 8S/3 ( 40) 0.5814 
65 MOLO ( 65) 0. 5313 






32 JA 1 3 ! 3/1 0.557' 1 N:JfocK ( 7) 0.5781 
160 WAS 160) 0.6875 55Y8/5 ( 55) 0.7097 
25 DA/ 2., ( 25) 0.5500 175 I8AN( 175) 0.5714 
94 JAJ/l ( 94) 0.5926 7 NLROCK ( 7) 0.6000 
48 CML/2 ( 48) 0. 5849 103 AN8R( 103) 0."5952 
30 DA/7 ( 30) 0. 6HO 15 RG/3 ( 151 0.6Z79 
54 Y8/4 ( 541 0.5385 7 NLROCK( 7Y 0.5484 
~ 
168 MUNA( 168) 0.5600 18 KUM/2 ( 18) 0.5741 
17KUM/l( 17)0.6939 44 MAL/l ( 44) 0.6944 
50 SAI/2 ( 50) 0.5000 23 GC/2 ( 23) 0.5476 
42 FLATS( 42) 0.5385 168 MUNA( 168) 0.5800 
127 ADEL ( 127) 0. 6279 124 KAil ( 124) 0.6471 
lBKUM/2( 18) 0.515'6 SO SAI/2 ( 50) 0.5179 
49 SAI/1( 49) 0.5000 50 SAI /2 ( 50) 0. 5283 
17 KUM/l( 17) 0.4478 ~8( 105) 0.4571 
"" 47CML/l( 47) 0.5179 48CML/2(\48) 0.528J I 
I 
189 MF/3 ( 189) 0.4940 54 YB/4 ( 54) 0.5000 
188 MF/2 ( 188) 0.-5862 5'3 YB/3 53) 0 .5909 
52 YB/2 52) 0.5909 131 G/2 131) 0.5946 
41 85/4 41) 0.5385 14 RG/2 14) 0. 5606 
" { 
.. 
16 :i:;14 161 o. 5909 
31 DA/8 31) 0. 7097 
32 DAY9 32) 0. 5745 
175 I~AN( 175) 0.~078 
47 CMLi,1 ( 47) 0.5965 
13 RGi'l ( 13) 0.6667 
51 Y8fl, ( 51) 0. 5574 
... 
l6l·'~NF ( 161) 0. 6000 
'·,·.,, 
103 AN8R'I.. 103) 0.69QO 
49 SAI/1 ( 0.5500 
49 SAI/l ( 49) 0~061i_ 
44 mil+ 44) o.6667 
49 SAI/1 ( 4~) 0.5352 
18 KUM/2 ( 18) 0.5484 
12 NL/3 ( 12) 0 .4648 
23 GC/2 ( 23) 0.5435 
179 MTH4 ( 179) 0.5068 
13 RG1l 13) 0.5918 
15 RG/3 ( 15) 0.6047 

















55 YB/5 ( 55) 
67 ~IL!oY( 67) 0.4615 
56 NG/l ( 56) 
94 JAJ/l ( 94) O-A643 
57 BC/l ( 57) 
62 KG/l ( 62) 0.6444 
58 BC/2 ( 58) 
185 GOR4 ( ~85) 0.5357 
59 BC/3 ( 59) 





61 EVELN ( 61).. 






. 63) 0.471, 
63) 
62) 0.4717 
64 MOL/l ( 64) , 
185 GOR4 ( 185) 0.3182 
65 MOL/2 ( 65) 
64 MOL/l ( 64! 0.3750 
66 MOL/3 ( 66) 
14 RG/2 ( 14) 0. 6269 
67 BILLY ( 67) 
65 MOL/2 ( 65) 0.4483 
68 GJX]MP ( 68) 
160 WAS ( 160) 0. 6250 
) 
65 MOL/l(• 65) 0.5000 
92, NG/2 92) 0.5246 
63 KG/2 6;JJ 0.6531 
64 MOL/l ( 64) 0.5385 
57 BC/1 57) 0.7241 
15 RG/3 15) 0.5532 
li3 MFHL( 113) 0.5686 
26 DA/3 ( 26) 0.6042 
35 DA/12( 35) 0.5536 
~l'o 
65 MOL/2( 65) 0.3750 
185 GOR4 ( 185) 0.3846 
62 KG/l ( 62) 0.6296 
64 MOL/1 ( 64) 0.4615 
67 BILLY( 67) 0.6286 
69 C. HIL ( 69) ,r..., 
164 DJI3 ( 164) 0.5208 94 JAJ/1 ( 94) 0~5893 
70 YARRA ( 70) 
101 ·BB/1 ( 101) 0. 4302 49 SAI/l ( 49) 0. 5000 
71 EARS ( 71) 
94 JAJ/l ( , 94) 0.4800 56 NG/l ( 56) 0.5306 
72 OR ( 72) 
176 MTHl( 176) 0.4409 189 MF/3 ( 189) 0.4900 
73 MUN/1 ( 73) 
169 BALL( 169) 0.6170 ~5 MOL/2( 65) 0.6216 





53 YB/3 ( 53) 'J· 5000 
164 DJI3 ( 164) 0.5283 
59 BC/3 59) 0.7241 
60 BC/ 4 60) 0.5405 
63 KG/ 2 63) 0.7872 




186 GORS ( 18~ 0.5714 
71 EARS 7ll o.£306 • 
:!l JJ/3 21) 0.7250 
65 MOL/2 ( 65) 0. 5667 
133 G/4 133) o. 7949 
13 RG/l 13) 0.5810 
48 CML/2 ( 48) 0.6226 159 E:VE2 ( ~9) 0.6458 
32 DA/9 32) 0.6111 35 DA/1°2 ( 35) 0. 6182 
20 J J/ 2 20) 0.6207 72 OR C 72) 0.6364 
186 GOR5 ( 186) 0.4211 67 BILLY ( 67) 0. ~615 
67 BILLY ( 67°J 0. 4483 55.YB/5 55) 0.5000 
100 TF/2 ( 100) 0.6316 134 G/5 134) 0. 6500 • 
55 YB/5 55) 0.4615 89 CASCA( 89) 0.5000 
73 MUN/l( 73) 0.6500 130 Gil ( 130) 0. &.757 
92 NG/2 ( 92) 0.5932• 90 EAR.11 < 90J 0.6000 
137 SAND( 137) 0.5053 
. 
,12 NL/3 ( 12) 0.5063 
164 DJI3 ( 164) 0 .\s32 90 EAR:/l I 90)., 0. 5 769 
182 GORl ( 182) 0. 5208 179 MTH4 ( 179) 0.5326 




185 ·GQR4 ( 185) 0. 5769 






73 MUN/l ( \ 73\ 0 .8056 
65 MOL/2( 65~ ~.5897 
108 MTB~( 1C1'8) 0.$508 
179 MTH4 ( 179) 0.6286 
163 DJI2 ( 163) 0.6379 
131 G/2 131) 0.4828 
131 G/2 131) 0.5152 
21 JJ/3 2tf 0.6667 
185 GOJl4 ( 185) 0.5172 
53 YB/3 53) 0.6842 
56 NG/l 56) 0. 6111 
17 KUM/l( 17) O.S325 
1 KNG/l ( l) 0.5909 
167 HDMG( 167) 0.5521 
































?2> \. 7111 
. 
22 c;c11 
" 75 MUN/3 ( 75) 
169 BALL( 169) 0.5610 
76) 76V.SET( 
78 BPNT . ( 7a1 0.4444@ 
77 MAW.C( 77) 
89 CASCA( 89) 0.3793 
'78 BPNT ( 78) 
79 C.DUN( 79) 0.3731 
79 C.DUN( 79) 
78 BPNT ( 78) 0.3731 
80 CAIMN ( 80) 
77 MAW.CC 77) 0.4815 
81 SMPNT'( 81) 
78 BPNT ( 78) 0.4154 
82 BIGJL ( 82) 
83 MLBAY( 83). 0<3647 
83). 83 MLBAY ( 
82 BIGJL( 82) 0.3647 
84) 84 BPT/1( 
82 BIGJL ( 82) 0. 6000 
85) l'IBPT/2 ( 
144 CVD ( 144) 0.5455 
\ 
86 EST PT ( 8 6)' 
144 CVD. ( 144) 0.4227 




89 CASCA ( 
77 MAW.CC 
40 
90 EAR/l ( 90) , 
95 JAJ/2 (. 95) 0. 5254 
91 EAR/2( 91) 
167 .f!DMG( 167) 0 •. 6056 
92 NGt2 ( 92) 







104 EVCK ( 1047 0. 7143 
65 M<J,L/2( 65) 0.5938 
81 SMPNT ( 81) 0.5179 
147 ARTH( 147) 0.4483 
82 BIGJL( 82) 0.3951 
• 
8{ BI.GJL( 82) 0.4286 
67 BILLY( 61) 0.5517 









120 CASB( 120) 0.4343 
152 ,ST.H( 152)e,p.5}\7 
. 
156 CP/2 ( 156) 0.5270 
147 ARTH( 14() 0.4516 
94 JAJ/l ( 94) 0.5333 
'· . 17 KUM/1( 171 0.6230 
179 MTH4 ( 179) 0.,.4714 
92 NG/2 92) 0.6610 
• .I' 
~ ·',.,. 
"' A6-"5 11& 
151 ST ( 151) 0. 7188 
' 
p?BILL"l(' fl) 0.6061 
83 MLBAY ( 83) 0.5342 
... 
80 CAIMN( 80) 0.4815 
81 SMPNT ( 81) ·t4154 
81 SMPNT( 81) 0.4839 
147 ARTH ( 147) 0.5517 
83 MLBAY( 83) 0.5067 
144 CVD 144) 0.4271 
78 BPNT 78) 0. 4512 
' 
79 C.DUN( 79) 0.6212 
137 SAND( 137) 0,5567 
152 ST.H( 152) 0.4694_ 
i{).. 
42, FLATS( 421 0.7429 
130 Gil ( 136) 0.6176 
) 7 KUM/l ( 17') 0.5424 
64 MOL/l ( 64) 0. 5000 
76 V.SET( 761 0.4444 
83 MLBAY ( • 83) .D. 5063 
64 MOL/1 ( 6.f) .tl. 5600. 
76 V.SET.( 76) 0.5179· 
79 C.[\PN ( 7~) 0.4286" 
137 SAND( 137) 0.4681 
78 "BPNT ( '78) 0. 6486 
152 ST.H( 152) 0.5758 
123 GP/l ( l23) O.J737 
153 CPBl ( 153) 0.5325 
·142 TAR3 ( 142) 0.5769 !.'.:: TWIN( 158) 0,5526 JC/l ( 114) 0.5949 
13 RG/1 13; 0.4595 64 ~OL/1 ( 64) 0.5000 
5 6 NG/ l ( 5 6) 0 • 5 51 7 l'\ HDMG( 167) 0.5616 
·166 CHf.I( 166) 0.6250 11 NL/2 ( 11) 0.63'4 
', 
95 JAJ/2 ( 95) 0.4754 56 N,G/1 ! 56) 0.524fi, 



















i-~· II" ,. 
j) 
~ 
157 SOLH( 157) ~1 
'-
55 YB/5 ( 55J o.V;o1 
49SAI/l( 49~ 0.5455 
13 RG/1 ( 13) 0.5000 
83 MLBAY( "83) 0;4512 
144 CVD 144) o.~~14 
131 G/2 131) Q.5625 
82 BIGJL( 82) 0.5~56 
86 ESTPT( 86) 0.5000 
86 ESTPT ( 
85 BPT/2 ( 
"' .. 
70 YARRA ( 
86) 0.5000. 
85) 0.6538 
70) 0. 5870 
. -0. 
116 PT.SC 116) .51 
123 GP/1 ( 1~3) 0.5604 
~ 122 BJ/2( 122) 0.6022 
67 BILLY( &7l 0.5000 
1 KNG/l ·( 1) 0.5769 
101 88/1 ( 1.01) 0. 6410 
167 HDMG( 167) 0.5584 
'91 EARl2 ( 91) 0. 6863 
.. 
· .










\)\ 94 JAJ/l ( 94) 95 JAJ/2( 95) 0.4107 92 NG/2 (_ 92) 0.4590 
95 JAJ{.2 ( 95) 
94 JAJ/l ( 94) 0.4107 / 92 NG/2 ( 92) 0.4754 
96 YAW/1 ( 96) 
99 TF/l (, 99) 0.5167 188 MF/2 ( 188) 0.5781 
97 YAW/2 ( 97) 
175 IBAN( 175) 0.5484t' 56 NG/l ( 56) 0.5556 
98 YAW/3 ( 98) 
168 MUNA( 168) 0.6066 49 SAI/l ( 49) 0.6250 
99 TF/l ( 99) 
96 YAW/l ( 96) 0.516"7 19 JJ/l ( 19) 0.5345 
100 TF /2 ( 100) 
182 GORI'( 182) 0.3580 180 L?ll ( 1180) 0.4368 
'101 SS/l ( 101) , 
49 SAIYl ( 49) 0.4250 
\ ... 
102 BYSP ( 102) 
70 YARRA( 70) 0.4302 
114 JC/1 ( 114) 0.5000 119 HJ ( 119) 0.5263 
' 103· ANSR ( 103) 
161 MUNF ( 161) 0. 567.6 39 COOIN ( 39) 0. 5952 
104 EVCK( 104) 
125 KA/2( 125) 0.6429 • 45 MAL/2 ( 45) 0. 6512 
105 KAPS ( 105) I• 
49 SA~/1 ( 49) 0.4571 101 SS/l ( 101) 0.5000 q 
106 NPT ( 106) -4 
49 SAI/l ( 49) 0.4875 0 101 SS/1( 10~1 0.4886 
107° MTBl ( 107) 
108 MTB2{ 108) 0.3651 49 SAI/l ( 49) O. 6053 
~ e 100 ,Mta2 < 160> 
107 MTSl( 107) 0.3651 49 SAI/1 ( 49) 0.4795 
109 DPT ( 109) 
111 INJC( 111) 0.4211 .. 86 ESTPT( 86) 0.5696 
110 INJN ( 110) 
.111 INJC( Ul) 0.4925 =- 120 CASS( 1~0) 0.5699 
111 INJC( 111) 
"1 109 DPT ( 109) 0.4211 191 GP/3 ( 191) 0.4324 
·112 BLWA ( 112) ·~ 
9 NLRSPR( 9) 0.5~39. 20 JJ/2 ( 20) \l.5517 
U3 MFHL ( 113) 








56 NG/l ( 56) 0.4643 
90 EAR/1 ( 90) 0. 5254, 
72 OR 72) 0.6023 
179 MTH,4 ( 179) 0. 5600 
... 
101 BB/l ( 101) 0. 6296 
~ JJ/2 ( 20) 0.5965 
189 MF/3 ( 189) 0.4731 
167 HDMG ( 167) 0.4767 
122 SJ/2 ( 122) 0.5368 
168 MUNA( 168) 0.6200 
1(5 G/6 135) 0.6727 
11 NL/2 11) 0.5077 
~ 
152 ST.H ( 152) 0.5000 
1~ KUM/1 ( 17) 0.6087 
106 NPT ( 106) 0.5432 
49 SAI/l ( 49) 0.5735 
191 GP/3 ( 191) O.S732 
110 INJN( 110) 0.4925 





71 EARS 71) 0.4800 
164 DJI3 ( 164) 0.5273 
19 JJ/1 ( i9) 0.6032 
94 JAJ/l ( 94) 0.5606 
~ 
70 YARRA( ~O) 0.6329 
'Yt. 
97 YAW/2 (_ 9f) 0. 6119 
,JI 
179 MTH4 ( lt?9) 0.4Bl9 
152 ST.H( 152) 0.4792 
87 DPSJ?K( 87) 0.5647' 
108 MTS2 ( 108) 0. 6441 
168 MUNA( 168) 0.6964 
'" 
.!152 ST • .!!( 152), 0.5618 
118 MARY( 118) 0.5139 
152 sT.H< 152l o:ns4 
118 MARY( 118) 0.5522 
120 CASS ( 120) 0. 5814 
f 
144 CVD ( 144) 0.5761 
116 PT.S('116) 0.505'1 ' 
19 JJ/l ( 19) 0.5873 
" 
:.. 
. ····~ . ~~·:r;,~~·~-··· U.zt.11£_ U ---J , s· . 
' . 
164 DJI3 ( 164.) 0.5091 
7 NLRO~K( 7) 0.530~ 
.-,. 
15 RGN1( 15) 0. 6034 
95 JAJ/2( 95) 0.5758 
10.8 MTS2( 108) 0.647'9 
., 
-, 
11.2 BLWA( 112) 0.61S'4 
7 NLROCK( 7) Ow5062 
~ 
.11 NL/2 11) 0:4868 
126 l!WDS( 126) 0.5714 
4 
22' GC/l 22) 0. 6471 
l 
103 ANBR ( 103) 0. 6977 
17 KUM/l( 17) 0.5797 
116 PT'.S( 116) 0.5306 
12 NL/3 1( 12) 0.6164 
101. SS/1 (. iOl) 0.5529 
144 cvo < l44) o ;5ae2 
116 ~T.S( 116) 0.5914 
1~4 CVD ( 14~) 0.~057 
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"""--' ~ '48 CML/2 ( 48) 0.5517 17 KUM/1 ( ,17) 0.5645 
114 JC/l ( 114) 
122 BJ/2( 122) 0.3780 ·121 BJ/1 ( 121) 0.4265 
115 JC/2 ( 115) 
114 JC/1 ( 114) 0.4933 121 BJ/1 ( 121) 0.5070 
116 PT.S( 116) 
144 CVD ( 144) 0.4158 120' CASB( 120) 0.4423 
117 ws ( 117) 
114 JC/1 ( 114) 0.4_412 12# BJ/2 ( 122) 0.4756 
HS MARY ( 118) 
49 SAI/1( 49) Ot5075 106 NPT ( 106) 0.5139 
119 HJ ( 119) 
126 ·HWDS ( 126) 0.4262 114 JC/1 ( 114) 0 .4638 
• 120 CASB ( 1"20) 
123 GP/l ( 123) 0.3617 144 CVD ( 144) 0.4272 
121 B'J/l ( 121) 
" ' 114 JC/1 ( 114) 0.4265 122 BJ/2 ( 122) 0.4444 
122 BJ/2 ( 122) 
114 JC/l ( 114) 0.3180 121 BJ/l ( 121) 0 .4444 
123 GP/1 ( 123) 
120 CASB ( 120) 0.3617 86 ESTPT( 86) 0.4737 
124 KA/1 ( 124) 
119 HJ ( 119) 0.5574 115 JC/2 ( 115) 0.5606 
125 KA/2 ( 125) 
22i;jC11 ( 22-f 0.5714 18 KUM/2 ( 18) 0.5849 
126 HWDS ( 126) 
119 HJ ( 119) 0.4262 121 BJ/l-( 121) 0.5303 
127 ADEL ( 127) 
46 MAL/3 ( 46) 0.6279 ' 192 SARF( 192) 0.6667 
128 PANO ( 128) 
130 G/1 ( 130) 0. 6061 64 MOL/l ( 64) 0. 6071 
129 GHIL( 129) 
136 CUTT( 136) 0.6216 17 KUM/l ( 17) 0.6226 
,,.-
130 G/1 ( 130) 
67 BILLY ( 67) 0. 5313 
\ 
~ 65 MbL/2 ( 65) 0.5625 
"'" 
131 G/2 ( 131) 
64 MOL/1 ( 64) 0.482~ 65MOL/2( 65) 0.5152 
132 G/3 ( 132) 







' 49 SAI/l ( 49') 0.5652 61 EVELW{ 61) 0.5686 
117 WS 117) 0.4412 119 HJ 119) 0.4638 
122 BJ/2 ( 122) 0.5333 124 KAil ( 124) 0.5606 
191 GP/3 ( 191) 0.4792 86' ESTPT( 86) 0.48,51 
121 BJ/l ( 121) 0.5224 119 HJ ( 119) 0.5373 
108 MTB2 ( 108) 0. 5522 10 UBIRR( 10) 0.5775 
122 BJ/2 ( 122) 0.5U9 121 BJ/l ( 121) 0.5224 
86 ESTPT( 86) 0.4343 191 GP/3 ( 191) 0.4421 
~ 
.115 JC/2 ( ll5) 0.5070 117 WS 117) O.S224 
117 WS 117) 0.475'6 119 HJ -!. 119), 0.5119 
,. 
190 GP/2 ( 190) 0.4796 144 CVD ( 144) 0.4950 
114 JC/1 ( 114) 0.5672 10 UBIRR( 10) 0.5735 
12 NL/3 ( 12) 0.5893 161 MUNF( 1-61) 0.6154 
114 JC/l t ll4) 0.5352 122 BJ/2 ( 122) 0.5529 
193 EARF( 193) 0.6977 4 RLL 4) o. 7111 
65 MOL/2( 65) 0. 6250 61 BILLY ( 67) 0 .6364 
22 GC/l 22) 0.6471 '39 COOIN( 39) 0.16591 
131 G/2 131) 0.5833 128 PANO ( 128) 0. 6061 
89 CASCA( '89) O.jS56 o 77 MAW.C( 77) 0.558~ 
133 G/4 133') 0.6190 21 JJ/3 ( 21) 0.6750 
.... 
I ';> t 
~: 
HJ KUM/2 ( ~ Jj' 18)~· ~. 
115 JC/2 ( 115) 0.4933 
119 HJ 119) 0.5616 
111 INJC( 111) 0.5057 
124 KA/l ( 124) 0.5806 
123 GP /1 ( 123) 0. 5802 
-< I 
102 BYSP ( 102/0.5263 
' 
116 PT.S( 116) 0.4423 
U9 HJ 119) ~224 
146 JUJ2( 146) 0.5152 
116 PT. S ( 116) 0. 5098 
117 ws 117) 0.5806 
76 V.SET( 7~ 0.625<f· 
115 JC/21 115) 0.5694 
191 GP/3 ( 191) 0. 7162 
131 G/2 ( 131} 0.6757 
113 MFJ!L( 113) 0.6667 
75 MUN/3( 75) 0.6176 
! 
13 RG/1 13) 0. 5610 
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~,.....,......,,,.....,,,.,.. ... ., •• .F ., ,. , ••.• ~ ·1·"' : .. ~~-r"". .... - \Ci • l '·' - - 1. 
---
,,·-
133 G/4 ( 133) 
132 G/3 ( 132) 0.6l!l0 100 TF /2 ( 100) 0. 6711 
134 G/5 ( 134) 
7 NLROCK( 7) 0.5797 27 DA/4 ( 27) 0.6140 
135 G/6 ( 135) 
188 MF/2 ( 188) 0.6462 138 YNGl ( 138) 0. 6571 
136 CUTT ( 136) 
61 EVELN( 61) 0.5263 129 GHIL( 129) 0.6216 
137 SAND ( 137) 
144 CVD ( 144) 0.4400 83 MLBAY( 83) 0.4681 
138 YNGl ( 13S) 
148 WALK( 148) 0.6104 137 SAND ( 137) 0. 6196 
139 YNG2 ( 139) 
83 MLBAY( 83) 0.5455 76 V.SET( 76) 0.5690 
140 TARl ( 140) 
132 G/3 ( 132) 0.6176 125 KA/2 ( 125) 0. 7105 
141 TAR2 ( 141) 
147 ARTH( 147) 0.5263 148 WALK( 148,. 0.5645 
-1U--TAR3 ( f42) 
146 JUJ2 ( 146) 0.5455 148 WALK( 148) 0.5696 
143 BATH ( 143) 
137 SAND( 137) 0.5217 146 JUJ2( 146) 0.5281 
144 CVD ( 144) 
83 MLBAY( 83) 0.3736 ll6PT.S(ll6) 0.4158 
145 JUJl ( 145) 
,137 SAND( 137) 0.5957 153 CPBl ( 153) 0. 6250 
146 JUJ2 ( 146) 
88 PETH ( 88) 0.4940 122 BJ/2 ( 122) 0. 5152 
-------
147 ARTH ( 147) 
77 MAW.C( 77) 0.4483 89 CASCA( 89) 0.4516 
148 WALK( 148) 
141 TAR2 ( 141) 0.5645 112 BL!'/A( 112) 0.5694 
149 WAND( 149) 
172 MARR( 172) 0.8182 125 KA/2 ( 125) 0. 8276 
150 GAND ( 150) 
67 BILLY ( 67) 0 .6429 20 JJ/2 ( 20) 0.6604 
151 ST ~ 151) 
172 MARR( 172) 0.6765 42 FLATS( 42)··0.6905 




134 G/5 ( 134) 0.6780 
100 TF/2 ( 100) 0. 6220 
12 J;L/3 < 12) o.~o 
113 MFHL( 113) 0.7~15 
70 YARRA( 70) 0.5b53 
146 JUJ2 ( 146) 0.6292 
111 INJC( 111) 0.5758 
141 TAR2( 141) 0.7500 
89 CASCA( 89)·0 •• 5854 
88 PETH ( 88) 0.5769 
152 ST.H( 152) 0.5729 
. ).. 
86 ESTPT ( 86) CJ .4227 
190 GP/2 ( 190) 0.6289 
143 BAII'H ( 143) 0. 5281 
64 MOL/l ( 64) 0 .5185 
142 TAR3( 142) O.S696 
~ 
159 EVE2 ( 159) 0.8611 
148 WALK( 148) 0.6765 
103 ANBR( lOl) o.7-000 
( 
"' 
t - ~\ 
.. 
159 EVE2 ( 159) 0.6863 182 GORl ( 182) 0.6933 
l'(l2 GORl ( ,182) 0:6420 63 KG/2 ( 63) 0.6462.., 
104'~VCK( 104) 0.6727 33 DA/10 ( 33) 0.6731 
48 CML/2(. 48) -0~( 107).0.7458 
152 ST.H( ~ 0.5146 . 155 CP/l( 155) 0.5152 




( 82) .0.597~ 144 CVD ( 
148) 0. 7619 ~.TAR3 ( 1421. o. 7656 
144) 0.6067 
l48 WALK( 
7J MAl'!_.C ( 77) 0.5897 142 TAR3'!..'142) 0.5938. 
141 TAR2( 141) 0.5938 
144 CVD ( 144) 0.6000 
82 B!GJL( 82) 0.4271 
152 ST.H( 152) 0.6289 
142 TAR3 ( 142) 0.5455 
I 
141 TAR2 ( 141) 0.5263 
169 BALL( 169) 0.5846 
28 DAIS ( 28) 0.8621 
169 BALL ( 1'69) 0. 6792 
161 MUNF( 161) 0.7073 
----., 
156 CP/2 ( l~ 0.6000 
155 CP/l ( 155) 0.6 
120 CASB( lio) 0.4272 
155 CP/l ( 155) 0.6344 
156 CP/2 ( 156) 0.5517 
80 CAIMN( 80) 0.5517 
89 C.l\SCA ( 8 9) 0. 6034 
42 FLATS( 42) 0.8750 
130 G/1 ( 130) 0. 6818 
74 MUN/2 ( 74) o. :~a 
_<{ 
~"-"'''"' j 













155 CP/l (,55).0.4421 
153 CPBl ( 153) 
152 ST.H( 152) 0.5281 
154 CPB2 ( 154) 
153 CPBl ( 153) 0. 5600 
155 CP/l ( 155) 
152 ST.H ( 152) 0.4421 
156 CP/2 ( 156) 
88 PETH ( 88~ 0. 5270 
157 SOLH( 157) 
158 TWIN( 158) 0.5500 
158 TWIN ( 158) 
152 ST.H( 15,2) 0.4578 
159 EVE2 ( 159) 
113 MFHL ( 113) 0. 6182 • 
160 WAS ( 160) ~ 
~68 GJUMP( 68) 0.6250 
161 MUNF ( 161) 
103 ANBR( 1Q3) 0.5676 
162 DJil ( 162) 
163 DJI2( 163) 0.6531 
163 DJI2 ( 163) 
63 KG/2 ( 63) 0.6379 
164 DJI3 ( 164) 
94 JAJ/l ( 94) 0.5091 
165 HYPT ( 165) 
47 CML/l ( 47) 0.5439 
166 CHFI ( 166) 
168 MUNA( 168) 0.5306 
16iHDMG( 167) 
101 BB/1 ( 101) 0.4767 
168 MUNA( 168) 
166 CHFI ( 166) O, 5306 
169 BALL( 169) 
75 MUN/3( 75) 0.5610 
17088/2(170) 
101 BB/l ( 101) 0.5526 
171 DJI4 ( 171) 
9 NLRSP~ ( 9) 0. 6800 
~ 
158 TWI!i ( 158) 0. 4578 
87 DPS PK ( 87) 0. 5325 
.. 
87 DPSPK( 87) 0.5696 
137_ SAN!l,(, 137) 0.5152 
146 JUJ2(°'146) 0,5517 
152 ST.a..-0-.6~9 
155 CP/,;5~~) 0.5301 
100 TF /2 ( 100) 0. 6400 
73 MUN/l( 73) 0.6286 
42 FLATS( 42) 0.6000 
26 DA/3 26> a. 6591 
26 DA/3 26) 0. 6458 
69 C.HIL( 69) 0.5208 
48 CML/2( 48) 0.5556 
161 MUNF( 161)).0.6000 
11 NL/2 ( 11) 0.5000 
... 
42 FLATS( 42) 0.5600 
148 WALK ( 148) 0, 584 6 
158 TWIN( 158) 0.6061 







86 ESTPT( 86) 0.4694 101 BB/l ( 101) 0.04792 
155 CP/l ( 155) 0.5465 154 CPB2 ( 154) 0.5600 
119 HJ 119> o,~890 l.55 cP/l < 155) o.6111 
158 TWIN ( 158) 0. 5301 153 CPBl ( 153) 0.5465 
142 TAR3 ( 142) 0.6000 122 BJ/2 ( 122) "O. 6064 
22 GC/l ( 22) 0.~610 155 CP/1 ( 155) 0.6790 
157 SOLH ( 157) 0. 5500 87 DPSPK ( 87) 0. 5526 
125 KA/2 ( 125) 0.6444 61 EVELN( 61) 0.6458 
65 MOL/2( 65) 0.6333 55 YB/5 ( 55) 0.6667 
168 MUNA( 168) 0.6000 166 CHFI ( 166) 0.6000. 
62 KG/l 62) 0,6667 174 DJUR( 174) 0.6727 
52 YB/ 2 52) 0. 6481 188 MF/2 ( 188) 0.6500 
95 JAJ/2 ( 95) 0.5273 56 NG/l ( 56) 0.5283 
168 MUNA( 168) 0.56j6 101 BB/1 ( 101) 0. 5811 
... 
45 MAL/2 ( 45) 0.6098 ,-91 EAR/2 fP 91) 0.6250 
7 NLROCK ( 7) 0. 5256 175 IBAN ( 17.5) 0.5429 
165 HYPT( 165) 0.5636 22 GC/1 ( 22) 0. 5667 
89 CASCA( 89) 0.6136 73 MUN/l ( 73) 0. 6170 
10 UBIRR ( 10) 0. 6438 12 NL/3 ( 12) 0.6522 
19 JJ/1 19) 0.6909 112 !M.WA( 112) 0.7167 
!!= 
v 
144 CVD ( 144) 0.4904 
a 
158 TWIN ( 151!) 0.5616 
.,. 
114 JC/1 ( 114) 0.6296 
101BB/1(101) 0.5567 
11 7 ws ( 11 7) 0. 64 94 
106 NPT ( 106) 0.6842 
153 CPBl( 153) 0.5616 
., 
12 NL/3 i2J 0.6563 
29'DA/6 29) 0.6765 
22 GC/1 22) 0.6000 
35 DA/12( 35) 0.6923 
162 DJil ( 162) 0.6531 
71 EARS 71) 0.5532 
106 NPT ( 106) 0.6111 
44 MAL/l ( 44) 0.6279 
72 OR ( 72) .0. 5521 
45 MAL/2 ( 45) 0.5800 
185 GOR4 ( 185) 0. 6341 
70 YARRA( 70) 0.6625 
30 DA/7 ( 30) 0. 7200 
t - ~\ 
,, ~ . 






< ~~·.~_,,~ •• ~' 
... 
(. 172 MARR( 172) 
103 ANBR( 103) 0.6765 
173 MAY! ( 173) 
71 EARS ( 71) 0.6250 
174 DJUR( 174) 
72.0R ( 72) 0.5882 
175 tBAN( 175) 
7 NLROCK( 7) 0.5000 
176 MTHl (176) 
189 MF/3 ( 189) 0.4222 
177 MTH2 ( 17() 
6 BS/2 ( ~) 0.5588 
178 MTH31 178) 
183 GOR2 ( 183) 0. 6000 
179 MTH4( 1?9l 
182 GORl ( 182) 0.4231 
180 LD/l ( 180) 
16 RG/4 ( 16) 0.'4026 
181 LD/2 ( 181J 
13 RG/1 ( 13) 0.4750 
182 GORl (_ 182) 
100 TF/2( 100) ~.3580 
183 GOR2 ( 183) 
15 RG/~ ( 15) 0. 5625 
184 GOR3-( 184) 
183 GOR2 ( 183) 0. 6000 
185 GOR4 ( 185) 
64 MOL/1( 64) 0.3182 
186 GOR5 ( 186) 
64 MOL/1( 64) D.4211 
187 MF/1 ( 18J) 
6 BS/2 ( 6) 0.5333 
188 MF/2 ( 188) 
:>O DA/7 ( 30) 0. 5636 
189 MF/3 ( 189) 
180 LD/1 ( 180) 0.4222 
190 GP/2 ( 190) 
191 GP/3 ( 191) 0.3563 
191 GP/3 ( 191) 
#< 
151 ST ( 151) 0.6765 
69 C.HIL( 69) 0.6512 
35 DA/!2 ( 35) 0. 6034 
94 JAJ/l ( 94) 0.5345 
72 OR 72) 0.4409 
181 LD/2( ~81) 0.5833 
181 LD/2 ( 181) 0. 6304. 
189 MF/3 ( 189) 0.4471 
189 MF/3 ( 189) 0.4222 
15 RG/3 ( 15) 0.4762 
179 MTH4 ( 179) 0.4231 
178 MTH3( 178) 0.6000 
·52 YB/2 ( 52) 0.6290 
65 MOL/2( 65) 0.3846 
185 GOR4 ( 185) 0. 4286 
15 RG/3 ( 15) 0.5490 
96 YAW/1 ( 96) 0.5781 
176 MTHl( 176) 0.4222 






125 KA/2 ( 125) 0.6857 
90 EA~/1( 90) 0.6600 
176 MTHl( i76) 0.6125 
167.HDMl;( 167) 0.5429 
182 GORl ( 182) 0 .4 713 
15 RG/3 !'. 15) 0.609• 
15 RG/3 15) 0.6471 
92 NG/2 92) 0.4714 
100 TF/2( 100) 0.4368 
6 BS/2 6) 0.5263 
~ 
161 MUNF ( 161)· 0. 7222 
..,, 
94 JAJ/l ( 94) 0.6731 
175 }BAN{175) 0.6167 
97 YA'w/2 ( 97) 0.5484 
180 LD/1 ( 180) 0'4119 
187 MF/1 ( 187) 0.6136 
112 BLWA(ll2) 0.6500 
176 MTHl ( i7~ 0.4819 
14 RG/2 ( 14) 0.4500 
89 CASCA( 89) 0.5789 
133 G/4 ( 133) 0. 7317 
164 DJI3 ( 164) 0.6739 
19 JJ/1 ( 19) 0.6290 
179 MTH4 ( 179) 0.5588 
179 MTH4 ( 179) 0.4819 
13 RG/1 13) 0. 6154 
'· 
60 BC/4 (, 60) 0,6600 
.100 TF/2 ( 100) 0.4819 
182 GORl ( 182) 0.4713 
187 MF/1 { '187) 0.5833 
" 1S9 MF/3 ( 189) 0.4556 1 176 MTHl ( 176) 0.4713 18'0 LD/1 ( 180) 0. 4713 
184 GORJ( 184) 0.6000 
13 RG/1 ( 13) 0.6441 
186 GOR5( 186) 0.4.286 
- .. 
55 YB/5 55) 0.5714 
19 U/1 19) 0.5789 
52 YB/2 "( 52) 0. 5862 
16 RG/4 16) 0.4458. 
144 CVD I 144) 0.4608 
a 
188 MF/2 ( 188) 0.6027 
35 DA/12 ( 35) 0. 6563 
67 BILLY( 67) 0.5172 
65 MOL/2 ( 65) 0. 6000 
181 LD/2 ( 181) 0.5833 
15 RG/3 ( 15) 0. 5965 
179 MTH4 ( 1_79) 0.4471 
" ~, 
.. 
19 JJ/1 19) 0.6056 
15 RG/3 15) 0.6613 
58 BC/2 58) 0. 5357 





13) o. 6000 
182 GORl { 182) 0.4556 










' \(\ 190 GP/2( 190} 0.3563 11\INJC( 111) 0.43'24 ~ 
192 SARF( 192) 
17 KUM/1 ( 17) 0.6557 127 ADEL( 127) 0.6~67 
193 EARF ( 193) 
10 UBI RR ( 10) 0.6719 127 ADEL( 127) 0.6977 
194 lfANG ( 194) 
7 NLROCK( 7) 0.6842 51 YB/l ( 51) 0.7193 
\AVERAGE DISSIMILARITIES: 
-----------------------
49 SAI/l~ 49) 0.7542 70 YARRA( 70) 0.7561 
189 MF/3 ( 189) O. 7622 152 ST.H( 152) 0.7628 
176 MTHl ( 176) 0. 7705 182 GORl( 182) 0.7708 
100 TF/2( 100) 0.7743 18 KUM/2 ( 18) o. 7762 
83 MLBAY ( 83) 0.?828 175 !BAN( 175) 0.7837 
118 MARY ( 118) 0. 7855 85 BPT/2 f 851 0.7861 
47 CML/l ( 47) 0. 7898 108 M~B2 ( 108) 0. 7911 ~T ( 78) 0.7924 '22GC/1 ( 22) 0.7939 
0 SB(l20) 0.7979 98 YAW/3 ( 98) 0.7980 
135 G/6 ( 135) 0. 7991 116 PT.S ( 116), 0.8002 
113 MFHL( 113) 0.8018 148 WALK( 148) 0.8019 
131 G/5 ( 134) 0.8033 2 KNG/2 ( 2) 0.8037 
4lt MAL/l ( 44) 0.8048 145 JUJl( 145) 0.8050 
143 BATH ( 143) 0. 8057 16 Rp/4 ( 16) 0.8061 
125 KA/2( 125) 0.8072 170 BB/2( 170) 0.8072 
112 BLWA( 112) 0.8083 174 .DJUR( 174) 0.8098 
97 YAW/2( 97) 0.8111 31 DA/14 ( 37) 0.8111 
150 GANO( 150) 0.8141 38 LNR ( 38) 0. 8151 
41 BS/4 ( 41) 0.8177 24 DAil. ( 24) 0.8183 
146 JUJ2 ( 146) 0.8206 23 GC/2 ( 23) 0.8211 
15.3 CPBl ( 153) 0. 8237 139 tNG2( 139) o.6245 
79 C.DU~( 79) 0.8269 126 HWDS( 126) 0.8288 
56 NG/1 ( 5-6) 0.8294 • 1 KNG/1 ( 1) 0.8294 
\ 5 BS/l· (o 5) 0. lf324 88 PETH ( 88) 0.8337 
, 46 MAL/3 ( 46) 0.8400 154 CPB2 ( 154) 0. 8401 
• 42 FLATS ( 42) 0. 8407 159 EVE2 ( 159) ci. 8416 
• 36 DA/13 ( 36) 0.8456 25 DA/2 ( 25) 0.8464 
142 TAR3 ( 142) 0.8482 104 EVCK ( 104) 0. 8487 
• 
171 DJI4 ( 171) 0.8499 117 ws ( 117) 0.8502 
133 G/4• ( 133) 0.8549 34 DA/11 ( 34) 0.8551 
60 BC/4 ( 60) 0.8574 68 GJUMP ( 68) 0.8577 
129 GHIL ( 129) 0. 8612 178 MTH3( 178) 0.8617' 
65 MOL/2 ( 65) 0.8660 75 MUN/3 ( 75) 0.8672 
21 JJ/3 ( 21) 0.8696 di RLL ( 4) 0.8704 
57 BC/l ( 57) 0. 8763 55 YB/5 1 55) 0.8792 
173 MAY! ( 173) 0.885~ 147 ARTH 147) 0.8862 
185 GOR4 ( 185) 0.8949 193 EARF( 193) 0.8966 
31 DAIS ( 31) 0.8976 128 PANB( 128) 0.8985 
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120 CASB ( 120) 0.4421 
46 MAL/3 ( 46) 0.6735 . 
,192 SARF( 192) 0.7083 
35 DA/12 ( 35) 0. 7234 
7 NLROCK ( 7) 0. 7562 
72 OR ( 72) 0.7631 
105 KAPB( 105) 0.7715 
17 KUM/l ( 17) 0.7785 
~IN( 158) 0.7841 
76 v.~ -76) o.7865 
86 ES 86)· 0. 7912 
3 F.ISL ( 3) 0. 7962 
32 DA/9 ( 32> ·o.7981 
20 JJ/2 ( 20) 0. 8009 
94 JAJ/l ( 94) 0.8027 
45 MAL/2 ( 45) 0.8044 
138 YNGl ( 138) 0.8050 
63 KG/2 ( 63) 0.8062 
99 TF/l ( 99) 0.8074 
54 YB/4 ( 54) 0 .8100 
161 MUNF( 161) 0.8129 
184 GOR3 ( 184) 0. 8153 
91 EAR/2 ( 91) 0.8187 
95 JAJ/2 ( 95) 0.8213 
165 HYPT( 165) 0.8249 
110 INJN( 110) 0.8289 
157 SOLH( 157) 0.8296 
163 DJI2 ( 163) 0.8353 
,187 MF/l ( 187) O.b402 
15 RG/3 ( 15) 0. 8420 
156 CP/2 ( 156) 0.8474 
73 MUN/l ( 73) 0.8488 
26 DA/3 ( 26) 0. 8502 
71 EARS ( 71) 0.8555 
~03 ANBR( 103) 0.8609 
162 ,bJil ( 162) 0.8617 
, 160 WAS ( 160) G.8680 
77 MAW.C( 77) 0.8715 
89 CASCA( 89) 0.88Cl0 
140 TARl ( 140) 0.8890 
130 Gil ( 130) 0.8966 
74 MlJN/2 ( 74} 0".9017 
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116 t>T.S ( 116) 0.4792 144 CVD ( 144) 0. ~.792 
18 KUM/2 ( 18) 0.6825 11.6 PT. S ( 11.6},, 0. 6932 
4 RLL ( 4) o. 7273 . 111 INJC ( 111) 0. 7377 
1.84 GORJ ( l8H 0 "7273 2>7 DA/4 ( 27) 0. 7273 
101• BB/l ( 101) O. 7563 12 NL/3 ( 12l 0. 7~ 
167 HDMG ( 167) 0. 7661 106 NPT ( 106) 0.7 
137 SAND( 137) 0.7717 11 NL/2 ( 11) o. 7729 
27 DA/ 4 ( 21{ 0. 7800 123 GP/1 ( 123) 0. 7819, 
144 CVD ( 144) 0.7842 155 CP/l ( 155) 0. 78'13 
179 MTH4 ( 179) 0. 7874 10 UBI RR ( 10) 0.7883 
19Q GP/2( 190) 0.7913 102 BYSP( 102) 0.7916 
14 R~ ( 14) 0.7967 111INJC(111) 0.7974 
180 1 ( 180) 0. 7984 87 DPSPK ( 87) 0.7991 
51 YB/l ( 51).0.8013 19 JJ/l ( 19) 0.8013 
188 MF/2 ( 188) 0.8030 168 MUNA( 168) 0.8031 
50 SAI/2 ( 50) 0.8045 8 NL/l ( 8) 0.8046 
48 CML/2 ( 48) 0.8055 109 DPT ( 109) 0.8055 
183 GORZ ( 183) 0. 8067 115 JC/2 ( 115) 0.8070 
96 YAW/l ( 96) 0. 8076 82 BI~( 82) 0. 8078 
90 EARil ( 90) 0.8103 92 NG · '( 92) 0.8107 
107 MTB11107) 0.81~ 166 CHFI( 166) 0.8140 
191 GP/3 191) 0.81 35 DA/12 ( 35) 0.8169 
81 SMPNT ( 81) 0.8197 30 DA/7+ ( 30) 0.8204 
122 BJ/2 ( 122) 0.8222 52 YB/2 ( 52) 0. 8232 
12_g KAil ( 124) 0.8259 9 NLRSPR ( 9) 0.8264 
39 COOIN ( 39) 0.8291 28 DA/5 ( 28) 0.8292 
'62 KG/l ( 62) 0.8313 114 JC/l ( 114) 0.8316 
69 C. HIL ( 69) 0.8379 121 BJ/l ( 121>--.~89 
13 'RG/1 ( 13) 0.8405 66 MOL/3 ( 66) 0.8405 
6 BS/2 ( 6) 0.8420 29 DA/6 j 29) 0.8455 
61 EVELN ( 61) 0.8474 119 HJ ( 11~ 0.8478 
164 DJI3 ( 164) 0.8492 93 NG/3 ( 93) 0. 8499 
169 BALL( 169) 0.8515 l94 NANG( 194) 0.8527 
181 IJJ/2 ( 181) 0.8561 84 BPT/l ( ~4) 0.8563 
141 TAR2 ( 141) 0.8612 53 YB/3 { 53) 0.8612 
40 BS/3 ( 40) 0.8643 33 DA/10 ( 33) 0.8660 
67 BILLY ( 67) 0.8688 192 SARF( 192) 0.8696 
80 CAIMN ( soi e.8122 131 G/2 ( 131) 0.8749 
151 ST ( 151) 0.8835 58 BC/2 ( 58) 0.8842 
127 ADEL( 127) 0.8901 136 CUTT( 136) 0.8939 
64 MOL./l ( 641 0.8968 132 G/3 ( 132) 0.8972 
177 MTH2( 177) 0.9031 . 172 MARR( 172) 0.90i7 
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APPENDIX 7: FINAL 4-GROUP CLASSIFICATION AFTER S!TE REALLOCATIONS 
This appendix provides a listing of the final 4-group classification of sites after reallocations made with 
reference to the diagnostic prooram 'NEAREST NEIGHBOURS'---see APPENDIX 6. The site composition of each group 
is given below, along with notes indicating the nature of reallocations undertaken. As well, for group 2, the 






71 EARS ( 
100.TF/2( 










2 KNG/2 ( 
2B DA/5 ( 
56 NG/l ( 
72 OR ( 









'7 NLROCK ( 
32 DA/9 ( 
57 BC/l ( 
90 EAR/I( 








14 RG/2 ( 
35 DA/12 ( 
59 BC/3 ( 
92 NG/~ ( 
134 G/5 ( 
1 76 MTHl ( 







(2) ADDITIONS FROM MAJOR GROUPS: SITE 133 (FROM GROUP 2) 
16 RG/4 ( 
37 DA/14 ( 
62 KG/l ( 
93 NG/3 ( 
162 DJil ( 
J 79 MTH4 ( 
(3) LOSSES TO OTHER GROUPS: SITES 91 (TO GROUP 2) AND 171 (TO GROUP 4) 
GROUP: 
3 F.ISL ( 
22 GC/l ( 
47 CML/l ( 




139 YNG2 ( 














79 MEMBR/S- •• -~ 
4 RLL ( 
23 GC/2 ( 
48 CML/2 ( 
79 C.DUN( 
91 EAR/2 ( 
108 MTB2( 
123 GP/l ( 
143 BATH( 
155 CP/l ( 











8 NL/l ( 
3~ COOIN( 
49 SAI/l( 
81 SMPNT ( 
98 YAW/3( 
109 DPT ( 
125 KA/2( 













10 UBIRR( 10) 
42 FLATS( 42) 
SO SAI/2 ( SO) 
82 BIGJL( 82) 
101 BB/l ( 101) 
110 INJN ( 110) 
12i ADEL( 127) 
14S JUJl (• 14S) 
1,58 TWIN ( !SB) 
190 GP/2( 190) 
(1) ADDITiONS FROM MINOR GROUPS: SITES 74, 149, 151, 172 







14!1 WAND ( 
1S9 EVE2( 

















21 JJ/3 ( 
38 LNR ( 
63 KG/2 ( 
94 JAJ/l ( 
163 DJI2 ( 
180 LD/1 ( 
12 NL/3 ( 
44 MAL/l ( 
70 YARRA ( 




1 Sl ST ( 
161 MUNF( 


















41 BS/4 ( 







8S BPT/2 ( 






















(2) ADDITIONS FROM MAJOR GROUPS: SITES 91 (FROM GROUP lr, 138 (FROM GROUP 4), AND 143 (FROM GROUP 3) 
(3) LOSSES TO OTHER GROUPS: SITES 133 (TO GROUP 1) AND 13S (TO GROUP 4) 
SUBGROUP: 2 (a) 
47 CML/l ( 17) 
129 GHIL( 53) 
165 HYPT( 71) 
SUBGROUP: 2 (b) 
3 F.ISL ( 1) 
8-5 BPT/2 ( ;31) 
123 GP/l ( SO) 
18 MEMBR/S 
48 CML/2( 18) 
136 CUTT( S4) 
166 MUNA( 72) 
61 EVELN( 21). 98 YAW/3( 3S) 
149 WAND( 61) lSl ST ( 62) 
24 MEMBR/S 
76 V.SET( 24) 
86 ESTPT( 32) 
139 YfG2 (· S7) 
78 BPNT ( 2S) 
87 DPSPK'( 33) 
143 BATH ( 58) 
79 C.DUN ( 26) 
109 DPT ( 43) 
144 CVD ( S9) 
103 ANBR ( 37) 
1S2 ST.H( 63) 
81 SMPNT ( 27) 
110 INJN ( 44) 
1S3 CPBl ( 6-4) 
107 MTBl (' 41) 
157 SOLH ( 67) 
82 BIGJL( 28-) 
111 INJC( 4Sl 
1S4 CPB2 ( 65) 
. . 
108 MTB2 ( 42) 
158 TWIN ( 68) 
~ 
83 MLBAY ( 29) 
116 PT.So( 47) 
190 GP/2( 76) 
26 DA/3 ( 
51 YB/l ( 
69 C.HIL( 
97 YAW/2( 
167 HD ( 
189 MF/3 ( 
18 KUM/2 ( 
46 MAL/3 ( 
76 V.SET( 
86 ESTPT ( 
106 NPT ( 
118 MARY( 
138 YNGl ( 
1S3 CPBl( 
















113 MFHL( 46) 
159 EVE2( 69) 
84 BPT/l ( 30) 
120 CASB(: 49) 
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SUBGROUP: 2 (c) 37 ME:MBR/S 
4 RLL ( 2) 8 NL/1 ( 3) 10 UBIRR( 4) 11 NL/2 ( 5) 12 NL/3 ( 6) 1 q K(.!M/1 ( 7) 18 KUM/ 2 ( 8) 22 GC/1 ( 9) 
23 GC/2 ( 10) 39 COOIN ( 11) 42 FLATS( 12) 43 FL.IS( 13) 4 4 MAL/1 ( 14) 45 MAL/2 ( 15) 46 MAL/3( ·16) 49SAI/1( 19) 
50 SAI/2 ( 20) 70 YARRA( 22) 74 MUN/2( 23) 91EAR/2( 34) 101 BB/1 ( 36) 104 EYCK( 38) 105 KAPB( 39) 106 NPT ( 40) 
118 MARY ( 48) 125 KA/2{ 51) 127 ADEL( 52) 137 SAND( 55) 138 YNGl( Sq) 145 JUJl( 60) 155 CP/l ( 66) 161 MUNF( 70) 
168 CHFI ( 73) 1 70 BB/2 ( 74) 172 MARR( 75) 192 SARF ( . 78) 193 EARF ( 79) 
GROlJP: j TI MEMBR S 
88 PETH ( 88) 102 BYSP ( 102) 114 JC/1 ( 114) 115 JC/2 ( 115) 117 WS ( 117) 119 HJ ( 119) 121 BJ/l ( 121) 122 BJ/2 ( 122) 
124 KA/1 ( 124) 126 HWDS ( 126) 142 TAR3 ( 142) 146 JUJ2 ( 146) 156 CP/2 ( 156) ·~ 
..; --. 
REALLOCATIONS 
(1) ADDITIONS FROM MINOR GROUPS: 
(2) ADDITIONS FROM MAJOR GROUPS: 
(3) LOSSES TO OTHER GROUPS: SITE 14".l (TO GROUP 2) 
X. 
GROUP: 4 SJ ME:MBR/s 
5 BS/l ( 5) 6 BS/2 ( 6) 9 ~LRSPR ( 9) B RG/1 ( 13) 15 RG/3 ( 15) 19 JJ/l ( 19) 20 JJ/2 ( 20) 24 DA/l ( 24) 
29 DA/6 ( 29) 30 DA/7 ( 30) 31 DA/8 ( 31) 33 DA/10 ( 33) 34 DA/11 ( 34) 36 DA/13 ( 36) 40 BS/3 ( 40) 52 YB/2 ( 52) 
53 YB/3 ( 53) 55 YB/5 ( 55) 58,'BC/2 ( 58) 60 BC/4 ( 60) 64 MOL/l( 64) 65 MOL/2{ 65) 67 BILLY ( 67) 68 GJUMP ( 68)_ 
73MUN/.1{ n) 75 MUN/3 ( 75* 77 MAW.C( 77) 80 CAIMN ( 80) 89 CASCA( 89) !l6 YAW/1 ( 96) 99 TF/1 ( 99) 112 BLWA( 112t' 
128 PANO( 128) 130 G/1 ( 130) 131 G/2 ( 131) 135 G/6 ( 135) 140 TCM ( 140) 141 TAR2 ( 141) 147 ARTII ( 147) 148 WALK( 148) 
150 GANO( 150) 160 WAS ( 160) 169 BALL( 169) 171 DJI4( 171) 1 77 MTH2 ( l 77) 1 78 MTH3 ( 178) 181 LD/2 ( 181) 183 GOR2 ( 183) 
184 GOR3( 184) 185 GOR4 ( 185) 1,86 GOR5 ( 186) 187 MF/1 ( 187) 188 MF/2 ( 188) 
REALLOCATIONS 
(1) ADDITIONS FROM MINOR GROUPS: SITE 140 
(2) ADDITIONS FROM MAJOR GROUPS: SITES 135 (FROM GROUP 2) AND 171 (FROM GROUP A) 
(3) LoSSES TO OTHER GROUPS: SITE 138 (TO GROUP 2) 
;-
,_ 
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APPENDIX 8: SITE COMPOSITION AND SPECIES ATTRIBUTES AT 90 EFFECTIVELY 
SAMPLED, DISCRETE PATCHES 
This appendix provides a listing of the 90 effectively sampled MVF patches used for 
calqulating species-area relationships etc. in the fourth paper of the thesis. The ~omposition of these sites may also be derived from data contained in APPENDIX 1. 
i1stings of MVF species attributes used to derive species-area relationships are a so given here. It is to be noted that the 8 character site and attribute labels 
as used in nutnerical analyses are given. Ten labels are given on each row A key JRr 
attribute labels is given in.APPENDIX 2. • ..,.../ ~ 
(i) SITE COMPOSITION 
1 KNG/1 3 F.ISL 4 RLL 9 NLRSPR15 RG/3 17 KUM/120 JJ/2 24 DA/1 25 DA/2 27 DA/4 
28 DA/5 31 DA/8 32 DA/9 34 DA/1136 DA/1337 DA/1442 FLATS43 FL.IS46 MAL/347 CML/1 
48 CML/252 YB/2 53 YB/3 5S YB/5 ·56 NG/1 57 BC/1 59 BC/3 60 BC/4 61 EVELN62 KG/l 
67 BILLY68 GJUMP71 EARS 76 V.SET77 MAW.Ceo CAIMNBl SMPNTBB ·PETH 92 NG/2 94 JA~/1 
95 JAJ/296 YAW/198 YAW/399 TF/1 103 ANBR106 NPT 107 MTB1108 MTB2109 DPT 110 INJN 
117 WS 118 MARY119 HJ 126 HWDS128 PAND129 GHIL130 G/1 131 G/2 132 G/3 134 G/5 
13E CUTT139 YNG2147 ARTH148 WALK149 WAND150 GAND157 SOLH158 TWIN159 EVE2160 WAS 
161 MUNF162 DJI1165 HYPT166 CHFI169 BALL171 DJI4172 MARR173 MAYI174 DJUR175 tBAN 
177 ~TH2178 MTH3181 LD/2184 GOR3185 GOR4186 GORSlB? MF/1192 SARF193 EARF194 NANG 
(ii) .ATTRIBUTE LIST OF TOTAL NUMBER OF MVF SPECIES OCCURRING AT 
THESE 90 SITES (n•303) 
ACHYRAN;ABRUS ABUTil,.ONA.AULACOA.AURICUAGLAIA AIDIA ALLOPHYLALLOSYNCALPH.EXC 
ALST.ACTA.RUSCIFA.SPICATANTIARISA.GHAESIA.PARVIFARTOCARPASPARAG.BAMBUSA BARRING. 
BIDENS BL.ORIENBLEPHAROBOERHAV.BOMBAX B.CERNUAB.RHYNCHBRIDELIABRUCEA B.ARBORE 
CAESALP.CALLICARCALLITR.C.SIL C.SOULATCANARIUM.cANAVAL.CANSJERAC.LUCIDUCANT.920 
C.SEPIARCARALLIACARPENT.CASSYTHACATHORM.CELTIS CHORICERCLAOXYL.CLEMATISCOEL.RET 
?COELOSPCOLEUS CORDIA CROT.ARMCROT.ARGCROT.ARNCROT.BYRCRYPT.CUCRYPT.EXCUPANIOP 
CYP.DIFFCYP.JAVADEN.DICUDENHAMIADERRIS DESMOD. DIANELLADICRANOPD.CALYCAD.CORDIF 1· 
D.FER.HUD.FER.RED.MARITIDISTICH.DRACAENADRYNARIADRYPETESDYS.OPPOE.ARNHEMEMBILIA 
EPIMERIDERV.ORIEERV.PUBEERYTHRINEUODIA EXOCARP.FAGRAEA F.BENJAMF.'XlSPIDF.LEUCOT 
F.OPPOSIF.PLATYPF.RACEMOF.SCOBINr.VIRENSF.ARTHRPFLACOURTFLAGELL.GANOPHYLG.PERAKE 
GLYCOSM.GMELINA G.BREVIFG.ORIENTGR.06477GRONOPH~UETTARDGYMNANTHGYROCARPHELICIA 
H.HIRSUTH.TILIACHOMALAN.HORSF~ELHOYA H~RIMlTH~POEST.ICHNOCARILEX ISCHNOST 
IX.KLANDI.TOMENTJ.DIDYMUJ.SIMPLILINDSAEALITSEA.FLITSEA,,.GLIV.BENTLOPHOPETMACAR.IN 
MACAR.TAMACKINL.MALAISIAMAL.NESOMAL.PHILMARANTH.M-:"VELUT'i:MARSD.SPMAYTENUSMELASTOM 
MEMECYL.MICROMELMIL. B94 OMIMUSOPSMOR .CITRMOR_.JASMMOR. 930 MU.CUNA MUEHLEN .MURRA YA 
MYRISTICNApCLEA NEOLITS.N.BISERRNOTELAEAOPIL?A OPLISMENPACHYGONP.TRICHOPARAMYG. 
PARSONS.P.FOETIOP.SUBEROPHYL.CICPHYL.844PHYL1169PILi<>ll.T~PIPER PIS.ACULPLAN.XER PLUMBAGOPOLY.HOLPOLY.NITPONGAMIAPOPOWIA~POUTERIAPREM,ACUP.REM.SERPSEUDER.PSILOTUM 
P SYC. NESRAPANEA RAUWENH. RHAPHID. RHODAMN. SARCOST. SCH!t:·!DISCl,. POLYSECAMONESECURIN. 
SELAGIN.SMILAX STENOCARSTENOCHLSTEPHAN.STER.QUA~TER.~66STRY.LUCSUREGADASYZ.ANGO'" 
SYZ.FORTSYZ.MINUSYZ.OPERTAE~ITESTARENNA ASCL.898TERM.SERTIM0NIUSTOURNST.TRAGIA . 
TREMA TYL.CREBTYL.FLEXTYL.906 UVAR.GOEUVAR.HOLVAV.AUSTVERNONIAW.PUBESCX.EUCALY 
X.PSIDIO~.UMBROSZANTHOX.RUB.718 APENIA AD.PHILIALST;OPHAMoa,coMAMoR.GALA.ACETOS 
AMP. (GR)ANEILEMAANNONA ARTHROCHATALAYA BLAINVILBL.! ~J..CBU~SARIAGARISSA CARDIOSP 
CASS.TIMCAY.TRIFCIS.ADNACIS.REPE?ARISTOLCLER.FLOCOLO i(.CROT.TOMCURCUMA CYCLOSOR 
CYNANCH.D. LOB II DIOSC. BUDIOSC. TRDIPLOCYCDIPODIUME.G '11-!ENOSPERYCIBE ERYTHROX 
F.CONGESGEODORUMGLOC.XERHARPULL.HELMINTHHERISSANHIST .AB~UPTI.TUBA I.VELUTI 
LANTANA LEEA LUFFA LYCOPOD.LYS.CUNNMARS.940MICR :oJ(N.OB~ITTNERV.HOLOPHIOGL. 
PITT.MEL?PLANCH.POLYSCIAPTERIDEUREMUSAT.SCHEFFL.SCHIZ.'6"ISELEN~D.SEMECARPSTACHYT. 
TACCA TAMARINDT .ANGUSTT .SMILACTRIC .CUCTYL.SP TYPH.ANGV .ActnlJ}!"' .GLABRAVITEX 
DICH1164RUB.818 TIL. ? J ~ . ·. 
(iii) ATTRIBUTE LIST OF MVF SHRUB AND TREE SPECIES OCCURRI~-At THESE 
90 SITES (n•178) 
. ' A.AULACOA.AURICUAGLAIA AIDIA ALLOPHYLALLOSYNCALPH.EXCALST.ACTA.RUSCIFANTIARIS 
A.GHAESIA.PARVIFARTOCARPBAMBUSA BLEPHAROBO~BAX B.CERNUAB.RHYNCHBRIDELIABRUCEA 
B.ARBORECALLICARCALLITR.C.SIL C.~OULATCANARIUMC.LUCIDUCANT.920CARALLIACARPENT• 









PONGAMIAPOPOWIA POUTERIAPREM.ACUPREM. SERPSY€. NESRAPANEA RHODAMN. SECU.RIN. STENOCAR 
STER.QUASTER.756STRY:LUCSUREGADASYZ.ANGOSYZ.FORTSYZ.MINUSYZ.OPERTARENNA TERM.SER 
TIMONIUSTOURNST. TREMA UVAR.GOEVAV .AUSTW. PUBESCX_. EUCALYX. PSIDIOX. UMBROSZANTHOX. 
RUB.718 ALST.OPHANNONA ATALAYA BURSARIACARISSA CASS.TIMCL~R.FLOCROT.TOME.GRANDI 
EMMENOSPERYTHROXF.CONGESGLOC.XERHARPULL.LYS.CUNNPITT.MEL?PLANCH.POLYSCIASCHEFFL. 
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APPENDIX 9: SITES AND SPECH:S OCCUPYING ii:JLUCU.it: LAN:Jf'O<lMS 
This appendix lis•s the sampling sites occurring on or immediately adjacent maritime Holocene landforms, and the species 
sampled on sites occurring entirely on Holocene-derived landforms only. Thls latter data provides the basis for certain 
• analyses presented in the the fourth paper ot the thesis. The proximity of sites to Holocene landforms is given also in 
APPENDIX 1 (site data attribute no.39). 
SITES ON HOLOCENE LANDFORMS ONLY (n-28) 
4 RLL ( 2) 10 UBIRR( 4) 43 FL;IS ( 13) 46 MAL/3 ( 16) 7SMUN/3( 23) 79 C.DUN( 26) 80 CAil'!N ( 27) 8S BPT/2 ( 
87 DPSPK ( ~4) 9-1 U1V2 ( 36) 101 BB/1 ( 37) 109 DPT ( .41) 110 INJN( 42) t>,11 INJC( 43) llS JC/2 ( 44) 116 PT.S ( 
120 CASB( 47) 121 BJ/1 ( 48) 123 GP/l ( SO) 127 ADEL( S3) 139 YNG2( S6) 143 'BATH ( S7) 1S3 CPBl ( 59) 1S4 CPB2( 
16G. WAS ( 63) 191 GP/3( 70) 192 SARF ( 71) 193 EARF( 72) 
SITES PARTLY ON HOLOCENE LANDFORMs (n•24} 
3 F. ISL ( 1) 8 NL/1 ( 3) 23 GC/2 ( 10) 44 MAL/l( 14), 49 SAI/1 ( 19) 70 yARRA( 21) 78 BPNT ( 2S) 81 SMPNT( 
82 BIGJL( 29) 83 MLBAY( 30) 86 ESTPT( 33) 90 EARil ( 3S) lOS KAPB( 38) 106 NPT ( 39) 122 BJ/2( 49) 124 KAil ( 
137 SAND ( S4) 138 YNGl( SS) 144 CVD ( SS) 1S5 Cfll ( 61) 1S6 CP/2 ( 62) 168 MUNA~ 67) 170 BB/2( 68) 190 GP/2( 
·-. 
SITES IMMEDIATELY ADJACENT HOLOCENE LANDFORMS (n-20) ~ 








47 CML/l ( 17) 48 CML/2 ( 18) SO SAI/2 ( 20) .74 MUN/2 ( 22) 76 V. SET ( 24) 84 BPT/l( 31) 107 MTBl ( 40) 118 MAR¥i'.I ,·46) 
167 HDMG( 66) 12S KA/2 ( 52) 16S HYPT( 64) 166 CHFI ( 65) 
MVF SPECIES SAM;PLED AT 28 SITES CCCURRING ENTIRELY ON HOLOCENE LANDFORMS: 
The list qiven below indicates the frequency with which MVF taxa were encountered at these 2~sites. The 8 character 
attribute label is giv,EJ.n first, then the attribute numbe!' (in P.arentheses), ·the •number of H'o ocene sites at whl:eh it 
was encountered, an? last, its·proportional occurl'ence. ~ 
FLAGELL. ( ~ 26 0.93 TERM.SER ( 198) 21 0.75 SMILAX ( 183) 21 0.7S IX. KLAND ( 116) 20 0.71 
GYMNJ!NTH ( 10 20 o. 71 CUPANIOP ( 56) 20 0. 71 B.CER,NUA ( 2S) 20 o. 71 C.SEPIAR( 40) 19 0.68 
A.AURICU ( S) 19 .o. 68 P.FOETID( 1S2) 19 0.68 LITSEA.G ( 121) 19 0.68 tt STRY. LUC ( t,8 9) 19 0.68 OP ILIA ( 146) 18 0.64 GLYCOSM. ( 96) 18 0. t>4 J.SIMPLI ( 119) 17 0.61 F. SCOBIN ( 90) 17 0.61 
ABRUS ( 2) 17 0.61 CANA({IUM ( 3S) 16 O.S7 ,ICHNOCAR ( 113) 16 O.S7 PHYL.ClC ( 1S4) 16 O.S7 
MALA I SIA ( 125) 16 O.S7 CLER.FLO ( 236) 16 O.S7 SOMBAX ( 24) 16 O.S? CEI.;rIS ( 4S) lS O.S4 
TYL.FLEX( 202) lS 0.54 PACHYGON ( 148) .lS O.S4 H. TILIAC ( 108) 15 O.S4 DRYPETES ( 73) 14 a.so 
T.SMILAC( 286) 14 a.so 
-
MAL.NESO ( 126) 14 a.so DIOSC. TR ( 243) 13 0. 4 6 CAY. TRIF ( 231) 13 0.46 
W.PUBESC( 209) 13 0.46 SECURIN. ( 181) 13 0.46 J.DIDYMU( 118) 13 0.46 LEEA ( 262) 13 0.46 
MOR.CITR ( 136) 13 0.46 EXOCARP. ( 82) 13 0.46 f. VI RENS ( 91) 12 0.43 D. FER. RE ( 67) 12 0.43 
AID IA ( 7) 12 0.43 D.CORDIF ( 6S) 12 0 .43 ASPARAG. ( 17) 12 0.43 POLY.HOL( 160) 12 0.43 
CARALLIA( 41) 12 0.43 CARP ENT. ( 42) 12 0.43 STER.QUA ( 187) 11 0.39 MARANTH. ( 128) 11 0.39. 
PIS.ACUL ( 1S7) 11 0.39 GLOC.XER ( 2S2) 10 0.36 LUFF A « 263) 10 0.36 HYPO EST. ( 112) 10 0.36 
MU CUNA (' 139) 10 0.36 ADEN IA ( 216) 10 0.36 'ZANTHOX. ( 211) 10 0.36 E.ARNHEM( 7S) 10 o.16 
BRIDELIA( 27) 10 0.36 MICROMEL ( 133) 10 0.36 MYRISTIC( 141) 10 0.36 A.GHAESI( 14) 9 0.32 
MIL.B940 ( 134) 9 0.32 GANOPHYL ( 94) 9 ,().32 FLACOURT ( 92) ' 9 0.32 CATHORM. ( 4 4) 9 0.32 
TIMONIUS ( 199) 9 0.32 D.CALYCA( 64) 9 0.32 DRACAENA ( 71) 9 0.32 TR EMA ( 200) 9 0.32 
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Ab,,,stbct: A variety ol#factors, but principally substrate 
moistur~ conditions and/or fire, hav~ b:en proposed as d~limiting· 
the extent of closed canopy, monsoon (vine-forest (MVF) "9getation 
occurring in small,· scattered patches \u;_ross northern Australia~ 
. ~ 
"'This .,...paper has _.two ~ims.. Firstly, as a meyns for assessing the 
relative contrrbutions of supstrate conditions and fire on th~ -
: ~s ~:r'~:~:~ e: :~: r: :::~:t :o: t"~~ y t:: ::: :::~e:r::::h r::: 1 ::::on veg~Eion-environment relations at each of seven MVF/savanna 
boundaries. on f.ree 1 y draining, ·seasonally dry substrates. These 
boundary situations are i l l·us trati ve of common types of 
MVF/savanna b~undary in that region. At each site substra~e 
moisture rel~tions were assessed through the 1983 dry season ~Y. 
measurements of xylem pressure potential of s.elected reference 
species,.and measurements of soil water content. 
( . 
Soil fertility 
relations. are explored through determinations of soil 
-·~ 
concentrations of N, P, K, Ca, Mg ariP Loss on Ignition (as an 
·estimate of organic matter)'. On·the basis of these studies it is 
,, 
concluded that: 1. substrate conditions are improbably limiting to 
~ the widespread deve}opment of at")east MVF vegetati0ns comprisin~ 
species tolerant of s~asonal aridity, ~nd; 2. that the location~ 
of mar:y MVF/sa'Vanna boundaries are p.ot interpretable without 
recourse to interactions with fire. 
And secondly, given that MVF (and presumably other 
relatively fire-sensitive, woody veqetation) is curre~t~y­
under th;4at due to burninq i~pact over vast areas of 
northern Aus~ralia, in discussion attention is drawn tp th~ 
::::::t:c :.:"~:: :~~::: :~=~ o:: ~;:: ::~~~:~: :::: ::: ~:::::e::::~:. 
extens've, an~ predominantly hot-burning, late dry seison 
I - ' fires} ·such a tegime differs markedly from that und~r 
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"' / .!\ 1. 
..... • Ac~ ss northern Australia, small patches of closed canopy 
mon_sod vfne-forest ( MVF) vegetati@n are scattered in an otherwise 
v~t ~xpanse of mostly eucalypt-dominated savanna. A yariety of 
,../llypotheses have b~en advanced t,o account .. for this distribution 
/ . -
pattern (cf. Russell-$mj.th 1986). Firstly, a number of studies 
have forwarded the view that favourab"'e su1strate cond1tions, 
~ especially water balance, are-necessary ~o~ the development·of MVF 
vegetation (e.g. Beard 1976; Bowman 1986; Bowman & Dunlop. 1986; 
' Hnatiu~ & Kenneally 1981; Nix & Kalma 1972; Specht 1958; Specht 
' et ~- 1977). Other studies, not being s_q persuaded, h&ve 
i ~ntified fire as having a gr~ater influence on patterns of MVF 
istri~ution (e .. g.· Beqrd et ~- 1984; Clayton-Greene & Beard 
19 85; · Langearnp et al. 19 81; Stocker ;19 66; Stocker & Mott 
1981). A third group.of studies have stressed the inflµence of 
interactiQns between w~ter balance conditio~s and fire (e.g. 
,, ". 
Bowman & Wightman 1985~ Gillison 1983; Kershaw 1985). And 
finalfY, Kikkawa et~- (1981) ana°Russell-Smith & Dunlop 
(1984)'have sugges'ted that, as well as fire ~IJ.d deterioratipg late 
Cainozoic water 'balance corkl.i tions, the interaction of a va_riety 
.of biotic and environmental factors and· processes have been 
cont:r;ibutive. 
"• 
In a previously reported study. Qf MVF in the western Arnhem 
Land ~egion of the Northern Territory, it was'noted that: 1. 
whereas many MVF species would appear to have an obligate 
requireme'fit for p~re~;1:1J.a} moisture availab~lity,·(e.g. species 
restricted to spring!il) ·;- 2. a much g~ter. number of species would 
. -.,.--!· ~'. '.~'f• • , 
appear to have.no such requirem:ent (Russell-Smith 1986). In the 
- former case moisture availabi~ity is eviaently a key li~iting 
cond~tion; the s"carcity of such vegetation reflectifig, in large 
" p'art, the rarity of suitabl
0
e habitat in t"ha~ region .. In the 
latter c~se however, given the occurrence of MVF vegetation on 
ostensibly seasonally xeric, nutrient-poor substrates, it was 
' conclud.ed that harsh substrate conditio~s per \se improbably /' 
~ . , ~plain the limited extent of at least types of MVF vegetatio~ 









- I I 
tbleranf of seasonal moisture availability in that regio~. Given 
als_g _the .dern-c:>nstrated ~agilities of many MVF species 
{R~ssell-Smith~r9-815J, it follows equally that MVF would appear to 
occupy only~- fraction of-its potential domain. As a means for 
exploring these lqtter asserlions, this paper first examines.: 
vegetation-environment relationships at each of seven MVP/savanna 
boundaries. on freely draining substrates. On the basis of these· 
studies, the influence ~f substrate conditions on the distribution 
of MVF ve~etation in the western Atnhem Lan6 region is assessed. 
~nd secondly, in discussion, the significance of the fire 
. I 
tegime is briefly considered. Unlike Africa, where the results of 
a number of ~avann{fire-plot studies are available (e.g. Afolayan 
' 1978; Charter & Keay 1960; Hopkins 1965; Ramsay & Rose Innes 1963; 
Trapnell 1959), the ecological ramificati;ns of different burning 
regi~es in northern Australian savannas are, as yet, incompletely 
understood. For example, witp notable exceptions (e.g. 
·Braithwaite.& Estbergs 1985; Hoare et 5Ll_. 1980), many recent 
northern Australian studies con~er only the role of fire 
frequency in effecting vegetation change. As demonstrated 
conclusively in experimental fire-plot studies however, it is the 
seasonality of burtiing rather than simply its frequency which 
affects the balance between closed-canopied forests and thickets, 
and their more open-canopied~ savartna counterparts. 
A better appreciation of the significance of fire regimes is 
necessa~y moreover, Since, across northern Australia, the 
·integrity of many MVF patches (and other fire sensitive 
vegetations) is severely threatened by contemporary burning 
impact. This applies equally to MVF patches occurring on the Gape 
York Peninsula in north~rn Queensland (Lavarack & Godwin 1984), as 
it does in the 'Top End' of the Northern Territory (Russell-S~ith 
& Dunlop 1984) and mainland, northern Western Australia (J.S. 
Beard pers. comm. , 1986). In the western Arnhem Land region _at 
least, the· current erosion of MVF patch bounda'ries (Russel 1-Smi th_ 
1984) is coincident with the findings of other regional studies 






structµral degradat~on of open forest and woodland savanna_ 
communities (Bell 1980.; Braithwqite ,& Estbergs 1985; Hoare et 
, 


















2. STUDY AREA AND METHODS 
f·l Stud? Area 
Definition of the reglon described here as western Arnhem 
Lana; along with a relatively detailed acco~nt of the regional 
environment, js given in Russell-Smith (1986). For the purposes 
of the present study only a resum~ is provided here. 
l 
WestE;rn Arnhem L.and dE2scr.ibes a co~stal to subcoastal region 
of the. 'Top E~d' of the Northern Territory ~onfined gene~ally 
between latitudes 12°-14°i ~nd longitudes 132°-133°E (Fig.· 
1). This-region is under ~he influence of a strongly seasonal, 
summer rainfal}· regime, with 90% of annual rainfall occurring in 
the 5 months ££.<tom November to March. Mean annual rainf al 1 is / 
I ' I 
approximately _} 4 OOmm,1 but i ~ highly variable from year to yeart. 
Temperatures are. high y€ar-round, the mean approaching 2g0 c. 
Frosts are unknown. As to be .expected under such a.'---&limatic 
regime, evaporation'is excessive. 
Three main landform types occur irr the region (Fig. 1). 
Dominating landform relief on the eastern margin of the s.,dy area 
is the Proterozoic sandstone Arnhem Land plateau with its actively 
eroding ~sc~rpment. The ylateau rim is generalli 200-30~m a.s.l., 
• attaining a maximum e'levation of 508m at Mt. Gilruth. The 
-
escarpment gives way to a laterised lowland plain, the Koolpinyah 
Surface, which rolls westwards towards Da.rwin. This surface, 
compris>ing sediments derived originally as erosion products of 
scarp retreat arid pediplan~tion, rarely e~ceeds_30m in depth. 
Scattered' occurrenc~s of remnant strike ridges and e~p9·sed igneous 
intrusions provide subdued changes in relief, especially in the . _ 
south of the study area. In the north, coastal estuarine plain(. .I 
and s~bcoas~al freshwater riverine floodplains are associated w~1 
the lower reaches ©f all major river systems in the region. These 
plains are of Recent origin, having been derived through the ~ 
depo~ition o~ mostly clay sediments in former river valleys 
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eucalypt-dominated open fore~ts and woodlands with grassy 
understoreys. S~c~ vegetation occurs mostly in ~11-drained 
situations on both the Arnhem Land plateau and the Koolpinyah 
Surface. In any one lo ca 1 i ty· the s tructura 1 expression of the 
·vegetation reflects seasonal substrate water balance conditions. 
' 
With impeded drainage, ~ucalyptus typically is replAced by its 
myrtaceous cousin, Melaleuca. Where soils are alternately 
wate~logged and d~siccated in the ~curse of the seasonal cycle 
(e.g. ~s on subcoastal floodplains)\ Melaleuca-domfnated £crests 
and woodlands give way to sedgelands 1~an~ other· herbaceous 




MVF vegetat/on occurs typically as small, dis~rete p~tches, 
or occasional 1 y as e,xtensi ve tracts associated with escarpment 
gorges and riparian habitats. • Three generalised habitat types of 
MVF may be differentiated thus: 
• (1) At sites of perennial water availability, both in the 
escarpment'and plateau, and in the lowlands, ivergreen 
. ~ 
· MVF is associated with isolated springs and seepages~ or 
occurs as riparian forests associated with permanent 
watercourses. 
-(2) On the Arnhem Land Plateau, and along actively ~roding 
portions of tne escarpment margin especially, 
e.vergreen/semi-evergreen MVF vegetation is associated 
with a variety of seasonally dry, sandstone substr~tes 
(e.g. bouldery tallus slopes, bare-rock pavements, 
skeletal sand-sheets). This vegetation is dominateq 
typically by the myrtaceous Arnhem Land endemic, 
. Allosyncarpia ternata. 
~ 
(3) In the lowlands,.MVF comprising often substantial 
proportions of deciduous· species is assoc~ated likewise 
with
0






habitats include coastal sediments, riverine floodplain 
alluvia, lateritic substrates, and rock outcrops. This 
floristically continuous vegetation is concentrated in 
., coastal regions, but extends as disjunct patches well to 
~ so~th of the study area. 
Collective 1 y, these three habitat types occupy Jess than 2 .. 2% 
of the land surface atea of western Arnhem Land. 
\ 
Given the relatively long growing period available to.shallow 
rooted he"rbaceous species (approximately 20 weeks annually)-, 
followed by a long rainless period, understorey fires in open 
communities can be su~tained on an annual basis. Crown fires are 
vi~tually unknown.· The present fire regime ls dominated by 
relatlvely.high i~sity, late dry $eason ~ires. 
2.2 Methods ~ 
As a means for co~sidering wheth~ the rest•i~ted extent of 
MVF vegetatio·n in western Arnhem Land can be attributed 
primarily' a consequence of limiting substrate conditions, this 
pa~er exam~nes vegetation~~nvironment ~elatianships at each of 
seven dry-land MVF/savanna. boundaries. These seven sites .were 
, ~' . -
selected for study on the bases that : 1. upon initial lnspection, 
the sharp vegetation boundaries at each of these sites did not 
appear to·be associated with sharp changes in substrate.conditions 
and'; 2. whil.t= no~ ex'.haustiv.e"\.. the sites selected :f"6r st_udy 
i 11 ustrate, 1fi 1 variety of common boundary situations· 0etween MVF and 
. p • • 
savanna vegetations on freely drain,.ing, seasonally dry ·s4bstrate[, 
The lor.lt.ties of the?' ~even study sites are given in Fig. 1. 
·I< ~ ~ ~. 
The studi~s described here wsre undertaken in the 1983 dry 
season, .from April to December. At each site sampling:of 
vegetation and substrates ~as condu~ted along transects, or at 
discrete plots along transects, running from ihside a patch of 






Vegetation sampling: Line. transect·s were used to sample 
vegetation at two rock~o~tcrop sites (Evelyn, Granite Hill).. 
Recording of all trees (~ Scm DBH), thei; heights, and DB~, was 
undertaken in consecutive 10xlOm2 quad~ats. 0 Samplin~of 
und.erstorey components ( e: g. species present, numbers of '""'-
indiviquals, height ~istribution) ~as undertaken systematically 
2 . ·. I' • 
two 2x2m quadrats in each tree-sampling quadrat. Understorey 
• quadrats were sampled at the s-tlart of the study in the early dry 
season arrd again. in the late dry season (October-November). 
" 
at 
Sampling of the other five study sites was unde~taken using 
circular plots, each ZOm ~adius, at set points alorig a generalised 
" transect. At three sites (Nourlangie, North Point, Oenpelli 
Ra:l1'forest) four circular plot·~ were establ~shed thus.: t/1!' at the 
centre of the MV~ patch; B. just inside the patch margin; c. just 
outside the patch margin, and; D. at various distances in 'the 
\. ·surrounding savanna. At a fourth site (Field Island) three plots 
. 
were established; i this instance the MVF patch being so small 
that only one p t could be established therein. At the final 
site"'( Ngarra J) only t_w~ plots were used. In this instance plot A 
was established inside a S?ndstone gorge supporting MVF vegetation 
"' and plot B was located atk the. mouth of the g_prge on a sandsheet 
supporting &avanna vegetation. All trees present on each plot 
• 2 
were recorded as for the lOxlOm quadrats employed at the two 
rock olJtcrop sites described previously. Understorey components 
were recorded at twenty 2x2m 2 quadrats .located systema~ca1ly 
within each circular plot. As for the rock outcrop sites, these 
quadrats were sampled at .tpe beginning and at the end of the 19B3 
dry season. 
Substrate sampling: At the start of the study sites were 
surveyed using a hand-held clinometer in' association with a 
measuring tape. At the two rock ~utcrop sites, where sam~ling of 
... 
vegetation was conducted along continuous line tran~ects, the 
nature of the sub'strate (e.g. ro~k type~ % bare rock) was recorded 







subsequent analyses (see below) were taken at two sampling 
stations : A. ~rorn the summits of the, respective outcrops, and; B. 
f rorn. a station located at the bases of the OU tcrops i-;;_ surrounding 
·savanna vegetations. At the other fi~e sites soil profiles. and 
other substrate featuies were.recorded follo~ing augering of at 
least six holes w·i t::hin 1 Orn of each plot centre. Wherever 
practicable, aqgering was ~o l.5rn depth. As with the rock outcrop 
site~, soil samples for subsequent analyses were coliected 
systematically at the close of· field studies, late in the 1983 dry 
season.~ At least thTee soil sample replicates from 0-5cm depth, 
and also fro~ 10-15, 30-35, and 50-55cm depths (where pqssible), 
werp collected from each pl?t or sampling station. These samples 
w@fe air-dried and then stored in sealed plastic bags. 
At each site the substrate moisture status of individual 
plots (or sampling stations i~ the ca~e of rock outcrop sites) was 
,., 
assessed indirectly at various times through the 198~ dry season 
by measuring the predawn xylem pressure po~ential (preaawnW) of 
selected re~erence species. A useful reference species was one 
which occurred on at least two plots (or sampling stations) of 
each site,~ preferably on all piots. Measurements of predawn W 
were made on three i~ividuals of each reference species per plot. 
These' individuals were tagged at the commencement of the st~dy and 
were sampled on each subsequent visitation. Measurements w~re 
made on freshly cut shoots, only on shrubs or smal 1 trees, using a 
Schollander-type pressure chamber in the manner as outlined in 
,. J ;, .. 
Ritcfii~ & Hinckley (1975). As wellr at each sampling time a~gered 
soil samples were collected from each plot for determination of 
'9ravirnetric water cont~nt. Gravimetric soil water contents were 
not· determined at the two. rock outcrop sites however, given that 
soils in these situations, where present, comprised skeletal 
' venee.rs. 
• In the laboratory sol.l sampfe's were aRalysed for t~e 
following": pH (1:5 water extract); loss~~ Ignition (20.I. ), at: 
550-60o0 c; particle size analysis (hydrometer method); 








acetate, with analysis on an Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer); 
and total N and P (Kjeldahl digestion, with colorimetric analysis 
on an Autoanalyser). Methods and procedures used in above 
chemical analyses follow those as outlined in L.alTib.ert ( 1978). · 
2.4 Presentation of Results 
The results of these seven boundary studies are, for 
. 
convenience, presented in three sections as follqws: 
1. Site Descriptions: The sites themselves ,are first 
~ described in Section 3.1. Such description includes a 
relatively detailed account ~f the stpuctural and 
floristic characteri~tics·of the vegetation, and 
associated substrate characteristics, at each ~tudy site. 
f h · d qf'e..~ · d d, · · 11 ( Most o t is ata _.is summarise iagramatica y e.g. 
vegetation profile~, ~oil profiles), or in tabular form 
(e.g. plot floristic data). Ake~ for the symbols used in 
compilation of vegetation profiles is prese~ed as Fig. 2. 
. ' 
Floristi~ nomenclature follows Chippendale (1971) or, for 
·MVP taxa) Russell-Smith (1986). Where given, specimen 
col~ection numbers (e.g. Gardenia sp. JRS 815) refer to 
specimens lodged in the Darwin Herbarium, Northern 
Territory .(DNA}. Detailed life-form spectra are not 
presented here but mqy be calculated from comprehensive 
·data given iµ Taylor & ·Dunlop (1985: Appendix 1). Soil 
nomenclature and terminology follows Stace et al. 
( 1968). 
~ 
While most descriptive parameters employed here are 
self-explana4!'ory, two indices used for describing 
' vegetation characteristics require explanation. The 
Canopy Index is calculated as fqllows. At ~ach 2x2m 2 
understorey sampling quadrat canopy cover was scored in 
,, 
the late dry.season as : 0 =no canopy cover; 0.5 = < 50% 













Allosyncarp1a ternata , Eucalyptus spp. 
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plot the scores for individual qua~ts wer.e surnrn.eo, and 
then divided by ,the ~umber of quadrats.sa~pled (n=20). 
Fo~ the two rock outcro~ sites, how~verJ canopy cover at 
' each understorey-sampling quadrat is presented 
schematically in Figs. ~·and 11.· 
The Grass ~over Index is calculated as foJlows. , At 
each-undetstorey sampling quadrat grass ~over was scored 
as : 0 = ~ 5% grass cover; 1 = > 5% gras~ cover. As for 
. .. 
the Canony Index, the Grass Cover Index is· the rneah score 
I II', 
of the total number of quadrats sampled. 
' ' 
2. Substrate Moisture: For each study site, the seasonal 
course of predawn 1[f of selected reference specie.s, and the 
grav~metric soil water content at 10-35~m depth, is 
presented in Section 3.2. 
3. -Soil Fertility: For each study.site; the results of 
nutrient analyses conducted on soil s~mples collected from 
each plot (or r 1ock outcrop sampling station) are presented 







3 ., RESULTS \.. 
3.1 Site Descriptions 
): 
Of the seven study sites, t~o ar~ associated with ~andstone 
escarpment terrain (Oenpelli Rai~forest, Ngar~~dj War~e Djobkeng), 
three ar~ assbcia:ted with lateritic landforms ip. lowland r@gion-s 
(~ield ~land, Nourlangie, North Point), and two are associated 
with ign ous rock outc~ops (Granite Hi 11: Eve 1 yn). Th~e -sites are 
describ~d below~ .. . · 
.. 
... 
"' (~ Oenpelli Rainforest /: rJ it 
The Oenpelli Rainforest is a relatively·large patch · (ca. Sha) 
of evergreen MVF associated with a narrow .,,sandst~n§!' escarpment 
.. · gorge, approxir_na te 1 y 6km south of the tOWH$hip GL.Qer.ip/~l)i JF.ig. 
i; 12°23·s, 133°02'E). A small spring-fed, but seasonal, 
creek passes tbro~gh the gorge. 
. ' .;. ' At the mouth of the gorge the 
creek, lined with. MVF vegetation, traverses a small sandsheet 
deposit for approximately a kilometrl'before discharging into the 
floodplain of the East Alligator Rive"(Fig. 1). 
~· . 
A profile ?{ the vegetation where the creek leaves the 
escprpment is presented as Fig. 3(a). Localities A, B, C and Din 
this figure are the four plots sampled at this site. As may be 
observed in Fig. 3 (a) (see ·al so- Figs. 4 (a), 5 (a)), evergreea tF 
at the left gives way abruptly to_moTe-or-less open ;anopied ;~ / 
savanna•vegetqtion on the right. The MVF.patch is dominated b ' 
the myrtaceous sclerophyll, Allosyncarpia'ternata (Fig. 3(a)). 
MVF canopy _height is c~. 30m. , At plot B, at .the inner margin pf 
the patch, ajl·but two species present are typical MVF. 
~onstituen,75 (Table 1). At plots C and D, 1!he vegetation 
comprise~woodland sav~nna, with scattered trees generally less 
than ram tall over dense and tall grasses to l.Sm (Fig. 3(a)). A 
~ sm~ll number of. in~ividuala of typical MVF speci~s oqcur also at 
6. 
plots c and D (Table l; Figs. 4(a), S(all: As with all other 
vegetation boundaries' exa.rnin.ed in this study, -the question 
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Fig. 4 Stem a~Jdiarneter class 
distributions at sa~ lin plots at five ~tudy sites. 
Were unshaded, boxes refer-to MVF taxa; where hatched, 
boxe·s ref el'." to' savanna taxa .. 'Total' gives the total 
number of stems-,,per hecta·re. 'MVF' gives, the percentage 
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-I Total= 355 I MVF= 96.9% 
M.S. = 16.3% 
Total= 282 
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(a) (b) (a) (b) 
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(a) (b) (a) (b) (a) (b) 
<0.2 0.2-2.0 >.2.0 
Height class (m) 
Fig. 5 : ·Height class distr~bution of woody 
individuals less than 5cm DBH at five study sites .. 
Where unshaded, bo~es refer to MVF taxa; where hatch~, 
boxes refer to savanna taxa. For each hei~t class 
numbers of single shooted and multishooted ~juveniles~ 
are given in columns (a) and (b), respectively. 'Total' 
gives the" total number of juveniles per 0.01 hectare. 
'MVF' gives the percentage of the total which ~re MVF 
juveniles. 'M.S.' gives the percentage of the total 






Table h SPECIES rofOSIHm AT IEf'El..LI STUl>Y PLOTS 
Savanna Species given in capital letters. 
• A 8 c 







AllOS'(tlcarpia f~nata 1 CalophyllWl sil 
- Carallia brachiata, Carpentaria acuminata 
'Helicia australasica1 Lophopetaloo 
arnhe9itllfl1 llaranthes corylibosa 
Hyristica insipida1 Vi tex acUJ1inata 
tn=l/l 
~~· 
.Allosyncarll'ia ternata, Carallia brachiata, 
Helicia au:.tralasica 1 OiJENIA \IERHJCOSA, 
Santalum albuai. ·ln=Sl 
. ~ 
Acacia aulacocarpar BLO!Alll\NIA OBOVATA, 
CAL YTRI X ARBORESCENS, ElIAL VPTUS 
Kr.t1BOLBIENSIS 1 E •. POORECTA1 6ARDEN~ 
MEBASPERMA, PARUIARI tmDA, smIDCARPD& 
Cl.JlfWlBHAM I I 1 TERl11 NALIA CARPENT MI AE, · 
T. FERDINANDIN-ll\1 Vitex ac111tinata1 
V. glabrata. !n=f2l 
.· 
Ac:acia aulacocarpa,-'Afilia concllinchinensi:.1 Acacia auiacocarpa, Aidia conchinchinensis1 ACACIA DIHIDIATA, A. PlECTOCARPA1 
·Alyxia ruscifolia1, Antidesaa parvifoliua1• Antidesma parvifoliwr. 1 Bridelia tomentosa, Allosyncarpia ternata, HJBBERTIA DEALBATA, 
Bridelia toaentosa1 &ichanania arborescens1 Buchanania arborescens, Canarium HIBBERTIA sp. 1 HIB)SCUS ARlfftfNSIS, 
Canariua australianua, Canthiua,sp. IJRS austral.ianua, Calophyllllfl sil 1 Carpentaria IDIPLETONIA HOOKER!. (n=7l 
l/20), CanthiUI sp. aff. lucidum, accuainata1 Cryptocarya cunningha&i i 1 
Cupaniopsis anacardioides, Diospyros cupaniopsis anacardioides 1 Diospyros 
calycantba, Drypel.es lasiogyna1 ·0enhaaia calycantha, Drypetes lasiogyna 1 Dysoxylum 
obscura, Ervataait orientale1 Ficus oppositifolillfl 1 Oenba11ia obscura, Ervata;ia 
sc<?hina, tiP/'sfieldia australiana, Ixora orientate, HIBISCUS ARN!EtENSIS1 Litsea 
klanderana1 Litsea glutinosa, tlorinda glutinosa, Myristica insipida1 Phyllanthus 
citrifolia1 f'hyllanthus ciccoides, ciccoi'des, Polyalthia holtzeana, Pouteria 
Polyalthia holtzeana1 Poutena sericea1 -sericea, Strychnos luci~a, Tri~etta 
Prema acuai nata1 Psychotria nesophi la, aicHcantha; Vi tex acutiinata. ln=24) 
Rapanea beotha11iana 1 SaccopetalUI brahei 1 
Tarenna dal!achiana1 ltightia pubescens. 
!n=28) 
Adefria heterophyUa 1 Ampellon ssus asetosa, Arleni a hetE-rophvl la, Al yxi a spicata, 
Cayratia acris1 Dioscorea bulbifera, 
D. transversa, Flagellaria indica, 
lchnocarpus frutesc:ens 1 tlal ai si a scandens, 







Alstonia actinophylla1 84\M(SIA DENTATA1 
BOCHA!WHA OB!NATA, CPL.YTRIX ARBORESCENS, 
ElIAL VPTUS 81..EESERI ,· 6REVILLEA PTERIDlFOUA, 
Lm!OSTOON LACTIFLWS1 PANDMUS SPllW.IS, 
l'El\'SOOijJA FALCATA, SYZYGil.l'I EIIALVPriJillES, 
TERHINALIAtAAPMARJ~': COODIA VERTICILLATA. ln=12l ' . 
Acacia aulacocarpa:, H, A. DIKIDI~TA, 
A. PLECTOCIV'<PA, JACKSOOIA sp. 1 HIBBERTIA 
DEALBATA, PACHYIEM JOCEA1 PETALOSTIIM 
fXJADRILOCl.lAA£ 1 SCAEVClA Alffi..ATA, 
Vi tex acuainata. ln=10) 
- ovata1 Parsonsia velutinaf Sililax 
australis1 Tinoc..pora S1ilacina, Tylophora 
flexuosa.- ln=13l · 
l\Jlpellocissus acetosa, Cayratia acris, 
aff. Coelosper~um sp. lNB 1523) 1 
Dioscorea transversa, Flagellarinndica, 
lchnocarpus frutescens, Luffa cylindrica1 
























AIKlrphophallus galbra, ~eileaa 
siliculosut, Curc111a australasica, 
Dianella caerulea, DipodiWI stenochilllll. 
(n=51 




Cheilanthes sp., Lindsaea ensifo!ia ssp. 
ensifolia. (n=2l 




Allorphophallus galbra, Dianeila cfil'tulea, 
Dipodiu11 stenochilllll. (r~3l 
a"· 
PanicUI trichoides. !n=!I 
' ' 
c D 
COMMELINA ENSIFOLIA, DEStllDIUM 
Cli!VITRIC1£ 1 h'ELIOTROPJLtl sp. 1 
PTILOTUS sp., Sf'ERMACOCCE sp. (n=5) 
DESliODll.ll CLAVITRICIE, SPERtrolCCE sp. 
In=)) 
~ 
BRACHIARIA POBl6ERA1 CllffiJS MRBATA, BRACHIARIA PUBl6ERA1 ERA6ROSTIS sp. 1 
• DIGITARIA BICORIHS, ERAGROSTIS sp., Prll!Cl.tl fETEROPOGUN TRITICEUSi Prll!OJ1 
KINDANAENSE, P. trichoiljis, SETARIA HltIDANAENSE, SOR6IUf IITTRftlS 
APICLlATA, SORGHl.Jl1 INTRANS, ln=SI 
THAl.R1ASTOCH..OA tlAJOO. ln=9l 






BU.BOSTYLJS' BARBATA~ CYPERl.S 
SfSOOIFLDRl.15. ln=21 -
~~ v ~· 
Dendrobiu111 dicuphum. (n=l) 
~ 
Total Species • 59 44 15 ·I!> ~ 32 
Total HVF Species 59 42 5 .3 · ! 


















·Away f rorn the ~reek at plot A the terr~~ ~lopes gently 
'upward; (plots B, C), then falls away slight~~lot D) to a 
~imilar level as that of the cre~k (Fig. 3(a)l. At all plots the 
subst:rates comprise deep ( >}. 5-m), acid-, sandy loam or loamy· sa~d 
soils'", with' apparent increasing clay content, at depth (plots A, ·o 
in Fig. 3(b)). The proportion of gravel.in these soils increases 
along the.transect, from plot~ too.· Ther~ is, however, no~ 
apparent edaphic discontiz:iuity associated witp .the 'abrupt 
MVF/sava~nna boundary (plots B, CJ. j'
0 
'' 
( 2 ). Ngarradj Warde Djobkeng 
' Th(s stuqy site is associated wit~ a narrow, vertical~y 
walled sandstone gorge approximately Skm west from where the East 
- , 
Al li'ga'tor River emerges f.rom the escarpment onto the lowland 
plains (F,i~. l; 1292s·s, 132°SS'E). The na~e of this sit'e 
refers to a __ similar nearby cleft in the escarpment where, in , 
Aboriginal;.'. l~end, the sl)lphur-crested Acockatoo ( Ngarradj) caused 
the rock to""fplit. At the s~udy site semi-evergreen MVF 1 ~ 
vegeta,tion _occu_pies "the centre of .the gor~e, growing on rocky 
tallus (Fig. 6(a)). At the mouth of the gorge this vegetation 
gives way abruptly to open canopied vegetation growing on a 
shallow sandsheet deposit. 
More-or-less closed canopy MVF ~egetation·in the centre of 
. . 
the gorge (~lot Al· is dominated by· the myrtaceous·sclerophyllous 
species, Xanthostemon umbrosus (Fig. 6(a)). Most species 
present are typical MVF constituents (Tqble 2). Canopy height is 
mostly less than .12m., .At plot ~ ~ vegetation is dominated by 
' ~ 
typical open forest or woodland species over ~ dev~loping 
. . 
assemblpge of typical savanna and MVF species (Table 2; Figs. 
4(b), S(b)}. Some of these t~ee~ are over 20m in height~ 
At plot A, ~oils,, where present, 9Aise' pocke~s of -skeletal 
sand less than 30cm deep (Fig. 6(b)). At plo:t'B, there is an 





lligarrgdj w~rde djobkeng : a gorge in sandstone terrain 
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·' Fig. 6 : ·Ng arr adj Warde Djobkeng study transect profile. Where given, numbers 
in parentheses·refer to numbers of MVF $pecies . 









• ~ . I 
SPECIES CIJfOOITlOO AT ~ DJ~ STUDY PlOTS 
~vanna species giveo in capital letters. 
Table 2: 
(al Trees (}'5c1 DBHl 





Acacia aul acocarpa1 Aidia coochinchinensi s1 An'tidesaa par vi fol illl, 
Breynia rhynchocarpa, CanthiUI sp. (JRS 920) 1 Claoxyloo tenerifollllfi, 
Croton arnheaicus, C. byrnesLi 1 Cryptocarya exfohata, cup~1opsis an~card101ces, 
Ficus s~obina, 6ARDENIA (JRS 815) 1 Polyalthl-a holtzeana, P. nitidiss11ta, Stercufia 
quadri fida 1 Vi tex acU1inata, Xanthoste100 UJJbrosus. tn=lll 
,Alyxia.ruscifolia, Calophyllu11 sil, Cryptocarya cunnir.ghaim, DyStixyl~ 
oppasitifoliun, Ervataaia orientale, G!ycoS11is pentaphylla, tlackinlaya ~acrosc1ad1a 1 
Hyristica insipid-a, Trilllllfetta 1ictacantha. -tn='1l 
Abrus precatorius, Adenia heterophylla, Aqlellmssus dtt-tcsa, Capparis ~1<na, 
Cayratia acris 1 Diascorea trar1sversa, Flagt-llario 1rd.c•, FarSCA.s1a veldir,a, 
Rauwenhoffia sp. lNB 2829), Seca.11cne ell1pt1ca, Tinospora s~llac1na, Tnchosar,thes 
cucu.erina, Tylophpra crebriflora, T. fle~uosa, Uriona ward1ana. tn=l5J 
MeiThla siliculosu111 Coleus scutellanoides1 LINDERNIA sp. 1 STYLID!Ut1 sp. tn=4J 
t 
B 
" )' Acacia aulacocarpa1 ERYTim'llCE.11 OlOODSTACHYS1 Elm.YPTUS K!l1Bll.6IENSIS1 
LOPHOSTOON LACTIFlllJS1 OWENIA VERNICOSA, ·PANDANUS SPIRALIS, SVZVSilJI 
SLW<BICllN<E. !n=7l 
' ·.~ 
ACACIA Tffi~DSA, Antides1a ghaesembilla, A. parvifoliue, ocm-lIA l.mCE!lATA, 
Bndeila tOEientosa 1 Btrmw-l!A OBOVATA, CalophyllUI sil, !JISSIA tllKJSOillES1 
Claoxylon teneri foliua, CLEM VISCOSA, COID10RUS sp. 1 Cryptocarya exfoliata1 
Cu°paniops1 s anacardio1des 1 Diospyros bundeyana, Ervataa!a orientale1 Exocarpos 
latifollus, Ficus scoliina, GARiiENJA fJRS 815), Grewia xanthopetala, HIBBERTIA 
CISTOIDES, H. llEP.LBATA, HIBISCUS ARtffHEJ;SIS, Hypoestes floribunda 1 Li tsea glutinosa, 
MCARTH,IRJA sp. 1 PHYLL~Tlruq_ sp., SCPrnlA ANGl.lATA 1 SIUIU1 AS.YMTRJPHYLLlJ11 
' STEtlODIA CPB'.IJLEA, Sterculia quadri fida 1 TnUllfetta 11icracantha1 Vitex acutinata, 
WRJGHTIA SALIGtiA. <n=33l 
Adema heterophylla1 Cassytha hllfor11is 1 Cayratia trifolia, Dioscorea bulbifera 
D. tr ansversa1 Flagel lari a rnd1ca, !KffiEA sp. 1 tlERREtllA TRIDENTATA, MUKIA sp. 1 
Parsonsia velutina1 Pass1f!ora fuetida 1 Siiilax australis 1 Tinospora sriilacina1 
Tylojlhora flexuosa. tn=l4J 
" __) C~ PAAVIFLOOA, CARHle.A sp. 1 Coleus scutellarioides1 COMlflINA ENSIFillA, tdl Herbaceous 
geophytes, 
annuals etc. 
~ESMODllR'I CLAVITRJCHE, EVf.tVl.lUS ALSINOIDES, GOODENIA ARl1ST!lON61ANA1 HELID~PIU11 sp. 1 
. LINDERNiA sp., 1JITRASAC!'E sp. 1 PltELEA PUNICEA1 SPERl1ACOCC£ sp. !n=12l '\ . 
!el Grasses 
• !fl Sedges 
!gl Fer;s 
Total Species 
Total llVF Species 
PanicUI trichoides. ln=ll 
CYPERUS POOTAE-TAATA/"f. !n=l l 





CYMBOP061JN PROCERUS, ERIOC!ff: TRISETA, PANICUM llINDfllAENSE, P. trichoides1 
SETARIA t.Plill..ATA, TRIODIA S[l· tn=bl 








debris. This sandy mantle ~s mo~tly less ·than a metre 
(Fig. 6(b)). 
( 3.) '. Fi_~.ld Is land 
depth 
Field Island is situated at the mouth of the South Alligator 
River· in the van Dieman ?ulf (Fig. 1). Jhe island comprises an· 
emer~ent, more-or-less planar fra~ment of the Koolpinyah Surfac~ 
which is encircled by astuarine muds and other coastal sediments. 
Maximum elevation is probably less than 6 me~res above the me~n 
high wat_er spring tide level. The ·study site is on the eastern 
margin of the island a~p describe's a t_ransect running at right 
angles to a short beach~g. 7(a); 12°01·15, 132°ss'E). ., 
, At the re,/,of the b1.;:1'h a Slllall dune has been thrown over 
the eroded, seaward ~argin of the lat~ritic surface (Fig. 7(~)). 
Behind this dune there is a narrow fringe of MV~ vegetation, 
totalling less than a hectare in extent. This· vegetation (plot A) 
comprises a dense tangle of vines, mostly evergreen shrubs and 
smal 1 trees, and deciduous emergents up to .. 20m tql 1. At ptot B 
I 
small clumps of MVF species.are developing beneath a diffuse 
canopy of eucalypts (Figs~ 4(~), S(c), 7(a)). At plot C the 
vegetation is esseptial ly of a ~vanna type, with eucalypts to 16m 
. 
height over sand palms (Li vis ton~ humi 1 is) and1 dense, ta 11 
grasses to l.Sm. A large number of MVF taxa occur in lower strata 
of thi3 savanna vegetation (Table~). 
With the exception of an evident trend of dimini;hing 
sandiness of the soil surface away from the beach (i.e . .Jrom plot 
A to C), augering to lm depth at each plot reveals.the soil$ to be 
markedly similar (Fig. 7(b)). The soils compr'ise yellowish-red, 
acid sandy' loams wlth abundant small laterite pisolith 
. , . . .. 
inclusions. As evidenced by the extensive exposure of eroded 
ferruginous lateri~e blocks and shee~s in adjacent beac~ ~ 
sedimentary f~cies, the surficial soils at plots A to C are 
developed over an indurated l~teritic horizon occurring probably 
within 1-2 metres of the soil surface. While not ascertained, 
,4 





Fig~ 7 : Field Island study 
Pa th · _ transect profile. ren es~s ref er to numbers f 
-:r , '• o MVF. sp')cies. 










-.......No. of tree species (>5cm DBH) 9(9) 





Basal area (m2ha-1) 
Mean basal area (m 2stem-1) 0.024 ± 0.009 
Cano'py index 0.90 
Grass cover index 0.10 
{' 
(b) Soil profile 
Profil~ pH LO.I. gravel sand silt 
(n-3) (n-6) (n -1) 
% % 0/o 3 
6.4 26.3 60. 7 9.3 
go.4 3.3 47.8 40.4 - 8.1 
..c a. 0,.6 
•O> 
" 0.8 / 
I 
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sand silt clay 
(n-1) 
% --·% % 
52.4 14.0 2.8 













Profile pH LO.I. gravel sand silt - clay 
{n-3) (n-6) (n -1) 
% % % % '% 
4.5 50.5 37.9 9.1 2.5-
2.3 56.8 31.1 7.8 4.3 
\ 
r 'If 











. Tibie 3: SIJCIES WfOSITI~ AT FlaD ISl..UID snmv PLOTS 
-( 
. Savanna species given in capital letters. 
(al Trees 05c1 Diil> 
' lb) Shrubs, seedlings 
1<5c1 OOH! 
!cl Cli'lbers 
ldl ,Herbaceous annuals 
(e) Grasses 
Total Species 
Total llVF Speci&S ' 
A 
llreynia cernua, Callari~ australii!llUl1 llrypetes 
lasiogyna, Glycosais pentaphylla, Kicr01elU11 1inutua1 
Pooteria sericea, Rubiaceae Sjl'>', ~IJRS 718) 1 
Sloi:ipetalua brahei, Vitex acuainata. ln=9l ,.. 
Carpentaria acuainata, Cupaniopsis. anacardioides, -
Dodooaea platyptera,, Exocarpos lah folius, 'Haranthe'S 
corytbosa, TreBa aspera. ln=bl 
Abrus precatorius, Capparis sepiana, Dioscorea 
transversa, F~gellaria indica, JaSllinlll 
si11pl'ic1 foliu11 11alaisia scandens, ~ti ia a1rntacea, 
Parsoosia velut.ina, SecilllOlle elliptica. ln=9) 







Acacia aunculi for11is, Canarillll australianWI, EOCPL.YPTUS 
BLEESERI 1 E. 111NIATA 1 LIVISTONA IU11LIS 1 PANDA!i.IS 
SP!RfUS, PLAICl{lNIA CAAEYA 1 Pouteria ~icea, 
Saccopetalwro brat.ei 1 Sterculia quadrifida. (n=IO) 
Allophyllus cobbe, fireynia cernua, Bridelia t011e11tosa, 
Denhai1a .obscura1 Drypetes lasiogyna 1 ER'ffifilflUJELtl 
CHLOROSTACHYS, Exocarpos latifolius, LIVISTOOA HJtltl1S, 
M1cro11elu1111inutua, F'rema acuainata, P. serratifolla, 
Tf'ema asper a, Vt t~ acuarnata. (n=13l • ~ 
. . 
. . ... 
Hbrus precatu1us, Aopel loci ssus acetosa, Capparis 
sepw1a, D1oscorea bulblfera, D. transversa, 11alaisia 
scandl?lls, HERRENIA TRlllENTATA, Parsonsia velutina, 
Secar1one elllpttta, S1ulax australis~ Trnospora 
Sl!ldanna. (n=lll - · 
':.. 
HIBISCUS l'ERALiKtNSJS. ln=U 






BRACHYDIIT~ DIVERSIF!lIUS, ER~ Clt.OOOSTACHYS, • 
EOCPL.YPlllS BLEESERI, E. TETROIXllTA, LIVISTIH\ llll1ILIS1 
PANDANUS SPIIWJS, TERl'IIHALIA FERDIIWIDIANA. ln=71 
~UDELIA TMNTOSA, lllCHANANIA OllOVATA, CanariUI australianua~ 
Denhaai a obscur a, Drypetes l asi ogyna, PL.ANCIDEU.A 
P!HJ.ANI~A, P~ VARIAllE, SaccopetalW1 
brahei 1 Sterculia quadrifida, Tretia aspera. ln=lOJ 
. . 
Alllpellocissus acetosa, Asparagus race10Sus, DioscDfea 
bulbi fer a, D. transversa1 Iporoea abrupta, 
Harsdenia sp. ln=b) 
I . 
CROT fil..RIA l1£D I CAG HEA. In= 1) 
SOR6HUM sp. ln=ll 
37 --·----~---





















•I . ". 
over a deeply weathered, hig~ly • .inised ~q;i 
widely in the re9ion (Hays, 1967;·W'illiarns 196'9). 
c.h"as occurs 
0 '• 
(4) Noqrlangie ~ 
r The Nourlangie st\ldY site is s~ tuated o_n a sma.11; ge11~1yz:<·~-
l -sloping (ca~ 1. % l promc;;ntory of· the Kool pin~ah Surface .. which ' / 
I . . / .. 
protrudQ into an extensive. re"\er'in~ .f 1 ~dpl aiQ.f'-~ystem ( FW. i.;, 
12°45 's, 132°.39 'El., The study a an.sect des_cribeslthe cp.(nge.,.· .~ 
in _vegetation along this slope, from tall paperbark }M~laleu~a 
sp.p. )t:forest associ~d ":-'ith fioodpl~in sedimeK'ts,/khr~. 
1
. 
fringin~, dense MVF (pl~ts'A,1~'8)1 ,in.tC? _~l}caiypt:-::-Oominated wood-land 
savanna (plots c; o)' (Fig~ 8(a)) y· 
' ,, 
. ' 
At glot A, closed can.opy' eveTg:r;_een MVF is· deve.oping una"~r 
\ - ' I to, 
emergent, light-demandih~·species (Alstonia actinophylla, 
- ' • ~· ti 
Erythrophloeum cihlorostac~ys).up to"23m in h~{ght (Fig .. 8(a)J. 
' ' t ' .. ' < 
The occucrence here of ,suc.h emergents s'i\ni~ies th'at, at some t,j.me 
·in the re'cen t past, open can-opy d'.lndi ti9ns conducive to the .. 
deve! cipmen t of. 'shade. Lntb lera·n t gcipec;ies•·mu'st .\f't~ve prey.a i 1 ed ~ From Q 
d • ' 
the)939's to:l950's this area.was logged i:nten,sively. Such ,{) 
logging was a§sociate~ ·pri~0i~~lly ~ith the extraction and milling 
of the va 1 uabl e • termi t~-Tesi;s!-an t timber, cypre_,s~· plne · 
.,. 
(Callitr+s intratiopica, Gymnospermae). A~ Nourlangie ~ow, 
,cypr@ss ine occurs only ~ft scattered c"lumps r or' :i;-emnant 
~ r . in~i i "ar~ jh a mos~ic of devel op-ing closed can~py MV~ .. patches,. 
and open canopied eucalypt-and Acacia-dominated veget~~fons. -
:Plot B ,,i~ ·situated at the upslope ma.rgin of the zo~.e ,where ~d~nse 
.M-VF clu~ps_ are. developing. -·The plot. supports·a•divers~ mixtu.re ~f 
, ' :: l -
MVF and _ty9icall~ savanna ~oo~y ~pecies (Table 4)! gr.pwing beneath. 
tall ( 'sct_Jttered, Cal litris. indiv~£.1:1a~s, or in ~gqps wher~ remnant 
stum~s inditate that•Calli~rta previously grew (Fig: 8(a}). · • · 
. Plots· c and· o. ,,a.re sit1:1ated ·c;.t. increasing dis,tances up;:tlope ,' w~ll ~,,' 
.beyondcthe_~~utio!1al _l.imits of 'calli.tris.or stumps_ . 
thereof~ >The,veget9ti9n"at both these plots co~prise.s .
1 
eucaly.pt:--dominated ~wo?dfand savanna w.i th i~s.ioris of smal 1 
numbers" of. ·MVF species·~ indi viaua ls' in• tlf'eir re_specti ve 
' ' -~ 






Fig. 8 : Nourlanqie study trans~ct profile. Where given: ~um~~rs 
/parentheses refer to numbers of MVF species. 
• Nourlangie q 
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Profile pH L.0.1 gravel sand silt 
. ' 
(~=3) (n=6) 
O.O • 5YR 3/3 • J 4.9 
0.2 5YR 3/4 
0.4 • 5Y,_R° 3/4 • "} 4.7 
'E_ 0.6 2.5YR 3/6 
- • 0 
:S 0.8' 2.5YR 4/6 
% 1 O 10R 4/8 
'\ , I "t) ' 
0 
0 1.2 






% % % 
2.5 ' 65.8 15.1 






















Profile pH L.0.1. gravel sand silt 
. (n=3) (n=6) (n=1) 
• 5YR 3 4 • l 5.1 
5YR 3/4 0 j 
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Where given;· ~-p.urnbers in 
... 
c ~ D 
430 900 930 1500 ' 1530 
:s:c1nce along transect (m) 
c . • 
ndy loam) ~ red earth, 1 "R (seJy l~am) with· · 
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11 
pH L.0.1. gravel sand silt : clay 
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69.3 8.8 18.3' 














. , . 
D 
'·'' i 
:::.·:· •• ~:· skeletal soils 10YR (clay 
~ loam) over ferruginous laterite , 
./ 
'pH LO.I. gra~el sand silt 
(n=1) 





















% % 0 % % 
5.23 38.8 42.6 8.8 











Table 4.:._ SPECIES CMOSITIOO AT l4lJRl.NlSIE STUDY PLOTS 
Savanna species given in..capital letters. 
, A . • 
~ 
lal Trees 05c1 oBHl 
lb>- Shrubs, seed.Ii ngs 
1<5ca DBHl 







Alstonia actinophylla1 Cryptocarya Acacia aulacocarpa, Aidia con&hinchinensis, ERYTHRff\lOCUH CHLOROSTACHYS, EUCALYPTUS 
cunninghaaii, Cupaniopsis anacardioides, Al-stonia actinophylla, CALLITEIS 11IllIATA, E. PORRECTA, F'ANDANUS SPIRALIS, 
.: Diospyras calycant~a, Drypetes lasiogrna, INTRATRCf'ICA, CananU11 australi;,narr1, PETAt03TJG1'1A PUBESCENS, SYZVG!ltl 
ERYTmffll.Dru1 C!l.ffiOSTACHYS1 Ganophyllua CUpaniops1s anacard1oides, Denhamia SUbORBICllME, T.ERMINALIA HRDIIWIDIANA. 
falcatua, :..,·sea glutinosa, Pofyalth1a obscura, Difl~pyros calycantha, Exocarpos !n=7) 
nitidissiii:<. 1 :ooteria sericea, Strychnos latifolius, Mc{anthes corymbosa, SYZYG!l.111 
lucida, Vitex"glabrata. )"=121 SUBIJRBICULARE, \Vi tex glabrata. fo=12) 
Acacia aulacocarpa, A~a conchinchinens1s, ACACIA DIFFf , A. llJLOSERICE!i, Acacia aulacocarpa 1 A. DIFFICILIS, 
Allophyllu~ cobbe, Borbax ceiba, lireynia Allophyllu obbe 1 Breynia cernua, Bridelia A. DIHIDIATA, A. L.ATIFOLIA, Alphitonia 
cernua, Bridelia t01en~osa 1 CanariWll t00ientos Clerodendrlll!I floribundulfl, excelsa, Antidesllia ghaesembilla, 
australianua1 ClerodendrUA floribundu11 1 Elaeoc:wpus arnheilicus, ERYTh'ROPHLOE!J1 ARliHEl1ICA CRYPTAIITHA, BOOiA/.IANIA OBOVATA, 
Elaeocarpus arnhE11115us 1 Glycosmis CHLORfJ\TACHYS, EUC.ALYPTUS MINIATA, Ficus 61\RDE/.llA H£6ASPERMA 1 6tochiaion 
pentaphyl la, Hypoestes floribundl!ll 1 scobina, 6anophyl lWll f alcatU111 SARDEIHA xerOlfarpum, HIBBERTIA DENTATA1 PERS'OONIA 
llaranthes corymbosa, Horinda c1tnfolia1 MEGASPERMA, Glycosmis pentaphylla, Lltsea FALCATA, PHYLLAlffiUS sp. 1 PlAIOOflL.A 
Securinega melanthesoides, Sterculia glutinosa, LIVIST().lA IUULIS, Mer1ecylon POHLl1ANIAAA 1 PLANDm!A CAREYA, SCAEVOLA 
quadri f i da 1 Vi teK acui;1i nati!'. (n= 16l • pauci fl orWll 1 Microllielu11 minutum1 F'Eh'SOONIA r>J~6UL.ATA 1 STENOCARPUS ~INGHAl11 I. (n=l 7) 
Adeoia hetecophylla, Cayratia ams, 
lchnocarpus ~ute:scens 1 Luffa cylindrica, 
~laisia scand~ Sailax australis, 
Tinospora ,sailacin~ (n=7l 
'~ 
\ 
Achyranthes aspe~a, Amorphophallus, 
• galbra, Coleus scutellarioides, Hyptis 
suaveol ens. !n=4 l 
t 
, FALCATA, F'LN~CH[IBJ..A AR!HMICA, PL.ANCIUNIA 
CAFfYA, Polyalthia nitidi$si111a 1 STtHOCARPUS 
CU~Il.'GM"il I, TERHltJA[.IA FERDINANDIANA, 
Treroa asper~. (n=25Y . 
~ 
Abrus precatorius, Cayratia acris, GY~EMA sp. 1 VIGNA VEXILLATA. (n=2) 
C. tnfolia, Dioscorea transversa 1 
Ft age it aria indica, lchnocarpl\.5 frutescens, 
Jasi!iinWll si&pl ici fol it111 Hal a1 si a scandens, 
St.iitar. australis, Tylophora flexuosa 1 Unona 
wardi ana. !n=ll) 
Amorphophallus galbra, Bidens bipinnata, . 
Coleus scutel 1 ar i oi des 1 HIBISaJS 
MfRAa'.ENSIS, Hyptis suaveoleos. !n=5) 
CROTAl..ARIA tEDICAGHEA, C. LINIFfl.IA, 
DESliOOU.R1 CLAVITRICHE, fmDBHA sp. 1 
SAUROPUS sp. 1 SPERl1ACOCCE sp. 1 TEPHlOSIA 
sp. (n=7l ,,., 
D 
BID!IVWHA OBOVMA, ERVTHR1lf11.1lill CllffillSTACHVS, 
EUCALYPTUS NI/.IIATA, E. PDRRECTA, GARDEN~ 
HESASPERMA, PERSOONIA FALCATA1 
TERMI/.IALIA FERDINANDIANA. IN=Yl 
Acacia aulacocarpa1 A. DIFFICILIS1 A. DIMHlIATA1 
Al phi toni a eml sa, ARNHEMICA CRYPTANTHA, 
HIBBERTIA DE/.IJATA, PETALOSTI61'1A UUADRILOC!lARE, 
PLANCHONELl..A POIUWHANA, SCAEVOlA AN6ULATA, 
SVZVGIUM SUBORBICllARE, TERMINAi.IA CARPENTN<IAE, 
t.RISHTIA SALISNA. (n=l2l 
~ 
~rAxrLLATA. (n=ll 
CROTAlARIA l'EDICAGINEA, C. LINIF!l.IA, 
IJESKODil.111 CLAVITRICHE, GOODENIA sp. 1 
11ICROSIDV1A TUBEROSUff, ltlRDEl*'IA sp. 1 
SA!lllPUS Sp• I SPERtW:00:E sjJ • I 













• A ·, B C , D 
!el ~asses ~lisaenis buraanni i 1 Paniclll trichoide~. Op! i S&eni s burroanni i 1 PAN!CUH MINOAl.jilf!~f, ERIACHNE CILIATA, P~!rui HINDANA£NSE. 

























BRACHIARIA IKOSERICEA,· £RI_ACll£ CILIATA1 
Slll6HU1 INTRANS. ln=3l ,._ 











The soils associated with these f~ur plots increase in depth 
~down the ~l9pe (i.e. from plot D to A). At the top of the slo~e 
(plot D), soiis ~omp~ise shallow, gravelly, acid, yellowish sandy 
loams to clay loam~ 6ver~massi~e laterite blocks (Fig. B(b)). 
This lateri te outcrops as a pavement over part of the prt'ot .. 
. . . 
,Between plots D and c~there is a marked pedological discontinuity. 
Soils at plot C comprise deep (>l.Sm), acid, reddish sandy loams 
-with increasing clay and lateritic pisoliths at depth .. S'imilar · 
surface soil~ ~ccur at plots B and A~ with only minor inclusions. 
. -~ 
of pisoliths. The soils ·at plot ~''sand c are thus most probably 
der:i vecl thrc;ugh coll ~via 1 transport of the produc'ts of former 
upland surface wastage and laterite disintegration (Hooper 1969; 
Willi~ms 1969). At plot A, the stratigraphic log of a nearby 
water bore indicates such colluvium to be at least 18m deep. The' 
upper li.mit 0£ MVF distribution (plot B) is not associated, 
however, with any evident substrate discontinuity. 
: . 
(5) North Point 
As at Nourlangie, the North Point study site ~s situated on 
' . 
gently ~loping terrain (ca. 0-2%) at the m'Jigin of an extensive 
riverine floodplain (Fig. 1;~12°22 's, 132°22'E). From 
• seasonally inundated herbaceous v~getation associa~ed with 
floodplain sediments, the study transect proceeds upslope through 
' ' 
fringing MVF vegetation (plots A, B), into eucalypt-domjnated 
woodiand savanna (plots C, D) (Fig. 9(a)). Plot A is dominated by 
two quge 
0
deciduouAanyan figs (Ficus v·irens) , ca. 2 Sm in 
height, over lower strata of ever'green and deciduous MVF trees and 
shrubs (Fig. 9(a)). Plot Bis situat~d at the upland margin of 
the MVF fr~e, a.nd encomp~sses a.small isolated MVF clump 
surrounded by eucalypt-dominated woodland ~a;anna. Plots C and D 
occur at increasing distances upslope. At both piots the 
vegeta·tion comprises eu~alypt-~orninateq savanna with re la ti vely 
large numbers of MVF specie~ and individuals in thei~respective 
\l'lfl?erstoreys (Table 5; Figs. 4(e), ~(e), 9(a)). 








\· . ). 
Fig. 9 : North ~int study t'ransect profile. 





Where given, numbers in 
I O· 












o~·i--~~~~~~~~~---1 1--~~~~~~~~~---t t--~~~~~~~~~---t1---~-m 
0 100 150 180 500 530 900 
.~ 
A, B loamy soilf with abundant late~ite pisoliths 
C, D relatively shallow loamy soils with abundant lateritic 
plsOliths over ferruginous laterite · 
A 
No. of tFee species (>5cm DHB) 16 (1) 
' 
Total no. of species 60 (50) 
Basal area (m2ha-1) 61.ett 
Mean basal area (m2 ste:m-1> 0.106±0.132 
Canopy index ~ 
Grass cover index 0.00 ,,, 
(b) Soil profile 
Profile pH LO.I. gravel sand 'sil 
.. {n- 3) (n -6) (n -1) 
(°lo) (%) {% 
6.5 6.1 47.8 37.8 
6.8 2.6 52.5 35.0 8.3 4 3 ~0.4 














Profile pH LO.I. !i.lravel -sand silt 
(n -3) (n-6) (n - 1) · 
(% ("lo 
5.9 7.1' 11.63 




ce a1:1g tram 
,j 
.0.1. gr 















ce a1:1g transect (m) 
,j 
.0.1. gravel sand silt 
.3) " - 6) (n-1) 
% (%. 
1.1 40.7 11.63 
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LO.I. gravel sand silt clay 
(n-6) ·(n-1). 
(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 
9.1 31.0 46.0 16.1 6.9 






















Proffle pH LO.I.' gravel sand silt 
~-~ ~-~ ~~~ 
. . . ,. .. ; --;;-;;+ ~%) ___;,(%~)_...;_(%~) __;(:..;..%):;...__~ 
••. 5Y 5 4 :·· } 5.2 lJ.7 27.3 44.5 10. 7 
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Table 5: , SPECIES COtPlismoo AT NOOTH POINT STUDY PLOTS 
"' 
Savanna species given in capital I etters. 
la) Trees 05ca DBHI 
,. 






A B c D 
Aidia conchinchinensis, Boroax ceiba, 
Celtis philippensis, Cupaniopsis 
anacardioides, Diospyros cal ycantha, 
Drypetes lasiogyna, Ficus vireos, 
SanophyllWI falcatua, Litsea glutinosa, 
Mall-0tus philippensi st PLAOOlOllIA CAAEYA, 
Polyalthia hottzeaiia, Saccopeta!W1.brahei, 
Stemrlia quadri fi~a, Str~chnos luc1da, 
Terninalia sencocarpa. ln=lbl 
Bombax rnba, EUCPLYPJuS CLi.i/J[i.ftA, Ficus. Acacia auricuiifor1ns, Alstoma ,. Denhania obscura, EOCll.YPTUS Bl.EESERI, 
opposita, F. scobina, F. mens, PLANCHGIW1 a.:t10ophylla 1 f.fuiCHYCHJTON DIVERSIFOLIUS, £, 111NIATA1 E. TETRODCWTA,· PANDANUS 
CAREYA, Sterculia-quadnflda, Strychnos Denhama. obscura, ERYTlf:Cf'llOEUl1 SPIRllIS, PERSOONI~ FllCATA1 STENOCARPUS 
lucida, 5YZ\GIUM SUBDRB!Cll.AAE, ·Tm1inall a CHLffiOSTACHYS, EUCALYPTUS a.AVIGERA, CUUNINGHAl'fII 1 lij(HINALIA CARPOOARJAE, 
sericocarpa, Vitex glabrata. \n=ll) ' E. MINIATA, E. TETRODONTA, Ficus 01Jpos1ta, T. FERDINANDIANA. ln=9l 
f'LAllCHONIA CAREYA, TERl'IIIW.iA CAFJ'ENTARIAE 1 
-~ 
CASSI~ OBTUSIFCl.IA, C. OCCIDENTAL!S, 
j 
Claoxylon teneri foh111 1 Clerodendnll · 
floribundu1 1 Cupaniopsis anacardioides,' 
Diospyros ferrea var. reticulata, 
8.0l~TUS U.AVISERA, Ficus scob1na, 
Slyc053is penfaphylla, Hurraya paniculata, 
Myristica insipida, ·psychotria nesophi la, 
SIDA ACUTA, Tri,lilfet~a rhorboidea, 
tlrightia pubesce;os. (n=lb) ~ 
' 
Al stonia act1nophylla, Breynia cernua, 
Bridelia tocientosa, BLCHAllAl!~A OBOVATA, 
CanariWI austral ianllfl 1 Carpentaria ~cu11inata, CASSIA OBTUS!F!lIA, 
C. OCCIDENTALIS, Ce! li s)phi I ippens~, 
Cupaniop.s1s anacardiotfles, FWHNGIA 
LIIOTA, Slochidion xerocarpiim, Slycosl!iis 
pentaphyl I a, GREW IA RETUSIFOLIA, Hall otus 
philippensis, Hurraya paniculata, 
Pol ya! th1 a hol tzeana, Pr.ertJa acW1inata 1 
~Psychotri a nesophi·l a, Saccopetal u111 brahei 1 
Securinega melanthesoides, SIDA ACUTA, 
T!!!t0!1i~.J1 mGr. 1 Jriuarfetta rhomboidea, 
Vi tex glab;;ta;""wAL THERIA INDICA, 
Zanthoxy!Wii parvi flotum. ln=271 
Abrus precatorius, Adenia heterophylla, Abrus precabrius, A•41ellocissus acetosa 1 
Asparagus race1110sus, Capparis sepiaria, Asparagus racemosus, Cayratia acri!i, 
Cayratia 1aritiria, Dioscorea bulbifera, 't. 1aritiria, Dioscorea bulbifera, 
Flagellaria indica, Ichnocarpus frutescens, Q. transversa, Flagellaria indica, 
Luffa cylindraica, Malaisia scandens,. lchnocarpus frutescens, Jasminum 
~ilia aaentacea, Pachygone ovata, si111plicifol;i1111 1 tlalaisia scandens, F'isonia 
Passiflora foetida, Pisonia aculeata, aculeata, Sllilax australis, Stephania 
S.ilax australis, Tinospbra slli!acina. japonica. (n=141 
ln=16l 
~ -:!~ 
Vl tex gl abrata. ln=12l 
Acacia aulacocarpa, A. MHl!.JlA, Alphitonia Acaci.a aulacocarpa, A. auriculifor1is, 
excelsa, Aot_1desma ghaesembilla1 Breynia A. DIFFICILIS, A. Dil1IDIATA, A. 11I111.lA1 
cernua, ~.ridelia to111entosa, Bo;i:bar. ce1ba, Bridelia ,tomentosa, BUCHANANIA OBOVATA 1 
BLOJl\NANIA OBOVATA, Canariuri australianum, Canariun. ausfralianun, CASSIA OBTUSIFCl.IA, 
SARDEIHA liEGASPrnl{A 1 Slochidion xerocarpum, Clerodendrua floribundWl 1 C. ·HOLTZEI 1 
GREl./11\ RETUSIFOLIA} HIBBERT IA sp. 1 Cochlosper11W1 fmeri 1 COELOSPERl1l.t1 
tlaranthes corymbosa, PrlIDAllUS SPIRAUS, RETICllATU111 Croton arnhe111icus 1 EIJCAb.VPTUS 
PETALu'STIGHA PUBEOCENS,. Pl.Jl»:HO/ffiA a.AVIGERA, Ficus opp1?5i ta, FLE11IN8IA 
ARNHEl'IICA, P. POflMANIANA, Premna Lil-EATA, GMllENIA HEGASPERllA, 6ARDEtlIA 
acllilinatat SIDA AaJTA, STElffAAPUS SlfFRUTictJSA, HIBBERUA sp., FfTALOSTI611A 
CUNHINSHAMJ I, Strychnos I ucida 1 SYZ\'Blllfl QUADRILOCllARE, PlJIDlONEjJ . .A POIU1AIHANA1 
SUBORBiru.AAE1 TERHINALIA FERDINANDIAflA, ' PLANDfllNIA CAREYA1 PHYLLAfITHUS sp. 1 SIDA 
Triu111fetta rhomboidea, WALTHERIA INDICA, ACUTA, Vitex glabrata, WALTIERIA INDICA. ln=28l 
XANTHOSTEtKJN PAKODOXUS, Zanthor.ylun 
parvi flor111. (n=2BI 
.\. 
Abrus precatorius, Aflpellocissus acetosa, 
Cayratia trifolia, Dioscorea transversa, 
lchnocarpus frutescens, lpOIOea abrupta, 
MARSDENIA sp'l, MERREl1IA TRIDENTATA; 
Tinospora siailacina. (n=9l 
• 
~ellocissus acetiisa, GrLJ\CTEA sp. 1 ~pomoea 
abrupta, Jaslin11111 simplici foliua, 












lg) Arboreal parasites 
Tot al Sped l'!S 





Alaphophallus paeooiifolius, Bjdens 
bipinnata, Coleus scutellarioides1 
COOllmUS AESTUN~, DIQIPTERA ~1• 
D. ~TUS, Hyptis suaveolens1 F'HYSALIS 
HINil''~1 Tacta leontopetaloides, Vernonia 
cinerea. ln=10l 













Bidens bipinnata, Coleus scutellarioides, 
HIBISCUS ~fNSIS, Hyptis sumolens. 
ln=4l 
... 
BRACHIARIA sp. I CIW1AERAPHIS HOROACEA, 
ERIAC!fE'TRl~A, SETARIA APICllATA, 









l'i..YS!CAAFtJS RWOSUS 1 ll.OfERA L!NEARJS, 
CROTALAAIA tEllCAGHIEl\1 DESMODil.R1 
CLAVITRIOE, DESlilDill'I sp. 1 DIQIPTERA 
FLEMIOOIA PARVIFLOOA1 HIBISCUS 
1'1£RAUK£NSIS, Hyptis suaveolens, HITRASAC!f: 
sp. 1 SPfRtV\COCCE spp. I n=},ti 
DIGITARIA BICORNIS, ERA6fi'IJSTIS sp., 
ERIACHIE TRISETA, SCHJZl\CHVRJUM FRAGILE, 
Tl£l'EDA ARGlfNS. ln=5) 










BLOf£RA LIN£ARIS, CllOOYIE sp. 1 Coleus 
scutell ari oi d'es1 DESl10Dll.111 'Cl.JWITRICHE1 
DESMODill'I sp.' 1 DICLIPTERA 61..AflRA, 
HlBISCUS liRAlJ(EHSIS, HYPOXIS 11AR6INATA 1 
Hypti s suaveol ens1 SPERHACOCCE spp. , 
TEPHROSIA sp. (n=11l 
BROCHIARIA sp., DISITARIA BICORNIS sp., 










(Fig~ 9(b)). By contrast however, the North Point transect ~ 
describes OPdy the bottom part.of a gentle, but long, slope on a 
relatively unweathered, remnant sandstone strike-ridge. At plot D 
shallow, gravelly, acid, yel.lowish sandy loa"tns occur over massive 
laterite b~ocks at ca. 0.3m depth. At plot,c similar soils occur 
\ over laterite blocks at ca. O.Bm depth. Between plots B and c a 
pedological discontinuit~ occurs. As at Nourlangie this 
discontinuit:;y is associated with major deposition of col'luvjum 
downslope of th~.laterite-capped, weathe~ed profile. At plots A . 
. 
and B, at the bottom of the slope, slightly acid colluvial sandy 
Q loams with major inclusions of lateritic pisoliths occur at depths 
>l.5m. Given outcropping of basement sandstone between plot A and 
the floodplain sediments (Fig. 9(a)), however, it is improbable 
that' the colluvial soils at plots A and B1 are anywhere near as 
deep as those ot€urring at Nourlangie. 
(6) Granite Hill 
The study site described here as Granite Hill is one of. a 
large number of granite tors which outcrop in undulating terrain. 
in the south of the study area (Fig. l; 13°41 's, 132°02'E). 
The tor protrudes ca. 45~ above a weathered surface and comprises 
rounded, exfoliated corestores, many of which are of huge 
dimension. A small MVF thicket comprising many deciduous elements 
,,.. 
is established on the upper slopes, mostly on the southern aspect 
I (Fig. lO(a)). The tor is ~urrounded by eucalypt-dominated 
woodland savanna &t its base. 
.. The study transect describes a line running south to north 
over the main summ't of the outcrop (Fig. lO(a)). The two 
stations where sampli~g of soils and measurement~ of predawn 
were undertaken are at positions A and B as shown. Th~ savlnna 
vegetation at the base of the outcrop is dominated by small 
scattered trees of woodland' f~rm to lOm height, over dense, tall 
~. gr~sses (c~. l.Om). The canopy of t~e MVF thfc~et is patchy, 
reflecting the rooting of individuals in small pockets of soil 
trapped between boulders. Individua~ 'MVF trees range in height 
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vegetation characteristics alo.n\g the study transect are summarised 
in·Figs. lO(a),(b),(c).. ~-
Where present, 
acid (pH = 5.8, n = 
the outcro~ its~lf comprise skeleta~, 
loa~s with high org~nic matteL 
contents At sampling station B 
colluvial, yellowish, 6.0, n = 6), sandy loam soils of 
' variable, but shallow depth (ca. 0-0.8~) mantle.underlying 
granite. Organic matter content of the surface 0.05m of these 
soils is r·elatively low (L.G.I. = 3.?%, n = 6). r 
(7) Evelyn 
The Evelyn siudy site is situat~d near the site of the 
abandoned Eve 1 yn silver mine, approximately, l 5km 'north of the 
Granite Hill site described previously (Fig. l; ·13°'\l'S, . 
132°07'E). The ~tu~y transe~t runs sout~ to nort~ lver a ,s~~~ 
outcrop of dolerite (Fig. ll(a)). Sampling -0f soils·and 
measurements of predawn 
shown. 
were undertaken at positions A and B as 
'fl \ lP 
The vegetation associated with this transect is described in 
Figs. ll(a),(b),(c)~ On the main outcrop, and'also on a'mi)'lor 
dolerite outcrop at the southern end of the transect, is developed 
dense MVF fhicket vegetation .. Canopy height is genera 11 y f.rom 
5-7m, with occasional individuals up to ll-13m in height. Roo~ing 
of trees and shrubs 'occurs b"bth in surf icial cracks and· fissures 
in the rock, as well as at ~ma.:µ:. pockets of soil accumulation. 
More-or-less open canopy woodland savanna, dominated by eucalypts 
·~nd ironwoods (Erythrophloeum'chlbrostachys) over dense, tall 
r · 1 1 k · 1 ~ 1 · b ·" h (ca. lm) grasses, occup1es sha ow, roe y soi s ying e.twe~n, t e 
. ' 
two rotk outcrops, and also on the bottom northern slope (Fig. 
ll(a)). 
' At A, on the summit o_f the mai~·$.utcr op, soils, where t 
pres~nt, comprise skeletal,·neutralfreaction (pH= 6.9, n~ 3), 
r'ed loams with high organ_ic matter .. contents (L.O.I. = 13.5%., n = 
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.. 5 rrychna; luc.1da 
•• Vitex acuminata 
Woodland trees (> 5cm DBH) 
(a) Evergreen specie~. 
Bu~hanama obova.ta. 
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comprise rock strewn, .. slight~y acid (.pH= 6.1; n = 3H red loams, 
1f 
also with.high 9rganic matter contents (L'.O.I. = 9.9%; n = 6). 
3.1.1 Summary 
Descriptions of vegetation and substrate conditions pt.each 
. " 
of .seven MVF/savanna boundary stud~ sites· are .. given in Section 
i 3.1! These sites ere illustrative of Cbffi!11only occurring boundary 
situations between MVF and· savanna vegetations on freely draining., 
seasonally dry substrates_ in the· western Arnhem Land regio~~ 
At three sites (Oe~pelli Rainforest, Nourlangie, Nort~ 
(I • 
Point), MVF vegetation occupie~ the lower position of a 
>.., • • .... ~ ' ,. • 
topogr,aphic seq~en9e (Fig. 12(a)). 1t is reasonable to assume 
that such vegetation is developed over water tables which, in 
. ~ 
·dry season., are relatively closer to the surfac-e .. than those 
.. , 
'occurring upslope. ' Only at the·'North .Point site however, is there' I 
• J ,,,,. ' 
any indication tha"t. the more~.or~less 'sharp MVF/savanna, boundary " 
may pe as?ociated with a relatively sharp substrate qiscontinuity. 
' . 
.At one s~te (Field Isl~nd) the sharp.transition between MVF'and 
' s~nna vegetations occu~s . . . on level groundr also in the absence of 
evident J.. substrp.te d'iscont~nui ty· (Fig. 12~ b) ), .. At the three 
remaining sites (Ngarradj Warde .Djobkengt Granite Hill, Evel9n), 
t• ., .. I' .. . ~ # ~ 
MVF, vegetat.ion occupies the highe'r .ground (Fig. 12 ( c) )·. 'At e4tch 
mo~st;~bly greater soii ?evel~pment. It ~ould. appear reasonable ±
of e ::: :e ~~~~:n:":a ::~~: s v::~:::~ =~a~ c:: p~:: e ~:~~i :::s ~::~es, 
•to assume that seasonal water relations of the substrates occupied 
I " 
by MVF in these · s .kt.:l\~t~c;,ns maybe re~ ativel Y _less .. favourable tha.n 
thos~ at the bases of th~ resi;:wctive rock fo_rmation~. Substrate 
. . . 
water ·relatibns at ·each pf the~e seven sites ,are a·ssessed in the 
• 
jollowin~ section. 
·-~ 3. 2· Sul;:>strate Water Relations · "'1: "" ·~ , 
in the absehce af sophisticated'd~lling aepara~o 
the seasonal flux of water table~- at each plot ~or sampling 
. I 
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Fig. 12 ~.:· Schematic summary, of veqetatlon - substrate 
·relationships at the seven study sites (see text,f.or 









station in the case of rock outc~op sites), substr~te mo~sturr 
availability is assessed h\ere. ,indirectly by. the measurement of. 
predawn ~y"l em pressure potentia 1 ( predawn 1Jf 1 ) of selected 
references ~pecies (see Methods). ~outlined in Ritchie & 
Hinckley (1975), it is·assumed "her~ that predawn 1Jf provides~ot 
only a measure of .plan~ water statu~ ui:.der non-transpir_ing 
condi tio,n? but, as wel 1, ·is a useful indicator of substrate. 
m·oisture a vai 1 ability at the integrated root-substrata interface. 
As well, at all plots except at the rock outcrop sites, 
•}\ ' . ' ,. 
gravimetric soil water contents• were determined 
0
from ~amples 
collected at each ~ampling of p~ed~wn W (see ~ethods). In 
summarising these ;esu 1 ts it has be~ found useful her,e to 1 ump 
moisturt content determinations made fo~ both the 10-.15cm and 
30-35em soil levels. The resultant mean value (n=6) provides a 
' 4 
).measure of soi 1 w ... ater content in the lower rooting zone of 
I 
developing germinates and seedfings. The results ,of studies 
underta~en at each of the ;;even study~sites are presented 
separately below. 
~~enpelli Rainfor~st 
Measurements of.~redawn W and ~ampling for d~terminations of 
soil watei content weie undertak,~n on ecl~h of four occasions in 
. - \ 
the 1983 tlry season. The first sampling was in May, approximately 
one month after the last rains of the prec~ding wet season. 
• " I ' 
Sampling w~s thereafter at bimonthly intervals with the lasf 
f 
sampling in mid-November, just afte~ the first rains of the new 
·wet ~eason. Such rainfall ~istribu~ion is_ reflected in the 
moisture contents. of surfac~ soils ( 10-35cm) at tl).e fq_ir study (IJ~ 
(. 
) . J 
Measurements of .P!'edi:=iwn 1/f\.::!.7e made ·.._on. three ~W spe.c1es "' 
(Allosyncarpia ternata, Acafia aulacocarpa, Vite~ _, 
acuminata)~ Whereas All9syncarpia is ·restricted t6 the closed 
plots, A-E> (Fig. 13(d)) .. 
' . . 
'ca~opy ~VF .pateh (plots A,:S)., the other two species occur als9 in 
savanna ve~etation ~t,plots C and~D (see Fig. 3(a)). The results 
L 
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Fig~ 13 : Measurepients ;of., predawn 1[f ·and· soil "rnoistu1e. · ... 
content through the 1983 dty season at Oenpefli study 
site. Notes : (1) Each value-given is the mej +its 
standard~ror, where:· n=;3 for measurements o predawnl}T 
~and; n=6 for soil moisturef.content. (~) Capit.l 1~tters 
qn graphs ref er to plots• ( 3 ) Where given, n = new shoot 
growth' and. * = plants· more:..or-less 'deciduous~ ( 4.) 
Letters in' parentheses after species names: refer to: · ( e) 
=· evergreen species; . ( d ~ = deciduous specie.s; (lf) = . 
species given to short period o:r··aeciduou$n~ss · · ;. 
. ass,oci'ated with dry 'season leaf flusti; (w) = species 
.. wi'th leaves which l'qse turgqr tWd wilt cons.idetably in 












eac~ species at eacb of these plots are given in Figs. 
~3(a}, (b), ~c·}. For Vitex ·acumin~ta (Fig .. l.3(c)) it may be 
,?bserved that lndividual·s samp'le~ c:t al 1 plots reg~stered high 
(ca. -2 to .::.. 3 ba'rs) predawn l/r a-t the end of the 19 82/8 3 wet season 
· (May). By July, individual.s at plots ·B-.D were drC:P .. P.:~ng leaves ahd 
mea~ values ofRredawn l[f ~ere declining (more negative) mark~dly 
at plots B and ~- By the late dry seas<;m (Sept;) values o~ 
. .~ . . 
preda!'n l[f ha~·declined mar'kedly at an. plots, with individ~als at 
Plots B and C re~ ister ing most negative ,values. In November, , · 
after the onset of th~ first rains of th~ new wet season, 
individuals bore new shoot giowth an~ mea~ predawn l[f had incr~ased 
. . . 
(more positive) on ai"l plots. Fo.r. Acac'ia aulacocarpa (Fig. 
'13(b}), teverg,reen species, predaw,nqr declines similarly th~ough 
the drys ason, w~th only individuals at plou B,registering 
I ' '- t 
increased piedawn qr following"rain. As expressed also by Vitex 
. . 
~cuminat·a, dry season s ybstrate m9isture conditions .at. plo~ o1, . 
ar€-indicated as being relat~vely favourable whereas thosJ at plot 
~ .) ~ ~ .. ' 
C are indicat.~d a~ ?eing least favourable. For Allosyncarpia 
ternata (Fig. 13(&)), 'another evergreen .species, the sea~o.nal 
. ' 
decline of predawn l[f is similar OD both plots A and B. 
J 
Coll~ctiv~ty, th~se results. provide e.videneef for a 




ot de:=:lining· seasonal ·sobstrp.te moisture cond±tions fro'm plot A to 
C, However, as indicated both by ~oil ~oisture determinations 
(Fig . ..J. 3 ('d)) and measurements of pr~clawn l[f, the substrate moisture 
status of plot D is relative1y· fa~ourable with respect to plots B 
result is thus in accordance with the 
. . 
plot D occupies a similar topograp.h.ic posi ti- as 
and C. This'latter 
' 1' 
observation that 
> th~t o~cupiedtby plot A (see Fig. 3('a)). 
~ {2) Ngarradj Warde Djobkeng 
Th.is site, compri'sing t_wo p·lots, was sampled on five 
~h • 
occasions from April through November. The first four. sam~lings 
were. associated wl. th a drying soil .where.as the ,fin al. sampling " 
evidently occurred after rain (Fig. 14·( d)) ..;_ . \ 
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(c) Croton byrnesn(d) ;,I_ 
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Fig. 14 : ,~Measurements 
of preg..uvn l[f and soil 
moisture content through 
the 1983 dty seasQn ~t 
N~arradj W~rde~Djobken~. 
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species. (Aca.Ci~j auloccrcarpa, -G~rdenia sp. JRS 815, Croton 
byrnesii) are ~ ven in Figs. 14 (a) , ( b) , ( c) . Through the course 
of t~e dry ~easo~ measure~ents ~f predawrt won· individuals of 
Acacia aula'cocar~a (·Fig: ·1.4 (a Y) were consistently more 
negativ~ at plot~ under MVF, than at plot B in savanna 
\ 'P ~ 
vegetation. For i;:he ~~ two species, hewever, va 1 ues of predawn W 
were relatively. si~ilar at both plots (Figs. 14(b), (c) ~. These 
latter resul"t.s are mirrored also in the water cont'ents of surfqce 
, 
soils (Fig. 14(d)). 
-/ 
Collectively, these results suggest that seasonal 
ava.llabilit~ of substrate· moisture is simila!"'at both p~ots., 
However, for individuals of -one species. ( Acac'li!a aulacocarpa) .. 
• ~ I ; 
at least, substrate moist-Ore conditions under savanna vegetation 
(plot B) are evidently more favourable than those under MVF (plo~ 
A) • ,. 
. ' "'· 
,(3) Field Island 
This site, comprising thr~e plots, was sampled on only two 
' . 
occasions due td logistic problems. The first sampling was 
,. ' undertaken at the.end of June,.approximately three months after 
the. last qf the pr~ceding rains·. The, secori~' sampling was, 
un~ertaken\,in Octob~i, ~pproximately qne mont~ before the onset of 
th.e succeeding wet season. .sampl°.iing o'n both occasions was 
undert~ken under drying soi 1 conditions ( Fi·g .. 15 ( d) ) . 
t 
; ·Meas~rements of predawn 1/f" were·undertaken on three species. 
Only one spe~ies.was asiociated ~ith ail three plots 
(Erythrophloeµrn chlorostachys; Fig. 15(a)). The othet two 
---~-
speciest Micrornelum~inuturn (Fig. 15(b)) and Trerna aspera 
(Fig. 15(c)), both· MVF shr~b species, occurred at plot~ A and B, 
and' plots Band C, respectively.• The ~esult~ of· predawn ~ 
measurements -(Figs., 15_(a),(b),(c)) provide no evidence for a 
gradient in substrate rnoi~ture condi~ions associated with the 
i<Vegetation gradient from.MVP (plot A) to savanna (plot C). Tiius, 
whi\e lasu'rerneryts of predawn W in the late dry season (October) 
l:.~ 
are con istently slightly. ,l,ower on plot C (Figs. 15(a), (c)), 
A 







species occurring at plo~ B register .. slightly more positiv~ean 
predaw~ l[f than those at plot A (Figs. 15(a),(b)). The moisture 
contents of surface soils are'. likewise similar (Fig. 15(d)). 
(4)'Nourlangie 
This site, comprising fou~ plots, was sampled on four 
occasions. The first three ·samplings were undertaken under drying 
soil conditions, and the fourth sampling, in late November, after 
substantial rains (Fig. 16(d)). 
The results of me~surements 
species (Acacia aulacocarpa, Eucal 
---~-+ 
edawn l[f are given for three , 
minia ta, Vi te'x <:'? 
gl~brata) in Figs. 16(a),(b),(c). eas Acacia 
aulacocarpa occurs at all four plots, Vitex glabrata occurs ' 
at plots A-c. an'd Eucrlyptus minia'ta at plots B-D. For 
Acacia aulacocarpa (Fig. l~(a)), the seasonal decline of 
predawn l[f is similar at plots A, B and C1 At plot D, however, 
late dry ~eason values of predawn l[f ar~ considerably mo~e negative 
than for· the other three plots which occupy 1 ower positions on ·the 
toppgraphic gradient (see Fig. 8(~) ). While not occurring ~t plot 
A, similar trends are eyident in values of predawn l[f for' 
Eucalyptus miniata coppice regrowth (Fig. 16(b)). The results 
g labra ta however, pro"-'.:id_e an apparent ?f predawn qr for Vi tex 
anomaly (Fig. 16(c) ). Thus, while• late dry season (late Sept.) 
values pf"' predawn qr at plot C are more negative than those at plot 
B, values at plot A'are substantially lower again by a factor_of 
. 
two_ As indicated also in Fig. 16(c)), Vitex gla~rata 
individual~ at plot A were markedly deciduous by late July whereas 
individuals at plots B and C were not recorded as being deciduous 
until the.third sampling in late September. Presumably, these 
observations .reflect either that the rooi sysiems 6f Vitex 
. ' ' 
glabrat~ individuals at plot A were less well ~evelo~ed than 
' ' 
those at p~ots B and C, and/or that there was greater competition 
. ,for substrate moisture from mostly evergreen sp~cie;s ;occur.ri·ng .at 
f P{Pt A t'Fig.· 8{a)). ·Given that surface soils were C:onsist!.ently' 
) more moist at plot A than at ~other plots. (Fig. 16 ( d)) , the former 
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·~· Collectively, these results indicate that dry season 
subotrate, moisture conditions at plot D are substantially harsher-
, 
th!n at the other three plots. 'rhere i{> 1 i ttl e indication' 
however, that the sharp MVF/savanna discontinuity {at plot B) is 
associated with an equally .sharp c;:hange i~n substrate moisture 
conditions occurring between plot/. and C. 
(5) North Point 
~ ·This site, comprising four plots, was sampled likewise on 
'\ four occasions. T,he f'i_rst three samplings were undertaker). !.!nder 
~ 9rying soil conditY6ns, and the fourth sampling (late November) ·a~fsubstanti'ai • rai.n (Fig. 17 ( c)). · ·• 
~ ' . 
. a-mpling for predawn lfF was unqertaken on ·three species 
(Euc clavigera,· Eiyfhrophloeum chlorostachys, 
Strychno£ lucida). Only one species (E. clavigera) was 
sampled at~! four plots. Erythroehloeum was sampled at.plots 
B~o, and St chnos at plots A-C. Results for E. claviqera 
(Fig. l 7(a)) 1show an: initial iteep, ~ecline in predawn l[f. (June-late 
July) at the savanna plots (C~), with a delayed response 
. ( 
(July-October) at plots, supporting MVF (plots A,B). · While not 
sampled at plot A, Erythrophloeum responded similarly (Fig. ' 
1 7 ( b)). Moreover,· for both these species, dry season values of 
predafh are most negative at plots C and D . 
~ !' \ 
Strychnos, however, responded quite differentky to drying 
substrate conditions (Fig. 17(c)) ... Firstly,--1.'h may be noted that· 
whereas the seasonal course of predawn l[f ranged between ca. ~2 to 
-13 bars in both E. c!avigera and Erythrophloeum, mean predawnl[f 
for Strychnos ranged -2 and -50-bars. The implication 
here is that Stry~hnos would appear to hawe a less well 
. 
dev~l oped, probably sha lower .root s-ystem thantlltha t typically. 
possessed by E. clavi e a a~d Erythrophloeum. While not 
ascerta~ned, differen~ia ~hallow rooting by sam~led Strychnos 
individuals would certain ~y help account. for the ~te'ep, 









May and July. Secondly, as may· be observed in Fig. 17(c), mean 
predawn ~exhibits ~positive increase·at all plots in the late ~ 
dry season (Octob~r), an~ substantiall~ so at plots.Band c. 
. . . ·;. . 
Although Strychnos individuals were deciduous at this new 
shoot development ~as observed on some. Such 
. ' 
improvement in j>lant water· status would appea; ±m,Probable' without 
access to pre\l.<iously ~ntapped re~erves of substrate moisture 
through initiation of root growth, especialiy at dept~ . 
.. 
While interpre~ation of preda~n 1[f measurements for 
. . 
Strychnos r~mains problematic, complementary results for E. 
cl~vigera ~nd_Eryth;ophloeum i~~ic~te th~t substr~te moisture 
. . ' 
conditions at plbts supporting MVF (plots A,B) are relatively 
favourable with respect to plots s~pporting savanna vegetation 
(plots C,D). Moreover, given.the steep decline of predawn 1[f for 
' 
_both species E;:arl y in the d.i;-y season at plots C and D, it may be 
inf erred -that the change f ram closed cqnopy to rel at i vel y open 
cariopied vegetati~n between plots £.and c ~s assoti~ted with a 
relatively steep gradient in .substrat12 moisture conditions. 
~ ' II) Si~~lar, although·slight, tr~~s a~e expressed ~lso in the 
moisture contents of surface soils (~i~. l7(d)) . 
. ,. ' 
(.6 j· Grani'te. Hi 1.1 ''. 
Measure~ents of predawn 1/f were und~rtaken at trhe summit of 
the otltcrop '(A)~ .supporting' a mixture of ,tv1VF and woodland species; 
and at.. a. posi t~on at the base of~ the outcrop ( B} in surrounding 
' .. ' .. 
savanna vegetation (see Fig. lO(a)). f'ampling was undertaken on 
four occasions; at three times through the developing dry season, 
and again at the onset of the succeeding wet season in early 
December. Meapurements were made' on a number of spec,ies, only two 
of wh~ch (Erythrophloeum chloros~achys, Eucal~ptus 
t~trodonta) occurred at both A and B. As expresse~by ~hrubby 
individuals of .both these species (Figs. 18(a),(b)), substrate 
water conditions at the base of the outcrop (B) are substa tially 
more favourable than on the rock outcrop. itself. 
~ .. 
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Fig~ 18 : Measurenwnts 
of }2Eedawnt l[f through. the 
1983 dry ·season Granite __, 
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_)· 572. .. 
the North' Point site,,mean pre~awnf. of Erythrophloe~ at both A 
and B shows a marked positive incr·ease ·in· the late dry s.e-ason 
(o~t'o~er), foi~owi~ ~n earlier decline (earl~ June-late J.~ly). 
This increase in pr~wn W was a~sociated with ext~nsive new shoot 
deve l~pment. Presumably, this impro'V>ement in plant wate.r status 
is likewisE: attrib'ut:able to i°ni ti at ion of (increased?) rooting 
~ 
activity, especially at depth. 
(7) Evelyn 
{ .., . As at the preceding site, sampling ~or predawn yr was 
·~ ·~'r·~.o~ucted on four occasions, at sa~l ing stati~.., at th~ sum~i t of 
t~butcrop (A), supporting MVF, and 9--t the bas of the .outcropJ 
(B): in woodland savanna vegetation (see Fig_. 11( )). Sampling 
was conducte61 .on a number of species, , on 1 y two of which 
(Erythrophloeum chlorostachys, Saccopetalum brahei) 
.-.. . ' 
occurred at both A and B. As at-,~anite Hill, the results of 
the'se measurements .(.Fi.gs. \ ~;.t~) , ( b )~. ·b'?t~ support the c?.ntentiof 
that substrate moisturE;: condi"tions at the top of t_he outcrop ar~ 
harsher than those at its base. ~ I r 
A's"" at Otani te Hi 11, metn predawn W for Eryfhrophloeum (Fig. 
-1·9(a)) again shows an evident, if slight, ~sitive ·increase in "' the 
.. 
" 
' ... ' 
·late dry season (Sept.), at least at A. ~or Sacco~etalum 
brahei (Fig. 19(b)), the m~grlli.tude of"the decline of predawn W 
ih ~he late dfY season ca. -7~0/~b.ars at A, suggests,, tpat ~hi"s is a. 
relatively shallow r'(oted species.. ~ ~ v 
3.2.1 Summary 
~ 
The availabili'ty of substrate. moistur~as assessed, a.t all 
sampi ing plots "tl}rough ti,.e 198 3 dry sea·son by· the measurement c::-£/ 
predawn qr of selected "reference sp,ef e'b. As we 11, at five sites 
(excluding ~o~k outcrops~, surfaqe roistu~~ availability w~s 
assessed by det~rm\nation of gravimetric soi£ moisture content at ~ 
,,. 
fo-3 5cm Glepth. 
Ir 
.. ~llectively, the results of these studies confirm the 
\ 
"' 
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Fig. 19 : Measurements 
~f predawn W through the 
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I· ' ·~· •r"J/r"·'' ~ :.• .. 
expectation ( 3. 1. 1) that, under f · 1 d · · 
ree y raining con~itions, ~ 
substraite moisture relations are generally ma.re favourable fox 
plant growth at the bott~m oL ~ topographic sequence: At three r 
sites -(Oenpelli, Nourlangie, North Poirt\.), where MVF gives way to 
, savanna up gentle, freely draining slopes, substrate .moisture 
availability is greater at plots supporting MVF £han at plots 
supporting ~avanna. At North Po~nt, the sh?rp MVF/savanna 
boundary poss_ibly is~ociated with a distinct substrate 
mo~sture-pedolbgical discontinuity. At Oenpelli and Nourlangie 
. . 
sites; however~ the MVP/savanna boundary occurs in the abs~~ce of 
revealed discontinuit~. At Field Island, on essential(y level 
terrain, and Jt Ngarradji Warde Djobkeng, at the ~outh of an 
escarpment gorge, substrate mois~ure relations are shown to be~~ 
simi la:r at plots supporting MVF and savanna vegetations. ~t these 
sites, therefore, the MVF/savanna boundary is not relatable to 
substrate moisture condition. At. Granite Hill and Evelyn, the two 
. . 
rock outcrop sites, substrate moisture cenditions are demonstrably 
harsher under MVF at the summits of the respective outcr~ps, than 
under savanna vegetations ab~"their bases. It is thus ~9ncluded 
that favourable substrate moisture conditions are n0t prerequ~site. 
for development of MVF vegetation . Indeed, as exemplified by. the 
. latter two sites, such vegetation may occupy even•the most 
excessively drained substrate~ . 
.. 
While ihis conclusion is not surprising given that many MVP 
species are deciduous or geophytic types with self~evident 
capacities for regulating seasonal water usage, seasonal aridity 
\ 
~:en:::::: 1 :; st~!~: 1~e~: 1: ;~:: ~' i ;:;:~~:~~: :~~ ~: r~:~~a: ~ ~ ~:::o::: /,I· 
only surficially developed. For example, estimates ot. soil matric 
notential at~ giv~n in Fig .. 2d for surficial. loamy sands at 
t:'D , • l ;• 
Oenpelli plots B and C. These _estimates, using moisture content / 
data given in Fig: lJ(d), are derived from a power junction model- J 
<;lescribin51 the _drying soil moisture cl).aracteristic o~ apedal ~carny/ 
. sands (Wil]liams et~· 1983). Figure 20 illustrates that, for 
developing seedlings, moisture in the surfaces of freely-draining 
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Fig. 20 : Estimation of soil matric tential for 
surfjcial, a edal loam sands throu the 1983 dr 
season at the Oen elli stud ·site, ts B and c. 
Notes: Gravimetric soil moisture con ents (%or g.g-l) 
are those as given in Fig. 13(d). To calcqlate soil 
matric potential thes3 weEj conve~te to volumetric 
moisture contents (cm .cm ) by mul~iplying 3by the bulk density of apedal sa s (ca. 1,6 g.cm ) as given 
·in Stace et al. (1968). ~se value~ were theri 
substituted in a power unction modf=l describing the 
drying soil moisture c aracteristid of ~pedal loamy 






the annual dry season. 
3.3 Soil Fe~tility Relations 
Soil fertility i& assessed here b~ the measurement of soil 
concentrations of five nutrient elemer;ts (N, P, K, ca, Mg) 
essenti~l for plant growth (e.g. Clarkson & ~on 1980). Results 
of nutrient analy~es undertaken on soi'l -samples colleo.ted from 
each plot (see Methods) are given in full in Appendix 1 and 
summarised in Fig. 4.J.. Nutrient determinatiQns are given for. two 
soil levels; 0-lScm and,
1
.where appl~cable,- 30~55cm. Re?ults for 
the 0-15cm 'level combine determinations made for each of three. 
'0-Scm and 10-lScm replicate sam~les,· givi~g a sample size of 6. 
I , . 
For rock outcrop sites, however, results are given only for 0-Scm 
. . . 
samples (n=6). Similarly, results for the 30-55cm level combine 
. . 
·determinations made for each of three 30-35cm and so-·sscm 
replicate samples. For plot D at both Nourlangie and North ~oint 
study sites, however, where augering below 35cm was not possible, 
only results for samples from 30-35crn (n=6) are given. 
The relative soil fertilities of plots at each site are 
assessed here by calculation of the relative soil fertility index 
I 
(RSFI). This inde~ is calculated as follows. For each soil level 
(i.e. 0-lScm, 30-55cm) at respective ~ites, plots are ranked by 
summing their indivldual rankings with respect t6 each of the five 
nutrients. At sites compri~ing fgur plots, for each putrient the 
plot with the largest mean is scored ~ value 6f 4, with other 
plots ranked in decreasing order as either. 3, 2 or 1. ·For sites 
. 
comprising either three or two plots, for each n~trient plots are 
ranked simi 1 ar ly from 3 to 1, or as 2 an·d. 1 , respective! y. Where 
the mep.n nutrient valu~ is equivalent at two or more plots,· plots-
are ascribec;;l a_n equal, ~rank ,value. To calculate the index 
. . 
the individµa_l n~trient scores are ~ummed for each plot, and then 
standardised by dividing by the maxi4Ill~m sum attainable. 'f'or·sites 
.. ' tf 
comprising four plpts this maximum. value is 20 (i.e. 4 plots x 5 
nutrients). For sit~s com2rising either 3 or 2 plots, maximum 
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Fig. ·21 Soil nutrient concenti~tions at the seven 
study'sites. All d~ta derived from Appendix 1. Soil 
nutrient concentrations are·given in all1 cases for the 
0-15cm level. Where given, hatched boxes indicate 
nutrient concentrations for the 30-55cm level; in no 
case do€5s the concentration of nu.trients at the lower 
depth exceed that of the surface soils. Note that scales 





values of the RSFI for respective ~lots are given in Table 6. 
As summarised in Table 6, it may be observed that soils at 
plots supporting MVF are generally, often markedly (Fig. 21), more 
-~ertile than those .supporting savanna v~ge~ti?~s. In the two 
instances where surface or subsurface ~oils supportinif savanna 
. C7 . -. 
wegetation are ranked as being more fertile (i.e. Ngarradj Warde 
. ~ 
Djobkeng plot B [Table 6(a) ]; North Point plot c [Table 6(b)], 
concentrations of nutrients are relatively similar in value to 
. ' . 
those at plots supporting MVF (Fig. 21). Similar observations, 
that soils under closed forest vegetation generally are more ,J 
I 
fertile than those under adjacent savanna vegetation are widely 
reported in the literature (e.g. Ahn 1970; Aldrick 1976a; Askew 
et .§1.., 1970a,b; Aubreville 1966; Blydenstein 1~67,1968; Cole~ 
1960,1982; Eiten 1972,1975,1978,1982; Eiten & Goodland 1979; 
Goodland & Pollard 1973; Hills 1969; jones, 1963; Kellman 1979; 
Markham & Babbedge 1979; Montgomery & Aske~ 1983;"Nye & Berthaux 
0 195~; Nye & Greenland 1961; Ratter et.§]_. 1973; Swaine et 
tl·. 1976; Tinley 1982). However, as not(E'd also by many of the 
ab9ve authors, the greater fertility of closed forest soils is 
often derivative through the relatively greater accumulation of 
' . 
nutrients· in uppermost, organic horizons as a product of the 
vegetation itself, as against c lose<:J. forest soi 1 s· ne;rssar i l'y 
being inherently more fertile (see Montgomery & Askew 19B3 for a 
recent discdssion). Similarly, that th~ relative fertilities of 
MVP.and adjaceht s~~anna soils observed,in this .study are likely 
to be essentially expressions of the veg~tations they support, is 
indicated by various lines of·e~idence. 
Firstly, while in~erent nutrient grad~enis doubt~essly occur 
at various of the stOdy sites (e.g. ~alluvial transpmrt on 
slopes), at none is there ma]or lithological discontinuit~ which 
~ight a~count for often substantial diff~~ences in the measured 
fertilities of MVF and savanna soils (e~g. Granite Hill, Fig. 21°). 
Thus, of the seven sites, two describe transects on leached 
skeletal sands (Ngarradjj ~r.sandsheets {Oenpelli), thre~describe 
transects on deeply weathered, leached, lateritic substrates 
41·· .• 
Tab1e 6: Relative Soil Fertility Index (see text) of sample plots at eac~ site 
* denotes occurrence of MVF vegetation. 
Site ( a ) 0-15cm depth • ( b) 30-55cm depth 
. 
( 1 ) Oenpelli Rainforest ti.) Ngarradj Warde Djobkeng 
( 3 ) Field Island 
( 4) Nourlangie 
(5) North Point 
(6) Granite Hill 
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(Field Lsland, Nourlangie, North Pdin~), and two occur on 
outcropping~ of acid igne~us (Granite Hill)'o~ bas~~ igneous 
&Evelyn) rocks.· Thus, while-the' inherent fertilities of soils 
~etween different sites may be anticipat~d ~o vary considerably 
(e.g. so.ils derived. from dolerite vs. leached, deeply weathered·,. 
soils, Fig. 21), at none is it likely that soils supp?rting MVP 
are inherently more fertile than those supporting savanna. 
,Moreover, whereas colluvl.al enrichment may favour'MVF at three 
study sites (Oenpel~i, Nourlangie, 
sites (Ngarradj( Granite Hill, 
North Point), at thre@ other 
yn) colluvial transport is 
presumably to the.advantage of xtant. savanna. 
'/ 
/ 
s,econdly, as is indicated in. ig. ·21 for four si ~es whe;re 
nutrient deterlllinations were undertake a'.t both surface ( o-1 sci'n) 
and s ubsurf ac·e ( 0-3 Scm) 1eve1 s ,._ _ _nu{'~ ient concentrations are most 1 y 
/~ 
much greater in surfac~ so~·1 or, crccasionally, equivalent. This 
general concentration of n rients ·in surface soils is likely to 
,, 
be associated with the inptt and accumulation of organic matter, 
" ' 
as suggested by sig~ifi~an correl~tions betw~~n Loss on Ignition 
I ' (as an estimate of organic matter) and nutrients at plots at each 
of the study sitt=s (Table 7). ·It is likely, ther~fore, that· 
differenc~s in the soil~fertilities of' pl6~s at each site express 
" -
substantially the differential pedological influences of th~ 
' 
vegetations (and associated biota), they sup port. Such c;iif ferential 
. . . 
influences a e ljkely to be various: fo~ example, greater litter 
production i MVF, espeGially at pr'ots compr_ising larg~ numbers of 
d~ciduous indivlduals; disproportionately greater consump~ion of 
< organic atter ·in ~a~ann'l soils by termites?; more rapid 
:; m~neralisa ·on and ,,assooiated leac}1ing in savanna soils due to 
recurrent fi 
Fu~, given the capa9i~y for MVP vegetatio~.to overcome 
possible nutrient deficiency at patch margins simply through 
organic input, fhe no~ion of critical nutrie~itat!on at the 
. .....__,, 
MVF/savanna'boundary is theoretically improbable. As may be-
obser~ed i~· Fig. 21; the soil n~trient status of four sites ·is 






Table 7: Correlations between Loss on Ignition and SoilcMUtrients at the seven study sites. 
Values given are those bf the correlation coe~~icient (r): *=p<O.l; **=p<0.01; ***=p<0.001. 
~· . 
Site 
( 1) Oenpe 1,1 i Rainforest 
'· 
(2) Ngarradj Warde Djobkeng 
(3) Field Island 
.... 
( 4) 
(5) North Point 
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Values of r based on correlations between ualues of 'L.O.I. 
2 12 surface and supsurface so'il samples from each plo)!. 
and nutrient concentrations for each of· 
Values of r based on co~relations between values of L.cr.I. 
12 surface samples only, from two adjacent plots. 
-----
and nutrient conce~a'tions for each of 
V\ 
~ ~ . 
,... 
')fJ.... 
Nourlangie), especially when surficial organif influen~s are 
ignored. Only soils· at Evelyn are indicated as being inherently 











I 4. DISCUSSION 
1 
Much.of the terrain of wes~ern Arnhe~ L~nd is free{y or 
~xcessive+y drained, and comprises mostly oligot~ophic 
~oils/substrate~ derived from sandstone and laterised erosio~ 
products .(Aldrick 1976a 1 b; Hooper 1969). In land surveys covering 
an area s~mewhat larg~r than, but intluding much of ~his region, 
figures provided by Story (1969,1976) indicate that, of a total 
~rea of 23 400km 2 surveyed, at least 14 000km2 (ca. 60%) is 
~ 
covered by vegetation occupying such freely-draining, 
nutrient-depleted substrates (Table 8). Occurring a;so on such 
substrates, the total area of vegetation types termed here as MVF 
is given by Story as being 520km2 , or 2.2% (Table 8). Th~ 
question addressed here is simply: are substrate conditions over 
at least 58% of western Arnh~m Land so harsh as to prohibit 
development 0£ MVF ueget~tion? 
In preceding sections, this paper has examined 
vegetation-substrate relationships at each of seven MVP/savanna 
boundaries. These sites were selected for study specifically on 
fill 
the grounds that: 1. upon initial inspectioh, sharp changes in 
vegetation did not ~ppear simply relatable to substrate 
conditions, and; 2. that these situations; while not exhaustive, 
are illustr~tive of a variety of common types of boundary be~ween 
MVF and savanna vegetations on .~~e~~~~drai~ing, 





, Descriptions of ~egetations and su~strates at these sites are 
given in 3.1. ~wo sites (~enpelli, Ngarradj) illustrate shaip 
MVP/savanna boundaries on freely draining substrates derived from 
sandstone. Three sites (Field Island, Nourlangie, North Point) 
illus_trate vegetation cha.nge on weather~d, lateritic; suq,strates .. 
The remaining two sites (Granite Hill, Evelyn) illustrate 






each of these sites are examined 
C'.) ·in 3.2. Collectively, th~ results of measurements of pr~dawn lJf 
Table 8( Veg~tation T¥pes on f,reely dra'ining landforms ,in the 
western Arnhem Land region, followtng Stpry (19~9,1976). 
Vegetation Types on fr~ely 
draining subs~rates 
(Story 1969,19]6) 
Tall open forest 
Woodland 
Stunted woodland 
Mixed open forest 
~sandstone woodland 
Sandstone scrub 
MVF: (i) Rainforest, 
semideciduous forest 
(ii) Allosyncarpia 'forest 
Total 
Total arealsurveyed 
Area occ~pied by vegetation types 
on freely draining substrate~ 
Area occupied by M~F. 
" 
'2 Area (km ) 







49. 9% ' 




























and soil moisture con~ent through the 1983 dry season confirm the 
expectation that, under f~ee~y draining conditions, moisture 
availability is gene·ra-y greater at .. the bottom of slopes. Thus, 
at three sites where MVF gi~~s way to savanna upslope, moisture 
conditions were found to b~ relatively favourable ~nder MVF. At 
t~o s.J,,tes substrate .'conditi~:rn) wen:~ f~und to be similar under MVF 
and savanna vegetations. At the two ~ock outcrop sites, moisture 
relations were fou.nd to be demonstrably harsh.er upder MVF at their 
.summits, than under s;vanna vegetations at th~ir bases. As 
.. I 
exemplified by the last two situations moreover, MVF vegetation 
. . 
~an'occupy the most excessively drained substrates. 
Soil fertility· relations are considered in 3.3. 
Collective 1 y, the resu 1 ts of de t~ ~ ina tions of soi 1 con cent ra ti~ns 
of N, P, K, Ca, ,Mg 'ghow that, at six. sites, .soils developed under 
. 
MVF are relatively, often markedly, more fertile than those 
developed under adjacent sav~nna. At the seve~th site, nutripnt 
concentrations were similar in soils under both MVF and savahna. 
Various evidence indicates that differences in the soil 
I 
fertilities of plots at _each site are likely to be ~eriyed 
substantially as products of the respective vegeta~ions they 
support, as against their reflecting sign1f icant inherent 
fertility differences. "\ • 
The results of these studies indicate that geither seasonal 
substrE!-te. moisture lvailability nor nutrient availability an;, .by 
themselves, critically iimiting the development of MVF at the 
study sites. Su~h a conclusion ls ~~plified by the occurrence of 
MVF woody individuals at all savanna ~lots (e.g: Figs. 4,5,10,11), 
' " 
including t)1ose comprising s~~onally arid, oligotiophic soils. 
. ( . . d h d Thus, on the b.&sis of the situations examine ere, an 
"' . I observations generally ~oncerning the occurrence ot MVF on ~ 
variety of extenu~ting substrates (e.g. elevated, bare sandstone 
pavements; skeletal soils over concretionary laterit~, it is 
quite conceivable that MVF could occupy the full range of freely 
draining substrates iR the western Arnhem Land region. That. it 








In northern Austrai'ian studies where it has been recognised. 
that MVF may occur ~idely·on substrates occupied by savanria : 
ve ta tions, fire has been cons ide,red the foremost com; training 
tor on MVF patch margins (e.g. Beara et .tl· ,1984; 
ton-Greene & ~eard· 1985; Kikkawa.et <11. 1981; Langcamp 
et tl· 1981; Russell-Smith 1986; Stocker 1966; 'stocker & Mott 1 
198~; Wel:5b 1968). As ind·icated in the introduction, the 
" 
destructive influence of fire i~ often all too' evident ~t the 
pres!=nt.tim:e '(Fig .. 2·2). 
The result~ of studies"underta~e~ here suggest likewise; hhat 
4JJ 
the locations of MVF p~tch m~rgins at each of-the study sites are 
1
not interpretable wit~out .i;:•E;course ~ 
.. . 
the agency of fire. For 
example, at three sites (N~rrradj, Granite Hill, Ev~n) MVF 
'. 
oc·cupies elevated, rocky substra,tes that would appear to"'confer.no 
advantage ~3.2, .. 3.3) other than.the degree of fire p~otection the% 
afford.· In .theze situations fire protection is es·sentially a 
. . . 
consequence of the ,qnsuitab1lity of rock suostrates for grass 
' 
establi'shment, thereby effec_tiveiy ~~eluding '"the encroachment of 
. . .. . \ 
grass-borne savanna f irps ... .1\t th·e O.tmft four sites MVF patd1 
margins are
0
openly exposed'lto fi'~ infl,.ucnce, and, with the 
possible~ex<Jption of ~he N'f'~h Point site, _,o-l;ur in. :-~e absence 
of reveal 1ed substrate d'iscontirruity (3'.2; .] . .31. As indicated 
0 ·' -
previously MVF iridividuals a1so occur widely, i~ sp~rsely, in 
adjac~nt ~avann~ vegetations at each of these sites; such ~ 
individuaJ-.s comprising most_ly multishooted shrub and vine coppice 
' ' I 
(e.gi Fig. 5, Tables 1-5)., The cap{\lcity for many MVF species, 
. ' 
once e~tablished, t9 resprout afteD even frequent burning has been 
• noted elsewhere by Kahn & Lawrie (i984) and Russell-Smith &. Dunlop , 
&> The seral status of t;hese fringing s~ ~s thus 
i~dicatlve vhat "'fires have occurred with 'sufficient regularity, at,.. 
(1984). 
least in the recent past,, such that 
be~p arrested at an incipient stage 
al~o that.edaphi~ conditions, whil~ 
of MVF indivi~, are inadequate 
~ " 
suc~ess~oh to~ard~ MVfr bas 
of development. It indicates 
adequate for the pers\stenc~ 








































" )-, ,," .. r ~ . ' 
22" The effeG,t ,of ~a la~e t,,dry. season f i~e on a\ MVF 
boundary at Co.i..:iramou.l, Kakadu· ~ational Park. Photo 

























W~thi~ tn,,e periodicity of the fire regime. As K~llman (1984:159) 
od~~rves for Neotropical savannas·. " any condition s·lowing the rate 
of tree canopy establishment . will make the vegetation more 
fire prone" . 
' 
• 
MVF and the current· fire regime 
The cu'rrent ~i're regime of the western ~ em Land region is 
characterised by frequent (~al), extensiv~,~~d predominantly 
hot burning,. late dry season fires .( DayV 98~ • ~e·e"' Russel 1-Smi th ~86: Table 2). Under such a regime the ma~~s of many MVF 0 
~atches are eroding .. actively at the present time, especia:j.ly where 
topographically unprotected (Table 9). curre~t fire impa~t is 
also threatening MVF patches in other, mostly occupied regions of 
n6rthern Australia (e.g. ma~nland, northern Western Australia 
[ J. S. Beard p.ersonal communication, ~19 86]; Cape York Peninsula 
[Lavarack & Godwin 1984]). 
" 
c rhe'destructiveness o~ such a fire regime to woody vegetation 
, 
in savani;ia biomes ·is demonstrated in a number of e,xperimental fire 
~ . ' 
·· st,udies. In a western :Arnhem Land study late dry s·eason burning 
l.> ·,· • ,, • 
. \... 
was foun~~to have t0e following effects on eucalypt-dominated 
~~q,yanna vegetation after f iv~ years: 
'. 
1';Annuai fir-es, burniing. late in the dry season, caused seveqj ,o 
da~a,,g-e to, thi= vegetation; qnd suppressed the growth aMd ~ 
' .. 
deve lopmeri-t of ..tall open. f ot:est. and. wood land communities 
Repeated hot fires have~_pre:ented plal!\ts of many species from 
attaining their mor!_llal life-f.orIQs. They. have restrictep 
growtti. .by confining many t.rJ: and ~hrub sf5'ecies to a 
~ "'.'lo... .. " "' 
mul tiple-ste,rnmed (f9j?PlC~ grd~vth ··h~bi t and pave promoted the 
'torma ti on of p iant c'lones. Hot fires tend t._9 promote, tal 1 
annual gr~sses which in. turn.pr~vide ~or hot fir~s in each 
s·uccee§'ing year", · (Hoare et ~. 198 0) . 
' 
.such findings mirr~ those reporte~ for similar quantita.e 
African savanna fire-plot studies (e.g. Afolayan 1978; Charte. & 
, .. 
'• 











Table 9: Impact of current fire regime.pn MVF boundaries in the 
western Arnhem L.a:r'l.d region. All qata fr.om Russell-Smith (1984:. 
Tables 2a,b). 
MVF Habitat Types 




















No. sites No.· sites where MVF patch 
bound~ries are visibly 
retreating at the present 
time under fire impact . 
31 
27 ( 4 7 ~) 
5 3 ( 6'0%) 
33 15 ( 45%) 








Clearly, if conserv t · f 
. a ~on o relatively fire sensitive communities 
in.fire-prone
1
monsoonal north~rn Austral~a is an objecti~e, 
regional fire regimes·will +equire modification. 
Further, the col lecti·ve r:esul ts of these fire plot studies 
indicate that, with strategic burning, such an objective is 
ra~idly achievable. The capacity ·for effecting vegetation.change 
through the manipulation of fire is well illust .. rated by R~se Inne.s 
(1971:159) who, in sam~arisin~ the result~ of west African 
fire-plot studies says: 
, 
"It is acce'pted (a) that fire retards the natural development 
a.. ' 
of vegetation tpwards a forest or woodland type' climax and' 
may hold i.t more or less permanently in a tree savanna stag~; 
(b~ that fierce hot fires occurring late in the dry season 
are particularly destructive of woody elements, especially 
seedlings ·and suckers; (c) that moderate 'cool' fires 
occurring early in the dry season are less destructive and 
, 
~ill allow slow development of woody vegetation towar?s a 
woodland type climax; {d.) that fire, is responrsible not only 
• for shaping the physiognomic structure of plW1t communities 
but exerts a powerful selective influence on floristic 
composition, with fire-tol~ant species being encouraged and 
fire-tender one el'iminateu; and (e) that fire, properly used, 
is a po~erful tool for shaping vegetation towards chosen 
obj~ctives." 
T~e contempora~y fire regime of the western ·Arnhem Land 
region is markedly different to that of 100 or so years ago under 
traditional Aboriginal occupancy. Burning of country effectively 
~ ~ 
commenced.then at the beginning of the.dry season, as soon as 
gra.sses· were sufficiently cure_d to carry fire, by people moving· in 
family bands through their' territories <·cf. Chalo~pka & Giuliani 
1984j Jones 1975,1980; Lewis 1982; Thomson 19~9a,b). Such burning 
effectively eliminated (or at least reduced) the potential for 
lightning or human lit, extensivey late dry s~ason fir~s such as 
.occur et.t the ·present day (\Iaynes ffis.,±.935). Indeed, in the 




season, gurrung', with bonsiderable circwmsp~ction given their 
~ potentially catastrophic ~ffect on food resources (cf. Chaloupka & 
Giuliani 1984; Russell-Smith 1984). Such a burning regime was·-
demonstrably more conservative of woody vegetation than that now 
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Appendix 1: Soil nutrient 9eterminations at the seven study sif~s . 
Each value given is the' mean of 6 samples t its Gtandard error-. , 
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